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Pajre 1, line 2, from bot j/«r No. 15. readUo, 16,

6 » 3 ft
a/Jer 23d rwrf of Febrwry

12 „ 13 I) for ship read ships

35,be«d-UQe /or avd read at
, . ,

5^ Hne 19, from top, dele, ifynwn nfhtly informed.

»
If

"
ll' J,

"/'"* ^^rc oriven rrad ri'ceived

^ 79 „ 9 „ /or Charles read \\ illiaiu

I*

ft

f>

9$

M
f>

tt

102 „ 13, from bot., after Btcerinir '"w*
, ^

121 n f»
Amethyst rrarf (of same MWCeM BOB*

Fiorenxo, vol. iv. p. 176)

122 3, from top, ff/frr Itetii rr«rf (of Mine forceM MiMrfe,
rol-iv. p.335)

143 10 „ for superseded read relieved

\^ J, 6 „ /«" might read shuuld
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31 1 bottom line, /or No». 10 aud 11 read Nos. 11 and 12

312 „ /»rNo. WfwirfNo. 13
"

318 „ /or See Appendix No 13 read See frcnch

extract at the back of leaf containing the

EiRATA to Uiis roluine.

336 Use 6, from bot, /or Robert Mark rrar/ Aleiander Robert

360 „ 7, from top. /or brailinir rrarf clewing

449 „ 20, from bot
,
«yV<r certain that, r<arf although,

^ 18 „ yor ; but we beliereiwrf ,yet

452 „ 16, from top,/"- IB rt'td 16

453 4 dele again
"

456 13, firom bot.,>br previous read previously

484 „ 18, from top,^ ^Villiam rrr/r/ Wcntworth

„ 4i>2 I,
9 „ /«• Cartaret reat^ Carteret
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*thifoUowmg extract was omitted ol p. 574 of the Appmtdut to thii

wdmme. See p. 3X8, aUo the fiuATA in ihe precetUng page.

Noni arons la dans let Not. 302 et 288 da Moniteur, article Londret,

extraits des papiers anglais, le rapport inexact du capitaine anglius Black-
wood ; il a indign^ toute Tescadrc. Elle altestcra toute emigre qu'un soul

raisseau Ue 74, {t^ax,) et la fr^ate CAme'lie^ purcnt approchcr lea troi*

TiiliwuiT ennetnis, parce qne Ic rent toniba tui:t-^>fait, et changer ensnitc cap
pour cap, ce qui y pla^-ait scs derniers : lis rtaicnt done les seuls tnidtres d'at-

taquer, et loin d'ea venir k une seconde action, eu se dirigcant Bur le vaisseau

Cjtjax etU fMgate rAmSKet 111 oot M. L'intripidit^ det mwiiit qni com-
poient TexcMlrc ne le ci'dorji en ricn Ti ccllcs des Anglais; et le moment
Tiendra peut-dtre oU le capitaine Blackwood aura k faire une autre preuve de
courage qne cello doDt 11 M rmite. 'II eit Hm qoe le vaiiaeRn amlnil de 130
canonH nit tir^ une bord^ kcc capitaine ni aux autres; certes s'il avalt pa
le» joindre iU s'en seraient aper^ns. II faat, monsieur, avoir la jactance d*un
Anglais pour vouloir fairo penser que le feu de trois vusseaux de cette natioa
puisse faire taire cetol de lU d» nfttn ct let fidie fair. JUMmt, of No-
rember 4, 1810.

X
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NAVAL fflSTORY,

BRITISH AND FRENCH FLEETS.

The number of line-of-battle sliips, in commission isos.

as cruisers at the date of the Abstract for the pre-
^"^^

sent year,* has attained an amount not previously

equalled^ nor subsequently exceeded. This abstract

also exhibits^ in its larger line total, the greatest
number of line-of-battle ships to be found in the same
compartment of any other abstract of the series;

and amon^ the sliips are 10 of that fine class, the N
or niiddlinn;' sized 74, exclusive of 1() other ships

of the same class, that rcMuained uuliiiislHMl of those

which had ])een ordered in antecedent years. The
number ol"national prizes, purchased into the service

during the year 1807, will be found to be nearly
double that of any other year within the limits

of this work ;f and the casualty-column on the De-
crease side displays a total, greater by a trifle than
has appeared^ or than, probably, will again appear.
Of the 38 british vessels so lost, no fewer than 29
foundered at sea or were wrecked ; and, unhapj)ily, a
great proportion of their crews perished with them.
The number of commissioned oilicers and masters, officers

'ofthe

• See Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 15.

t See AppenUU, Nos. 1, 3, and 3.
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2 BRmSH AND FRENCH FLEETS

1808. belonging to the british navy at the commencement
of the year 1808, was.

Admirals 48
Vice-admirals 55
Rear-admirals 58

5> superaimuated 31
Post^captaiiis 700

27
Commanders, or sloop-captains 501

superannuated 49
Lieutenants 2912
Masters 549

And the number ofseamen and marines, voted for the
service of the same year, was 130000.*

Ewf A new era was commencin&r in the navy of France.

NafMi- Sucli had been Niipoleoifs exertions since the fatal

J^^o ad'air ul" Trafalo^-ar, that the spring* of this year saw
him possessed of upwards of 80 sail of the line, in-

**y' cludin<4- '20 reeently ordered to be laid down at Ant-
werp, Brest, Lorieut, Toulon, and other ports. In

Brest ^ squadron of eight sail of the line and four

frigates was, in the course of the summer, got ready
for sea, and only remained in port because unable
to elude the vigilance of the Channel fleet under
admiral lord Gambier, who, since March, had snc-

ceeded to the connnand of it. Early in the year,

as will l>e presently more fnlly noticed, a french

squadron of six sail of the line sailed from tiie

road of Isle d'Aix, and large and powerful frigates

were occasionally slippinir out of other ports along
the french Channel and Atlantic frontier. Of the

minor parts of France/Cherbourg was fast rising

into importance: the basin there constructing, and
nearly finished, would in a year or two, it was
expected, be capable of holding a fleet of line-of-

battle ships. It had long been a celebrated port for

frigates, and several very Cww and powerful ones

had sailed from, and were constructing within it,

* See Appendis» No. 4.
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8TATE OF TUB FRENCH NAVY. 3

The five French sail of the line and one frisfate, so

long- shut up in the harbour of Cadiz, met a pec uliar

fate; a fate that was the openino;' scene of a most
interestinpr- era in the annals of freedom, and of
which we shall presently f^ive some account.

The french Mediterranean ports were again
bc-JJjJJ***

coming objects of enticement to british squad rons. force ia

Toulon, Venice, and even Spezzia, were in full acti-
J^J^^'j^;

vity. In the former port a ship of 120 guns, the Com- nean.

merce-de-Paris, and another of 80^ the Robuste, had
recentljr been launched ; and a new 74, the Geiiois,

had arrived there from Genoa. These, with the Bo-
ree and Annibal 7 Is already in the road, made five

sail of the line. There were also three or Ibiir liiie-

of-battle-ships on the stocks, two of wliicli, one a
three-decker, were nearly ready for launciiinji:. At
Genoa a 74, the Breslaw, was expected to be launched
in the autumn^ and one or two others were building

at Venice; and, in the langu;m*e of the Expos6,
Spezzia would soon be a second Toulon. To the five

french sail of the line already at anchor in the last-

named port, and which were under the command of
vice-admiral Gauteaume, five others were added in

the course of the spring. Whence these came we
will proceed to relate ; but how it hap|)eued that

they escaped the nmnerons l)i itish crnisers scattered

over the ocean is not so easily to be exphiined.

The britisii scpiadron, wITk li, towards the end ^^f 'jj'.''|j

the year 1807, was stationed oil Roehelbrt to wat( li str^-

the motions of the french squadron at anchor in Aix
|j',',',y^^^

road, was composed of seven sail of the line imder the to t|uit

command of rear-admiral sir Richard John Strachan
l*.!^^*^^

in the Caesar. In order the better to enforce the Kocke-

blockade, sir Richard anchored his ships in Basque
roads. On the 29th of November, being short of
provisions, the squadron weiij^lied and stood to the

offing, in the hope ot lalliiiu: in with some yictuallers,

which sir Richard had appointed to meet him at the

distance oi' 10 or 1*2 lea<»ues south-w(^st of Roi lie

Bonne. Being driven by strong north-east gales

b2
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4 BRITISH AND FRENCH FLEETS.

^"^08. ratlier beyond the rendezvous, and some delay haV-

"jii^ ing occurred in the departure of the victuallers from
England, the squadron did not get its wants supplied
before tne 12th of January; nor was it until the

18th that the state of the weather would permit
the Mediator to be cleared, and the provisions

which she had brought out to be divided among the

ships.

In the interim some important occurrences had
happened in the port, the entrance to which sir

Richard Strachan*s squadron had thus been com-
pelled to leave unguarded. On the 4th of January
the french 74-gun ship Patriote, captain Joseph-Hya-
cinthe-Isidore Khrom, from Chesapeake bay, as re-

eenilyasthel6th of December, had anchored m the
road of Isle d'Aix ; and on the 17th of January, at 8

ftwdi A.M., rear-admiral Allcmand, observing tliat onlv a

SJJJ^ frigate and brig- cruised oft'the port, took advantage ofa
moderate breeze at north-east by north, and put to sea

with the 120 gun-ship Majestueux, 74 gun-ships Ajax,

(newly launched,^ Jemmappes, Lion, Magnanime,
and Sufiren, one fiigate, and one brig-corvette.

The british frigate o£F the port, which was the

Phcenix, captain Zachary Mudge, lay to about 20
minutes to watch the motions of the french ships;

when, finding that the latter were in chase of her,

she signalled the 18-gun brig-sloop Raleigh, captain

Joseph Ore Mascfield, to close, and made all sail

west by north. At 11 a. m. the Phoenix lost sight

of the french squadron, and at noon despatched the

Raleigh to England with the intelligence. On the

19tli, while in search of sir Richard's squadron, the

frigate fell in with the Attack gim-brig, lieutenant

Thomas Swain, and communicated to her the im-

portant information. On the 20th the Phoenix re-

connoitred Isle d'Yeu and discovered lying in the

road one line-of-battle ship, partially ringed, and
three brigs, two of which appeared ready for sea

:

she then steered for England, and on the 24th

anchored in Cawsaud bay.
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ESCAPE OF ROCIIEFORT SQUADRON. 5

It was only on the day previous to the arrival of ^^^^

the Phoenix in England^ that the Attack succeeded in

finding sir Richard Strachan ; who was then about
SO miles south-west of Chasseron lighthouse, striving

his utmost ap^ainst a strone^ north-east wind to re-

gain his station. Scarcely had tlie squadron made
sail in tlic direction of Cape Finisterre ere tlie wind
chilled to the westward, from which quarter it blew
a tempest during* several successive days. Tlie loss

of the Caesar's main yard was, however, the princi-

pal damas^e sustained by the squadron ; and on the ^F,^

•29th sir Richard took as a substitute the main yard sails in

of the Donegal, who, being leaky and very short of

provisions, had been ordered to proceed to England.
This left with the rear-admiral the

^s^^'^^^'r...,. r rcar-ad. (h.) sir H. John Strachan, bt. K. B.
(^captain ( har ks Uichanbon.

{Spartiatc .... sir Francis Laf'orcy, bt.

Colossus.... „ James Nicoll Morris.

Cumberland.. „ hon. Philip Wodehouse.
Renown .... „ Samuel Jackson.
Superb „ Thomas Alexander, acting.

The sQuadron was unable to clear the bay until the
1st or 2d of Febrnary, when sir Ricliarcl crowdod
sail towards tho Straits of (iihraltar, riirlitlv iiidfr-

ing" that to iiavc l)e( n the roiirse slcHMod hy the

Trench admiral. On the Itli the rear-admiral spoke
sir Ricliard Kinu^'s sqiuuh-ou oil" Ferrol, consisting,

along with the Achille, of the 7 Is Audacious, cap-
tain Thomas Le •\larchant Gosselyn, and Theseus,
captain John Poor Beresford ; and on the 9th spoke
the fleet of rear-admiral Purvis off Cadiz. On the
10th the squadron passed the rock of Gibraltar, and An-

on the 21st, anchored in Palermo bay, there johiing f^'jf*

lenno

l?S'"fto5-al.So»ercign. ..J vice-a.ln, (b.) E.I. Thomborough.
^ (^captain Honry GarrcU.

08 Formidable „ Francis Faycrinan.
^Eag-le Charles Kowit y.

74^ Kent Thomas Rogers.

tThttoderer „ John Talbot.
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6 BBITIBB AND FRBMCSI FLRBT8.

irtoq. The bad weather, of which sir Richard Strachan

^^fS^ had to complain in the bay of Biscay^ had assailed

Pro. with equal if notjrreater violence the squadron of
M. Allemaiid. The latter, in consequence^ had

Roche- been obliged to send back to Rochefort one of his

J^^^
ships, the Jemmappcs, in a crippled state. With

dron. his remainin£r five sail of the line, the french admiral

continued his voyage to the Mediterranean. Passing

the Straits on the night of the 26th, unseen from the

rocic, or, itis believed, by any british cruiser, M. Can-
in teaume, on the 6th of February, anchored in the road
Tonioa Xoulon, having chased from before the port the

88-gun frigate Apoiloy captain Edward Fellowes,

and destroyed, diiring the 20 days' passage, one
Portuguese and six english nierchiuit vessels ; none
of theui, however, of any great value.

SaiU On the 7th admiral Ganteaunie sailed out of the
again,

tj^rbour, with a fleet composed of 10 sail of the line,

three frigates, two corvettes, and seven armed trans-

ports of 800 tons each, having on board troops, ord-
Kf- nance stores, and provisions. On the 23d the fleet

c^^. arrived off the island of Corfu. The admiral imme-
diately sent detachments of his smaller vessels to
Taranto, Jacente, Brindisi, and other adjacent
ports, to afford protection to the trade and bring
the vessels to Corlu

;
where, in tiie mean time, vice-

admiral Ganteaunie landed his troops, stores, and
provisions. While lying at Corfu, the fleet experi-

enced very stormy weather; from which the Com-
Craii^ merce-de-Paris suffered so nuieh in her masts, that

Archi- the vice-admiral shifted his ^as to the Magnanime^
v*^- and, leaving the former ship to be repaired, sailed on

the 25th with his remaining nine sail of the line and
frigates. He ran down to the latitude of Sicily ;

thenee throufrh the different passages between Zante
and the oilier Ionian islands, and on the 15fh of
March returned to Corfu.

On the 23d, the day on whieli the french admiral
arrived at Corfu, he was fallen in with by the british

22-gun ship Porcupine, captain the honourable Henry
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ADMIRAL OAMTBAimm THB imiTniltANBAN. 7

Duncan^ then on her way to join the 64-gun sl^ip

Standard^ captain Thomas Hanrey) stationed off Feb.

Corfu. Having, at the great risk of capture bv one
of the 74s, staid until he bad dearly ascertained that

the ships were enemies, captain Diuican made sail to

join lord Collingwood at Syracuse. On the 24th, at

noon, the Porcupine fell in with the 38-gun IVigate

Active, captain Richard Hussey Moubray
;

who,
knowing that the Standard bad gone to the admiral^

took the Porcupine under his orders, and stood

back to look aft^ the french fleet. From the 26th
of. February to the 13th of March, amidst some
severe gales of wind^ the Active and Porcupine kept
company with M. Ganteaume's fleet ; and, for several

successive days, the Porcupine alone performed this

bold and perilous service.

On the 16th, the day after the adniirars return 1o Rcan-

Corfu, having rehoisted his flao* ou board the Com- fj**"

merce-de-Paris, M. Ganteaume again set sail with 'iouion

his whole fleet : he ran along the coast of Africa.

Sicily^ and Sardinia, watched^ fora part of tlie time^

by the 38-gun fri^te Spartan^ captmu Jahleel Bren-
ton, and on the 10th of April reanchored in the road
of Toulon. Since the 23a of February the Spartan,

accompanied by the 40-gun frigate Lavinia, captain

John Hancock, had been detached to gain intelli-

gence respecting tlie Rochefort squadron, by vice-

admiral Thornborough, just before the hitter, with the
11 ships of the line in his company, weighed from Pa^
lermo, and made sail in search of lord Collingwood.
On the 3d of March, having received intelligence spar-

from a maltese privateer of the sailing of the Toulon
fleet, captain tfrenton joined lord Collingwood ofi*wiibM.

Haritimo. The vice-admiral immediately sent the La- aume.'

vinia for further intelligence, and stood with the fleet

towards the bay of Naples ; wlieuct^ his lordship
detached the Spartan to Palermo On arriving at

Palermo, the Spartan was ordered by rear-admiral
Martin, at anchor there with three sail of the line, to

cruise between Cape Bon and Sardinia; <^ where,*'

says captain Edward firenton, <^ on the 1st of
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8 B1ITI8B AMD MUDiCH FUBRB.

1808. April, she discovered the french fleet carrying" a

^pJJ]^ press of sail to get to the westward. Captain (now
sir Jahleel) Brenton, placing his ship about two

leaffoes on the weatber beam of the french admiral,

under an easy sail, watched his motions during

the day; the enemy chased^ but without gaining

on him; in the evening, having previously prepared

his launch with a temporary deck^ he hove to^ and
sent her under the command of lieutenant Coffin

with despatches to Trepani, then 130 miles distant.

This officer narrowly escaped capture by the enemy's

fleet, which, before he had got two miles from the

ship, came close upon him; he very judiciously low-

ered his sails and lay quiet until they had passed. He
reached Trepani on the following evening, whence,
despatching the launch agreeably to his orders to

Malta, he set off for Palermo, and gave the intelli-

Sence to rear-admiral Martin. The launch reached
lalta on Ihe third day, and vessels were detached in

every direction in search of the british -fleet ; the

enemy in the mean time continued in chase of the

Spartan,, dividing on opposite tacks, to take advantage

Keeps of any change of wind, so frequent in the Mediter-

{jgjj'^^^ranean. Confident in the sailing qualities of his ship,

BCYcrai the captain at night again placed himself on the wea-
iher beam of the french admiral, and at daylight

made sail from him on the opposite tack, to increase

the chance of falling in with the british fleet The
enemy tacked in chase : the Spartan was becalmed,
whilst they were coming up with the breeze, and finr

a short time her capture appeared almost inevitable;

M^*^ but as she caught the breeze, she again took her po-

sition on the admiral's weather beam. This was

tSw, the close of the third day ; when a frigate was seen

to run alonf( the french line, and speak all the ships

in succession: soon after the whole of them bore up,

steering with the wind a-beam ; and the captain of

the Spartan concluding that the french admiral had

shaped his course for the gut of Gibraltar, and had
given up the chase, steered the same way with

% strong breeze at N. M. W. The night was
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LORD COLLINQWOOD AND ADMIRAL OANTEAUMB. 9

excessively dark, and a most anxious look-out was
kept for the enemy: at half past seven they were Feb.

discovered on the lee (jiuu ter, close hauled, and very
near: this was evidently a stratagem of Ganteaume's
to get to-windward of his enemy ; but the manoeuvre
failed. All hands were on deck^ and at their sta-

tions; the Spartan wore and crossed the enemy
within gun-shot, before they could take any advan- gun-

tage of their position ; the french sqaadron also

wore in chase, and. the next morning were hull down
to-leeward. The fourth day was passed in the same
manner ; the Spartan keeping a constant and anxious
look-out for the british fleet, while the enemy ^t? r

crovvdeu every sail ni pursuit ol lier; in the evening french

a shift of wind Ijroucrlit them to-windward, and the***^

niorht heinq- viTy squally and dark^ captain iirSntou

lost sight of them, &c."*
Upon his return to Toulon, as we have stated, m.

on the 10th of April, M. Ganteaume found an acces- SsiSme

sion to his force in two fine frigates, the Pene- join^fJ

lope and Themis, which had arrived since the 28th rHgaTes

of the preceding month. These frigates had escaped
from the road of Bordeaux on the 21st of January, deaux.

cruised off Madeira and the african coast until the

middle of March, passed the Straits on the 17th,

aneiiored at Ajarcio on the 23cl, and sailed thence

on the 'inth for Toulon ; havintr captured or de-

stroyed britisii vessels to the alleged value of six mil-

lions of francs, iiicliuling four or live straggling west-

indiamen from a homeward-bound convoy under the

protection of the british frigate Franchise.

What the british admiral was about, to suffer a

french fleet to traverse the Mediterranean in all iags of

directions, and to possess a whole month's command
of the Adriatic, has been a question often asked, iing-

Our researches have enabled us to collect a few facts,

that iiKiy tlu'ow some, although a very faint, light upon
the subject. When the french (lect, on its way to

Corfu, was roundingCapePassaro, lord Collingwood,

* Breoton, vol. iv, p. 2^9.
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1808. ^tfa the following five sail of the Uae^ was at anchor

iSSu port of Syracuse

:

gWMllip

Oft Oeeim rvice-adm. (r.) lord CoUiflgwiiftd,
9» uccwi 1 captain Richard Thomas.

{fj^ J rcar-adm. (b.) George Martin.
^^^V^ \captaiii Charles Inglia.

Malta ^ WllUam Shield.

J Repulse • bon. Arthur Kaye Legga.
^ (.Moatagu ........ ^ Robert Waller Otway.

Hi, On the 24th of February, the day after M. Gaii»

teaunie had arrived at Coriu, the british admiral, with

com- the Ocean, Canopus, Malta, and Montagu, sailed

^•"from Syracuse, bound to Palermo. On that very

portont evening a liue-of-battle ship was seen standing into
error, gy^acuse from tiie eastward. This was the Standard,

firom off Corfu, with the important intelligence that

the french fleet was in that neighbourhood. Unfor-

timalely the Standard could not see lord Colling-

wood'8 tquadron under the land; and^ atill imore

nnfortunately, his lordship could not be persuaded^
that there was the least necessity for communi-
cating with captain Harvey. The Standard entered
Syracuse in the dark, and was unable, owhig to the

state of the wind, to sail out again for two or three

days. Immediately on the 64's arrival, captain

Legge, who, as we have seen, had been left in the

port, sent an express to Cape Passaro^ but the ad*
miral had passed to the westward.

On the 2d of March, when about 11 leagues to the

north-westward of the island of Maritime, lord Col-
strong liiurwood was joiued by vice-admiral Thomborou^h
to^ and rear-admind sur lUohard Strachan. This rem-

forcemeat augmented bis lordship's force to 15 sail of
the line and two or three frigates. On the next
day the british fleet steered towards Palermo, still

without any knowledjre that the tVench Toulon fleet

was even at sea. On the 6th, when oil Cape St.-Vito,

lord Collingwood was joined by the Apollo, with

the intelligence of M. Ganteaume s departure from

Toulon a month back. The british fleet immediately
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stood across to the bay of Naples ; where the Stand- l^**®*

ard's iiitellii^'eiice at len^^tli reached lordCoUin^wood: Marcb.

who thereupon stood back to the southward
; but,

instead of proceeding through the straits of Messina^

bis lordship sailed round the west end of Sicily.

On the 21st lord Collingvvood arrived off thetrw

harbour of Syracuse, and such of the ships as were
in want of water went in and obtained it. On the of m.

next day^the 22d, the british fleet sailed towards the

entrance of the Adriatic ; and on the 23d having
detached rear-admiral Martin with three sail ofthe line

to Palermo, lord Collino-wood was a few miles to the

northward of Cape Spartivcnto, with 12, expecting*

every moment to meet vice-admiral Canteauiuc on

his way from Corfu and Taranto* On the 28th,

by which time the british fleet had got within a few
miles of Cape Rezzuto, information was received,

that the french fleet, eight or nine days before, had
quitted the Adriatic for the Mediterranean* The
british ships immediately turned their heads to the

westward, and on the 10th of April were abreast

of the southern extremity of Sardinia. Between this

island and Sicily lord CoUiuj^wood cruised until the

28th ; when the 32-Qfun frigate Proserpine, ca{)tain

Charles Otter, joined with intelliocr.ce. that M. Gan-
teanme was at anchor with his lleet in the road of

Toulon. The british fleet then steered for that port,

and on the 3d of May arrived off Cape Sicie.

It was certainly a very extraordinary circumstance, i^^'

that these fleets should have so missed each other, ^'tiat

On the 16th of March, when M. Ganteaume sailed
[||;^[^^"

from Corfu, lord Collingwood was about a degree should

to the northward of the island of Pantalaria. From
these points the two fleets continued to approach each

each other, until the british fleet, directiuir its

course for Syracuse, entered the biiJfht formed by

the capes Passaro and Spartivento, while the trench

* As appears by a general order respecting the mode of attack

to be adopted, which lord CoUtngwood issued on that day ; and
tar » copy of which, see Appendix, No. 5.
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12 BIUTI8H AND FBBNCH fLBBTS.

Ifloe. fleet stood over to the coast of Tripoli, and, pass-

*f2r' i"^ wide of the island of Malta, made Cape Bon.
The time subsequently spent by M. Ganteaume,
in cruising" off Sicily and the eastern coast of Sar-

dinia, might yet have been taken advantage of,

had the british admiral steered straight for Toulon

;

but^ six days after M. Ganteaume had anchored in

that road^ we find lord CoUingwood putting back
finom the longitude of Minorca, to seek him on the
coast of Sicihr : nor was it until 17 days afterwards
that the british fleet arrived off Cape Sicie.

Leaving vice-admiral Thornborough with a sufli-

cient force to blockade Toulon, lord CoUingwood
sailed for Gibraltar and Cadiz, to contribute liis aid

to the cause of the Spanish patriots. It does not

appear that M. Ganteaume, during the remainder of
toe year, did more than make a few demonstrations of
sailing outj, and yet the frendi naval force in the

Jj-
Mediterranean was rapidly augmenting. A three-

o?^"^ decker, the Austerlitz, and an 80, the Donawerth,

n^u^ were launched at Toidon in the summer ; as in the

course of the autumn, was the Breslaw 74 at Genoa,
and one or two other 74s either in that port or in

Spezzia.

British The british squadron stationed at Palermo con-

JJJJl'
sisted, in the latter part of the year 1807, of the

off 98-gun ship Windsor-Castle, captain Charles Boyles,

and the 74-gun ship Eagle, captain Charles Row-
ley, and Thunderer, captain John Talbot, together

With a few frigates and smaller vessels. The
success of general Regnier in Lower Calabria

obliged the british and neapolitan troops, composing
the garrison of Reg^io, to abandon that fortress

and retire upon ScyUa. On the 90th of January,

1808, the 16-gun brig-sloop Delight, captain

Philip Cosby Hand field, one of the above squadron,

while engaged in endeavouring to recapture four

Lossof si^'ilian gun-boats which general Regnier had a ,

theDe- few days before taken, grounded under the batteries

of Reggio. Captain Uandfield, a very promising
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young officer, whose name has ho fore appeared in 1808.

these pa^i^es, was killed ; and captain Thomas Se- ^'y^

combe, of the Ghitton, who was serving on board death

the briof, was mortally wounded and taken prisoner. ^^^^
The Deiigkt was, however, oi' no use to the enemy, field

"

having been burnt by the survivors of her crew. Smbe"
On the 17th of February the little fortress of ^^^^l

Scylla, the only remaining post possessed by the ation

Bntish m Lower Calabria, was evacuated by the
j^/^^^J

commandant, lieutenant-colonel Robertson ; and by

the garrison, of whom not more than 200 were bri-

tish troops, was safely withdrawn from the power of
general Regnier by the able nianageinent of captain

Robert Waller Otw ay, of tliii 7 sliip Montagu,
and captain Georgr Trollopr, of tlie IG-gnn brig-

sloop Electra, with the assistance of a few transports

and men-of-war launches.

The degrading situation, to which, at the com-ff^^
mencement of the pres^Mit year, Spain had been oirthe

reduced by the arts of Napoleon, is an historical l^ll^l

fact too notorious to require repetition. At length

the Spanish character recovered its tone; and, by
her struggles to free herself from the yoke of her
powerful neighbour, Spain found a friend in every
independent breast throughout the ( ivilizcd world.

It was to England in partic ular that Spain looked
for support, and that support iMigland gave, iu the

most cordial, prompt, and ellic:acious nuuiner.

On the 4th of June the supreme junta of govern-
ment at Seville, acting in flie name of their imprisoned

king, the miserable Ferdinand, issued a declaration French

ofwar against France. The french admiral in the!^"in

port of Cadiz, as soon as the news of this event ^^^'^

reached him, removed his vessels, which, it will be pircs

recollected, were the Neptune of 80, Algesiras, \'^_^^'

Argonaute, H6ros, and Pluton, of 74 guns, Cornelie i.u

frigate, and a brig-corvette, out of the range of

the batteries at tiic town, and took up a defensive

position in the channel leading to the Caraceas. At
this time rear-admiral Purvis, with a british fleet of

10 or 11 sail of the line^ cruised off the harbour^
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1808. and, from several previous communications with tba

Spanish authorities on shore, had been anticipating

the glorious epoch that was now arrived. The
btitish Admiral of course offered to assist in bringing

the french admiral to termtf; but the Spaniardliji

feeling themselves qtdte adequate to the taiik, pre-

ferred acting atone.

On the 9tb of June, at 9 p. m.^ a diirlsion of lipa«

^ktd tiish gun and mortar boats^ and the bfttteries ereeted

sji-***
for the purpose on the isle of licon and at Fort Louid,

niardj. Commenced hostilities against the french ships, and
a mutual firing, witiiout intermission, was kept up
until night. On the following morning, the 10th,

the cannonade recommenced, and was continued

Eartially till 2 p. m., when the french flag^ship^ the

[^roSj hoisted a flag of truce. Shortly afterwards

vice-admiral Rosily (who had> od the preceding day>

modestly enoagb, propbsed ^ to quit the bay,'' pro-

vided, as was well added^ the Britbfa would permit
him") addl^ssed a letter to general Mbrla^ ofTering

to disembark his gnns and ammunition, but to retain

his men, and not to hoist any colours. These terms
were considered inadmissible, and the Spaniards
prepared to renew the attack upon the french squa-

dron witfi an increase of force. On the 14th, at 7
A. M., an additional battery of 30 long 24-poundera
being ready to act, and numerous gun and mortar
vessels having taken their stations, the french ships

21^. struck their colours; which, in the course of the

forenoon, were replaced by those of Spain.
Cessa- Soon ailet this etent the Spanish commissionets»

hosuu-^^ whom general Morla was one, embailted for
tietbe- Enoland to treat with the british g-overnment. Their
twccti • • •

£ug. reception fully equalled their expectations ; and on
the 4th of July the british c^overninent issued an

Spain, order, directing that all hostilities between England
and Spain shonld innnediately cease. Those cruisers,

hitherto so much dreaded along the coast of the

latter, were hailed as deliverers ; and never, surely^

were the skill atid enterprise of british seamen
more sealoUsly not more attoeessfully exerted^ thitii
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in rooting* out the french invaders from the sea- I'^^s.

defences of a country, which they had entered but
to enslave and despoil.

Portugal, as a fellow-sufferer with Spain, soon^^f^'*"

followed the latter's example in making an effort to strfret

free herself from french tlirald oni
J
and deputations def^^,

from every part of the country^ soliciting succours,

were sent to admiral sir Charh^s Cotton, who, with

a british squadron, cruised otf the Tagus, to watch
the motions of the russian squadron at anchor within

it« The call of Portugal upon her ancient ally was
not made in vain. In the early part of August a
body of british troops, under lieutenant-general sir

Arthur Wellesley^ landed on the coast ; on the 21st
the celebrated battle of Vimeira was fought ; on the Battle

22d lieutenant-general sir Hew Dalrymple arrived,
''^ ^

'

tuciro.

and took the command of the british forces ; and on
the 30th was concluded tlie famous convention of
Cintra, so discredita])lc to the victorious party.

By the second and third articles it was stipuhited,

that the french troops should not be considered as ofciu-

prisoners of war, and that, on their arrival in France,
whither they were to be conveyed at the expense of

the british govtM-nment, they should be at liberty to

serve again. With respect to the russian squadron,

consisting, as already stated, of nine sail of the line

and one frigate,* a convention, concluded between
sir Charles Cotton and vice>admiral Seniavin, placed
the ships, as a deposit, in the hands of his britannic Qtiari-

majesty, to be licid until six months after the conclu- 5^1.^^^.

sion of peace between Russia and Kno"land ; and the^»'«'»*'

russian vice-adiniral, his olliccrs, seamen, and ma- .,,„a.

rines, without any condition or sti[)ulat!on whatever,

were to be conveyed to Russia at England's expense.
The close alliance, cemented between France and

Russia by the treaty of Tilsit, naturally suspended
all friendly relations between the latter and Great
Britain. If Russia, in the course of the three months
that succeeded that treaty, made no public avowal

* Sec vol. iv. pp. 457, 461,
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JJUJ- of her sentiments, it was because the fleets and

^Sr troops of England were then in the Baltic or in the

Jjj^
inlets to it No sooner had admiral Gambier and

rqhu general lord Cathcart quitted the Sounds and the

g^, season become SO' far advanced as tp prevent the

ind. british navjr' from operating in the Baltic^ than

Alexander spoke aloud the langua^ of defiance*

The emperor's declaration^ which lasoed at St^
Petersburg on the 31st of October, was received in

London on the 3d of December, and replied to on the

18th by a counter-declaration, clearly, forcibly, and
elegantly drawn np ; a state-paper, indeed, that

might serve all future cabinets ibr a model.* On
the same day reprisals were ordered against russian

ships, vessels, and goods, but the time of the year
prevented the immediate undertaking of any active

measures.
swe-

, ^ the firm ally of England, Sweden necessarily

confr- becanie involved in war with her two neighbours,

Denmark and Russia. The first, happily for Sweden,
Eog- having only two line-of-battle ships, a 74 and a 64,

and some armed indiamen, brigs oi' war, and gun-
boats, was without a navy to molest her ; but the

second possessed a lleet, already in ports of the

Baltic, and of far greater strength than any that

Rus- Gustavus could send to sea. For instance, the

russian Baltic fleet, according to the oflicial reportHAW " "

of the minister of marine, consisted^ on the 9lh of
November, 1807, of 20 new ships of the line carry-

ing 1588 guns, and 14 frigates and corvettes carrying

426 gms, besides brigs and smaller vessels. Among
the Iine-of-battle ships were three or four three-

deckers, and nearly the whole of the others were
74-gun ships. Several of the i'rigates, also, mounted
50 guns.

iTf" The Swedish fleet consisted of 11 or 12 sail of the

line and six or seven frigates ; not more than half

the former in an efi*ective state. The following

account of the recommended, if not of the actual,gum

* See the New Anaiial Kegul«r for the jresr 1807^
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forc^ of Swedish ships of war, is extracted from the

work of the celebrated naval architect Chapman:
Ships of the line.

flntdeck .

Second derk
Third d<'ck .

Qr^eck aud lorecaatle

Guu8.Pdrs.

30 48«

• • • • •

Guas.Pdrs. Guaii.Pdrs. Guns.Pdrs. Giins.PJr8

36 36
28 24

Frigates.

t

Gnns.Pdrs. Guns.Pdrs.

26 30 26 24

Qr.dcck and forecutle 18 12 14 8

44 40

Giins.Pdrs. Gun<.Pdrs, Guns.Pdrs

24
12

18

6

36

24
8

32

12
6

22
6

12
4

28

gun-ship

100

Towards the middle or latter end of May the hri-

tish naval force assembled in the Sound, Great Belt,

and Baltic, and which was under tlie connnand of

yice-admiral sir James Sauinarez, consisted of the

vice-adm. (b ) sir Jn-^. Saumarez, bt. K. B.

Victory captain Cieor^^c Hope.

/ „ Peter Dumaresq.

J rear-adm. (w.) air Samuel Hood, K. B.
rCentaur i captain William Henry Webley.

J rear-adm. (b.) Rich. Cioodwin Keats.
S«P<^rb -J jj^ptain Samuel Jackson.

Thomas liyam Martin.

Thomas Graves.

William Lukiri.

sir Arch. CoUingwood Dickson.

Peter Puget.

Thomas Baker.

Donald Camp}>ell.

John Harrett.

Trx^iaUs, Africaine, Euryalus, balbctte. Tribune, and Tartar;

besides sloops, gun-l)rii,^s, &c.

Upwards of 200 sail of transports, having on board R"*-

about 14000 troops mider sir John Moore for the S"t

assistance of the Swedes, had accompanied the fleet ; J*^'^

but, owing to some misunderstanding between the croo-

king of Sweden and the general, relative to the '^^*

particular service allotted to these troops, they were

* For the engUsh caliber of the Swedish pounder see vol. I p.59.

VOL. V, C

^ I Implacable ....
'

\ Brunswick ....

Mars
Orion
Goliath

Vanguard

64
{Dictator

Africa

»»

»»

>»
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Buffered to return to England without beingemployed
Aug. or even debarked.

Early in August the russian fleets consisting, be-

sides the following nine sail of the line and three

5U-gun ships^ of eight frigates and shiprcorvettes^

two brig-corvettes, and two cQtters> in all 24 sai|^

under tne oommand of vice-admind Hanickoff, or
Chanikow,* sailed from Croiibtadt.

gun>ship gun-ship

190 Blagodath.
118 Clftbncl*

Amgatten.
(^Boreas.

r Eagle.

guD-ship

74 St-Anna.

fArgus.
50< Hero.

(.lUpid.
J
North-Star.

On the 19th this fleet arrived in Hango bay, a
port in Swedish Finland, then in the possession of
the russian army ; and on the same day the russian

admiral chased the Goliath. At this time thebritish

admiral, with four sail of the line, was at anchor off

the island of Langlaiid. Two other british sail of

the line were off Copenhagen, and the remaining

four off the island of Nyborg, quite at the oppo-
site extremity of the Baltic. The Swedish squadron,

consisting of seven sail of the line.and four frigates,

was at anchor in Oro roads.

Sir On the 20th of August rear-admiral sir Samuel
Hood, with the Centanr and Implacable, arrived and

joins anchored in company with the Swedish fleet On the

dbh same afternoon the Kussians made'their appearance
offthe road, and presently anchored outside. On the

21st, in the evennis^, the russian fleet, numbering, as

before, nine sail of the line, three 50-gun ships, eight

frigates and ship-corvettes, two brigs, and two cutters,

got under way and stood off and on the road. On
the 22d tour Swedish sail of the line came down from
Jungfur souud, and joined their companions in Oro

Sickly road. Although the force of the Swedish admiral

"c^''^we-W^s thus aug^eqted to 11 sail of the line, five

mwi ^^^^^f ^ "^^9 7®^ upwards of a third of

* The first IS according to tir Samuel Hood's letter in the
London Gazette, the second according tO S Imiglstioa of th€
ruBsiaa aduural's letter ia the Hooiteur.
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SIR lAllDlL ROOD AND ADMIRAL RAKICKOPP. IS

the crews were ill in bed with the scurvy^ of which i^^*

many died daily. ^Ai^T'

Oq the 23d» in the afternoon^ the russian fleets

making a very formidable appearance, stood close in

to Oro road, with a fine west-south-west wind ; then
taoked, and stood off. On the 25th^ at 6 a. m.^ the
Swedish fleet, accompanied by the Centaur and Im- Swe-

plaeable, got under way, with a fresh breeze at

north-east, and made sail in pursuit of the russian ***^»*?

fleet; which, at 9 a.m., to tl)e number of 23 sail,ofru8-

was seen in the south-east, oO* Hango-Udd. At^^*^

about noon, as had been previously arranged, the

Swedish 70*gun ship Frederic-Adolph, with a great
proportion of the sick on board, parted company
from the fleets and steered for Cariscrona. This left

with the Swedish admiral the

rrear-:ulm. Nauckhoff.

78 Gustav-IV.-Adolph i . •< captain Lau^crstralo.

„ Kruseiistjerna.

76 UladislAlfe „ Grubb.

J-Adolph-Fredric {^rlTn^l^l!;,.
]
Aran Jaircrschold.

74"^ Dristit^heten ..,4 'J'oruquist.

FadernesUndet Blessing.

Gustav III retterson.

.Mnnliffbeten , . . NordenRnlwr.

f Foratgligbeteii baron Cederstrdm.
(^Tapperheten „ Fiscerstroud.

Frigates, Etiridice 46', Chapman 44, Camilla and Bellona 4%, and
Januinas 34^ and culUr-brig Dolphin.

The aiiglo-swedish fleet now consisted of 12 sail

of the line and five frigates^ mounting 1156 guns; fo^of

while the russian fleet, of nine sail of the line, three jjjj^jj"**

6Qs, and eight frigates and corvettes, (not reckoning
the two brigs,) mounted 1118 guns. Ileie was no
great disparity, espet ially consideriiii; the incllcctive

state of the Swedish ships; hut the russian admiral,

not knowini;- this, or cuiisiderinnr the two ships with
british ensif^ns Hying, and who soon became the
most conspicuous objects, as a host in themselves,

nade all sail to get away. A windward chase waa.
c2
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X808. not the thing for wooden-bottomed ships
; nor, where

so much nicety was required in trimming sails, for

weak and inexperienced crews. Hence ue Centaur
and Implacable^ by 8 p. m., were five miles to-wind-

ward of the Swedes, notwithstanding the latter

earned every stitch of canvass that their ships would
bear.

The night's chase increased that distance to nearly

10 miles ; and at 4 a. m. on the 26th the Implacable
had advanced two miles to-windward of the Centaur.

This brought the former ship within four or five miles

of tlie russian fleet, then bearing from east-north-east

to south-south-east, evidently much scattered, and
still crowding sail to escape. At 4 h. 30 m. a. m.

the Implacable, then on the larboard tack, observed
a russian two-decker considerably to-leeward of her
fleet. At 5 h. 30 m. A.M. the latter, which was the

74-gun ship Sewolod, captain Rudnew, or Roodneff,

being on the starboard tack, passed the bow of the

Implacable, who immediately tacked after her. At
6h. 30m. A.M. the Sewolod tacked. In about a

gages quarter of an hour the two ships again crossed each
other ; when the russian 74 opened her fire, which
was quickly returned by the Implacable. The latter

again tacked ; and at 7 h. 20 m. a. m., having

overtaken the Sewolod and closed her within pistol-

shot to-leeward, the Implacable commenced the

Action with the utmost vigour, and with such decided

lod effect, that in less than half an hour the Sewolod,
'''^ whose colours had been shot away early in the

Rtts.
combat, ceased firing and hauled down her pendant
At this moment, observing that the russian admiral,

who with his fleet had bore up since the commenced
ment of the close action, was within two miles of the

impi*- Implacable, sir Samuel threw out the signal of recall.

The Implacable thereupon made sail to close the

«d. Centaur, then upwards of a mile and a half to-lee-

ward. This the Implacable efi'^cted at 8 a. m., and

the two british 74s ran on in company, to join the

Swedish fleet; the van-ship of which was nearly 10
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Sir SAMUEL HOOD AND ADMIRAL IIANICKOFF. 21

miles to-leeward^ when the Implacable compelled the

russian 74 to mak^ the signal of surrender. Aug.

The loss incurred by the Implacable in this short Loss to

but smart engfaffement consisted of six seamen and****^"

marines killed, one master's mate, (Thomas Picker- bie and

well,) the raptai!i's clerk, (Nicholas Drew,) and 24
^J**"

seamen and marines wonnded. The first lieutenant

of the Implacable, and of whom captain Martin
speaks in the highest terms, was Augustus Baldwin.

The loss which the Sewolod sustained^ as admitted

by her captain, amounted to 48 officers^ seamen, and
marines killed^ and 80 wounded ; a sufficient proof
that the guns of the Implacable had been both
quickly fired and well directed.

Admiral Hanickoflf sent a frigate to tow the

Sewolod, whose rigging and sails were in a terribly

shattered state, and then again hauled his wind.

About this time, the Implacal)le having repaired the

slio^ht damage done to her rigging, the two british
J^*"'

sliips again made sail in chase, and soon obliged the andim-

russian frigate to cast oil" her tow, and the russian
^Jj*^*"

fleet a second time to bear up in support of their agaio

friend. It not, however, being the intention of the j.^,^
russian admiral to brin^ on a general engagement^
he, at about 9 a. m., availed himself of a favourable

change of wind to the north-east, and stood for the i^us*

port of Rogerswick; leaving the Sewolod, who had a^et

pounded on a shoal not far from the entrance of the

harbour, to take care of herself, although the Swedish wiSL'*'

fleet, except the Tapperheten and frigates, was stili

nearly three leagues to-leeward.

At about noon the russian fleet came to an ^^^^^^^r

in Rogerswick roads, and tlie Sewolod soon after- outricte

wards got afloat and rode at her anchors. The wind
moderating in the afternoon, tlio russian admiral
sent out a division of boats to tow the disabled 74
into the road. The Centaur, followed by the Im-

[l^^^^

placable, immediately bore up, to endeavour to cut i^cL*

off the ship before the boats could effect their object.

By great activity and perseverance on the part of her
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officer^ and crew^ the C^ntaurj at 8 p. just aa tho

At^ Sewolod^ tpire4 by tbe lussian boato> wad about to
. epter the poft, per on board. Tiie starboard ibre

rigging ofthe Centaur was caught, and partly carried

awjiy, by the Sewolod's bowsprit ; and the latter's

starboard bow gradually swept along the Centaur's
' starboard side, the guns of which, as the Sewolod'a

bow successively pressed against the muzzles, dis-

charged their coDtenta with destructive eSect. As
lioon as the bowsprit, in its course astern^ had reached
the Centaur's mizen riggings it was there lasbed^ by
he joint exertions of captainWebley, first lieutenant

~aul Lawless, and Mr. Edward Strode tbe master^
and under a very heavy fire irom the ruasian musketry,
which wounded, among others, lieutenant Lawless
severely. The two ships being in six fathoms' water,
sir Samuel had hopes that he should have been able

to tow oir the Sewulod while lashed to her ; but the
' Sewolod had previously let go an anchor, which held

l^er la^t. Much valour was here displayed on both

inpU- sid^s, and each ship tried in vain to board the other*
obie At 8 h. 30 m. p. m. the Implacable arrived up, and an<

4|ored at the distatice of about 300 yards from her

k^'''
consort; and in another ten minutes^- after affording

Anally a proof of courago and perseverance highly ere*

ditable to her officers aucj crew, the Sewolod hauled
down her colours.

Lwon The Centaur had three seamen and marines killedj

cJI? her iirst lieutenant, (already named,) boatswain,

and ad
Morton,) and 25 seamen and marines wounded.

aitboaiThe Sewolod, whose original complement was 600
m men^ ^ut to whom the russian admiral had sent 100

sailors and soldiers to sup()lY the place of those killed

orwounded in heraction with tbe implacable, had 180
killed, wounded, or missing, in her action with the
Centaur ; making the total loss of the russian ship,

in killed, wounded, and nussiiio^, 303, and the total

killtMl and wounded ol'tlio two hritish sliips 62.

Vaia Hoth the Ct'iitain* and Sewolod took the ground

£^ soon iUter the latter's surrender. This being ob<
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aenred by the rassian admiral, two dhips of his fleet

were detached to attempt to recover the Sewolod ""J^
and capture the Centaur; but, owing" to the prompt to rc-

exertions of the linplac iibk', tliu ( "eiitaur was ^5^>on
Jj^'^j^^"

hove into doej> water, and the russian ships returned

to tlieir anc horajre. No eHbrts on tlie j)art of the

British beins: able to jjet the prize alloat.the Sewolod, Herde-

in the course of the ensuing uight^ alter the prisoners tioo.

and the wounded had ail been removed, was set fire

to and destroyed.

On the 30th, while still blockading the port of
;;;';^^^^

RogerswiclLy the angio-swedish fleet was joined by
vice-admiral sir James Saumarez, with the Victory, V^l^^

Mars, Goliath, and Africa. In the mean time the swe-

russian admiral, well aware of the enterprising cha-

racter of the British, was employin<r himself in moor-
ing his fleet and fortifvincf his j)osition. Tlie ships

j^'J'jjj

were secured by cables ti» Ihc shore, and strono- inirni

batteries were erected at Bahic-l'ort and at the J"'''*"

island of East Hai»a, the latter of wliich couipietely himself

commands the entrance to the harbour.

An attempt to burn the russian fleet was intended J^J^^
to be made; and the 18-guu ship-sloop Erebus and m.rii-

14-gun cutter Baltic (late russian cutter A pith) horning

were prepared as fire-ships by the British, and four russian

^e-vessels were sent from Carlscrona by the Swedes.
As a preliminary measure, the port was reconnoitred,

first by the british 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Sal-

sette, (late Pitt,) captain Walter Bathnrst, and then

by the Swedish 4 l-ofun iVif^ate Camilla, captain Trolle.

It was now discovered that an extensive boom had
been run out from the front of the rtissian ships, cal-

culated, in ail respects, to prevent the approach of
fire-ships.

J;;;;^-

The attempt to destroy the fleet by vessels of this it i n-

description being, in consequence, deemed impracti-
J^JJ^^'

cable^ the Erebus and Baltic fire-vessels were disman- raises

tied and restored to their former state, and the four Mock.

Swedish fire-vessels were sent back to Carlscrona. of

The advanced season of the year rendering the situ- wi£^
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atioa of the blockading fleet extremely critical^ air

Aug, JamesSaumarez and the Swedish admiral, early in Oo-

Roa. tober, retired from before the harbour of Rogerswick^
s'>n leaving only a small reconnoitring force* Soon af-

terwaras the russian fleet also made saO^ andreached
Cronstadt in safety,

g Before taking our leave of the Baltic, we have to

Bbh^. give some account of the successful operations of

in2*a
british fleet in aiding a band of Spanish patriots

laud, found ill this quarter. Desirous to assist Spain in

every way that would be most beneficial to the cause

of the patriots, England turned her attention to the

Spanish troops, which Napoleon, under the false

pretence of securing Hanover, had drawn from their

country, to the northern parts of Germany, and after-

wards to the danish islands in the Baltic. It was
known that the troops were anxious to join their

countrymen, and assist in overthrowing the tyrant

to whom they owed their banishment The Spa-
niards in Zealand no sooner learnt the atrocious

aggression which their native land was suffering,

than they instantly formed a circle round their co-

lours, and swore on their knees to be faithful to their

country. Men possessed of such feelings, and in-

spired with such a determination to act up to them,
were well worthy of all the assistance which England,

with her inmiense naval means, could afford. It for-

zeal and ardour in the cause, tfiat the british com-

sqoii. manding officer in the immediate vicinity of the spa^

r "^adm^
Dish troops was rear-admiraj Keats. Besides his own •

K^T ship, the Superb, the rear-admiral had under his

orders the Brunswick and Edgar of the same force,

captains Thomas Graves and James Macnamara, and
five or six smaller vessels.

Spa- According to a plan concerted between the rear-

"j^e admiral and the marquis de laRoniana, the comman-
fort of der in chief of the Spanish forces in Denmark, the

boif. latter, on the 9th of August, with nearly 6000 men,
took possession of the fort and town of Nyborg, in

where so much depended upon
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the island of Funen, Immediately afterwards rear- i^os.

admiral Keats addressed a letter to the danish gover- ^An^
nor^ promising to abstain from any hostile or offen-

sive act, 80 long as similar treatment was experienced
by the Spanisras from the troops of Denmark and
France ; but declaring that^ if any opposition should
be offered to the embarkation of the Spanish troops,

measures would be taken, that mijs^ht eventually lead

to the destruction of the town of Nybor^.
The danish garrison prudently yielded to circum-

stances; but a danish man-of-war brio-, the Fama, of
18 p^uns, and a cutter of 12, the Salonnan, moored
themselves across the harbour near the town, and T«ro

rejected all remonstrances and offers of security. JJSUji

The reduction of these vessels being absolutely ne-®^!^**"

cessary^ and the Spanish general being unwilling to

act hostUely against Denmark, such small vessels and
boats as could be collected were put under thebv'tbe

command of captain Macnamara; and the latter ^'^^

and his party attacked and captured both the brig
and cutter, witli a loss to the British of one lieute-

nant (Kol)ert Harvey, of the Superb) killed and two
seamen womided, and to the Danes of seven killed

and 13 wounded. It should be mentioned, that the

Spanish troops, irritated at the opposition which their

friends experienced in giving them aid, departed in

some measure from the general's intention, and fired

from the fort several shot at the danish vessels

before the latter struck.

Expedition bein^ now of the greatest consequence, spa-

and none of the ships ofthe line, from circumstances
i-^l^^^"

of weather, being able to be brought near, the rear-

admiral shifted his flag to the Hound bomb-vessel, ^J^Zll.

captain Nicholas Lockyer, in the harbour. Fifty- ^'rom

seven sloops or doggers, found in the port, were 1x^1^.

fitted by the seamen of the squadron, under the

direction of captain Macnamara; and in the course

of the same night and of the following day, the 10th,

a great part of the artillery, baggage, and stores

belonging to the Spaniards was embarked, and
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we. removed to the ponit of Slypsharn, four mUfi^ from
Nyborg, where the army was to embark.

Troops Captains Jackson and Lockyer undertook ii\e ejir

^ISmtk
^"^^^ ^^'^ service ; and the troops^ having em-

Md bark0d without au acoideat pn the morning of the

iritish ^^^9 ^^'^ under t)ie protection of the british

equp ^qpadron at the aochorage off the island of Sproe*
In ^e coarse of the same day more thap 1000 Spa*
niards joined the british ships by sea from Jutland

;

and another 1000 were thrown into Langeland, to

strengthen the fort held by the Spanish forces in

that island. One of the Spanish regiments in Jut-

land was situated too remotely and critically to ad-
mit more than a part of it to etl'ect its escape ; and
two regiments in the island of Zealand were unfor-

tunately disarmed, after having tired on the french
landed general and killed one of his aides-de-camp. The
iLfHi Spaniards embarked at Nyborg, and those that

' eacaped to the souadron from Jutland, were landed
at Langeland ; wnencQ the whole, numbering about
lOQOQ men, were carried to England, and sufa^e-

Quently to Spain. For the seal and ability he bad
displayed, in bringing to a happy termination the
delicate and arduous service intrusted to him,
rear-admiral Keats, immediately on his arrival ill

England, was created a knight oi' the B^th.

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

UniMt On the 16th of January, in the forenoo^, Cape
OmMt ^arfleur bearing west by north six or seven leagoes^

the british gun-orig Linnet, lieutenant John Tracey,
mounting twelve IS-pouuder oarronades and two
long sixes, with a crew of 60 men and boys, saw a
firench lugger in chase • of an english merchant ship

and brig. The Lumet immediately joined the ship
and brig, intending to keep company with them
until nia^lit should iavour her in closing the lugger.

At 6h. 30 HI. p. M. the lugger, which was the Courier,

of 18 guns and 00 men, belono ing to Cherbourg, com-
menced a fire upon the ship, which the latterpromptly
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returned. At 7 p. m, the Courier attempted to

haul off ; but the Linnet, bein<i^ now within musket- ^"fS/
shotj prevented her. At 7h. 10 m. p. iM. a broadside

of round and grape from the Linnet^ accompanied by
a volley of musketry, carried away the Courier's

main lug". The latter was now hailed to strike, but,

instead of doing so, rehoisted her lug. A steady

and well-directed fire was then commenced by the

Linnet, and continued for an hour and a half; during

which the Courier's lugs were knocked down 10
times, and as often rehoisted. At 8 h. 50 m., being
in a sinking state, the Courier hailed that she sur-

rendered. The loss on the part ot the latter amounted
to her second captain killed and three men wounded ;

but the Linnet was fortunate enough to escape
without any loss whatever.

On the *7th of February, at 1 p.m., the british

schooner Decouverte, oi'eight 12-pounder carronade S and two

and 37 men and boys, lieutenant Colin Campbell,
Jj^J^^

when running down between Altavella and the main teen,

land of St.-Domingo, chased two french schooner-

privateers and a ship 1heir prize. One privateer

Inade her escape to-windward; but, after a running

fight, the Decouverte drove the other and the ship

on shore. The latter, which was the Matilda of

Halifax, bound to Jamaica, lieutenant Campbell
directed the master of the Decouverte, John Al'ln-

tyre, with a detachment of small-arm men, to set

fire to and destroy; a scrvi( e which, in spite of a

very spirited opposition from tlie schooner and the

shore, he I'ully executed.

On the 9th, while still cruising off St.-Domingo, Decoa*

the Decouverte discovered and chased a french armed 11''^^^

schooner in Bottomless Gove. It was not until nde.

3 p. M. that the Decouverte was enabled to briiig her
opponent, the Dorade, captain Netley, mount intr

one long 18-pounder on a pivot, and two long ei£»:hts,

with 12 men, to close action. In the second round,

three of the Decouverte's carronacles on the side

engaged were dismounted, which <rd\e the Dorade
a great advantage over her. Notwithstanding this.
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1808. and the immense superiority of the enemy in miiB*

'^JJ^ketry, the D^ouverte, in three quarters of an hour,

compelled the Dorade to haul down her colours,

Tnis very gallant exploit on the part ofUeutenanI
Campbell, his officers aSid crew, was peribrmed after

a loss of five seamen wounded^ three of them danger-
ously, and one mortally. Lieutenant Campbell him-

self was also slightly wounded, but did not com-
municate the circumstance in his official letter. The
omission was caused by a feeling highly honourable
to lieutenant Campbell as a man : his wife was in

England in a poor state of health, and he rightly

judged, that uncertainty about the fidl extent of his

wound might prey upon her feelings and protract her
recovery. Of the privateer's 72 men, seven were
found on her decks dead and three wounded ; and it

was understood, that about seven others had been
thrown overboard during the progress of the action.

Hart. On the 8th of February, in the evening, the british

JjJ* 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Meleager, captain John
c*p- Broughton, cruising off the port of San-Jago de Cuba,

Bmn* detached her barge, cutter, and jollyboat, with 41
men, commanded by lieutenants George Tupman and
William Saiuburn, and lieutenant of marines James
Denne, to capture a felucca-rigged privateer at anchor

under the shore. The three ixiats gallantly boarded
and captured, without loss on either side, although

the enemy was perfectly prepared, the french pri-

vateer Renard, armed with one long 6-pounder and
a large proportion of muskets, and 47 men, 18
whom jumped overboard and swam for the shore.

Mr. On the 13th of February, in the evening, the

british 20-gun ship, Confiance,* captain James Lucas

iu««a Yeo, being off the Tagus, sent her cutter and jolly-

^•Mi ^^^^y wnder the command of master's mate Robert
in the Trist, w^ith 14 men, to row guard at the mouth of
^'^^ the river, in consequence of a report, current at

Lisbon, that the russian squadron was about to put

to sea. No sooner had Mr. Trist arrived at his sta-

* Made a post-ship by ber commander's promotion to post-

lank on the IBQi of December, ISOf. See voL iv. p. 197*
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tion^ ihan he perceived a French gun-vessel at an an- is^^-

chor under Fort San-Pedro, between the forts Belem ^JST'
and San-Julien : he instantly, in a most gallant man-
ner^ boarded, and after an ineffectual resistance on
the part of the enemy carried, the french gun-vessel

No. 1, commanded by enseigne de vaisseau Gau-
dolphe, and mounting one long 24-pound er and two
brass sixes, with 100 stand of anus, and 50 men ; ot*

whom three were killed and nine batlly wounded :

but the British, nut withstanding they had been
hailed and fired at in their approach to the gun-ves-

sel, did not lose a man. This truly gallant exploit,

performed as it was in opposition to a force so supe-

rior, and almost under the guns of several heavy pro-

batteries, deserved every praise that was bestowed
upon it, and fully entitled Mr. Trist to the promo*
tion which he in consequence obtained.

On the 2d of March, in the morning, the british
l^^^j^^^

18-gun brig-sloop Sappho, captain George Langford, mind,

standing to the eastward from oif Scarborough, dis-^*'''*

covered and chased au armed briii^, tiiat was steering

a course as if with the intention to cut off several

merchant vessels to-leeward. At 1 li. 30. ni. p. m.

the danish brig of war Admiral-Yawl, captairi Jor-

gen Jorgenson, substituting danish lor english colours,

which she had previously hoisted to deceive, dis-

charged her broadside at the Sappho, in return for a
shot fired over her by the latter. The Sappho im-

mediately bore down, and brought her antagonist to

close action, which was obstinately sustained for half

an hour, when the Admiral-Yawl struck her colours.

The Sappho's force was 16 carronades, 92- Singa-

pounders, and two sixes, with a complement of 120 [^][*''

menandbovs; of whom she had two wounded. The mcntof

Admiral-Yawl was singularly armed t'ur a brig, herj^p.

guns being mounted on two decks. On her first t"f«d

deck she had Ti carronades, IS-poiindcrs, and on her

second or principal deck, IG long G-pounders, total

28 guns; with a complement of 83 men and boys^

ofmom the second officer and one seaman were
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killed. The wounded, if aoj, do aot appear in the

Mftfch. gazette-account.

On the 4th of March^ at 11 h. 30 m. A.Mt, tb«
briti«h IS^pounder 36-g:un frigate San-Fiorenzo^ cap-
tain George Nicholas Hardinge, sailed frem Pointu
de Galle, Ceylon^ on her return to Bombay. On th^
6tfa» at 7 A* Mu latitude 7° 38^ north, longitude
77^ 66^ east, uie San^Fiorenio passed^ off Cape
OomoriQ^ ike three East4Ddia Oompaiiy's ships^

Charlton^ captain Georpfe Wood, Metcalfe, captain

Matthew Isacke, and Devonshire, captain James
Pi^- Murray, from Bombaybound to Columbo ; and shortly

JJST afterwards discovered on her starboard beam, in
fro^ the north-east, the french 40-gun frigate Pi^montaise^

India- Captain Epron, advancing to intercept the indiamen.

The San*Fioreuzo immediately hauled to the wind
in-shore^ under aU sail^ and the french frigate^

finding heraelf pursued, changed her course and
stood away. The Pi^montaise had sailed from the
Isle of France on the SOth of the preoediug Do*
member. Her intended mode of attack upon the
indiamen is represented to hate been, to board the
first with 150 men, and then stand on and caundoede
the two otliers until they surrendered.

At 5 p. M., having previously made the private

signal, the San-Fiorenzo hoisted her colours, but
the french frigate paid no attention to either. Cap-r

tain Hardinge now pressed forward in pursuit ; audi
at 1 1 h. 40 m. p. m., being still on the larboard taok^

the San-Fiorenzo ranged alongside the PiiSmontaise

and received her broadside. After a ten mimites;

iMMM action fottffht within 200 yards^ the Pi^montaise made

b|her.
thead out of the ran^e fk her opponent's sboli

' The SUtt-Fiorenso, whose loss, owing to the high fir^

ing of the Piemontaise, amounted to only three sfea*

men slightly wounded, made sail in chase, and by
daylight on the 7th had so gained upon the french

frigate, tliat the latter, seeing a renewal of the en-

gagement was unavoidable, hoisted her colours and
wore in order to bring, her turoadside to bear^
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At 6 b. 20 m. a. m., being withiu haU'a mile of the

San-Fiorenzo^ who bad also wore, the Piemontaise

fired ber broadside, and tbe action recommeDced. the . .

Action
two frigates gradually closing to a quarter of a mile, renews

Tbe fire was constant and well directed on both sides, *^

until 8 h. 5 m. A. m.^ when that of the french frigate

visibly slackened. At 8 h. 15 m., having discharged

her whole broadside, the Piemontaise ceased firing,

and made sail beTore tbe wind, leaving tbe San-Fio-

renzo with her niaintopsail yard shot throug^b,* main
royal-mast shot away, both main tupmast-stays, the

spring-stay, and tlie greater part ot tlie standing and
running rigging and sails, cut to |)ieces, and there-

fore not in a condition tor an immediate chase.

Under these circumstances, tbe fire of the british p><^'

frigate could only continue while her retreating J^JJ"

opponent remained within gun-shot The San->n«i»*

FiorensKi's loss, by the morning's action, amounted
*

to eight seamen and marines killed and 14 wounded.
The remainder of the day was occupied by the

San-Fior^nzo in repairing her damages, and in a
vain pursuit of the Piemontaise, who crowded sail

to tbe eastward, and at 9 p. m. disappeared.

At midnight the french tVigate again showed her-

sell, bearing east, and at dayligiit on the 8tb was
about four leagues distant. At 9 a. m., being per-

fectly refitted, the San-Fiorenzo bore up under all

sail. At noon the Piemontaise hoisted a dutch jack,

bnt at 2 b. 15 m. p. M. changed it to an englisb ensign.

The San-Fiorenzo was now fast approaching; uor'^^^
did the Piemontaise avoid the british frigate until

t)ie latter hauled athwart her stem, in order to gain

the weathergage and bring on a close action. To
frustrate this manoeuvre, the french frigate, who now
appeared with her proper colours, hauled up also,

and made all sail. Perceiving, however, that tbe

superior sailing of the San-Fiorenzo rendered a

battle unavoidable, the Piemontaise tacked ; and at

* So says lieutenant Dawson's official letter, but the log says

:

fbrt-t^ptailTwd abot kk two.'*
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1908. 4 p. M.* the two frigates, when passing each other, on

uSSk. opposite tacks, at the distance of- not more than 80
yards^ reopened their fire.

Death In the second broadside from the frencli frigale a
grape-shot killed captain Hardkige

;
whereupon the

" command of the San-FioreDso devolved upon lieute-

nant William Dawson. As soon as she had got abaft

her oDponent^s beam, the Pi^montaise wore; and at

6 h. ^ m. p. v., after a well-fought action, one hour
and 20 minntes of it close, and dnring which she had
all her rigging and sails cut to pieces, her three masts
and bowsprit badly wounded, and a great propor-
tion of her numerous crew placed /io?'s de combafy

the french frigate hauled down her colours ; some of

her people, at the same time, waving their hats for a
boat to be sent to them.

Lonon The loss Sustained by the San-Fiorenzo in her

gff third day's action, although numerically less than that

on the second day, was more serious, as it included

among the killed hertrnly gallant captain :f the re-

maining killed of that day consisted of four seamen
and marines, and the wounded, of one lieutenant

(Henry George Moysey, severely) and seven sea-

men and marines. This made the total british loss,

on the three days, 13 killed and 25 wounded. The
Piemontaise, besides her regular crew of 366 French-

men, had 2()0 Lascars, (prisoners taken out of some
captured indiamen,) to work the sails. Out of these

566 in crew and supernumeraries, the french frigate

lost 48 officers, seamen, marines, and Lascars killed,

and 112 wounded.
Force The forcc of the San-Fiorenzo, in guns and men,

has already appeared.:|: In her armament there was
no alteration ; out, in respect to crew, the ship was
so greatly deficient, owing to the sickness of some
men and the absence of others in prizes, as to muster

no more than 186 men and boys; a circumstance

* Aooordinir to tlie Sau-Fiorenxo'e kc; but the Gisette says

three." .

^
t See voLitt.p.d80. } See voL ir. p. 17«.
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which, singular enough, the british official account
has omitted to notice.

The force of the Pi^montaise has also been faily Tone
stated at a former pag^ ;* but, instead of 46 guns^

as there particularized, lieutenant Dawson, in his uSH
letter, says: ''She (the Pi^montaise) mounts fitW

guns, long 18-pounders on the main deck, and 36«

pound carronades on her quarterdeck/' No other

of the few accounts that have been published is more
precise ; and yet, according to the navy-oifice

draught of the Piemontaise, the ship could mount
24 carriage guns only of a side, 14 on the main
deck, seven on the quarterdeck, and three on the

forecastle. Her two maindeck bow-ports, if filled,

would make 50 guns in all, but even this would add
nothing to her broadside-force. Under these cir-

cumstances, and particularly as it is a french ship

whose force is to be stated, we shall consider the

Piemontaise, in her action with the San-Fiorenzo, to

have mounted the same guns as she did, a year and
nine months before, in her action with the VVarren-
Hastings.

We cannot pay a higher compliment to tlie vie- Re-

torious party in this case, than to rank the action ofolfthj

the San-Fiorenzo and Piemontaise along with that

of the Phcenix and Didon.f The odds in each action,

except in point of crew, were nearly the same. The
Piemontaise was certainlv not so manfully fought as

the Didon. The former began to run from the first

;

and it was that constant avoidance of her opponent^

which protracted the contest to the third day. The
actual engagement, however, did not, as it appears,

last altogether more than four hours and five miiuites;

ten minutes on the first day, two hours and five mi-

nutes on the second, and one hour and 50 minutes

on the third. The action, on the part of the british

frigate, was conducted with as much skill as gal-

lantry; but neither skill nor gallantry would have

* See foU iv. p. 846. f Ibid. p. S35.

OL. D
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1806. availed, had the Saii-Fiorenzo not excelled her

uSSu antagonist in a third quality^ swiftness of sailing.

Soon after daylight on the morning of the 9th the

three masts of ike PitfmonUise fell oter her side.

AnM in this state she was taken in tow by the San^icvi

Thipslt renso ; woA on the 18th the two frigates east anchor
Coiiim- in the read of Columbo, island of Ceylon, where, by

order of the governor, lieutenant-general Maitland,

the highest military honours were paid to the remains

of the San-Fiorenzo's late youthful captain. Her
present commanding officer received, we believe,

the oustomary promotion, but did not long survive

the reward ot his gallantry. The Piemontaise was
afterwards pitrohased for the british navy, and class^

ed among tne large 38s.

Exag- Aware of the latitude allowed to a ^ Biographical
s«[^ Memoir" in the ^Naval Cbronicle,'' we should notfed
count disposed to find fault with its editor for stating, even

ofThe
^" hig^h- flown, and not always intelligible, language

•clion. of the reverend James Stanier Clarke, one of the

co-authors of the " Life of Nelson," that a super-

annujited frigate of tliirty-eight guns" had captured
a french frigate armed with fifty long 18-pound-
ers 1)ut our duty ccMnpels us to reprobate th^
introduction of so gross a falsehood into a solemti

memorial presented to the kinff in eonncU. A
document of this kind, presented by Bin (Seorjre

Hardinge, uncle to the deceased captain, praying for

an augmentation to the armorial bearings of the

family, contains the following statement : Your
memorialist represents to your majesty, that your
ship, the St. Fiorenzo, carried tliirty-eiglit guns, and
mustered 186 men, including ofiicers; that la Piedmon-
taise carried fifty guns, long 18-pounders, and had
on board 566 men." It is not added , that 200 of these
werie Lascars and prisoners. Had this memorial
met the fiite of thousands of others^ no harm
would have been done; but, unfortunately for the

* Naiml Chrouicle, vol. kx. y. 386.
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cause of truth, in the next London Gazette appears isos.

an order, in which the king himself is made to de^ ft«i]^

clare, that his frigate carried only thirty-eight guns."

Od the 13th of March, at 5 p. m.^ the british 18-

pounder 36-gun frigate Emerald, captain Frederick
tiewis Maitland^ being off the harbour of Vivero,
in Spain, discovered lying there a large french

armed schooner, and immediately stood in with the

view of attempting her capture or destruction. At
6. h. 30 m. p. M. the first fort on the right, mounting
eight 24-pounders, opened upon Ilje ship; and as

soon .is the frigate got within range, another fort,

situated about a mile further in on the left, and
mounting five 24-pounders, also commenced tirinf^.

Finding it impossible to place the ship so as to act
against both batteries at once, captain Maitland de-
tached a party of seamen and marines, under first

lieutenant Charles Bertram, assisted by lieutenants

of marines Giles Meech and John Husband, and
master's mates Matthew Mildridge and Edward
Saurin, to storm the outer fort, while the frigate

stood in as near as the depth of water would admit,

and opened her fire upon the inner one.

Lieutenant Bertram having, without nuiclidifliculty,

driven the Spaniards out of the rii;l it-hand fort and
spiked the guns, lieutenant William Smith, the third

lieutenant, with another party of men, proceeded to

do the same to the left-hand fort. On landing about

a mile from the fort, lieutenant Smith was opposed
by a party of soldiers, most of whom, with their

leader, are represented to have fallen, and the re-

mainder to have retreated. These the British fol-

lowed ; but, owino;- to the nature of the grovmd, the

darkness of tlie night, and a temporary cessation of

tiring by the battery, missed their way to it and
returned. Meanwhile midshipman Daniel Baird

had been sent with a party to take possession of the

schooner; wliicli, to avoid being captured, had run her-

self on shore upon the rocks. This ])arty was joined by
Hmk under Ueuteuant J^rtrara, and the united detach-

d2
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1808. ments were presently met by the principal part of
the schooner's crew. After an exchange of musketry,

the pike and bayonet of the British put the French
to flight, and occasioned several of them to be left

• dead on the road.

Lieutenant Bertram now advanced towards the

schooner^ which was the Apropos, of eiffht 12-

pounder carronades and a complement of 70 men,
from the Isle of France with despatches

;
but, as the

vessel had gone on shore at high water, no efforts on
the part of the British, although persevered in until a
party of soldiers opened a galling fire upon them,

could get her afloat. Notwithstanding the attack

thus made upon them, lieutenant Bertram and his

men managea to set the Apropos on Are ; and at

1. A. M, on the 14th the vessel exploded. This en-

terprise was attended, unfortunately, with a serious

loss to the British* Nine of the Emerald's seamen
and nmrines were lilled; and lieutenant Bertram,
(severely,) the two lieutenants of marines, one of
the master's mates, (Mildridge,) and 11 seamen
and marines were wounded. For the gallantry he
had displayed, lieutenant Bertram was immediately
promoted to the rank of commander.

R-itUh; III the month of March the port of Lorient, in

offLo- which were three or four ships of the line ready for

sea or fitting, and the neighbourinfj^ port of Concar-
neau, in which lay Jerome Buonaparte's late ship^

the Veteran, were watched by the two 74-gun ships

Imp^tueux^ captain John Lawford^ and Satuni, cap^

tain Thomas B<^s^ the 18-pounder 36-gun frigate

Aigle, captain George Wolfe, 18-pounder 82-gun
frigate Narcissus, captain Chaiies Malcolm, and two
or three smaller vessels. On the 22d of the month
this squadron lay at an anchor in an excellent harbour

formed by the Glenan islands, receiving provisions

out of some transports which had lately arrived there

chue from Plymouth.

fll^^Yi
about 3 h. 45 m. p. m. the 4-gun schooner

friiM Cuckoo^ lieutenant Silas Hiscutt Paddon, being
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about midway between the island of Groix and the ^808.

Glenans^ made the si^-nal Ibr an enemy in the south-

east The Ait^le, irom whose main top the enemy
was also visible^ got uuder way and made sail iu

chase, followed by the Impetueux and Narcissus;

but the Saturn-was direeted by telegraph to remain
at anchor and watch the Veteran in Concameau.
The strange vessels were the two 40-gun frigates

^^^^
Italienne and Seine^ standing close hauled on the^
larboard tack, with the wind from the north-north- f^^^
west, and bound to Lorient. At about 7 h. 30 m. gate

P.M., while passing- the Cuckoo, captain Wolfe di-
]^^^^

rected lieutenant Pad(h)n to acquaint the conunodore, ries.

then about two miles astern, that he should run
between Groix and the main, in order, if possible,

to cut oflf tlie two frigates, wlio were then closing

with the island. For this purpose the Aigle made
all sail, with the wind on her larboard beam, and^

on entering the passage^ was fired at by the bat«

teries on both siaes. At 8 h. 30 m. p. m. the Aigle
mt within half gun-shot of the sternmost of the two
French frigates, both of which had just then rounded
the north-west point of the island. After receiving- a
tire from the Aighji's starboard guns, this frigate l)ore

up, and anchored under the protection of tlie bat-

teries ou the north-east side of Groix^ near Poiiite de
Billery.

The Aigle inmiediately stood after the other french Aigie

frigate, then standing directly in for Lorient. At a ^Jj^
few minutes past 9 p. m., in a very dark night, captain the

Wolfe got within 50 yards of this frigate to-wind-

ward ; and, after burning a blue light to show her
own and the enemy's situation to the Impetueux then
coming up astern, the Aigle opened her starboard

broadside. This the french frigate, who had now
the dock-yard's boats on board, and was standing

right into the harbour, returned. As the Aigle was
already in four fathoms' water, and, by ( ontiiiuiug

longer on tliis course, would soon be in Port-Louis

road, captain Wolfe resolved to board his enemyj
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W08^ and bore up for the purpose. Seeing the Aigle s in-

liSSi tention, and being determined to defeat it, the frencli

captain bote round up before the wind. By that

manosuvre the French frigate broughttheAigle astern^
with the latter's jib-boom abreast of her larboard

iiiizen rigging ; thus adroitly avoiding a mode of
attack^ which experience had shown was generally

successful.
bjoln- As the two contending frigates were now crossing

Imp*- ahead of the Inipetuenx, captain Wolfe burnt a se-

sond blue light, in the hope that, upon seeing the

position of the french frigate, the Impetueux would
run her on board : an operation that, with the way
then upon the 74, wonld have cut the frigate to the

water's edge^ and ensured her capture, ming,how-
ever^ very near the island^ with a dark night to add to
the dilficulties of the navigation, the Impetueux, In-

stead of doing so, wore round on the starboard tack,

p^j^ fired her larboard guns, and then, wearing again, fol-

frij^atc lo.ved the Aii^^lc through the passage. The french fri-

JjJJJl^"
gate, shortly afterwards, as the only means of escaping

from her persevering antagonist, ran w ith all sail set

upon Pointe des Chats, on the isle of Groix, under
tery high and formidable batteries. The Aigle and
Impetueux short!} afterwards anchored to the south-

west of the island^ and were presently joined by the

Saturn; who, as well as the Narcissus and Cuckoo,had
also passed through betWet n Groix and the main.

In this her galhiut action with the french frigates

Aigv. and batteries, tlie Aigle was a considerable suflrrf^r,

having had three guns split ;\n(l dismounted, a bower-

anchor cut in two, and her mainmast and bowsprit

irreparably injured. Her loss amounted to captain

Wolfe, (severely in the left arm and hip,) one lieute-

nant, (John Lambe,) and 20 seamen and marines
wounded ; seven of them so badly that they Were
invalided as unserviceable.

On the next day, the 23d, at daylight, the Im-
petueux and s(|uadron weighed and stooil into the

passage, and diibcovered the french frigate on Pointe
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des Chats_, with her yards and topmasts struck, and ^^^^
her mizenmast cut or carried away, heelini;- very Marclu

much. Several shells were thrown at the british

ships from the batteries^ but none struck them. In

the course of the forenoon the people on board the

Aigle saw seven coffins landed from the frigate, and

carried to a church that stood on the top ofa neigh-

bouring hill : a tolerable proof that the shot of the

Aigle had done some execution. By the aid oftwo
lar^e vessels and sundry smaller ones from the dock- gate

yard at Lorient, tliis trench iVii^ate was at length

got afloat and towed into Lorient. The other tri- both

g-ate^ also, on the mornini;- of tlic 29tli, taking- ad van-
JJScnt

ta£»e ofa shift of wind to the westward, slipped lier

cable, and in '20 minutes was safe at anchor in tlie

same port. Although it is not in our power to state

positively which of these two frigates it was that got
on shore, we believe it to have been the Seine, as

that frigate did not again go to sea, except as an
arfco^e en flAte, or store-ship.

Notwithstanding the fate of the sloop of war"
J^^-

Lily,* vessels of that denomination, inferior in force sioop

to a gun-brig, were still suffered to remain hi the of™-

british navy. One of the "cruisers" of this class

was the Childers, a brig of 202 tons, built as long

ago as the year 1778 ; a vessel so unseawortliy as to

have been obliged, on more than one occasion, to

throw overboard her guns, 4-pounders, in order to

save the lives of her crew. The brig at length be-

came so crazy, that 18-pounder carronades were
found too heavy for her, and she was fitted with four-

teen 12-pounders. In this state, and manned with

a crew, nominally, of 86, but really of 65 men and
boys, including only one lieutenant, (there not being
accommodation for more,) the Childers, captain Wil-
liam Henry Dillon, in tlie month of .lanuary of the

present year, lay in Leith roads, waiting to give her
" protection" to tlie trade proceeding to (iottenbm'g.

But the mercbauts, the instant they knew the force

* SeevoLiii.p«393.
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and qualifications of the Childm^ objected to place

Manh. their property under her care ; supposing, very na-

Mer- turally, tnat so small and ill armed a vessel was inca^

jjgjj
pable of beating oflT the privateers that infested the

totffvst northern waters.^ Ludicrous as the application would

^^j., have appeared, the merchants, had they wished for

grjo a vessel of nearly double the force of the one they
*^

had rejected, might have requested the board of

admiralty to appoint, instead of the " sloop of war'*

Childers, the gun-brig" Insolent, then cruising on
the Downs' station. What vessel the merchante at

last obtained we know not; but the Childers pro-

ceeded by herself to the Baltic, to efl(ect as much, in

the way of annoying the enemy, as her small powers
would admit.

tares a
March, at 4 p.m., as the Chil-

gaUiot. ders was standing towards the coast of Norway,
with a fresh breeze from the eastward, a sail

was discovered in-shore, and immediately chased.

The stranger hauled in among the rocks, out of sight,

for the purpose of taking shelter in the small port of
Midbe. Immediately a number of boats came out,

with the apparent intention of removing the vessel's

cargo* To prevent this, captain Dillon despatched
the cutter, well armed, under the command of Wil-
liam Wilson, the master, accompanied by master's

mate Thomas Edward Knight, also the jollyboat,

with Robert Nicholl the gunner, and Augustus Wil-
liam Henry Le Neve the purser, a volunteer. The
near approach of these two boats was the signal for

the shore boats to disperse; and, although opposed
by the inhabitants with musketry, as well as with

stones hurled from the top of the precipice under
which the vessel lay, the British boarded and carried

her. She proved to be a danish galliot, partly laden
with oil ana fish.

Scarcely had the Childers descried the galliot,

daouh thus taken by her boati^ coming out from among the
bn^of

fQ^i^g^ g]^^ ijgQ obsenred a large brig, eyi-

dentlya vessel offorce, sail out ofHitteroe. Ttelatier
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soon bore down towards the Childers, with the appa- I8O8.

rent desig^n of fightinc^ her and rescuing- the prize.
J^rch!

At about (3 p. M. the stranorer, which was the danish

brig-corvette Lougen, mounting 18 long 18-pounders,

and two long G-pouuders through the stern-ports, with

a crew of 160 men and boys, commanded by captain

Wulff, got upon the weather beam of the Childers>

at about gun-shot distance.

Being aware that the convoy, of which the Chil-

ders was to have been the escort, would very soon
approach, captain Dillon felt it incumbent upon him,
notwithstanding the evident superiority of the danish

brig, to strive his utmost to drive her into port. By
way of defiance, tlierefore, the Childers tired a shot

over the Lougen ; who immediately hauled close to

the wind, and stood in-shore. As soon as she had
secured her prize and hoisted in her boats, the Chil-

ders followed the danish brig ; and, when the two
vessels were within half a mile of the shore, they taclcs

exchanged broadsides, on opposite tacks, at about
J^^^ ^

half gun-shot distance. Soon after the Childers had
"

discharged her broadside, the dane was discovered

to be on fire forward ; and, had the Childers been
near enough to profit by the confusion evidently

caused by the accident, the contest might have been
brought to a speedy termination.

The Lougen now kept so near to the norwegian Effect

shore, that she became hid from the view of the ^^f^

Childers, and could not at any rate be weathered by supc-

her. It was only, indeed , by the flash of tlu? Lougcn's ^"J^
guns, that captain Dillon knew in what direction to fire

his own. In this manner the engagement lasted for

three hours ; during which the heavy metal and well-

directed fire of the dane did the Childers consider-

able damage. Many of the danish 18-pounders struck

the british vessel between wind and water; while

the shot of the Childers, being discharged from
12-pounder carronades, frequently fell short ; a cir-

cumstance which iuust have greatly reanimated her

opponent.
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Despairing of accoint)lishirif^ any fhingf while Hhe

f^f^h wary dane hugged the land so closely, the Childers

stood out under easy sail, in the hope of enticuig the

Lougen to sea; where a close, and therefore a more
equal, combat could not so well be ^voided by the

latter. At length the Lougen ventured from the

land, and at 11 p. m. was three miles distant from

it. The Childers now set her courses^ and tacked^

with the intention of weathering her antagonist;
ciiii- but the wind presently headed her, ahd defeated

tiie attempt As the only altematire^ the Ghildm
pels passed close under the lee of the Lougen, and poar*

gen to ed into her a broadside of round and grape ; reoeivinr

butlf * return many destructive shot, several of which
unable cutered between wind and water. The Lougen im-

neber ntiediately tacked, and made sail to regain the shore
;

and the Childers, having her lower masts and bow-
sprit badly wounded, five feet water in the hold, het

magazine afloat, and the water gaining on the pumps^
was not in a state to renew the action.

Lonon Of her crew of 56 men and boys, the Childers had
her captains clerk (Josenh Roberts) and one seamaa

den. killed^ and her commanaer^ (severely in both legs

and in his left arm,) two midshipmen, (John Battmi
and Charles Pbrker^) three seamen, two marines, and
one boy wounded. The Lougen, firom deolinin|^ to

continue the engagement, must have suffered some
loss ; but its amount we are unable to state.

After bearing up to join her prize, the Childers

ofThe lay to all night on the starboard tack, to stop eight
action, shot-holes between wind and water. This done,

and being iii too shattered a state to keep the sea,

the Childers put back to Leith. In the mean time

the merchant vessels from that port, having had the

Lougen driven out of their track, and that by the

very vessel whose services their owners had deii^ised,

passed in safety to their destiilation.

dua
'^^^ gaUantry of the Childers in thfa affidr,

ofeapt. obtained for her officers and erew tiie thanks of
^^'^^ the admiralty, and for captain Dillon iiimself the
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^rand desideratum of a commander, post-rank. 0[iB06»

his Hrst and only lieutenant, Thomas Edmonds, c^p- j^
tain Dillon speaks in the hic^hest terms. What
honours fell to the share of captain VV uilf, for his

conduct on the occasion, depended very much, no ,

doabt^ upon the story he told when he got safe into

port.

On the 19th of June^ at 2 p. ii., the Nase of Nor- sea-

way bearing west-north-west seven or ei^ht leagues,
f^^^^

the british l6-gun brig-sloop Seagull, (fourteen 24- and en-

pounder carronades and two sixes,) captain Robert ^^^^

CJathcart, discovered in-shore, running" to the east- ge».

ward, with a fresh breeze at west-south-west, the

same danish 20-gun bri^- Lougen, of whom mention
has just been made. The Seagull crowded sail in

chase; and at 4 h. 30 m. p. m., having- arrived within

gun-shot, hoisted her colours. The Lougen did the

same, and^ knowing that a long range suited her

best, immediately opened a fire from her starboard
guns. It now falling nearly calm, the Seagull was
obliged to use her sweeps^ in order, by getting be-

tween her antagonist and the shore, to prevent the

latter from entering Christiansand harbour, off the

mouth of which sheTay ; and more particularly, that

the former might gain a positi(m near enough for

her carronades to produce elfect.

At 5 p. M. the britisli brig got within musket-shot

of the (lane and connnenced the action, but soon

had most ol her swce|)S, and the greater part of her

rigging, shot away by the Lougen's fire. After the six

engagement had continued in this way for 20 minutes,

six danish gun-boats, each armed with two long nid the

24-pounders, and manned with from 60 to 70 men,
and which until now had been concealed behind the

rocks, pulled towards the Seagull. They soon swept
up, and, taking a position oil each quarter, raked
the Seagull at every shot ; while the Lougen was
doinor the same on the british l)rio^'s larboard bow.

By 6 h. 30 m. p. m. five out of seven of tlie Si^aguH's

carronades on the larboard side were dismounted.
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1808. Every effort was now used to get the brig round ;

but, as her sweeps w ere all destroyed, and her
rigging and sails, even had there been a breeze to

use them^ cut to pieces, that object could not be
s«j^ eifected. After sustaining tlie heavy fire of her

am. numerous antagonists until 7 h. 30 m. p. m., at which
time she had five feet water in the hold, the Seagull
struck her colours*

Her Out of her 94 men and boys^ the Seagull lost

imL"^
her second lieutenant, (Abraham Harcourt White,)
master, (Andrew Martin,) three seamen, and three

marines killed, her captain, (severely,) first lieu-

tenant, (Villiers T. Hatton, dangerously,) boatswain,

(Thomas Wilson,) 11 seamen, and six marines
She wounded. Scarcely could the wounded and the re-

maining survivors of her crew be removed, ere the

Seagull went downj thereby afibrding an incontest-

able proof, that her damages had been of the utmost

magnitude, and that, in protracting their resistance

so long, her officers and crew had acquitted them-
selves like british seamen.

LoMon The Lous^en, ontofher 160 men and boys, apnears
to have had one man killed and 13 wounded, ana was
much damaged. The loss sustained by the gun-
boats cannot be ascertained. The Seagull was after-

wards w^eighed by the Danes, and added to their

navy. For his gallant defence of her, captain Cath-
cart, as soon as he returned home, was promoted to

post-rank.

statdj On the 22d of March^ at 2 p.m., the british

^jtun 64»gun ships Stately, captain George Parker, and
chas€ a Nassau, captain Robert Campbell, proceedii^ to-

wards ttie Great Belt, descried and chased a strange

sail. At 4 p. M., Greenall on the Jutland coast

bearing north-west by west distant 40 miles, the
stranger was made out to be an enemy, and at 5 p. m.

a danisli ship of the line, having evidently the inten-

tion, it no other mode of escape offered, of running
-^herself on shore.

At 7 h. 40 m. p. m. the Nassau got up with, and
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opeped her fire upon, the danish 74-gun ship Prindts- J^J^
Cliristian-Fredenc^ captain Jessen; and, in a fewBiarch.

minates afterwards^ the Stately closed and did the

some. A running fight was thus maintained, with

great obstinacy on the part of the 74, until 9 h. 30 m.
p. M., when the Prindts-Christiuu-Frederic struck her

colours. At this time the latter was within less than ^"fj*
500 yards of tlie shore of Zealand; and, before the tian-

first lieutenant of the Stately, Mr. David Sloan, who
ric 8ur-

had gone on board to take possession, could cut renders

away her anchor, the prize grounded. The twOg"f,oa
british . ships^ fortunately for them, had already

brought up near to hen The remaining part of the

night was employed in removing the prisoners ; But
it wc^«t found impossible to get the captured ship

afloat. On the 23d, in the evening, as the Danes
were preparing their artillery on the coast, and as

the wind blew strong on the shore and a n-ood deal
J^*^^^

of sea was running, the Prindts-Christian-Frederic up.

was set ou lire by her captors, and iu a short time
blew up.

The loss on the part of the Stately was two seamen ^^^^'^

and two marines killed, and one lieutenant, (Edward side.;

Cole^) the boatswain, (John Liming,) one master's

mate, (James Davis,) 23 seamen^ and two marines
wounded. The Nassau had one seaman killed and
one missings and one first-class volunteer, (Edward
J. Johnson,) 10 seamen, and five marines wounded

;

total, on the side of the British, five killed and 45
wounded and missing. The Prindts-Christian-Frc-

derie, out of a comj)lenient on board of 576 men
and l)oys, had 55 killed and 88 wounded ; a h)ss

sufificient to prove, that her eonnuander did not sur-

render his slii|) earlier than was consistent with the

honour of the danish flag.

On the 23d of April the british 20*gun ship

Daphne, captain Francis Mason, 18-gun ship-sloop

Tartarus, captain William Russel, and Ti-gun brig

Forward^ieutenant David Shells, cruising off the

coast of Denmark^ destroyed a danish sloop laden
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iw®. with provisions, part of a convoy lying at Flodstrand,

AfiS! destined for the relief of >iorway. It being" an
LieoL importut object to attempt gettio|^ bold of these

with
vessels^ captain Mason^ on the evemng of the S6th^

bMti detached three boats from the Daphne and two from
^•{^the Tartaros^ nnder the direction of lientenant Wil-
Fiod- liam GUiott, first of the former; accompanied by Mr.

Hugh Stewart, master, lieutenant Richard Boger of
the royal marines, and midshipmen George Beazeley,

James Durell, Thomas Elliott, John Moore, and
George H. Ayton, belonging to the Daphne, and lieu*

tenants Richard Gittins and William Love Patterson^

and midshipmen John Septford, Charles Lutman^ and
Francis Andrews^ belonging to the Tartarus*

Op- The five boats, towed near the shore by th^
Forward, proceeded to the attack. Lieutenant

nb. Elliott and his party found the vessels^ consisting of
seven brigs, averaging about 160 tons, three galliots

of about 110 tons each, and one schooner and one
sloop of about 90 tons each, all of which, except
two of the brigs, were deeply laden with grain and
provisions, moored close under the fort of a castle

mounting 10 guns, and made fast to the shore bjr

hawsers ; but, the moment the alarm was given bjr

some of the danish boats, the Danes abandoned their

vessels and fled» No sooner, howerer, had ihe Britiili

set foot in the vessels, than a heavy fire of round,,

grape, and musketry opened upon them from the castle

and from another battery of three g-mis, as well as from
the crews oi the vessels assembled on the beach. Many
of the shot struck the hulls and went through the sails

of the vessels ; but the British maintained their

footing, and the five boats, along with the 10 ladm
vessels, cleared the harbour with so slight a loss as
five wounded, including lieutenant Elliott and the
Dapline's master | one of the seamen ^* of a punc-
tured wound in the neck bv one of the Dapiine*B

crew, having mistaken him for a Dene.'^

A danish boat, with five men in her, having the

temerity to per2>ibt in endeavouring to retake one of
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ihe vessels, although repeatedly warned by lieu- iso8.

teDant Elliott, the latter was obliged with his people

to fire in self-defence. The consequence was, that pravc

three of the five Danes, whose determined conduct n of

in so laudable a cause deserved a better &te, fell inmei.

to rise no more. The enterprise, upon the whole,
was skilfully planned and gallantly executed, and
did credit to all who were engaged in it.

On the 29th of April the british 16-gun ship-Fdcon

sloop Falcon, acting comniandor lieutenant JohUstroya

Price, being ofl' the island of Endelau, discovered ^^"^
nine large boats on the beach. Observing some dcUu.'

troops near tliem, lieutenant Price detached three

boats, and succeeded in burning and destroying

eight of the danish boats^ the soldiers on the island

niaking a poor attempt to defend them. At the

island of Thunoe six othei* small-craft were destroyed
by the Falcon's boats without any resistance. On
the 3d of May a large man-of-war schooner at-

tempted to escape from Arbures ; but, after a long
and circuitous chase by the Falcon, she was forced

back into her port, where lay three other armed
vessels.

Learning from a market-boat he had taken, tliat
j^^^

the entrance of the harbour of Kyeliohn on the cap-

island of Sanisoe was beino* stroiiaiv lortilicd ; that
" two

50 pieces of heavy cannon had already been mounted vessels

on the batteries, and that vessels were expected
fltim Callundborg with mortars for the same pur- nance,

pose, lieutenant Price detached the boats of the^][^
Falcon in-shore every night, in the hope to intercept

tiiem. On the 7th the boats, \vhich were under the

command of Mr. James Ellerton, the master of the

Falcon, discovered the two vessels they were seeking

at anchor close under the batteries of Lundholni. The
vessels were boarded and carried in an instant,

under a heavy but ill-directed fire of great guns and
musketrv. One of the boats, whicii contained a 13-

inch mortar with all its equipment, and 400 shells,

grounded in the way out ; and, as she lay within
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1808. range of the batteries, Mr. Ellerton found it neces-

']JJ5J;'sary to destroy her. The other vessel, similarly

laden^ was brought safe out ; and the whole service

was performed with so trifling a loss to the British

as one seaman slightly wounded with a musket-ball

in the arm. One Dauej who being the artillery

oflBcer placed in charge of the mor&rs and mortar
stores, felt it incambent upon him to perseyere in

resisting after all resistance was yain, was unfor-

tanately killed.

On the 24th of May, at noon, the british hired cutter

cJJ^' Swan, of ten ri-pouuder carronades, and 40 men and

Jng^ boys, lieutenant Mark Robinson Lucas, being off the

SSoyT island of Bornholm, on her way to rear-admiral sir

J^j^^
Samuel Hood with despatches from the commander

wider in chief, observed a cutter-rigged vessel standing

from the land towards her. The Swan immediately
of hove to^ and hoisted a dutch jack for a pilot. This

decoyed the strange cutter so far from the shore

that, at 2 p. m., the Swan found herself in a situation

to chase with a prospect of overtaking the vessel

before she could get oack.
B»- At 4 P. M. the Swan got within gun-shot ; when
25" the strange cutter opened her fire. The battery of

Bornholm also commenced firing at the Swan, then

about a mile from the beach. Attempting now to

get a long gun in her stern to bear upon her pursuer,

the strange cutter was caught in the wina. This
accident enabled the Swan to get within musket-
shot ; and^ after an action of 20 minutes, her antago-
nist blew up and sank. As the Swan now lay nearly
becalmed under the land, and as the batteries were
still firing, and several boats approaching from the

shore, lieutenant Lucas was under the necessity of
quitting the wreck without saving the life of a single

individual of the crew. The danish cutter appeared
to be a vessel of about 120 tons, mounted eight or

10 guns, and was apparently full of men. Neither
the Swan nor a mau ou board of her sustained the

slightest injury.
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In transmittinc^ to the secretary of tlie admiralty ^sos.

the letter of lieutenant Lucas detailing this action, ''jJJ^

sir James Sauaiarez bes^ins by stating, that the lieu- (»pi.

tenant was the bearer ot despatches from himself to sir ®^

Samuel Hood; and yet the vice-admiral concludes James

his letter thus :
" Great praise is due to lieutenant ^""00*

Lucas for his spirited attack of a vessel of superior the

force under the protection of the enemy's batteries/*

Here then, upon an important point of service, is an
opinion at complete variance with that which, it is

pretended, would have been expressed by admiral

Cornwallis, had the ^^olus, when bearing lier de-

s})atches, such as they were, pursued and engaged
the Didon. Much as we have reason to be satisllt'd,

as regards both weight and number, with the private

opinions, which the complaints against us, for drag-
ging into the light that hitherto concealed case, have
elicited, the few words just quoted from the letter

of sir James Saumarez, in reference to an exactly

similar case, are all that we are at liberty to pub-
lish.

On the 10th of May the british IS-ponnder 32- '^^.^^^

frnn frig-ate Tartar, captain George Edmund Byron Ivo.n

Betteswortli, sailed iVoiu Lcith roads, to cruise oti'^*'^-

North liergcn and endeavour to intercept a frigate

stated to be lying in that harbour. This was the

dutch friirate (iueldcrlaud, captain Pool^ of 3G-gnus,

ri and G pounders ;
which, with a eouvoy of tiuee

or four ships in charge, had sailed from the Texel
on the 8t!i of March, bound to liatavia, but, having

sprung a leak, had since put into Bergen to get it

stopped.

On the 12th the Tartar arrived off the coast of
^^l^^^

Norway, but, on account of a very thick fog, could coast of

not stand in until the 15th. On tnat day the frigate

made the islands to the westward of Bergen
;
and,

on hoisting dutch colours, was boarded by some
Norwegians, who came oil iu two boats

;
and, informed

the oliicers, that the Gueiderlaud^ with her small

VOL. V. E
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1808. convoy, had sailed for the East Indies eisfht days

*JJj^
before. By the aid of these men as pilots, the

Tartar steered throucrh a most intricate and rocky
passage, until she arrived within five or six miles

of Bergen, when tbe Norwegiam refused to take the
ihijp any further.

Capt. it being oaptain Bettesworth^ intention, now tlMit

^J55^ tbe frigate had eaoaped bin, to proceed off tbe town^
e^.^ and bring away the shipping in the harboiir, among
i^au which were three privateers^ the Tartar anebored
g> in the straits ; and in the evening captain Bettes-

worth, accompanied by his first and third lieutenants,

Herbert Caig-er and Thomas Sykes, and Mr. John
Jervis White the master, went up to the town in the

frio^ate's boats. An indiaman lying under the battery

would now probably have been cut out, had not the

ffuard-boat, whic h was without her, fallen in with and
fired upon the launch commanded by lieutenant Sykea.
The launch's crew returned the fire^ And, after wound-
ing all the men in the guard-boat severely, took

Re. her. This proceeding alarmed the town's people,

^ who, sounding their bugles, flew to the batteries,

boani. Finding that the shipping was protected by a cAaio,

captain Bettesworth, with all his boats except the

launch left to watch the enemy's motions^ pulled back
to the fris^ate.

Tartar The Tartar now got under way, with the intention

of cannonading the town and batteries. Owing,
to however, to the intricacy of the passage and the

lightness of the wind, the ship, although with a
towa. strong current in her favour, had only been able to

reach half the distance, when, lying quite becalmed in

I, at. a narrow rooky strait without any anchorage, she was
tarki (1 ittUiGked by an armed schooner and five giin-boatSj

b^aM? each of the latter carrying two long 24.pounders,
along with a detachment of troops. Having taken their

station under a rocky point within half gun-shot of
the Tartar, who by tlip sot of the current kept gra-

dually ueoring them, these vessels maiutaiued, with
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entire iinpmiity, a well-directed fire ; hullincf tlie i^os.

fri^•ate in 10 or 11 places, and greatly daniaoing lier '^Jj^
rigfjinsf and sails. Among the first siiots was one Death

that killed captain Bettesworth, while lie was in tbeg^^JPj;

act of pointing a gun ; and Mr. Henry Fitzbnrgh, a worth?

fine and promising young midshipman^ fell dead
nearly at die same instant.

The command of the Tartar, thus critically Tartar

circumstanced, devolved upon lieutenant Caiger. YronT
By great exertions, the broadside of the frigate Bcrgea

was at length brought momentarily to hear, and one
of the gun-boats was sunk by its discharge. The
action continued in this ))artial manner Tor an hour
and a lialf; when, a light air s[)ringiiig up, the

• Tartar wore and stood towards the guii-l)oats, and,

getting her bow-guns to bear, compelled them to

retreat and pull up under the batteries of Bergen.
Considering it unadvisabie, in the present state of
general alarm, to attack the town, lieutenant Caiger
obliged the natives on board to attempt a passage
with the ship to the northward. In her way through
this channel, the Tartar picked op her launch ; and,

after passing niaiiy ditlicult spots, wliere it became
necessary to hoom the frigate oif with spars^ and
occasionallv to tow her by the boats, the 'rartar, at

3 p. M., got ( Irar of tlie islands and stood out to sea.

The whole of the frigate's loss by this perilous enter-

prise consisted of her captain and one midshipman
Killed, one man with the loss of his right arm, another

man severely, and several slightly w ounded. Most of

the shot-holes were between wind and water, and
one shot bad struck the ship two feet mider water. Re-

On the 20th the Tartar returned to Leith roads, I"™*

with the body of her late gallant and much lamented
captain on board.

On the IDth of May, at 1 p. m., i:i latitude IG^ '^'.'[si-

north, longitude west, the british 38-guii Irigate tails ia

Yirginie, captain Edward Brac(\ standinij; on the
"jjlj

starboardtack with the wind at uorth-east. saw and
E 2
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.1806. cbased a sail in the north-^ortli-west. At 4 h. 30 ni.

p. M. the strange sail, which was the dutch frigate

Guelderland, already named as the object of the

Tartar's search, bore away. At 7 h. 40 ni. p. m.

the Virginie, coming up fast, fired a gun to-leeward :

OD which the Guelderlaad fired one to-wiodward^
and hoisted french colours. At 9 h. 45 m. p. m., tbe
Virginie hailed the Guelderland ; who, shifting her
colours, replied that she was a dutch sUp of war.

2^ Being now called upon to strike, and refusing, the

MideQ' Guelderland was fired into by the Virginie, and an
jy" action forthwith commenced. During its continu-

ance the dutch frigate wore three times, and, in at-

tempting to do so the fourth time, fell on board her
opponent ; but the night was so dark, and the swell

SO greaty that the British could not act as on such
occasions they are wont. After an hour and a half's

contest, in which she had her bowsprit and all three

masts shot away by the board, and sustained a very
heavy loss in kuled and wounded, the Guelderland

derT^'strucK her colours to the Virginie; whose prin-
* cipal damage was that caused by the former's run-

ning foul of her. The Guelderland, soon after she
had struck, caught fire, but, through the firm disci-

pline of the enemy," says captain Brace, the fire

was extinguished'^ before the Virgiuie's boats could
get on board to rescue the prisoners.

t^^oo^ The Virginie came out of the action with so trifiiiig

Sif, a loss as one man killed and two men womided

;

while that ofthe Guelderland, whose crew numbered
263, exclusive of 23 passengers, amounted to 25
officers and men killed, and 50^ iucluduig her com-
mander, severely wounded.

Against sucli a suj)eriority as existed in this action,

to delay surrendering until tlie ship was wholly dis-

masted, and three tenths ot'hercrew killed or disabled,

showed that there was no want of bravery in the dutch
frigate. Thereappears, however, to have beenone ex«^

ception among the persons on board ; and that, shame
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to «ay, the captain himself. On the 28th of Novem- J^^^
ber, 1810, colonel de mer Pool^ late captain of the

Guelderland frigate^ was tried by a court-martial at ^^"^
Amsterdam^ for having, dmring that ship's action on

with the Virginie, quitted his quarters after receiv- J^^^
ins; two slight wounds^ one iu the facc^ the other in

the liaiul. Bv the sentence that followed, he was
dismissed the serviee, de( hired perjured and infa-

mous, and banished for life.*

In the art of gunnery, the Dutchmen appear to Con*

have been miserably deficient. Many a 10-gun jj^^'

1>nvateer, in a running fight, has inflicted a greater gun-

oss upon abritish frigate, than tlie Vir^inie sustained S^p^
in her one hour and a halfs conflict with the Guelder- frigatei.

land. On the other hand, great credit is due to the

Virginie's officersand crew forthe skill theyexhibited

;

especially when it is considered, that the IS-pounders
of the Virgiiiie, ou acconiit of her age and weak-
ness, were, if we are riofhtlv informed, of a sliorter

and lighter des( ri[)tinii than those usually established

upon frigat(\s of her class.

The british captain, in his ofiicial letter, calls the

defence of ifis opponent a gallant one, and adds

:

" If anv credit is due to this transaction, I entreat

you to bestow it on the oflicers and men." Here is ano-

ther instance of that liberal feeling which is ever the

characteristic of the truly brave. Captain Brace's

recommendation of his officers produced its effect,

lieutenant John Davis, first of the ship, being made a
commander, and master's mate Nathaniel Norton, who
had passed for one, a lieuteiiiuit. Dutch ships of
war are seldom any great accjiiisition to the british

navy; but the Guelderland served, for a few years,

as a cruising 12-pounder 30.

On the 41 h of April, Avliile the british 38-gun
frigate Alceste, captain Murray Maxwell, 28-gun
frigate Mercury, captain James Alexander Gordon^

* Moniteur, December 14, 1810.
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and 18-giiii brig-sloop Gi^Bhopper^ (16 carronadei^

d2»poui^era, and two Ions sixes,) captain Thomaa
Aibette Sebrle^ lay at anchor aboat three miles to the north-

n'^and'
Hghthouse of San^SobastiaD, near Oadia,

Gras" - a large convoy, under the protection of about 30

ittac"
g'lHJ-boats and a numerous train of flying artillery on

•panUh the beach, was observed coming down close along-

{JJ^ shore iroia the northward. At 3 p. m., the Spanish

convoy being then abreast of the town of Rota, the
- Aloeste and squadron weighed, with the wind at west-

60Utb<we8t, and stood in for the body of the eneny'a
vessels.

At 4 p. H., the shot and shells from the gun«-boate

and batteries passingover them, the british ships

opened their fire. The Aloeste and Mercury de*
voted their principal attention to the gun-boats; while

the Gnisshopper, drawing much less water, stationed

herself upon the shoal to the southward of the town.

Gallant
close to the batteries, tliat by the grape from her

brha. carronades she drove the Spaniards from their guns,
^pj'""^and at the same time kept in cheek a division ofgun*
seMk. boats, which had come out from Cadiz to assist diose

engaged bv the two frigates. Captain Maxwell in

his officitil letter^ allodhig to this gallant oondnct on
the part off captain Searle, says : It was a genend
cry ni both ships, 'Only look now nobly the brig be-
haves.*" The situation of the Alceste and Mereury
was also rather critical, they having, in the state of
the wind, to taek every lifteeu uiiuutes close to the

end of the shoal.

In the heat of the action the first lieutenant of the

Alceste, Allen Stewart, volunteered to board the

convoy with the boats. Accordingly the boats ofthe
Boats Alceste pushed ofl^ under lieutenant Stewart, aocom*

iiellr panied by lieutenant Philip Pipon, lieutenant of ma-
tines Richard Hawkey, master's matesJames Arscott

bring J^nd Thomas Day, midshipmen J. Stevens Parker,

JJjj^
James Adair, CharlesCroker, Abrahaiu iNPCaul, and

ac ' ThomasUcury M'Leuu ; and the lioat^i ofthe Mercury,
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under lieutenant Watkiii Owen Pell,* acc ompanied
J^^JJ^J

by lieutenant Robert James Gordon, lientenant of ApnI.

inarines James Whylock, master's mates ('liarles Du
Caue and Maurice Keating Cornyn, quickly iollowed.

Dashing in among the convoy^ the two divisions of
boats, led by lieutenant Stewart, soon boarded
and brought out seven tartans^ from under the very
muzzles of the enemy's ^uns, and from under the

protection of the i)ari;es aiici pinnaces ot'tlie tVanco-

spanisli srjuadron (»f seven sail of" the line ; \vhi( h

barofes and pinnaces liad alsd by that time eQectcd
their jnni tion with the ^nn-boats.

Excln.sive of the seven tartans ca|)tin-ed, two of

the gun-bouts were destroyed, and several compelled

to run on shore, by the fne tVom the two british

frit^atesand brig, winch did not entirely cease until

6 h. 30 m. p. M. All this was efl'ected with so slight Loss,

a loss to the British, as one man mortally and two
slightly wounded on board the Grasshopper. The
damages of the latter, however, were extremely se-

vere, as well in hull, as in masts, riix^im^-, and sails.

With the exception of an anchor shot awav from
the -Mercury, the damaixcs of the two frigates wi^e
confined to their sails and rigging, and that not to

any material extent.

In the njonth of April, while the british l*2-pound- ^>"P''*^

er 36-nun frigate Nymphc. captain Conway Shipley, i i.lus-

and 18-gun ship-sloop Blossom, Captain George
^iUi^iJ;

Pigot, were cruising otVthe port ofLisbon, information

was received, that a large brig-corvette, the Garrota,

of 20 guns and 150 men, late belonging to the Por-
tuguese navy, but since fitted out by the French, was
lyinor at anchor in a bisfht above Belem castle, waiting

for an opportunity to escape to sea. llavini;* rowed
up the I'agus at nioht in his jrior^ and reconnoitred

the position of the briir, captain Shipley resolved

to attempt cutting her out. For this purpose the

* In mentioning the wound of this ofiiccr when a miilslupnian

of the Loire in February, 1800, (see vol. iii.p. 45,) we should have
staled thai he loit his left leg, and was then under 19 years ofage.
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1806. boats of both ships were detached, and, upon a prin-

jJpSl'cipl® highly hottourable to him, were placed by
captain Shipley under the command of captain Pigot;

ilie former merely accompanyiog the expeditimi to

point out the situation of the vessel. Owing to sone
cause with which we are unacquainted^ &e boats

returned without effecting their object, or even,

we believe, getting within gun-shot of the freneh

brig. A second attempt ended much in the same
way.

Send Captain Shipley now resolved to head the boats

bolts himself ; and accordingly, on the 23d, at 9 p. m., eiofht

iut^a'
^^^^^^ containing about 150 officers and men, quit-

french ted the Nymphe, in two divisions, for the Tagus.

JjjB The larboard division consisted of the Nymphe s gig,

T^goi. captain Shipley, her large cutter, lieutenant Richard

Standish Haiy^ launch^ lieutenantThomas tlodgskins^

and yawl^ master's mate Michael Raven. The star-

board division consisted of the Blossom's gig, captain

George Pigot, her large cutter, lieutenant John
Undrell, launch, lieutenant William Cecil, and the

Nympiie's small cutter, master's mcile Thomas Hill.

The orders were, for the boats to keep in tow of each

other until they were discovered by the brig : then

to cast off, and pull alongside as fast as possible

;

the larboard division to board on the larboard, and
the starboard division on the opposite, side of the

enemy's vessel. As, hi the event of success^ the 6a-
rotta in coming out might not be able, on account of
the darkness, to avoid the shoals off the entrance of
the river, Mr. Henry Andrews^ the master of the

Nymphe, with the iollyboat, was directed to station

himself on the nortnern extremity of the South Ca^
chop

; and, upon seeing the brig approach, he waste
hoist a light by way of beacon.

Boau The british boats entered the Tagus in the order

"ncc prescribed, and, ascending with the tide, got near
to the enoug-h, by the time it became slack water, to see the

' vessels in the harbour thwart. Wishing to have a
good tide to carry out his fxize, captain Shipley

9
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waited until he saw the vessels swing with the 1^08,

ebb. Unlbrtunately for the success of the enter- Aptttf

prise^ there was a fresh in the river, and the tide in

consequence, when the ebb had fairly made, ran at

tlie rate of seven knots an hour. Notwithstanding

this unexpected difficulty, the boats got tolerably

close to the enemy's vessel before they were dis-

covered. Upon being hailed by the Garotta, who
lay within pistol-shot of the guns of Belem castle,

and liad for iier additional protection a floating bat-

tery carrying long 24-pounders, the boats of the

two divisions cast themselves oil and severally made
towards her.

The a:\or soon darted out of siofht of the other ^>"^p^«

boats, and at about 2 h. 30 in. a. m. on the 23d, boards

boarded the french brig on the larboard bow. Cap- ^'"^^

tain Shipley^ liaving sprung into tlie Garotta's fore-jj^j^^^

rigging, was in the act of cutting away the boarding- of capt.

netting, when he received a mnsket-ball hi his fore-

head and fell dead into the water. The next in com-
mand of the gig was Mr. Charles Shipley, the late

captain s brother, but not attached to the Nyniphe,
nor even, we have heard,* beloiio ino- to the naval p. ^

profession. His fraternal afl'ection overcoming treats

every other consideration, Mr. Shipley ordered the *"ns

gig's crew to shove oil" iVoiu tlie eueniy's vessel, and I'ouiof

endeavour to pick up their captain. As she dropped other

from the brig's side, the gig fell foul of the oars of •'^au.

the large cutter, just as the latter was about to lay

herself alongside. The large cutter, thus impeded,
drifted upon the launch ; and all three boats then
fell foul of a large calking stage moored astern of

the brig.

Disengaging the cutter as quickly as possible, lieu- Re^

tenant Haly again directed his course towards the

Garotta ; but such was now the rapidity of the tide, ^oat*.

that the men, with all their ellbrts, could not stem it. "o'eto

Having had one seaman killed, and one midshipman ^'^"^

* He is now the reverend Charles Shipley.
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1808. (William Moriarty) and a corporal of marines

^JJJS^ wounded, and seeinof no prospect of beinii^ supported

the tide the starboard division of tbe boats under captaiQ

doathe
^^^^^^^ which, as well as the yawl belopgiag to tbe

CB^' larboard division, bad seemingly been unable to
v^* pidl up agtdiist the tide^ lieutenant Haly abandoned

tke> enterprise, and ret^medon board tke Nyraphe*
At 4 the boats of each divisjon reached taeir

without any additioDal loss* The body ci cap«-

ttin Shipley was afterwards washed on snore, and
afforded a clear proof tliat, had he fallen into the boat
instead of into the water, he could not have sur-

vived his wound. Yet a contemporary represents this

gallant youuir officer to have been drowned."*
Captain Pigot, fortunately for him, was appointed

^JJ" by admiral sir Charles Cotton, the commander in

capt. chief on the coast of Portugal, to be the late captain
Figot, Shipley's successor on board the Nymphe; tna on

the 17th of the ensuing September^ he was cofifirmed

in his post-rank.

On the 23d of April, in the moming> the Orasst
and hopper, still commanded by captain Searle, and now

accompanied by the 14-gun brig Rapid, lieutenant

four Henry iiauirh, cruisincf off Faro, on the south coast

gJJ^** of Portugal, fell in with and chased two Spanish
boftt* vessels, valuably laden from South America, under

55ill[ the protection of four gun-boats. In a short time the

chased vessels all anchored among the shoals, and
under thecoverof a battery close in with Faro. Tbe
Grasshopper and Rapid immediately anchored wtthin

range of grape»shat; and, after a very severe aotion
^''P' of two hoars and a hatf> compelled the people on
two of shore to desert their guns, two of the gnnibonts to

sorrend^r.

on shore.

tJoyh- The two Spanish vessels, the cargo of each of
which was valued at £30000 sterling, were innne-

diADt diateiy taken possession of. The service, thus gai-

* Jkeatoiiy feL ¥. p» 4SS»

them, florrend^r, and the imainiDg two to nm themselves
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lantly performed, was not executf tl wholly without i^^^-

loss, the Grassliopper having- one seaman kiUtd, her ApSi'

captain slightly, and three seamen severely wounded^
and the Rapid three seameu also wounded severely.

Both brigs likewise suffered mueh in their hulls, tnasts^

sails, and rigging. The loss of the enemy was very
great in the two captured gun*boats, amounting to

40 in killed and wounded.
Captain SearI(B> in his oflScial letter, speaks very

highly of his first lieutenant, William Outfield;

also of his master, Henry Bell, antl piu'ser, Tho-
mas Bastin ; the first lor haviii(( lakiMi llie hri*^- into so

dangerous a navicfation, and the last lor havinic, in

the absence of tiie second lieutenant, conuuanded
the after-guns. Mr. Bastin had, it appears, on a
former occasion been severely wounded, and is de-
scribed as a very deservhig oiticer.

On the 22d of April, at 6 a. m., as the british^^';^

ship-sloop Goree^ of 18 lon^ sixes and eight 12-

Sounder carronades> with 120 men and boys, cap-

lin Joseph Spear, was lying at an anchor in Grande- PiiMie.

Bourg bay, island of Marie-Galante, the two french
16-guii brio^-corvettes Palinure, ( apitaine de fresfate

Pierre-Francois Janee, andPiladc, lieutenant do vais-

soau Jean-Marie Cocherel, each inouutini'^ lourtetni

24-poun(ler carronades and two sixes, with 1 10 men
and boys, then on their way from Martini(jue to

Gaudeloupe, made their aj)pearance in the south-

east. Having ascertained that they were enemy's

vessels, and hoisted a signal to that etfect to the brig-

sloop Sup6rieure, of twelve 18-pounder carronades

and two long twelves, captain Andrew Hodge, at

an anchor a few miles off in the north-west, the

Goree, at 9a*m., slipped and made sail in chase,

with a moderate breeze at east-south-east.

CouHdcnl in their strencrtii, the two brigs ^^'^ited

for the Goree, and at 10 a. m. the action conunenced them

within pistol-shot. At the end of an ln»ur's cannon-

ade, ob^ei'viug the approach of the Superieure, and ai^i^d.
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1808. of another vessel or two, the Palinure and Pilade

^JJJJ^ bore up and made all sail
; leaving the Goree with

her main yard, and fore and main topsail yards, shot

away in the slings^ all her masts and topmasts badly
wounded, and the ship in other respects so disabled

that she could not follow them. Owing^ however^ to
the high firing of her two opj^nents, the Gror^e's 1o8B

amounted to only one man killed and four wounded.
Each freuch brig had four men killed ; the Pilade six^

and the Palinure 15, including her captain, wounded

:

total, eight killed and 21 wonnded. With no other
sail to set than her foresail and driver, the Goree
now hauled her wind for Marie-Galante, and in

about half an hour regained the a&chorage she had
quitted.

' Snpfi- By noon the Superieure, who had weighed at
10 h. 15 m. A. got within three miles of the two

Md at- french brigs, then in the west-south-west, steering

Umbu for the Saintes. At about half past noon a running

fight commenced between the Pilade and Sup^rieure^

and continued until 3h. 30 m« p.m., when me latter^

being close to the forts at the Saintes, shortened
sail and hauled to the wind on the larboard tack

;

having sustained no loss, and no greater damage than

one carronade disabled, and the axle ofone of her 12-

imSor pounders broken. At 6 p. m. the Palinure and Pilade

in the anchored in the Saiiites
;
and, iu justice to those brigs

Sautes
1^ must \yQ stated, that, when the Superieure gave
up the chase, the r2-pounder 32-gun frigate Circe,

captain Hu^h Pigot, and 18-gun brig-sloop Wolve-
rine, captam Francis August Collier, were within

a very few miles of them.

. On the 3d of October the british IS-gun brig-

^ sloop Carnation, (sixteen 32-poundercarronades ami
sixes,) captain Charles Mars Gregory, cruising

byCar- about 60 leagues to the northward and eastward of

Martinique, fell in with the Palinure, still com-
manded by captain Jance, and then cruising alone.

Ad action ensued ; and, at the end of an hour and a
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hairs cannonade, tbe Palmare^ viho was to-wind- 190S.

ward) being greatly disabled iu her rigging, fell on
board the Carnation.

In common cases this would have been the mo Cap-

ment for the british vessel to terminate tlie contest Hie Tat-

in lier favonr, l)iit the Carnation was not so ^^^^^'^'i-
[^^JjJ

ate: her g-allant eonunauder was dead, and all her ing.

rincipal ollicers and several of lier crew had
een either killed or badly wounded; so that the boat-

swain^ Wdliam Tri})let, was now the commanding
officer on deck. Finding tiiat the British were not^

as usual, ready to rush on board their vessel^ the

French took confidence, and became themselves the
assailants.' The boatswain advanced boldly to re-

pulse the boarders ; but^ of the 45 or 50 men then
on deck, (several^ exclusive of the wounded, were
on duty below, perhaps about 20) not more than
eio^ht or 10 came to his su|)]){>rt. The remainder,

headed by the ser^-eant of marines, John Chapman,
deserted their quarters and lied beUnv. The conse-

quence was, that the Carnation ])eeame a prize to

the Palinure, and that too by boarding".

The british brig, out] of a crew of 117 men and i-o^oa

boys, had her connnauder, purser, (Morgan Thomas,) gSg,

aodeightmen killed, and her two lieutenants, (Samuel
Bartlett Deecker and James Fitzmaurice, severely,)

master, (Anthony Metherell, mortally,) and 27 offi-

cers, petty-officers, seamen, and marines wounded,
no fewer than 1') of them mortally. What loss

was sustained 1)V the Palinure, w iiose crew on this

occasion certainlv did not exceed 100 men, has not

transpired. The captain, as it appears, was Nutfcj-

in^ with the yellow fever; and the active part iu

the conduct of the engagement had, in consequence,

devolved upon enselgne (]r vai<seau Simon-Auguste
Hug-tiet, who is represented to liave greatly distin-

gpuisfaed himself. According to the french accounts,

captain Jance, in less than an hour after his victory,

died on board the Carnation, ofwhich, as the prefer-
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able venel, he had iakm the command. Both hrigS, in

^qST' the course of the day succeeding the aotioo^ arnved
at the harbour of Marin^ Martioique.

t^of ^ October the british 74*gini diip

plude Bmpee^ captain George Gookbtirti^ being irfthm

Pom*
aays* sail of Barbadoes^ came up with and cap«>

p6j. ' lured the french brifr-corvette Pilade, with a crew of
109 men on board, and still (ornraanded by lieutenant

Cocherel, eiglit days troiii Martinique on a cruise.

Cap- On the Slst, at daylight, the r2-pounder 32-gun

pUJJ®^
frigate Circe, captain Hugh Pigot, cruising ofi' the

nureby harbouT of Fort-Royal, Martinique, observed a briff

under jury-masts coming bef ore the wind. The in^

stant the frigate made sail the brig, which was the

FaliDure on her way from Marin into , the harbour
of Pori-Royal^ hauled dose round the Diamond roek»

It being nearly calm^ the brig was enabled^ wilh her
sweeps and a boat^ to get under the protection of a
battery on Pointe Salomon, before the Circe could

get near her. As soon as the frigate arrived within

gun-shot, an action ensued ; and in 10 or 15 minutes

the Palinurc hauled down her colours) with the loss^*

out of her 71) men on board wlien the action com-
menced, of seven killed and eight wounded. The
Ciroe herself, from the fire of the battery, which was
too muoh above her to be fired at with effect, losti

one man killed and one wounded. On board the
Palinure were found nine of the surviving seamen
late belonging to the Carnation; whieh briff had
either put back to Marin after sailing, or had been
left there by the Palinure.

miu^tui
^^^^ ^^^^ November the late master of the

onCv- Carnation, one of tlie officers recaptured in the Pa-

J^^.^
linure, died on board the 98-gun ship Neptune, in

late Carlisle bay, Barbadoes, of, we believe, the wounds
crew, received in the action ; but a contemporary

states, that he died of the yellow fever.* On the 1st

of February a court-martial was held at Carlisle ba;^

^ BMhtoii, voLnr. {n 8^.
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Upon a badly woundedtquartermaster and a captain

of the roast late belonging to the Carnation^ and
they were honourably acquitted. On the 28th^ at Ac-

Fort-Royal bay, Martinique^ where, as we shall see
jjj'lJ^]

presently, the british conniuuider in chief, rear- cew,

admiral sir Alexander Coclirane, then was, the*'*^

remainder of the surviving- ofticers and crew, having
been recaptured at tlie surrender oHhe ishmd, were
put upon their trial ; and tlie two lieutenants, the

surgeon^ the two master's mates^ the three midship-

men, the gallant boatswain^ and a few seamen and
marines were honourably ac a nitted. Others that

were on duty or wounded below, including among
the former the gunner and his two mates, were also

acquitted of all blame.

In justice to the memory of the officers who were
killed in the action, or died of their wounds, the fol-

lowing declaration was imide by the court : That euIo-

the conduct of captain Gregory, froni the c onunence-

ment of the action to the j)eriod of his beiun;- killed, Grcgo-

was most exemphirv. And it also appears, that Mr. ^y-

Anthony Metherell, late master of the Carnation,

Mr. Morgan Thomas, the late purser, Mr. Thomas
Griffiths, the late carpenter, and all those of her
crew who were killed during the action, did perform
their respective duties as became them." Of the

remainder of the late Carnation's crew present to

take their trial, 32 seamen and marines were found p^"^ "J^

guilty of gross cowardice, and sentenced to 14 crew,

years' transportation to Hotauy bay, except one man,
the serii^eant of marines, .John Chn|)nian : he was
condemned to be hancced ; aud handed he was, on the ^'j n.a-

day after his trial, at the fore yard-arm of the -Int-guu Uoged

ship Ulysses, atanclior in Fort-Koyal bay.

Being aware that our chief historical coutem-
j^^^^*^

{»orary commanded a sloop of war in the WestJnT
ndies at the period of this disgraceful afTair of the

Carnation; and that, at the date of the court-

martial, if not sitting as one of the members, he
was at, or very near to, the spot where it was held.

couaU
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we naturally turned to his book, for a full account

Nor. of the circumstances under which the sister-brig of
the Amaranthe had been lost.

We find it stated, that a long chase and a three

hoars' running fight, at the end of which the Carna-
tion had fired away all her filled powder, preceded
the dose action; out here conies the statement that

^^^^ surprises and puzzles us: ''The master of the
•gaiiwi Carnation ran from his quarters, as did the sergeant

^l^r of marines." «' The vessel was sacrificed to the
of the cowardice of the master and the sergeant ofmarines."

tio,^ " The facts above stated came out in evidence be-
fore the court."* How this could have been the

case, and such a sentence have been pronounced
as that of which a faithful transcript has been given

in the preceding page^ is beyond our comprehension.

All we can say is, that, as captain Breiiton calls the

Carnation's first lieutenant '' Dicker/' instead of

DeeckeTj and acknowledges that he has " unfor-

tonately forgotten the name of the second/' his

memory raav have been equally treacherous respect*

ing the condfuct, and he actually appears not to know
the name, of the unfortunate master, whose memory
he has so aspersed.

^^^^ On the 28th of November, as the british 16-gun

re- brig-sloop Heureux, captain William Coombe, was

teeu^
cruising off the north side of tlie island of Guade-

sot loupe^ information was received that seven vessels,

^[Jjj some laden and ready for sea, lay in the harbour of
TMKis. Mahaut at the bottom of the bay of that name.

Thinking it practicable to cut out these vessels,

captain Coombe resolved to head his boats in the

attack. He had a pilot to carry the boats in^ and a
guide to conduct the stonning parties to tiie two
batteries, which mounted, one of them one, and the

other two, long 21-pounders.

In the dusk of the evening three boats pushed oflP

In the
^^^^ ^'"ig"? after rowing for about six hours,

lay upon their oars to await the setting of the moon*

* Srenton, voL i?. p.9S9.

.
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At 4 A* II. OQ the 29th they dashed ou ; and, after i^^*

a few minutes of desperate fightings captain Coombe, *nSJ^

in the barge with 19 men^ ooarded and c arried a
schooner of two guns^ and a crew of 39 seamen and
soldiers. In the mean while lieutenant Daniel Law- ^^^^"^"^

rence, assisted by Mr. Robert Daly, the purser^ cannot

with the remainder of the party, amounting to about
fjJ'J***'

44 officers and men, had landed and spiked the tvvO vessel.

24-poiindcrs upon the nearest battery. Havinii;- ac-

(•omj)lislied this, lieutenant Lawrence and his party

hoarded a l)rig
;
but, before either tlie schooner or

the brig could be got oft*, the shore was lined with
musketry, and three field-pieces were brought to
bear upon the two captured vessels. In their way
out, these unfortunately grounded, and thus became
fixed objects for the enemy's fire, which was presently

increased by the remaining 24-pounder.

Finding it impossible to get the vessels afloat, and
daylight appeanng, captain Coombe was in the act of
giving orders to abandon them, when a 24-pound shot

struck him on the left side, and lie instantly expired,

exclaiming, " I die contented ; I die for my coun-

try r Lieutenant Lawrence, wIkj was wounded by
a nuisket-ball in tiic arm, succeeded, by about G a. m.^

without any additional loss of consequence, in getting

all three of the boats beyond the reach of shot
We formerly submitted soino remarks upon tlie Re-

ineligibility of a class of british cruisers, which itJIlfiSj

was thought advisable to build at Bermuda of the

penoU cedar ; vessels that were to measure from 76 nert.""

to 78 tons, and mount four 12-pounder carronades,

with a crew of 20 men and boys.* These king's

schooners, 12 in nuud^er, and named Ballahou, Bara-
couta, Capelin, Grouper, Haddock, Herrino-, King-
fish, Mackarel, Pih hard. Pike, Snapper, andWhiting,
were all launched and at sea in the course of the year
1804. A foreboding, perhaps, that their terms of
service would be short, aad the british navy, in con-

* See voi. iii. Appendix^ note i to Abstract No. IS,

VOL. V. P
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1806. sequence, suffer a reduction in its strength, caused
18 more of tliese cock-boats to be constructed ; and
they were all, before tlie end of the year 1806,
launched, armed, manned, oflScered, and sent to

take, bum, and destroy" the vessels of war and
- merchaDtmen of the ^emy« Of these 18 man-
of-war'* schooners, six only were built at Bennuday
and, like the others, were named after the piBeatory

trit>e : Sream^ Chubb, Cuttle^ Mullet^ Porgay^ and
Tang. The remaining 12 were built ia eii|;liah

doo£-3rard8, and were given the namea of birda

:

Crane^ Cuckoo, Jackdaw, Landrail, Magpie, Pigeon,

Quail, Rook> Sealark, Wagtail, Wigeon, and
Woodcock.
When the flimsy and diminutive frames, four or

luJJT" five in a slip, of these tom-tit cruisers came to be
viewed amidst the substantial and towering struc-

tores standin^^ near them, many a sailor's jdka (and
a sailor'sjoke is a proverbially ffood one) was cracked
at the prqjeeton This opened the eyes of the sur-

veyors ofthe navy, and a slight enlaraement of Ihe
class took plaoe. Hence came the Adonis, Alphea,
Barbara, Laura, Cassandra, Sylvia, and half a dozen
of the like pretty names ; schooners (some rigged
as cutters) of 1 1 1 tons each, pierced to mount, but
too small conveniently to carry, ten IS-pounder
carronades, with a crew of 50 men and boys, la
the course of the year 1808, the schooner class

received a more decided improvement, in the oon-

struction of the Bramble, Holly, Juniper, Missletoe,

Shamrock, and Thistle, of 150 tons each, with the
same guns and oomptement as the last

A C9se or two, which we have now to relate, will

show the propriety of our remarks, as to the unfitness

ofany of the first or 4-gun class ofthese schooners, to

traverse the ocean unattended by a consort to defend
her from the attacks of an enemy, or, should a gale

come on, and the accompanying vessel not be quite

large enoun^h to hoist her in, to take out the crew and
let the worthless hull go to the bottom. Some time
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in the month of January, 1807, the Jackdaw, liente-

nant Nathaniel Brico, ('ruisin»j^ off the Cape de Verd
^^^^

islands, was lallen in witli^ and captured by, ^'ature

Spanish row-boat." In the lollowino^ month tlie prize

was recaptured by the 3*2-gun (Vitiate Minerva, cap-turrof

tain George Ralph Collier; and lieutenant Hrice, on^j)''

his return to England^ was tried by a court-martial

and dismissed the service. He was^ however^ shortly of her

afterwards reinstated in his rank. In fact^ there

was many a row-boat privateer^ that was a full

match for the Jackdaw ; and 18 or 20 smart hands in

a frigate's launch, armed with her 18-ponnder car-

ronade> would have felt themselves (piite equal to tlie

task of capturinij^ her. Steel has made the aflair

appear worse than it was, by ^-iviii:^ the Jackdaw 10

^nns instead of four. In April the Pike^lieutenant John Cap-

Ottley^ cruising off Altavella^ was fallen in with and and re-

captured by the french privateer Marat, of four times JJP"^^

her force. Shortly afterwards the l8-gun brig-sloop i-ikc

Moselle, captain Alexander Gordon, recaptured the

Pike, and restored her to the british navy. A simi- fish,

lar fate attended the Kingfish, whereby her valuable

services were only lost for a time.

On the 18th of An<nist, 1808, the Rook, one Gallant

of the 4-gim schooners^ commanded by lieutenant „n'i".

James Lawrence, being off the mole of Cape St.-

Nicholas, on her way from Port-Royal, Jamaica,

to England with despatches, was lallen in with and
attacked by two french schooner privateers, one of

12, the other of 10 guns. After an action ofone hoin*

and a half, during which the lieutenant was killed, the cap.

next officer, master's mate Thomas Seaward, mortally

wounded, and 13 out of the remaining 18 men of the
crew killed or mortally wounded, the privateersmeu
made a pri^e of the Rook. This very p^allant action

more than redeemed the fate of the Jackdaw. Three
other schooners of this class were captured bv ])ri-

• < Gene-
vateers, but in later years. In short, the whole oOraifate

individuals comj)osing this class, except three sold
'^j^^^'^

'

out of the service, came to an untimely end; some as
^

f2
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1906. already mentioned, by falling into the bands of the

^J2J^ enemy, and the remainder by foundering in the deep
or perishing on the rocks.

^JJ*
Some of the smaller 10-gun class also became the

•nd trophies of french privateers; one case is all we shall

J^Jf relate. On the 17th of September, 1807, the Barbara,
Bar- lieutenant Edward A. D'Arcey, after a well-contested

action of half an hour, was boarded and taken by the
french privateer 6en6ral-£raouf, captain Grassin, and
carried into Guadeloupe. On the 17th of July, 1808,
in the Gulf of Florida, the Barbara, then* named
P6raty, was recaptured by the 38-g'un frigate Guer-
ri^re, captain Alexander Skene. The privateer had
sailed from Charleston about a week before, and,
when fallen in with, was in the track of the Jamaica
homeward-bonnd fleet ; of which/' says captain

gene- Skene, she had obtained most correct information,

as to their strength, number, and situation, from the
master of an american bri^, who had liimself claimed
and received the protection of that convoy, which
he betrayed to the enemy in 24 hours after parting
company/'

iM- On the 7th of May, at daylight. Cape Trafalgar

rJiisia
bearing west-north-west distant about six miles, the

with* british 18-gun brig-sloop Redwing, of 16 carronades,

JJJJJ^]^
32-pounders, and two long sixes, captain Thomas

edby Usshcr, discovered a Spanish convoy of seven armed
and 12 merchant vessels, coming down alongshore.

The wind being very light and variable, the Red-
wing was not able to close with the enemy until 7
A. M. ;

when, the two parties being within point-

blank shot of each other, the Spanish gun-vessels,

seven in number, handed their sails, former] a close

line, and swept towards the Redwing, indicating an
intention to board. That the Spaniards had good
reason to hope for success, will oe seen when the

force of their vessels is described. The Diligente

and Boreas mounted each two long 24 and two long

8 pounders, with a crew of 60 men ; gun-boats. No.

3, two long 24 and one long 36 pounder and 35 meu

;
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No, 6, one 24 and 40 men, and No, 107, two 6-pound- isos.

ers and 35 men; a mistico four 6-pounders and
20 men; and a felucca lour long 3-pounclors and
20men ; total 22 guns and 27 1 men. Nowise daunted,
notwithstanding, the Redwing endeavoured also to

close, in order to decide the business quickly, and, if

possible, secure the merchantmen.
As soon as her opponents had advanced witliin

nuLskct-shot, the brig opened upon tlieni a (piiek and
well-directed fire, her c^uns evidently doini;* great ex- At-

ecution. At 9 a. m. tlir gun-boats, coinpletely panic-

struck and beaten, puslicd into the surf, sacrificing
j'jj^^'*

their wounded. To save these, if possible, captain on

ITssher despatched one of his boats ; but the

Redwing's men, notwithstanding all their exertions^

were unable to rescue a single Spaniard. Seeing: the

fate of their protectors, two of whom, only remained
afloat, the merchant vessels attempted to disperse.

Four of the latter were sunk by the Redwing's
shot, seven, along with the 4-gun mistico, were
captured, and the remaining one, along with gun-
boat No. 107 and the felucca, cilcc ted their esc ape,

the Redwing being in too crippled a state to j)nrsue

theiu. The brig, indecHl, had received two 2 1-pound
shot through her iorcmast, one through tlu^ mainmast,
and one through the gammoning of the bowsprit, ji?**"

which last shot had likewise cut asunder the knee
of the head* Notwithstanding that her damages
were so serious, the Redwing had only one sea-

man hurt on board. In her boats, however, she
had one seaman killed, and her master, (John Davis,)
slightly, ])urser, (Robert L. Horniman,) and the

same seaman who had been wounded slightly on
board, severely, wounded.

Considering that, among the 22 giuis of the Red- Fo*"*^®

w ing's seven opponents, there were one long 30, and r,u?'

seven long 24 pounders, that the nnndjcr of men on ^'^^^

board of them almost trebled the number in the brig,

who had only 98 men and boys on board, and that

the weather was in every respect foyourable for gun*
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1^08. boat operations, the defeat aud destruction of this

spauish flotilla afforded an additional proof of the
prowess of british seamen, aud of how much oiay be
accomplished by gallantry and perseverance.

cll^ On the 10th of May, at Ip. m., the british brig.

Rsqida sloop Wizard, moonting fourteen24-pomider oarron*
ades and two sixes, with 95 men and boys, captain
Abel Ferris, being in latitude 40^ 30' north, ana lon-

gitude 6" 34' east, standing to the north-east, with
a fresh breeze at west, descried and chased a brig

in the east-north-east, steering to the southward un-

der all sail. This vessel was the french brig-cor-

vette Requiuy mounting also fourteen 24-pounder
(french) carronades, wiu two sixes, and a crew of
110 men and boys, capitaine de fregate Giaude^ReD^
Berard. In sise also, the two brigs nearly agreed^
the Wizard measmrinfir 283> and the Requin ffi&tona.*

Tlepursuit continued throughout the day and night

;

the Wizard shiftuig her provisions aft, and using
every other means to get her trim and improve her
sailing, aud her crew passing the uight at their

quarters.

Requin Qn the 11th, at 4 A. M., the wind being light, the

tTiSd Wizard was at her sweeps; and the Requin^
trusting to her sails alone, was about two miles dis-

*****
taut in the south-south-east. At 7 h. 45 m. a. m.

the RequiD fired her stem-chasers, and hoisted french

colours ; and at 8 h. 10 m. a. m. the Wizard, bring-

ing up a iresh breeze ftom west-north-west, fired

her bow guns at the former, and hoisted british eo»

lours. At 9 A. M. the Requin brought to, with stud-

ding sails set, and fired her broadside : on which

the Wizard, who was nearing fast, ran close under

her opponent's stern, and, having raked the Requin
with guns double-shotted, hove to under her lee

quarter. In this position the two hrh^s fought,

at dose qaaiiers, from 9 a. m. to 10 fa. 30 m. a.

At- and yet, as was a little extraordinary, no spar of

eidier came down. The Requin then filled andniade^ 8aU> followed byike Wiwd;wtK>^bemgtoJeew^
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had tlic wind taken out of her sails hy the former, isos.

and^ in consequence^ dropped astern ; but the british

brig still maintained a running- fli^iit with her anta-

gonist as long as her guns w ould reacli.

In this smart encounter the Wizard had her lower
masts and main yard badly wounded, and her boats^ ScfuJ

booms, rigging, and sails much cut^ and had also one^^"^
man killed and five wounded. The loss on the part

of the Requin must have been much more severe,

as the Wizard's guns were directed c hieny at her
opponent's hull ; while those of the frciich brig' were
pointed high, as if to disable the rig-oinpr of lier an-

tagonist. At 6 p. M., by whicli tiuie the Wizard had wuard

fished her lower masts anduiaiu yard, repaired the^^es
principal part of her ric^c^ing, and was a^ain in chase t^a^mt

under every sail she could spread, the island of Toro
bore east by south half-south distant 12 leagues,

and the Requin south-east half-east distant a mile
and a quarter. At 9 p. m., the breeze having nearly

died awafy, the sweeps of tlie Wizard were again
resorted to, and were unceashigly plied until 1 1 i\ m. ;

when, a moderate breeze springiiiGf up froui the west-
ward, the sails again perlormcd their offic o, to tlie

great relief of the fatigued ])ut not disheartened
crew, whose hammocks, during the whole of a se-

cond night, remained lashed in the nettings.

On the 12th, at 5 a. m., the Requin altered her Scrond

course from south-east l)y south to south; and at^^J^^^,

6 h. 15m. A. M. the Wizard got near enough to fire her
lee gans, but the former soon increased nerdistance.

At 7 A« If. the Requin was out of gun-shot, and at

8 A. M. one mile ahead ; the Wizard still sweeping
with all her strength, and who, to quicken her progress
in the light air that was blowing, knocked away the
stanchions from under the beams of her deck and
started the wedges of her masts. Notwithstanding all

this, the Requin, with her sails alone, increased her
distance^ at noon to a mile and a half, aud at 4 p. m. to

two miles and a half. The Wizard now ran her
sweeps across the deck^ and got her bow guns amid-
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1808. sbips^ but still could do no more tlmakeep way with

Mi^ her opponent. . At 9 h. 30 m. p« m.^ a li^ht breeze
springing up from west by norths the Wizard trim-

med sails^ and^ being near the land, bent the small

, bower cable, and got a hawser ready for a spring.

This done, midnight left the two brigs still two miles

and a half apart, the Reqiiin bearing from the

Wizard south by west, and the african coast right

ahead, distant about seven miles; and again tiiere

was no sleep for the british crew.
Third On the 13th, at 0 h. 30 m. a. m., the Requin tacked ;

and the Wizard^ on getting abreast of the latter^s

lee beam, and nearly within gun-shot^ did the same,
under all sail. At 5 a. m., the weather .bec(Hniiig

foggy, the two vessels lost sight of each other; but
at 6 A. M. the Wizard was again cheered with the
sight cffher enemy, about two miles off right ahead^
and apparently goiiiff a point free. At noon, after

an interval of fog, the weather got more clear, and
the Requin was seen bearing east by north, distant

three miles and a half, and at 4 p. m. south by east

three miles. At 8. p.m. the return of thick weather
again concealed the two vessels frou) each other;

but at 10 h. 20 m. p. m. the rising of the moon disco-

vered the Requin in the souths uree and a half miles

off. I'he Wizard was once more at her sweeps, and
at 11 p. M. fired a gui^ to excite the attention of any
british cruisers that might be off Cape Bon. This
she repeated two or three times. At midnight the
wind freshened up^ and enabled the sailors agafnto
suspend their labours at the sweeps, but still not a
hammock could be moved below.

y^i*^ On the 14th, at 4 a. m., Cape Carthage bore west-

chors south-west four miles, and the Requin was right

ahead distant about two miles and a half, steering

port for the bay of Tunis. At 5 a. m. the french brig

anchored close under Fort Goleta in Tunis bay;
where, as it was a neutral port, the Requin lay as sue
as if in the harbour of Toulon. The Wizard now
did all she was empowered to do: she ran under the
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stern of the fugitive, tacked, and hove to
;
and, be-

sides reading " Le Requin" upon her stern, observed ^m!^
that the fVench brig was much cut up by shot about wizani

tlie hull and lower rigging. At 6 a, m. the Wizard ^^^^
filled and made sail out of the bay ; and very soon her

the hammocks were piped dowu, and her truly gal-
^'^J"

lant crew enjoyed that rest which^ during four sue- stands

cessive nights, had unavoidably been denied to them.
In this extraordinary chase^ the two vessels ran rc.

369 miles in 88 hours, making an average of rather

more than four knots per hour ; which was as fast as

the light and variable state of the wind, during the

greater part of the time, would admit. They had
run 109 miles when the Reciuiu brought to to emrao-e

;

and engage she did, till she was beaten, fairly beaten,

by a brig a trifle inferior, but say equal, to herself

in force. The usual excuse of being charged with

despatches cannot seemingly apply to this case ; or

why did captain Berard at length become the assail-

ant? The truth is, the Requin would have cap-

tured the Wizard if she could, but found herself un-

equal to the task: nay, more, the french brig found

that lier own surrender must ensue, if she did not

make use ol" tiie only available tjuality in which she

excelled, quickness of sailing. This pr()|)crty car-

ried witii it, as we have seen, amalier advantage :

the french crew were uniler no necessity, at every

fall of the breeze, to tug at the swee[)s • nor were
they, night by night, kept from their natural rest.

In a pursuit before a light wind, Avhere every inch

of canvass is out, and where the chased is only a

short distance ahead, the chaser is obliged to be al-

ways on the alert, that she may be ready to shorten

sail the instant her enemy begins to take in : whereas
the chased knows no such alarms; a head wind is all

she dreads, and that only until she has trimmed her

sails to meet it. This points out another advantage,

and no slight one either, which the Requin possessed

over the Wizard.
It must have been peculiarly annoying to the tars
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18oe. on board the Wizard, to see a vessel, that had cost

May. them so many hours of toil and anxiety, so many
sleepless nights and tantalizing* prospects of reward,
moored close to the muzzles of their guns, and yet

not be allowed to spring on board of, nor even to

snap a trigger at her. So it was ; and the Wizard
had DO alternative but to leave the french cantain

to eigoy, along with the possessioti of his fine brig^

Us reflections upon the degrading circumstances

under which he had presenred her. •

^'Wawi The Wizard was obliged to put into Malta, to get

£S» herself new lower masts and a new main yard. In
•••^ 15 days she was again at sea, keeping, no doubt, a

sharp look-out for her old antagonist ; but the latter

fell to the share of anotlier british vessel of war, the

M5iS^22-gun ship Volage, captain Philip L. J. Rosen-

Voia^'c
^^g"^"^ who captured her on the 28th of July, to

the northward of the island of Corsica, after a nine

hours' chase. It was oonfirmed, that the Requin was
the brig that had been engaged by the Wizard; but
the particulare of her loss were not cooununicated.

Cape Yioe-admiral lord Collingwood, to evince his opi-
Fetrii uIqu conduct of captain Ferris in the arduous
moted and persevering chase and gallant defeat of the Re-

JjJ,"®*
quin, appointed him, on the first vacancy, to the com-

firmcd. uiand ot the 100-gun ship Royal-Sovereign ; but,

captain Ferris's commission as post not being dated
until two years afterwards, we may conjecture that

the board of admiralty did not sanction the promo*
tion^ with which the Mediterranean commander in

diief had thought fit to reward the Wizard's com-
mander.
On tiie 11th of May^ in the forenoon, the british

20-gun ship Bacchante, (IScarronades, 32«ounders,
and two nines,) captain Samuel Hood inglefield,

cruising off Cape Antonio, island of Cuba, chased,

and at 3 p. m. brought to action, the french brig-cor-

vette Griffon, of 14 carronades, 24-pounders, and
Griffon ^^yQ sixes, lieutenant Jacques Gautier. After sus-

tond. taming and returning the heavy fire of her superior
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antagonist for 32 minutes, and persistinp^ in her en- i^os.

deavours to escape until she was within *iOO yards of ^jJJ!'

the breakers off the Cape^ the Griffon hauled down
her colours.

The Baochante had no man hurt on board ; and
the Griffon^ out of a crew of 105 men and boys^ only

five men wounded. The brig was afterwards added
to the british navy under the same name. The crowd
of canvass, under \vliicli, owing to tlio liohtness of

the breeze, this action was fought by the Bacchante,^"'*-

is somewhat remarkal)lc. She carried sky-sails w ith sail aet\

the wind abeam, and, above tlie main sky-sail, a ^j^^
lateen moon-raker, " which hoisted 14 feet above
the mast-head. It was the invention, we believe, of

captain Dacres, captain Inglefield s predecessor in

the command of the Bacchante.
TTnltoOn the 2d of May, at daybreak, the british 18-
^^^^

Sounder 36-gun frigate Unite, captain Patrick Camp- l^T^
ell, cruising off Cape Promontoro in the Gulf of ^r^^

Venice, came up with and captured the italian brig*- lionco.

corvette Ronco, mounting 1(> brass carronades,

represented as " 32-pounciers/' but, we suppose,

french 36-pounders, with a crew of ICK) men. No loss

was sustained on either side, altlioughthe brig fired

several broadsides at the frigate, and cut her sails

and rigging a good deal. Scarcely had the Ronco
hauled down her colours, when an italian frigate and
schooner were observed in the north or windward
quarter. The Unite immediately made sail in chase

;

but, owing to the lightness of the wind, the ship and
schooner escaped into Pola before captain Campbell
could get within two gun-shots of either.

On the 31st, at about 5 p. m., having just weighed Cluwet

from under the island of I^usin, w here she had been bHgsof

sheltering herself from a heavy north-enst gale, the

Unite discovered, close under Prennida, tlirecl)rigson

the starboard tack with the w ind at east. The frigate

proceeded in chase, and presently made out the

vessels to be three brigs of war. On observing the

Unit^, the three brigs, two of which were the italian

corvettes, Nettuno and Teuli^, of the same force as
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1808. the Ronco, and the third a smaller vessel than either,

wore, and steered with the apparent intention of

gaining the channel of Zara ; out of which port, it

seems, they had been despatched the day before,

npon the very feasible enterprise of capturing the

British frigate, on a supposition that sne was too
weakly manned to make an effective resistance,

rate^
As the night was likely to be clear, and the wind

adiffi- was moderate, captain Campbell, although the navi-

jSfn-
8^^^^^ ^^^^ extremely intricate and unknown to any

nd. person on board, determined to follow the three

Drigs, trusting to the lead and a good look-ouf. In

this way the Unite kept sight of the vessels,

until 11 b.3Um. p. m., when they disappeared. By
carrying a press of sail, the Unite, at a few minutes
past 3 A. M. on the 1st of June, regained a sight of
two of the brigs, distant about two miles on her lee

beam. The.helm was immediately put up ; but the
sails were hardly trimmed when the third brig was
observed, on the starboard tack, npon the frigate's

larboard and weather bow. The Unite immediately
hauled to the wind, and, passing the brig within mus-

onc ket-shot to-leeward, ffave her tlie larboard broadside

with such eii'ect, that she hauled down her colours
without firing a gun.

Cap- While the boats were proceeding to secure this

^ brig, the Unit^ crowded sail after the remaining
otter, two, who Were making off* through one of the pas-

sages in the hope to get to sea. The wind faUing, and

.

the brigs making use of their sweeps, it was not until

7 A. M. that the Unit6 got within gun-shot of the
sternmost ; who, after receiving a few oftlie frigate's

broadsides, fired her broadside, struck her colours.

The and ran on shore. The wind continuing to decrease,

and the remaining brig having got among a cluster

t* of small islands, the Unite shortened sail to attend

to the two thjBit had struck. Of these, the Nettuno,
out of a crew of 115 men and boys, had seven men
killed, two drowned, and 13 wounded; and the Teuli^,

out of a similar crew to her consort% five killed

aud 16 wounded. The frigate bad uot a man hurt*
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These two brigs, as well as the one captured four isos.

weeks before, were trausrerred to the british navy;
the Ronco, of 334 tons, undtM' the name of Tusc an,

tlie Nettuno, of 344 tons, under that oT Cretou, aud
the Teulie, of 333 tons, under that of Roman.
On the 12th of May, at 9 h. 50 m. a. m., the british Am-

18-pounder 32-gua frigate Anipliion, captain Wil- SiiJ^Sks

liani Hoste, beings on her way from the british fleet
^^^^^

off Toulon to the island of iVfajorca, discovered a frigate

frigate lying at an anchor in the bay of Rosas, and
Jf^^'^^

immediately tacked and stood towards her. Thisbilyof

was the Baleinc, a freneh fi iuate-biiilt sliip of about
JJ^",^"

SOO tons, cunstrut ted purj)()sely as an arnuMl store- baiie-

ship, and nioiuiting iVoin "JG to 30 guns, witli a crew'*'*'

of about 150 moil. There were four or five of these

ships attached to tlie Toulon Ih'ct. The lialcine

was last from Majorca, and had, we beUeve, accom-
panied vice-admiral Gauteaume in his voyage to and
from the Adriatic,

At 10 h. 10 m. A. M. the Baleine hoisted french

colours, and at 10 h. 30 ni., having a spring on her
cable, commenced firing at the Amphion ; as did also

a battery of 16 long 24-pounders to the left of the

town of Rosas, a battery ofseveral heavy guns named
Fort Houton, and a h)W battery ofcigiit '21-poundcrs nrina

at the starboard entrance of the l)ay. This lire the ^"^^

Amphion returned on (lillcrent tacks, whiU' working

up. At II A. xM., liudiug tlie lire of the british trigate,

as she closed, getting too warm, the Baleine slipped

her cables, and, with her lore and mizeii topsails,

staysails, and jib set, ran on shore, close under the

protection of Fort liouton and the battery on the

right.

At 11 h. 30 m. A. the Amphion shortened sail, -^^-^^

and anchored with two springs in seven fathoms, and en*

and in-shore of the spot on which the Baleine Hf^^
had been riding. Having veered to a whole cable, riea.

the Amphion connuenced a smart fire, within point-

blank sliot, upon tlie shi|), fort, and batteries. This

fire they all returned, and presently cut away the

Amptiioa's jibstay. At about 30 uunutes past uoou
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laOB. the latter's starboard quarter hammocks and main

^JSjr' topmast staysail cauglit fire by the enemy's hot shot

;

and at 1 p. m. a small explosion took place in the

marine arm-chest, but fortmiately injured no one.

At Ih. 30m. the Baleine herself caught fire abafl^and

a part of her men began leaping overboard and
swimming to the rocks. Believing that the crew
were abandoning her^ captain Hoste despatched
Mr. Gharles Beaoeitt, the first lieatenant^ in the jolly'*

boat, to strike flie Mf'n colomn(^ but, no sooner had
the lieutenant arrived near the firiffate's stem, than
the french crew opened upon the boat a heavy fire

of round, grape, and musketry. The Amphion in-

stantly threw out the signal of recall, and the jolly-

boat put back. Regardless of the shower of shot

pouring around him, lieutenant Bennett stood up in

the stern-sheets ; and he and his few hands gave the
Makes French three hearty cheers. At 2 h, 20 m. p. if.,

^ti^"^ finding that nothing further could be done, and
W* the wind beginning to fall, whereby she might have

batteries, the Amphion cat her cables and springs

and made sail out ofthe bay.

horn. In this spirited little affair, the Amphion received

no material damage, and had only one man killed

and a few wounded. The loss on board, or the

eventual fate, of the french ship we have no
means of showing. Her loss must, however, have
been serious, to induce her to take the step she did;

and that tlie Baleine had run herself on shore with

some effect is clear, because, at 5 p. m.^ she struck

yards and topmasts, and on the third day after the

action lay fast aeround. It is a little singular that

the Amphion had been sent by lord Gollingwood to

endeavour to capture this very ship at her ancliorage

at Majorca; but, nnder an idea that she was a french

frigate of the largest class, captain Hoste had been
directed to take under his orders the 28-gun frigate

Hind, captain Francis William Fane, supposed to

be cruising off the Spanish coast.

On the U3d of June, while the british 22-gun ship

a difficulty in getting
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Porcupine^ captain the honourable Henry Duncan,
was cruisiDg off Civita-Vecchia, a vessel under french juiy.

colours came out of the port, and endeavoured, by ucat.

crossing the Porcupine^ to get to the westward ; but,
J^*^*

failing m the attempt and finding no means of escape stroyia

left, the vessel ran herself on shore under two^^J^[

towers mounting' two guns each. Captain Duncan two

iimncdiiitely dc taclied the boats of the Porcupine
under lieutenant George Price, who effectually

destroyed the vessel, without sustaining any loss,

although under a very lieiivy fire.

On the 9th of July, at daybreak, as the Porcupine Lieut.'

lay becalmed off Monte-Gircello on the coast of |^^
Romania, two french gun-boats, with a merchant convoy

vessel under convoy, were observed going along-

shore to the westward. The boats ofthe Porcupine,

under the orders of lieutenant Price, assisted by ^u^.

second lieutenant Francis Smithy lieutenant of!^<«!

mannes James Renwick midshipmen Barry John Cgo.
Featherstone, Charles Adam, and John O'Brien

Butler, and captain's clerk George Anderson, were
immediately despatched in pursuit of the gun<
vessels.

After a pull of eight hours in a hot sun, lieutenant

Price and his party drove the merchant vessel on
shore, and compelled the two gun-boats, each of

which was armeo with one long 24-pounder and 30
men, to take shelter under the batteries of Port-

Dango. At this moment, three suspicious vessels

being seen coming down from the westward before

a fresh breeze, the Porcupine recalled her boats^ in

order to go in chase ; but the former, before they

could be cut off, succeeded in getting into the har-

bour along with the gun-boats.

On the morning of the 10th, observing that a large cuts

polacre-ship, one of the three vessels whic h luul last J-'f,*

entered, lay further out tiian the others, ca})tain

Duncan resolved to attempt cutting her out. Ac- from

cordingly, as soon as it was dark, the Porcupine's

boatfl^ oommanded as before^ pulled towards theterietl
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1808. harbour; and, although the polacre mounted six long*

*33J^
6-pounders, with a crew of between 20 and 30 men,
and^ expecting to be attacked, had moored herself

to a beach lined with french soldiers, and lay withiii

pi4tol-shot of two batteries and a tower^ and three

gun-boats^ lieutenant Rrice and Ins men boarded
and carried her. The next difficnlty was to bring

the vessel ont. Here^ although in consequence of
baffling winds it was an hour and 20 minutes before
the prize got beyond the range of grape, the British

also succeeded. In this very gallant exploit, the

Porcupine had none of her men killed; but she had
eight wounded, including (severely on the head and
right leg) lieutenant Price, also Mr. Butler, midship-

man. For his good behaviour in this, and in several

similar attacks l^y the Porcupine's boats^ lieutenant

Fk*ice was promoted to the rank of commander,
ijeut. On the 21st the Porcupine drove on shore near

Monte-Circello a french pplacre ship, which was a{^

vmeL ^^^'^^^ completely destrpyed.b^ the^ boats under
7^eA the command of lieutenant Francis Smith ; and that
tower, without any loss, although the boats were under the

fire of a tower, mounting two guns, within pistol-

shot of the grounded vessel.

Porcu- On the 8th of August the Porcupine chased an-

^scB other polacre ship into a harbour of the island of

Planosa, near Elba, which was defended by a tower

ahip] and a battery. In the evening captain Duncan sent

JjJJ^
the Porcupine's two cutters and jpUvboat, under the

M. orders ol lieutenant Francis Smithy accompanied
by lieutenant of marines James Renwick, master's

mates Henry Parry and Edward Barry, midshipman
George Dawkins Lane, and captain^ clerk Georae
Anderson, to endeavour to bring out or destroy the
vessel. The boats went into the harbour with muffled

oars, and boarded the vessel without loss or difficulty.

lieuL The ship was now found to be moored within 30

fjn*!
y^r^s of a battery mounting six or eight guns, which

ycuu immediately opened upon the boats a heavy fire of
^^ro^nd and grape* To this vas soon added tbe
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musketry of several french soldiers drawn up on the

beach, and a fire from one of the pol acre's guns,
"^"^

which had been landed for her defence. In the face

of all this, the British brought out the vessel, which
proved to be the Concepcion, mounting four guns,

urom Genoa booud to the islaud of Cyprus with bale
goods.

This gallant exploit was not accomplished without
loss : one seaman was killed^ another seaman and the
lieutenant of marines mortally wounded, the latter

with three musket-balls, and seven men wounded,
some of them also mortally. If we have not to add
that, for this act of gallantry, as well as for his 2;-eno-

ral zeal and ability in the service, lieutenant Smith
received the customary promotion, it is, we have
reason to tliink, because captain Duncan*s letter on
the subject to vice-admiral lord Coiiingwood mis-

carried, and the duplicate, sent some time afterwards,
did not reach his lordship at all, in consequence of
bis death.

On the 26th of June, at daylight, the british 64-

gun ship Standard, captain Thomas Harvey, cruising Boats

off the island of Corfu, discovered and chased an ^^^^
italian gun-vessel and a french despatch-boat. At ^^^^
A. M., the wind failing, captain Harvey sent the piu-

nace, with lieutenant Richard Cull, and the eiglit-

oared cutter, with captain Edward Nicolls, of the

marines, in chase. After rowino- two liours, in very hot

weather, the British approached the gun-vessel, and

received from her a fire of musketry; which the boats

returned with their swivels, and, on drawing near,

with their musketry. As the two boats were advancing

on each quarter, the guu-vessel pulled short round

and 6red her long 4-pounder at the cutter, which

happened to be the leading boat. Heedless of this, t*^'^
captain Nicolls dashed at, boarded, and carried, the Voipe.

italian gun-boat VoIpe, commanded by enseigne de

vaisscau Micheli Mangin, and mounting one long

4-pounder, with 20 men, well armed.

The pinnace immediately pushed on in cliase of

ihe despatch-boat, which was the L6ger, having a
VOL.V. O
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well-armed crew of 14 men. The Standard's yawl,

jJS^ which had been previously sent to cnt off this vessel,

^^^^soon obliged her to run on shore. The french crew,

landing, formed on the rocks> and endeavoured
to prevent the yawFs approach $ but lieatetMUit

John Alexander ttueceeded in getting tKmesdon
of the vessel^ and> assisted by the two otner boats^

towed her off, under a smart fire of musketry fVom
the shore. This little affair was effected without
the slig-hest casualty ou the part of the British, and
without any known loss on that of the enemy.

Jjg"
When the news reached England of the failure of

•ends sir John Duckworth's expedition to the Dardanells,

^bas- ^^^^ ministry sent out an embassy under sir

syto Arthur Paget, to endeavour to restore peace, in

concert with a russian plenipotentiary, the celebrated
w>pie. corsican chief, Pozzi de Borgo. To ffive weight to

the negotiation, vice-admiral lord GolTingwood, with
a strong squadron, attended the ambassadors as ihr

as the island of Tenedos ; where his lordship an-
chored, in company with the russian fleet under vice-

admiral Seniavin. Learning, while here^ that the

turkish fleet was outside the Dardanells, lord Col-

lingwood weighed and stood across to the island of

Imbros, as a better station, with the prevailing winds,

for getting at his enemy ; but, since the moment he
had heard of the british admiral's arrival offTenedos,
the turkish admiral had moved his fleet to an anchor-
age in the Dardanells above tlie first castles.

The intelligenoe of the peace of Tilsit sent the

russian admiral down the Mediterranean, and put
an end to the mission of Poezi de Borgo. After
some preliminary conferences, sir Arthur Paget
went up alone to Constantinople, in the 38-gun

Failure frigatcTlietis, captain \\ iliiam Henry Gage. Either

intimidated or cajoled by the french emperor, the

tion. Sublime Porte would come to no terms ; and on or

about the 19th of October, the Thetis, with the

ambassador on board, quitted the Dardanells.

Towards the end of the year, upon an understand-
not 10 ing between the Pot^te and lord CoUingwood^ tiMit
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no torkish inen of war were to cruise in the ^gean ^^os.

sea^ and no tribute to be exacted from the inhabit-

ants of the greek islands, the british admiral quitted s. nd

the Archipelago ; and, early in the year 1808,
jjj^^'^J"

detached the 38-gnn frigate Seahorse, captain rhipe-

John Stewart, to cruise tlicre, with jiarticnhir direc- ^*''^''*

tions to see that tlii^ compact entered into w ith the
j^^JJ^^

Porte in favour of the Greeks was strictly complied sent

with,

It appears that a band of Epirots, who had been
taken into the pay and service of Russia^ upon being
disbanded at tne peace of Tilsit and thrown upon
their former roasters the Turks^ had taken possession

of Dromo and Saraor'Hiio, two small islands situated

at the mouth of tlic gnlf of Salonica ; w licnce, uith

large boats, they laid the coast, as far as tin? IJar-

daneils, under contribution, and nia<lc prize oi' all

vessels going to Constantinople. The tril)nte iVom

these countries, being paid principally in corn,

was thus intercepted ; and tlie Turks, having no
force outside of the Dardanells sufficient to crush

this nest of pirates, made application to captain

Stewart, to know whether he would interfere with
^^;>|j^^

any squadron sent for that purpose. Being aware
wliat would be the next object of the turkish com-
mander after he had put down the pirates, captain «iroa

Stewart replied, that he should repel by force any 'ff*'"'*

' . ' . . . . , ' ' * .some

ships attempting, in violation ol the treaty, to come piraicst.

out of the Dardanells.

The Porte, however, having received intrlligeuce Sond

that no other british ship than the Seahorse ^va^i
J'JjJ"

cruising in the Archipelago, despatched a squadron, ance.

composed of two frigates, two corvettes, two mortar-

vessels, and some xebecs, upou the service in view.

In the latter end of June this squadron anchored off

the island of Dromo, made a landing, and surrounded

the town of the pirates situated upon a peak. But
the freebooters, in the mean time, had despatched a

fast-sailing boat to the island of Sira near Tino,

where the Seahorse lay at anc hor.

c2
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1808. The intelligence reached captain Stewart oa
*ju^the 1st of July; and he instantly got under way,

Sea- and began working up against a north-north-east

i^iTin
Nothing of consequence occurred until the

Kuch 5th, at noon ; when the Seahorse spoke a greek
ship, fro in Gritchery to Malta, the master of which

ship contirmed the accounts previously received of

a turkish squadron being in that neighbourhood,

j^^^j^
Profiting by a light air, which had just sprung up

with from the south-east, captain Stewart dismissed the

torkuh ^'^'^P
DMuie all sail to the north-west. At 4 p. m.,

frigttctthe weather becoming squally from the nortb-east

with rain, the Seahorse was obliged to reduce her

canvass to treble-reefed topsails. At 5 h. 46 m. p. m.,

by which time the weather had cleared up, two ships

and a galley were descried between the islands of

Scopolo and Dromo, standing to the southward,

with the wind, owing to the mountainous nature of

those islands, more to the northward than it blew
with the Seahorse. The discovery was very soon
made, that the two ships were turkish men of war.

r^thc Before we proceed further in the narrative, we
will give an account of the force of the parties now
approaching eacli other with, on one side at least,

determined hostility. The Seahorse, upon her main
deck, mounted the *J8 long IS-pounders ot' her class,

with 12 carronades, 32-pounders, upon her quarter-

deck, and upon her forecastle two long brass Spanish

18-pounders, which she had taken on board at Mes-
^ sina in lieu of four long nines ; total 42 guns. The
net complement of the Seahorse was 281 men and
boys ; but, having several men absent in prizes,

she had at this time on board only 251. The ship

measured 098 tons.

oHhe
^^^^^ Badere-Zafler, captain Scandril Kichnc-Ali,

Badcre mouutcd upou tlic maiu deck 30 brass guns, of three
different calibers: on each side, at tlie centre or

Alii- broadest part of the ship, was a french 36-pounder;
F«ua.

iijQ n^^^ g^pg ^^^1^ ofthat gunwere french

24-pouiiders, and the remaining 10 upon the broad«
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side, french 18-pounders* On the quarterdeck, includ- 1^^^-

ing two stern-cnasers, the turkish frigate bad 14 long ^ji^
french 12-pounders, and on the forecastle, including

two bow-chasers, six guns of the same caliber, aU
brass i making in the whole 52 g-uns. Her crew,
iiR'ludiiiEf some supcriiunioraries received from the

galley, iimoimterl to 543 men ; and^ as a ])roor that

she Avas well able* to carry tlie ariiiament ( sta])lished

upon her, the Badein -ZallV r incasiired nearly 1300
tons. The Alis-Fezan,caplaiiiDuragar(li-Ali, mounted
21 long brass french r2-poiiuders on the main
deck, and two mortars in th(* centre of the ship,

with a crew, partly taken out of the galley, (which
had been ordered back to a port of safety,) of 230
men. In point of size, the Aiis-Fezanwas about 730
tons.

As sinGrle-decked ships and turkish men of war, 9*^**
' . . Stewart

the Badere-Zaflcr and Alis-Fezan excited no alarm prc-

on board the britisli Irijifate ; and. \vith colours p**"^
. to nt~

hoisted, tlie Seahorse continued standing- to the east- tack

ward to interrupt them in their lourse to the south-

ward. Either because the turkisli commodore was
confident in his streni» th, or that he had no suspicion

of an attack, the two ships did not in the slightest

degree deviate from the course they were sti^ering.

At 9 h. 30 m. p. M., the Seahorse having arrived
^^j-^

abreast and to-windward of the Badere-Zaffer, the halb

weathermost of the two ships, captain Stewart, by
means of the pilot, a native of (Gibraltar, who had her

formerly been a captive in the hands of the Turks,

and had afttM'wards served as a skive on board the

Sultan-Scliin, haiU'd the turkish commodore, and
' ordered him to surrender to the britisli frigate.

This captain Scandril llatly refused, and into the

hull of the Badere-ZafTer went a whole double- rc"tutln»

shotted broadside of the Seahorse. Nor was the

turkish frigate slow in returning the fire. In this

way, with the wind a light breeze about two points

abaft the starboard beam, the two frigates went ofi*

engaging ; the Badere-Zaffer gradually edging away
to close her consort, who was about a gun-shot
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distant a little before her larboard beam. See the

jqiy!^ diagram at p. 88.

MMken As soon aa she had run far enough to-leeward for
aMrain the AHs-Fezao to join her in the cannonadej the

teiiipt Badere-Zaffer put her helm hard a-port^ with the
intention of laying the british frigrate on board ; but

Sea- the Seahorse, whose comparatively small c rew such
^""^ a mode of contest would never have suited, suddenly

hauled close to the wind, (see diaorani, pos. 1,) and
left the turkisli frigate with her sails all aback and
in great confusion. In a minute or two the Seahorse
tacked, and, bearing up, stood again for the Badere-
Zaflfer ; who, in the mean while, had wore and was
running nearly before the wind.

At 10 p. M., just as the Seahorse was about to
close the Badere-Zaffer upon her larboard quarter,

the Alis-Fezan interposed. Heaving- the wind out

attack- of her main and mizen topsails, the Seahorse sheared

itd^
towards this new antagonist ; and, pouring in her

drives starboard broadside, at the distance of pot more than

300 yards, made a dreadful havoc on board* After
FeuD. a continuance of the fire until 10 h. 15 m. p. m., there

was a great explosion on board the Alis-Fezan near
the fore hatchway, and the people on board the

Seahor^ expected every moment tliat their opponent
would blow up. That, lortiinately, did not happen;
but the Tinks on hoard this vessel had had li«»ht-

ing enough
;
and, putting her helm a-starboard, the

Alis-Fezan lufl'ed under the stern of the Seahorse,
and stood away in tiie direction of the island of
Pelagnisi. Nor, what with the smoke and the

attention due to her more formidable antagonist,

did the Seahorse again see, or trouble herself any
more about, the Alis-Fezan; which ship, however,
it may here be stattMl, got back to Coustaiitiuople,

but in a very Nhattered state.

Dfuri
^^^^ \owr alter the abandonment of the action by

the the Alis-Fezan, or at about 10 h. 35 m. p. m., tlie

with" Seahorse, favourtMl by a freshening of the breeze,
Baiiere ovcrtook, aud^ furling her topgallantsails, renewed

the engagement with, the Badere-Zaffer ; who
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received the starboard broadside of the Si'uliorse,

and returned tlic fire from lier iiu lioard l;iuis, l)oth ^jji^
sliips ^oini;- In^lore tiie wind. At 11 p. m. the Tnrks
made a second attempt to get on board the british

frigate ; but the latter was too vig^ilant^ as w ell as too
expert^to be caught. Shooting aliead, the Seahorse
passed clear, the Badere-Zafl'er's jib-boom and bow-
sprit carrj'iug away the former's starboard mizen
topgallant back-stays and gaff-vangs. At this mo-
ment the bowsprit and forecastle of the Badere-
ZafTer were crowded with men ; but a discharge of
gra|)e tVoni the stern-chase jj;nns of the Seahorse,
as tlie latter ran(>cd ahead, killed or disabled the
greater part of tiieni.

Crf)ssinfT- over, the Seahorse recommenced the
j^^^^

action w ith her larlxiard guns. About this time the her op-

Badere-Zader lost her mizen topmast. The twoJJJ*"*
frigates continued engaging, broadside to broadside

, h"ii»

until the Badere-Zatier became completely silenced."^*

The Seahorse now repeatedly hailed> to know if she
would surrender^ but no answer was returned. The
Seahorse then passed under the stern of the Badere-
Zaffer, (see diagram, pos. 2,) whose fore and main
topmasts had l)v this time rallen, and ai>ain hailed.

In reply to which, as tlie Seahoist^ raiiLi'cd uj) on iier

larboard (piarter, the J^adere-Zall'cr lir(Hl a few of

her aftermost <!;-uns. The l)ritish trigate instantly

discharged her starboard ])roadside. It was now'

1 h. 15 m. A. M. on the Gth; and captain Stewart,

finding that his shattered antagonist would neither

answer nor fire, very prudently, and very liunianely

too, hauled ofif; and, after standing on a little further,

brought to on the starboard tack to wait for day-

light. The Badere-Zaffer soon afterwards did the

same. See pos. 3.

The british crew now took som(^ rest ; and at day- the

light the Seahorse tilled aiui niAdc sail tow ards tlie
"l^lj""*

turkish friiiate, tfien a!)out a mile distant, steering- <."m-

before the wind under her shicds of courses. The IJeic?*'

Seahorse soon came up ^vith the Badere-ZalVer, and,

haoliDg athwart the latter s stern, (see pos. 4,) poured nSSi.
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1806. in lier broadside. At this time^ regardless of the

^iS^ scene of horror and destruction around him^ captain

Scandhl was sitting in a chair on the awning, or
wooden roof], erected across the quarterdeck over
the wheel, p^iving* his orders, and exhorting his offi*

cers and men to continue their resistance
,
observing

that, if they submitted to the infidels, they would all

be put to death. Among- the surviving officers, how-
ever, there were some prudent men, who saw that

all further resistance was useless, and who bad a
knowledge of the english character. Two or three

of these seized the person of their stubborn and
obdurate chief, and, holding down his hands, made
signs of submission ; while others, just as the stem-
chasers were about to be discharged a second time,

hauled down the turkish colours from the stump
of the mizenniast.

The following diagram will illustrate the various

manoeuvres of the parties, in this loiig and sanguinary
battle.
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Sen.
horw Lieutenant George Dowuie, firat of the Seahorse^

accompanied by lieutenant of marines John Cook,
went in the four-oared boat and took possession of
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the prize. Upon the arrival of the turkish captain 1^8.

on board the Seahorse^ he was sullen and sad^ and juiy/

seemed all amazement to think that he had been
conquered, and his consort defeated or destroyed,
by so small a ship. Unacquainted, apparently, with

the forms of civilized warfare, Scandril had no idea

of delivering up his sword in token of submission
;

and, when told that he must do so, the mahometan
commander complied with great reluctance, observ-

ing, as his eyes bent upon tlie forfeited weapon^ that

it was a Damascus blade of great value.

Out of her 251 men and boys, the Seahorse had
only five men killed and 10 wounded. A 24-pound ewch^

shot through the middle of her mizenmast^ and a**^
few cut shrouds and holes in her sails, comprised
all the damage which the hritish frigate received.

The Badere-Zad'er had been very dillerenlly treated.

Her mizenmast and fore and main topmasts, as we
have seen, were entire! v shot away : her mainmast
had been struck by more than 20, and her foremast

by 14, large shot ; and, to support eiihcr mast, very
few shrouds were left. Besides this state of her
masts and rigging, the turkish frigate was so cut up
in her hull, as with difficulty to be kept afloat. Her
loss of men bore a full proportion to her damage,
amounting to no less a number than 170 killed^ and
200 wounded, many of them mortally.

Captain Stewart evinced no small share of gal- R«-

lantry in proceeding to attack a force, which, in on the

number and strength, had been magnified at every

island at which he had touched in his way up; and
his ofticers and men, on their part, gave unequivocal

proofs of a high d(^o roe ot* skill and steadiness, in

the manner in which tlie Seahorse tore to pieces

two opponents, possessing so great a numerical

superiority. Nor did the Turks behave amiss:

their want of skill may well be attributed to their

want of practice ; but the obstinacy of the Badere-
Zaffer, ni protracting the defence until her masts

were cut away, her hull reduced to a sinking state,
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1808. and nearly three fourths of her crew swept froni

their quarters, was truly characteristic of that des-

perate courage which the Mabowedims 00 several

occasions have displayed.

Tttrk- Taking her shattered prize in tow, the Seahorse

cnptain
stood With her to the southward. ScandrU^ at hi^

trie* to own reqaest^ bad been allowed to return on parolci

anL to the Badere-Zaffer ; but> before be had beea
ISC manv boQii on board, tbe savage made an attempt

to blow up the ship. His diabDiical plan whs for-

tunately frustrated ; and on the 9th the two ships

cast anchor in the principal harbour of the island of

Mieoni. Here it took the Seahorse three days to

CjpJ* place her prize in a seawortliy state. That done,

art
" captain Stewart ^ave the surviving" Turks their

liberty ; seudiug them to Constantinople and Smyrna
soners OU board greek vessels, and supplying them with

J^J*?'
provisions for the voyage. The Seahorse, then,

aopte. taking her prize again in tow, proceeded with her

to Mfdta. The nadere-Zaffer was a rematkiibly

handsome frigate, built from a french models and
measured 166 feet on the main deck, and 44 feet in

breadth of beam ; but, owing to the loose manner
in which she had been put together, tiie prize was not

Arrives purchased for the use of the british navy. Some

tewitL
nJ^^^^^^a"^"^ Malta, however, bought the Badere-

hit Zaffcr^ and sent her to England with a cargo ofcotton.

The ship afterwards made one voyage to the Braauls,

and was then broken up at Deptford.
The first lieutenant of the Seahorse^ as was most

justly his due^ became promoted to the rank of
commander. The two remaining lieutenants were
Thomas Bennett and Richard Glyn Vallack; and
the master was Thomas Curtis, the same officer who
served in a similar capacity on board the Wilhelmiua
when she beat olf the Psyche.*

After the business of the Badere-Zaffer, a fresh

attempt was made to negotiate a peace ; and for

* See vol. iii. p. SST*
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that purpose Mr. Robert Adair was sent by the ^^08.

british governmeiit to Constautiuople. Tlie Sealiorse
^""^

herself carried up the ambassador ; and her officers peace

saw their old opponent, the Aiis-Fezan, lying dis-
J'^^-^^^

maiitled ia the harbour. After some delay, occa- Eng."

sioned by one or two of those revolutions so frequent ^^^'^

in Turkey^ peace between England and the Suoiime Turkey

Porte was signed on the 5th of January^ 1809.

We left the french frij[rate Semillante just as her
J^^™**"

voyage to Mexico liad Ijeeii rendered iinpractieal)le, arrives

in coiisecpience ot" llie attai k made uj)()n her at St.-

Jacinta by tlie british iVi^ate Fhaeton and l)riLif-sh)op Fraucc

Harrier.* Tliis was the more uidortuuate tor the

Semillante, as the south-west uioasoon then blew
with extreme violence. Greatly, however, to his

credit, captain Motard persevered against contrary

winds ana currents, and amidst a very dangerous
navigation, until he cleared the sea of Celebes by
the narrow and difficult strait of Aloo. The Semil-
lante then steered direct for the Isle of France,

and anchored, on or about the 5th November, in the

har})our of Port-Lou is.

Ill the midst of her refit, the Semilhuite was joined

by the liencli t'rigate-pri\ ateer Hellone, of 84 izuns,

captain Peroud, whose capture a lew uiontlis alter-

wards has already been related ;f and, towards the

close of the year, tlie port, with these two ships

within it, became blockaded, by the british 18- put

pounder teak-built 36-gun frigate Pitt, (afterwards

. Salsette,) captain Walter Bathurst, and 12-pounder chore

32-gun frigate Terpsichore, captain William Jones
Lye. On the 5th of January, 18(10, havino- got on •'ort-

fehore in watering" at h'lat ishuid and thrown several

of her fjrnm overboard, and being- in a very leaky

state, the Terpsiciiore j)arte(i company lor ( 'c\ ion ; 'ivrp>i-

aiul the Pitt, whose ellective crew were reduced by '^''"'^

sickness to less than one hall*, criiised alone oil the Isle ['oni-

ofFrance. Here captaiu Bathurst took several prizes^ p'^"^

* Sec voh iv. p. 2^21.

t Ibid. p. d55.
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1808. and on the 26th, in chase of a vessel to-windward,
'""^

the Pitt got so near to the fort upon Pointe Canon-
mhre, situated about eight miles to the northward of
Port-Louis^ as to have one seaman killed, and her
starboard night-head shot away. Nor was the
friffate, although she lay for nearly 20 minutes

wiSiin gun-shot of the fort^ able, owing to the
direction of the wind, to bring a single gun to bear
in return.

No sooner did M. Motard, as he tells us, ascer-

tain that the Pitt was cruising^ alone off the port; no
sooner did the frencli captain, as he does not tell us,

learn from a countryman of his, who had recently

been liberated from her, that the Pitt, having 90
men sick, (chiefly with scurvy and contracted limbs,)

and a great many absent in prizes, had scarcely a
sloop of war's complement on board, than he deter-

laaiB mined to go out and engage her. For this purpose

^ captain ]m»tard hastened the repairs of his ship, and
lone in three days the Semillante was ready for sea. But,

appears, so disproportionate in point of force were
rciprn. the two fri^atcs still considered ; not by the french

captain, who, if we are to believe liim, was all fire

to engajL^^e, but by general Decaen, the governor of
the island, that captain Peroud was persuaded to

add the force of the Bellone to that ol the Semillante.

On the 27th, accordingly, at about 9 p. m., the two
ships put to sea from Port-Louis, and in about one
hour afterwards were descried and chased by the
Pitt, then 12 or 13 leagues south-east by east of the

port. At 11 h. 90 m. the Pitt made out tne strangers

to be two frigates, and soon afterwards they were no
longer to be seen. " Elle (the Semillante) sortit a
la recherche de Penneuii, (|ui evita constamnient le

combat; la nuit ayaiit favurise sa fuite, il disparut."*

The enfflish of this is, that captains Motard and Pe-
roud, glad at an escape to sea, left the british frigate

to herself, and proceeded to execute the -service,

* Diet Historique, tome W. p. 6*
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tORNWALLIS AND s£mILLANTE. 93

npoD which alone they had been ordered out by ^^os.

governor Decaen. The Semillante and Bellone^"^
steered straight for Isle Bourbon; and^ arriving

off the bay of St.-Paul, took charpfe of several

prizes and merchant vessels, whieh liad been de-

tained at that anclioragc by the knowledfje that one
or two british tViorates were c rnisinof otV the Isle of
Fratu t\ W ith these vessels under convoy, the

french fris^ate and |)n\ ate(M' made sail on their re-

tnrn ; and, as the Pitt, having scarcely men enough
left to work the ship, had been obliged to return to

Pointe de Galle, captain Motard reentered without

difficulty the harbour of Port-Louis.

On the 7th ofApril, having completed the repairs s«u

which she had only partially undergone at her de- ^"^^

parture upon the successful mission we have justcroist.

related, the Sennllante, accompanied by the Bellone

and Henriette privateers, aoa'm succeeded in putting

to sea. The Helloiu^ and Henriette, after cruisinor

for a month or two, lell into the liands of their ene-

mies ; but tiie Semiihuite, in spite ot" iier ca{)taiu's

fighting propensity, managed ou every occasion, as the

sequel will show, to avoid a similar fate. During her
cruise in the Indian Ocean, the Semillante captured

ei^ht merchant vessels, valued at upwards of 32
millions of francs. Early in the month of Septem-
ber, with her eight prizes in company, the Semil-

lante arrived in the neii;hbourhooa of the Isle of

France; but, i;ainijig intelliq^enre that a strong f)ritish

force was cruising olV Poit-Louis, captain Motard
bent his coiu'se towards Ish.' Bourljon. On tin- Dth s<:niii-

the Semillante, with lier valuable convoy, anchored

in the road of St.-Paurs bay; where already were chor»

lying, bound also to the Isle of France, four other p^j»,'

vessels, prizes to some of the french cruisers.

The british force, at tiiis time stationed off the

Isle of France, consisted of the 74-gun ship Sceptre,

captain Joseph Bingham, 24-pounder 40-gun frigate

(late teak-built indiaman)Cornwallis, captain^Charles

James Johnston, and 12-pounder 36-gim frigate D^-
daigneuse, captain Wiliiaiu Beauchauip Proctor. Ou
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94 LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

Me. the 16th, in the afternoon^ the Gomwallis arrived off

^"^^the entrance of St.-PanPs bay^ and discovered the

Corn- S^millante and her charge at anchor. On the 17th,

at 9 A. M., the Cornvvallis bore up, and ran as far

rm into the bay as the wind would allow. At 10 a. m.,

ttuhor
three or four miles only from the S^millante,

' the british frigate became nearly becalmed
; and,

in short, captain Johnston was totally unable to

effect any thing against the french frigate at her well-

protected anchorage.

On the 26th the Sceptre appeared off the entrance
of the bay. Well knowing that captain Bingham
would use his utmost endeavours to capture or de-
stroy the french frigate, and the valuable property
of which she had despoiled british commerce, cap-
taiji Motard removed his prizes close to the shore,

and moored the Semillante, with springs on her ca-

bles, outside, to protect them, " pour les proteger.**

But captain Mcitard has entirely forgotten to state, that

the Semillante herself was protected by upwards of
s^mw- 100 pieces of cannon, including 37 long 24-pouDder8j

and seven or eight heavy mortars ; and which guns
tected were mounted upon seven distinct batteries, all by
^^i^ their positions admirably calculated to prevent an

enemy from approaching the road. Ubder these cir-

. cumstances, no attempt was or could be made^ by the

british force at present on the station, to molest the

8l liiillante and her prizes at their fortitied anchorage.

So«ptre On the 11th of November, howx^ver, w hile on his

way, with the Sceptre and ('ornwallis, from oft Mont
waiiis Brabant, the south-west extremity of the Isle of

France, to Isle St.-Mary on the coast of Madagas-
strn- car, to <TPt a supply of water, captain Bingham called

altodf.
St-Pkul's, with the intention of making a demon-

stration, rather, we believe, than a serious attack,

upon the shipping in the road. At about 2 h* 30 m.
p. M., having cleared for action and got springs oa
their cables, the Sceptre and Gomwalns ran into the

bay, and at 4 v. m. opened a fire upon the french

frigate and vessels within her. This w as immediately

returned by the Seiniiiaate and shore batteries, both
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DfoAIGNEDSB AND sfeMILLANTB* 95

with shot and shells. The heavy cannonade soon i*^^^-

hushed the little breeze there had been, and the two
""^^

britisb ships could with difficulty manoeuvre. At 4 b.

90 m.^ by signal from the Sceptre, the Cornwallis

repeated several signals made by the latter as if to

ships in the offing ; c aptain Binj^liain expeetinof, pro-

bably, tliat the iVoiu'h captain would run his lVii»ate

and prizes on shore. Captain Motard, however,
knew better tlie strenorth of his position, than to re-

sort to so niinons a measure ; and at 5 h. 20 ni. p. m.

the Sceptre and Cornwallis ceased iiring, and, with-
^J^JjJ^^"^

out, we believe^ any loss or damage^ made sail forgaMar.

Isle St.-iMary.

In a few days afterwards, finding a clear coast, s .nii-

captain Motard got under way with the Sdmillante ^^^^

and bis fleet of prizes, and stood across to the Isle ««eds

of France. On the 21st, at sunset, the Semillante I;4rds

was discovered from the mast-head of the Dedai-
{jjj^^*^

gncuse, who innnediately crowded all sail upon a

wind in cliase, with linht airs. At alxHit mi(lnii»"lit

the two friiifates rrossi^l each otiicr (ni opjxisite

tacks, and were not more tiian half a mile apart.

As the Semillante approached on the larboard tack, is met

the D^daigneuse fired two or three !)ow-chasers at "jj^^^
her; and, on hearing the iVench frigate beat to quar- hy*

ters, the british frigate diseharsfe(l her broadside as

the guns would bear. Putting her helm a-lee, the
D^daigneuse then prepared to tack after her oppo-
nent ; but, owing" to the lightness of the wind, the
ship would not come round. A quarter lioat was
lowered down to tow : and at KmioIIi, hv weariuir,

the Dedaio lUMise ofot on the sauu^ tack as ilio encuiv.

In the uiean tiiuc tln^ St'inillaiitc had i;iim11v increased

her distance. All sail was a^ain siM in clias(»
; but,

having lost a great deal of copper from her bottom,

being very foid, and at Ix^^t a bad working ship, the

D^daigneuse kept gradually dropping astern. Find-
ing this to be the ease, captain Froctor, at about 5 An-

9. shortened sail and liauled to the wind on the r''

starboard tack. Very soon afterwards the Semil- louu.*
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96 UOHT SQU&imOllB AlfD glNOLE ftHIPS.

1808. laate anchored iu Port-Louis ; and such vessels of
^""^^ her convoy^ as did not enter with her, succeeded in

gaining Riviere Noire.
iMdai- The D^daigneuse cruised off the Isle of France

KtvM ^^^1 water and provisions were nearly expended

;

to which was only a short time longer. The frigate

then steered for St. Mary's, Madagascar, and after-

wards proceeded to Bombay. lii the mean time

some insiimations, thrown out by a portion of liis

officers, had induced captain Proctor to apply for a
court-martial on his conduct when in the presence of

Blithe Semillante. The court sat on board the CuUo-
den, in Bombay harbour, on the 27th of March, 1807;

' and, after the fullest investigation, declared that the
conduct of captain Proctor appeared to have been
marked by the greatest activity, zeal, and anxiety

for the service ; that the manceuvres of the Dedai-
gneuse, while in the presence of the enemy, were
directed with judgment and skill, very honourable to

captain Proctor ; and that the escape of the enemy's
frigate resulted entirely from the bad sailing of the
Dedaigneuse. An honourable acquittal of course
followed ; and the president of the court returned

aCrJiic- captain Proctor his sword with a very handsome
V«*Wil»euiogium on his ci)arartcr.

Scmii- In the month ol June captain Motard quitted

jjjjf
Port-Lou>8 ii[>on a criiise in tiie bay of Bengal

;
but,

•fMo* having in her way thither lost one of her topmasts
and sprung her bowsprit, the Semillante was obliged

to bear away for the isles of Nicobar. From the
forests of the principal of these islands, captain

Motard procured .a bowsprit and topmasts for his

frigate ; and, as soon as they were fitted upon her,

the Semillante sailed for her destination. While
cruising in the bay of Bengal, captain Motard was
so fortunate as to capture three richly-laden country

Re- ships on their way to China. With these valuable

with* prizes in her company, the Semillante sailed on her
raJua- rctum to the Isle of France, and in the month of
prLii. November arrived with them at Port>Louis«
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TERPSICHORE AND sibOLLANTE. 97

III the month of February, 1808, the Seiiiillaiite iso8.

quitted port for another eruUe in the bay ot Bengal.

Ud the loth of March, in the morning, captain Motard saUs

captured a british merchant vessel, and despatched "po«

her to the Isle of France. On the same day, at 3 h. other

30 m. p. M., Great Bassas, in the island of Ceylon,
bearing north by west distant 64 miles, the british Fails in

frigate Terpsichore, captain William Augustus Mon-
tagu, having just tacked to the east-south-easl, with chore,

the wind fresh from tlie nortli-east, on her way from 'V.'^.

Pointe (le Galle to Madras, dist o\ ered from her 'ake»

mast-Iiead a strange shi[), under a press of sail, about a,7in*^'

two points on the weather beam. At 5 ii. 50 m. ti»ttman

p. M. the latter, whicli was no other than the 8e-

millante herself, hoisted english colours, and tired

a shot at the Terpsichore ; from whom she then bore
north-east by north, andwhose disguised appearance
indicated that she was an indiaman. At 6h. 45 m.
p. M. the Semillante fired a second shot ; whereupon
the Terpsicliore hauled up her mainsail, and hore to

on the larboard tack.

Having, in the course of the next ten minutes, T"^""?"-

aicertained that the Semillante was an enemv, and rum-

got all clear for action, the Terpsichore, w ho from
age and weakness had been obliged to leave attion.

Madras the whole of her upperdtn k guns but two,

and consequently mounted, along with her 26 twelves,

only two 6-pounders, opened a fire upon the

Semillante, now with french colours lioisted, and
distant about 100 yards upon the Terpsichore's lar-

board and w eather beam, 'i'he fire was innnediately

returned, and a smart engagement ensued. At 7 h. is set

10 in. r. M., w hen the two frigates were close on board
each other, the Semillante threw into the Terpsi-

chore some combustible materials, which, falling wl^.'

on the main deck, communicated to the salt-boxes,

and occasioned a dreadful explosion, that entirely

unmanned the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth

guns, and set the ship on fire in several places.

Having, by an expedient which, fair as it may be
VOL, v. H
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96 UGRT SQUADRONS AND SINGLie SHIPS.

isoB. itia sMp of inferior force, can never be pronounced

fuSi honourable Allien resorted to by an enemy who pos-

sesses ever so slight a superiority^ thrown his anta-

gonist into temporary confusion, captain Motard did
not^ as might have been expected, attempt to carry

the Terpsichore by boarding; but, as ifalartned by the

discovei y that siie was a british frigate, he hastened to

Terpsi- opt away from her. At 7 h. 20 in. p. m., having by great
exertions on the part of her officers and crew, extin-

guished the flames, the Terpsichore made sail as

. well as she could, and recommenced the action. Deter-
mhied, now, to avoid again approximating too closely,

the S6miilante, at 7 h. 30 m. p. m., bore away obliquely

across thebows ofher antagonist, and, wearing round^

came to on the starboard tack. Following the ma-
noeuvre of the S^millante^the Terpsichore also wore
ronnd, and steered a course the best adapted for

bringing her gnns to bear with effect ; but the Seniil-

lante constantly evaded every attempt of the latter

to close. At 7 h. 45 m. p. M. the fire of the freiich

Sit?* frigate began to slacken, and at 8 p.m. wholly ceased.
ruoB At this moment, taking advantage of the crippled

state of her antagonist, the Semiiiante bore up and
made all sail to the southward and westward.

Being left with scarcely a brace, bowline, tack,

or sheet, having her mizen ringing, fore and main
stays, back-stays, main topsail, and spanker cut to

pieces, find her main topmast and fore and mizen
masts much wounded, the Terpsichore, to the mor-
tiiication of her otlicers and crew, was unable, until

Jib^'Hh. 15 m. p. M., to set auy sail in pursuit of the

Terpsi- flyiug eueuiy ;
who, by a well-direc ted fire from

chore.
stcm-chasers, did additiounl damage to the rig-

ging of the Terpsichore, and at 10 p.m. dropped the

latter out of gun-shot astern. At midnight the two
ships were about one mile and a half apart, the

british crew sleeping at their quarters. At 4 a.m.
on the 16tti the S6millante, who had changed her
course frequently, bore from the Terpsichore west

by south distant nearly two miles. During the I6th,
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17th, and 18th, the French frigate kept gradually 1808.

increasing her distance, until sunset on the last-named

day, when she was no longer to be seen. On the

next morning-, however, the two frigates again de-

scried each other, both still rnnniiig, nnder a press

of sail, to the west-sonth-west. They eontinned in

nintnal sificht dnrinq: that day and the succeedinof

night. Oh the 20th, at 10 h. 30 m. a. m., favonred
by a heavy squall, the Terpsichore, who by this

time had repaired the principal damages in her rig-

S^ing and sails, was conn'ng up fast with the Semil-

ante : whereupon the latter reopened a fire from
her stem-chasers, double-shotted. That not check-
ing the progress of her persevering adversary, the

Seniillante was compelled, in order to lighten herself,

to cut a way her stern-boat, throw overboard se- J-^ects

veral of lier guns, and a considerable (jnantity of escape,

lumber, and stai t the principal part of lier \\ater and
revisions. This produce(i the desired effect, and

y midnight the Semillante had run her pursuer
efiectually out of sight.

Out of her reduced crew of 180 men and boys, the L<»i,

Terpsichore lost, and that almost wholly by the ex- J'^^®"

Elosion, one lieutenant (Charles Tanes) and 20 men sides,

illed, and 22 men wounded, two of them mortally. A
french account of the affair represents the Semillante

as having sntiercd so nnich in her ri^ginc:, '^"^ to be
oblig-od to discontinue the action, but states nothinof

further resj)ecting the loss \Nhieh tiie french frigate

must have sustained, than that captain Motard ^\as

wounded in the head and shoulder, and compelled,

in consequence, to quit his quarters. The captain's

wound was, indeed, of a very serious nature if, as

is alleged, it prevented the Semillante from making
a prize of the Terpsichore. Ce combat edt etl

infailliblement terniine par la reddition de Tennemi,

si son feu, priiK ipaleiuent dirige pour degreer, n'cut

mis ia fregate de sa majeste dans riinpossibilite do

mauocuvrer au moment dccisif, et bi le capitaiue,

h2
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100 UGBT SQUADRONS AND 8INGLB SHIPS.

1808. blesse a la i&te et a P6paule^ n eut ete mis bors de

jStoL combat."*

WnoOk Little do freDch officers imagine what a permanent

.
injury they do to their reputations by this habit of
boasting, or rather, forsuchit is, of telling downright
falsehoods; aud all merely to gain a little temporary
applause from the credulous and uninquisitive part

of the community. For his activity as a cruiser, and
, his ability as a navigator of the indian seas, captain

Motard claims from us the meed of praise. Had he
given any thing like a fair account of the different

meetings of the S^miiiante with british ships of war,
we could have excused him for running Way from
them all ; because we know that, what, m one-navy,

is looked upon as disgraceful and brings down the

severest punishment, is, in the other navy, not merely
overlooked, but almost enjoined. The captain of a

french frigate^ that runs from a dozen english frigates

in succession, and executes his mission, or returns

home from his cruise, receives five times as much
applause as the captain, who gallantly engaffes, and
after a hard strngfifle is compelled to yield to, a
decidedly superior force.

For a contrast to the conduct of captain Motard,

of c»pt. we need look no further than to the behaviour of cap-
Monu- tain Montagu in the case we have just done relating.

With a frigate, carrying 28 ij^^uns aud 180 men, he
was crubing in the iaope to fall in with a frigate

mounting 48 guns, of a much heavier caliber than
his own, and carrying a crew of at least 340 men ; and
although, fortunately for him, he did not encounter the

Canonnit re^ eaptain Montagu met, fought, and fairly

beat, a french frigate mounting 40 guns, with a
crew of at least 300 men. Could the Terpsichore,

at any one time during the live days' chase that suc-

ceeded the battle, have got fairly alongside the

Simillante^ the officers and crew of the former wouid^

* Diet. Hifltorif^ue, tome iv. p. 7«
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LAUREL AND CAN0NN1£RE. 101

we have no doubt, have had their wishes realized. J^oe.

As it was, the Terpsichore returned to Poinle de
^"^^

Galle to refit, ainl the Sriiiillante, early in the month s^mu-

of April, reaiichored in Fort-Louis for the same pur-^*"?«

pose. The Seniillante, however, was found to be safe in

too much cut up in her hull to serve again as a^™°*^*'

cruiser; especially as>to escape from the Terpsichore,

she had thrown overboard a great part of her arma-
ment. Captain Motard, therefore, as soon as his

frigate was repaired, loaded her with a cargo of
colonial produce, valued at seven million of francs,

and set sail for Europe. The same good fortune,

which had attended the Semillante ever since she

escaped from tlie brilish frin;ate Venus in May, 1793,*
still accompanied her; and, in the month of Fc-
bruarv, IROO, this richly-laden french frioate sue-

ceeded in enterinix a port of France.

Although, from the damages she had received ia French

her action with the Terpsichore, the Semillante,

after her return to Port-Louis in April, was unable
^^Jj^^^^

to put to sea as a cruiser, there still remained upon
the Isle of France station two french national ships.

One was the 40-guii frigate Cauonni^re, captain

Cesar-Joseph Bourayne, of whom mention has al-

ready been made; the other, the sliip-corvette J6ua,

of 18 long G-po\ui(lers and 150 men, connnanded by
lieutenant Nicolas Morice. This vessel had sailed

from Europe as a privateer, but had since been pur-

chased l)y governor Decaen to be employed as a
national corvette*

Some time m the month of August, 1808, the^j^JJ^

Canonnifere ioined the Semillante in the harbour of off

Port^Louis ; and on the 5th or 6th of September the
'

british 22-gun ship Laurel, captain John Charles

Woollcombe, arrived off the Isle of France from the

Cape ; whence she had been despatched by vice-

admiral Bertie, the new connnancler ui cliief on that

station, with provisions for two ship-sloops expected

* Sec vol* i. p. 135*
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1808. to be cruising npou the Isle of France station. Not

i^pT' finding these sloops, nor any other british cruiser,

off Port-Loai8> captain WooUcombe conceived it to

be bis dutyj till relieved as be soon expected to be^

to watch the motions of the S^millante, then sup-

posed to be the only french firij^te in the harbonr.

In a day or two after her arrival off the island, the

siffof Laurel recaptured a portuguese ship, bound last

from the rendezvous of french prizes in St.-Paul's

bay to Port-Louis. On board this ship, as pas-

sengers from Bourbon, were some ladies belonging

to the Isle of France. The gallantry of captain

Woollcombe induced him to despatch one of his

boats with a flag of truce to governor Decaen, re-

questing the i^neral to send out a vessel to bring on
^ore the ladies and their baggage. In the middle
of the night the second captain of the Canonni^re, as

he afterwards proved to be, came on board the Laurel

in a lliii^ of truce; and, having to remain until seven
or eight in the morninfr- before the baggage could all

be embarked, monsieur made himself thoroughly ac-

quainted with the Laurel's force in guns and men.

JjJil^'"
On the 12th, in the afternoon, the Laurel chased

Ciaon- a ship almost under the batteries to the north-east
attfc

Port-Louis harbour, and, discovering the vessel to

be a cartel^ was about to wear off the shore with a
H^ht breeze from the east-south-east, when a sail was
discovered on the lee bowsteering the same course as
flie Laiirel. The latter consequently stood on, but,

from the position of the stranger, could only make
out that she was a ship. A difference of opinion

prevailed as to her force ; some of the officers taking

her for a prize indiaman, others for the Semillante

frigate. In a little while the strange ship hove in stays;

and her pursuers saw at once that she was a large

french frigate with a commodore's broad pendant

!L^fed
^^^^^ ^ c^"j®c**>''cd, the Canonniire

Mt to herself. Upon the return to Port-Louis of the flag

2^ of truce with the ladies on board, the french oflBcer

made such a representation of the Laurel's insigni-
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ficant force, that g-overnor Decacn resolved to send 1808.

out the Caiiomiicre to endeavour to briui; lier in. lii ''iepu'

order, too, that the contest might be quickly de-

cided, and the least possible damage done to the

prize, whose services as a french cruiser \v(Me so

much in request, a party of at least 70 soldiers from
the garrison, with a captain to command them, were
added to the 340 or 350 officers and seamen com-
posing the crew of the Canonnicre. Armed, as has

elsewhere appeared, witli 48 guns,* nianned, as we two

have just shown, with lull 420 men, and, as a j)ioof

that she had no other ohjtM t in view than the ('a|)ture

of the Laurel, supplied with oidy a few days' pr<»-

visions, the Canonniere put to sea from Poi t-Louis.

The force of the Laurel was precisely that of her

sister-ship, the Comus ;-|- 22 long 9-pouuders on
the main deck, with six carronades, 18-pouuders, and
two long sixes on the quarterdeck and forecastle.

But, of her complement of 175 men and boys, having
quitted the Cape short-haiifled and since manned a

prize, the Laurel hud only 1 U on l)oard, and a lew
of these w(m*c sic k. In |)oint of relative size, one
ship was ;V2(>, tlie otlicr 1 102 t(»ns.

NotwitiiStanding all this, the Laurel stood on lonnud
the Canonniere; and, as the two vessels approached Laurel

each other on opposite tacks, captain WooUcondje
J,"'^^,^.

called out to the master, Lay me as close to her ni^re

as you can." It was now about 6 h* 30 m. p. m. ;

aiid, just as the Laurel, edging away on the larboard
tack for the Canonniere s starboard bow, was about
to discharge her foremost starhoard nuiindeck guji,

the Canonniere wore. Kitlu r iVuni tlie lightness of

the wind, or, as was con.^idered to hr tlie ( ast^ on

board the Laund, tVom th(^ mismaiiagrmciit u[' her

crew, the iVench IViijfate cauie so slowly round, that

the former was enabled to pour into her stern a de-
liberate, and, as acknowledged, destructive fire.

At length the Canonniere came to on the larboard

* See toh iv. p. 339. t Ibid. p. 415.
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180S. tack, and discharged her broadside. So we!l, how-
ever, did the master obey the directions given him
by captain Woolicorobe as to running close to his

antagonist, that, after that broadside, nearly all the

Canonni^re's shot flew over the heads of the british
Laurel crew. lo this wav^ the wind gradualljr sinking by the

tSnd. eaimonadeto nearlya calm,didthe twovessels engage,
until a few minutes before 8 p. m.; when, havinfic bad
her rigging of every sort completely destroyed, the
slings of her main yard and her gaff shot away, and
her mizenmast left tottering, the Laurel hauled down
her colours.

Out of her 144_, or, adding- a passenger, lieutenant

Henry Lynne, who shared the danger of the quarter-

deck with captain Woollcombe, 145 men and boys,

fj^
the Laurel, as with every attempt at explanation must

ic' still appear extraordinary, sustained the compara-
tively slight loss ofnine wounded: her master, (James
Douglas,) six seamen, and two marines. Three of the
seamen lost each a leg, and one, a boatswain's mate,
died after amputation, but entirely through his own
fault. The inconsiderate man swallowed a large

quantity of raw spirits: the consequent enlargement
oi' the vessels about the stump burst thel)andages9

and he bled to death.

Loss DD The loss on board the Canonni^re, as acknowledged
by captain Bourayne, amounted to five men killed

Bttn. and 19 wounded ; but it is believed that the french

captain's report referred to his proper crew only,

and that the captain of the detachment of troops had
also to report to general Decaen a loss of some
serious amount. Indeed the british officers after-

wards understood, that the killed and mortally

wounded alone in the Canonnierc exceeded 20.

Among;' the damaj^es received by th^ french frigate,

was considerable injury to her stern-frame and

quarters, and so many shot in her mizenmast that

her crew had to fish it to prevent its falling.

As soon as captain Woollcombe, lieutenant Lynne,

and tiie LaureVs first lieutenant, William Ingle
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Woodman, were brought on board the Canonniere, isos.

captain Bourayne^ an experienced seaman of the old

French school^ and a brave officer, returned them
their swords, with a suitable compliment to their gal-

lantry. On a subsequent day^ when these officers and
others of the late Laurel's crew got back to the Cape
of Good Hope, the sentence of a court-martial most ^'JJui
hon()ural)ly iicquittcd thoni of the loss of their ship; oncapt.

and the president, captain Josias Rowley, passed a J^^jJ^'

very handsome encomium upon ( a[)tain Wooliconibe,
*lbr his brave and al)Ic defence of the Laurel against

an enemy's ship^ that was acknowledged to be more
than doubly superior to her.

Until the statement of a contemporary met our Capt.

eyes, we could almost have sworn, that every officer toni

in the french, as well as in the english, naval service

would have praised the defence of the Laurel, and
have concurred in the opinion, that no efforts of cap-

tain \A'oollconihe, even could thoy have been more
skilfully directed than thov were, would hav(^ enal)led

him to succeed against sui h a ship as the Canonniere.

Of all things, too, the individual, who, in dissenting

from that opinion, argues against pliysieal impossibi-

lity, is the brother of the gallant ollicer that once
commanded the Canonnilrre ; and who, \n e are sure,

would have gladly encountered, in the Minerve, as

was then the frigate's name, two french ships armed
and manned like the Laurel. Indeed there was not an
18-gnn brig in thebritish navy that, with her32-pounder
carronades, would not havecousidcrcd herself a match
for her. After narrating, in his usual l)rief manner,
(including an omission of the date,) the action be-

tween the Laurel and Canonnirrc, our contemporary
proceeds thus: The character of captain Wool-
comb received no blemish from this misfortune, a
court-martial having honourably acquitted him : in his

mode of fighting he appears to have adhered to the

old english maxim, of firing at the tier of guns. In

a case of this sort, where the opponent was of so
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1806. much greater force, perhaps it would have been bet-

ter to have directed the whole fire at the main-
mast-head ; that fallen, the ship might have become
au easy prey to the Laurel."*

As the absurdity of this statement is so glaring,

t as to deprive it of any noxious effect upoa the
raeipory of captaio Woollcombe, (for, as was
the case with lieutenant Edwards of the Boston,

captain Barker of the Tribane, captain Brown of
the Asia, and Mr. Metherell, the master of the (Tar-

nation, he also was dead when his conduct was im-
pugned,) we shall quit the subject with remarking,

now unfortunate it was, that captain Edward Pelham
Brenton himself did not command the Laurel when
she fell ill with the Canonnicre.

Mo- Oil the 8th of October, in tlie evening, the british

cWf 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Modeste, captain the ho*
nourable George Elliot, cruising off Sandshead, bay

tam of Bengal, after a nine hours' chase, and a running
Jteft. fight ofnearly one hour, captured the frencfa conrette

Jina, still conunanded by lieutenant Morice.-|- The
corvette, when she struck, was a complete wreck in

her sails and rigging, and had cut away her stem
boat and booms, and thrown three of her remaining
boats overboard ; but suffered no loss. The Modeste
was not so fortunate, having had her master, Mr.
William Donovan, represented as a very valuable and
gallant officer, killed, and one seaman wounded.
The J^nawas afterwards added to the british navy,

in lieu, and under the name, of the sbip-sloop Victor,

which it had been found necessary to nreak up ; and
whose 18 guns (16 carronades, 32*pounder8, and
two sixes)and crewwere placed on board the former.

As the new Victor was neither so large nor so fine a
vessel as the old Victor, and the latter was a similar

vessel, except in point of rig, to tlie british 18-gun
brig-sloop, it is probable that the statement in

captain Elliot's letter, that the Jena was pierced for

* Brentoo, v6L iv. p. f Seep. 101.
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24 gTins/^ is a uiistake. Uiiiuiportaiit as this error i^os.

may appear, tlie facility with which Mr. Steel could ^j^^
change " pierced lor" into mounting/' or of,"

contributed, we verily believe, when this corvette

again got into the hands of tlie French, to dignify

her with the appellation of frigate/'

On the 11th of June, in the evening, the british
^^J^j

I8-pounder 36-gun frigate Euryalus, captain thedu'^'

honourable Georp^e Heneage Lawrence Dundas, and
18-gun brig-sloop Cruiser, captain George Charles to de-

IMackenzie, bcint;- in tlic (^reat Belt, discovered olV!;^'"®^

the entrance of the river Naskon se\ era! vessels at vcsscU

ancliorvery close totlie sliore. Captain Dundas iiinne- chor."

diately despatched lour boats from the ii ig^ate and
bri^, under the orders of lieutenant Michael Head,
assisted by midshipmen Francis Wemyss, James
William Otto Ricketts, Bernard Yeoman, Jacob
Richards, Philip Gaymore, Richard Mofl'at, and
Edward Loveday, to endeavour to destroy them.

Lieutenant Head and his party, in a very gallant

manner, boarded and carried a larf>-e danish gun-ofUeut.

vessel, mounting two long IH-poinuleis, with a crew
of 04 men, and moored within half pistol-sliot of a
battery of three long LS-ponnders, and of a ])()dy of
troops that lined the beach. Besides bringing olF

the gun-boat, the British set iire to and destroyed

two large vessels htted for the reception of troops ;

and the whole service was executed with so slight

a loss to the British as one man slightly wounded. On
the part of the Danes, however, the loss was serious,

amounting to seven men killed and 12 wounded.
Although, since the last affair at Copeniiagen, the ^f""^

Danes had lost all, or nearly all, ofllu ir line-of-battle boats,

ships and frigates, they possessed some very stout

brigs of war, and an immense number of well-armed
gun-boats. In the calms that IVecpuMitly prevailed

in the danish waters, the latter were particularly de-

structive to the britisli cruisers and convoys. The
convoys were generally under the protection of (me
or more gun-brigs, a descriptiou of vessel from their
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light carronade-anDament peculiarlv exposed to sac*

j^cessTul attacks by the long 18^ 24, and in some
cases 36, poanders of the gan-boats. On the 4th of
June, during a calm in the Great Belt, the Tickler

^JJ*
gun-brif^, connuanded by lieutenant John W. Skinner,

cap. was attacked by four danish gun-boats, and, after

j^Jj^a conflict of four hours, in which she had her
commander and 14 men killed and 22 wounded, out
of a complement of 50 men and boys> was obliged
to surrender. For the loss of their vessel under
such imperative circumstances^ the surviving officers

and crew obtained an honourable acquittal.
AttMik On the 9th of June, at 2 p. m., the british boiiil)^

voy
* vessel Thunder, captain James Caul field, accompa-

liun-
"'^^^ by the gun-})rigs Charger, lieutenant John Aitkin

dir,&c.Blow, Piercer, lieutenant John Sibrell, and Turbu-
lent^ lieutenant George Wood^ and a homeward
bound convoy of 70 merchant vessels^ got under wav
from Malmo road^ with a moderate northerly wind.
At 4 h. 30 m. p. M. the wind began to fall, and at
5 p. M. entirely subsided. At 5 h. 20 m., just as the
convoy had arrived aljreast of the south end of the
island of Saltholm, 25 danish gun-vessels com-
menced an attack upon the Turbulent, whose station

was in the rear. As the gun-boats approached, the
Turbulentopened a fire uponthem from herlS-pounder
carronades, and the Thunder threw shells and one-
pound balls from her mortars, but the Charger and
Fiercer were at too great a distance to cooperate.
At 5 h. 40 m. p. the Turbulenfs main to})niast was
shot away. The gun-boats shortly afterwards |)ulled

close alon^fside the british brig, and boarded and
captured her.

Arc rc- At 6 P. M., haviog secured their prize, the Danes
guised formed on both ouarters and astern of the Thunder,
Smm- and kept up, as they rapidly advanced, a heavy fire.

The Thunder got her two G-pounders out of the stem-
ports, and returned the fire ooth from them and from
her broadside carronndes (24-pounders) as the latter

could be brought to bear. At 9 h. 30 m. v. m. she
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cut away her launch and joUyboat, they baving-been isos.

shot to pieces. At 10 h. 10 m.^ finding they could not ""J^
induce the bomb to haul down her colours^ the gun-
boats ceased firings and retired with the 10 or 12 rear
vessels which they had been enabled to capture.

We have no means of showing the loss, if any, sus-

tained by the Turbulent or Thunder; but we find that,

for his u'alliint dclViu e, c aptain CauUield received the

public approbation of vice-admiral sir James Saii-

marcz, the connnander in cliiet' in tl)e Baltic, and
that lieutenant Wood, for the loss of his brig, was
honourably acquitted by the sentence of a court-

martial.
• On the 2d of August the gun-brig Tigress, lieute- Attack

nant Edward Nathaniel Greenswood, after a contest cUp.

of one hour's duration, and a loss of two men killed tare

and eight wounded, was taken in the Great Belt by^*****

16 danish gun-vessels. * Of this action, as well as of

that which preceded the ( apture of the Tickler, we
should have l)een glad to have been enal)led to give

a more particular account^ hut our researches have
failed us in procuring details of either.

On the 1st of October the british 18-gun brig-^"»Kcr

sloop Cruiser, acting commander lieutenant Thomas *iih a*

Wells, being ofl'the A\'ingo beacon at the entrance ^;^^'"»»

of Gottenbourg, fell in with about 20 armed cutters, cap.

luggers, gun-vessels, and row-boats. Having, as

we suppose, a commanding breeze, the Cruiser dealt

with this danish flotilla much hi the same manner
as, three or four years previous, she was accustomed

to deal with tiie famous french flotilla in the neigli-

bourliood of Ostende. So far iVoui capturing her,

she captured one of them, a schuyt-riggcd vessel,

of ten 4-pounders and 32 men, and compelled the

remainder of the flotilla to take shelter under the

batteries of the island of Laesoe.

As, instead of the letter of lieutenant Wells,

an abstract only (a practice at this time becoming
frequent) was published in the London Gazette, and
as we have been unable tu supply.the deficiency in the
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l^ioe^ account from our usual sources of information, we
are again prevented from giving details. It grati-

fies us, however, to be able to state, that, in seven
or eUr\\t weeks after his successful encounter with

the danish gini-boats, lieutenant Weils was promoted
to the rank of counnander.

On the 15th uf (3ctober the british 64-gun ship

coBfJ^ Africa, captain John Barrett, accompanied by the
Thunder bomb-vessel and one or two ean-brigSj

sailed from Carlscrona in Sweden with a nomewara
bound convoy of 137 sail. On the morning of the
20th the whole of this convoy, except one vessel

captured and three wliich had run on shore and were
destroyed, got safe into the channel of Malnio. While
the smaller vessels of war and the convoy anchored
in that roadstead, the Africa, for their better pro-

tection, anchored about eight miles to the southward
of the town of Drago, on tne danish island ofAma^.
At about 40 minutes past noon, observing a flotiUa

of gun-boats advancing to attack the convoy, the
Africa got under way and stood to meet them. At
1 p. M. the little wind there had been died away to

a calm; and the danish flotilla, rowing towards the

Africa, was now seen to consist of 25 large gun and
mortar boats, and seven armed launches, mounting
between them, upon a moderate estimate, 80
heavy long guns, and manned with upwards of
1600 men.
At 1 h. 15 m. p. M.the Africa shortened sail and

by a' cleared for action ; and at 2 h. 55 ni. the gun-boats
•irong advanced within mm-shot upon the shir)'s quarters

and bows, and connncficed an animated lire ol round
and grape* Tlie Africa returned the fire by such
of her guns as she could bring to bear ; and in this

way the engagement continued without intermission
Dwk- until 6 h.45 m. p. m., when the darkness put an end

I7u M to it. During the action the Africa had her colours

Uvivv shot away; and each time the Danes advanced

ctioD. ch(M'ring, thinkini:- they had gained the day. The
britisd crew quickly rchuisted the colours, and.
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cheering in their tarii^ gave ihe danish crew such a ^808.

salute as sent them quickly back to their secure ^TkT'
retreat upon their raotioiilcss opponent's quarters
and bows.

Tlio AlVica had her lower masts and lower yards Heavy

badly wounded, and the greater part of the stand-
^^^^^

iu^ and running rigging and sails cut to pieces. Her aud

two cutters were entirely destroyed, and her remain- {^^^
ing boats disabled. Her hull was struck in many Africa,

places, several lar^e shot had entered between
wind and water, and her stern was much shattered.

The loss on board the Africa was proportionably
severe. It amounted to nine seamen and marines
killed, the captain, (sliolitly,) two lieutenants of ma-
rines, (Thomas Brattle and Jolni George Riciiardson,)

the caj)tain's two clerks, one micUhipman, and 47
seamen and marines woimded. The loss annuig the

Danes it is impossible to state; hut one or two of

their boats were seen to go down. The difficulty of
hitting such small objects, and the care the gun-boats
took to station themselves where few shot could reach
them, render it probable that the danish loss was
comparatively trifling.

Captain Barrett walked the deck during the whole
^f,"!!***''

engagement, perfectly cool and composed, and kej)t kuvi-

exh(n*tino: the men to persevere in their i (\sistance.

After the action was over, lie oavt^ up both his cabins bar-

to the w ()niul(Ml ; and. lollowiiiL;- tlieii* caplain's exam-
plc^ the oHicers ^^ave up their cots lor the same Innnane

purpose. Had the daylight and the calm continued

two hours longer, the Africa must eitlu^r have .=;unk

or surrendered. As it was, her disabled state sent

the ship back to Carlscrona to refit.

One salutary effect of the restriction imposed bj^^^j^

Great Britain on neutral conmierce was, that itstno^

oblicr<^*d Franco to carry on, in the best manner sheo . on ncii»

could, hvv own tradc^ willi her eolonnvs. Hence the tmi

friiratcs and corvettes ol tlic^ latter power, insttnid of, "*"!"^

when ihev cot to s(*a, roaniini'- aliont the ocean to

capture or destroy the merchant vessels of the former
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1808. ran straight for Guadeloupe or Martinique, deeply

^JJ;^ laden with troops, ordnance-stores, and provisions,

and, in consequeuce, were less likely to escape from
a chasing force.

Comet On the 11th of August, at 8 h. 30 m. a. m., latitude
46'' 58^ nortb| longitude 5"* 4' west, the british IS-guu

thrte ship-sloop CoDiet, captain Cuthbert Featherstone

<4^r^^ iMy, observed three strangers in the north-north-

east. These were a small french squadron, which
had sailed from Lorient on the 9th, bouud to Mar-
tinique with a supply of tlour for the colony, and
consisted of the 18-gun ship-corvette Diligente,

captain Jean-Francois Leraaresquier, and 16-gun

brig-corvettes Espiegle and Sylphe, captains Joseph

. Fran^ois-Lf^D Maujouen and Louis-Marie Clement,
all armed, we believe, with french 24-pounder car-

ronades, and long sixes for bow-chasers.

ihtf ' At 9 A. M. the Comet, having approached nearer
to the strangers, made them out to oe three enemy's

icraad corvettes
;

and, considering it likely that if he
altered his course they would chase and overpower
him by their united superiority, captain Daly boldly

stood on. Whether alarmed by the frigate-built

appearance of the Comet, or that he considered himself

bound by his orders to iiasten to his destination, the

french commodore tacked from the Comet, and, with

his two consorts, made all sail to the north-north-

east. At noon the Diiigente, having much outsailed

the two brigs, tacked again and stood to the south-

ward.
Comet Feeling no hesitation about attacking the two brigs,

captain Daly made all sail in chase ol'them. At 3 h.

30 m. p. M. the Espiegle, whicli was the headmost
tJSTs brig, tacked and passed to-windward of the Comet
Syipbe. at the distance of about two gun-shots. At 5 p. m.

the Sylphe, in pursuit of which the Comet continued,

hoisted french colours and commenced firing her
stern-chasers. At 5 h. 20 m. P. m., having got withia

pistol-shot of her, the Comet opened her fire ; and at

the expiration of 20 minutes^ oeing muok disabled^
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and having, out of lier crew of 98 men and boys, I80e,

lost one midshipman and five men killed, and two ^XHf^
midshipmen and three men wounded^ the Sylphe
hauled dowa her colours.

In this very gallant affair ou the part of captain

Daly^ the Comet had not a man hurt; but her main
and maintop masts were badly wounded^ and her

ssuls and rigging cut. The S} lphe> a fine brig of
343 tons, was afterwards added to the british navy
under the name of Seagull. Lieutenant James Tom-
kiuson^ first of the Comet, was much commended
by captain Daly in his oHicial letter, and l)ocanie a

commander, as the lists inform us, in March, 1810.

To the additional credit of the crew ol the Comet
on this occasion, tliey consisted chiefly of iiewiy-

raised men.
The Espiegle afterwards succeeded in joining her sibyiie

remaining consort, and the two vessels proceeded lipi!^**

in company to the westward. On the 16th, however, ^le.

they were fallen in with by the british 38-gun frigate

Sibylle, captain Clotworthy U[)ton. After a chase

of some continuance, the Dilii^ente by her u^ood

sailinc^ escaped ; l>nt tlie Espiegle was captured,

and, under the name of Electra, became added to

the british navy.

Proceeding" alone to lier destination, the Dilio^cnte '^i'-

met no further obstruction until the Gth ol September, funilo

in latitude 17^ 50' nortli, longitude from Greenwich
JJ^'JV^

68° 20' west. On this day, at 6 a. m., the british

18-gun brig-sloop Recruit, captain Charles Napier,

standing close hauled on the starboard tack with

the wind from the east by nortli, discovered the

Diligente in the north-oast, troino; free on the larliu.u d
tack, or in the diiection oi' the island of Martinique.

The Rec ruit immediately tacked, and made all sail

in chase; and at 7 h. 30 m. \. m. iired two shot at

the strange ship, and hoisted her colours. At 8 h.

15 m. A. M. the Diligente tacked to preser\'e the

weathergage, and in less than a quarter of an hour
afterwards hoisted a french ensign and pendant.

¥0L. V. I
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1806. At 8 h. 80 ID. A. M. tlie tWo vessds, the Recrdit

""Sfit on the larboard^ and the Dili^ente on the starboard

tack^ passed each other within pistoMhot, and
exchanged broadsides. On thift occasion imptain

Napier waft fi(Ottnded^ btit not^ we believe, so as to

oblige him to quit the deck. At 8h. 40 m. both
vessels, having passed out of gun-shot, tacked and
again exchanged broadsides. The Diligente then
wore, with the intention of raking the Recruit astern

;

but the bri^ Wore also, and brought her antagonist

jj^^^
to close action with the larboard guns. At 9 h. 20 m.

bMharA. in. the sedond lieutenant (Moses De Willetts)

wis Wonnded. In this wav, broadside to broadside,

S!^ the action continued until 11 h. 90 m. a. Bt. ; whfeil

the Recruit bad her mainmast shot away. While
this lay over her stern the brig continued the action

with her foremost guns, and made several attempts

to board her antagonist; but the Diligente every
time sheered off. The french ship then backed her
mizen topsail, and, shooting up under the brigs stern,

raked her. As the Diligente stood along her star-

board beam^ the Recruit returned this fire ; but the

Diligente reserved her next broadside, until, bearing
up athwart the bows of her disabled antaMnist, she
was enabled to bestow it with more effect The
Diligente then stood alonc^ the brig's larboard beam,
with the intention probabhr of running round her a

wn- second time ; but a well-directed fire from the

re"*** Recruit blew up a part of the ship's quarter^ and
cut away her stern-boat filled with small-arm

men. Immediately on this the Diligente put her
helm up, and ran away before the wind.

Recruit The Rccruit quickly set about clearing the wreck,

tatm- refitting her rigging, rebreeching and remounting
"M. her carronadesy many of which had upset, and pre-

paring herselr to renew the action with the french

ship ; who then lay upon her lee beam repairing her
damages. At 2 p. m., having got ready to eii<(age,

the Recruit bore up to close ; but the Diligente,

setting courses, topsails, and topgallautsails, hauled
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to the wind on the starboard tack. At 4 p. m. the J^^s.

Recruit got up a jury mainmast and set a royal upon '"septT

it, and, hoistini^ her lore topsail, endeavoured again
to close ; but every effort was in vain, and by 7 h.

30 m. p. M. the Diligente had run herself completely
out of sight.

Notwithstanding the very serious nature of her
damages^ the Recruit does not appear to have had f^ch^

more than one Aian killed, and a few, besides the
captain and second lieutenant, wounded. The brig-

was of course obliged to make the best of her way
into port to get a now mainmast, and on the 10th

she anchored in Carlisle bay, Barbadoes. Tiie ex-
tent of the loss which the Diligente sustained lias

not been made public ; but we must suppose it to

have been very heavy, to excuse captain Lemares-
quier for having abandoned the action after he had mau
Knocked away his antagonists mainmast. He,
indeed, takes care to assign a sufficient reason for

his retreat ; no less than that several enemy's ves-
sels were in sischt, although not a sail of any kind,

except the Diligente herself, could be discovered
from the Rc( ruit. His opponent tiie freiKjh captain

takes to have been le Curieux, de 520 carronades
de 32,"* and says : Ce dernier a ete totalement

desempare, et n'a echappe que parce que la Dili-

g^ente, ayant une mission importaiite et voyant plu-

fli^urs batimens ennemis, n'a pas dA s'^xposer en
Soursuivantson avantage^ k ne voir couper le chemin
e sa destination." This destination the Dilisfente

reached in safety, and, at the surrender of Marti-
nique a few months afterwards, was one of the few ^l^^J^
french national vessels that tell into the IkukIs of the and u

conquerors. The Diligente was a siiip of 371 tons,

atid became added to the })ritish navv by the name s'»rrca-

of St.-Pierre, the port in which she was found by
her captors.

On the 29th of September^ at 6 a« m.^ Pointe

* See vol. iv. p. 503. The brig was at this time lying at an
anchor in the harbdur of tialifiix, Nova-Scotia.

i2
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1808. Antig'iia^ island of Guadeloupe^ bearing souih-west^

the british gun-brig Maria, of twelve 12-poiinder

Maria carTOoades and two long fours^ with 65 men and
boys, commanded by lieutenant" James Bennett, saw

tite» and chased a sail bearing south-east by south, in the

Jj^^ hope to cut her off from the land, towards which

T«tte. the vessel, supposed to be a french letter of marque,

was then steering. Instead, however, of being a
letter of marque, the stranger was the ship-corvette

Departementrdes-Landes, now mounting 16 earron-

ades^ 24-pounders, and four long 8-pounders* on
the main deck, and two brass &pounders on the

quarterdeck, besides a large swivel on the forecastle,

with a crew of at least 1()0 men and boys, com-
manded by captain Joseph-Francois Raoul.

ticked
''^^ Maria had got within gun-shot of her

bjiMT. opponent, a flaw of wind from the land took the brig

aback. The weather almost immediately afterwards

fell dead calm^and the Maria^ in consequence^ lay with
her stern exposed to the broadside of the corvette

;

who, hoisting her ensign and pendant and raising

her ports, poured into the british brig a most de-

structive raking lire. Before tlje Maria could get
her sweeps to act, the Departement-des-Landes was
enabled to give her a secoud broadside ; and, when
the brig did sweep herself round, her fire was too
insignificant to be of much avail, while the effect of
that of her opponent was soon visible in the shat-
tered state of the Maria's masts^ yards, rigging, and

DetUi hull. Owing to the latter's ensign-halyards having

^n-^^' been shot away, her colours came down. On this
n€"- the french captain asked if she had struck. Lieu-

tenant Bennett replied ^'No." Presently afterwards
this gallant officer received three grape shots into

his body, and fell dead beneath the colours which
he had rehoisted*

•Irrea-
'^^^ action was still maintained with spirit, for

dmu several minutes, by the master, Mr. Joseph Dyasou;

Jnjr

*^^* * f*or her anuumeat in X60^^ s«€ vol. iv. p. 200.
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when the Maria, being in a sinkinp^ state, and liaving i^os.

lost, besides her captain, one midshipman (Robert
O'Donnel) and four seamen killed and nine wounded,
surrendered. One or two men slightly wounded
appears to have been the extent of the loss sustained

by the IVciich corvette
;
and, considering'' the un-

nianag'ealjle state of her opponent at the (oinnience-

inent of the action, and her very inferior force,

that was as nnieli as conld be expected. Scarcely

had the Departcmeut-des-Landcs taken possession of

the Maria and removed the prisoners, than the

prize-crew were compelled to run the vessel on shore unu
to prevent her from sinking under them. Nothing

^'^^^

could better testify the gallantry with which the^'°

Maria had been defended, and that against a ship in

every respect but gallantry so decidedly her superior.

Mr. Dyason, who writes tlie ofiicial letter to sir Re-

Alexander C'oclnane, calls, or by the Gazette is Zxlhl

made to call, his opponent,'^ le Sards/' As the

Departement-de-la-Manche french friii^ate was mostly,

for shortness, called Manciie ;* so the Departcnient-

des-Landes, we have no doubt, was named by her
officers and crc w " les Landes/' This accounts
pretty well for the name given to the corvette in

Mr. Dyason's letter ; and our contemporary, having
no better guide, is excusable for adopting the same
name, or rather le Sardc,*' a word, by the by,

as here spelt, not french. But how happens cap-

tain Brenton to call the Maria's opponent a hrig

of war,"-|- Mr. Dyason and sir Alexander
Cochrane hatl hotli olVicially stated that she was a
ship? We know, too, from the french captain'saccount,

that she was the Departeni( nt-des-Landes. This
very corvette, it will be recollected, was one of cap-

tain Mudge's "two frigates and, if any person
was justified in applying that term to the french ship,

it was the officer who lay alongside of her in a brig of

See vol. iv. p. 488.

t Brenton, vol. iv. p. 272.

X Jjee vol. iv. p. 2or.
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1808. J72 fosm* Nowhere, however, in Mr. Dyasop'f letter,

^a^noT in sir Al^wider Cocbraiie% does t)i6 wcnrd

frimte" appear.

IM- Afier carrying his pri^e into Martinique, captain

^at. R^ul Suited again on his voyage to France. On
deg- the 9th of November, in latitude 21° north, lonr

en- gitude (from Paris) M° west, the Departeoieot-des-
• Landes, ^ccordin^ to the french accounts, fell in

with an english brig of war, " carrying 32-pounder
carroiiades," and, after an action of two hours, dis-

^ masted and would havd taken the brig*, but for tba
appearance of two british frigates advancing to

bTuui)
relief. Captain Haoul states his loss on this oc-

fHga^ casion at only two nen killed and a few wounded,

rirtt^u Although we have searched the logs of six or sevei
nance, of the l8-gun brigs at this time cruising in the West

Indies, we have not been so successful as to discover

the brig engaged by the Departement-des-Landes.

There were, however, three or four brig-sloops with

24-pounder carroiiades, and some gun-brigs with

only 18-pounders, stationed ofl' the french islands.

Having escaped from the two british frigates, the
D^partement-des-Landes hastened towards Europe^
and on the 8tli of December was fortunate enough
to reach the river of Bordeaux.

On the 10th of November, at 6 h. 42 m. p.m., while
the british 18-pounder 36-ffun frigate Amethyst, cap-
tain Michael Seymour, witn the wind at east-nortn-

east^ was standing from the north-west point of the

island of Groix towards the main land of France,
a battery at Larmour fired several sliot apparently

at her. In three or four minutes afterwards a sail

was observed astern, running about west by south.

The Amethyst immediately wore in chase, and pre-
sently fired two muskets to bring to the strange
vessel, now discovered to be a mrge ship. The
latter was, in fact, the french 40-gun frigate Thetis,

captain Jacques Pinsum, from Xorient bound to
Martinique, with troops and 1000 barrels of flour,

besides other stores. It was therefore the object of
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the Thetis to pursue her course^ and she did so under IW»
all sail. We may here mention, that it was at this ^^^^

^hip that the freiich battery had fired, not haying

received notice of her intended departure.

At 9 p. M. the Amethyst, havmg got within a

quarter of it mile, discharged her bow gun at the

Tketi3^ who smartly retunied the fire from opo oSh^t
stero-cbasers. Ckmvinced now that the latter was
enemy, captain Seymour, as his duty prescribed, let

off one or two rockets, and soon saw them answered
by three flashes in the east-north-east. The ship

that did this was the Triumph 74, captain Sir Thomas
Mastermau Hardy, and who instantly made sail in

the direptioQ ofthe rockets. Shortly after firing her
sterq^ehasers, the Thetis took in her lower studdingf

sailsj and the Amethyst the whole of her ^tiidding-

sails and her royals. At 9h. 15 m. th^ Tb^tis^ then

going nine knots, suddenly luffed toon the star-J^"**

board tack, with the intention of raking the Amethyst, tempt

who was advancing upon her weather quarter. To "l^J*"

avoid the rake, and yet be ready to close, the j^aj^e

Amethyst put her helm hard a-starboard; aadtpoo^
the instant the Thetis had discharged her stari-

board broadside, the Amethyst shifted her helm to

bard ^-port^ ^d, just clearing tfa^ frenoh ship's

starboard quarter, shot up hi the wind right abreast
of her to-windward. In this way a close and
furious action commenced between the two frigates

;

who, losing their way, fell round off and stood

again to the westward, engaging broadside tp brQad-*

side.

At 9 h 40 m. p. M., the Amethyst shooting a little ni^tii

abead^ the Tbi§tis attempted to cross her opponent's J^'^]^
Bten, and rake or gain the wind of her ; but, not
havingroom, ran herjib-boombetween the Amethyst's
main and mizen rigging. After being a few minutes
in this position, the two ships separated, and went off

inhotaction,steeringnearly the same course as before. Ame-

At 10 h. 5 m. p. M., having got sufficiently ahead to croMcs"

execute the manoBUvrej Ibe Amethyst put be^ belm^^^^
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ifloe. hard a-starboard, and, crossing her opponent's hawse^

^^I^ raked her severely. The Araethyst then pot her
helm hard a-port, and brought the Thetis a littl©

before her starboard beam, still running with the

wind about a point on the starboard quarter. At
10 h. 20 m. p. M. the mizenmast of the Amethvst
came down^ and, falling in-board, broke and da-

maged the wheel, and encumbered the whole quar-

terdeck* Scarcely had the Thetis increased her
distance by this disaster of her antagonist^ than her
own mizenmast fell over the side^ and the two ships

again lay abreast of each other.

At 11 p. M., having for the last half hour been gra-

board. dually sheering closer, the Thetis put her helm a-star-

board, and steered to lay the Amethyst on board.
Aware that the Thetis, after striking the Amethyst
on the bow, would rebound off and bring the quarters

of the two ships together, captain Seymour reserved
his fire. The ships met at the bows, and then at the

quarters^ and off went the whole broadside of the
Amethyst^ with double-round from the maindeckers
and grape from, the carronades. As, just before the
discharge, the french officers^ troops, and seamen
were assembled on the quarterdeck ready to spring

on board the british frigate, its destructive effect

may be partly imagined: one proof of it was, that four

get^ guns only were returned by the Thetis. In a minute
fouL or two afterwards the outer arm of the Amethyst's

best bower anchor entered the foremost maindeck
port of the Thetis, and held her fast In this way
the action was maintained, with destructive effect on
both sides, particularly to the Thetis, who had been
set on fire in several places, until about 20 nrinutes

Th^ past midnight ;
when, naving completely silenced the

ed Md ^"^s ^^i* antagonist, the Amethyst boarded and
carried her.

The following diagram will explain the manoeuvres
that took place in this action; but we must observe,

that the straight tracks, as in many other similar

cases, are necessarily shortened, to suit the space to
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which we are restricted. The difference in the time,

and the rate at which the ships may be supposed to ^jj^
have been sailing, will show the impractibility of an
adherence to truth iu this uuesseutial point.

T̂bct.

•v.. 7

or, AmetL

V

// p.A
10h Snur.K.

It was not until 45 minutes past midnight, after

several prisoners had been received by the Ame-
thyst, that her cable was cut and the Thetis dis-

entangled. In five minutes afterwards the fore and
main masts of the Thetis went over the side. At '^[j^

1 h. 15 ni. A. M. on the 11th a lio iit was observed in umph

the north-eust, and tiie Triumph soon came up under JJjjn-

a press of sail. In about another ([uartcr of an hour ^on.

the 38-gun Irigate Sliaunon, captain Philip Bowes
Vere Broke, joined from the westward, and, after

receiving on board several prisoners, took the prize,

now wholly dismasted, in tow.
The Amethyst had her rigging and sails cut to^*-

pieces, and, besides the fall of her mizenmast, had her &^oi
fore andmain masts nri eatly injured. Shehad alsothree

feet and a half water iu the hold from the number of

shot-holes in her hull. Her loss^ out of a crew of

261 men and boys, amounted to one second lieutenant

of marines, (Bernard Kindall,) 10 seamen, and eight

marines killed, and one first lieutenant of marines,

(Samuel John Payne, dangerously,) one master's

mate, (Richard Gibbings, mortally,) one midshipman,
(Lawford Miles, severely,) her boatswain, (Leonard
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Jfoe^ Taylor,) captain's clerk,(Thoma» GUson,) 32 seamen,
nJST 12 marinea, and two boys wounded ; total, 19 killed

^nd 61 wounded. The TMtis was dreadfully shat-
tered as well as dismasted

; and, out of a crew^
including lOG freiich soldiers, of 436 men and boys,
had her captain, and 134 officers^ seamen, and
soldiers killed^ and 102 wounded.

COMPARATIVE FORCB OF THE COMBATANTS.

THiTIS.

Broadside-guns
|J^^-

Crew No.
^ize tons

AMBTHT8T.

407
261
1046

594
436
1090

Here stands another frigate action, in which the
on the comparative statement, in every line of figures on
JSive

trench side, exhibits a superiority of force, par-
force. ticu)arly in crew. There is, however^ a circum*

stance or two, whioh^ fairly considered, will be al-
lowed to bring the odds a little nearer to an equa-
lity. The object of the Thetis, from the first, was to
gain her destination, not to fight ; and even, liad it

been otherwise, an exchange uf night-signals at the
commencement of the chase must have informed
her, that a friend to her antagonist, and consequently
a foe to her, was not many miles distant Still the
Thetis fought manfully, and did not surrender til)

every hope had fled.

The crew of the Amethyst, in the heavy loss and
damage they inflicted upon the Thetis, proved the
high state of discipline to which they had been
brought by their eonunander and his officers. If
any thing can add to the merits of captain Seymour
on the occasion, it is the modesty oi his published
account, and the handsome eulogium he pays to the
gallantry of lieutenant Joseph Ded6, the surviving
commander of the Thftis ; who, he says, acted witn
singular firmness, and was the only Frenchman on
the (|uarterdeck when the British boarded.

Unfortunately lieutenant Dede lost the esteem of
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bis generous captor, by uniting- with the two officers

who were next to himself in command on board the

Thetis, in swearing before the prize-court, by way oeposi.

of making the thing go down better with the irench

government, that the Thetis was captured by a 74 officcn

and two frigates. This is easily disproved. When the

Tb£tis hadl>een^ not only taken possession of by, but
cut clear from, the Amethyst, the appearance of a
large sliip, coming down under a press of sail from
the eastward, 0( casioiied t aptnin Seymour to ask
lieutenant Dede, if be bad previously seen any ship,

or expected any otber to sail from Lorient. Tlie lieu-

tenant answered decidedly, that he had seen no ship,

and did not know that any was to sail that night.

But a more satisfactory refutation of tbe sworn
assertion of the french officers is contained in the

following extract from a letter written by an officer

on board the Triumph, and published at or about the

same time as captain Seymour s official letter. At
12 they ceased tiring, anil at 1 a. m. we saw tlic two
ships close to us.*' And tbe Shannon, it is admitted,

did not join until a quarter of an hour or 20 minutes
after tbe Trinmpli.

Soon alter the return of tbe Ametjiyst to port, her
first lieutenant, Mr. Goddard Blennerbasset, w as pro-

moted to tbe rank of commander, ('aptaiu Seymour,
in his official letter, speaks also in bigb terms of his

second and third lieutenants,William Hill and Edward
Thomas Crouch ; as well as of the master of the

Amethyst, Mr. Robert Fair. The prize was pur-

chased for tbe britisb navy, and, under tbe name of

Brune, (a Thetis being a) ready in the service,) was
subsequently added, as a cruising frigate, to tbe

large class of 38s.

On theTith ofNovember tbe three new lVcncb40-gun rrcncu

frigates Venus, commodore Jacques-Felix-Eiumanuel

Hamelin, Junon, captain Jean-Baptiste-Augusthi
^^j'^^

Rousseau, and Amphitrite, with whose captain's name boa^

we are unacquainted, accompanied by the brig-cor-

vettes eigne and Papillon and two armed schooners, lo^;
put to sea from the road of Cherbourg ; the V^nus
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1808. bound to the Isle of France^ and the remaining^ two
fri^tes and smaller vessels to Martinique and 6ua-

cigne deloupe, with ordnance stores and provisions.

JjjJ
Just as this squadron reached the Antilles a sepa-

choo- ration, either by accident or design^ appears to have
taken place. At all events the Cigne, and the two

off schooners, at 11 a.m. on the 12th of December, were
discovered at anchor ofif the Pearl rock, by the gun-

Marti- brig Morne-Fortun6e, lieutenant John Brown ; who
'"^^ immediately made a signal to that effect to captain

Francis Augustas Collier^ of the 12-pounder 32-guii

frigate Circe^ the commodore of a small british

sQuadron stationed between that rock and the town
01 Si-Pierre.

Immediately the Circe, accompanied by the 18-

gun ship-sloop Stork, captain George Le Geyt,
16-gun^ brig-sloop Epervier, captain Thomas Tudor
Tucker, and advice-schooner Express, lieutenant

William Dowers, made sail towards St.-Pierre's

;

25f* which one of the french schooners was endeavouring
qua- to reach, by being towed alongshore under cover of

a body of troops on the beach. Finding it impos-
one sible^ owing to the near approach of the Stork^ to

ner*^n g^* botweon the port of St.-Pierre and the Circe,
•im. the schooner ran on shore under a battery of four

guns, flanked by two smaller ones, and defended
also by the troops that had accompanied her from
her anchorage at the Pearl. Immediately the Circe,

followed by the Stork and Morne-Fortunee, stood in

to attack the batteries; and, engaging them within

pistol-shot, soon silenced the two smaller batteries

and drove the troops from the beach.

Attack Observing at this time, that the french brig and
the schooner in her company were unlading^ captain

Collier directed the Mome-Fortun^e to watch Ae mo-
lions of the schooner on shore, and to give similar

orders to the Epervier on her coming up; and then,

with the Circe, Stork, and Express, he made sail to-

wards the eigne and her consort, now lying well
to-windward, close to the rocks, and under the pro-

tection of four batteries and a considerable number
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of troops^ with iield-pieces^ assembled oa the beach, isos.

Haviog manned her barge and two cutters, with 68
officers and men^ under the coirnnand of lieutenant

Charles Henry Crooke, Mr. William CoUman the

purser^ and Mr. William Smith the master^ and
directed lieutenant Crooke to lie off until the french
bripr's fire slackened, the Circe, followed by the

Stork and Express, stood in and opened a close and
well-directed fire npon the brig, the batteries, and
the troops on the beach.

As soon as the Ciree and Stork, which latter ship
^JJj"

had manned her boats to assist those of the former, boat-

had run past the batteries and bri^, lieutenant Crooke^ aiuck.

without waiting for the Stork's boats, dashed on, in

the most gallant manner, and boarded the Cigne.
It happened in this instance, that gallantry did not

meet its accustomed reward. The three boats were
defeated with dreadful slaughter. One boat was
taken, another sunk, and the third entirely disabled

;

and, out of the 68 men detached Ironi her, the

Circe lost nine killed, 21 wounded, and 26 missing":

total 56, includin<2^, among the badly wounded, lieu-

tenant Crooke, in four places, and Mr. Collman the

urser. It being, when the issue of this unfortunate

usiness was known, quite dark, the Circe stood

off from the shore ;
leaving the 18-gun brig-sloop

Amaranthe, captain Edward Pelham Brenton, who
had just joined company, to watch the Cigne during

the night.

At daylight on the 13th the french brig got under
way, and, aided by her sweeps and boats, stood drives

alontrshore for St.-Pierre's. Captain Breuton, ha\

-

ins: in the handsomest mannt^r volunte(M*etl to l)rin<r shore,

out the eigne, the Amaranthe, towed by the boats

of the Circe and Stork, used her utmost endeavours
to close with her. At 10 a. m. the Cigne grounded near

several batteries to the northward of St.-Pierre's :

whereupon the british brig tacked and worked in,

under a heavy fire from the french brig, and parti-

cularly from the batteries, by which the Amaranthe
had one man killed and tive wounded. The Circe
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1 808. and the rest of the sqaadron^ meanwhile, Wfer^

etl^a^ng the batteries to-leeward. By her close aiid

iretl-directed fire^ the Amaranthe soon obliged th^
crew of the Cigne to qdit their vessel add take to

the shore: inimediately on which th^ boats of the

Amaranthe, Circe, and Stork, led by lieutenant

James Hay, first of the Amaranthe, gallantly boarded
and carried the Cig-ne, in the fac6 of a heavy fire

from the batteries and troops on the beach.
H^e- The prize having- bilged, it was impossible to get

tte. her off: the British therefore were obliged to be
contented with destroying her. Captain Brenton,
faaYitig again volunteered^ proceeded with a (mrty t6

destroy the fr^tlch schooner^ then also on Hhore.

By 9 A. M., after overcoming a resistance tibat

#oundcd Mr. Joshua Jones, the master of the Atna-
ranthe, and killed one and wounded three seamen
belonging to the Express, the British set fire to and
burnt the schooner. But for the rash act of lieu-

tenant Crooke, (and yet who, under such circum-

lonmk
stances, could refrain ?) the whole of this enterprise

britbh Would have been accomplished with a very slight

Joss. As it was, the loss amounted to 12 killed,

31 Wounded^ and 26 missing; a part of the latter

probably drowned^ the remainder prisoners.

^j'l'^]
The other corvette^ the Papillon, appears to have

phitrite reached St.-Pierre unseen by any british ship ; and
MMar- ^[,^ 19tli, in the morning, the Arapbitrite was disco-

and of vercd, close to Pigeon island, by the british 38-gun

min. frigate Ethalion, captain Thomas Cochrane, 18-gun
injfri- ship-sloop Star, captain William Paterson, and

^u^St advice-boat Express. The french frigate, behig to-

loupe. windward afid ably manoeuvred^ managed to escape

into Fort-Royal bay, after receiving a (ew ineffectual

shot from the Ethalion and Star. The remaining

firencfa frigate, theJunon^ arrived safe at Gaudeloop6.
On the 14th of November, at 8 h. 30 m. a. it*, the

^

british 64-gan ship Polyphemns, captain William
Pryce Cumby, cruii^mg offthe city of Santo-Domingo,
despatched her boats in chase of the french national

schooner Colibrii of three carriage-gans and 63 men,
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eotnmanded by a lieutenant de vaisseau^ which was
attempting to enter the road. At 9 h. 20 m. lieute- ^"^^

nant Joseph Daly^ with the barge, in the face of a oai-

heavy fire of ^j^rapeand musketry, boarded and carried

the scbooniM'. In acconiplishino this very p^allant ductof

service, the bargre had one iiiarnie killed ; and the lif?**

French, in defending their vessel, had one man killed

and five wounded.
On the Ist of Anp^ust tlie british 74-gun ship

Kent, captain Thomas llof]^ers, and 16-guu brig-sloop

Wizard, captain William Ferris, rnnninp^ along the

eoast of Italy from Genoa to Cape Del Melle, dis-

covered a convoy of 10 sail of coasters deeply la-

den, lying at anchor, nnder the protection of a gun-
boat, close to the beach abreast of the town of Noli.

As there appeared a ehanee, by a prompt atfju k, of

brincrinof out the vessels before the eneniv had time

to collect liis force, captain lloi^-ers des[)atched the

boats of the Kent and \\'i'/anl, under the oi ders of

lieutenant William Cashniau, second of the Kent, rood

assisted by lieutenants James Lindsay and Fairfax ^^j"'

Moresby, captain of nmrines Henry Rea, and lieu-veMeis.

tenants of marines John Haulon and Patri( k Grant,

also of that ship, and lieutenant Alexander Bissett,

of the Wizard ; which latter vessel, as there was
very little wind, was to tow the boats, as well as cover
them in their approaeh to the shore.

By great exertions, th(» boats were towed bv the

Wizard close to the vessels, when it was toiuid im- rimi

possible to briii'^- thcni out without laiulin^-, most orJ^'J*,"^,,.

the vessels beinir la^teiuMl to the shore bv rones fi oni to

r
* the

their keels and mast-heads. The boats, therefore, shore,

pulled to the beach with great resolution, exposed
to the fire of two guns in the bow of the gun-boat,

of two field-pieces placed in a grove which flanked

the beach, of a heavy gun in front of the town,
[^jjj

and of a continued fire of musketry from the houses. fUceof

But all this was no check to the ardour and iu-jjl^'*'^

trepidity of british seamen and marin(\s ; wlio Icajied

from the boats and rushed upon the enemy, with a
fearless zeal that was not to be resisted.
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1806. The gun in front of tlie town was soon taken and

^JJJJJ*' spiked by lieutenants Cashman and Hanlon ; and

Defeat ^ne French, who had drawn up a considerable force

of regular troops in the grove to defend the two
Md°^^ field-pieces^ were dislodged by captain Rea and

lieutenaot Orant^ of the marines ; who took possession

fMdi. of the guns and brought them off. In the mean time
lieutenants Lindsay^ Idoresby^ and ffissett^ who had
equally distinguished themselyes in driving the

enemy from the beach, were actively employed, first

in taking possession of the gun-boat, which was the

Vigilante, commanded by an enseignedevaisseau,with

a crew of 45 men, and then in freeing the merchant
vessels from their fasts to the shore. The whole
was soon accomplished, and the party reembarked
under the protection of the Wizard ; who^ by her
iudicious manoeuvres and well-directed fire, contri-

buted very essentially to keep the enemy in cheeky
both in the advance and in the retreat or die boats.

Notwithstanding the perilous nature of this very gal-

lant enterprise, lieutenant Cashman and his party

accomplished it with so comparatively slight a loss,

as one seaman killed and one mortally wounded.
The French, on the other hand, left many dead
upon the ground,

imp^- Among the british cruisers, appointed to harass

lent to the french army in its movements along the east

J*^J[^*
coast of Spain, was the 38-gun frigate iroperieuse,

captain Idrd Cochrane. This description of service,

requiring, along with ffreat boldness and nautical

experience, no slight snare of military knowledge,
was peculiarly adapted to the gfenius of that zealous

and enterprising officer ; and never did lord Coch-
rane exert himself more strenuously, more eflectu-

ally, or more honourably, than in the aid he aflforded

to the cause of the Spanish patriots. Of one quality

in lord Cochrane, we, in common with other com-
pilers, have to complain : the brevity of his accounts

;

all of which appear to be written more to recom-
mend to notice nis gallant companions in aims^ thaa
to blazon his own feats to the world.
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On the 31st of July the Tmperieuse silenced, and I8O8.

lord Cochrane landed with his marines^ under lieu- ^^2^
tenant James Rivers Hore of that corps^ and took Lord

possession of, the castle of Mongal ; an important

post completely commandinfif a pass in the road from ukM
Barcelona to tierona^ then besieged by the French,
and the only post between those towns occupied by strove

the enemy. The Spanish militia are represented to
oJJJoa.

have behaved admirably, in carrying-an outpost on a gal.

neighbouring- hill. Lord Cochrane demolished the

works, and gave up to the Spanish militia the arms of
the 71 prisoners made on the cK'casion.

In the latter partof September, cruising off thecoast ne-

of Languedoc, lord Cochrane landed with a portion Jeie-^

of his oflRcers and men, and blew up and completely graphs,

demolished the semiphoric telegraphs at Bourdique,

La Pinde, Saint-Miguire, Frontignan, Canet, and
Foy, together with their telegraph houses, 14 bar-

racks of the gens d'armes or douanes, one battery,

and the strong tower upon the lake of Frontignan.

The telegraphs being ol" the utmost eonse(|uence to

the safetv of the numerous convovs that i^assed
• I

along" tiie coast, their destruction was a serious blow

to the French, and particularly benehcial to the

patriots and those who e^ipoused their cause, by
preventing about 2000 troops, intended for the im-

portant fortress of Figueras, from advancing into

Spain.

Always anxious to do justice to those who embark ofieert

with him in services of danger, lord Cochrane, in his f^thc^

official letter, attributes the successful result of tlie*«Mki.

enterprise just recorded to the exertions of Mr.

David Maplcton, the first, and .Mr. Urry Johnson,

the second lieutcMiant, Mr. Georoc^ (iilbert, assistant-

surgeon, Mr. William Hnrney,LiUiuier, and messieurs

Houston Stewart and George Charles Stovin, mid-
shipmen, of the Tmperieuse.

On the 7th of November a body of about 5000
Trench troops occupied the heights around the bay

of Rc^as, at the north-eastern extremity of Spain

;

YOI-. v. K
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lfPj>» and at noon on the same day, a small detachment

^JJJT* entered the town of Rosas, the inhabitants of which
had fled for protection either to their boats or to the

citadel. At this tipae the britisb 74-gun ship Excel*
lent^ captain John West^ and bomb-ship Meteor^
c^ptiiip James Collins, lay within pointpblank shot of

uni^' th^ town. A welMirected fire ftdm these ^hips soea
«nd cQuipelled the French precipitately to retire towards

cln-*** some houses and ruins in the rear of the town, which
nonadc they occupicd as an advanced post. On the 8th, at

noon, observing that the French were hard pressing
a body of Miguelets, captain West made a sortie

from the citadel at the head of 250 of the Excelient's

^p|- seamen and marines ; but the superior forc^ of the
kn^ Frencli, who endeavoured, with their cavalry, to aiir^
aad mt- ^ound tho British, compelled the latter, after beii^»

the successful in their object of rescuing the Miguel etsi

to retire within the fortress. The seamen and
niarines, who, throughout this to them novel engacre*

ment, behaved in the bravest manner, had several of
their number wounded, and captain We^t himself
had his horse shot under him.

On the 15th, at 8 m., the French, about 908
strong, with a reserve of SOOO, made a most
resolote but unsuccessful assault upon Fort Tri-
nidad, one of the defences of Rosas, and part of

R«pui- the garrison of which consisted of one officer and

J^" 25 privates of the Excellent's marines. In a second
mou assault, with increased numbers, two of the outer

iHd- gates were broken open; but, by a steady and^ galling fire of musketry and hand-grenades from the
fort, the French were, asecond time, obliged to retire^

leaving their leader, a chief of brigade, and sevefful

other officers and men, 'dead under Hbe walls. Ex-
pecting a third assault, captain West, by means of a
rope-hidder, threw in a reinforcement of two oflicers

au'l 30 marines ; of wliom one man only was slightly

wounded, although the party liad bravely entered
during an incessant fire of musketry from the be^
siegers. On the 20th the French opened a battery
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of three guns IVora a lieight that commanded the

fort ;
and, althoug^h these guns made no sensible im- '^JJ^

pressiou on the fort, tliey succeeded in driving away
the bomb-ship Lucifer, captain Robert Hall ; which

ye$$el bad recently joined, and durini>" the two pre- ships

ceding days bad been throwing her shells, to obijtruct ^^^^
the enemy in his works. Another battery, erected the"

nearer to the citadel^ shortly afterwards compelled
J**^

the britisb 74 also to retire from the shore. The loss fmdi

sustained bv the Excellent and Meteor^ in these dif- ^^^^y

ferent attacks, amounted to 21 seamen and marines
wounded, but none killed.

On the following' day, the 21st, the Excellent was ^p^'^'^

relieved by the 74-£>Min ship Fame, captain Richard Fame.

Henry Alexander Bennett; a portion of whose ma-
rines supplied the place of those of tiie Excellent

\ybich had been thrown into, and sine e withdrawn

from. Fort Trinidad. On the 22d both the latter

and the citadel of Rosas were more than half invested,

and a breach was nearly efiected in Trinidad. The
Spanish garrisons were also in a deplorable situation.

In this state of thuigs, it was considered necessary,

on the 23d, to withdraw the marines of the Fame, retires,

and that ship soon atterw ards retired from the coast.

On the 24th or 25th the Impericuse arrived in the Arrival

bay, and joined the Lucifer and .Mi^teor bonib-ves- ^^f"
sels. Lord Cochrane w ent himseir to examine the cine,

state of Fort Trinidad; and, finding that the garrison,

composed of 80 Spaniards, was on the point ol coci-

surrendering, threw himself into the fort, with 50 ^ne

seamen and 30 marines belonging to the Imperieuse. m^^V
The resources of lord Cochrane's active mind must,

indeed, have astonished the Spaniards. Among other did.

*

substitutes which he made use of, about 1000 bags,

together with barrels and palisadoes, supplied tlie

place of w alls and ditches. So that the Frenc h, when French

on the 30th they assaulted the castle w ilh 1000 picked

men, were repulsed with the loss of their commanding
officer^ their storming equipage^ and ail who had

gftemptfid to mount the breach.

k2
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Woa The whole of this daring and important service

Not. was effected without any loss to the British. On the

c jt^.
5th of December the citadel of Rosas capitulated;

utioa and, considering further resistance in Fort Trinidad

Bmm impracticable against the whole french army, lord

Cochrane fired the trains for exploding the magazines^

^ and reembarked his men. As usual, he speaks in the

nae " highest terms of his officers ; among whom he names

2^ lieutenant UrryJohnson, lieutenant of marines James
thqI- Hore, William Barney gunner, William Lodwick^ carpenter, and midshipmen Houston Stewart, George

Charles Stovin, and Frederick Marryat.

COLONIAL EXPEDITIONS. WEST INDIES.

Capt In the month of February the british 18-pounder
32-gun frigate Cerberus, captain William Selby,

»|^^' 12-pounder 32-guii frigate Circe, captain HughPigot,
2^' and 20-gun ship Camilla, captain John Bowen^ cruised

M^ie- off Pointe-^Pitre, Gaudeloupe. Finding the impos-
Q^"^'

sibility of preventing the frenoh privateers and their

prizes from gaining that port,while they were enabled
to shelter themselves under the batteries of Marie-*

Gakiute until an opportunity offered for theui to run
over, captain Selby resolved to attempt the surprise

of Grand-Bourg, the principal town on the island.

Accordingly, on the 2d of March, early in thQ

"and morning, the three ships weighed from Petite-terre^

^* and soon after daylight disembarked, with very
slight opposition, 200 seamen and marines, under the

orders oi captain Pigot, at a spot about two miles

from the town* The British, as soon as they ap-

peared in sight of Grand-Bourg, were met by
an officer with a flag of truce. The unconditional

surrender of Marie-Galante immediately followed,

and captain Selby garrisoned the island with a de-

tachment of marines from his little squadron.

The ease with which Marie-Galante had been ob-

tained determined rear-admiral sir Alexander Coch-
rane, the british commander in chief at the Leeward-
islands^ to send an expedition^ under captain ^elby^^

IUmi
the
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Xinst the island of Desirade^ another spot that i^^^*

rded shelter to the Gaudeloupe privateers. Ac- jlhiA,

cordingly, on the 39th of March^ the Cerberus^ capt

accompanied^ this time, by two sloops, two pfiin-brigs_,

and a schooner, wciii^lied from oft' Marie-(ialante
; against

an(i oil the 30th the boats of the scjuudron, iiiitlertlie
JJ^'

command of captain William Henry Sh(MTiir, of the

ship-sloop Lilv, stood towards tlie shore of Desi-

radc, which was defended by two 8-pouiidci\s, tliat

completely commanded the narrow entrance of the

harbour; where also was posted a detachment of
national troops and militia^ about 70 men in number^
and who opened a smart fire upon the boats as they
approached.

Seeinsr this, the Cerberus and the vessels with her c«p-
ttircs

anchored with springs on their cables, and commenced that

a cannonade npon the shore. The islanders soon
ceased their fire

;
and, by 4 h. 30 in. p. m., the Bri-

tish were in qui(^t possession of Desirade. The neu-

trality of the island being- all that was required on
the part of sir Alexander Cochrane, captain Selby
did not retain possession : he merely destroyed the

batteries^ (mounting but seven guns altogether,) and^

to prevent a garrison arriving from Gaudeloupe^
stationed a sloop and gun-brig offthe coast.

On the 3d of July, while the british 18-gun ship*- capt.

sloop Wanderer, captain Edward Crofton, and
4-g'un schooners Suljlle and BaUahou, lieutenants solves

Georf];"e Auf^ustns Spearini;- and Georf^cc Mills^ were J^e**st.

cruising betwe(Mi the inlands of Annuille and St.- Martin.

Martin, some inteiiifrence was received which induced

captain Crofton to expect that he shoidd succeed in

an attack upon the french part of the last-named

island. For this purpose, .soon after midni^lit, the

boats of the ship and two schooners, containing 135
men placed under the orders of lieutenant Spearing,

pulled towards the shore.

With a trifling loss, the British landed and ob-

tained possession of, and spiked, the six guns mounted
upon the lower fort. On ascending the rocky heiglits.
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cohered with the prickly pear, to storm the tipper

bfittery, a number of brave fellows fell, and among:

them lieutenant Spearing himself, who was shot

through the chest within ten yards of the ramparts

of the fort he was rushinof forward to assault. The
remainder of the party now reluctantly retreated to

render the boats; but, unable to resist the overwhelming
force th^t assailed them^ the stiryivors were obliged

Tivora. to surrender.

Fimgof . 'l^he Wanderer, who with the two schooners had
been firinn;^ at the batteries, to cover the party on

shore, now ceased her fire, and hoisted a tlag of

truce. By a conniiunication with the Trench com-
mandant it was soon ascertained, that tlic regular

force on the island amounted to 900 men, and that

the detachment from the little squadron had lost

seven officers and men killed, and nearly 30 wounded.
FoMraif french commandpnt behaved in a very honoor-
lient. able manner ; not only giving to the remains of the

gallant youno^ english ollicer a funeral with military

honours, but himself attcnduig his late enemy to the

grave^ and permitting a part of the Subtlc's crew to

pay their last duty to their late commander. The
three british vessels, in the mean while, as with their

colours at half-mast they lay at anchor in Marigot
hBj, united with the frencb oatteries in firing minute
guns.
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BRITISH AND FRENCH FLEETS.

Thb abstract which now comes under notice is so

;

far remarkable, that several of its principal totals

have arrived at their maximum of height.* The
number of cruising" line-of-battlc ships in commission

remains the same as in the precedincr abstract ; but

an increase of one in the ordinary" column makes
127 as the sea-service total. The increase of five

in the line grand-total is of far less consequence.
• The number of cruisers, line and under-Iine, in

commission, appears to have been 684; and the

niimbers that approach the nearest to it are to be
found in the abstracts on each side. No. 16 showing
618, and No. 18, 664. The total of sea-service

cruisers belonj^ng to the british navy, at the com-
mencement of the year 1809, stands at 728 ; and the

two next highest numbers appear also in abstracts

Nos. IG and 18, one being 673, the otiier GOD. As
the dift'erence between tlie irrand and the minor

totals at the foot of the columns is made up entirely

of vessels that are unseaworthy, or deemed to be
so, it will be unnecessary to dwell upon the excess
of the grand-total of cruisers in this abstract, over
the corresponding total in any other.

The general grand-total, of which the cniisinc: and
only effective total forn>s, in the present abstract,

scarcely two thirds, and in some of the others niucli

less, mi^cht also be passed over without notice, were
it not, in addition to bein^- the higliest in amomit
that occurs throughout the series, the only total

usually referred to as indicative of the strength of

the british navy. The total that Steel gives, in his

* See Appendix, Annual Abstrftci No. 17.
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• February list for the present year^ is 1140^ including

59 hired vessels. These deducted leave 1061, 20
more than the abstract total ; a difference discover-

able, almost wholly, amon^ the building ships, those

in the abstract being 82, while Steel enumerates
100. Among the latter he includes 50 instead of 47
line-of-battle ships. The three surplus ships were
the Akbar, Julius, and Orford; the first, ordered but

countermanded ; the two others, not ordered at alL

As a further proof of his imperfect information, Steel

names 14 only out of his remaining 50 under4ine
building ships. Nor does tlie list, as usual, notify

the yards or places at which the unnamed vessels

are constructing. The abstract for the present year
shows the launching of the Caledonia, a ship of very
large dimensions, and, as a first-rate, of extraor-

dinary qualifications. Some interesting particulars

respecting her will be found in the Notes to th^
Abstracts at the end of the volume.
The 20 captured enemy^s national vessels pur-

chased into the service will be found among those

in the foreign prize-lists of the year 1808 ;* as will

the 34 vessels lost by the british navy during the

same period, in the list appropriated to them.-j-

The number of the latter still continues to be of
serious amount; of which the wrecked cases, with
all their attendant calamities, constitute full two
thirds.

The number of commissioned officers and masters,
belonging to the british navy at the commencement
of the year 1809, was.

Admirals 46
Vice-admirals 59
Rear-admirals 71

,, superannuated 45
Post-captains 689

99 99 32

* See Appendix, Nos. 6, and 7«

t See Appendix^ No. 8.
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Commanders or sloop-captains . 543
superaunuated 49

Lieutenants 3036
Master .491

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for

the service of the same year, was 130000.*

We last year left in the road of Brest, waiting an
opportunity to put to sea, a squadron of eight sail

of the line and some frigates. The continued pre- French

valence of westerly p^ales, during" the latter part of
J^*'

January and the comnionc eTneiit of February, having wdii

driven admiral lord Gambler from his station off^JJJ^
Ushant, atlbrded that opportunity ; and accordingly,

on the 21st of February, at daylight, rear-admiral

Willaumez weighed and put to sea with the following

squadron

:

gQii-«h1p

lort On^on frear-adm. Jean-Bopt-Philibcrt WiDaumez,iw vcean i captain Pierre-Nicolas Rolland.

f rear-adm. Antoine-Louis Gourdon.
Foudroyant .

. -^^.^p^^„ Antoinc Henri.

Varsovie .... ,, Jaccjues BerL^erct.

'Tourville .... „ Charles-Nicolas Lacaille.

Jean-Bart. ... „ Charles Lebozec.

74< Tonnerre .... „ Nicolas Clement de la Roncilbre*

Aquilon .... Jacques-Remy Muingon.

.R%ulu8 .... „ Jean-Jacques-Etienne Lucas.

. f Indienne . , . . (Tuillauinc-Marccllin Prntoau.

\ Elbe' Ja( ques-Fran^ois Hellcnger,

Bng-corvtttc Nisus ; schooner (late british) Magpie.

At 9 A. M. the rearmost ship doubled the Vendr^e
rock, and the French squadron, in line of battle,

stood for the Raz, with a fresh breeze at north-

north-east. Just as the headmost ships had cleared isdis-

the Raz passage, they were descried by the british e7bjr'

74-gua ship Revenge, captain tlie honourable Charles

Paget The latter immediately steered for the^*"**'

Glenans, to give information to captain John Poei^

Beresford; who, with the Theseus 74, and the

* See Appeadix, No. 9.
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^^^ Triumpk tind Yiillaiiti df tbe Mate force> captaioi
sir Thomas MftstMnsn Hlirdy and Alexander Ro-
bert Kerr, was blockading three Sail of the line and
three frigates in the road of Lorient. At 30 minutes

East noon the Revenge lost sight of the french ships^

ut at 3 h. 15 m. p. m. again discovered them, and a
minute or two afterwards exchanged numbers With
the Theseus, in the south-west, eff Isle Groix.

R^.Wii- The instructions to M. Willaumez were to chase

ftbUi off the port of Lorient the british blockaditig^

iDstrnc. .<ic|iiadh>h^ stated to be of fbur sail of the line bended
frigates, in drder that commodore Troude, with iia

ttree sail df the litie and fi^e Mgalei^ might join tibd

former. If, however, the tide should happen not to

suit at the moment that he appeared off tlie port, the

rear-admiral was to proceed straight to Basque roads,

and dispossess of tliat anchorage a british squadron,
stated also to consist of four sail of the line. M,
Willaumez was then to anchor in the road of

Isle d'Aix, and there wait for further orders. So
6r the Monitemr. But those orders had already

issued. Addirig to his 11 toil of the line the Rbche-
fort squadron of three^ arid the Calcutta artnecl ep
flAte and irrigates, M. Willaumez was to make thb

best of his way to Martinique; and, with his fleet

and the troops that were on board of it, he was to save
that island from falling into the hands of the British,

who, by the last accouuts^ were on the eve of
attacking it.

He It was at about 4 h. 30 m. p. m. that the squadrons

In^^'^of rear-admiral Willaumez and commodore Beres^
capt. ford fully discovered each other. The latter wata

then steering abotit east-itosth-east, with a frak
squa> breeze ai north-north-east>- and the former \mi

'il6atiy close hatded on the same tack. Rear-adbqiral

^ 6ourdon*^ division^ odnsistiiig of four sail of the Hne^

molest ifnmediately bore up in chase, and the remaining

division soon afterwards did the same. Whereupon
the british squadron tacked, and steered west-north-

west^ formed in line of batticj the Theseus leadings
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followed by the Revenge, Triumph, and Valiant.

A short continuance of the british squadron upon ""iSS^

this course leaving open the port of Lorient, the

french ships^ by the time they had approached
within four or five miles of the enemy, again hauled
their wind. At 6 p. m., neither squadron then

in sight of the other, the l)ritish ships tacked and
shortened sail; and at about the same time tlie french

squadron, which had l)e(Mi partly delayed by tlie fall-

ing of tlie breeze, arrived olF Isle Groix.

A calm during the night kept both squadrons '

stationary ; but at daylight on the 23d a fresh

breeze from the north-west enabled M. Willaumez^
after sending in the Magpie schooner to apprize com-
modore Troude of his arrival ofl* the port, to steer

for the Pertuis d'Antioche. At about 9 a.m. the

two squadrons resfained a view of each other, and
continued in sic^ht until late in the afternoon. The'«»««
french ships then, passinu^ insi(h> of Belle-Isle, IZiel'

steered for Isle d'Yeu, with th(^ wind back to north-

east ; and at 10 h. 30 ni. p. m., just as they had arrived UiyaC

abreast of the Tour de Baleine, were discovered by
the 36-gun fric^ateAmethyst,captain Michael Seymour^
the look-out ship of rear-admiral Stopford^s squadrdn^

at anchor to the north-west of the Chasseron light-

house> consisting of the 80-gun ship Csesar, captain

Charles Richardson, and 74-gun ships Defiance, cap-

tains Henry Hotham, and Donec:al, captain Peter
Heywood, acting for captain Pidteney Malcolm, who
was in Eiiirland attending a conrt-niartial. A flight

of rockets soon conveyed the infbrniation to the rear-

admiral, and the british scjnadron t^ot under way
and stood to the north-west, the direction in whicli

the Amethyst lay. At about midnight the british Kntew

rear-admiral gained a sight of M. Willaumez*s JJ^^^^yo

squadron to the eastward, standing into the Pertuis

d Antioche. The former went in chase, and at day-
light on the 24th saw the French in the act of entering

Basque roads. Rear-admiral Stopford, rightly con-

sidering that the squadron bad escaped from Brest^
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^^so9. despatched by signal the 38-gun frigate Naiad,

fS^ captain Thomas Dundas^ to acquaint lord Gambler
with the circumstance. At 7 a. m. the Naiad, having

nma few miles to the north-west, made the signal of
three sospicious sail comine down from the north-

ward : whereupon, leaving the Amethyst, in company
with the 36-gnn frigate Emerald, captain Frederick
Lewis Maitland, to watch the squadron of M. Wil-
laumez, rear-admiral Stopford wore and made sail

in the direction pointed out by the Naiad.

2J!^ Shortly after rear-admiral Willaumez had sailed

tafl^from Isle Groix, the three french 40-gun frigates

£jf Italienne, commodore Pierre-Roch Jurien, and
litBt Calypso and Cybele^ captains Louis-L6on Jacob and

Raymond Cocault, sailed from Lorient, with the

winid at about east-north-east. Finding, on clearing

the road^ that commodore Tronde, owing to the

state of liie tide, had not a sufficient depth of water
to enable him to get under way, captain J urien stood

to sea, and in the evening,when off 6elle-Isle steering

along the coast to the south-east, descried in the

offing the squadron of commodore Beresford. On
the 24th, at daylight, the Tour de Baleine made its

appearance ; and the british 38-gun frigate Amelia^
captain the honourable Frederick Paul Irby, accom-
panied by the 18-gun brig-sloop Dotterel, captain

Anthony Abdy, both of whom nad been in chase
during the whole of the night, now approached so
near to the Cyb^le, the rearmost french frigate, that
her two consorts hauled up for her support It was
about this time that captain Jurien observed the

They squadron of rear-admiral Stopford, approaching from

fSfthe the south-east. Being thus completely cut off, the
french commodore, with the wind now at about

lonae. south-east by east, steered for the Sable d*01onne,
and was followed closely by the Amelia and Dot-
tereL At 9 a. m. the two latter tacked to the north-

Done- east, as the three french frigates had previously

I^jf^ done; and in ten minntes more the Amelia, havuig
<h«B. wore Tonnd, hauled nnder the stem of the Cybele,
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and opened a fire in passing*. At 10 a. m. the Amelia
tacked and steered after the enemy, in company with Feb,

the CassarjDefiauce> and Dooegal^ who had jnstjoined.

In a minute or two afterwards the three french fri-

gates came to anchor in line of battle^ with springs, ^^^^^^
close under the powerful batteries of the town of by

^

Sable d*01onne. At lOh. SOm. a.m. the british ships

stood towards the former in the following order : dm
Defiance, Caesar, Doneji^al, Amelia. At 11 a. m.

the Defiance, as drawini^ less water than eitlier of squa-

the other line-of-battie ships, anchored in seven
fatlioms' water, within about 600 yards of the three

french frigates, and opened her fire, receiving in

return the fire of the latter, as well as of the bat-

teries on shore. In about 20 minutes after the

Defiance had commenced firing, the Ca3sar and
Donegal opened their broadsides, and in another

10 minutes the Amelia joined in the cannonade;
the batteries, all the while, keeping up a heavy fire

at the British.

At 11 h.50 m. A. M., unable to withstand the fire

of their opponents, particularly of the Defiance, AU

some of whose wads liad set tliem partially in flames, Irp,^eh

the Italienne and Cybcle cut their cables and ran on ^

shore. Immediately the Defiance veered her cable, IhoftT

that her guns migiit again bear upon her opponents;
and, while the Caesar to get into deeper water had
wore to the south-west, the Defiance, Donegal, and
Amelia continued the engagement for a few minutes
longer, until the weathermost french frigate, the

Calypso, that she might not mask the fire of the
Italienne, and feeling sensibly the effects of that of
the Defiance, veered her cable, and soon drove
on shore stern fi)reniost. The ebb-tide makhig, and
the water failiiiL? last, the rear-admiral, at noon,

•
" ^ S il IpS

signalled his ships to stand out. At about 15i«aui

minutes past noon the Defiance cut her cable and**^'

made sail towards tiie Cassar, then, with the Donegal
and Amelia, nearly two mUes to the southward.
The three latter ships soon afterwards tacked ; and
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tb^ Donegal, in steys, fir^d n broftd$ide at Om
enemy. After this, the britisU squadroa stood oSt
§hore and the action ceased.

Mi^i Caesar had her bowsprit wounded, her fore

&t,' spring-stay shpt away, and her rigging a good deal
cutj but had not a niau hurt. The Donegal suffered

al«o ia ber rigging and sails, and had one wan killed

%qd six wounded. The Defiance^ who bore the

brunt of the action^ bad all her masts badly wounded>
ber rigrging cut to pieces, and two men killed and
39 wonnded* Of tne french frigat^^ the Italienne

had six men killed and 17 wonnded^ the Calypso, 10
killed and 18 wounded, and the Cyb^le, eight killed

and 16 wounded, total, 24 killed and 51 wounded;
and all three frigates had Iheir hulls much shat-

tered. The loss, if any, that was sustained on shore,

does not appear in the french accounts. The three

freuch frigates, having taken the ground nearly at
tb^ tpp of high water, could not he got off, and were
consequently wrecked ; but the crews, and probably
the stores, were saved.

Hdm' At sunset rear-admiral Stopford returned to hia
Stop, station off the Chasseron lighthonse> and observed

Sock- the squadron of M. Willaumez at anchor in Basque

*fWii
^^'^ next day, the 25th, captain Beres-

laumes ford and his three ships joining company, the rear-

admiral, with his force thus augmented to seveu
sail of the line and live frigates, resumed the blockade

of the port ; in which now lay, in two divisions, a fleet

of 10 sail of the Uoe, four frigates, and a 50-guti

9bipj the Calcutta^ armed eu fliite. On the 26tb the

Brest squadron weighed and stood for the road of
Isle d*Aix, While proceeding thither^ the Jeaii^

Bart grounded on the Palles shoal near lafe

Madam; and,althoug]i an attempt was made to force

her off* by a press of sail, the ship became wrecked.

The remaining ships of the Brest squadron anchored
between the southern extremity of Isle d'Aix and
the Boyart shoal, iu company with the following:

squadron

;

«
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gua-ship

rCassard coromod. Gilbert-Amable Faure.

143

74< Jenimappea
(^Patriote

50 Caicutta (flau)
gUD-frig.

f Pallas

\HorteQ8e

»9

99

»*

»»

Joseph Fanveau.
Jean -Michel Mah6.
Jean-Baptiste JLiafon.

Amand-Francoili Le Bi^ot.

Emanuel- Halgan.

With bis nine Trench linc-of-battle ships, M. Wil-
laumez was blockaded })y rear-admiral Stopford,

with eight british, (the Hero having joined him,)

untii the 7th of March^ when the latter was super-

seded by admiral lord Gambier ; who had receiyed

the first intelligence of the escape of the Bresi
squadron on the 23d of February, while, with nine

sail of the line, on his way to resume the blockade
ofthat|)ort. The admiral then detached vice-adnii- ^f""*^

ral Duckworth, with eioht ships, in (picst of the bier ar-

frcnch squadron, and returned to Cawsand bay withj^'^***

the Caledonia. In liis way thither lord Gambier fell RocUe-

in with the Naiad, bearing the intelligence of the

arrival of the french squadron in Basque roads; and
on the 3d of March, with five ships of the line, sailed

for that station.

On joining rear-admiral Stopford, his lordship's

force became increased to 13 sail of the line
;
but,

the DeHance and 'rrnnnj)h shm tly afterwards parting

company, the following 11 sail only remained;

gun-ship

ISp Caledonia.

g^j|C«8ar ....

^Gibraltar .

.

'•Hero ....

Donegal .

.

Resolution

J Theseus
Valiant..

Illustrious

Bellona .

,

L Revenge

Cadmiral (b.) lord James Gambier.
-! captain sir f larry Nt ale, bt,

W illijuu IkMlford.

J rcar-ndni. (I>.) hon. Rf)ht'rt Stopford.

{ captain Charles Kithardsou.

Henry Lidgbird Ball.

James Newman Newman.
Pultcney Malcolm.
(K'orsre Burlton.

Join) I'oer Beresford.

lohii niiiih,

William liobert Broughton.
Stair Douglas.

Alexander Robert Kerr.

9»

>*

ft

»
*>

»»

On the 17th of March lord Gambier anchored hif
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1809. fleet in Basque roads
;
stationing his frigates and

iSSL smaWer vessels about a mile in advance, either to-

Ab. wards Isle d*Aix or the town of Rochelle, accordioff

to the direction of the wind. As an additional guard
Bttqne against any attempt upon the fleet by fire-vessels^

the ships were to oe in constant readiness for action,

and forslipping theircables, leaving buoys upon them.
Two boats from each ship of the line, with fire-

gfrapnels, were also to be sent every night after sun-

set on board the advanced frigates, to be ready to

tow off the french fire-vessels the instant they ap-

jj,^
proached. Although neither M. Willauraez^ nor M.

wish to AUemand his successor, had, as far as we can learn,

•^^7 any idea of resorting to such a mode of attack
against the british fleet, lord Gambier, nearly a week
before he began his defensive preparations, had
himself som^sted to the british admiralty the em-
{>loTment of fire-ships against the french fleet* His
oroship's letter to lord Mulgrave is dated on the
11th of March, and the following is the paragraph
on the subject: The enemy's ships lay very much
exposed to the operation of fire-ships : it is a hor-

rible mode of warfare, and the attempt very hazard-
ous, if not desperate; but we should have plenty
of volunteers for the service."*

Admi- The admiralty, however, had anticipated lord

Gambler's wishes; for^ on the 7th of March, .the

pf^ board ordered a number of fire-ships to be pre-

pared, gnidedy no doubt, by a report delivered in by
captain Kichard Goodwin Keats; who, in the month of
April, 1807, when the Majestueux and four two-deck-

ers were lying at anchor in the road of Isle d'Aix, had
suggested to the admiralty the probable success of
^ an attack of bombs, fire-snips, and rockets, covered
and protected by a squadron ;" and which squadron,

adds this able and distinguished officer, should be
kept " as close to Isle d'Aix with easterly, and to

the Boyart with westerly winds, as possible^ in

* Minutes of a court-martial on the right honourable James
loid Gambier, admiral of the blue, &c. p. 114.
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order that it may be in coustant readioess to act

decisively, should an opportunity present itself." MMeh!
Thus resolved, the board of admiralty, on the 19th,

by their secretary inform lord Gumbier, that 12
transports are fitting as fire-ships, that Mr. Congreve
is to proceed in a transport, with a supply of rockets
and of men skilled in tne management of them, and
that five bomb-vessels are under orders to fit for sea
with all possible expedition and proceed to Basque
roads. The letter, of directions then proceeds thus :

All these preparations are making- with a view to

enable your lordship to make an attack on the french

fleet at their anchorage ofi^ Isle d'Aix, if practicable;

and I am further commanded to signify their lord-

ships* direction to you, to take into your consideration

the possibility of making an attach upon the enemy,
either conjointly with your line-of-battle ships, fri-

gates, and small-craft, fire-ships, bombs, and rockets,

or separately by any of the al)ove-nanied means."
Oil the same day, on which these orders were

written, arrived at the admiralty lord (rambier's rane'

letter of the 11th, sua-uestinc; the use of fire-ships;
^J''^^"

and on the same dav also arrived at Plvnioutb, from attind

the Mediterranean, the 38-gini frigate Imperieuse,
captain lord Cochrane. About an hour after thenkr.
frigate had dropped anchor, her captain, by a tele-

graphic communication from the admiralty, was
ordered to attend the board, it being known to their

lordships, by the records in their office, that lord

Cochrane was well acquainted with that part of the

french coast in which the operations were to be
carried on.

On the 21st, havinof arrived by express from Ply- Hisin-

mouth, lord ('ochrane waited upon lord Mulgrave, wuu**
who confidentially conferred with him on the means
of destroyini^ the french fleet at their anchorage grUvc.

under Isle d'Aix* Lord Cochrane was decidedly of
opinion that the attempt by fire-ships would succeed.
The first lord of the admiralty then asked lord

Cochrane, if he would undertake to execute the plan

VOL* V. L
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1809. which they had so discussed. " This, in the first

instance, lord Cochrane declined^ ofiering^as areason^

the jealousy which such an appointnieiii might excite

in the breasts of hia brother-officers serving on that

station. But, at a subseqoest interview, the fint

lord of the admiralty having stated to lord Gooiiraiiej

that he was the only officer with whom he had co»*
municated, who deemed the enterprise of easy exe*
cution and little risk, and having renewed his ofier of

command^ lord Cochrane acquiesced, conceiving that

lord Mulgrave might have considered a final refusal

as originating in motives not creditable to an officer,

who had expressed so decided an opinion of the
Admi- practicability of the undertaking." On the 26th the

appoint board of admiralty addressed a letter to the british

G^ch. admiral inBasque roads, aommiating him thattheyh^
rue to thought fit to seloct lord Cochrane^ for ilie purpoae
^^^^ of conducting, under his, lord Ghtmbier's, directions^

•iwp». the fire-ships to be employed in the projected attack

on the enemy's fleet. This letter was delivered to

lord Cochrane
;
and, as soon as that active officer

could reach Plymouth^ the Imp^heuse sailed upon
her destination.

On the 26th lord Gambier received the board's

bier re- letter of the 19th^ directing him to endeavour to

destroy the enemy's fleet in the manner already

bMid't described. On the same day hb lordship wrote two

£^ letters in reply. In the first, lord GamUer admits

His let- that the french fleet lay expo»sd to an attack by fire*

vessels; but, in the second, his lordship says:

The enemy's ships are anchored in two lines, very

near to eac h other, in a direction due S. from the

fort on the Isle d'Aix ; and the ships in each line not
farther apart than their own length ; by which it

appears^ as I umgine, that the space for their an*

cnorage is so confined by the shosuness of the water^
as not to admit of ships to run in and anchor cdear

of each other. The most distant ships of theur two
lines are within point-blank shot of the works upon
the Isle d*Aix: such ships^ therefore^ as might attock
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the enemy would be exposed to be raked by the hot

shot^ 8cc. from the islaad; and, should the ships be p^uA.

disabled in their masts, they must remain within the

range of the enemy's fire until destroyed^ there not
being safficient depth of water to allow them to move
to the southward out of distance." The admiral con-

cludes his letter thus :
*^ I beg leave to add, tliat, if

their lordships are of opinion that an attack on the

enemy's ships by those of the fleet under my com-
mand is practicable^ I am ready to obey any orders

they may be pleased to honour me with, however
ffreat the risk may be of the loss of men and ships."*

It is clear from the tenour of this letter^ that lord

Gambier was averse to the plan of attack by the

line-of-battie ships, conceiving it impracticable, both
on Recount of the strength of the oatteries on Isle

d'Aix protecting" the French anchoraore, and of the

supposed shallowness ot" tlie water within, or a little

beyond, point-blank rano^o of thcni to the southward.

Hence, as the mode ot* destroying the IVencli fleet in

the road of Isle d'Aix was left discretionary with

lord Grambier, he chose that mode which he had him*
aelf suggested, the attack by fire-ships.

It being discovered from the anchorage of lord J^*^
Gambier in Basque roads, that the French werestroys

endeavouring to strengthen their position in Aix|,^^"j[^'

road by throwing up works on the south end of the on the

Boyart shoal, the SS-jrun frip^ate Amelia, captain

the honourable Frederick Paul Irby, was directed

to dislodge them. Accordingly^ on the 1st of April,

at 9 A. M., the frigate got under way and stood lor

the spot ; and at 10 h. 15 ni. a. m., wearing round,

fired a broadside and drove the French away. The
Amelia then senther boats and completely destroyed

the works. In a day or two afterw ards captain Irby

was detached to another part of the french coast.

On the 3d lord Cochrane, in the Imp^rieuse, [^<;d

arrived in Beusqne roads, and delivered to lordr^e
* Minutes, &c. p. 120.

l2
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Gambier the board's letter to the admiral. Twelve
April, of the fire-ships to be emploved were at this time

•Rim lying in the Downs, waiting tor a fair wind ; and six

^ transports^ to be fitted as fire-ships by the fleets had
TottdH^ been ordered to sail from Plymouth. The* board of

ordnance had also been directed, to send from Wool-
wich a ship laden with combustible matter, includinGc

a quantity of Valenciennes composition, also 1000
carcasses of an 18-pound caliber. The Plymouth
transports not being likely to join for some days,

lord Gambier ordered eight of the largest transports

of the 90 sail then in company, to be fitted as fire-

ships in their stead ; and it happened very oppor-
tunely, that three french chasse-mar^es, laden with tar

and rosin, had recently been captured by the fleet.

Fitting With this supply of combustibles, and with such

Jfc*!* other materials as the fleet could furnish, the eight
•lup^ transports, and also, at the suggestion of lord Coch-

rane^ the Mediator frigate-storeship, were fitted as
fire-ships; the latter by her own officers and ot9w,
and the former by the officers and crews of the Uae-
of-battle ships. Three explosion-vessels were also

equipped, under the immediate inspection of lord

Cochrane. On the 6th the iEtna bomb-vessel an-

chored in the road, and on the 10th the 12 fire-ships

from the Downs, escorted by the Beagle and Redpole
sloops ; who had also under their charge the Cleve-
land transport, laden with Congreve rockets, the
ingenious inventor of which had previously arrived in

the iEtna. Having already given a list of the line-

of-battle ships, we here present a list of the frigates

and smaller vessels, employed on this expedition.

g«in-firi|.

44 Indefatigable captain John Treymfiyne Bodd.
SS Inip<5neuie lord Cochninc.

fAigle „ George Wolfe.
(^Emerald „ Frederick Lewis Maitland.

I
Unicorn „ Lucius Hardyman.

9flJ Fallai „ G«oi^ Francia Seynonr.

Cmediator, (fl6te^) „ Jamea WooldiM%e.
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1809.
TBeagle captain Francis Newcombc. ^ "-v;-'

18< Doterel „ Anthony Abdy. April.

(^Foxhound ^ Pitt Barnaby Greene.

iLyra
„ William Uevians.

Redpole „ John Joyce.

Thunder „ James Caulfield.

MtML WiUiam Godfirey.
gun-bris?

14 Insolent lieuL John Row Morris.

{Encounter „ James Hugh Talbot.

Conflict „ Joseph B. Batt.

Contest „ John Gregory.

Fervent „ John Edward Hare.
Growler Richard Crossman.

Schooner, Whiting j hired cutters, Nimrod and King-George.

Some attention is now dnc to the party iip^^^inst ^^'^^
whom all these Ibrniidable preparations are making, ofadm.

Among the officers of the Brest squadron, who dis-
JJ^jJ^

approved of the forbearance of rear-admiral Wil-
laumez to attack the four 74s under the command of
commodore Beresford^ was captain Jacques Bergeret^

already so well known to us. What ship of the

squadron that officer commanded we are unable
to state, as he afterwards quitted her for Paris, and
the captains' names assigned to the ships in the list

given at a preceding page are as tliey stood sub-

seqnently to iht appointment of captain Bergeret's

successor.

A letter from the last-named officer io the minister
J^^^'J^

of marine occ asioned rear-admiral Willanmez to be com-

reealled. On the 16(h the latter struck his flag on™^^^^^

board the Ocean, and went on shore ; and on the fleet!

mominff ofthe 17tb vice-admiral AUemand hoisted his

flag on Doard the same ship. Rear-admiral Gourdon
remained as second in command ; but two or three

of the captains, including M. Bergeret, were super-

seded by others, leaving the whole as they stand in

the list already referred to.

When M. AUemand joined tlie fleet, he found it

moored in three lines at tlie entrance of the passage^

and too far out. He ordered the ships to weighs
and, dropping lower down, anchored them in a
doable indented ]m6, ligne endentee which may
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1809. be explained by considering each point in the fol-

lowing figure as a ship, with her broadside bearing
against it: /N/v^N/VS/ the two parallei lines of
ships bore aboutnorth-north-eastandsootb^uth-west;
ana the ships' beads were to ihe northward. Tb^
van-ship or the outer line bore due soutb of thd
battery at the southern extremity of Isle d'Aix,

Moon and was distant from it about 640 yards. The two

^p,j^ lines were about 250 yards apart, and the ships of
two b- each line from the stern of one to the head of the

j]j[J5j*
other fuH 170 yards; thus making the distance

from the stern of the rearmost ship in the outer line

to the fort (reckoning each ship's length upon an
, average at 70 yards) 1520 yards, or nearly seven

eighths of a statute mile. Each ship was moored
i with one cable to the north-west and another to tbe

souA-east. At about740yards in ftontofthe outerline
tav Ibe three frigates Pallas^ Hortense, andlndienne.
The fourth frigate, the Elbe, was moored as the

headmost sliip in the second or inner line. The
method here taken will show, without the aid of a
diagram^ how tiie different ships were stationed

:

Inikom Hortntt MUu

FiHidrojmt Vanofit Odtm Cutud Odcvltft

TMncm IMitoit J«auMppti AqallMi iWvllte ]

Thrm At the distance of about 110 yards in front of the

J^JJJ* line of frigates, a boom, half a mile in length, and
composed of cables secured by anchors and floated

by buoys, was thrown across the channel leading

from Basque to Aix road, having its northern end
within rather less than 1000 yards of the rocks that

lie off tbe south-western extremitv of the island.

The anchors employed in mooring the boom irere of
tbe enormous weight of 5^ Um englisb> and 4he
cables 31^ englisb inches in diftmater. For the
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information of such as are unat ciuainted with the

subject it may be useful to add, that the })0\vcr April,

anchor of the Caledonia, the largest ship in the

british nsLVj, weighs 4^ tons, and that her bower
cable measures in diameter, or did measure before

iron ones were adopted^ 25 inches. For any thing

that appears in the accounts^ the existence of this

formidable boom was not known to the British until

after the attack which we are about to relate had
commenced.
The strength of the battcTies that protected tlie

anchorage has hcvn variously stated at iVoia 13 to isie

50 j^uns. It is probable that the number of gims^^**»

did not exceed 30 ; but the irreater part of these

were long 36-pounders ; and there were also several

mortars of the largest description in use. The
island was garrisoned with 2000 troops ; but they
were all conscripts and not to be relied upon.

Nor was Isle d'Aix strong in any other part than

that which protected the fleet On its north-east side,

or the side which fronts the bav of Roclielle, there

were only a few guns niountod, and those in bad
condition and at a <rreat distance apart. Exclusive

of the batt(M*ics on Isle d'Aix, the isle of Oleron,

distant three miles and a half to the west-south-

west of the citadel of Aix, contained three or four

gun and mortar batteries, one of which, named San-

monard, could throw its shot and shells nearly within

&e range of the former. Besides these artificial

defences, the road of Isle d'Aix had a shoal at a
short distance in its rear, and another, at a some-
what greater distance, stretching along its soutliern

extremity. The latter was named Pallcs, and was
in several parts hard and rocky. The former was a

bank or bar of mud, thrown up at the mouth of the

river Chareute.
The arrival of the 12 fire-ships, on the afternoon defc"

of the 10th, leaving no doubt in the mind of M.j;;;^[

Allemand, as to the nature of the attack in contem- menta

plation, he directed the armed launches and boats

of tiie fleetj 73 in number, to be assembled in five maad.
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1809. divisioDB/in order to be ready, at the cloee of day^

)^ to take their stations near the boom, for the purpose
of boarding and towing away the fire-ships, and of
engaging any british boats that might be sent down
to assist the latter in tiieir operations. Some very
excellent regulations were drawn up lor the guidance
of these boats, as appears by a copy of them which,

afterwards fell into the bands of the British. The
french admiral also ordered the ships of each line,

to strike their topmasts and get their topffallant^

masts on deck, and to unbend all useless saus : the
advanced frigates, however, were to keep their top-
masts an-en(C and to be in readiness to ^t under
way, the instant the signal to that effect should be
made. The line-of-battle ships were also directed

to be prepared to land the few troops they had
on board, in case any attempt should be made by
the British to possess themselves of Isle d'Aix.

gl^j^
On the nth, early in the afternoon, the british

admiral having completed his arrangements, the
^ different frigates and smaller vessels moved to the

Imae^A statious assigued them. The Imperiense ran down

chor-
to^s^ the inner end of the noyart, and came

age, to, in nine fathoms, close to the shoal ; having the
north point of Isle d'i\ix bearing east, the south point

south-east by east, and the centre of the french fleet

south-east by south; the latter at the distance of about
two and a half miles. The bearing of the Impe-
rieuse, as taken from the french frigate Indienne, was
nearly north-west, distant about a gun-shot and a
half from the boom. The Aigle, Unicom, and Pallas

anchored a short distance above or to the north-west

of the Imperieuse ; in order to receive the crews of
the fire-ships on tiieir return, to support the boats
of the fleet which were to accompany the fire-ships,

and to render assistance, if requirea, to the Irop^-

rieuse herself. The Whiting schooner, lieutenant

Henry Wildey, and the King-George and Nimrod
cutters, master's mates Thomas Mekeek and Edward
Tapiey, which had been Mied for throwing rockets,

also took their stations near the Boyart shoal. The
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JEix\2i, the only bomb-vessel present, although four 1800.^

others (Fury, Hound, Thunder, and Vesuvius) had aJJIl

been promised, and eight would not have been
one too many, placed herself to the north-west of

Isle d'Aix^ as near to the fort as possible in that

direction, and was covered by the Indefatigable

and Foxhound. The Emeralo, Beagle, Doterel,

Conflict^ and Growler were stationed, to make a
diversion, at the east end of the island; and the

Redpole and Lyra, with lights hoisted, and properly

screened from the enemy's view, were stationed,

the one near the shoal to the north-west of Isle

d'Aix, th{^ other close to the Boyart shoal, in order

to p^uide tlic fire-ships in their course to the attack.

Each of these brigs was distant rather less than

two miles from the extremity of the french line on
her side.

The 11 british line-of-battle ships, which lav at a ^>«-

distance of from eight to nine miles from the french

fleet, also unmoored, to be ready to cooperate, if

necessary ;
but, having unavoidably anchored in a fmh

strong tide-way, and the wind blowing hard from the

north-west, the ships were again moored when the

weather-tide made, in order to prevent them from
falling on hoard of each other. Mr. Edward Fair-

fax, the master of the Caledonia, considered the

distance of that ship and those around her from the

eneii^*s anchorage to be only six miles
;
but, when

the French telegraphed from the citadel on Isle

d*Aix, as they did every morning, they stated the

distance at three leagaes.

The wind, althougli in its direction as favourable

as it could blow for the progress of the fire-ships,

the whole of which had dropped to an anchorage
about a mile nearer than the oritish fleet, was too

violent to admit one part of the plan to be carried

into effect, that of chaining the vessels together in

divisions of four. Each fire-ship, therefore, was pi^e.

left to act an independent part; and at about 8h."hipi

30 m. p. the night uncommonly dark, the wind cml
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1809. even fresher than it had been, and the tide flowing

^^j^Sl more than two knots an hour, the

Mediator, and the other fire-ships that had anchored

'^^^^ ardnnd her, cnt their cables and made sail. Of the

three explosion-ivessels, one was swept from the

ritern of the Imp^rieuse by one of the too early

abandoned fire-ships ; and, although the crew of

the explosion-vessel were on board ready to pro-

ceed, and did afterwards set fire to the fusee, the

fusee appears to have failed. In the mean while

the remaining two, one of which was conducted by
lord Cochrane^ assisted by lieutenant William Bissell

and four seamen, proceeded towards the road of
Isle d*Aix. These two explosion-yessels appear to
have been itfnited when within less than three quar-
ters of a mile from the freneh Une : how near to it

theyexploded, andwhat eflect the blast produced, the
French themselves are the most competent to state.

The effect that such machines were calculated to

produce may be conceived iVora the manner in which
they were prepared. Lord Cochrane's vessel alone

contained about 1500 barrels of gunpowder, started

into puncheons placed end-upward, fastened to each
other b^ cables wound round them, and jammed
together with wedges, having moistened sand ram-
med down between them^ so as to render the whole^
from stem to stem, quite solid, and thereby increase

the resistance: besides which, on the top of this mass
of gunpowder, lay between 300 and 400 shells

charged with fusees, and nearly as many thousands
of hand-grenades.

Several of the fire-ships were ignited and aban-

doned long before they got abreast of even the
northernmost of the two vessels stationed as guides.

Others, again, were admirably conducted; especially
' the Mediator, the largest and most efficient of aU

fin- of them. This ship, from her great weight, and the
stren^h of the wind and tide, which had by this

Arf^ time mcreased to nearly four knots, broke the boom,
and thus afforded a clear passage to the remainder
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of the fire-ships. So resolved was the Mediator's I809.

gallant commander to see the service he had en-^;^;:;!?^

gaged in properly executed, that himself and the
officers ana men who had volunteered to accompany l<«<»

him nearly perished iiloufj; with their vessel : one th"*
officer, the gunner, (James Sec^2;-es,) was killed, and
captain Wooldridge, lieutenants Nicholas Brent
Clements and James Pearl, and one seaman, were
blown out of the ship ; the three latter slightly, but
the captain very severely, scorched. The loss sus*-

tained.on board the otlior fire-ships appears to have
been^ two seamen killed belonging to the Caesar^

by the bursting of an explosion-vessel near the fire-

ship, and an acting lieutenant (William Flintoft)

ana one seaman, who died from fatigue in the boat

;

one master's mate (Richard Francis Jewers) of
the Thesens, and another (John Conyers) of the

Gibraltar, both scorched by powder.

The five or six ofiicers in command of fire-shins. Com-

who, besides captain Woollcombe, had the judgment "JU'
and presence of mind to wait till the proper time

before they set fire to the trains of their vessels, wh^
and among whom we can name captains Newcome

J^^^^
of the Beaver, and Joyce of the Lyra, and lieutenant i^u.

John Cookesley of the Gibraltar, were exposed to

imminent danger in their endeavours to regain the

advanced frigates. They had to pull against a
strong tide and rougli sea, which nearly swamped
many of the boats; and they wore also endangered
by flights of rockets, many of the latter, from having

been placed in the rigging of the fire-ships, taking

a direction quite diflerent from that intended.

The boats of the fleet, under the direction of rear- Rewon

admiral Stopford, had been ordered to support the ^^ats

fire-ships, and were assembled accordingly alongside^
of the Ca^ar; but, judging from the boisterous ^^qg
state of the weather tnat their services wonId not

be required, the rear-admiral did not proceed w ith tihip».

them. He was so far correct that, althonrrh the

fourth and fifth divisions of the french boats had
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1809. been ordered to the boom, there to wait until 2 a. m.,

^j^Si nearly the whole of them, owing to the strength of

Sotii. the wind and tide, were obligea to put back. Dark
^7 as was the nighty the sky soon became iilumlDated

mmfftf, by the glare of so many vast fires; and, what with

the flashes of the euns from the forts and rettetAiag

i^dps, the flight of shells and rockets from the fire-

vesscds^ and tike reflection of (he rays of li^ht fron
the bright sides of the french ships in tie baol&/

ground, a scene weis formed, peculiarly awful and
sublime. But such was the strength of the wind
at the commencement of the attack, that, in the

british fleet, not even the explosions, loud as they

were, could be heard. One of their early eft'ects,

however, was to lull the breeze considerably. What
ot^er effects the fire and explosion-Yesseb produced,

we shall proceed to relate, as well as we can collect

the fiicts from the published and other aocoonts,
A«Bdi At 9 h. 30m. p. m.^ according to the time kept hf
^uQt the Indienne, -a floating body at the boom, in tae di-

rection of her starboard cat-head, blew up with a

of the tremendous explosion, but, although distant only 110

g^" or 120 yards from the frigate, did not, as we are

TcsMis, told, do her the slightest injury. The words of cap-

tain Protean in his journal are : J' etais dans cette

position, k trois encablatures et demie de moa
escadre, Tamiral dans mes eaux> Iprsque nous distin-

gaames k 9 heures et demie, sous notre bossoir de
tribord, m corps flottant k Testacade. L'explosioii

s'ea fit tont-iH3oup et vomit quantity de fhsdes arti-

ficielles, grenades, etobns, aui ftdat^reDt en Pair

sans nous faire le moindre mal, cependant nous n'en

etions qua une demie-encablature.'* What then be-

comes of the statement of Mr. Fairfax, the master of
lord Gambler's fleet, that the explosion-vessel blew
up at about a mile" from the enemy ? What grounds
had he for fearing, that he should be blown up, in-

stead of the enemy, when he admits that the Lyra,
tike vessel he was on board of, lay two cables' leneth

to-windward of the eiplosioupvesself while the* In-
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dientie, who escaped unhurt, lay only half a cable

to-leeward of her r* In 10 minutes more, a second "JJ^
vessel exploded, also on the boom, and almost under

the bowsprit of the Indienne. W e may observe, in

{>assiiig^ that, although in point of absolute time the

ndienne and Imp^rieuse differ by an hour and 10

miniites, in relative time they agree exactly. This

last explosion is described to have been more loud

and appalling than the first, and to have covered the

frigate with a shower of fire ; and yet we are not

informed of any Injurvthat she sustained. It is there-

fore true, as lord 6ambier has stated, that *'the

blast of the explosion-vessels, under lord Cochrane's

immediate direction, did not take place by any means Erro-

so near to the enemy's ships as his lordship had pro- "mpres-

jected/'-{- But it was not because the fusees had been re-

fired two early, as stated by lord Gambler's wit- iog the

nesses^nor because the fusees had burnt too rapidly, ^^'^^

as generally understood, but because the boom had ure ia*

interposed to stop the progress of the vessels. When
J^**'

llie Indienne's officer on the forecastle discovered aioo-

the floating body, it was already, at, not advancing ^^'^

towards, the boom. Had this boom been away,
another half minute would have carried the vessel

amidst the line of iVij^ates : and then, what would
have been the effect of the blast ; that blast followed

in 10 minutes by a second, which was even greater

and more territic than the first ? At 9 h. 45 m. p. m.

the Mediator broke through the boom, and, as well

as the ships with her, was instantly hred at by the

firench ships, the shot of the line-oNbattle ships pass*

ing between the masts of, and no doubt injuring,

the frigates in advance. The latter presently cut

their cables. The Hortense, makiujnr sail, passed
to-windward of many of the fire-ships, and dis-

charged several broadsides into them. This fVii(ate

and her two consorts then retreated to the rear of the

Uoe-of-battle ships. Of these, the first boarded by

* See Minutes^ 6cc. pp. 177, 178.

tIM.p-131.
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JJI^ a fire-vessel was the Regulus, with whom a large

4^ brig", in full combustion^ is represented to have beeo
?rafi|>lied (ox a quarter of an hour } and yet the fireoeh

4 escaped^ as far as it appears, without aay mate-t

rinl ilQury, except some slight damage oGcarioned by

^^-^ ruQ^iag foul of the TourviUe. The Octen was als^

cape of grappled by a fire^p ; the partioulars of which we
^^^^ will give in the words of one of her own oiBoers, as
ni*t extracted from the translated copies of several in*

tercepted letters, with a sightof which we have been
favoured. " A frigate fire-ship was directing her
course towards the Ocean. We veered out several

fathoms of our north-west cable, but the vessel was
still neahng us. The Bigulus had just out her
cables, and was endeayottrii% to get clear of a vessel

which threatened to bum her. This movement of
the Regains obliged us to cut our northowest caUa*
We set the misen topsail to the mast to easist the
ship ; but, as soon as we brought up by oar soutb«

east anchor, three fire-vessels made towards us.

What was to be done ? We were obliged to cut
this cable also, hoist the foretopmast staysail^

loose the foresail, and steer so as to avoid the

Palles, the bank of rocks on which the Jean-Bart was
lost. At 10 we grounded ; and immediately aftei^

wards a fire-ship, in the height of her combustion,

grappled us athwart our stenu For 10 minutes that

she remained in this situation, we employed erory
means in our power to prevent Om fire from oatching

our ship* Our engines played upon and completely
wetted the poop : with spars we hove off the fire-

ship, and with axes we cut the lashings of her grap«
nels fastened to the end of her vards : but tlie chevaux
de frise on her sides held her firmly to us. In this

deplorable situation we thought we must be bumt>
as the flames from the fire«sbip covered the whole of

Frencb poop. Two of our Hnc-of-battle-ships, the Ton*
drim oerre and Patriote, at this time fell on board of

The first broice her bowsprit in our starboard main
rigging, and destroyed* our main chaqielSf 'Piro|ri«
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denoe now aided us, Justus the fire-ahip athwart
our stern began to drive forward along our star- 4^
board side, the Tonnerre separated herself from us*

Unless this had happened, the fire-ship would have
flUlen into the angle fonned by the two ships, and
would infallibly have burnt them. The fire^vessel

having drifted as far forward as to be under our bow-
sprit, we held her there some time, in order to

afford time to the Tonnerre and Patriote to get out of
her reach. While this lire-vessel was on board of

us we let the cocks run, in order to drown the nia-

gasiue, but the flow of water was too slow for the

purpose. We lost 50 men at least, through their

zealous exertions to disengage the fire-ships : they
fell into the sea and were drowned ; but our boats
saved a number of others. A short time after we
bad so fortunately escaped being burnt, another fire-

vessel was making for our starboard quarter ; we
lired our broadside and cut awav iier mainmast.
This fortunately occasioned her to wear, and she

passed close alou'^sidc of us. All the remainder of

the night we were surrounded l)y vessels on fire.

Our guns were constantly firing, even on english

boats towing some of tlie tire-vessels. The one that

grappled us on the poop was towed by a boat, manned
with 15 or 16 men : we fired on her and obliged her to

let go the tow. In this disastrous night, the Cassard
had five men killed and 15 mortally wounded by a
shot from one of the fire-shi])S."

In the narrow escape of the french admiral's sliip,

as here faithfully depicted hy one wiio was on board

of her, wc may form a tolerable idea of what must
have been the situation of several of the others.

Such, in fact, was the terror naturally inspired by
the fleet of flaming bodies approaching, that every
french ship, except the Foudroyant, cut. or slipped

her cables and went adrift. The Cassard, however,
brought up again in the road, at the distance of about

600 yards ahead of the Fondroyant ; who had, we
believe, cut her north-west cable, and was now riding
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1809. by her south-east one. By raidnight the whole of

j^Sl remaining 13 french ships were aground ; and
the following were their situations at daylight od the

12th, as described by the French themselves.

The Oc^an lay in the mad at the distance <^ a full

OBita. half mile to the easi^outh-east of the anbhorage ui

Aix Toad* Haying on boards in' common with the

other ships, a quantity of provisions for the supply of
the colony to which she had been destined, the Ocean
was very deep, drawing not less perhaps than 28 or
29 feet. Hence she grounded Avhiie still in a part

of Aix road, and not on the Palles shoal, as was
thought to have been the case. This accounts for

M. AUemand dating his official letter of the 12th

a bord du vaisseau TOc^an en rade de Hie
d'Aix."

At about 600 yards to the sontb-west of the

fttMh Octei, upon a rooky bed named CharentoD, lay the^ Varsovie and Aquilon, and close to them> but upon
somewhatbetter ground, the RegulasandJemmappes.
The Tonnerre, with her head to the south-east, lay

on a hard bottom about 200 yards to the eastward
of the rock of Pontra, and bore north-west of
Isle Madame, situated on the south-west side of the

entrance to the Charente, and north-east of the isle

of Enette^ which forms the northern extremity of the

opposite side of the same river. This ship^ since

3 a. m.^ had thrown all her guns overboard ezoept
10 of her SO-pounders^ and Imd cut awav her main-
mast ; but nothing could save her^ as she had already
bilged. At some distance to the south-west of the

Tonnerre, nearly on the extremity ofthe Palles in that

direction, and close to the wreck of the Jean-Bart,

lay the Calcutta, with her head to the south-east.

The Calcutta first took the ground at 11 h. 30 m. p. m.,

floated again at.l a. m., and soon afterwards grounded
a second time upon the rocky bottom on which she
at this tune lay. The Patriote and Tourville lay on
the mud off Isle Madame^ and at no great distance

{fom Oe chamiel <tf .the Charente. With respect to .
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the lour frif^ates, tlie Iiidienue lay about three quar- J^^^
ters of a mile to the eastward of tlie Ocean, upon the April,

mud oli* Pointe Aiguille, near Enette isle. The
Elbe and Hortense lay upon the Fontenelles, and
the Pallas upon the mud oil the little fort of Barques^
just at the entrance ofthe Gharente.

All the s^rounded ships, especially the six on the
^J;'}'^^

hard part of the Palles, were more or less upon the Ueei.

heel; and most of tiieni, from the nature of the

jofround on which Ihcy lay, were in a very desperate
situation. So that, althouoli the fire-vessels of the

British had not caus(Ml the inunediate destruction of
a single ship of the freiich ileet, they had left nearly

tlie whole of the ships in a com])aratively defenceless

state ; exposed, if promptly acted upon^ to an attack

ofa difierent description^ an attackmore conformable
to the rules of regular warfare, and more congenial
to what is usually the prevailing spirit on board a
british fleet.

From her |)r()\imitv to the scene of disaster, the '"^^

Imperieuse was the first britisli siiip to observe, and signals

the lirst to communicate to the comuiander in ciiief,
Jjjj^jj^

the L' rounded state of tlie french ships. The falling ships,

tide obliged the Imperieuse, at daylight, to weigh and
stand out. Lord Cochrane then made the following

telegraphic signals to the Caledonia, the distance of
whose anchorage from the grounded ships wasjust 12
miles. At 5 h. 48 m. a. m. Half the fleet can de*
strov the enemy ; seven on shore.** At 6 h. 40 m.
*^ Eleven on shore." At 7 h. 40 m. ** Only two
afloat." At 9 h. 30 m. Enemy prepariiifr to heave
off*." As soon as the tide suited, which was at 10 v. m.,

the Im[)cricuse returned and reanchored close to

the Boyart shoal, the south part of Isle d'Aix

bearing south-east by east; which was nearly on the

same spot from which the frigate had a few hours
before weighed.

Immediately after the last telegraphic signal of
the Imperieuse, Lord Gambier telegraphed the fleet, wer"
" Prepare with sheet and spare anchors out of stern

VOL, V. M
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ports, and springs ready." At 9 h. 35 m. a. m. the

oritUh admiral mstde themgoal for the fleet to wei^h,

otM bat suspended the execution of that signal ])y making

tentrou
soother, calling all oaptains on board the Caledonia,

toal' As soon as the oonferenoe was ended^ the captains

returned to their ships ; and at 10 h. 45 m. a. m.^

ships, according^ to the average time noted down in the logs

of the different ships, the fleet got under way. At
Weighs 11 h. 30 m. A. M. the fleet reauchored, in 12 and 13

fathoms' water> at the distanco of three miles from
Chora the flagstaff on Isle d'Aix, and consequently of

about six miles from the grounded french ships. Tke
aioBy* reason^ officially assigned by the admiral, for an-

cboring at so great a distance was^ that the wind
• blew fresh from the northward, and, combined with

the strengtli of the flood-tide, rendered it hazardous
to run into Aix roads ; but, according to the evi-

dence of captain Broughton examined at lord Gam*
bier's court-martial, his lordship was induced to

aacbor so fitr ofi*, because, as the enemy were on
abore, he did not think it necessary to run any umie^
eessary risk of the fleet, when the object of their

destruction seemed to be already obtained."*

As a further proof that the british admiral, what*
ever may have been iiis original intenti(m, had now
abandoned tlie idea of employing the fleet to cannon*
ade the works on Isle d'Aix, or the french ships

aground on the Palles shoal^ lord Gambier did not
mtk% the customary signal for the ships to get
springs on their cables, and be ready to anchor by
the stern, because that signal (No. 14) began by
calling upon the ships to prepare for battle." He
therefore had recourse to the telegraph, as the only

means of making the latter part of the signal with-

tiie out the former. The admiral did, however, direct

the iEtna bomb^ covered by the gun-brigs Insolent,
gan- Conflict, and Growler, to proceed towards Aix road,

and take a position for oombarding the grounded
ground
•d

De-
tlWfllflt
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french ships ; and captain Bligh was directed to take
under his orders the Valiaiit^ Bellona^ and Revenge, Ap^K
also the frigates and sloops, and to anchor them
as dose as possible to the Boyart shoal, to be
ready to suj^port the bomb-vessel and gun-brigs.

While theretore the latter, as they had been ordered,
stood on towards the road of Aix, the Valiant and
her division came to an anchor about a mile nearer

to the grounded ships than the spot at which the

Caledonia and tlic remainder of the iine-oi'-battle

ships were then lying.

This movement on the part of the british fleet ij^^^r-^^

auguring an immediate attack, the Foudroyant and fnllh

Cassard, who had been since daylight getting up^^^P^J^

their topmasts, cut their cables and made sail for the and^

Charente, the latter at 45 minutes past noon, and the
'^^^J^'"^

former in a few minutes afterwards
;
but, in attempt- ciia-

insT to ascend the rivei-;, the two sliips grounded on the

shoal at its entrance, very near to the castle ot'Fouras.

In the mean time, as the tide (lowed, all the shij)s

that had previously grounded began to get upright,

and their crews to exert themselves anew to float tliem

offthe bank. The water and provisions were started,

many of the guns and much of the ammunition
thrown overboard, and anchors laid out for warping.

Since 6 a. m. the Oc^an had carried out a stream-

anchor, with six cables. At about 2 p. m., by similar

means, the Patriote, R^giilus, and Jennnappes
succeeded in getting afloat, Lut grounded aiiain

on the nniddv shoal at the entrance ot* the ('hareut(\

By the time it became nearly high watei', the ()( can

also got alloat, and moved herself al)out 700 yards

nearer to the channel of the river, where she was
again stopped by the mud.

Seeing the french ships thus gradually getting

beyond the reach of attack, whereby the whole object

of the enterprise would be defeated, and observin^^

in particular, that the three nearest ships, the Cal-

cutta, Aquilou, and Varsovie, were laying out anchors

and hawbers for the purpose of efl'ectiiig a similar

h2
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1809. removal, lord Cochrane, at 1 p. m., just as the JEina,

and the three ^un-brigs had run past him, got under

impe- way with the Imperieuse, who had previously hove

Jjj^ shorty and, without any order or signal to that effect,

and dropped down towards tlie enemy. At 1 h. 30 m.
stands

j^,^ ^jjg frigate set her topsails, and stood directly

frcnch for the group of grounded ships on the PaUes« Con*
skips, ^iying^ QQyr^ that no serious attack was intended

iht^ to be made upon these ships, which were setting
signal their sails to assist in forcing them off the shoal, lord

Sst-"*" Coclirane made the sig-nal No. 405, The enemy's
w»cc. ships are getting under sail and in 10 minutes

afterwards, or at 1 h. 40 ni. p. m., finding no attention

paid to that, he caused to be hoisted the signal

No. 378, " The enemy is superior to the chasing
ship." At 1 h. 45 m. this was followed by No. 364,

The ship is in distress and requiires to be assisted

immediately." The latter was the poiut aimed at ; but
there was no disuniting the signal without having
recourse to the tedious operation of the telegraph.

^'^^ At 1 h. 50 m. p. M. the Imperieuse shortened sail,

french and fired a shot at the Calcutta ; and at 2 p. m.
^P**' anchored on the Palles shoal hi five fatlionis, veered

to half a cable and kept fast the spring. Her star-

board broadside being thus brought to bear upon the

Calcutta's starboard quarter, the Imperieuse com-
menced her fire upon that ship, and occasionally, with
her starboard forecastle and bow guns, upon the
Varsovie and Aquilon. At 2 h. 10 m., finding that

the shot from the 24 and 18 pounder carronades of
the Insolent, Growler, and Conflict, were dropping
outside of the Imperieuse, and that even the shot

from the heavier carronades of the Beagle, which
brig had since anchored rather withhi the line taken

Lord up by the gun-brii^s, were not producing any visible
Coch- effect, lord Cochrane wished to order them to come
and tlie closer in; but, the signal making no distinction

ouuidc
^^^^^^^^ ships and brigs, the i£tna would also feel

ofidu! bound to obey it, and she was in a proper situation

for throwing ner shells. In this emergency, the
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captain ofthe Imperiease adopted an expedient more
decisive than courteous : he ordered the maindeck
laruns of the frigate to be fired at, or near to, the

brigs. They were fo ; and the latter took the hint,

and dropped down to a more eft'ective position^ but
still kept outside of the Iniperieuse.

At a few minutes past 2 p. m., finding that the

Imp^rieuse was warmly engaged with the enemy's bie?de-

ships, lord Gambier made the signal for the Inde-
fatigable, then at anchor with the advanced squadron totMist

near the Boyart shoal, to weigh. Accordingly, at

2li. 15ni. i\ M., this frigate got underway, and,

agreeably to a signal to that eflVct^ stood for the

Iniperieuse
; but, the wind thonoh fair being light,

and the ebb-tide making, the Indefatigable proceeded
very slowly, although carrying royal and topgallant

studding-sails. Shortly after the Indefatigable had
weighed, the remaining' frigates and smaller vessels

did the same, and stood after her; and at about
2h. 30 m. p. M. the Valiant and Revenge, by signal

from the admiral, got also under way, and proceeded
in the direction of tlie lirhig.

In the mean time the Iniperieuse continued en- Caicat-

gagiug the Calcutta ; and at 3 h. 20 m. p. m., on the

near approach ofthe Indefatigableand other frigates,

the crew of the Imp^rieuse cheered them. At that

moment, finding that the Calcutta had ceased firing,

and that the Frenchmen were abandoning her, lord

Cochrane sent a midshipman and boat's crew to take

possession. At about 3h. 30 m. p. m. the Indefati- swps

gable anc hored on the inner or starboard quarter of^gfg^

the Imperieuse, and, until hailed by lord Cochrane i™p^-

and informed that the Calcutta had struck, directed T^chi

her fire at the latter. The Indefatigable then turned ^"'^

her foremost gms upon the Varsovie ; and the Aigle,^
Emerald, and Unicom presently took theur stations ^*

ahead of the Indefatigable. Shortly afterwards the

Valiant, Revenge and Pallas came up and anchored

;

the last ahead of the other frigates, the Valiant close

astern of the Indefatigable, and the Revenge about
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\^ 600 or 800 yards to the iiordi-east of the hnf6mim.
i^riu Thus anchored with springs^m the form of a crescent,

around the grounded french ships^ the british ships

opened upon them a heavy and destructive fire. The
fire upon the Calcutta expelled the boat of the Im-

perieuse, and was continued until another boat from

the latter boarded some of the frigates and inibrmed
them that the french ship had surrendered.

Determined to show that his object in anchoring

tiour where he had^ was not to avoid close action, captain

Jf^f Newcome, when he weighed, gallantly ran in between
oonflb the Indefati^ble and me wreck of the Jean-Bart.

There droppmgher anchor, flieBeagle openedaheavy
fire upon the grounded french ships. Finding, after

a while, that his rudder Wiis almost cominf^ in con-

tact with the wreck of the Jean-Bart^ and that the

Beagle was in considerable danger from the fire of
the Indefatigable, captain Newcome got under way
and made sail for the stem of the Aquilon. On arriv-

ing witUn pistol-shot of the french 74^ the Beagle
opened upon her a well-directed and destructive fir^.

nZer Having sustained the cannonade of the many ships
of var- opposed to them^ without the means of using more
JSJ" than their stem-chase guns, theVarsovie and Aquilon,

jjj^- at 5h. 30 m. p. m., made the token of submission by
each showing a union jack in her niizen chains.

At this moment the Theseus, having weighed from

^ Basque rf)ads by signal at 3 li. 30 m. p. m., anchored

strnc- between the Revenue and Valiant, At 6 p. m. the

Jg^o^ Tonnerre, who lay just out of range of the nearest

ma^ british ship, the Revenge, was set on fire by her
oflicers and crew^ all ofwhom landed safe upon Isle

Madame ; and at 7 h. 30 m. p. m. the ship exploded.
The Calcutta appears to have been set on fire by

All* ©f the midsiiipman of the Imp6rieuse without orders,

and at about 8 h. 30 m. p.m. blew up with a tre-

mendous explosion, licr hold containing an immense
quantity of powder and other ordnance-stores.

The only british ships that sustained any loss in

thisattacic were the Revenge add Imp^rieuse. The
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Revenge had one seaman and two marines killed, ^809-

and one lientpnant, (Jnnies Garland,) five seamen
^JJj^rih

and nine marines woiuided ; two of them mortally,

and nearly the whole with contusions. The ship

had her bowsprit severely wounded, a great part of
her running rigging and sails cut to pieces, live lesson

planks of the quarterdeck cut through and a beam sSc?

carried away ; besides which a number of shot had
struck different parts of her hull. The damage in

the hull, and the killed and wounded, are stated to
have been caused by the fire of the batteries on
Isle d'Aix, and the cut rigging by the tire of the
Aquilon and Varsovie.

The loss sustained by the Imperieusc consisted of
three seamen killed, her surgeon's assistant,(Giibert,)

purser, (Mark Marsden,) seven seamen, and two
marines wounded. The frigate received several shot

in the hull, and had her masts, rigging, and sails a
good deal cut: both loss and damage pruicipally the

effects of the fire of her three antagonists on the

Palles, especially of the Calcutta. The Indefatiga-

ble and Beagle, although they escaped without loss,

received more or less ol' damage in their masts and
yards from the enemy's shot. It is remarkable that,

j;,;^,,^

althoui^h the batteries of Isle d'Aix and of San- f'frcct

nionard on the isle of Olcron kept up a constant fire Jth7
of shot and she lls, the Revenge and Indefatigable

'

were the only british vessels of the 14 engaged that"*^^

suffered from it : the damage to the Indefatigable,

indeed, was merely a wounded topmast.

With respect to the french loss in this attack, our
infontiation is not of the most certain kind. The side.^

Calcutta is described to have had her hull riddled

before any assistance came to the Imperieusc, and
to have lost, out of a crew of 230 men, none killed,

but 12 badly wounded. The captain of the Aquilon
appears to have been killed, as he was sitting by the

side of lord Cochrane in tlie boat of the Imp^rieuse,

by a shot from one of the Tonnerre s guns, which

accidentally went off while that ship was burning.
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1909. The AquiIon*s loss on board wasinconsiderable, owhig,

'^JJSl stated, to captain Maingan, when he found
he could not return the enemy's fire, very prudently

directing his officers and men to lie down. The
Varsovie lost upwards of 100 in killed and wounded
together. The Ocean sent ber boats to save the

crew ofthis ship^ bot the gfrape^shot from the british

ships preventea the boats from getting alongside.)

The discrepancies that occur in tte time kept by
the british ships, and our inabiHty to remedy the

ev il by a reference to the minutes kept by the french'

ships, prevent us from applyin<2f to any very useful

tiuuion purpose, the following translated extract from the

letter written by the officer of the Ocean ;
" During

' this action, (that with the grounded ships,) we
fired some of our ^uns from the stern. The flood

haying borne our ship up for a short time^ we ran

her on shore a few cables' lengths further up. An:
engUsh ship of the line tried to come to an anchor
under our stern ; but she touched the ground, and
was with great difficulty got off. Had this not

happened, we should have been cannonaded in a
pretty style.'* We cannot discover that any of the

. british line-of-battle ships sent into Aix road had an
intention to molest the Ocean ; but the ship alluded

to was undoubtedly the Revenge. This ship, how-
ever> did not actually take the ground : she only
stirred up the mud with her keel. One fact is cer-

tain. The Oc^an^ at the time she-was thus me-
naced^ or supposed to be menaced^ with an english

line-of-battle- ship's raking fire, had retired from a
spot nearly half a mile nearer to the british fleet

:

on which exposed spot the french three-decker

had lain aground since long before daylight ; where,
for four or five hours, the ship was heeling very
wch ; and where, in short, a couple of well-handled

frig^c'^is, one on each quarter, might have nearly
destroyed her.

Even after this op])ortunity had been lost, ,five

french line-of-battle ships and one frigate were still
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assailable^ eitherby fire-ships, or by frigates, g-un-brigs,

and bomb-vessels. Those ships were the Ocean, ^"^^

Cassard) R6gulus, Jemmappes, Tourville^ and Indi-want

enne, all lyino^ aground at the mouth of the Charente.
U^?"^

Unfortunately, there having been no reserve of fire- sll*.

shij).s, the fleet was now without any, and the only^^^P"*

bomb-vessel present was tliCi^^tna. However, three

transports were liastily converted into lirc-sliips

;

and at 5 h. 30 m. p. m. rear-atlniirai Stopford <;ot

under way witli tli<* (':csar, and^ accompanied by the

three lire-ships, and the lannches of tlie lleet fitted

to throw Congreve rockets, stood towards Aix road,

receiving from the batteries of Aix and of Oleron, a
spirited but inetiectual tire. At 7 h. 40 m. P. m.,

Isle d'Aix bearing from north to north-north-east,

the Cassar struck on what was supposed to be
the south-eastern extremity of the Boyart shoal. As
it was nearly low water, the Ca?sar did not float

again untU 10 h. 30 ni. v. m.; wlicn she swang to the

stream-anchor wiiich had l»een let go. Tlie Valiant Bniisi»

had gronnded al)(jut lialf an hour earlier than tlie ^IJii^

Caesar, and got alloat a few nunntes later, eqnally

without damage. Neither the Tliesens nor the

Revenge appear to have grounded at all. Upon
weighing from her first anchorage, which she did

shoray after the Theseus had brought up astern

of her, the Revenge unexpectedly kept afloat, until,

to the surprise of her captain,* she reached a fine

anchorage between the Boyart and Palles shoals^ in

five and a (jnarter I'athonis' water, at the dead of a
spring-tide (l)b, out of reach of shot or shell; and

* where thei e was room for live or six sail ol tiic line.

It was in endeavouring to reach this anchorage, tliat-^*^

the Valiant grounded on the edge of the Palles. The "JS^
Indefatigable and Imperieuse also grounded, but got

oflf in an hour or two without damage. At about
8 p. M. all the remaining frigates and brigs, except
the Imperieuse, weighed, and anchored along with

the Revenge in the Maumusson passage.

* Miuutes, &c. p. 167.
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It was very near midnight before the three flf6*

April, ships were ready to proceed. The wind then became
Kewiy bafflinor

; and^ at 2 a. m, on tiie I3ih, began to blow
fitted fpQiQ south-west or directly ottt of the pasMgtf
lUptorto Aix road. Profiting by this ciroumstanee, roar-
^ *^ adnrirsl Stopford^ at 3 h. 90 »• Ai m.^ got under way

and made sail ; and at 4 a. m. the Csesar came to

anchor in Little Basque roads. As the fire-ships,

which had been committed by the rear-admiral on his

departure to the charge of captain Bligh, could not

for the present be put in operation, nothing farther

was done beyond setting fire to the Aauilon and
Varsovie ; both ofwhich ships^ it is saidj haa theWater

up to their orlop decks. Some persons have thought,

however^ that iheVarsoTie^ repesented to hcive been
one of the finest two-deokea ships in tte world,
mighty with a little exertion, have oeen sayed. But
the Varsovie,, as well as the Aquilon, was, by the

orders of captain Bligh, doomed to destruction.

The time occupied in reinoviuij^ the prisoners and
their etTects, made it a few minutes past 3 a. m.

before the fire could be put to the two ships. At
3 h. 30 m. A. M. the flames be^n to ascend ; and,

tiini of not being aware that the magaemes of the two ships

Ion and dfowned, the Irop^rieuse got wider way, to
var- avmd the effects of the expected explosion } as did

also, the three fire-ships, which, by the orderi
of captain Bligh, had removed to the anchorage of
the Imperieuse, to be employed, when the time suited,

under lord Cochrane's directions. One of these,

while working out, ran aground off Isle d'Aix,

and remained fast ; but it does not appear that the

few hands on board of her were either lost or made
prisoners. •

oftheir The appearance of the two flaming bodies led to

gmtioQ ^ome extraordinary occurrences on £e part of the
«p(n French. They actually mistook the burning Yarsovid

J^n- and Aquilon for british fire-ships ; and the Ocean,

fUSLch
Tourville, Indienne, and others of the grounded

•ypt, ships opened a oamoioQade upon them. This was
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not all. The captsdn and crew of the Tourville were
so alarmed at the seeming approach of those dread- Apru.

ful engines^ that they abandoned their ship^ without
waiting to furl the sails, which had been set to force

her off the shoal^ or even to see that the fire, which
had been put to the sliip in two places, had beg-im

to take efTect. Observino;- at dayhnrht from Poiiite

des Barques, wlion^ ho and his crow liad hmded,
that the Tourville iiad neither suflered by hre from
without, nor I'roiu within, and tliat the britlsh liue-oi-

battle ships and frigates were getting under way to

return to Basque roads, captain Lacaille prepared
to go back to his ship. In about two hours after he
haa quitted her, he was again on board with, include

ing three boats' crews that had returned from doing
duty on board the Oc^ean, about 230 ofticers and men,
out of a crew of at least G()0.

The french captain now learnt tliat, durinp^ his

absence, a single british boat would have captured

the Tourville, had it not been for the prowess of one
of her quartermasters, who, unknown to IM. Lacaille,

had remained in the sliip. We are unable to state

what ship's boat it was that so nearly made a prize ^^oV
of a french 74 ; for, certainly, had the officer been

^l^^^^^^

aware of the abandoned state of the Tourville, aviiie

resolute attack must havebeen crowned with success.

The following is a summary of the french (juarter-

master's story. His name wns Eugene-Joseph Jlo-

main Bourgeois, and his age 31 years. Being
resolved to stand by his ship to the last, he crept

from the boat into which he had been ordered to

embark, unperceived, through one of the Tourville's

lowerdeck ports. As soon as the boats had all

pushed off, lie began constructing a raft, in case the

two supposed fire-vessels should grapple the Tour-
ville; or that the fire, which had been put to the ship

in two places, shoidd take eflect. He had just com-
pleted his raft, when an enemy's boat approached

the Tourville. He hailed the bont twice ; and, re-

ceiving no reply, iired oH the musket wliicii the
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1809. seiitry at the gangway had in his haste thrown down.
I!he boatreturned the fire; but the intrepid Bourflfeois

was not to be so daunted : he ran to the captain's

cabin, and, taking an armful ofmuakets from the rack^

discharged 20 ofthem in quick succession. Thishad
the desired effect, and the boat pulled away. After
he had been on board about an hour, he discovered,

lying on the lower deck, three of his shipmates,

drunk and insensible. Shortly aftenvards tliree of the

Tourville's boats arrived from on board the Ocean

;

and a young midshipman-volunteer,, (aspirant de pre-

miere classe,) named Marinier, took the command
of the 30 men now present, and made suitable pre-

parations for defendmg the ship : indeed, every man
of this little band is represented to have sworn to

defend the Tourville to the utmost of his power.

?b?p^
At 5 A. M., agreeably to a signal made by rear-

luit admiral Stopford, captain Bligli got under way with
the Valiant, Theseus, and Revenge, and was fol-

acept lowed by the Indefatigable, Unicorn, Aigle, and
Emerald. While the Imperieuse, in her way to the

kc. anchorage she was about to take up, was passing-

within hail of the Indefatigable, lord Cochrane pro-

posed to captain Rodd, that, if the Indefatigable

would go on one miarter of the Ocean, the Imperieuse
would take the other. Captain Rodd declined to do
so ; alleging as hisreason, that the Indefatigable'smain

topmast had a shot through it, that her draught of
water was too great for the service in contemplation,

and that he should not be justified in acting without

orders, in the presence of two superior oilicers, cap-

tains Bligh and Beresford. At 6 a. m. the Impe-
rieuse anchored in the Maumusson passage ; and at

6h. 30 m. A. M. the Pallas passed under sail, on her
way to Basque roads after the other ships. Captain
Seymour hailed the Imperieuse, to know whether or
not he should remain. Lord Oochrane directed him
to do so, if he, captain Sevmonr, had received no
orders to the contrary. The Pallas immediately
anchored ; and the Beagle and gun-brigs followed
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her oxaniplo. At 8 a. m., which was as early as the 1609.

tide suitea, lord Cocliraiie despatched the brigs and Aprih'

bomb-vessel to attack tlie nearest french ships jGtna

airround at tl»e entrance ol* the Charente
; meaning

to follow with the two frigates, if the water, which aiSk
happened not to be the case, should prove sufficient.

At 11 A. M. the Beadle, iEtna/ Conflict, Contest,

Encounter, Fervent, Growler, the rocket schooner
Whitinof, and the two rocket cutters Nimrod and
KiiiL'*-( ie()r<j;"e, comuiii; to anchor, opened their Hre

upon the Ocean, i{ei;iihis, and IntlicMine, as those ships

hiy a^ronnd. The Ocean, dnrini;" the preccnlino- nio;ht,

had kuided all her l)oys, and the g reater j)art of iier

soldiers : the faiut-hearled (homines phMu eux) of her

crew had also been allowed the same indultrence. This
left on board just ()00 ollicers and men, determined
to defend their ship to the last extremity. Since
daylight the third tier of water had been started,

the siiifting^ ballast, 100 barrels of flour, and a great

quantitv of salt provisions, thrown overboard; but

the Oer-an still remained last. The Heagle, in the

nio>i i^iJlant manner, took a poslti(jn, in 1() feet water,

(hei- (hMui^lit was ]'2
\ fi'et lorwaid, and \ cry nearly u'eagie.

15l"eet abaft,) upon the iVeneii t!n-e(»-deck(M-'s stcrnauil

quarter, and engagtMl her for (i\ i* hours. The Ocean
returned the lire witli her eigiit steni-cilasers ; from
which, althouin^h her two poop-carronades from biding

overheated had upset early in the action, she is

represented to have fired 260 36-pound sliot, 340
24-pounders, and 380 l*2-pounders.

The Beagle ap|)ears to have borne the brunt of
the enjxaui'mcnt. At all events, th.it briof snflercd

more than any one of her con.sorts ; lia\ ini;- had her

bull struck in several places, her main \ard and main
topmast shut thruui;li, antl her staudin<^' and running

rigging very much injured. The Beagle divl not,

however, sustain any loss of men ^ none a t least that

has been recorded. The boud)-vessel and gun-brigs

also appear to have escaped without loss, as well as

without any material damage ; except that the iEtna^
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It0§» as was now become an invariable case^ had split her

jJSJl'
13-iuch mortar. At the time that the flotilla ceased

firing, the Oceau aod R^gulua^ it being thea hiffh

water, were preparing to push further iip tna

Charente. At 4 p. m.^ the tide then failings the Beagle

and her consorts wc^g^ed and worked back to their

former anchorage, exposed, during a part of the
time, to a heavy fire from the battenes on Isle

d'Aix ; but which, nevertheless, appears not to have
injured any one of the british vessels.^ Among the damages sustained by the Ocean in

Sf* this attack, was a 32-poiuid shot (one of the Beagle*s)

right throujg^h the mizemnast to the spindle^ spanker-

atiMk, boom cut in two, six main and two miaen shrouds

eut through, maintopsail yard badly wounded, and
two chain plates and all three topgallant yards shot
away. The hull had also been struck oy several

shot and pieces of AeU, and even the decks in

many places ripped up. But, notwithstanding this

heavy damage, the Ocean had only one killed/ a
young midshipman while standing near the admiral

at the commencement of the action. M. Allemand
. immediately ordered all the hands, not wanted at

the stern-chase guns^ to go below. Owing to this

wise precaution, no other life was lost, and only a
few men slightly wounded. The B^gulus was at

too great a distanee to be much annoyed by shot,

especially when discharged from carronades. Three
shells, however, fell on board of her ; and one of
them went through all her decks, and burst in the

hold. Her loss we are unable to state. The Indi-

enne had only three men wounded ; one with his

thigh shot off*. Several shot, however, are repre-

sented to liave struck the frigate's masts. The Gas-

sard, Jemmappes, and Tourville appear likewise to

have had a slight share in this engagement, but were
too distant to suffer from it.

While this action was going on, the Imp^rieuse and
Pallas lay at the anchorage, unable, from the strength

and direction of the wind and the velocity of the
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title, to adviincc with safety to the attack of the

grounded ships. At noon the Doterel, Foxliound , and ^Xpriu

Redpoh% and two more rocket-ve.sscls, iVoni J^abijiie i,,,,,^-

roads^ joined lord Cochrane, and anchored along' with
^^^^^

the two iVif^ates. By these vessels lord Cochrane re- edby

ceived botli a public and a private letter from lord '^^^
Gambier. The public one directs lord Cochrane to tier,

make an attempt upon the Ocean, with the bomb and
rocket vessels, but expresses a strong doubt about
the success of the attack. Lord Cochrane is then

ordered to come to Basque roads as soon as the

tide turns. The ])rivate letter states thus: ''You
have done your part so adiuiral)lv, that 1 w'ill not

suffer you to tarnish it by atteniptini>' impossibilities,

which i Ihiok^ as well as those captains who have
come from you, any further efibrts to destroy those

ships would be. You must therefore join as soon as

you can with the bomb, &c., as I wish for some
information which vou allude to, before I close my
despatches." To the first or public letter, lord

Cochrane replied : " I have just had the honour to

receive vour lordship's hotter. W e can destroy the

ships whicli are on shore, which 1 !u)[)t) yunr lord>hip

will approve of." Either a few minutes heiore t)r

after the receipt of lord (jandjier's hotter, it was
considered on board the Imperieuse that Iier sij*-ual

of recall was made by the Caledonia. The Impe-
rieuse answered the supposed signal^ (for it is

doubtful if it was made,) and telegraphed that tlie

enemy could be destroyed. It was shortly after this

that the Beagle, /Etna, and smaller vessels rean-

chored alonof w ith tlie Imperieuse and PaUas.

On the 1 tth, at 2 h. 30 m. a. m., by throw in*^- over-

board the chief part of her <;nns and other heavy
materials, the Tourville <iot alloat and entered the

Charente ; but, presently afterw ards, through the

alleged carelessness of her pilot, the ship ran on shore

on the opposite side of the river, off the town of

Fouras and close to the wreck of one of the largest

of the fire-ships, probably the Mediator. u*he
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1809. Ocean was equally unsuccessful in her efforts to get

into the channel^ and grounded on the same side of
the river as the ToorviUe ; but the Patriote^ Hor-
tense^ Elbe, and Pallas were more fortunate, and
ascended the Charente beyond the reach of danger,

rdfeves
^ ^^^^ Impericuse, it is admitted^ was

impe- recalled by signal from the Caledonia ; which signal
rieu»e. aigQ directed lord Cochrane to communicate with

captain Wolfe of the Aigle^ who had been ordered
to supersede his lordship in the command of the
Aixflotilla, AtnoontheAiglejoined the Imperieuse;

and at 4h. 30ni. p.h.^ in compliance.with the ad-
miral's orders^ the latter weighed and stood towards
Basque roads. On the 15th the Imperieuse sailed for

Eng- England, having on board captain sir Harry Neale with
^* lord Gambler's despatches. About an liour prev ious

to the departure of the Imperieuse from the anchorag'e

in the Maumusson passage^ the y£tna and five of £e
brigs had proceeded to attack the R^gulus, Tndicnne,

'^.^^ and the otner ships in their vicinity. The bombard*
iM^l ment and cannonade continued until 7 p. m., and only

^^II^J^^
ceased then because the iEtna had consumed all her

ships. 10-iiich shells. Very little effect appears to have
been produced on either side by this engagement.
Durini;' its progress, the Jemuiappes had cleared
iierself and run up the river.

Ocz-an In consequence of the strong north-west winds
which had been blowing, the French expected that

geuing the tide of the 16th would be of an extraordinary
•^'•^ height. To prepare for this, the Ocean threw over-

board the whole of her thirddeck guns, half of
those on her first deck, and four *21-pounders from
her middle deck. As soon as the ship began to
IV^el the th)0(l-tide, a great strain was hove upon the

cables which had been laid out the day before, and
the driver and all the after sails were set, to bring*

the ship's head to the wind, which still blew strong
from the north-west At 2 a. m. the Oc^an felt . the
canvass, and got out of her bed. The head-sails

were then set, the cables cut, and the french thj-ee^
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decker moved ahead through the mud. After forcing I809.

her through it for 500 yards, the Oc^an got into

the fairway of the river, and at 3h. 30 m. a.m.
anchored off Pointe des Barques in perlei t safety.

At 4 p. M., by follo\vin(»" the same plan as the Ocean,
the Cassard met with the same success. So that the

only ships that remained aground at tlie mouth of
the Charente, were the Foudroyant, Reg-uhis, In-

dienne, and Tourville, the latter the farthest up of
any. Against these ships no eflfective attack could be
made, even had the weather permitted, because st^^^
there was no bomb-vessel in the british fleet, the
JEim having split her 13-inch mortar and used all

her 10-inch shells.

On the IGth, at 10 a. m., after more than five days* De-

exertions, hioj-hlv creditable to her connnandcr, M.
' •• ' lion 01

Protean, and his oHicers and crew, tlie Indienne Iq*-

\vas set on fire, and in an hour or two blew to*""*'

Eieces. On the ITtli, at 4 a. m., it being then about
igh water, the Foudroyant and Tourville extricated

themselves and stood up the river; the latter

anchoring oil* Pointe Vergeron, and the former a
little below Pointe des Barques. There now re-ooe
mained only the R6gulus ; and she lay, as already ^^^^p

stated, on the north-east bank of the Chareute, left oa

just under the town of F'ouras.

The 18th and IDth passed, witliout any attempt
to destroy tiiis french shi|). On the first day tiiercBriUih

was no bomb-vessel. On the second day the Thunder
arrived, but the weather was too violiMit for the

small vessels to cooperate with her. Tlie officer of

the Oc^an, whose letter w^e have before quoted,

says, under date of the 19th of April : We begin
to despair of getting off the Regulus> which ship is

still in the same situation. The enemy continue in

Isle d'Aix road to the number of 20 sail. They
have not made any movement whatever for tliese

three days; which is a thing ^not at all to be under-

stood^ (ce que Pon ue cou9oit pas bleu,) for they

VOL. V. N
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might^ih ease attaek the H%iiliis« and oUige hot
crew to abandon her/'

On the 20th the Thunder, covered by the giin*

brigs, went to attaok the Regulus ; but a few dis-

b«rd- charges from the former's 13-iiich mortar soon reduced
it to the state of the .'Etna s. The 21st and 22d
i^pear to have passed inactively. On the 23d four

gun-brigs took each on board two of the Aigle's

kMig lS-pounder9> and, with the two bomb-vessels^

(the JEina having supplied hereelf with lO-iuch
]ai

'
shells from the Thunder,) used every means, durii^

uTiL whole of «he 24Ub to drive the French out of
chib. the R^gidttSy bnt withoat suooess. This was flie

last att^npt thnt wns made ; and at daylight on the

Gam
Regulus got hersclf afloat, and soon joined

y*™' her companions at Rochefort. On the same day
»aiu admiral lord Gambier, in the Caledonia, sailed for

Kng- England ; and Basque road soon became thinned of
iwjd. shipping.

Although rather a ticklish subject for a landman

oBthe ^ handle^ we shall not be deterred from submitting

b"
^ observations upon the proceedings which were

i^is. carried on^ for the avowed purpose of destroying
the firenoh fleet at anchor in the road of Ue
d*Aix. In the first place, we ask. Is it necessary
that an attack by fire-ships should take place in the

night? It isclear that^ if the officers commanding
those employed at Ilasque roads had had daylight

to steer by, fewer of them would have failed in their

olgect* To destroy the french boats at the booniy

one or more explosion-vessels were admirably

calculated ; but, if no boats were assembled at the

hoom, the bhst, however greatj could produce little

or no effect, as is evident from the Indienne'a escaping

eomparatively unhurt, although not above 110 yards
from the vessel that exploded ahead of her. Had it

not been for the accidental employment of the

Mediator as a fire-ship, it is probable that the boom
would have been unbroken^ and then all the fire*
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ships^ as well as the explosion-vessels, would have

expended themselves outside of it. The existence Ayrii.

of a boom should have been presumed ; and one
heavy tire-ship, or explosion-vessel if deemed pre-

ferable^ should have been sent considerably ahead
of the others^ to break it down and open a channel
for them. The remaining fire-ships, chained in twos
or fours, might then have procecck d, with almost a
certainty ot" takinpf etl'tM t, admitting*, as we before

suggested, that daylight had been the time of the

operation. Another question prescMits itself^ a})pli-

cable to either a day or a night attac k. Supposing
the attack to have been delayed until the tide had
flowed two hours more, would not the french ships

have grounded upon the harder parts of the shoal,

as well as the shallower at low water^ and have been
therefore less likely to get afloat at the return of the

tide?

The next j)()iiit for l onsideration is the attack a isoon

upon the grounded ships. It must here injustice be ^p^n

stated, that lord Gambier had not sucli an elfective ^''^

force in vessels of a light draught of water, as, ^a^^^

according to the nature of the service^ he ought to '^^^p*-

have been supplied with. In most navies a gun-
vessel means a small vessel, carrying from one to

four heavy long guns, capable^ from the manner in

which thev are mountea, of being used on either

side, and, irom the extent of their range, of annoying

an enemy at a considerable distance
;

but, in the

british navy, a gun-vessel, or giui-luio-, is a vessel

that carries on her broadside five or si\ IS-pouiuler

carronades, wliosc ellective raiine is scarcely two-

thirds that of a lon^^ <^un of the same caliber. Lord
Gambier had five of this description of small-craft

:

he had also, exceprjust as the aflaii^ ended, one^and
only one bomb-vessel. This was not the kind of

force which captain Keats contemplated, when in

April, 1807, he proposed attacking the french squa-

dron at anchor in the same road. He required small

vessels with lun^^ yuus, and " that class wluch have

n2
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Jfl^* been in the custom of throwing 8-inch shells from

ApriL 68-pounder carronades."*

being deficient, as he undoubtedly was^ in his

force of small vessels, the admiral should have been
more vigorous and decisive in his attack by the larger

vessels. Next to the Caledonia and Gibraltar^ the

Caesar and Revenge drew the most water of any shi6

in lord Oambier's fleet What business, then^ had
the CsBsar and Revenge in Isle d'Aix road^ wfaye
the Bellona and Resolution were lyitig at anchor in

Basque road? Why was not the water from the

transports, that were fitting as fire-ships, emptied into

the sea, instead of being transferred to the line-of-

battle ships? Every additional half-foot the latter

drew was of consequence, in the service in which
they were about to be engaged. £ven of the small
vessels, the best use was not made. Why were tiie

Doterel and Foxhound^ with their 32-pounder car-

ronades^ not sent into the road of Aix before the
13th? Tfaien came ignorance of the navigation and
of the shore-defences^ and disputes about roe authen^
ticity of charts. It was at length discovered, but too

late to be of any utility, that there was room for

ships to act upon a fleet in Aix road out of range
of the batteries on either side ; and it was even
doubted, whether the fort of Aix might not have
been silenced by two or three british 74s.* A
remark made by the officer of the Oc^an may here
be introduced. " The batteries of Isle d'Aix eS-

forded us no protection at ail^ for the enemy forced
a passage up tne road with the greatest ease. Tw6
otour Ime-of-battle ships (FouOToyant and Cassiurd)

did not think they could maintain their position at

the anchorage, and ran aground under Fouras. I

do not think even the flotilla (alluding to some gun-
boats fitting out) can hinder ships from forcing their

way into the road ; a road with which the enemy,
during the 15 days he was at anchor there^ madie

* BDnutefl^ &c. p. 18.

t IbuL iip. 210, %U,m, &e.
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himself so well acquainted, that he went in and^^®^«
out as if it was one of his own harbours/*

Upon his return to England^ lord Cochrane, for the origin

gallant part he bad performed^ was created a knight

of the Bath* He shortly afterwards intimated to the mwtiai

first lord of the admiralty^ that he should^ in his seat \'^^^

in parliament, oppose the passino;^ of any vote of Gam-

thanks to lord Gambler for his conduct at Basque
roads. Lord Mulgravc comnnniicatcd this to the

admiral ; and lord Gamliier, being" well advised
on the subjet t, requested that a court-martial miofht

be held upon his conduct l)et\veen the 17th of March
and 29th of April. The court-martial was granted ;

and on the 26th of July admirals sir Roger Curtis

and William Youngs vice-admirals sir John
Thomas Duckworth, sir Henry Edwin Stanhope,
BiUy Douglas^ and George Campbell, rear-admiral

John Sutton, and captains John Irwin, Robert Hall,

Edward Stirling Dickson, and Richard Dalling
Dunn, assembled at Portsmoutii, to try admiral lord

Gambier upon the rollowino' charge: And whereas,
by the log-books and minutes of sii^-nals of the

Caledonia, Imperieuse, and other ships employed
in that service, it appears to us that the said

admiral lord Gambier, on the l*2th day of the

said month of April, the enemy^s ships being then

on shore, and tne signal having been made that

they could be destroyed, did, lor a considerable

time, neglect or delay taking effectual measures for

destroying them/*
The court sat from the 26th of July to the 4th of Rc-

August. The minutes of the trial arc now before "Jf-f/

us; and we cannot refrain from observing,

several of the members, particularly the president \ag^

(sir Roger Curtis) and admiral Young, evinced a
strong bias in favour of the accused. On two or
three occasions, admiral Young attempted to brow-
beat lord Cochrane ; and the cross-examination of
some of the witnesses, whose evidence went in

support of the charge, would have done credit to
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a practitioner of Westminster hall. Nor must we
omit to notice the singular circumstance, that captain

Maitlaadj of the Emerald^ who had made no secret of

his opinioD on the character of the proceedings in

Aix road^ should happen, when the court-martial

mm
lord Gambler, that captain Maitland, if his lordship

desired, should be ordered to attend* But lord

Gambier, as may be supposed, did not wish to delay

the trial on that account; and, out of the 17 captains

employed in Basque roads, with the exception of

captain Richardson of the Caesar, captain Maitland

was the only one who was not examined as a witness

on the admiral's court-martial.

Upon the whole^ therefore, we are not at all

surprised at the sentence which that court-martial

pronounced upon admiral lord Gambien The sen-

]^ tence was as follows : Having heard the evidence

bier produccd in support of the charge, and by the said
ijguit- right honourable lord Gambier in his defence, and

what his lordship had to allege in support thereof;

and, having maturely and deliberately weighed and
considered tlie \vhole, the court is of opinion, that

the charge has not been proved against the said

admiral the right honourable lord Oambier; but
that his lordship's conduction that occasion^ as well
as his ^neral conduct snd proceedings as com-
mander m chief of the Ohannel fleet employed in

Basque roads, between the 17th day of March and
the 29th day of April, 1809, was marked by zeal,

judgment, ability, and an anxious attention to the

welfare of his majesty's service, and doth adjudge
him to be most honourably acquitted ; and the said

admiral the right honourable lord Gambier is hereby
most honourably acquitted accordingly."

Lord Gambler's assertion at his trial, tiiat the

most distant french ship of the two lines was within
poini-blank shot of the works of Isle d'Aix^ we,
by giving the exaot distance^ hare shown to be
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incoireot. EquaUy untenable are the last two o(^^
the four points upon which his lordship rested his

defence. One of tliose two points was: Tluit three nuikM

out of the seven of the enemy's shij)s ;io^round on the

Palles were, from their first beini;- on shore, totally bier's

out of the reach of the ^uns of any ships of the ^^<^^'t
J.^^^^^

that might have been sent in ; and that at no time

whatever, either sooner or later, could they have
been attacked," Tlie other point was : That
the other four of the 11 ships of which the enemy's
fleet consisted, were never in a situation to oe
assailed after the fire-ships had failed in their main
ebject.*'* To demolish the first of these grounds
of justification, it is only requisite to advert to the

situation, near the C'alcutta, of the Recrulns and
Jemmappes, two of the above three ships, until

2 p. M. on the 12th ;f and the second g^rouud fell

beneath his lordship, when the first british cannon-

shot struck the Indienne, described by her com-
mander as half a league to the eastward of the

Oc^n, and she was the north-eastenunost of all the

grounded line-of-battle ships.

The nejgflect, or the impossibility, to send out the

promised bomb-vessels contributed, undoubtedly, to

nuir the enterprise, but not to the extent ofcnerally

supposed, because of the inefliciont state of all the

13-inch mortars (chiefly from bein<( too lig"ht, an evil

since remedied) then in use in the british navy. It

has been ur^^ed, that the admiralty ought to have
selected officers acquainted with the navigation of
Basque and Aix roads ; but it will be recollected,

that, when the attack was resolved upon, a british fleet

already lay at anchor in the former road, and to have
substituted officers for others, who were on the spot,

might have led to the int'tTence that there was not

merely a lack of information, but a bu k of /eal.

As it was, the appointinriit of lord Cochrane, the

junior of so many ca[)tains in the same fleet, to conduct

the enterprise, created a jealousy, where the utmost
* Minutes, &c. p. 137. t See p. 163.
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unanimity should have prevailed. A little manage^
ment andi address migiit have effected the object
without giving offence to any one. Or the tfai^g

mi^ht havp been done boldly ; and» as )ord Gambier
had expressed a doubt as to the success of the plai|

in the contemplation of the admiralty, he might have
been recalled, and another admiral, who saw no
uncommon difficulty in the undertakings have beei\

sent to relieve him.

2^ The opinion which Napoleon is said to have ex-
opinion pressed, when many years afterwards questioned

p^^tf- I'elative to the attack upon his fleet in the road oC
cabiii. Aix, is contained in the following extract from a

well-known english publication : Some conver-.

<^y^9sation now took place about lord Cochrane^ and
£et the attempt which his lordship made to capture

l^""
or destroy the ships in the Charente. I said that

it was the opinion of a very distinguished naval

officer whom 1 named, and who was well known to

hiin, that, if Cochrane had been properly supported,

he would have destroyed the whole of the french

ships. ^ He could not only have destroyed them,'

replied Napoleon, ^ but he might and would have
. taken them outj had your admiral siq)ported him as

he ought to have done. For, in consequence of the

si^iml made by L'Allemand (I think he said) to the
ships to do tho best in their power to save them-i

selves, Muve qui peiU in &ct^ they became panio-

struck and cut their cables. The terror of the
bHtlots (fire-ships) was so great that they actually

threw their powder overboard, so that they could
have offerea very little resistance. The french

admiral was an imbitcille, but yours was just as bad.
I assure you that, if Cochrane had been supported,

he would have taken every one of the ships. They
ought not to hsive been alarmed by your brtHota^ but
fear deprived them of their senses, and they no
Jpnffer knew how to act in their own defence/

The destruction of three french two-deckers and
* See O'Meara s Napoleon in fUile, vol. ii. ^. 9,0%,
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a ship armed en flAte seems hardly to have war-
ranted the Nelsonic exordium : " The Almighty's

favour to his majesty and the nation has been strongly g^HJ.

marked, &c. niuch less the high-flown
P'^^'^'^} ric,

contained in the secretary of the admiralty's letter iLtter.

to lord Ganibier : 1 am commanded by their lord-

ships to congratulate you on the brilliant success of
the fleetunder your command." And again: Their
lordships, considering that the state of the enemy's
force in consequence of the brilliant success of the
fleet under your command, &c The only part of
the enterprise^ in which any thing of a brilliant na-

ture discovered itself, was when the fire-ships were
burning, and the explosion-vessels bursting tiirough

the air
;

unless, giving to the term its intended

metaphoric allusion, it was when captain Wooldridge,
in the Mediator, broke the boom, and, above all,

when lord Cochrane, in the Imperieuse, dashed in,

without orders, and attacked the grounded line-ot-

battle ships.

In the Lords, the thanks of the House were voted
to lord Gambler upon the motion of lord Mulgrave, uanwat

with a few dissentients^ but without a division. In
the House of Commons, lord Cochrane moved for a
copy of the minutes of the trial of lord Gambier,
but lost his motion by the success of the amendment
of the chancellor of the Exchequer, that sentence"

might be substituted for minutes, " Mr. Percival

then moved, ^*^That the thanks of the House be given

to admiral the right honourable lord Gambler, for

the zeal, judgment, ability, and anxious attention

to the welfare of his majesty's service, which marked
his lordship's conduct as commander in chief of the

fleet in Basque roads; by which tlie french fleet,

which had taken refuge under their own batteries,

were driven on shore and deserted, and a consider-

able part of them destroyed on the 11th and 12th of

April, 1809." On this resolution being put, a debate

ensued ; but the resolution was fiaaDy carried by a
majority of Ibl to 39.

The fiecoad resolution was^ That the thanks of
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this House be given to rear-adtaifal the honottraUe^ Robert 8topford> captain sir Harry Neale^ captain of
Ifae fleet, and to the several officers and capons of
the fleet under the command of lord Gambier, for

their gallant and highly meritorious conduct on that

glorious occasion, particularly marked by the bril-

liant and unexampled successes of the difficult and
perilous mode of attack by fire-ships, conducted uu-

der the immediate direction of captain lord Cooh*
fane/' The third resolution went to thank the sea*

men and mannes of the fleets for their meritorious

and ^[aUant conduct These two resolutions passed
unanimonsly. To the last^ no objection could be
urged ; but, with respect to the second^ had the words
^ glorious/' brilliant/' and unexampled," been
terms less hackneyed and deteriorated, the resolution

would not, we think, have passed as it did. At
all events, had the house been aware, that the
oflScers, who staid with admiral lord Gambier in

Basque road, had as little to do with the perilous,"

as with the gallant/' measores which led to the
whole of the success that ensaed> the strong terms
used would have been^ if not exclusively^ more
pointedly addressed to captain lord Cochrane and
the officers serving with hun in Aix road.

m^^l\
®™ british side only, that blame

on was imputed for what had taken place in the neigh-

22]^^^ bourhood of Basque roads. The captains of the
Tonnerre, Tonrville, Indienne, and Calcutta, were
tried for alleged misconduct. The trial lasted from
the 21st of June to the 8th of September, and led to

the following sentences. Captain Clement de la

Rondure was pronounced, by a majority of eight

voices to one, not guilty of the loss of the Tonnerfe,
and was acquitted. Captain Lacaille, die court tak-

ing into consideratton, tnat he did not lose the Tour-
viUe, that he returned on board two hours after he
had quitted her, and that he afterwards defended
his ship against the enemy, and conducted her safe

into port, was sentenced, by a majority of six voices

to nine, to two years' imprisonment; to be erased
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from the list of officers, and deo^ratlod from the 1809.

legion ot" lionour. Captain Protean was unanimously
^"^^

acquitted of tlie loss ol" his frio^ate ; but the court,

nevertheless, by a majority of five voices to four,

coademned him to three months' confinement in his

chamber, for having set fire to the Indienne without
having previously acquainted the admiral with his

intention. Captain Lafon was found guilty, by a one
majority of five voices to four, of havino* shame- «*p^

fully abandoned the Calcutta in the presence of the d?.m•inn-

euemy, and was condennied to suffer death on board
^^^^

the admiral's ship, the Ocean : a sentence whicli, at

4 p. M. on the following- day, the 9th, was put in

execution upon this unfortunate officer.

All the remarks, wliich we think it necessary to

offer upon the trial of the french officers, may be
comprised in a few words. Had the facts disclosed

on that trial, respecting the actual position and
defenceless state of several of the grounded ships^

been known to the court-martial which sat upon, and
honourably acquitted, admiral lord Gambier,the mem-
bers would certainly have been bettor (jualificd to

judge of the merits of the case submitted to their

consideration; but we cannot persuade ourselves that,

even in that case, the court, composed as it was,

would have pronounced a sentence more consonant

to justice, and, as it would then in reality have been,
to the welfare of his majesty's service."*

We have looked into the account of the business of
^JJ**-

Basque roads, as it stands in the work of a contem- ton's

porary; but the partiality, visible in every line of

the few pages devoted to the subject, excites in us
so much disgust, that we shall notice it no further

than to mention, that the .Icun-Bart, wrecked six

weeks before tiie fire-ships were sent into Ai\ road,

is decUircd to have ])een " h)st on tlie Pallais shoal

a few days after, in consequence of this attack/'-|-

and that, among the half a dozen captains, upon

* See p. 1S8. f BrentoD^ vol. iv. p. 9&7.

ac-

count.
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isoa. \i^bom the writer bestows his commendation,, is cap-
^^"^ tain Prouse," or Prowse, who was not present,

nor even in command of a ship.

State of We will now take a brief view of the state in

which the fleet of M. Allemand was left, at lord

Gambier's departure from Basque roads. The Ocean

tedb^ and Foudroyant were moored a full league up the

river, and there lay aground; the latter with only 26
of her guns on board, and the former with scai^dljr

as many. The Oc^ was also in a very leaky and
insecure state, from the opening of her seams by the
straining she had previously undergone and was still

suffering. The Cassard^ Tourville, Regains, and
Patriote^ with the three frigates, were at anchor off

Rochefort, and were to remove back to the road
of Aix, as soon as they could be supplied with guns
and anchors from the imperial foundery, and from
among those set apart for the ships on the stocks

at Rochefort, consisting of two three-deckers, the

J^na and Ville-de-Vienne, and a 40-gun frigate.

A fine 80-gun ship, the Triomphant, bad recently

been launched, and was fitting for sea.

Ptepft- To protect the anchorage of Aix, as soon as he

mbt^ should be in a state to return to it, M. Allemand had
*ny ordered the construction of a fresh boom, composed,
'^^^

in part, of tlie chains taken out of the wrecks of the

fire-ships. There was also to be a second boom,
within the principal one ; and both booms were to be
protected by a numerous flotilla of heavy gun and
mortar boats. By way of encouraging this sailors

selected to man them, the minister of marine pro-

inised very high rewards to those who should board
an enemy's aimed vessel; but, adds the french officer.^

whose excellent letters have been so useful to us^

it is first necessary to inspire pur sailors with tte
spirit with which they were animated previous to this

unfortunate affair. As it is, the greater part are com-
pletely disheartened : every day I hear them lament-

mg their situation, and speaking in praise of our
enemies. This^ in my opinion, is the greatest iqury
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the English have done to us." Having now pre-

sented the only details, which have appeared, of^'SJl'
the destruction of the French shijps in the road of
Isle d'Aix^ we shall proceed to give an account of
another important expedition against a french fleet.

Before we enter upon the Scheldt affair^ an inter- cap-^^

mediate expedition in the northern waters, upon a a^LSw
small scale, demands our brief notice. Early in the

month of May a british squadron, consisting of one
64-gun ship, one frigate, three sloops, and a gun-
brig, under the conunand of captain Askew Paffard

Hollis, of the Standard, was detached by vice-admi-

ral sir James Saumarez, the british commander in

chief in the Baltic, to effect the reduction of the

danish island of Anholt. A party of seamen and
marines, commanded by captain William Selby of
the 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Owen Glendower,
assisted by captain Edward NicoUs ofthe Standard's
marines, was landed. On the I8th, after a smart but
ineffectual resistance, which killed one british marine
and wounded two, the danish garrison, consisting of

170 men, surrendered at discretion, and possession

of the island was innnediatcly taken. The principal

point gained l)y this conquest was the power to re-

store the lighthouse upou the island to the use for

which, until the war between England and Denmark,
it was formerly kept : a matter of no slight import-

ance to the british men of war and merchantmen
navigating those dangerous seas.

In our account of the proceedings of the yearNapo.

1807, we had occasion to advert to the formidable

naval preparations carrvins: on by i^ .uu e in tiic sionof

waters of tlie Scheldt.* Finding tiiat the port of jng,

Antwerp was not quite deep enougli to iloat an 80-

gun ship with Ikm* guns and stores on board, Napoleon
forced his brother Louis, the king of 1 lolland, to cede

to France^ by treaty, the port of Flushing. By this

acquisition^ the french emperor became entire master

* See vol. iv. p. 409*
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'1809. of the entrance of the Scheldt, and possessed a capa-
^""^

cious basin or harbour^ in which a fleet of 20 sail of the

line could lie m perfect readiness for sea. It baa been

doubted^ whether liDe4>f-battle ships^ fully armed and

froviaioned, could pasa in and out of the basin of
lushing ; but a frenoh writer, when speaking of the

advantages of the place to France, expressly says

:

" Elle 6tait un arsenal supplementaire ou s'arniaient

les vaisseaux construits a Anvers." Admitting, there-

fore, that there was a sufficient depth of water, the

french ships could lie in the basin secure from the

ice, and be ready to put to sea in the winter months*

^^11^
Nor was 20 sail of the line^ a number that ^

fil^iii shores of the Scheldt alone might not very soon
finmisb. In the summer of the present year tb«re

were already at anchor to the south-east of the

Calot sand, the following ten 74-gun ships, under
the command of rear-admiral Burgues-Missiessy

:

Charlemagne, (flag,) Albanais, Anversois, Cesar,

Commerce de-Lyon, Dalmate, Dantzig, Duguesclin,

Pulstuck, (late Audacieux,) and Ville-de-Berlin, late

Thesee. These ships were onlywaiting for the absence
of the british blockading force to put to sea* There
were, also, on the stocks at Antwerp the following

two-aeekers; one of them just ready to be launched,

and several of the others in a very forward state

:

Auguste, Conquerant,Friedland,(just ready,)Ilkistre,

Pacification, and Tilsitt, of 80 guns, and Gaulois,

Superbe, and Trajan, of 74 guns. There was like-

wise one 74 on the stocks at Flushing ; and, with
respect to amaller vessels, two only of the five slips

were vacant The number of slips at the arsenal at

Antwerp amounted to 19 ; ten close under or in front

of the citadel, and nine a short distance to the south-

west of it. The whole of these slips, it is believed,

were calculated for ships of the largest size ; and
we doubt if a single slip was without the keel of
some vessel of war, large or small.

Previous to tlie year 1804^ the site of the arsenal

was occupied by 1600 bouses; all of which tho
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soverei^ will oi Napoleon levelled with thedust^ in JS09.

order that he might rarry on his ambitious projects

against Eiiijlaud. Nothing certainly could exceed
the eligibility of the situation he had selected^ as the

resources for building from the Black Forest were
inexhaustible. A tolerable idea may be formed of
the state of Antwerp as a naval d^pot, from a know-
ledge of the fact, that, since the summer of 1805, or

probably soon after he had begun to discover

the imprai ticability of asseniljling oil' Boulogne his

fleets from Brest and other western ports, Napoleon
had expended upon the fortitications, basin, dock-

yard, and arsenal, 66 millions of francs, or J&2640000
sterling.

It was in the latter end of May that the British

government first resolved to send an expedition tion to

against the french naval force ui tlie Scheldt A^'^J^^^^^

great proportion of the english army being at this
^

time employed in Spain and Portugal, and a strong

force, naval as well as military, being required for

the purpose in view, it was not until two months
afterwards that the expedition was ready to put to

sea. In the mean time, principally by the aid of the

engUsh journals, its object was about as well known
on the continent, as it was at the horse-guards or the

admiralty.

On the 28th of July, at daybreak, the bulk of this strength

immense expedition, consisting, when wholly assem-
fjf'J"^*

bled, of 37 sail of the line, (four fifths of the ships

with their lowerdeck guns out and their main hold

prepared tor the reception of horses,) two 50-gun
ships, three 44-gun ships, 23 frigates, one 20-gun
sliip, 31 ship and brig sloops, five bomb-vessels, 23
gun-brigs, and about 120 sail of iiired cutters,

revenue-vessels, tenders, and gun-boats, making, in

all, 245 vessels of war, accompanied by about 400
transports, (measuring more than 100000 tons,)

^ailea from the Downs, the fleet commanded by rear-

actauial sir Richard John Stracban, and the troops^
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.1809. numbering 39219 men, (including about 3000 ca-

*33jr' valry,) by lieutenant-general the earl of Chatham.
The precise object of the expedition, as contained in

the admiraPs instmctionB^ was, to capture or destroy

the whole of the enemy's ships afloat in the Scheldt «

or bailding at Antwerp^ to demolish the dook^-yards

and arsenals at Antwerp^ Teroense, and Flushing,

and^ if possible^ to render the Scheldt no longer

navigable for ships of war. To facilitate the passage

up the western Scheldt^ Cadzand and the islands of
Walcheren and Zuid-Beveland were to be occupied
by divisions of the british troops.

Aj^-^ On the same evening the two commanders in chief,

offSJe in the 74-gun-ship Venerable, captain sir Home
Popham^ accompanied by the 36-gun frigate Ame-
ihjsif captain m Michael Seymour, and several

smaller vessels, anchored in the road of West-Ka;^
- pelle, and were ihere j<mied by the 38-gun fiigate

risgard, captain William BoUon ; who Imd placed
vessels as buoys on some of fhe shoals off the coast.

After dark the Roompot channel was sounded, and
vessels stationed at its entrance. On the 29th, in

the morninoc, the transports containing lieutenant-

general sir John Hope's division of the troops joined ;

and in the evening the whole, under the direction of
rear-admiral sir Richard Goodwin Keats in the 36*»

gun frigate Salsette, captain Walter Bathurst, pre- ^

ceded by captain sir Home Popham, who had r^
moved from the Venerable to the ship-sloop SabrioAy

captain Edward Kittoe, anchored in safety between
the islands of Noord*Beveland mi Schoawen> and
ilearly opposite to the town-ofZierikzee upon the
latter. On the same evening, and on the morning*of
the 30th^ arrived rear-admiral William Albany Ot-
way, ill the Monarch 74, with the left wing of the

army, about 17000 strong, under lieutenant-general

sir Eyre (^oote, destined to act exclusively against

Walcheren, and intended to be landed on Domburg
beach. The first intention had been to diflfflnham
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the men in Zoutelaad bay^ but intelligence received l8f>^>•

at Deal^ of preparations to resist a landings had
occasioned Domburg to be preferred.

In the course of the 29tn^ a strong westerly wind
sprang up^ and raised such a surf on the western
coast of Walcheren, that a landing at Domburg was
considered impracticable. The same gale^ on the

morning of the 30tii, obliged tlic ships of war and
transports to seek shelter in the lioouipot; and in the

course of tlie forenoon the lleet, under the skilful

guidance, as before, of captain sir Home Popham,
anchored hi safety off the Yeer-Gat. Meanwhile the

three divisions of the army, under the respective

commands of lieutenant-generals the marquess of
Huntley and carl of Rossi) n, and lieutenant-general

Grosvenor, had arrived in the Wieling passage,
preparatory to the meditated disembarkation of a
part of that force on the coast of Gadzand^ and to the

passage of the remainder, as soon as the obstructions

were removed, up the western Sclieldt, to proceed
to the attack of Lillo, Liefkeushoeck^ and finally of
Antwerp.
On the 30th, at 41i. 30 m. p.m., the britisli left wing, British

under the direction of captains lord AmeUus Bean-

clerk ofthe Royal-Oak, and George Cockburn of the

Belleisle, 74s, and covered, in a very gallant manner^

by the 10-gun hired cutter Idas, lieutenant James
Duncan, landed, with a slight opposition, but without

any casualty, on the Breed-Zand, which forms the

northern extremity of the island of Walcheren. On
the same evening the british bomb-vessels and
o'un-boats, under the direction of captain sir Home Flotilla

Popham, then acting on shore with earl Chat liam, Veerl"

proceeded up the Vecr-Gat, and on the nu)ruiug- of the

31st opened a caunonach' upon the town and fort of

Veer ; which latter mounted 38 guns, and was gar-

risoned by 600 men. Major-general Brues, the com-

mander in chief of king Louis s forces in Zealand,

had commanded at this fort ; but, on the appearance
VOL. V. o
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1809. of the first british column^ he abandoned hii post and
^^2^ crossed over to Zuid-Beveland. The command then

devolred upon colonel Van-Bogart
The fire of the British was retnmed from the fort^

and continued, with mutual spirit, till evening*; when,
the wind blowing fresh, and the strength of the tide

not allowing the bomb-vessels to act, the flotilla fell

back, having sustained a loss of three gun-boats sunk
by shot^ but without, as itappears, the loss of a maa
oftheir crews. In the same evening captains Charles

Richardson of the 80-gun ship Csesar, and George
William Blamey^ of the 18-gun brig-sloop Harpy,
who had landed on the 80th, with a brigade of sea-

fc"rlder
^^^^ pieces of ordnance, to cooperate with

ofMid- the army, threw several cases of Congreve rockets

from the dike into the town of Veer. Since the

ftnd peaceable surrender, on that morning, of the de-

fenceless town of Middleburg, Veer had been in-

vested on the laud side by a division of troops under
lieutenant-general Eraser, detached for the purpose.

The appearance of this force and the incessant fire

of the rockets induced the dutch commandant, Van-
Bogart, in the course of the night, to send a flag

of truce, offering to capitulate. The terms were
agreed to; and on the following morning, the 1st of
August, the town and fort of Veer surrendered to the
British.

Biitfdi The army now marched on towards Flushing, and^

r^eL surrender of Fort-Rammekens on the 3d, was
Fimh- enabled completely to invest the town. In the mean^ time lieutenant-general Hope^s division, under the

able disposition of rear-admiral sir Ricliard Keats,
had landed unopposed on the island of Zuid-Beve-
land, near WeineJdinq^e ; and on the follovvinc^ night

the dutch major-general Brues evacuated the im-

portant fortress of Bathz, without firing a shot, or

Tf even seeing the enemy, unless he so considered a
patrole of 90 men, whom lieutenant-general Hope
md sent to reconnoitre the coast ; and who were »>k
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slow in taking possession of a post which^ in loyal

hands^ might have given a much larger force some
trouble to reduce.

It was at about 8 h. 30 m. a. m. on the 29tfa of i^'rencb

July, that the signal posts of Walcheren and Cad- awend
Zand announced the appearance of the British off the ^"^^
coast ; and immediately rear-admiral Missiessy, from
his anchorage off tlie Calot, weighed and stood up
the Scheldt. By the next evening's tide the An-
versois, Commerce-de-Lyon, Dalmate^ Dantzig, Du-
guesclin^ and Puistuck, passed the boom ofLillo; and
the Charlemagne would have passed also, but that

the french admiral preferred anchoring below it, in

order to be ready to succour, if necessary, the Al-
banais^ Cesar, and Ville-de-Berlin, who had been
obliged to bring to between Batliz and Waerden.
On the 1st of Angnst, kite in the evenings six french

gun-brigs^ that had been lying in company with the

three line-of-battle ships, weighed and made sail

towards Antwerp ; but the ships of the line remained
at their anchors until a very few hours before the

British were in possession of a fort, which would have
completely obstructed their passage, and have ren-

dered their capture or destruction almost certain.

The escape of these ships lessened, in some degree,
the importance of Bathz ; but still it ojx ned to the

British both branches of the Scheldt, and commanded
the finest and most extensive andiorage in the river,

the bay of Saeftinu^cii, wliere shij)s could lie com-
pletely out of reach of shot from tlie shore.

Owing to a defect in the arrangements, or to some British

mismiderstanding respecting the degree of coopera- Coi-

tion which was to be afforded, the three divisions of

the army, in the transports at anchor in the Wieiing zud.

passage, intended to occupy the island of Cadzand
on the south-west side of the entrance to the

Scheldt, were removed to the Veer-Gat^ to be landed

on Walcheren and Zuid-Beveland. This was a

great relief to general Rousseau, commanding at

o2
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1809. Cadzand, who^ until noon on tbe 30th> had irith him
only aOO men, and even after that day received bat
scanty reinforcements. They were sufficient^ how*

» • ever, to enable him to take advantage of the seem-
ing remissness of his enemy, and to send across

reinforcements to the garrison of Fhishing. By
means of small schnyts, aided by a southerly wind,

ments be succeeded^ on the 1st and 2d of August, in

Jl^" throwing in 1600 men; but he failed on the 3d,

to owing to the gallant behaviour of the 16-gun brig-

sloop Raven, captain John Martin Hanchett
At 5 h. 30 m. P. m. this brig, one of the small sqna«

dron nnder the command of captain Edward William
Campbell Rich Owen of the 38-guu frigate Clyde, at

anchor in Steen-Diep, weighed, by siii^nal, and stood
Od- in to cover the boats of the squadron, which, under

J^*. the orders of lieutenant Charles Burrough Strong,
duct had been detached to sound and buoy the channel.

Sl^Q In 10 minutes after she had weiglied, the Raven
became exposed to the fire of the JBreskens battery,

mounting, according to the french accounts, 20 heavy
cannon and six enormous mortars. The brig re-

turned the fire, and, as she entered the Scheldt,

received the fire of four other l)atteries on the Cad-
zand side, and of all those forming the sea-front of

Flushing. Notwithstanding the shower of red-hot

shot and of shells and grape, directed against her
from both sides of the channel^ the Raven gallantly

stood on, and^ assisted by two or three british gon*
boats, drove the boats of the enemy back to the
Cadzand shore. It was on her return from executing
this service that the brig suffered. One sliot cut the

main topmast in two just above the cap, and which, in

falling, carried away the fore topmast. In this dis«

abled state, the Raven continued exposed to a fire,

which cut her sails and rigging to pieces, irreparably
injured her mainmast, bowsprit, and main boom,
struck her hull in several places, dismounted two of
her guns, and wounded captain Hanchett and eight
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seamen and marines. At Icnjcth the tide, and the ^^^^
little sail she could set, drifted the Raven clear of Aug.

the batteries ; but, so unmanageable was the brig,

that she struck on the Elboo^ sand, and did not get

off until the followinof morning. On this day the

communication was renewed without interruption,

and by tlic evening of the 6th, as many as 3143 men
had crossed ()V(m* ; a reini'orcoment which augmented

the t^arrison of Fhishinc^ to 7000 men.

The surrender of tlic fort of Rammekens having

opened to the British the passage of the Sloe clian-

nel, immediate measures were taken to get the

flotilla, which liad acted against Veer, into the f'^-^^-

western Scheldt; in order that a portion of it might block-

prevent any further succours from being thrown into

Flushing, either from Cadzand or the canal of Ghent,

and another portion proceed up the western Scheldt,

to cooperate with that under rear-admiral sir Richard

Keats. Bad weather and the intricacy of the navi-

gation made it tlic 7th of August before the sea-

blockade of Flashing, by means of the ilotilla, could

be eflectucilly established*. On the 9th a strong divi-

sion, under the orders of captain sir Ilonui Popham,

was detached up the western S( heldt, with directions

to sound and buoy the Baerlandt channel, to enable

the larger ships to advance; and the foUowin;]: 10

frigates, under the command of captain lord William

Stuart, were waiting only till the weather permitted,

also to proceed up the western Scheldt:

gun-frigr.

"40 Lavinia captain lord William Stnarf

.

rPerlen „ Norborne Tliomjjson.

38< Rota „ rhilip bomervillc.

(^btalira „ Charles Worslcy Boys.

{Amethyst „ sir Michael Seymour, bart.

Aiglc „ George Wolfe.

Euryalus „ hon.G.IIcneageLaw.Dundas.

Dryad Edward Cahvey.

Nymphcn Keith Maxwell.

32 Heroine liood liaoway Christian.

On the 11th, in the afternoon, a light air from the
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^809. westward spring^io^ up, lord William, with his sqaa-

dron, in the following order of battle in line ahead^

British
La^D^s^ Heroine, Amethyst, Rota, N} mphen, Aigle,

frigatM Eoryalus, Statira, Dryad, and Perlen, forced tiie

[Je*'®
passage between the batteries of Flushinfi^ and Cad-

passage Zand ; and, although from the lifi^htness of the wind

SSS^dtand an adverse tide the ships were exposed to the

enemy's fire during two hours, no o^reater loss was
sustained than two men killed and nine wounded

:

namely^ Amethyst, one seaman killed and one
wounded; Heroine two wounded, and Perlen the
same; and Aigle one marine killed and one lieu-

tenant of marines, (Henry Loveday Vine,) one sohooW
master, (Thomas Donovan,) one seaman, and one boy
wounded. The Aigle was the only ship of the 10 that

sustained any material damage: a shell fell through
her decks uito the bread-room, and, exploding there,

shattered her stern-frame greatly, and occasioned the
whole of her loss.

French At the Upper part of the Scheldt, a fruitless attack

had been made by rear-admiral Missiessy^ flotilla

•boire upon the fort of Balthz ; and the increased strength

of the british (lotilla, comujaiuleci by sir Richard Keats,
had obliged the freuch admiral to retire beyond the

boom at Lillo. Five of the french 74s subsequently
proceeded a short distance above Antwerp, and the
whole 10 lay, as plainly seen from the more advanced
vessels of the british flotilla, with topgallant yards
across.

It had been arranged that the squadron of seven
. effective or full-armed line-of-battle ships, under the

»JJJ|jj^«

command of rear-admiral lord Gardner, lying at

iBf.
' anchor in the Deurloo passage, ofi'Dykeshook, should

cooperate with the army in cannonading Flushinsr.

Accordingly, on the 12th, rear-admiral sir Richard
Strachan hoisted his flag on board the St-Domingfo,
to be ready to stand into the river the instant the

british batteries opened their fire. The force under
the rear-admiral, assembled for tliis purpose, con-

sisted oi tiiC *

ration

to can
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gDn*thip

"c* TL^^i^^ f rear-aclm. (w.) sir Rich. J, Strachan, bt,
SL-DomingO

-Jeaptain Charles GiU.

Blake
Jrear-adm. (b.) Alan Hyde lord Gardner,
\captain Edward Codriiigton.

74-^ Repulse „ hon. Arthur Kaye Legge«
Dannemark • • • • James Bi •'set t.

Victorious „ Graham Edon I lamond.
Audacious .... „ Donald C aniphcll.

.Venerable .... „ Andrew King, aciin^.^

On the 13tli, at 1 h. 30 ni. p. m., a fire was opened
upon Flusliiiig' iVoin 52 pieces of lieavy ordnance, and in.its

in the evening* from six additional 24-poundcrs. -^^^^^

division of bomb and guu vessels, under the com- town,

mand of captaiu Cockburn of the Belleisle, who had
removed for the purpose on board the 18-gun ship-

sloop Plover, captain Philip Browne, was stationed off

the south-east, and a similar division, under captain

Owen of the Clyde, off the south-west, end of the

town; both divisions maintaining' an incessant and
well-directed lire. Owing to the scantiness of the

wind, sir Richard Straclian s squadron could not get

under way when the bombardment commenced on tlie

part of the army ; but on the 14th, at 10 a. m., the

ships, in the following order, St.-Domingo, Blakeyj^^^^f^

Repulse, Victorious, Dannemark, Audacious, andbatue

Venerable, weighed and stood in. The St.-Domingo,
soon after she had opened her fire, grounded on the ^> ^^'^^

inner edge of the Dog sand; and the Blake, {q*^^*

attempting to pass inside of her leader, of whose
grounded state she was not aware, was equally unfor-

tunate. The remaining ships, by signal, then hauled

off and anchored. In about tlirce hours the St.-Do-

mingo and Blake got otVand anchored with the others.

At 4 P. M. the fire of the garrison c eased. A summons
was immediately sent in ; but, no satisfactory aus^ver

being returned, the bombardment recommenced at

night, and was kept up, without intermission, until

2 p. M. on the 15th, lyhen the french commandant,
general Monnet, offered to suirender. The terms

JJ^^^^;.

of capitulation were agreed to in the course of the renders
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W09. day, and at 3 a. m. on the 16th the ratifications were

aJJ^ exchanged.

Losson The loss sustained by the British, in reducing this

important place^ was, comparatively speaking, of in-

considerable amount. The St.-Domingo and Blake,

being, from their having grounded, by far the most
exposed, were tte only ships of the squadron that

suffered any loss, and that consisted, of only two men
Ulled on board the Blake, and 18 (nine each) wounded
between them. The Blake was several times set on
fire by hot shot, and was considerably damaged in

hull, masts, and rigging. The loss on board the

flotilla amounted to one lieutenant (George Rennie)

and six men killed, and one lieutenant, one surgeon,

(Robert Russel and Robert Burnside,) and 20 men
wounded ; and the loss ou the part of the brigade

ofseamen serving on shore under captain Richardson,
and who greatly distinguished themselves, was one
midshipman (Edward Harrick) and six men wounded.
This, with the Raven^s loss and the loss .by lord

William Stuarfs frigate-squadron, makes nine killed

and 65 wounded as the aggregate loss on the part

of the navy. Tlie lieutenants, serving in the above
brigade of seamen engaged at the batteries liefore

Flushing, appear to have been, John Wyborn,
Richard St.-Loo Nicholson, Eaton Travers, Stephen
Hilton, John Allen Meadway, and John Netherton
O'Brien Hall. The army appears to have sustained,

at the bombardment and at the different skirmishes

that had preceded it, a loss of 103 killed and 443
wounded; making the total loss on Ae brittsh side,

up to the surrender of Flushing, 112 killed and 498
wounded.

fr^wr french loss no account has been given,

tide, except on one extraordinary occasion. On the 16th of

August the british 38-gun frigate Imperieuse, captain

Thomas Garth, in ascending the Scheldt after the

other frigates, entered by mistake the Terneuse, in-

stead of the Baerlandt channel, and became, in

consequence, exposed to the fire of the Terneuse
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battery. In returning that fire, the frigate discharged i'^^^^^-

from her carronades some Shrapnel shells; one of

which, bursting near the magazine of the fort, con-

taining 3000 barrels of powder and a great quantity

of cartridges, caused an explosion that killed 75
men. The battery fired no more, and the Imperieuse
passed on.

If we except the peaceable surrender, on the 17th

of August, to tlio ('om!)ine(l forces under the earl

of Rosslyii and sir Richard Keats, of the ishuuls of

Schouweii and Duivehmd, situated to the north-

ward of the eastern Scheldt, and far enougli from
the french fleet at Antwerp, the reduction of Flush-

ing was the virtual termination of the campaign. On nnri of

the 21st the earl of Chatham removed his head-
f,]'^';^

quarters from Middleburg to Veer; and, crossing the veer.

Sloe, arrived on the 23d at Goes, the head-quarters

of sir John Hope. In consequence of the accumulat-

ing force at Cadzand, it had been considered proper

to leave as many as lUOOO men in possession of \\ al-

cheren : consequently there were about 28000 appli-

cable to the remaining' objects of the expedition, tlie

reduction, successively, of Lillo, Liefkenshoech, and
Antwerp. Each of tlie two first-named forts mounted,
according to the trench accounts, 40 pieces of heavy
cannon, and were at this time strongly garrisoned*

It was now discovered by the british general, that
Jj-^^^

the french forces at these places and at Berg-op-Zoom llr^liu

amounted to upwards of 35000 men. Moreover an ^^^'"*'»

alarminfT sickness, since the IDth, had be^un to show
itself in the british camp. The principal cause, no
doubt, was the inundation of the country, the French
having cut the dike to the rii^ht of the tow n. The
earl of Chathaui learnt also, for the tirst time, that

Antwerp was strongly fortified ; that the approaches

to it could be completely inundated ; that the citadel

commanded the arsenal and dock-yard; that the

ships of war, with their guns and stores in, could

retire to a spot within one mile of Ruplemonde, which

is five miles above Antwerp ; and that, by taking out
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1809. their guns and stores, they could go to Dendermondei
^"j^ a fortified town situated 16 miles higher. These and
Britiih other causes led to a council of war on tiie 26th

;

^^ll^-i
and a council of war, as it more eoramodly does, de-

of war. termined, tliat to abandon the enterprise was better
than to run the risk otTailinor to accomplish it.

Abaa- The British immediately began the evacuation of
Zuid-Beveland, and by the 4th of September not

don-
xncnt

of the sail was to be seen in the road of SaeftingeD*

Soo ii* Leaving a sufficient force to occupy Walcheren, the
conse- earl ofChatham and the bulk of the army reembarked
quence

y^^p^ Rammekcns, and Flushing. Towards the
end of the year, when the healthy season was just
commencing, the british government gave orders to

withdraw tlie troops from Walcheren. Accordingly,
the embarkation took place in the early part of
December ; the basin, arsenal, and sea-defences of
Flushing having previously been blown up and
destroyed, and the place rendered^ for a time at
least, utterly useless to the french emperor as a
naval dep6t. Of the three vessels on the stocks,

two, a frigate and brig, were destroyed ; but the
timbers of the 74 were brought away, and, being
put together at Woolwich dock-yard, produced, by
the year 1812, the Chatham, of 1860 tons. A fine

new frigate of 1104 tons, the Fidelle, also fell into
the hands of the British, and was afterwards com-
missioned as a 38, and named the Laurel.

Re- The far-famed expedition to the Scheldt partakiw
of"^

' less of a naval than of a military character, we shw
not venture many remarks upon the lamentable issue

on the that attended it. We will first transcribe u fcwobser-
Pjj^^of vations whicli a french witer has made upon what ho
that considers onf>^ht to have been the plan of the cam-

tolwVe P^'ff**
" Blankenberg," he says, " is the point of

been the coast thc most conveniently situated for the dis-

embarkation of a body of troops destined for the
the invasion of Flanders. From this spot a paved road

runs straight to Antwerp. Its length is 5d6 leagues

;

it pusses through Bruges and Ghent. These two
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cities, at this time the capitals of ricb and populous I809.

departments, which indirect taxation was harassing

more than the conscription, would have supplied

few recruits ; but, in taking up a position there, the

English would ^ive to their plans an air of import-

ance, convert to tlieir use tlie resources of tills

fertile country, occiisiou a momentary incjuietiulo

and fear, and paralyse the zeal of those Jieloi-ians

who, from interest, ^vere devoted to France. From
the Downs to Blaukenberg is 20 leao^ues ; and the

passage could be so managed that the fleet should

arrive at the break of day. The disembarkation

would be accomplished without striking a blow, and
Bruges be immediately occupied. The light detach-

ments would then advance upon Sluis, a dismantled

fort, and then by Moldeg-hem and Caprike, upon
Ghent. A division of 10000 or 12000 men should

also march u[)()n Courtray ,\villi orders to push forward

a party and retain a conununic atinn w ith Ghent by

the ^-reat road of Meiiin. At leiii^tli the main body
of the array arrives, by forced marches, at the Tete
de Fiandre and Liefkenshoeck, both of which it

carries in a trice. Meanwhile the eng-lish fleet

appears at the mouth of the Scheldt, and is now
aofe, with some prospect of success, to commence
operations in combination with the army. Any one
mav convince himself,*' says the writer, " by referring

to the map, that this object may bo attained^ as

far as relates to the journey, in 7'2 hours alter the

disembarkation has hvcu elTe< t(Ml at Hhuikenberi;-."*

Could, as the IVeiieh writi r suj)j)oses, all this have We«k

been accomplished, the dock-yard and arsenal atA^j!**'

Antwerp might easily have been destroyed ; for,
j^jj'^p^

until the 2d or 3d of August, the <rarrison consisted infow-

of a mere handful of men. The 10 sail of the line,

four frigates, and 40 or 50 gun-brigs, must then either

have set fire to themselves or have submitted to be
captured. No other alternative remained to them.

* For the original^ see Appendix, No. 10,
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What a contrast this presents to that which really
^""^ was done. Nor did the expense, which a million

Heavy Sterling would not cover, nor the disfi^race, which no
cost,^^ sophistry could gloss over, comprise all the mischief

the ex- caused by tbis ill-plamied, ill-timed, and ill-executed

expedition : the official returns show, that upwards
of 14000 officers and men were made sick by the

unhealthy climate of Walcheren. And, although,

according to the same returns, not many more than

composed a fourth part of that number died of the

Polder fever/' scarcely one who is alive at this

day but carries in his frame some unsubdued
portion of the disease; some rheumatic affection or
periodical ague-fit, forcing upon liis recollection the

share he had in an expedition, which, for the credit

of its planners and the honour of their country,

it were better^ on every account^ could be buried

in oblivion.

The expedition to the Scheldt was ill-planned,

because general the earl of Chatham, as be admitted
in his examination before the committee of the
House of Commons appointed to inquire into the
cause of the failure, did not, at the time of his

departure from England, know to what extent
Antwerp was fortified; nor whether the citadel

commanded the dock-yard
;
nor, in short, any thing

about the place he was going to attack. It was
ill-timed, because the sickly season had actually

commenced a few days before the expedition sailed

from the Downs ; and it was ill-executedj as evinced
by the manner in which the attack was made, (take

the failure to occupy Cadzand as one instance,) and
by the notorious tardiness of the military commander
in chief. The French say of the earl of Chatham, tiiat

he was the most temporizing general in the britisli

army, le plus temporiseur des generaux de I'arm^e

britannique and further, that his countrymea
reproached him with being occupied almost exclu*

* Victoim ei Conqu^^tes^ &c. tome xiju p* 268.
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sively about his health and his turtle-sonpj instead isog.

of troubling himself with the details of the expedition

placed under his conunand.** Ses compatnotes lui

ont fait le reproche de s*Mre occup6 presque exclu-

sivement de sa sante et du soiii d'avoir de bou
bouillon de tortue, au lieu de se livrcr aux details

de I'expedition qui lui etait confiee." We now quit

tlie fogs and damps of the Scheldt, for the more
genial climate of the Mediterranean.

The rival commanders in chief on that station French

were stilly as at the close of the preceduig year^

vice-admirals . Ganteaume and lord Collingwood. renervi

On or about the 26th of Aprils during a period ofceTow^

unavoidable absence on the part ol' the blockading*

fleet, a french squadron, of five sail of the line, two
frigates, one corvette, and 16 brigs and settees, under
the command of rear-admiral Baudin in the 80-gun
ship Robuste^ sailed from Toulon roads with troops

and provisions for the relief of Barcelona. It

appears that the ships arrived there^ landed tbeir

succours, and returned to Toulon in tiie middle of
May^ followed, at no very great distance, by the

fleet of lord Collingwood; who, with 11 sail of the

line, resumed the blockade of the port.

By the early part of October the fleet at anchor Strengtli

in Toulon road consisted of the Ibllowing 15 sail of^^o^i^j^

the line, exclusive of six russian sail of the line, six

or seven french frigates, and several armed trans-

ports and store-ships, either the whole fleet, or a
division of it, waiting for a second opportunity to

throw supplies into mrcelona.

gu-ciiip

ISO Aiisterlito
rvice-adm Zac.-J.-Th^od. AUemaiul.

Aow AUBusriMA \captain Aii(Ir€-Louis Gaultier.

{admiral Honor^ Ganteaume.
captain Pierre-Fran9oi8 Violette.

Romain Duranteau.

Kx^^^^^^ IX..*. f rear-adm. Ju.-M. Cosmao-Kerjulien-
MJommercc-de-Ptos

-[..^ptain Gabrid-Auguste Brouard.

P , f rear-adm. FraiH.ois-Andrc Baudin,
" (^captain Francois Lcgras.

vDonawerth „ Louia-An.-Cyprien Infernet,
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18Q9. gim-thip^'v^ rA)<uc* ••••••••• captain Jean-Niculas Petit.^ G^noU M Ant-Marie-Fnn.M6iitala]U
Bradan m Joseph AUemand.
Boi<<e „ CNupiBrd Laignel.

^ Suffren. ••••••• AugU8te-Fran(^ois Louvel.

> Annibal „ L.-€.-A. La Marre^ia-Meilieiie*

Magnanime Nicolas Jugan.

Danube „ Antoine Henri.

Lion „ Eii8.-Marie-Jo8eph Bonuni.
.Ulm ,9 C-J.-CterCiuntiiaylHidoa*

Lord Having received information that M. Ganteaume,
with his 15 sail of the line and frigates, meant to

wood make the attempt, vice-admiral lord Collingwood

Vffs^. retired from his station oflf Cape Sicie, and^ with 16
Mm-i sail of the line and five or six frigates and sloops^^ proceeded off Gape San-Sebastian; between which

and Barcelona he established lus cmising-ground,
in the full expectation of intercepting the french

admiral on his way to the latter port. In the mean
time lord Collingwood had not neglected the usual

precaution of stationing frigates off the port of
Toulon to watch the movements of the french fleet.

The 38-gun frigates Pomone, captain Robert Barrie,

and Alceste^ captain Murray Maxwell^ from the
tried zeal and activity of their conunanderSj were
well calculated for such a service.

fmOL On the 2l8t^ in the mominfi^^ rear-admiral Baudin,

•JJJ^
with the Robuste^ Bor^e, and Lion, the two 40-gun

and frigates Pauline and Pomone, and a fleet of armed
store-ships and transports, sailed from Toulon, with

from an easterly wind, bound to Barcelona. At noon the
Tonko

i^j itisii frigate Pomone descried the enemy, and
made sail to the west-south-west. On the next
morning captain Barrie spoke the Alceste, and at

9 p. M. fell in with lord (Jollingwood^ then^ with 16
sail of the line, three frigates, and a ship-sloop^

cruising off the coast of Catalonia, between Cape
San-Seoastian and Barcelona.

Judging that, as flie squadron, or fleet, for captain

Barrie did not know but that the whole french force

might be coming out, had sailed with the first of an
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easterly wind, it was bound to the westward, the

british admiral prepared liis fleet for battle, and ^^o^
stationed his frigates to-\viud\vard, to give notice ofnis-

the enemy's approach. Ou the 23d, at 8 a. m., the

38-eun fri^te V olontaire, captain Charles Bnllen, hntiah

made the signal for a fleet to the eastward. As the

vessels of it continued to come down before the wind^

lord CoUingwood made no alteration in the fleets

beyond advancing two fast-sailing ships, the Tigre
and Bulwark. At 10 a. m. the english Poraone made
the signal that the enemy, now seen to consist of

three ships of the line instead of seven as had at

first been sicfualled, had hauled to tiie wind. Im-
mediately rear-admiral Martin, with eight of the

best-sailing ships, was ordered to chase in the

east-north-east. At 3 p.m. the three frrnch line-a.ni

of-battle ships and two frigates separated from the

convoy; the latter steering north-north-west, in great Ta«e«

confusion^ and the former east-south-east> with the Po-

wind at north-east. The english Pomone^ being ^^""^

well to-windward^ got hold of a part of the convoy, turai

two brigs, two bombards, and a ketch, and in the

evening destroyed them ; but the remainder of the

convoy and the five men of war were shortly after-

wards lost sight of by the british tleet.

At 8 P.M. rear-admiral Martin, judging that the Force

French would push for their own coast, tacked to

the northward, the wind then about east. Shortly MwrOn.

afterwards two of the chasing ships accidentally

1>arted company, leaving the rear-admiral with the

bllowing six sail ofthe line

:

"S^^-— frcar-adm. (r.) Gcori^c Martin.

(^captain C liark's III <:lis.

{Renown „ Philip C hnrlcs Durham.
Tigre . , „ Benjaiuin Hallowcll.

Sultan „ Edward Griffith.

Leviathan. » John Harvey.

Cumberland „ hon. Philip Wodehouse.

The ships continued under a press of sail all night

of the 23d, but saw nothing of the enemy nntil 5 p. m.

on the 24th i when tliu Tigre^ the headmost bhip^
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1809. made the signal for four sail iii the north-north-east.

^^SSt These were the Robuste, Boree, Lion, and Pauline

;

the Pomone having previously parted compauy and
He pur. steered for Marseille. Every stitch of canvass was

now set by the britiah ships, in the hope to bring

their opponents to an action before dark. Bat this
^'

could not be accomplished; and at dark rear-

admiral Martin, owing to the proximity of flie land^

the shoalness of the water, and the circumstance of

the wind blowing directly on the sliorc, was obliged

to haul off for the night.

On the 25th, at 7 a. m., the freiich ships again

discovered themselves in the north, running along-

shore with a fresh breeze from the south-east. In-

stantly all sail was again set in chase; and the

british ships, nearing the land as well as the enemy,

Jrlach
pJ^P^red for anchoring with springs. At 1 1 h. 45 m«

aUpt A. M. the Robuste and Lion, putting their helms up,

ran themselves on shore^ within pistol-shot of each
other^ at a spot about six miles north-east of the

harbour of Cette, and near to the village of Fron-
Two tignan. The Boree and Pauline, closely pressed by

the Tigre and Leviathan, and the first fired at by
Cette. the Tigre, succeeded in reaching Cette harbour

;

but which scarcely contained depth enough to float

• them. Owing to the shoalness of the water upon
the coast, and the intricacy of the navigation, the

britbh ships, some of which had already got into

seven and others into five fathoms, hauled their

wind and stood off.

At 1 p. H., finding it impossible to save his ships,

M. Baudin began dismantling them and landing the
crews ; and at 4 p.m. the mizenniasts of both ships

went by the board. At dark the british ships stood

to the southward, and in the night tat ked, with the

Jj^!^ intention of being close in with the wrecks by day-
rai de- light ou the 26th

;
but, the wind falling, they did not

regain a sight of them until evening. At 7 h. 30 m*
p. M. both french diips, now with only a foremast

uoa. between them, were set on fire by their crews. At
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8 P. M. the Robustc and Liou were in flames fore ^^f^
and aity and at 10 h. 30 in. p. m. blew up with a oct.

tremendous explosion ; the british s^uaaron then

lying nearly becalmed about seven miles from the

spot
Havinor thus, by his energ^y and perseverance, r. adm

ciuisi'd the entire loss to P^ra!ice of a new 80 and a

iine 74 gmi ship, and iiaviii;;' left in jeopardy a new lord

74 and a fine hiri^e frigate, rear-admiral Martin, with
y^f^_

his six sail of tlie line, stood away to the southward ; wood,

and on the 30th, in tlie morning, rt-joined lord

Colliugwood^ then, with 10 sail oi' the line^ (the

Conqueror having recently joined,) cruising ofi* Cape
San-Sebastian. Lord Coliingwood soon ascertainedi

that the five ships of war, the failure of whose mis-

sion we have just done recordings were the whole
that had sailed out of Toulon, the blockade of
which port his lordship resumed. It appears, how-
ever, that both the Bor^e and Pauline afterwards and

nianacred to cret into the road from their insecure r*ent?r

aucliorage at.Cette. Toulon

After the capture of tlie five vessels of M. Baudin's Capt.

convoy by tlie british fngate Pomone, the remain- ^^li^'

der, consisting of seven merchant vessels, in charge cietarTi-

of the armed store-ship Lamproie, of IG long
J^j'^'^'^

8-pounders and 116 men, commanded bv lieutenant '"^'n-

de vaisseau Jacques-Marie Bertaud-la-Bret^che,two f^n^h

armed bombards, tiie Yictoire and Grondeur, and,<^>>^°r

the' armed xebec Normande, put into the bay of'

Rosas, and anchored under the protection of the
castle of that name, of Fort-Trinidad, and of other

strong batteries in the neighbourhood. Resolving
to attempt the capture or destrnetiou of these vessels,

lord Coliingwood (ki.u lied ( aptain Hallowell, with

the Tigre, Cumberland, and Volontaire, also the

frigates Apollo and T(»[)aze, captains Bridges Wat-
kinson Taylor, and Henry Hope, and brig-sloops

Philomel, Scout, and Tuscan, captains George Craw-
ley, William Raitt, and John Wilson,
On the evening of the 31st of October^ after dark^

vouv. " p
*
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the squadron bore up, with a fresh south-east wind,

Oct. for the bay of Rosas $ and soon afterwards the five

Sends ships came to an anchor about five miles from the
town of Rosas ; but the brigs, as had been ordered,

of the remained under way. The boats of the squadron
were then armed and manned ; and, owing to the

ia^of*
cue that, in this instmce, has been taken to msert

i^^. flie names of the officers in the London Gazette, we
J are enabled also to give them.

!f?!r
Boats of the Tigre : lieutenants John Tailour,

officers Augustus Wm. Jas. Clifford, Edward Boxer,William

JJJ-^
Waterface, William Hamilton, and John Brulton;

master's mates James Caldwell and Joshua Kynson

;

midshipmen Day Richard Syer, honomrable Robert
Spencer, Henry Fawoett, Georm Fninois Bridges,
George Sandys, James Athill, tionouraUe George
James Percival,James Montagu, andIVederickNoMi
and assistant surgeon Alexander Hosack. Comber-

^ . land } lieutenants John Murray, Richard Stuart,

, and William Bradley, captain of marines Edward
' Bailie, master^s mate John Webster, and midship-

men Charles Robert Milbourne, Henry Wise, Wil-
liam Hollinshed Brady, and Annesley Blackmore.
Apollo: lieutenants James Begbie, Robert Cutts

Barton, and John Forster; master's mates Henry
William de Chair and William Plant ; midshipmen
James Dunderdale and Henry Lanoaster, ana cap*
tainfe clerk John (Hiver French. Topase: liente-

Mmte Charles Hammond, James Dvm, William
Rawlins^ and David lord Balgonie ; (Ville-de-Paris ;)
lieutenant ofmarines William Halsted, master's mate
Alexander Boyter, carpenter Thomas Canty, and
midshipmen Joseph Hume, Hung-erford Luthill, and
Harry Nicholas. Volontaire : lieutenants Dalhousie
Tait, Samuel Sison, and honourable J. A. Maude;
(Ville-de-Paris;) lieutenants of marines William
Barton and Duncan Campbell, master's mates John
Bannatyne and Thomas Randall, midshipm^ Richard
Stephen Harness^ Henrj John Ledce^ and John
msteed, (VOle^ei^Psafb ;) and ciipeiiter WDUani
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Middleton. Scout: lieutenants John Tarrant and 1809.

honourable William Waldegrave, and midsliipman ^^SbT'

John Davy ; the two latter I'roni the Ville-de-Paris.

Tuscan: lieutenant Pasco Dunn, master's mates John
M'Dougall and Charles Gray, (both from ViUe-de*
Paris^) and midshipman John Stiddy. The names
of the officers in the PhilomePs boats do not appear
in the Gazette.

Every suitable arrangement having preidonsly been Boats

made, the boats, commanded by lieutenant John [rom
'^

Tailour, llrst of the Tigre, pushed off, with character- the

istic ardour, to execute the business assjn-ned them.

As if apprehensive that an attack would be made
upon him, M. Bertaud-la-Breteche had made every
preparation to meet and repel it* The Lamproie
was enclosed in boarding-nettings, and a gim-boat,

or armed launch^ advanced ahead of her, to give

notice of the enemy's approach : the bombards and
xebecy and the batteries on shore, were also on the

alert. The boats approached, the alarm-ffun fired

;

and, rending the air with their cheers, the british

seamen and marines stretched out, each division of

boats taking its allotted part.

Tlie Lamproie w'as boarded at all points, and,
^^J^^^

notwithstanding a very spirited resistance, was carried JJpture

in a few minutes. The Victoire, Grondeur, Nor-^'"*^'^-

mande^ and a felucca armed with musketry, defended whole

with equal gallantry, shared the same fate. All this
^j^^^^

was effected in the face of a heavy fire from the castle convoy

of Rosas^ Fort Trinidad^ and several other batteries^*

and of repeated voUies of musketry from troops

assembled on the beach. Notwithstanding that the

force opposed to the British was double what they

had reason to expect, such was their alacrity in sub-

duing it, that, at the opening of day on the 1st

of November, every french vessel ot the 11 was
either burnt at her moorings, or l)rought off by the

aid ofa light air of wind from the land*

• 8cept7T« •

p2
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The loss sustained by the British was severe, bttt

ooc notmore so than might have been expected from the
Losson opposition they experienced. It amounted to one

lieuteDaot, (Tait^) one master's mate> (Caldwell,) 10
seamen^ one sergeant and two privates of .marines

killed, two Uentenants^ (Tailonr and Forstery).one

midshipman, (Syer,) seven seamen, one private of

marines severely,, and three lieutenants, (Stuart,

Maude, ^ud Begbie^) one master's mate, (Webster,)
two midshipmen, (Brady and Armstead,) 28 seamen,

five privates of marines slis^htiy womided ; total, 15

killed and 55 wounded. The loss on the part of the

French has not beea recorded ; but, from the obsti^

nacy their resistance, it must have been extremely
severe. While m the act of boarding the french

commodore's ship, lieutenant Tailonr received a most
distressing" wound by a pike on the side of his head,

near the temple, but, stanchinj^ the blood by means
of a knotted liandkerchier, was again among the lore-

most in the fight. Had he not possessed sutlieieut

presence of mind immediately to apply this ready
species of tourniquet, the thrust would have proved
mortal. Lieutenant Tailour, as the lists inform us^

ob^ned the just reward of his gall^try, in being
immediately promoted to the rank of commander*

5jJ^ In the month of October in this year, the islands

ZtokVt, of Zante, Cephalonia, and their dependencies, sur-
**• rendered, without oppositiou, to a combined naval

and military force under the respective commands
of captain John William Spranger of the british

74-gun ship Warrior, and of brigadier-generalJohn

Oswald. The island of Cerigo surrendered, upon
similar terms, to captain JahleelBrenton of the british

.3S*gttn frigate Spartan, and a division of troops
under the command ofmajor Charles William Clarke^
of the 35th regiment ; as did also the island of Ithaca

to the brig-sloop Phih)mel, captain George Crawley,
and a small dctacluneui of troops under captain
Church of the army. By these vigorous measures,

the inhabitants of these islands were liberated froiu
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the oppression of the French, and the septinsular

republic was declared to be restored. ^HH^

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

Oil the 1st of January, at (lavli<;ht, the Lritish Onyx

brig-sloop Onyx, of eig ht 18-pouii<ler ( arroiiades and gnpes

twosixes^ with 75 men and boys, captain Charles Gill, ^^Y'

cruising in latitude 53^ 30' north, h)ngitude 3' east, dis-

coveredonher lee bow a sail standing to thesouthward.

As soon as tlie Onyx had made the private signal,

the stranger, which was the dutch brig-sloop Manly,
of 12 english 18-pounder carronades and four brass

sixes, (two of them stem-chasers,) with 94 men and
boys, captain-lieutenant W. Heneyinan, of the dutch

navy, hoisted lier ( ()h)urs and hove to, as if prepared
for battle. Hu^ hrilish brio^ kept her wind initil

8 A.M.; then, Ix^ino' perfectly ready, bore down and
bronirUt the dutch brig to close action. The Manly
made several attempts to rake the Onyx, but the

superior manoeuvring' of the latter frustrated every
attempt. At 10 h. 30 m. a. m., being much cut up Misiy

in sails and rigging, and having most of her guns
disabled by the close and well-directed fire of her
antagonist, the Manly hauled down her colours, with
the loss of five men killed and six wounded ; w hile

that on the i)art of the Onvx amounted to only three

men wounded : a ditference in execution very credit-

able to the hitter's young- ship's coinpany, especially

consideriii!:^ the ditliculty of poiutiug the guns, iu the
turbulent state of the sea.

The slight superiority of force was on the side to

render the padv^s about equally matched ; and the

officers and crew of the Onyx were entitied to great
credit for the bravery, as well as skill, they displayed.

It ffives us pleasure to be able to add, that captain

Gill was immediately made a post captain, and that

lieutenant Edward William Garrett, first of the

Onyx, became also promoted to the rank of com-
mander. Having, previously to her capture by the

Dutch iu the river £ms^ been the bnti^il guu-brig of
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WW- the same name^ the Manly was permitted to resume
"jj^^ her station among her old class-mates in the british

navy.

Cap- On the 2d of January, at 11 a.m., being off the

Welbank near the Texel, standing to the southward^

the british 12-poimder frigate Aimable^ ca^
tain lord George Stuart, discovered a strange sail

upon her weather quarter, standing to the noraiward
and eastward. Snspeoting her to be an enemy, the

Aimable wore round and made all sail ; and, at 4 p. m.

on the 3d, after a chase of 24 hours, came alongside

of the french ship-corvette Iris, of 22 carronades,

24-pounders, and two long 12 or 8 pounders, with a
complement of 140 men, commanded by captain

Joseph-Jean M^cquet. After a running fight of a
few minutes, the Iris hauled down her colours.

Da- To the credit of the french crew in the use of their

guns, the Aimable hadher mainmast shot in the head,

main yard shot away in the slings, nuzenmast head,

nizen topmast, and trysail mast shot away, and her
rigging and sails greatly cut up. With all this da«

... mage, however, damage which very nearly caused the

escape of the french ship, the Aimable had only one
seaman and one marine slifjfhtiv wounded. The loss

on board the Iris amounted to two killed and eight

wounded.
Force The Iris had sailed from Dunkerque on the 29th

Jj/^' of December, with 640 casks of flour on board, bound
to Martinique* She was a ship of 587 tons, launched

at Dunkerque, October 12, 1806, and became added to

the british navy by the name (an Iris being already in

the service) of Rainbow. Her english armament
was 20 carronades, 32-pounders, on the main deck,

and six carronades, l8-pounders, and two long sixes

on the quarterdeck and forecastle, total, 28 guns;
with a net complement of 173 men and boys.

Cap- On the 5th of Januarv, at noon, latitude 39° 24'

north, and longitude 1 r 41' west, the british 38-gun
friffate Loire, captain AlexanderWilmot Schomberg>

feu . in with flie ftevKk i^p-conretteH6b6^ of 18 cai^
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ronades, 24-pounders, and two long* twelves, with a ^soo.

crew of IGO inen,conmianded by lieutenant Guillaume ^^jHf
Botherel-Labretoniiiere, in the act of taking a ship

aadbrig. On the Loire's approach, theHebeboreup
and made all sail, deseriiugber two prizes,and leaving
the brig destitute of men* The Loire went immedi* *

'

ately ia chase, and at 8 p. got alongside of the

french slupand brought herto close action. TheH6b6
defended herself for about 20 minutes, and then

hauled down her colours. Neither ship appears to

have had a man hurt.

The Hebe was from Bordeaux bound to Santo- Forc«

Domingo, with 600 barrels of flour. She measured
601 tons, and was afterwards added to the britishficc

'

navy by the name (a Hebe being already in the ser-

vice) of Ganymede* The armament established

upon her was 22 carronades, 32-pounders, on the

main deck, and 10 carronades, 18-pounders, and two
sixes, on the quarterdeck and forecastle, total, 31
guns; with a net complement of 173 men and boys.
On the 22d of January, at 7 a. m., the british Huard

18-gun ship-sloop Hazard, captain Hugh Cameron, xopSa
cruisingoffGaudcloupe, discovered in the south-west

a ship and scliooner standing in for the land. The
schooner presently steered a diflerent course, seem-
ingly to induce the Hazard to follow her ; but the

british sloop, in a very gallant manner, bore up for

the ship, which was the french 40-gun frigate Topaze,
captain Pierre-Nicolas Lahalle, from Brest since

flie early part of December, with 1100 barrels of
flour, bound to Cayenne ; but, having found that port

blockaded by a superior force/' she was now on her

way to Gaudeloupe. At 9 a. m. the british 12-pounder isjoin-

32-gun frigate Cleopatra, captain Samuel John cieo^

Pechell, hove in sight in the south-east, and about p^^"^*

the same time the 38-gun frigate Jason, captain jaion.

William Maude, made her appearance to the south-

ward. Thus hemmed in, the Topaze had no alter- J]j|f*"

native but to haul close in-shore ; which she accord- ebon,

iogly did, avd at 11 a. h. came to an anchor, with
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WOO. springs, under a small battery a little to the south-

jm. ward of Pointe-Noirc.

Owing to light and baffling winds^ the chasing sliips

ciw-
, made very slow progress^ until about 2 h. 30 oi. p. m. ;

Stacks when the regular sea breeze^ or east-north-east wind,
^* enabled the Cleopatra to begin working up towards

the enemy. At about 4 h. 30 m. p. m. uie Cleopatra
got within 200 yards of the shore, and within half-

musket shot of the Topaze. The hitter immediately
opened her fire; and, as soon tis she had anchored
with springs upon her opponent's starboard bow, the

Cleopatra did the same. In a short time, havhig had

her outside spring shot away, the Topaze swang
in-shore/ with her head towards the Cleopatra; who
thereupon raked the french frigate with destructive

effeet, and so well maintained her position^ that the

jaaon 'I'^P^^e could not^ at any time afterwards^ get more
and than half her broadside to bear. At the expiration

ui 10 minutes from the commeiK onient of the firing,

»p. iu which the battery on shore had, from the first,

taken a part, the Jason and Hazard came up. While
the Hazard cannonaded the battery, the Jason brought

to on the starboard quarter oi* the Topaze, and
opened a fire from her bow guns. Thus assailed^

^* the french frirate had no chance of escape, and
therefore^ at 5 h. 20 m. p. m., hauleddownhercolours.

Mhitaai Neither the Jason nor the Hazard sustained any

SJJ' injury from the frigate or the battery : and the

damages of the Cleopatra, on account of the secure

position she had taken and the higli tiring of her

antagonist, were ehietly confined to her rigging.

[The loss on board the Cleopatra, for the same
reason, amounted to only two seamen killed and one

wounded. The Topaze was tolerably struck in the

hullj especially about the bows, and had, as acknow-
ledged by her oflBceri^, 12men killed and 14 wounded,
oat of a complement, including 100 soldiers, of
ahcmt 430 men. One third of these, when the

. frigate surrendered, took ti) tlic water; and several

uxxxbi have been drowned^ or killed by the Ja^ou'^
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shot^ in attemptinpc to reacli the shore. Tlie Topaze,
the same that, in July, 1805, captured the Blanche,* ^^ST*
was added to the british navy under the name of
Alcmene, aTopaze being already in the service*

On the 8th of February, at ^ p. m., the british
^^^^^

16-f2fun brig-sloop Asp, captain Robert F, Preston, ^ri-***

and 1 1-gun Ijrig-sloop 8ii{)erieure, (with only, Mn
appears, four of her earroirades, 18-|)ounders, on witu

board,) captain William Ferrie, cruising- to the'^'"^""

southward of the \'iroiu islands, discovered and
chased a ship standing to the northward, with the

wind at east-north-east. At 3 p. m. the leading brfg,

the Superieure, having got into the latter's wake,
tacked and stood directly for her. The ship, then
about seveu miles ahead, was the french 40-gun
frigate Junon, captain Jean-Baptiste-Augustin Rous-
seau, from the Saintes four days, bound to France.
At 11 h. 30 m. p. M., when distant full foor miles to-

windward of her consort, and about two astern of

the Junon, the Sujierieure fired a shot at the latter

to bring her to ; but the frigate, very naturally,

disregarded the simuuons and pursued her route to ^

the northward. In the course of the night the Asp Asp

dropped completely out of sight, and at daylight on J*JJ^

the 9th the Superieure and Junon were left to them-p*ny.

selves. At 8 a. m., just as the Virgin-Corda bore

from the Superieure north-west by north distant five

or six miles, the latter fired several shot at the

frigate ; who, at 10 a. m., hoisted french colours, -^j^^j^

ana fired two harmless broadsides at the brig, then su|i-

about two miles otl', on her lee quarter. Even this

did not check the ardour of ( a}jtaiu Ferrie. The
Superieure merelv tacked to avoid a repetition of

the salute, and then again pursued the french frigate
;

who, after bearing away to fire, hauled up again

on the starboard tack, with the Avind now at north- j^^*^
east by east. In the af ternoon the 3d-gun frigate ti.c

Latona, captain Hugh Pigot, made her appearance ^^"^

to^leeward^ and joined in the chase.

* See vol% iv, p, 201,
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JJI^ On the 10th, at daylight, the Superieure had the

Junon on her starboard and weath^ bow 12 miles off^

IkQd the JLatona at about tbe same distance on hisr

irni

shortened her distance from tlie Judod, b«t tke

Latona raflier increased hers ; and^ from her great

superiority of sailing over the latter, the Junou

H^tio would no doubt have escaped, had not, at 10 h,

«m1 30 in. A. M., latitude 19° SO' north, longitude 6F SO'
^f^r. enemy suddenly hove in sight upon her

weather bow. This was the british 38-gun frigate

Horatio, captain George Scott, steering on the oppo^
site OF larboard tack south by east, and having astern

of her, at the distance of about 15 miles, the 18*giui

ship-sloop Drtver, captain Charles Clttidge. At
Boon, having^made out the Horatio to be an enemy's
frigate, the Jnnoo put right before tiie wind ; but, in

less than half an hour, perceiving the Latona stand-

ing across her path, hauled up again, and, having
previously hoisted french colours, resumed her course
to the northward, captain Rousseau, rightly consider^

ing that, if he could disable the weathermost frigate,

he should, in all probability^ be able to outsau the

one that was to-'leeward.

Horatio At 36 minutes past noon the Horatio and Junon
met on iqiposite tacks, and ezchaqged broadsidee in

iPiiVt. passing. The Horatio then wore, with the intentioii

ofengaging her opponent to-leeward ; but the JonoQ
wore almost at the same instant, and, having nm a
short distance to-leeward, hauled up again on the

starboard tack. In the mean while the Horatio,

having come round more quickly, raked the Junon
astern with her larboard broadside. The Horatio then
ranged up alongside of her antagonist to-windward

;

and the two frigates, running on upon the starboard
tack^ became closely and warmly engaged. At 0 h.

60 m. p. M. lieutenant Manley Hall Dizon, first ofthe

Horatio, was badly wounded bya mudDet*ball, whidi
entered his left groin and passed through Ids thigh

;

and at 1 h. 10 m. p.vk captain Scott received a
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severe wound in the shoulder by a grape-shot. The ^i^'
command now devolved upon lieutenant the honour- P«ik.

able George Douglas. At 1 h. 25 m. the Horatio

had her main and mizen topmasts shot way, and
at the same moment descried the Latona, at the

distance of about ei<^ht miles upon her larboard and
lee quarter, close hauled upon the starboard tack,

sUmdinsT towards her.

By 2 h. 12 m. p. m., besides the loss of her main and
Jj|fjj

mizen topmasts, the Jloi atio had had her mainmast state of

badly wounded, and lore topcfallantmast shot away
;

also the foretopsail tie and lilts, which bronp^ht the

yard on the cap, and left her with only the foresail

set. At this moment the Juiion, having only her fore-

topsail tie shot away, was enabled to range ahead out

of gun-shot. Now was the time for the Driver to

have rendered assistance ; but that sloop, although

her signal tomakemore sail had beenhoisted at 2p.m.,

was still two miles distant on the Horatio's starboard

bow. The Superieure, however, was near at b^^^d,
^J^^'

and raked the J unon, as the latter, with her three wi»o

masts standing certainly, but with scarcely any rig*-
^jf"*

ging to support them, and with her sails ail llying

about and hull visibly shattered, put away nearly

before the moderate breeze, which the previous heavy
cannonade had then left blowing.

At 2 h. 24 m. p. m. lieutenant Douglas hailed the Hovatio

Sup^rieure and directed the brig to take the Horatio
f^^l^i

in tow, to enable her the more quickly to get again

alongside of Iter antagonist. The Superieure did •

as she had been ordered ; ))ut the Horatio, having set

her fore topsail and hauled aft her main sheet, was
presently going upwards ot" live knots with the wind
on the quarter, and the brig cast her off. At 2 h. Dri-

40 m. p. M. the Driver fired her bow-chasers at the "^^^

Junon, then nearly a mile distant from her. This to en-

sloop continuing to yaw about as if she was afraid

to advance, the Horatio, at 2 h. 50 m. p. u., directed

the Superieure to make the Driver's signal to engage
more closely.
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1809. Haviog^ agreeably to bis orders^ hoisted this

^mT^ signal^ and doubting^ as it was not obeyed^ whether

Gal-' it was righdy understood^ captain Feme resolved

^^1^ himself to snow, its practical meaning. Aocordioglyj

oTSa- at 3 h. 4 m. p. m., the Snp^rienre hauled- across the

jjjjl
french frigate's stern and gave her a broadside, in

a very gallant style
;

but, having" only two 18-

pounders, not in so effectual a manner as the Driver

might have done with her eight 24-pounders.

Finding that the force of example was in the

{iresent instance thrown away^ the Horatio^ at 3 h«

0 m. p. v., repeated the Driver's signal to engage

i!hver.
closely, with two guns shotted. This produced

' some eflfect^ for^ in five minutes, the sloop set her

foresail and steered towards the Junon ; who was-

now firing at the Latoiia, as the latter was advancing

letter to engage her. At 3 h. 25 m. p. m. the Latona,

^„ having arrived within pistol-shot, opened her broad-
Jaaoa. side ; and shortly afterwards the Driver, becom-

ing more- bold from having so efficient a consort,

hauled across the french frigate's stern and dis-

charged her broadside, receiving in return from the

Junon*8 chas^guns a fire that cut away her foretop-

sail tie and wounded one seaman. In five minutes
after this, being closely pressed by the Latona, the

Junonhauled up on the starboard tack, and hadscarcely

come to the wind, when her previously wounded
main and inizen masts, unable to resist the lateral

jnnon pressurc against them, fell over the side. The french

frigate instantly struck her colours. This was at

3 h. 40 m. r. m., and in two minutes more the Junon*s

foremast fell over her bows. When that took place

the Horatio was not above a mile and a half distant,

with her starboard fore topmast and lower studding-

sails set, rapidly approaching.
^on. The Horatio, out of a crew on board of about 270

oniwth men and boys, had one niidsliipniaii ((icorge Gunter)
•idei. and six scarnon killed^ her captain, lirst lieutenant,

(Manley Uail Dixon,) boatswain^ (Andrew Lookj)
and 14 seamen badly^ and one lieutenant of marine^

urren-
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(Richard Blakepey,) one master's mate, (RobertKing,)
and seven seamen and marines slightly woonded;
and the Latona, one midshipman (John Hoope) and
five seamen slightly .wounded; making*, with the

Driver^s one wounded, tike total loss on the british

side amount to seven killed and 33 wounded. From
the number of shot-holes low down in lier hull, the

Junon was in a very leaky state ; and her loss was
very severe, amounting, out of a very fine crew of

323 men and boys, to 130 in killed and wounded,
including among the mortally wounded her gallant

commander.

. As the Horatio and Junon eachmounted 46 guns of
^^j^^

nearly the same caliber, had they met singly, a fairer oocim

match could not have been desired; and, notwith-*^^^
standing the skilful and resolute manner in whieh the

Junon was nianee nv red and fought, the relative damage
and loss sustained by the two ships leaves it sc arceiy

doubtful which combatant would have ultunately

gained the victory. That the Junon, when at 2 h.

12 m. p. M., she made off from the Horatio, was in

an unmanageable and defenceless
.
state, may be

inferred from her running to4eeward directly into

the fire of another enemy*s ship: whereas, could
she have hauled to the wind, her escape would have
been certain, as the Horatio could set no after-sail to

enable her to chase in that direction. Moreover
lieutenant Jean-Leon Emeric, the Trench commanding
oflicer upon tlu^ removal of captain Rousseau from the

deck^ declared that nearly ail the injury doue to the

Junon, both in materiel and personnel, arose from

the i^fire of the Horatio. Wnen, also, tlie Latona s

oflScer came on board to take possession, M. Emerio
refused to deliver up his swora until the arrival ofan
officer from the Horatio, pointing to her ; and lieu-Con-

tenant John James Hough, third of that ship, pre-
{[^''i^JJ?

sently afterwards came on board and received it. vbur

The case, in other respects, displays nothing verypg^^***

striking, unless it be the conduct of captain Ferrie t^d

of the Superieure, who, in hia little vessel, so closely
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1809. and perseveriDgly pmrgued tbe french frigate ; and
who, during fhe action between ike Jnoon and the

Horalio> did more with his four guns^ than the com*
mander of another sloop that was present did witt
his 18, and those, too, or a heaider caliber.

The prize was nearly a new frigate, and of rather

larger dimensions than the Horatio, who was herself

one of tlie finest british-built frigates of the 18-pounder
class. The Junon was carried to Halifax, Nova-
Scotia, and, as soon as repaired^ was commissioned
nnder the same name, as e cmising firigate in the
british navy.

gg> A oontemporaiy, contrary to his nsual practice^

toa*i has been induced to give a somewhat detailed ao-

count of the action, which ended in the surrender of

the Junon. Were it not for one circumstance,

the source of his information might be gathered

from the following paragraph : This, we believe

to be as accurate and impartial an account of the

action as can be found. It difiers a little from
others, but we have merely placed captain Pigott in

his proper position, without takine away from the
merits of captain Scott and the Horatio/'* We
cannot suppose that any officer of the Latona would
have made so gross a mistake respecting the posi-

tion" of that ship, as to say that she wore and re-

newed the action on tlie larboard tack." We have
now before us the log of every british ship that was
present ; and we may add, that those logs, coupled
with private information of the highest authenticity,

form the groundwork of our account of the Latona's

proceedings. With respect to the Horatio*8^'throw-

mgin stays under the stem of the frenchman/' it is

sufficient to remind the reader, that the Horatio

, engaged the Junon to-windward. We leave it to

captiuu Brenton himself to reconcile the statement,

that the Junon, when she bore up, left " the Horatio

a perfect wreck to«windward^" with tliat disclaiming

f Brentofliy toL iv. p. 370; j
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any intention of " takinjj^ away from the merits of

captain Scott and the Horatio. ' "fST
On the 8th of February the british 18-pomider Am-

32-^un frigate Amphion^ ca])tain William Hoste, p^jj*'*

cruising olY Loiisf island iu the Adriatic, was joined iud-

by the british IB-g-un brisr-sloop Redvvuig-, captiiin

Edward Augustus Down, with inrorniation that an attack'

armed brigand a trabacculo w^ere lying in asmallcreek
in the island of Melida. The friirate and sloop iin- iid««

mediately made sail in that direction, and found the

two vessels advantageously moored for defending
the entrance of the creek; with a body of soldiers^

which they had brought from Zara and were carry-

ing to Ancona^ drawn up behind some houses and
wuls.
A long- 12-pounder on the shore, and the brig,

which mounted six i2-pounder carronades, opened
upon the Ampliioii and Redwing, as the latter were
taking their position. The instant, however, that the

british vessels brought their broadsides to bear, the

french troops, 400 in number, as afterwards ascer-

tained, fled in all directions, leaving the two vessels

to their fate. The boats of the Amphion and
^^J^

Redwingr under the orders of lieutenant Charles aTd

George Rodney Phillott^ now landed and brought
off three guns, and destroyed two warehouses of ^ns,

wine and oil. Nor, such was the panic spread
among them by the camion of tlie ships, did the

french soldiers otier the least ()|)position to the

british sfanion and marines employed on tliis service.

On tlie 14tli of Februan', in the morning, the Beiie-

british 38-gnn frigate Belle-Poule, raj)tain .lames

Brisbane, having been driven by a hard southerly Var.

gale about 12 leagues to the northward of the island

of Corfu, discovered a suspicious vessel far distant on
the lee bow. All sail was immediately made in pur-

aoit ; but, light and partial winds coming on, the

Belie-Poide chased without success the whole day*
Captain Brisbane, however, saw that it was the in-

tention of the stranger^ which was the french frigatt •
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1809. built store-ship Var, of 22 long 8-pounders and four

^pJJT' 24-pounder carronades, with a crew of 200 men,
commanded by ^captain Paul-Francois Paulin, to

enter the gulf of Velona. The BeUe-Poule, ao*

[
oordingly, steered in that direction,

i^m- On the 15th, at daybreak^ the Var was discovered^

nnd^ moored with cables to the walk of the fortress of

fortress
mounting 14 lonff 18 and 24 pounders ; and,

ofVe^ upon an eminence aboveme ship^ and completely com-
nianding the whole anchorage^ was anotlier strong fort,

A breeze at length favouring her, the*Belle-Poule, at

1 p. M., anchored in a position to take or destroy the

BcUc- Var, and at the same time to keep in check the for-

midable force prepared apparently to defend the

chort french ship. The Belle-Poule immediately opened

twki'^ upon the latter an animated and well-directed fire ; and,
bar. as the forts made no efforts to protect her, the Var

discharged a few random shot, which hurt no one,

^ve^Do wd iben hauled down her colours. Before she could
be token possession of^ her officers and Aegreater

MdVar part of her crew escaped to the shore. Var
wgen- measured 777 tons, and was added to the british navy

*

. as a store-ship under the name of Chichester.

At or about the commencement of the present year

the british 18-pounder 32-gun frigate Proserpine,

captain Charles Otter, by tlie orders of vice-admiral

Thornborough, took her station off the road of Tou-
lon, to watch the movements of the french fleet.

The boldness of her approaches at length determiiied

vioe-admiral Ganteaume to detach a force to chase

PMMr-her away. Accordingly, on the 27th of February,

^j^^ the two 40-gun frigates P6nd)ope, captain Beriiara

Dubourdieu, and Pauline, caj^ain Fran^ois-Gilles

iSnion
Montfort, weighed and sailed out to execute that

£y two service. They in a short time discovered the Proser-

pine, and the latter, as she was bound, retired before

them ;
but, no sooner had the two frjo-ates put about

to return, than the Proserpine put about also, in chase

of several small sail of coasting vessels, running

alongsbcnre to.v^ards Marseille. FaiUog ia Ottttiqg
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off the convoy, the Proserpine stood off for the nighty i '^^^-

and in a short time lay nearly becalmed. ^'iSf
The french admiral now formed an excellent plan squa^

for surrounding and capturing the british frigate. ^^^^

At 8 p. M. the Penelope and Pauline got under way^ 7ntto

and were quickly followed by the 40-^-110 frig'ate

Ponione ; ii!so by the two fiist-siiiling 74-orun ships

Ajax and SuftVen, captains Jean-Nicohis Petit and
Anofnste-Fran(;()is Lonvel. The two first-named

frigates worked to the westward, under the hi^^h land

of Cape Sicie, upon sliort tacks, with variable winds.

At about 1 A. M. on the *28th, the moon rose in the
north-east; thereby casting^ the shij)s that were under
the land in complete shade^ and throwing a light

upon objects in the offing. Thus favoured^ the
Penelope and P^uline^ at 2 a. m., discovered in the

south-west by south the unsuspecting Proserpine,

lying becalmed, with her head directed towards tneni.

The two french frigates innnediately l)ore up under
all sail, before a freshening land wind from the east-

nortli-east. We \\ ill now take the account as given

by the Proserpine herself.

At 4 A. M., Cape Sicie bearing north-east by north Disco-

distant 12 or 13 miles, the Proserpine discovered the

two french frigates steering towards her from under french

the land. Havuig no doubt that they were enemies^ {^h^M
captain Otter^ taking advantage of a light breeze

which that moment sprang up from the east-south-

east, wore on the larboard tack, and made all sail
; just

keeping near enough to the wind to permit iho

larboard topgallant studding-sail to draw. For the

(loul)le purpose of l)eiiig used as chasers, and of

bringing the shij) more by the sirvu to (piicken her

sailing, the two foremost 18-pountiers were removed

to the cabin. Before, however, they could be [)ointed

through the ports, tlie two french frigates had arrived
^^^^

within srun-shot. over-

At about 4 h. 25 m. p. m. captain Otter hailed the ^^^^

P^n^lope^ then approaching upon the larboard CjUar- engage

ter. The french frigate answered by a single gun.

VOL. V. Q
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1809. Upon this the british crew were ordered to their

quarters ; and^ while the drum was rolling for that

purpose, the P^nAope opened her broadside upon the

Proserpine's larboard quarter. This was at4 n« 80 m.
A. M. ; and almost at the same instant the Pauline

commenced firing into the british frigate's starboard

quarter. The fire was returned by the Proserpine, but

not in so efiective a manner as it might have been,

the two guns, that had been brought into the cabin,

disafaliAg the two aftermost guns on the larboard side*

The saneuntowardcircumstanoeprevented anyreturn
to the nSang fire^ kept up by the Ptoline nqpon the

IVoserpine's stem ana starboard quarter.

At 4 h. 40 m. a. m. the Pen61ope ranged up along-

•urren- side withiu pistol-shot of her opponent, and several^ broadsides were exchanged. Tne Pauline, in the

mean while, preserved her station upon the Proser-

pine's starboard quarter, and continued to direct her

fire chiefly at the latter*s rigging and sails. By 5 h.

10 m. A« M. the Proserpine had her maintopsaii yard
shot away, foremast half cut through nine or ten feet

from the deck, main and mizen masts, main yard, and
foretopsail yard badly wounded, and her stays,

shrouds, braces, bowlines, and the w hole of the run-

ning rigp;-ing destroyed : the Penelope was also on her

larboard bow, and the Pauline on her starboard quar-

ter, each preparing to board. Being in this hopeless

situation, the british frigate hauled down her ooloiira»

uIm""^
The proper complement of the Piroserpine was

t^' 261 ; but, having manned some prises, she had only

211 men and boys on board. Of these the PhMser-

pine had one seaman killed, and 10 seamen and
marines (including one mortally) wounded. As if

ashamed of their very indifferent jOfinmery, the French
officially dcchired, that the Proserj)ine's loss amounted
to 11 killed and 15 wounded. But the guns on the

british side appear to have been discharged with

even less effect. For, according to the french

accounts, neither the Penelope nor the Pauline

had a mm killed orwounded; and the latter fngatQ
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suffered not at all^ and the former verj sligfatiy^

in the rigging and sails. Notre bonheur est tei

que, quoique nous avons combattu vergue It vergue
et du nuit, la Penelope et la Pauline n'ont pas eu un
seiil lionuiic de tue, ni de bless6. La Penelope a eu
queUjues avaries dans son jj-reement, et la Pauline, •

par la position habile qu'eiie a su couserver, n'a

nulleraent soufl'ert.''*

At daybreak, which was just as the two firench

frigates had taken possession of their prize, the two on

74s were discovered about seven miles in the east- ^p^*"*

north-east, approaching under all sail ; and shortly

afterwards the Pomone made her appearance in the -

south-east. Captain Otter continued in France as a
prisoner until the conclusion of the war. On the

30th of October, 181 1, the captain and late ofiicers

and crew of the ProsiM'pine were tried by a court-

martial for the loss of their ship, and most honourably

acquitted.

On the 15th of March, early in the moniing, the Lieut,

british 38-gun frigate Arcthusa, captain RobertMends, ^^de.
cruising off the north coast of Spain^ detached her st^oys

boats under the orders of lieutenant Hugh Pearson Cqdto
and lieutenant of marines Octavius Scott At
daylight these officers, with the seamen and marines

under their command, landed, and destroyed upwards
of 20 heavy (^niiis niouiitcd on the batteries at IjC-

quito, defended by a defachment of freiich soldiers ;

*

a sergeant and 20 of whom, wlien tlic British fon cd

the guard-house in the principal hnttery, threw down
their arms and beo-<,^ed for (( warier. These were

made prisoners, but the rest of their comrades

effected their escape by running. Notwithstanding

a smart fire of musketry from tlie battery and guard-

house as lieutenant Pearson and his party advanced,

this very gallant exploit was performed with so slight

a loss as three men wounded. A small chaloupe,

laden with brandy, was found in the harbour and

brought away.
* Monitcur, >Mnrch 7, 1809.

q2
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Jfi^ On the 16th, in the eyening, having received in-

jSS! formation of two chasse-marfes, laden with brandy
At. for the french army m Spain^ bein^ up ihe river

Andero, the same party again landed^ and found the
of Aa- vessels aground four miles up the river. The car-

goes were destroyed ; but the vessels, having been
forcibly taken from the Spaniards by the French,
were restored to their owners.

Liflnt. On the 20th lieutenant Elms Steele, with a party
of seamen and marines, landed and destroyed the

troys guns at Baigpio, and captured a small vessel laden
Baigno, with merino wool, which had run in there for security,

and was from San-Andero bound to Bayonne. In
the mean time lieutenant of marines John Fennele,
accompanied by Mr. John Elliott the purser, and
a boat's crew, ascended the mountain and de-
stroyed the signal-posts. On the same evening, also^

lieutenant Pearson, with the officers and men who
were with him at Lequito^ took possession of the
batteries ofthe town ofPaissance, without opposition,
and destroyed the guns; the small firencn foioe
stationed at all the above places^ retiring as the
British approached.

Aaw- On the 5th of April, at 11 a.m., the Cordouan light-

house bearing east by north distant 42 leagues, the
british 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Amethyst, still com-

ci.asc manded by captain Michael Seymour, standing about
a point free on the larboard tack with the wind at east^
and having in her company, within signal distance to
Ihenorthward, ornearly astern, the 18-pounder36-gmt
frigate Emerald, captain Frederick Lewis Maitland,
descried, in the east-south-east, a ship steering to

the westward ; and which, on discovering the two
frigates, hauled up to the south-south-east. This
was the french 40-gun frigate Niemen, captain Jean-
Henri-Joseph Dupotet, two days from Verdon road^
with six months' provisions and a quantity of naval
stores on board, bound to the Isle of Francei
Both british ships made all sail in chase, and at

•fbMv noontheNiemenwasabouthalftopsailsdownfromthe
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deck of the Amethyst. The chase continued all the

afternoon ; so little, however, to the advantage of the ^aJSk
Amethyst, altliouirh a much better sailer than her
consort, that at sunset the line of the Niemen's
tati'rail was all that could be seen from the lower
part of the Amethyst's main rigging, bearing a point

and a half on her weather or larboard bow. At 7 h.

20 m., which was just as it was getting dark, the

Amethyst lost sight, both of the Emerald that was
astern, and the Niemen that was ahead of her.

Concluding that the french frigate, on getting Ame-

nd of her pursuers, w ould resume her course to aion«

the westward, captain Seymour, at 9 p. m. bore wpf^i"^'^"

to south-w est. At 9. li. 40 m. p. m., the whid then with

blowing in squalls from the east-north-eiist, the Ame-
thyst discovered, on her weather beam, the ship she
was in search of ; and who now, as rightly conjec-

tured by captain Seymour, was steering to the west-
ward. The Amethyst lost no time in giving chase;
and the Niemen^ having only in view to execute her
mission^ wore and made all saU with the wind upon
the larboard quarter, steering about south by west.

At 11 h. 30 ni. p. M. the Amethyst began firing her O'w-

bow-chasers, and was fired at in return by tlie Indeu-

stern-guns of the Niemen. At 1 h. 15 m. a. m. onjJ^»<»

the 6th the Amethyst closed upon tlie Niemen's hir-

board quarter, and opened her starboard broadside.

In return, the Niemen tired her guns on the larboard

side, then w ore round on the starboard tack, and
steered to tlie north-west. As soon as she could wear
and trim sail, the Amethyst hauled up after her
opponent; and, as the rigging and sails of the

Niemen had already received some damage, the

Amethyst, at about 1 h. 45 m. A. Bf.^ ranged close

alonjiside of her tu-windward.

After an exchanp:e of broadsides, the Amethyst,

having passed ahead, bore round-up, raked the

Niemen, and then brart^d sliarp up ag-ain on the same
tack under the freucii frigate's lee how. At2h,
45 m* A. M* the Niemen fell on board the Amethyst,
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on her starboard beam and quarter; but, in a
^^j^jj^few minutes, the Amethyst shooting ahead, the

Niemen got clear, andbore away so nth-west. Atabout
3 A. M. the Amethyst, having crossed over, got upon
the larboardandweatherbeamoftheNieinen. Scarcely

nj^^had the mutnal cannonade recommenced betvveeii

oniiic^ the two ships in this position^ ere the Niemen cwnof^
fire in her larboard hammodL-iiettiog* At 8 h. 16 m.
A«w. theNiemenhad her misenmaflt and mdn topmast
shot away. The ship had also just caught fire in tiie

main top, and her mainyardwas loweredhalfwaydown
the mast. In this state, the Niemen bestowed little

or no return to the animated cannonade maintained

by the Amethyst. At 3 h* 25 m. a. m., finding that

her aniaffonist had ceased firing, the Amethyst
ceased mao, and bore np under her stem. At
abont Sh. 80m. iL m., as the Ametiiyst, with her main
yard square, was in the act of bringing to to-leeward
of the Niemen, the mainmast of the british ship,

owing chiefly to the quantity of canvass that lay aback
against it and the damaged state of the rigging,

came down, carrying with it the mizenmast; and
the wreck of the two masts fell over the lee quaiw
ter. Almost at the same moment the Niemen's main*
mast^ or what remained of it, came down by die
board; and the 38-gQn frigais Arethusa, oaptain

joini. Robert Mends, just t^n announced to the Ametiiyst,

by signal, her approach from the eastward.

The Amethyst meanwhile, in consequence of the

great way upon the ship having caused tlie spread sails

over the lee quarter to act as a back-water, disobeyed

her helm, and wore with her stern abreast of the

Niemen's starboard and lee beam. At 3 h. 45 m. p. m.^

while the Amethyst was in this unfortunate poaitioo,

the Arettiusa approached within gun^sdiot on the
larboard quarter of the Niemen, who was then going

nearly before the wind. The french ship thereupon

hoisted a light, and fired one shot at the Arethusa

and another at the Amethyst. The Arethusa then

gave a small yaw and iired seven or eight of her
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foremost larboard guns at the Niemen. To tins fire,

the trench frigate made no return, but hauled down her April,

light, and almost instantaneously raised and lowered Niemen

it again as the signal of submission. den.

The foUowin; diagram will assist in explaiumg the

Afferent moTements of the combatants.

f/t.JSm.jtAL
Tract o£ ArcLhusa.

X.
N

«

The ffuns of the Amethyst were preciseW those «^
wWcK»oanted in her ac^lioninth theTh^s ;

but

in complement the frigate was short, >»a'>ng**'o

tenants and 37 men absent ;
^ll^except one of

lieutenants, (who had been appointed, DOthad not

joined,) away in prizes, the prisoners fromi^h,W
in number, were then on board. Of her 25B men

and boys, the Amethyst had six seamen and two

ISTrioJkilled, and her first and second lieutenants

rfSrines, (Henry Waring and Samuel Prytherch

herboat»;ain, (4. Lac^) 2* seamen, and 10

"^h":™':?'of the Niemen was the same ^ that s..^

of the Thetis, except that the fo™?
.P«"|'**i

additional 36-poundercarronades
or 14mdl-jmk«^

her total number of gmis 46, two more than are
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1809. stated in captain Seymour s letter. The french

AfU. frigc^te^ whose hull was much cut up by shot^ and
whose remaining mast was in a totteriug state, had on
board as her complementj when the action com-
menced, 319 men and boys ; ofwhom she lost 47 In

killed, and 73 in wounded. The Arethnsa, not having
been fired at except by a single gun, sustained no
loss or damage whatever. The same statement of

comparative force, given in the action between the

Amethyst and Thetis, will, without being more par-

ticular, suffice to show the relative ibrce of the
Amethyst and Niemen.

mlriu
Every Englishman, who is proud of the martial

' spirit of his country, must regret that a third party

came to interrupt a meeting, which his own, although

the numerically weaker side, was so near bringing

to a favourable termination. A view of the relative

damage and loss sustained by the two frigates, and
of their relative means of further annoyance, as

displayed by the vigorous fire of the one, and the

slackened and still slackening fire of the other,

cannot leave a doubt that, at the time the Arethusa
.made her appearance, the combat between the

Amethyst ana Niemen was virtually, if not formally,

deeidea*

On the day succeeding that of the capture, the

foremast of the Niemen, as a proof of the damage it

bad received in the action, fell over the side, and the

Arethusa took the prize in tow. Being only nine months
old and a remarkably fine frigate, the Niemen became
a great acquisition to the british navy ; in which, under
her french name, she classed the same as the
Amethyst's former prize, flie Thetis. Captain
Seymour, soon after his return to port, was made a
baronet of the United Kingdom ; and the first lieu-

tenant of the Amethvst, Mr. William Hill who, from
the absence of two lieutenants, had a double share of
duty to perform, was as deservedly promoted to the
rank of commander.

That, as captain Seymour in his official letter ia
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careful to state, the freiich captain defended his 1809.

ship with great ability and resolution," the length of ^XJiJ*
tlie action, the execution done to the Amethyst^ andp^ncii
the circumstances under nvhich the surrender took^<^-

5lace, sufficiently testify. And yet ttie Moniteur of^^^^'
uly 13, 1809, contains a letter purporting to be

from M. Dupotet, which, if genuine, (and there we
have our doulits,) docs not speak much for the french

captain's veratity. As niay he conjectured, the
efl'ect produced hy the fall of the Amethyst's main
and mizen masts is taken due advantau^c of. ^' L'en-

nemi prit chasse vent arriere, ayant a la traiue ses

deux mats," says M. Dupotet ; and he gravely adds

:

Au bout de quinze minutes mon premier lieutenant

Valin me fit prevenir que Tennemi etait rendu, et

(]\ion criait de son bord de ne plus tirer. Je de-

signal fenseigne Kerangoue pour aller Tamariner;

mais bientot on vit yenir une fregate qui venait au
secours de celle-ci."

Knowing that Frenclunen, in many of their actions

with the British at sea, have mislaken the cheers of

triumph for the screams of desj)air, ^ve {)ass over

the statement, that tlie people of the Ametliyst called

upon those of the Niemen to cease hring ; l>iit the

assertion, that the mainmast of the Niemen fell after

the Aretliusahad opened her fire, is a deliberate false-

hood, which can admit of no palliation. Fortunately

for the cause of truth, it is aisproved in an instant;

for thus says the log of the Arethusa : At half past

3, observed both ships going before the wind with

only their fore-masts standing. At 3 h. 45 ni. com-

menced tiring on the enemy." The assertion, tiiat

the foremast ot" the Amethyst ^vas in a shattered and

unsupported state is e([ually false, althouoli that may
have arisen from misinformation. The lact is, that

the foremast was only stru( k by one grape shot^ and
was not even fished after the action.

We designated the movement^ forced upon the

Amethyst by the fall of her masts and sails in the

water^ an unfortunate one. It was very much so.
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1809. Less, however^ in reference to the easily refuted

mistatoments of the captain oftheNiemen, than, as we
grather from the proceedings which afterwards took
place in the admiralty prize-court, to the miscon*
ception that seems to hare prevailed amow the
omcers of the Arethusa. A litUe forethought in

shortening sail, before the Amethyst bore up athwart
the stern of her beaten antagonist, would have given
quite a different tone to the letter of captain Dupotet,
if indeed any such letter had then been published ;

and would have left no grounds for a second british

ship, by establishing a claim for head-money, to

make it appear, that she had any share in producing
the surrender of an already silenced and defencelesfli

frenoh frieate.

It was formerly stated, that early on the moming
of the 93d of February, the day after commodore
Beresford was chased from off Lorient by the squa-*

dron from Brest, the three freuch frigates. Calypso^

Cyb^le, and Italienne, sailed from that port, ana that

they were not immediately followed by the three sail

of the line at anchor in the road, because the tide

did not suit.* In a few hours the depth of water
became sufficient; and commodore Amable-Oillcft

Com- Troude, with the three 74-gun ships Gourageax,
Polonais, and d'Haupoult, having under their convoy

Ttoode flie two armed en flme frigates JF^rienseand F^licitf^

laden with troops, flonr, and nnlitary stores, for the
Lorient island of Martinique, escaped from Lorient, unseen,

or at all events unmolested, by any of the british

ships cruising off the french coast.

On the 29th of March, having from some prizes

he had made on the passage learnt that Martinique
had surrendered to the british arras, (an account of

which will appefiur in its proper place,) the french

Is commodore entered the Saintes, to watch for an
opportunity of gettingacross to Basse-terre, Guade«

intbe lonpe. Scarcely, hmrever, had the frenoh ships

andbiored, than a superior british force airhred to
See p. 140,
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blockade them. The liae-of-battle portion of that

force consisted of the ""^^

fua-tUp

QQ no J rear-adm. (r.) hon. sir Alex. J. Cochrane, bt.ys Weptunc ....
-^^jj^p^in Charles DilkcB.

r\'ork Uol)L'rt Barton.

74-< Ponipt^e „ William CliarlfS Fahie.

(^Captain James Atliol Wood.
C4 rolyphcmus., „ William Pryce Cumby.

The Salutes consist of two small islands^ each Brief

about three leagues in circumference^ exclusive of JiJ^p.

three or four still smaller ones^ so arranged as to^»o'
form a commodious road or harbour between the
larger islands ; the westernmost of which is called

Terre d'eu Bas, and the other Terre d'en Haut. They
lie between Vieu\-Fort, neiir the southern extremity

of Basse-terre, GaiuhMonpe, and Pointe dos Ajoupas
on the west side of Murie-Galante, about five leagues
distant from the latter and two from tiie former.

The road or harbour of the Saintes, having three

entrances in different directions, is not easily block*

aded. Under these circumstances, it was thought

advisable to land a body of troops^ for the double
purpose of driving the french ships to sea, and of
reducing the Saintes' islands^ which had at all times

afforded to the enemy's ships a capital shelter.

Accordinirly, on tlie 12th of April, a small british Troops

squadron, under the orders of captain Philip Beaver
of the 40-frun frifj-ate Acasta, accompanied by a fh^ct^xpci

of transports, iKiv'mcr o,, board from 'iCHX) to 3000 ISJJl'

men commanded by major-general Frederic Mai tland,

sailed from Fort-Royal bay, Martinique, and on
the next day arrived oil' tlie Saintes. On the 14th
the troops were landed with a very slight loss ; and
on the same afternoon possessed themselves, with
some difficulty, of a mountain 800 feet high, called

Mome-Russel, and which completely overlooked

the ships in tlie harbour. Upon tliese two 8-incli

howitzers were presently brouk^ht to bear with such

effect^ that at 8 p. the three iiue-of-battle ships
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began to get under way^ and at 9 h« 30 m. p. m, sailed

oat through the wmdward passage ; but^ althoufi;fa

favoured by an unusuallydark nighty notunseenby the

british in-shore squadron of sloops and brigs, under
the orders of captain Hugh Cameron, of the 18-gun
ship-sloop Hazard ; and who immediately made the
preconcerted signal to the admiral outside.

At this time the Neptune was off the south-west

by passage at some distance, and the Pomp^e about a
british iQiie Qj^i ^ ]||jf to the westward of Terre d'en Bas,
draol or the Lower Sainte, In a very few minutes the

Pomp6e discovered the three french ships bearing
down under a press of canvass, followed by the

Hazard and other vessels belonging to the in-shore

squadron. At 10 p. m. the Pompee closed with the

sternmost french ship, and endeavoured to stop her
by the discharge of two broadsides ; but, having a
strong breeze in her favour, the latter continued

her course to the west-south-west without returning

a shot. At 10 h. 15 m. p. m. the IS-gnn brig-sloop

Recruit, captain Charles Napier, got up and opened
her fire at the enem/s sternmost ship. At li p. m.

the Neptune joined in the chase, and at 30 minutes

past midnight crossed so near to the same ship, that

the latter hred into her and killed one and wounded
four of her men.

Gal- On the I5th^at 4 a. m., the Recruit, by hersuperior

jjl^^ sailing, again got near enough to discharge a broad-
of Re- side at the d'Haupoult, now flie rearmost nrench ship;

and the Pomp£e was very soon in a situation to open
a distant fire firom her bow-chasers ; all three french
ships as they steered in line abreast, returning the
fire with their stern-chasers. At 10 h. 30 m. a. m.

captain Napier had his sergeant of marines wounded
by a shot from one of the french ships; but the

Recruit still persisted to harass them with her attacks.

So annoying were those attacks, that at 10 h. 45 m.
A. M. the d'Haupoult broached to and discharged
her main and quarter deck guns> cutting away
two of flie brig's fore shrouds on the larboard

side and doing other damage to her riggings but
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fortunately) woundini^ no one. Even this did not i309

intimidate captain Napier; for^ no sooner had the'X^
d'Hanpoult resumed iier course before the wind^

than the Recruit ran across her stern, and poured
in one or two broadsides, receiving in return a
fire from the 74's stern-chasers. The Poiiipee

also joined occasioually in the runninu^ fiprht

;

and thus the day passed. At 8 p. m. tiie Trench

ships separated, tiie d'Hanpoult alterintr her course

to west-north-west, wliile iier two consorts conti-

nued steering west-south-west. The Ponipee imme- French

diately hauled up after the d'Haupoult, and was at^al
this time about three miles to the eastward of the^
latter, full five miles to the east-north-east of the

Courageux and Polonais, and about the same dis-

tance ahead of the Neptune ; who, since the fore-

noon, had detaclied tlie Hazard and Superieure,

and was now in company with only the JLiwkbrig.

At midnight the Pompee could no h)ns^er see tlie

two french ships in tiie west-south-west, but still kept
sight of the d'Hanpoult.

On the IGth, at daylight, the wind still from the

eastward, the dTIaupoult was about three miles

north-west half-west, and the Neptune about nine

miles south-east half-east, of the Pompee. The Re-
^J'^"^]^

cruit, having dropped astern, on account probably mi^d'

of her damaged rigging, was not now in sight. In

the course of the forenoon the british 38-gun frigate poun."

Latona, captain Hugh Pigot, and 12-pounder 32-gun
frigate Castor, ca])tain William Roberts, made tlieir

appearance in the north-east, and soou joined in the

chase. At 5 p. m. the Neptune was no lontjcM' visible

from the Pompee's mast-head ; and the latter ship

and the d'Hanpoult sailed so nearly alike, that no
apparent alteration had taken place in the distance

between them since the preceding day. At 5 h. 30 m.
p. M. the high land of Porto-Rico was seen from the

Pompee, bearing north-north-east, about nineleagues

distant. The night shut in extremely dark, and the

ships, as they approached the laud, were baffled with
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1909. light and variable winds from the nor&ward aild wtef*

ward* B7 loidDight the Cafltor had got so flir ahead
as to be on the starboard bow of the Potnp^e, but
the Latona had not been able to advance beyond the

latter s starboard quarter.

Oil the 17tli, at 2 h. 45 m. a. m., the Castor

d-Hau- shortened sail ; and at 3 a. m., when within litthj

pouiu more than half a mile of the d'Haupoult's starboanl

Juarter, oommenced a fire with her larboard gnus*
1 this way the action was maintained between an

english 12»pounder frigate and a firench 74 OBtil

4a«m«; whenyowingtotfelatterhaviwhadfireqttently
to yaw to bring her guns to bear, the Fomp^ got up.

Pcissing between the Castor and her opponent, the

doses Pompee enf^-aged the d'Haupoult within musket-shot
distance, gradually closing until 5 li. 15 m. a.m.;

peiahcr when the d'Haupoult ranged ahead, steering before^ the wind, and became again enrnged with the Castor.

Before many shot had been exSianged between these

nnequal antagonists^ the Pompee, putting her hehn
a-port^ fired ner bow guns at> and was preparing
With her broadride to rake, the d'Haupoult ; when
the french ship, now a complete wreck iu rigging
and sails, lowered her topsails, hove to, and hauled
down her colours. This was a measure which could
no longer have been delayed; for the opening
daylight discovered the Neptune, York, and Cap*
tain, along with the sloops Hazard^ Rtnffdove.
and Hawk, about nine miles to the eastward^ and
the Polyphemus, Ethalion frigatej and sloops Tweed
and Recruit, wiuiin less than that distance to the
westward

;
all, under a press of canvass, standino-

for the Pompee, Castor, and their prize, and whom
the Latona was now also in the act of joining. Thus
terminated a runnincf fisfht, which had commenced
to the southward of Vieux-Fort, Guadeloupe, at

10 p. M. on tlie 14th of Aprils and had ended within

eight leagues northeast oy north of Cape Roxo^
Porto*Rico, at 5 h. 15 m. A. m. on the 17th.

The Pompee was nearly in as disabled a atate,
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especially in rigging and sails^ as the d'Haupoult i^^*

herself, and had her pfaff, inizenmast, mainyard^ and'X^
bowsprit badly wounded, besides havinf^ received a Da-

number of shot ill her htdi. Tlic Pompee^s loss con- '^^^^j^

sisted of her boatswain^ (Edward Casey^) seven eMh*''^

seamen, and one marine killed, her captain, first
*^^®*

lieutenant, (William Bone,) one lieutenant of marines,

(Charles Edward Atkins,) 22 seamen, and five pri-

vate marines wounded. The damag-es of the Castor

were comj)arativcly trillinof, and her loss amounted
to only one seaman killed and six wounded. The
loss of these two ships, added to that of the Neptune
and llecruit already stated, makes the total loss on
the brltish side 10 killed and 35 wounded. The hull

of the d'Haupoult, as is usually the case against

british opponents, had suffered more than the appear-

ance of her sails and rigging indicated; and the french

ship lost, out of a crew of 6i80 men and boys, between
80 and 90 in killed and wounded, includiug several

othcers.

In this case there w as nutliiufjf that could cast

the sliiL^htest im|)utatl()n upon the french yhip : Z^ihc

the d'Haupoult retreated from a superior force,

manoeuvred skilfully, and, when at last overtaken,

fought bravely. There were periods, probably,

when commodore Troude might have shortened sail

and engaged to advantage ; but, doubtless, he con-

sidered that, long before he could bring the contest

to a favourable issue, rear-admiral Cochrane and his

squadron would foe close at his heels ; not merely to

retake his prize, (admittinu^ the french connnodore
to have taken tlie Pouipee,) but to capture one or

more of his sliips, disabled as, in all likeliiiooti,

they would have been. The conduct of the Pompee
was such as was expected of her, and the Castor

gave proofs of a commendable zeal in dosing with

so powerful an antagonist; but what shall we say of

the Recruit? Her behaviour w*is gallant in the

extreme, and was well calculated to efface the stain

which^ not many weeks before, nor many degrees
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1809. from the same spot, the Driver's conduct had^ seem-

^AjSu^^Jf P^* wpott sloop-class.* Next to the

pleasure of recording acts of intrepidity like that

performed by the Recruit^ is the pleasure of being

able to announce that they were appreciated in the
quarter possessing the power to reward Ifaem. Sir

Alexander Cochrane, with feelings highly honourable
to him, appointed captain Napier to the command of
the d'Haupoult. The admiral did this on the spot,

and then detached the York and Captain, with two
frigates and a sloop of war, in quest of M. Troude

;

but who evaded all his pursuers and reached Europe
in safety, anchoring, about the middle of May, in the
road of Cherbourg. The d'Haupoult was a tolerably

fine ship of 1871 tons^ and^ under the name ofAber-
cromby, cruised for three or four years in the british

service.

The two armies en flAte, Furieuse and P^licit^,

with" which we left at anchor in the road of the Saintes, did
not get under way until 9 a.m. on the 15th: they

tSd*F6- then, accompanied by a brig-corvette, stood over for
licit^. Gaudeloupe, chased by the 64-gun ship Intrepid,

captain the honourable Warwick Lake, one of the

Acasta's squadron. At 10 a. m. the Intrepid com-
menced action with the two french ships, and also

with the batteries on shore ; under the protection of
which both her onponents soon obtained shelter^

leaving the british snip with her masts, yards, rigging,

and sails much wounded, and one boat cut from her
quarter, chiefly by the heavy shot from Fort-Matilda,

but, as far as we can gather, with no loss of men.

2*^^ On the night of the 14th of June these two french

wu frigates, the Furieuse, armed with two long 18, and

JjJ*
six long 8 pounders, and 12 carronades, 36-pounders,

(!•- with a crew, including some military passengers,
ioupe- Qf about 200 men and boys, commanded by lieu-

tenant Gabriel-Etienne-Louis Le Marant-Kerdaniel,

and the F^iicit^, armed with 14 long 12-pounder8

* See p. 2S0.
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anil a crew of 174 men and \)oy<, and both frisfates

laden with a car^o of ('oh)niid produce^ escaped from
^j^J^

the road of li;isse-terre, Gaudeloupe, l)oiind to

France ; but not unseen by some of the in-sliore

sloops and brigs of the blockadim>- squadron, one of

whi( h, the gun-brii^ Haughty, lieutenant John Mit-

chell, fired several shot at the two frigates. At day-
light the whole british squadron went in chase ; but,

towards the afternoon^ the only ships in sight of the
enemy were the 38-gnii frigate Latona^ captain
Huoli Pirrot, and 18-gun ship-sloop Cherub, captain
Thomas Tudor Tut ker.

The chase ol the two french iVio'ates continued all Felici-

Ihe 15th and IGth and durini; a j)art of the 17th; when {fircdr

tliey separated. The Turieuse was })ursued by the l>uif>»-

Cherub, and effected her escape; but the Felicite

found all her etforts uir.ivailin<»' to get from the La-
tona ;

who, on the 18tii, overtook and captured her
with little or no opposition. The Felicite had be-
longed to the french 36-gun class, and measured
about 900 tons ; but, being old and nearly worn out,

she was not considered eligible for the british naVy.
An ai^ent from Christophe at St.-Domin<;(> purchased
her, and, after being reiitted, the Felicite sailed lor

C€ape-Fran(,()is.

. On the 5th of July, at 3 p. m., in latitude 13' JFRonne-

north, and lon^^itude 34' west^ the british ship-sloop f!mJ'

Bonne-Citoyenne, of 18 carronades, 32-pounders,

and two long nines, w ith a crew, including a few
supernumeraries, of V27 men and boys, commanded
by captain William Mounsey, beinof on her wayeuse.

from Halifax, Nova-Scotia, to Quebec, steering

north-west by west with the wind at south, descried,

in the west-south-west, a large frigate, in the act of
taking" })ossession of an enc^lish merchant ship. The
Ronne-Cltovenni^ went iinuK diately in chase of tlu^

sliip of war, which was no other than the Furieuse,

so far advanced on Iter uay to Europe. On tiie

sloop^s approach, tlu; Furicuse abandoned the mer-
chant ship, and steered, under a press of sail, to

VOL. V. R
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1809. the northward, followed by captain Mounsey ; who,

from the french ship's inability to answer the private

signalj had already discovered her to be an enemy.
At sonset the two ships of war were about five miles

apart^ striving their utmost to get forward. During the
night the Bonne-Citoyenne lost sight of the Furieuse,

but, at 3 A. M. on the Gth, again descried her, at a

great distance on the iarboard quarter. The Bonne-
Oitoyenne immediately hauled up on that tack, with

the wind now a point or two more easterly tlian it

had been; and^ by 4 a. m,, got within nine or 10 miles

of the object of her pursuit.

fom^ At 9 h. 10 m. A. M. the Furieuse shortened sail^

and hauled close upon a wind; as immediately

afterwards did the Bonne-Citoyenne, in eager pur-

suit. In another 10 minutes the french ship hove
to; and in five minutes more the british ship got

alongside and commenced the action, within pistol-

ehot distance. A smart cannonade was now mutually

kept up; during which the Furieuse fired away more
than 70 broadsides^ and the Bonne-Citoyenne 129;
the latter, alternately from the larboard and the

starboard side, as she changed her position to avoid

the necessity of slackening her fire from the can on-

ades becoming overheated. This was, however, the

case with three, which were dismounted and ren-

dered useless early in the action. Alter the combat
had lasted, in this way^for six hours and 50 minutes,

and each ship had become greatly crippled in her
masts and rigging; and after the Bonne-Citoyenne^
in particular, had expended nearly the whole of her

Iww powder, captain Mounsey gallantly took a position
sarren- close athwart the bows of his antagonist, preparatory

to boarding her with all hands. This bold demon-
stration decided the affair; and the Furieuse, at

6 h. IG m. p. M., struck her colours.
Mutual xhe Bonne-Citoyenne had her fore and main top-

gallantmasts and mizen topmast shot away^ her
^ tiiree lower masts badly wcunded in several places,

and nearly all the standing rigging, and every part
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of the runniiii^- rio t ing, sails, bouts, and booms, cut i^^*

to pieces. With all this serious damage, the Bonne- jSf^
Citoyenne's loss amounted to only one seaman kilk d,

and four seamen and one marine badly ^vouuded.

The Furieuse was in a far more disabled condition.

Her topmasts and all her yards^ except the cross-

jack and sprit-sail^ were shot away, and her lower
masts reduced to a tottering- state: she had also

14 shot-liolos t)et\veen wind and water, and five feet

water in the hold. Hor loss consisted oi two quarter-

masters, 27 seamen, and six soldiers killed, her

commander, two lieutenants, ihwc iiiidsliipinen, four

gunner's mates, 19 seamen, one lieutenant (>( artillery,

and seven soldiers, all dangerously wounded
; total,

35 killed and 37 dangerously wounded. The slightly

wounded probably amounted to 18 or 20 more.
Accordmg to the certificate of two of the surviving

frenchofficers^theFurieusecommenced the actionwith

195 men; but, admittinsf 35 to be the correct amount
of the killed, the sliip nnist have had 213 men, 178
being the nund)er of j)risoners that were received out

of her. As there may have been a slight mistake

in the number of killed, and especially as several of

the soldiers consisted of invalids, we shall consider

the Furieuse to have had no more than 200 men.

COMPARATIVE l OHCK OF THC COMU VTANTS.

Broadside-giiiM. •

Crew
Size

Few cases occur wherein the usual figure-state- Re-

ment requires less to be left without remarks than 27tM
the [)resent case. The Furieuse presented herself, action,

at first, in the size and lormidaljle appearance of

a full-armed SS or 40 giui frigate. Tiie 13onne-

Citoyenne made sail in cha^e : and it was only upon
a, near approacli that she could have discovered^ that

the 26 maindeck ports of the frigate were but

partially fiUed with guns. After the action had com**

r2

BONNE-CrroVEN.NE. FUlUEUSE.
r Xo. 10 10
libs. 297 279

i«r 200
tons 611 1085
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1909. menced and the rlggfiog of the Furieuse become
injured^ the frigate's size was rather a disadvantage:

it rendered her unwieldy in comparison with the

Boime-Citoyenne ; who, even when disabled in her

rigging", could manoeuvre much more quickly than

her antagonist. With respect, also, to the mutual

cannonade, the lowness of the sloop's, and the great

height of the frigate*s, hull gave a decided advantage

to the Bonne-Citoyenne ; and to that may be attri-

buted^ in a great degree, the comparative impunity

with which the latter came out of the action.

d^Vof
^ resolving to measure his strength with an anta-

f^Dcu gonist of such apparently superior . force, captain

Mounsey displayed a highly commendable zeal for

the service ; as, in conducting the six hours' engage-
ment to its fuial, and to him most glorious result, he

did an equal degree of skill and intrepidity. On the

other hand, when it is considered that the french

commander and two of his lieutenants (perhaps the

only two) lay dangerously wounded^ that more than
'

70 of his people had been placed hors de combat^
and his ship battered until she was totally unnumage-
able and scarcely seaworthy ; that^ when ihds re-

duced, a body of british seamen, numerically equid,

and, in the sickly state of a portion of the french

troops, physically superior, to all his remaining
hanns, were ready to rush upon his decks : when all

these circumstances are considered, few persons will

think that the flag of the Furieuse could have beeo
kept any longer flying.

citoT
^"^^ merely in gaining this victory, that the

eil!^^^* officers and men of the Bonne-Citoyenne displayed
Mdher gQ larppc a portion of those qualities, by which oritish

with seamen have attauied their admitted preeminence.
*y* Much remained to be done. Two crippled ships,

reach ouc with fivc feet water in the hold, were to he
carried from the middle of the Atlantic to a port of
safety. The eflective prisoners, too, were more than
equal in number to those by whom^ ddring so long- a
voyage, they were to be kept in subjection. It took the
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Bonne-Citoyenne until 1 h. 30 m. p. m. on the 7th, ^809.

and that was by very great exertions^ ere she could "jj^
take her prize in tow and make sail for Hali&x,
Nova-Scotia. On the Sth^ at 9 h. 30 in. p. m., the

main and mizen masts of tlie Furieuse, no longer able^

in their shattered state, to uitlistaiid the motion

of the sea, fell overboard ; anti Ihns was a ship of

500 tons, herself in a erippled coiulitiou, compelled

to drag after her a dismasted ship of nearly 1100
tons. The Bonne-Citoyenne did so for 25 days,

and anchored witii lier prize in Halifax. The season

of the year, no doubt, was mnch in her favour: had
it been winter^ one ship^ if not both, would in all

probability have fdundered.

The Furieuse was afterwards purchas,ed for the ^^^f
use of the british navy, and became classed as a captain

36-orun frigate. When snbsequently fitted for sea ^'^^
at Portsmonth, ( aptaiii Mounsey, w ho had been pro-

moted to post-rank the moment his exploit rea( hed
tiie admiralty, was appointed to command her.

Lientenant Joseph Symes, first of the lionne-Citoy-

enne at the capture of the Furieuse, gained also,

what he justly merited, a sic\) hi his profession.

Captain Mounsey, in his official letter, makes hononr-

able mention of his second lieutenant, William
Sandom, his master, Nathaniel Williamson, and his

purser,John Nicholas C. Scott; also oftwo passengers
on board the sloop, Mr. John Black and Sir. Angus
M^Auley, who in the handsomest nuuuicr volnnteered
their services, and assisted at the ij^mis, and wherever
they eonld make themselves u.s(4nl.

Steel's monthly Navy-list, nntil some correspondent M»sre-

cansed the mistake to be partially corrected, made S?"
the Furieuse of 50 guns w Inch exceeds, by two,
the number captain Mounsey states the ship to have
been pierced for, by six, the number she could have
mounted without filling her chase-ports, and, by as

many as 30, the number she did actually mount when
captured. The French were very sore at this exag-
geration of the force of their frigate, but laid the
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blame in the wrong quarter. A publisher is seldom

Mi^ very scrupulous on these points ; but a british officer,

altliougfa liable to be charged with every printed

mistatement relating to his own action, is too ho»
nourable to countenance such barefaced cheatery.

Gold- Oil the 17th of May, at noon, Lititude 44° 6' north,

^^p, lonfritude IP 20' west, the british 10-gnn brif^-sloop

and en- Goldfinch, (eight 18-pounder carronades and two

fSSte sixes, with 75 men and boys,) captain Fitzherbert

George Skinner, standing close hauled on the lar-

board taok with the wind from the north-east by north,

discovered and chased a ship directly to-windward.
This ship was the French corvette Mouche^ of 16
long brass 8-pounders and 180 men and boys, com-
manded by lieutenant de vaisseau Antoine All^gre

;

and, although of so decided a superiority of force,

M. Allegre suffered himself to be chased all the

afternoon and night, and until 3 a. m. on the 18th,

when the Goldfinch gallantly brought the Mouche to
Monelie

'pj^g ^^y^ vessels continued to engage on
opposite tacks, hut at too great a distance for the

eoBiMt bri^s carronades to produce their proper effect,

until 7 A. iff. ; when the corvette, with the head of her
fore topmast shot away, made off to-windward, leav-

ing the Gioldfinch with the loss of three men killed

and three severely wounded, and her roasts, rigging,

and sails a good deal cut up.

E«- On the 21st, off' the north coast of Spain, the

TSe^ Mouche fell in with the british hired armed higger

Jjjjj^
Black-Joke, lieutenant Moses Cannadey, and, after

Joke, exchanging broadsides with her, stood away for the

harbour of San-Andero. Here the Mouche, along

with a french eun-brig and schooner, was found and
iiflw* captured, on £e 10th of June, by the british 38-gun

ISi^.
frigates Amelia, captain the honourable Frederick

Andno Paul Irby, and Statira, captain Charles Worsley
Boys; who had arrived off that port to cooperate

with the Spanish patriots under general Ballesteros

in expelling the French from their territory.

On the 23d of April, while the british 38-gun
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frig-ate Spartan, captain.Jahleel Brcnton, 18-ponntler

32-£:nn frigate Anipliion, captain William Hosto, 'XJriL

and 28-guu frigate Mercury, captain the honourable
Henry Duncan, wore cruising off the town of Pesaro, taiiana

in the gulf of Venice, a number of vessels were
^^'J*^

observed to be lying in the mole. Deeming it prac- anchor

ticable to take possession of these, captain Brenton l^^^^
anchored his three IVit^atos, with springs on tlieir

cables, within half a mile ot" ^luM()^\n ; and, having
placed the boats of tiic scpiadroii under the orders of
lieutenant G(H)ri;(^ \V it kens Willes, first of the Spar-
tan, and formed them into two divisions, he directed

the lirst division, composed of the launches with their

cannonades, and other boats carrying field-pieces,

and commanded by lieutenant Charles George Rod-
ney Phillott, first of the Araphion, to take a station

to the northward, and the second division, composed
of rocket-boats, and commanded by lieutenant

William Augustus Baunigardt of the Spartan, to

the southward, of the town.

As soon as these ana ncements were made, cap- De-

tain Brenton sent a fla^-oftruec onshore, to demand "''^"'^

the surrender of all the vessels ; adding-, that should der of'

any resistance be otlbred, the governor nnist be an-
swerable for the consequences. At 11 h. 30 m. a. m/**

^

the officer returned to the Spartan, with a message
from the commandant of Pesaro, stating that, in half

an hour, the english commodore should have an
answer. At the end of 35 minutes, observing no
flag of truce flying on shore, but that troops were
assemblinsr in the streets and on the quays, and the

inhabitants eniployed in dismantling the vessels,

captain Brenton hauled down the ih\<i; of truce, and
fired one shot over tiie towu to give warning to tlie

women and children. On ro-

Shortly afterwards the three frigates and the gtm^J^i^
and mortar boats, by signal from the Spartan, opened
their fire upon the town. At 32 minutes past noon,
observing several flags of truce hung out, captain ^^^^

Brenton made the signal to cease firing. Lieutenant vmds.
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-1809. Willes then pulled into the harbour; where he
1""^^ was informed tliat the commandant had made his

escape with all the military. Considering" the place

t now as surrendered at discretion, captain Brenton

sent all the boats in to bring out the vessels, and
landed the marines under lieutenant Thomas Moore^
of that corps, to protect them. By 6 h. 30 m. p. m.,

13 vessels, deeply laden, were brought off. Several
others had been scuttled by the inhabitants and sunk,

and some were aground. At 7 p. m. the castle at

the entrance of the harbour was blown up, under the

direction of lieutenant Willes, and the British re-

turned to their ships without a casualty. Nor was it

known that any lives had been lost in the town, ex-
cept one man, who, from not attending- to the warning
given hini, was buried in the ruins of the castle,

spj^ On the 2d of May the Spartan and Mercury (the

Mer- Amphion having then been detached) chased two
g|7«t vessels into the port , of Gesenatico, the entrance of
iMtico. which is yery narrow, and was defended by a battery

of two 24-pounders and a castle. Observing that

several oilier vessels were lying in the harbour^ cap-
tain Brenton determined to take possession of the

whole of them. The coast is so shoal, that the two
frigates had only four fathoms considerably out of

gun-shot of tlie town. On this account the boats

were detached ahead and on each bow, to lead

in, with directions to make a signal when in three
fathoms.

Anohdr In this manner the two frigates, b^ noon, were
enabled to anchor in a quarter three .fathom's within

aod grape-range ofthe battery. The latter was very soon
silenced ; and the boats, under the orders of lieu-

tenant Willes, pushed in and took possession of it,

turning the guns upon the castle and town, which
were very soon deserted. The British captured

on this occasion 12 vessels, some laden with corn

for Venice, and others in ballast. The latter were
filled with hemp and iron out of the magazines lor

those articles on the quay^ and a vessel which had

take
out
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been scuttled was burnt. The castle and magazine
were then blown up, tlie battery destroyed, and ihe^Mxy!

guns spiked ; and the British retunied to their ships

without having a single man wounded^ although much
exposed to the fire of the battery and of musketry.

Nor was any damas^e done to the ships, altlioui;'Ii, in

consequence of the zeal of captain Duncan to get

close to the enemy, the Mercury was lor a short

time atjround.

On the 14th of June, in th(^ niorninft-, the ^^'''ti"^^*
^haiea

18-gun brig-sh)()p 8( out, captain W illiam Kaitt, a con-

discovering a convoy ol* 14 or 15 sail of vessels,
J."J^^^_

under the protection of two gun-boats, coming round cmi-

Cape Croisette, made all sail in chase ; but, about
] P. M., it falling calm, and the convoy being a good
deal dispersed, captain Raitt despatched his boats

under the orders of lieutenant Henry Robert Bat-

tersby. On seeing this, seven sail pushed for a
harbour about three leagues to tlie ca.stward of i!ie

cape, into wliieh the boats proceeded under a heavy
and well-directed fire of grape and uuisketry.

Li( uteuant ]5attersb\, with a j)art of his ukmi,

landctl, and attacked the enemy, wlio were numerous tor>by

among the rocks : he then stormed and carried the ^^^^

battery, mounting two G-pounders in embrasures, brings

These were spiked ;
and, the boats with lieutenant

,X ' vessels

John Farrant, Mr. John Batten the master, and mas* &c.

ter^s mate Granville Thompson, having in the mean
time pulled up the harbour, the seven vessels were
brought out ;

although, for their better security, they

had been made fast with ropes iVoni the ^ll(l^e to

their mast-heads and keels. In tlie execution oftiiis

service, the British sustained a loss of one man killed

and i'wc wounded.
On the 14th of July lieutenant Battersby, at tlie Again

head of a detachment of the Scout's seamen and carri.

marines, attacked a strong battery which connnanded
the port of Carri, between Marseille and the Rhone;
carried the fort without any loss, spiked the guns,

killed five of the enemy, and made seven prisoners.
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^^^For his g-allantry on this aad other occasioiiB,

MiBdi. Ueutenaut Battersby^ in the succeeding September^
was promoted to the rank ofcommaiider,

Topaie On the 12th of March, at 6 k SO m. u., the
King, island of Anti-Ptoo in the Adriatic bearing about

fou'in
Qorih distant six or seven leagues^ the british 12«-

wiih pounder 36-gun fri^te Topaze, captain Anselm
fre^rh Griflitlis, Standing close hauled on the starboard
frigates faclc With a light breeze from the south-south-east,

in company with the 18-gun ship-sloop Kingfisher,

captain Ewell Tritton, discovered^ and immediately

bore up for, two strange frigates in the east-north«

east. These were the french 4(^gun frigates Dana^
and Flore. At 6 h. 40 m. a. h., mistaking^ we
suppose, the Kingfisher for a larger yessel thin she
was, the two frigates made all sail north by east
At 10 A. M. fliey were hull down from the Topaze in

the east-north-east, and the Kingfisher was in the
south-west, between four and five miles off*, under
all sail in light airs, trying her utmost to close. At
11a. m. the two frigates made sundry signals^ and
tacked off shore a little to the southward of Pargos.

The Topaze then stood within three miles of the
strangers, tacked, and hove to ; the Kingfisher at

this time eight or nine miles astern, still under all

sail and sweeping. The Danae and Flore then wore
and stood in shore again, Anti-Pazo at noon bearing
from the Topaze wesi-norlfa-west distant four or
five miles.

_ •

At 20 minutes past noon the Topaze, with the

gign wind now from the north-north-west, wore and again

made all sail after the two strangers, evidently fri-

gates mounting from 44 to 48 guns each. At 1 p. m.

the Danae and Flore, who were now to-windward,

passed within hail of each other, and tacked off

the main land. At 2 h.' 10 m. p. m. they hoisted

french colours, and one ofthem a broad pendant In

five muiutes more the Topaze hoisted her colonra

and fired a shot at the headmost ship, which the

latter returned ; and the two frigates exchanged
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broadsides i/^hile passing on opposite tacks. The
Topaze then stood on and engaged the sternmost

fri^-ate in a similar manner ; and at 3 p. m. tacked

from the main. The headmost Ireiicli friirato at flie

sa?iie moment tacked otF Paxo, and was presently

followed in the nianoMivre hy her consort. At 3 h.

30 m. p. M. the Topaze and her two opponents eii-

n^ac^ed in crossini;' each other, the same as before

;

the Kingfisher at the dist;in( e of six or seven miles,

and to-leeward. At 4 h. 30 m. the Topaze and the two Tiicy

french frigates again commenced tiring on opposite don tiie

tacks, and continued engaging, at the distance of j^j^**'

about a mile and a quarter, until nearly 5 p. m., when gtccr

the Dana^ and Flore tacked offPaxo out of <run-sbot, [vj^^

and stood up the j)assaoe to Corfu under all sail
;

leaving;* to a sinc^le british fViiiatt\ witli r2-pouuders

only, the credit ()l"ha\in<^ ol)lii^cd them to do so.

Shortly afterwards the Topaze bore u]) and closed Topaze

the Kingfisher; without, as it appears, having sus-'Jlp'^*^

tained any loss in her action with her two very for- closes

bearing opponents, although one french IS-j^nund g^^^^

shot had gone through the gig, launch, yawl, and the

quarterdeck ^bulwark. Our researches have not

enabled us to give the names of the captains of these

two french frigates ;
not, at least, with that degree

of certainty wliich is recpiisite in a case circumstanced

like the present. At all events it is evident, that

captain Grilliths, in chiisiiinf and attacking:; two such

opponents, evinced a consiihM'alilc share ot" jj;allaiitry.

On the 3lst of May tlie To|)aze, cruising oft* the ^^od*

coast of Albania, observed nine vessels lying at i,"tg

anchor in the road of Demata, situatcMl behind the «"^«

reef of ro( ks under the fortress of St.-Maura. Find- u!"

ing that the ship could not with safety approach
near enough to capture or destroy theiii, captain

Griffiths despatched upon that service the boats of
the Topaze, under the orders of the first lieutenant,

Charles Hanunond, (whose right hand was nearly

useless from a previous wound in cuttiuLr out vessels,)

assisted by the acting master George Garson,
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1809. lieutenants of marines Edward Smith Mercer and
WUliamHalsted,andmastei's matesHeniyPackharst

' Taylor and Robert Bisset Fenwick*
ijw*- Being oMiged to row alonjs^ outside the reef, and

m^nd having- then to round it, the boats were necessarily

J^J^
exposed, within a musket-shot distance, to the

brings galling fire of the enemy's whole force. Notwith-

J^j^ standing this formidable opposition, lieutenant

Hammond and his party gallantly pushed on ; and,
with so comparatively slight a loss as one marine

killed and one seaman sfightly wounded, boarded
and brought out the whole nine vessels ; amongwhich
were,one xebec ofeight carriage gunsand six swivels,

with a crew of 55 men, one cutter of four, and one
felucca of three guns, and two gim-boats of one gun
each. After this act of gallantry performed by lieu-

tenant Hammond, and the severe wounds which his

former services had cost him, we regret to tind, by a
reference to his name in the list, that he still bears
the rank he did 20 years ago.

Po- On the 13th ofJune, at 8 a. m., Cape Bon bearing

^p? south-west distant seven miles, the british 38-gun
frigate Pomone, captain Robert Barrie, captured,

teer* after a short chase, the neapolitan privateer Lucien-

Charles, a new bombard, mounting one long 12, and
cd by a two long G |)ounders, with a crew of 53 meii, com-

Jl^^ manded, of all things, by a french adjutant-general,

and no less a man than the chevalier Charles-Lucien

Prevost de Boissi; who could also add, to his title

of privateer's-man, that of officier de la 16gion

d*honneur/'

Mlrtin^
On the 24th of June rear-admiral Martin, with the

off 80-gun ship Canopus, captain Charles Inglis, 7 1-gun

ships Spartiate and Warrior, captains sir Francis

Pro- Laf»)rey, bart., and John William Spranger, 22-gun
ship Cyane, captain Thomas Staines, and 18-o^un

brig-sloop Espoir, captain Robert Mitford, along
with a Numerous flotilla of british and Sicilian gun-
boats, and a fleet of transports with troops, anchored
to the northward of the islands of Ischia and Procida,
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in readkiess to make an attack upon them. In

the course of ttie evenings tke rear-admiral detached
the Cyane and Espoir^ with 12 gun-boats^ to take a
station to the soutliward of those islands, for the

puqjose of preventing any reinforcements or supplies

being thrown into them from the main.

On the 25th, at 8 a. m., when lying at anchor two ^yj"«

miles south by east of the island of Procida, in com- Espotr

pany with the gun-boats, the Cyane and Espoir dis-

covered a french frigate, a corvette^ and several nd
gun-boats coming,out of Pozzuolibay. Thebritish"
vessels, by signal from the Cyane, immediately got

under way, and, having a light air from the nurtli-

east, stood to meet the enemy's vessels; with what
chance of success, had one party been as daring as

the other, some account of the force on each side

will best explain. The Cyane mounted on her main
J^J^^

deck 22 carronades^ 32-pounders, and on her quarter-

deck and forecastle eight carronades, 18-pounders^

and two long sixes^ total 32 guns; with a com-
?lemeiit, if all were on boards of 175 men and boys,

'he Espoir mounted the usual armament of her
class, 16 carronades, 32-pouiiders, and two sixes,

with 120 men and bovs. The I'reucli frijxate Cer^s
appears to have been of the same class as the franco-

Venetian frigate Carre re, captured in 1801,* and
consequently carried 18-pounders: her total number
of guns was at least 42, some accounts say 44, and
her couiplement was about 350 men. The corvette

was the Fama, mounting 28 or 30 guns, including

24 long 8, or, according to some accounts, k)ng
12 pounders, with a crew of 260 men. The gun-

boats on each side were armed much in the same
manner ; each with a long 18 or 24 pounder.

At 8 h. 30 m. the Cyane and her consorts fired com-

several broadsides at the french frigate and herjj^*^

consorts; whicli fire the latter returned, and then action

stood in for the land. At 9 h. 40 m. a. h. the firing

ceased ; and, on account of the distance at which it

* See vol. iii. p. 138.
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1809. had been maintained^ with no great effect on either

^taflT side : the Cyane^ however^ had her main topgallant

wd and some stays shot away. The british ship and
brig continued all day cruising between Procida and
the main_, and at 9 p. m, reanchored off the island. On
the same evening Procida snrrendered without oppo-

pro- sition ; as had Ischia in the morning, except a castle

^" south-east point of the island, which made a

der.
* demonstration of resistance and did not capitulate

till some days afterwards. On the nidit of the
25thj receiving intelligence that a flotilla of gun-
boats was on its way from Gaeta to the bay of
Naples, rear-admiral Martin detached in that direc-

tion the few Sicilian ^un-boats remaining with him.

On the 26th, at 6 h. 25 ni. a. m., the Cyane, Espoir,

and the british and Sicilian gun-boats in their com-
pany, having shortly before weighed, began engaging
the french gun-boats^ just as they were rounding

frun. the point of Baial By his prompt and vigorous
attacK upon the gun-boats and batteries, captain

Staines checked the progress of the flotilla^ and
enabled the british and Sicilian gun-boats to bring
their opponents to close action; whereby, before

10 A. M., 18 french gun-boats were taken and four

destroyed. In this smart affair, the Cyane received

23 shot in the hull, had her masts, yards, rigging,

and sails a good deal cut, and lost one seaman and
one boy killed, one master's mate (David Jones)

mortally^ and six seamen slightly wounded. The
Espoir appears to have escaped without any loss

whatever.

On the same afternoon, observing a flag of truce
on a battery near Point Messino, captain Staines

deta( lird the boats to the spot; and, after spiking

four 36-pounders on the battery and destroying the

carriages^ the boats took ofi' 15 deserters. At 7 p. m.

the Cyane and Espoir, accompanied by 23 Sicilian

fan-boats» stood into Pozzuoli bay, where theCeres^

ama, and 12 gun-boats were lying at anchor. CSap*

tain Staines continued working and sounding off too
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town of Pozzuoli; and at 8 a. m. on the 27th the i^oo.

Cyane found herself becalmed so near to the shore^ "jJJ^
that a battery of four guns opened upon her. At capt.

10 A. M.^ the fire becoming troublesome, captain

Staines embarked in one of the gun-boats, and, ^n-'

leading them to the attack^ soon silenced the battery.
5^'|*f^

He then landed with u party ot men, spiked 1on r iillack

3G-poun(lers, (U'strox rJ tlie ciirriacres, liove a lO-inch 1'^*

mortar into tlic sea, and returned to his ship without carries

a casualty.

At .5 p. M., findinu^ that the Cyane and Espoir lay

becalmed in the oflinn^, and considering" the gnn-boats ami

in the bight of the bay as no obstacle, the fi ench
gj^^

commodore weighed and put to sea with the Cer^s, steer

Fama, and 20 gun-boats, bound to Naples. At ^''[^,)^,

5 b. 42 m. the Cyane made the Espoir's signal to

prepare for battle and make all possible sail. At
()h. 23 m. p. M. the sioilian c^nn-boats be^j^an annoying
the rear of the fri iirli min-ljoats. At G h. 50 ni.,

findino^ that the Espoir and Sicilian o^iui-hoats were
now too lar asfeni io be of niiu h service ; and oh-ciiascd

servinij^ that the tVeiich frigate was nearly a iiiil(^ cyaiie.

and a hail' astern of the corvette, and ahont the

same distance from the french gun-boats, the Cyane
manned her sweeps and stood towards the Ceres,

then not more than three miles from the mole of

Naples.

At 7 h. 20 m. p. m. the Cyane succeeded in getting cyanc

alongside of the french frififate, within half pistol- ^"gcs

shot distance, and connneiicetl the action with h<M\
^j;^";^J^

The Ceres, assisted occasionally by the corvette, ami

the n^nn-boats, ami the batteries of Naples, 'thin
^'""Jj^^

gun-shot of which slie had by this time arrived, to Mir-

returned the Cyane's Ure. At 7 h. 30 ni. the Ceres
was observed to o-et a reinforcement of men from
Naples. Notwithstandini^ this, at 7 h. 4.5 m., the

frigate hauled down her colours^ but rehoisted them
on getting a second reinforcement of men. At 8 h.

25 m. p. M. the fire of the C6res slackened consider-

ably. In two or three minutes more tlie frigate dis-

coutinued liring her maiudeck guns ; and at b h. 30 ui.
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ceased firing altogether. But, as the Cyane, besides

June, having expended all her powder, was at this time

If on- approachiog Sa&t towards the mole-head of Naples^
then scaroely a mile and a half distant^ Mr. Joseph

posies> Miller, the master, upon whom^ for the reasons that
^on, presently appear^ the command had devolvedy

found himself unable to take advantage of the

enemy's confusion.

This being the case, the Cyane hauled off, with

da- all her sails completely riddled by the enemy's grape
and Itiiio ridge, her standing and running rigging cut

iMt. to pieces, her fore and mizeu masts badly wounded,
45 round shot hi uutl through her sides, her chaiu-

plates, and several port-timbers destroyed, and four

guns disabled from the drawing of the ring-bolts

;

also with a loss of one seaman and one-mnnne killed,

her captain and first lieutenant^ James Hall, (both
dangerously,) second and only remaining lieui^iaat,-

(John Ferrier,) one middiipman, (John Taylor^) 11-

seamen^ four marines, and one boy wounded. The
Espoir, who had some share in the latter part of
this engagement, sent the gun-boats to the assistance

of her crippled consort, and they towed her out of

the bay. On accoutit of Ik r greatly disabled state,

tlu^ Cyane was immediately sent to England to be
remitted.

Sc^i- The wound of captain Staines was indeed a severe

captain one. He lost his left arm out of the socket at the
stai lies' shoulder, and was also wounded in the side. Lieu-

&c. ' tenant Hall's wounds were in the thigh and arms;
and it gratifies us to observe that^ in a few months
after the very gallant service in which he had been
engaged, he was promoted to the rank of ccraraander,
01" the proceedings of the Cyane altogether, in the

vicinity of Procida, they are such as do honour to

every officer and man who was on board of her; and,

certainly, nobler behaviour than that which captain

Staines displayed on the occasion^ we have never
had to record.

On the ^8th of July^ in the morning, the british

74-gran ship Excellent^ captain John West, beiiig at
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an aDchor oflf Triest, discovered an enemy's convoy i«09.

standing" along the northern shore towards that port. ^jiJ^
With the view of cutting olBf the vessels^ captain Excel-

West got under way, and took a position between
them and their destined port. Seeing this^ the con- f^lTh

voy took shelter in Duin, a port four leagues to the
north-west ofTriest. Having in company with him Duin.

the 18-gun shi|>sl()op Acorn, ca})tain Robert Cle-
phane^ and Ki-guii hrio-shiop Biistiird, captain John
Duff Markhind, ('a})taiu West deemed it practicable

to get possession of tliis convoy ; and accordingly,

at 10 p. M., captain Clephane, with the two sloops,

and all the boats of the Excellent, inider the orders
of her first lieutenant^ Mr. John Harper^ was de-
tached to perform the service.

About midnight the boats, covered by the Acorn "^""[j,

and Bustard^ who from her light draught of water co^^
led in, pushed through a heavy fire into the har-

bour ;
and, while captain Robert Cummins, of the i^ring

marines, landed with a small party to dislodge the ^n^**

enemy from tiie ruggetl precipices round the port,

lieutenant Harper and his detacinnent gallantly

boarded and carried six italian oini-boats, three of

three long 24, and the remainder of three long 18

pounders; and which gun-boats, along with 10 laden

trabaccoloSy or coasters, were brought off with no

Seater loss to the British than the Bustard*s master^

r. Katly Robinson, and seven seamen and marines

wounded, one of them mortally.

On the 2Uh of August the british 18-ponnder Am-

32-gun frigate Ami)hi()n, captain William Hoste,
i'J,"*''*

reconnoitred tlie port of Cortelazzo, situated be- ^^^on

tween Venice aud Triest, aud discovered lying there "ke?*

six franco-italiau guu-boats, aud a convoy of mer-

chant trabaccolos, moored in a strong position,

under a battery of four 24-pounders^ at the mouth
of the river Piavie. Finding it impracticable, on

account of the shallowness of the water, to enter the

port with the frigate, captain Hoste^ having received

from a fisheman a very correct account of the force

VOL. V. 8
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and situation of the vessels and battery, resolved to^ send iu 'his boats. To prevent any suspicioD of his

desdgD^ he kept out of sight of land until the evening
of the 26th; iH^en^ OEOwditig sail, the Amriiion

' staod in sfaore^ aod at 1 a. i& on tho itlik imebored
off tbo entraooe of the Fiavie.

• Ati 8 A. «• a detaofaflWHt of 70 seamen and ihqm

bar rines, commanded by lieutenant Phillott, assisted by
lieutenant Georg-e Matthew Jones, and lieutenant of

lient. marines Thomas Moore, landed about a mile to the

southward of the battery ; leaving lieutenant William
Slaughter, with the boats, to push for the river the

instant the fort was carried. At 3 b; 15 m. a. m«

tho alarm was given; and at the same instant lien-

tenaot Phillott and his . party attacked tho fort. So
' *vigorous was the assault that» in 10 miiMites^ ddio^^
surroiinded by a ditch and a ohevaax do frisoj oo^ fiirt was carried) and the concerlod signal madie tot

Sntiy th6 boats to advance. The four i24-pounders MAo
battery were instantly turned upon the gun-boats,

ami which were also attacked by a fire of musketry from
lieutenant Moore and his marines. Thus assailed, the

tix gun-boats were boarded and carried, after a slight

S^te,
opposition, by the Amphion's boats uuder UeutenaQt

&c ' Snangbter.
>

' Four ofthe gun-boats mounted ono long24>pounder
oaoh^ snd two of them, of a larger description.

Montod each ono long 24^onnder in the bow ana
one long IS-pounder in the stern^ with four swirsb

- along the gunwale^ and a crew of 86 men. Two
'

; trabaccolos with cargoes were taken, and five burnt.
• ' Hav ing spiked the guns at the battery, and totally

** ' destroyed it, together with an adjacent barrack, lieu-

tenant Phillott and his detachment reembarked at

1p.m., with so sliorhta loss as one marine accidentally

wounded by an explosion, and that not badly, after

the battery and vessels had been oaptured.
NamM . .|f| addition to the officers already namod, there

m were present in this rery gallant am important es«-

plott> lanstoifs nates /oho PaUeny «Bd ThoMS
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Boardman, midshipmen Joseph Gape, Charles Henry
Ross, George Castle^ Charlos Henry Kempthorn^ ApSu
William Lee Rees, and Charles Bruce^ and iirst-class

volunteers, or boys, Thomas Edward Hoste^ Francis
George Farewell, and Robert Spearman; also

surgeon's assistant Jonathan Argus. For bis distin*

guished behaviour on this and on several previous

occasions^ lieutenant Pliillott was immediately pro-

moted to the rank of coimnander.

On the 1st of April in the evenincr, the ])rifis]i 28-

g\m frig^ate Mercury, captain the lionourabie Henry smds

Duncan, detached her boats, under the orders of
JjJ^J^

lieutenant Watkin Owen Pell, assisted by lieutenant two

Robert James Gordon, Mr. Richard Hildyard the g^"^|^

master, lieutenant of marines James Whylock, Jere- Rovig-^

roiah Crawley the carpenter, Geor^i^e Anderson cap-**®'

tain's clerk, midshipmen John Sterling, John Wilkes^
William Parker^ and Charles Adam, and Mr. Robert
Williams actinof surgeon, to cut out from the port of

Rovig-no, on the coast ot 1 stria, two franco-italian

gun-boats, moored close to two heavy batteries.

After (lark the boats ])ulled into the harbour, the

entraiK e of whicli is not more than lOO yards wide;
J;^Jj"'-

and, under a very heavy fire of great guns and mus- gai-

ketry, they boarded and carried, although fully pre-
{JJJJ^"^,

pared with boarding-netting?* triced up to her mast- ami

head, the gun-boat Leda, of one long 24-pounder ^*7*of

and six large swivels, commanded by a French tbem.

enseigne de vaisseau. The other gun-boat, similarly

armed, was lying close to her, and would also have
been captured; had not a fo^- unexpectedly come on,

which cofiiplctcl V derann'cd the plan of attack, and
obliged the boats to tow tlic prize out under the

additional lire of live i-uns, iriounted upon an ishmd
that was to hav(^ Ixmmi stormed by tlie marines. In

this very gallant atl'air, the British had one seaman
killed, and lieutenant Pell, who had previously lost

a leg in the service, woundt d severely in two places,

and three seamen wounded slightly.

On the 15th of May the Mercury anchored within

s2
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jyy^ half gun-shot, in four fathoms, and cannonaded the
^* town of Rotti, near Manfredonia. After pouring in

Lieut. 9i f^vtr broadsides, captain Duncan sent in a boat's

crew and a party of marines under Ueutenaat Gor-
HottL don, who landed and destroyed seven trabaccolos

which had been hauled on shore^ and returned to the

ship with no other k>s8 than himself severely

wounded by an explosion of gunpowder while bum*
mg one of tiie vessels.

Ten^t
night of the 7th of September, the boats

Bar- of the Mercury, under the orders of lieutenant Pell,

assisted by lieutenant Gordon, lieutenant Whylock
of the marines, Mr. Sandell the gunner, and Mr.
Anderson captain's clerk, each of whom commanded
a boat, went into the harbour of Barletia near Man*

* fredonia, and boarded and carried^ in a very gallant

style* the french national schooner Pugliese^ mount*
ing five. 6^ and two 18 pounders^ with 31 men on
board, coouBanded by an enseime de vaisseau*

Although the schooner fired as theboats approached,

was moored with eight cables inside, almost touched
the mole lined with musketry, and was within mus-
ket-shot of a castje mounting eight guns, and of two
armed feluccas, from under the fire of which the

Pugliese was towed without rudder or sails, so

judicionsly and promptly was the attack made by
lieutenant Pell, that not a man of his party was hurt*

Boats On the 11th of May the british 38-gun frigate

Melpomene, captain Peter Parker, chased a danish

*^ man-of-war cutter^ of six guns^ on shore at Huilbo,

HtfOo. a luurbour in Jutland. The Melpomene immediately

anchored in 19 fiithoms, and despatched her boats,

under the orders of lieutenants James Hanway
Plumridge and George Renme, to destroy tlie cut-

ter. The boats, covered by the fire of the Mel-
pomene, completely effected their object under a

galling fire IVoiii the enemy, but not without loss, lieu-

tenant Ronnie, two seamen^ and three marines having
been severely wounded.

On the Jl5th of May the british 18-pouiider 32-gun
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frig^ate Tartar, captain Joseph Baker, chased on
shore near Felix berg, on the coast of Coarland^ a^M^
daiiish sloop-privateer of four guns; the crew of Boats

which, 24 in number, landed with their muskets, and,
being joined by some of the country peo])le, posted FeUx*

themselves behind the sand-hills near the beach.
Captain Baker ininiediately sent the Tartar's boats,

under the orders of lit utiMiants Thomas Sykes
and Frederick An^^ustus llaro-nod Parker, to board
the vessel and brinir oH'or dcstroN her. The Britisli

boarded the j)rivateer without loss, and, bv turning;

her fruiis upon the beach, soon dislodged tiie party
posted there. But the Danes, before they abandoned
their vessel, had most dishonourably phxced a lighted

candle in a Ti-pounder cartridge in the magazine,
where hi\ several hundred weight of powder. For-
tunately one of the Tartar's men discovered the
liglit, and, with wonderful presence of mind, grasped
the candle in his hand just as it had burnt witliln half

aniiu hoftlie powder. Another minute, and all on
board and alon^-side of the vciisel would Lave been
blown to (le^trn( tion.

On the 23d of Ahiy, at 10 h. 30 m. v. m., very dark, Mejpo-

the british 38-gun friu^ate Melpomene, now coni-"iack-

manded by captain Frederick Warren, lying at single
^f^^Jj^

anchor in the Great Beit ofl' Omoe island, nearly g?"-

becalmed, discovered several large boats standing^***

towards her. The frigate immediately cleared for

action, and at 1 1 p. m. commenced an engagement with
about 20 sail of dantsh gun-boats. Finding it im-

possible to l)rino' her guns to bear with any effect

while at anchor, and a lioiit air of wind just then

S[)ring;-int( up, the Melpomene ( ut her cable, and made
sail to close \\rv opponents. In this way tlie action

continued until 1 h. 15 m. a. m. on tiie 3()tli ; when the Bcata

gun-boats began to slat kfMi their lire, and presently JJ^J"

pulled away from the frigate with all their strength.

The wind still continuing liglit, the Melponn'-ne was
unable to proceed in chase ; and her mdividually
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1809. small^ but collectively formidable, antagonists got

^ffy^ bfujk to their port.

Her The long 18 and 24 pounders of the Danes had

J^**°*
produced a very serious effect both upon the nuu

mage t6riel and the personnel of the britisb frigate s her

^ sails and rigg^ing of every sort were cut to pieees;

her mizenmast so bsdly wounded as to require to

be fished i her bumpkin shot away^ and her hM,
both above and below water, greatly shattered.

The loss on board the Melpomene amounted to ibnr

seamen and one marine killed, and 29 officers, sear-

men, and marines wounded. What loss was sus-

tained on the part of the Danes, we are unable to

show ; but it was probably of no very great amount,

the darkness of the night concealing the gun-boats

from view, and the calm state of the weather enabling

them to take a position out of the reaoh of the
frigate's broadside. Captain Warren^ his offioers,

and orew behaved in the bravest manner ; and, as a
proofthat their ship was really in the shattered state

we have described, the Melpomene, on her return tm
England in two or three months afterwards, was put
out of commission as a cruising frigate.

On the 19tli of June the british 74-gun ship Belle-

lero- rophon, captain Samuel Warren, cruising off the

^^Z^ coast of Swedish Finland in company with the
* Minotaur 74, captain John Barrett, was detached by
the latter ofl' Hango. At sunset the Bellerophon
discovered a lugger, apparently armed, and two
other vessels, at anchor within the islands. Deeming
it ofimportance to get hold oftiiem, captain Warren

^ anchored, and detoched the boats of the BeUe-
rophon, under the orders of lieutenant Robert Pilch,

assisted by lieutenants John Sheridan and George
Bentham, lieutenant of marines Alfred Octavius
Carrington, and Mr. Mart the ship's carpenter, all

volunteers. The party met no opposition in getting

possession of the vessels
; but, being found ofno value,

they were i^bandooed, especially as they lay witUii
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gun-flbot ofibur Bfroiig^ batteries^not before obsenred^ ^^9.

and of several frun-boats. It was now judged neces-

sary, to prevent loss iii returning, to da^^h at the

nearest battery, which mounted four 21-pounders,

and was garrisoned by lO'i men. Alter an obstinate

resistance, this battery wits carried in the ujost gal-

lant manner, the Russians retreating to some boats

that lay ou tiie opposite side oi' the island. The
guns were spiked and the magazine destroyed, and
the British got back to their ship with so companir-

tively slight a loss as five men wounded.
On the 7th ofJuly, as a british squadron, composed ^^"^^^

of the 74-gun ships Implacable, captain Thomas piac?-

Byam Martin, ana Bellerophon, captain Samuel
Warren, 38-gun frigate Melpomene, captain Peter iwcoi*

Parker, and 18-guu ship-sloop IVonietheus, captain

Thomas Forrest, was cruisinij^ on the coast of Fin-

land, a russian Ihjtilhi of gun-boats and merchant
vessels wjis observed at anclior under Poreola Point.

The gun-boats were eight in number, each armed
with one long 24 and one long 30 pounder, and
manned with 46 men. The position they had taken
was of extraorduiary strength, being betwixt two
rocks, which served as a cover to their wings, and
whence a destructive fire of grape could be poured
upon any boats that should assail them. Notwith-
standing this, it was resolved to attempt the capture

or destruction of the llotilla; and lieutenant Joseph ^f**

Hawkey, first of the Implacable, was gratified with Ucut.

the coirnnand oi the enterprise, to consist of the boats

of the four sliips, 17 in immber, containing about 270 attack

officers and men. Among the officers employed, were ^^^^
the following: lieutenants William Houghton and tmn-

Frederick Vernon, and lieutenants of marines James
Thomait Cracknel! and James Clarke, of the lm»
placable ; lieutenants Charles Allen, John Sheridan,

and John Shekel* and lieutenants of marines George
Kendall and Alfred Octavius Carrington, ofthe Belle-

rophon ; lieutenant George Rennie, lieutenant of

mariuet Robert Gilbert^ and midshipman Johu B*
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^* Mounteney, of the Melpomene; and lieateniikt James
Stirling, of the Prometheus.

At 9 p. M. the boats proceeded to the attack, and,

regardless of the heavy fire opened upon them in

their advance, pushed on^ not firinff a nmsket untU
they toached the sides of the gun-boais ; when the

british seamen and marines boarded, sword in hand^

and carried all befoi^ fhen. Of the eight gm-boailB^

six were captured, one was sunk, and cm escaped;
and the whole 12 merchant vessels under* their pro*

tection, and ^vhich were laden with powder and
provisions for the russian army, were also captured,

together with a large armed ship. The latter was
burnt, but the other vessels were brought safe out

This truly gallant exploit was not accomplished

Hkw- without a serious loss. Lieutenant Hawkey, the

commanding officer of the detachment, having taken

one gun-boat, was killed by a grape-shot while in the

act of boarding the second; and the last words of
this gallant youmr man were: ^ Husaat pudi on,

England for ever r Captain Martin, in his letter io
vice-admiral sir James Saumarez, thns eloquently
touches upon the merits of lieutenant Hawkey : No
praise from my pen can do adequate justice to this

lamented young man ; as an otticer, he was active,

correct, and zealous, to the highest degree ; the

leader in every kind of enterprise, and regardless of
danger, he delighted in whatever could tend to pro^
mote the glory of his country." The next officer^

lieutenantCharles Allen, of the Bellerophon, assumed
the command of the party, and completed the biisinesi

in the successful manner already described.
i^Moa f whole of the loss on the side amounted

to two lieutenants, (Messrs. Hawkey and Stirling,)

one midshipman, (Mr. Mounteney,) one second
master, (Benjamin Crandon,) eight seamen, and five

marines killed, and one boatswain, (Matthew Vesey,)
25 seamen, and 11 marines wounded. Among the

loss a( knowledged to have been sustained by the

Russians were 63 killed, A great many-irf.the
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seamen escaped on shore, and several perished

in the attempt ; and^ of the 127 prisoners taken, 51 joiy.

were wounded.
• On the 25th of July captain Charles Dudley Pater,

commanding a british squadron^ composed ofhis own
ship the Princess-Caroline 74, the Minotaur, of the ^JP^

siiine force, captain John liarrett, IB-poundcr 32-guu and

fripfate Cerberus, captain Henry Whitby, and 18-gun
JJJ^jl*"

ship-sloop Prometlieiis, ( a|)tain Tlionias Forrest, per- iwataat

initted the latter to lead the boats of tlie squadron, ^df*'

17 in number, to the attack of four russian gun-boats

and an armed brig, I vino;- at Fredericksham, near

Aspo roads^ in the nrulf of Finland. After dark the

boats, commanded by captain Forrest, who was
assisted by, among other officers, lieutenants James
Bashford of the Princess-Caroline, John James
Callenan, and lieutenant of marines William Wilkin,

of the Minotaur, lieutenants Robert Pettet and John
Simpson, of the Cerberus, and (iawcn Forster and
Thomas Finuimore, of the Prometheus, [)ushed oil*

from the scjuadron, and at lOli. 3()m. p. m. conniienced

the attack. Alter a most desperate and sanguinary

conflict, three of the gun-boats^ mounting two long
18-pounders each, and having on board between them
137 men, besides an armed transport brig, with 23
men, were captured and brought off.

Costly, indeed, were the prizes. The british loss
j^^y

amounted to one lieutenant, (John James Callenan,) i^V*^

one second lieutenant of marines, (William Wilkin,)
one midshipman, ((Gordon Carrington,) and IG sea-

men and marines killed ; captain Forrest himself, one
lieutenant, ((iawen F'orster,) three midshipmen,
(George Klvey, Thomas Milne, and John Chalmers,)

and 46 seamen and marines wounded. The Russians,

on their side, acknowledged a loss of 28 killed and
51) wounded ;

making a total of 47 men killed and
110 wounded, in obtaining possession of three gun-
boats. One of these gun-boats. No. 62, was so
obstinately defended, that every man of her crew, 44
in nupiber^ was either killed or wounded before she
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surrendered : the killod. alont araomited to 24. Tin
Msult of this enterprise wee 4 debet to the Husslue
certainly^ but under circumstances thet refleeted the
highest honour upon the cbenictei^ their navy.
For the gallantry he had fhowii oe the oooatioiij

captain Forrest was promoted to post-rank.

On the 12th of August th^ british 18-gun ship*

mL' sloop Lynx, captain John Willoughby Marshall, and

D*V*^
giiii-brig- Monkey, lieutenant Thomas Fitzgerald,

hea4, being off Dais head on the danish coast, discovered
and chased a lugger, and on standing in^shore did*

ooveredtwo others at an anchor. The latter got uoder
way, and, with the one first seen, hoisted danish
colours, and reanohored in line within the reef off

Daia head. The water being too AobI tp mitmt the
hym to get within gun-shot of these luggers, captain

Marshall, at 4 i>. m., detached the Monkey, accom<>

panied by the boats of the Lynx under lieutenaut
Edward Kelly, to make au attack upon tliem.

On the approach of the brig, the luggers, the
three largest of which mounted four guns and four how-

JjJJJ^g
itzers and lay with springs on her cable, opened
a fire upon her. The Monkey reserved her fire

until she had anchored about half gun-shot from theoil
at which moment, owing to the intricacy of the mn»
gatioD, the brig took die ffTOund, hut was pvee^Btty

f
ot off without damage. The Afonkey then^tiiMaied

er fire, and at the oeooud broadside eompeUed th#
three luggers to out their eables and rtin on shore.

The Danes now attempted to scuttle their vessels ;

but, by the well-directed fire of the 18-pounder oar-

ronade mounted in the Lynx's launch, they were
prevented from doing so, and the vessels were
promptly boarded, and their guns turned upon their

retreating crews. The British then prooeeded to
get the three luggers afloat^ and by 5 a. m. on the

18th, brought them all out without the sjyightest

easuidty. Thia was peculiarly fortunate, as a caak ot
powder waa disoovered on board the largest lugger,

dose to |he fiio-fdaeej where it.had beeu {hU by th€i
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Danes with the evident inteutiou of blowing up the

vesseL
On th^ 10th of September, in the afternoon, the

british gun-brig Diana, of 10 long G-pounders and
45 men and boys, lieutenant William Kempthome,
standing into the bay of Amarang on the north end
of the dutch island of Celebes, discovered the dutch

brief of war Zepliyr, of 14 loner dutch 6-pouiidt rs v'rs

'

and 45 men and boys, counnandcd by captain-
J^^J^^^

lieutenant Gillet Vandcr-V eld, lyinj^" at anchor fort,

close \uider a fort, with two cables last to the shore.

As the sea-breeze was blowini;* Iresh into the bay,

lieutenant Kompthorne did not think it prudent to

attack the brig in that position, but resolved to

attempt cutting her out at lii^ht w it!) the boats, when
the wind would probably blow off the land.

The Diana, accordingly, beat about the bay, dis-
^[^i^

guised as a merchant brig ; and, as soon as it became to cut

dark, lieutenant Kempthorne detached the streni?;th

of his little crew' to execute tlie lia/aidous service of

cuttiui;- out the dutch brig of war, keepinjif close after

the boats with the Diana to be ready to t»ive them
support. After a fiuitbvss scarcli of two hours, the

boats returned without having- been al)le to iind Uie

brig. It immediately struck lieutenant Kempthorne p^^^^

that, as tht^ night was dark and hazy, and the „"ke8

land wind blew fresh, the Zephyr had made sailJJ^*"

with the intention of sheltering herself under ani|ht

strong fort in the bay of Monado at a short dis-

tance to the northward. The Diana immediately
hoisted in her boats, and made ail sail in that

direction.

On the 11th, at day]i<»-ht, the dutch brig was dis- Diana

covered hull-down ahead ; l)ut, althoui^h the Diana l''"*^"^'*

gained fast upon her, the Zt^phyr got under cover from

of the fort, when the british brig was still three miles oJ^er

oil. As the sea-breeze had set in with great violence fort,

and there w as every appearance of a gale, the dutch
captain did not like to anchor on a lee shore. The
Zephyr, accordingly, came to the wind and stood oi^i/^
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1809. towards the Diaiuu Lieutemuit Kempthorne^ with

the view of drawing* the dutch brig beyond the reach

of the fort, now practised every means to retard

the Diana's sailing, so as to allow the Zephyr
gradually to overtake her. However, when about
nine miles from the fort, the dutch brig wore and
stood in again ; and, deception being no longer
available, the Diana wore and stood after her.

Jjjjp
At 4 h. 30 m., just as the Zephyr had got within

cite four miles of Monado fort^ the land-breeze, which
was unusoally early^ came off, and^ taking the brig

abadky compelled her to fill on the larboard tack.
' At the same time the Diana, still feeling the influence

of the sea-breeze, came rapidly up, till she got
within half gun-shot on her opponent's lee beam,
when the british brig also filled on the larboiird tack

with the land w ind. The Diana immediately opened
her fire, and the Zephyr returned it. In about 20
minutes, in order to get nearer to the fort, the latter

wore round on the starboard tack. The Diana fol-

lowed the manoeuvre, and the two brigs renewed the
Rflpni- engagement on the starboard tack. After the action

had continued in this way about 40 minutes, the
sent to Zephyr who had just had her gaff and main topgal-

iut-**^ lantmast shot away, encouraged by the appearance
of five gun-boats sweeping off to her assistance, ran

takes down within pistol-shot on the weather beam of her
opponent. Having shortly afterwards had both
maintopsail sheets shot away, the Zephyr dropped
nearly alongside of the Diana; whose crew were
preparing to board, when, at about 5 h. 40 m. p. m.,

the dutch brig hauled down her colours. The Diana
instantly took her prize in tow

;
and, wearing, stood

towards the gun-boats, who were then swccpiiii^

down in line upon her weather beam, and closing-

fast. After receiving a few shot, however, from the
Diana, the dutch gun-boats put about and left the
british brig in undisturbed possession of her prize.

Mutual Notwittetanding that this action had lasted alto*
^* gether one hour and 10 minutes, the Diana sustained
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no damage of the least consequence, and had not a
^^^J^

mau of her crew hurt. The Ze[)hyr, on the other sepi.

hand, was tolerably cut up in masts and rigo;inpf^

aud bad her first iieuteuaut and lour men killed^ and
seven or eight men wounded. For the judgment, as

well as gallantry, he had displayed^ from his first

descrying this clutch brig to the moment at which
he secured her as his [)rize, lieutenant Kempthorne
was promoted to the rank of commander.
On the 17th of Octobci , at daylight, the british^

18-gun ship-sloop Hazard, captain Hugh Cameron, Hazard

and 18-gun brig-sloop Feloriis, captain Thomas Hus-
^1^^]^

kissou, cruisin<r off P()iiite-a-l*itn\ ishuid of Ciando- atsie.-

loupe, observed a privateer-schooiHT moored under
the battery of Sainte-Marie. Captain Cameron im-

mediately despatched the boats, under the orders

of lieutenant James Robertson and Edward Flinn^

first of each sloop, assisted by midshipmen John
S. Brisbane and Hugh Hunter, and William Fer-
§usson boatswain, of the Hazard, and Eleazer

cott, midshipman of the Pelorus^ to capture or
destroy the privateer; and the ship and brig stood
in to cover them.

Altliounii ()pj)()s('d, as tiiey approached the shore, iwrd

bv a heavy lire ol grape from the battery until it ^is
^^.^.j^^i^

silenced bv the ships, and of o raix* and nniskctrv priva-

from the privateer until they were nearly alongside, „,„ore4

the boats pushed on, and gallantly boarded the vessel; »•»«'' r a

the ofli( (M S and crew of which, a minute or two^*"*^^

before, had abandoned herand joined the long line of

musketry on the beach. As the privateer^ which
mounted one long 18-pounder on a traversing car-

riage and two swivels, was moored to the shore with

a chain from the mast-head and from each quarter,

lieutenant Robertson found it iiiipraclic able to get

the vessel oil', lie and his party then |)ro( eeded to

burn her
;
and, although opposed within 10 yards by

nuisketry on the beach and two lield-pieces, the

British succeeded in blowing up the french priva-

teer. This very gallant enterprise was not performed
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without a serious loss ; six seamen and marinte haT»
ing been killed^ and Ueutenant Flinn and Mr. Fer-
gosson the Hazard's boatswain^ rnnolt bomt at flie

exfdosion of the vessel, and seven seamen and ma-
rines wounded severely and slightly by the enemy's
grape and musketry.

B<wto On the 12th of December, while the british 38-gun
tis, Lc. frig-ate Thetis^ captain George Miller, in company

ratoot
^^^^'^ 16-crun brig-sloop Pultusk, captain William

a cor- Elliott, 10-gun brig-sloop Achates, captain Thomas
PintOj g^^rie Attentive, lieutenant Kobert Carr,

HajTM. and armed schooner Bacchus, lieutenant Charles
D. Jermy^ was cruising off the north-west part of
Oaudetoupe, the french 16-gun brig-corvette Nisns,
oapitaine de fregate Jacques-Gabriel La Netrel, was
observed lying at an anchor in the harbour ofHayes,
under the protection of a fort. Captam Miller re-

solved to attempt cutting out this vessel, and for that

purpose sent the boats of the Thetis, two sloops, and
oacchus, with the whole of their marines and a
detachment of their seamen, under the order of
captain Elliott, assisted by lieutenant Nathaniel Bel-

chier, and by lieutenants of marines John Godfirey

Ruell and Jenris Cooke.

Eju^'tt
''be British landed in the evening without oppo-

takwa sition, ufid proceeded, with considerable difficulty,

JlJ^Jtije
through a thick wood and over a high hill, without

Nh» any patli or guide, till they reached the rear of the

Tettc. fort; which captain Elliott and his party attacked

and carrifvi in the most gallant manner, forcing the

garrison, represented to have amounted to 300 men,
to retreat. Leaving lieutenant Belchier to dismantle

and destroy the battery, a service he eifectually per-

formed, captain Elliott, supported by the squMron,
but particularly by the Attentive, who entered a
narrow harbour and maintained for upwards of six

hours a close and vigorous cannonade, proceeded to

attack, and very soon boarded and carried, the oor«

vette. To add to the value of this service, it was
executed with so slight a loss as one seaman and
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one marine of the party on shore, and two seamen
on board the Attentive^ wounded. The Pultusk"^^
had also a considerable share in the cannonade^ and
receired into her larboard side aniidsliips, a hot shot

or carcass from the battery, which, although a foot

under water, continued burning until a plug was
driven into the hole.

The Nisus had sailed from Lorient on the 30th of

October with a cargo of flour^ bad arrived at the

Hayes on the 1st of December, and, when captured^
was ag'ain ready for sea with a cargo of coffee.

Being a fine brig of 337 tons, the Nisus was added
to the british navy under the appropriate name of
Gaudeloupe, or Gaudaloupe^ as the name is spelt in

the lists.

On the 14th the british l8-ponnder 36-gini friirate Cnp-

Melamjins, captain Edward H;nvk«M% cruisinnf
5"r!fr**'

Gaudelonpe, after a chase of 'iS liours, captured the naisby

french 16-gnn l)rio--( ()r\ ctte H(»ariiais, of 109 men
and boys, connnanded by lieutenant de vaisseau

Louis-Charles-Gaspard Bonnefoy-de-Monthazin; who
did not surrender till he had one man killed and
several wounded, and had wounded two men on
board the Melampus. The Bearnais was from Bay-
onne bound to Gaudeloupe^ with flour and warlike
stores ; and^ being a brig exactly similar in size to

the Nisus, was added to the british navy under
the name of Curieux, the former brif^-sloop of tiuit

name having recently been wrecked in the West
Indies.

On the l/th, close in with the island of Sante- Cap-

Crniz, another fi eiu h brifi^-corvette, of the same class p"^i?'

as the Bearnais and Nisus, the Papiiion, commanded
by capitaine de fregate Thomas-Joseph Lamourex mood,

de la Genetiere^ was captured after a 38 hours'

chase^ but without^ as it appears, the slightest resist-

ance, by the british 18-gun ship-sloop Rosamond,
captain Benjamin Walker. The Papiiion mounted,
like the rest of her class, 14 carronades, 24-pounders,

and two sixes, with, including 30 troops, a crew of
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110 menand boys ; had been 33 days from Bordeant^

006. and was carrying a cargo of floor to 6audeloape«
Being a fine brig of d& ions, and only two jem
old, the Papillon was added to the britiBh^navy

under the same name.

JjJgJ
On the 13th of December, at 1 p. m., latitude

•ervA- 17° 18' north, and longitude 57° west, as the british

JJJJT^
38-gun frigate Junon, captain John Shortland, in

with company with the 16-gun brig-sloop Observatenr,
captain Frederick Augustus Wetherall, was lying to

Mgnfees boarding an american ship, four larg'e ships made
their appearance to the northward. These were the

french ^gun frigates Renomm^e, comniodore Fran-

cois Roqueberty and Clorinde, captain Jacquei
Saint-Cricq; haviuo^ under their convoy the two
armies en Mte and late 40-gun frigates Loire and
Seine, commanded by lieutenants de vaisseau Joseph
Norniand-Kergre and Bernard Vincent, mounting
20 guns each, (iron 3()-pounder carronades and long
18-pounders,) and laden with troops and military

stores for Gaudeloupe ; with which, on the 15th of
thepreceding months they had sailed from Nantes.

The Junon and Observateur immediately made sail

in chase, and at 4 p. m. discovered that the strangera

The were frigates. Soon afterwards, having cleared for

dei^ action^ the british frigate and brig hoisted their

tb« colours, and the Junoo fired several guns to induce}

fri^llte
the strangers to show theirs. At 5 p. m., approach-

bvspa-ing near, the Junon made the private si^rnal : oii

private which the Renommee first, and then her consorts,
•igoAis. hoisted Spanish colours, but showed no disposition

to bring to. The british frigate, still bearing down,
now hoisted the Spanish private signal, a blue pen-

dant at the fore and a bail at the main
;
when, almost

immediately, the Renommee hoisted a red flag with

a white cross at the fore, which was the proper
answer to the signal. Thus deceived, the Junon con-
tinued to approach the four french frigatiBs; until, at

6 h« 30 m. p. 11., the latter shortened sail and hauled'

their wind in Una of battle on the larboard tack.
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The Junoii immediately shortened sail also
;

and, 1809*

when about a quarter of a mile to-windward of the oecT
french squadron, the Renommee, who was the leading

frig'ate, hauled down the Spanish and hoisted trench

colours, and poured a destructive broadside iuto the

starboard bow of the british frigate.

Finding, from tlie state of her rigging, that it was ^o*"-

impossible to escape to-windward, the Junon ran action

under the stern of the Renommee and raked her.

The Observateur^ about the same time, dischargedher
starboard broadside at the french frigate's bows, but
at too great a distance for the brig's carronades to do
execution. Meanwhile the Cloriiide, the second
astern to the Renommee, had hauled close to the

wind, and now ran nearly Toul ol the Junon on her

starboard side. In this position a spirited eaniionade

ensued for upwards of 10 minutes, to the apparent

disadvantage of the Glorinde ; when the Renommee,
who^ after having been i*aked by her opponent, had
wore to avoid a repetition of the salute, ran foul of
the Junon on her larboard side. As if these two
french frigates were not sufficient to overpower
the single british frigate, the Seine and Loire sta-

tioned themselves, one ahead, the other astern, of

the Junon; and the troops on board of each, parti-

cularly of the Loire, who lay with her bowsprit

over the british trio^ate's larboard quarter, kept up a

mostdestructive fire of musketry, which nearly cleared

the Juno's quarterdeck of both o flicers and men.

It was at about this time that captain Shortland Cnpt

had his leg broken by a grape-shot, and was also iaJJlT'

badly wounded by splinters. The command of the mortal*

ship, in consequence, devolved upon lieutenant Sa- wouiui-

muel Bartlett Deecker. The Clorinde now attempted
to board the Junon on the starboard quarter, but
was most gallantlv repulsed by a few men led on by
lieutenant Jolui (jreen of the marines, who nobly

fell in the strun^i^le. The Renommee would pro-

bably have made a similar attempt on th(^ opposite

side ; but the Junon^ lowering her foresail^ shut

VOL V. T
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1^ ahead, dear of hwr two oppoiieiits« "XW laMf^
p«c however, were not slow in rembiug fhm pesitkniy

teon end, boardiiig the Junon aiiD«ttaneously> one on each

32J^' aide, took possession of the british frigate ; who had
by this time fought her four opponents more than 45
minutes, the whole of the time, with two of them
at least, yard-arm and yard-arm.

Mutual The Junon was cut to pieces in her hull and lower

masts ; and, out of her reduced crew of 224 men and
boys, ofwhom 44were Spaniards and Portuguese, she

lost 20 officers and men lulled and 40 wounded. The
Obsenreteur, who had hauled her wind as poon ea
Ae sew what was likely to be theMe of her coMor^
svlered mther damage nor loss. The Renonmie^
as acknowledged by captain Roquebert, had, out of
her 3G0 men and boys, 15 men killed and only three

wounded ; and the Clorinde, whose ^iomplement was
the same, six killed and 15 wounded ;

total, 2] killed

and 18 wounded. The two armees en flute, each of
which had on board, including 200 troops> about
400 men and boys^ owing to their safe |)ositioQdiiiriiig

the engagements escaped, it appeam^ without any lose
Junon whatever. In so shattered a state wee the Junon «l

atnjed the timfishe surrenderee^ that her captors, demuring
of gettmg their prise into port^ idthougli Qsmde^
loupe, the idand to which they were bound> was at
no great distance to*leeward, quickly removed the
prisoners and set the ship on fire.

The Junon had on board her french guns, 46 in

number,* and the Renommee and Clorinde were
each armed exactly the same as she was. Commo-
dore Roquebert is honourable enough to say of hji^

. antagonist^ ^^Le capitaine anglais^ a manoeuyre ,aft

fregate avec autant de courage que d^liabilete ; nuii
11 luL 6tait detenu impossible de nous echapper/'f

it is acwewhat strange, hompffit, Iheik the pea^
oaptain ahould refer to the Loire andSeme no Atter«

* Seep. 221.

t "Tro'i^:' Monitear, February 3, 1810 ^ probably * It^kpdlA

for" viDgl-trois." • •
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wise than as, without naniiiisf them, " les transports

que nous convoyons/' and should not state that ^"^^

they took tlie slio litest part in the action. Wo
liope, for the sake of consistency in iM. Roqnebert,
that the minister of marine, or the snpervisor of
oirieial letters^ has beeu the cause of so important au
omission.

What is there hi this action, that the account of it

should have been ck^nied a pUice in the usual deposi- official

tory of naval and military achievements, the London -

Gazette ? Here is a british frigate defending herself of this

against fourshi[)s, each of two of them her equal inM^on*

guns, and crreatly her superior in men, until she
loses more than a fourth of her crew in killed and
wounded, and inllit ts upon lier two princ ipal anta-

gonists a loss two thirds as heavy as that whi( h she

sutlers herself: thus eond)inincf, what is not always
found united, evcMi in a british ship, a hi<jh dei^ree

of [gallantry with an equal share of practical skill.

But the Junon's aftair was a defeat. Was not the

affair of the Blanche a defeat^ a fur less honourable
defeat ? Yet captain Mudge was fortunate enough
to get his long letter blazoned in the Gazette, and
circulated all over the kingdom. As far as our
humble efforts can prt^vail, justiee shall yet be done to

the othcers and crew of the Jimon: and these pa^(\s

at least shall tclKol lhe brave defence maintained by

that frigate against a force more than trebly superior

her own.

On the 15th, at 1 v. m., tlie Observateur arrived olT^'i^ser-

Bass(*-t< rre, Gaudeh>npe ; and, havinof teleofraphed cJ^-'

the 38-gun friji^ate lilonde, captain Volant Vashon
Ballard^ that livefrench frigates (captain Wet herall 1,^^51-

not having witnessed the destruction of the Junon) p*^"**

were within six hours sail of her, stood on under a s^ua-

press of canvass towards Martinique. Captain Bal- JjJ^®^
lard, havinir then in his c<mipany the SS-gfun frigfate loupc.

Thetis, cajitain (ieorjro iMiller. and the hS-trnii shi[)-

sloops Hazard and Cyjrnet, caj)lains I Infill Cameron
and Edward Dix, imjuediatei^ made ail sail lor the

t2
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1809. channel between the Saintcs and Gaiideloupe, down
which he expected the enemy would pass,

capt. On the next day, the 16th, cap^n Ballard was
joined by the 18-gun brig-sloops Scorpion and Ring-

* dove, captains Francis Stanfell andWilliam Dowers

;

and at 8 p. m. he detached the Hazard and Ringdove
to reconnoitre Basse-terre. On the 17th^ at 4 m.,

the Blonde and Thetis werejoinedby the 12jDonnder
Castor 32-gun frigate Castor, captain William Roberts,

^itHn- ^^^^^ important information. On the 15th, at 3 h.

tciu- 30 m. p. M., the island of Desirade bearing south-

south-east distant 11 miles, the Castor had recap-

tured the ship Ariel, of Liverpool, taken on the 4th

by the Renomm^e and her three consorts, and soon

afterwards fell in with, and was chased by, the french

fri^tes themselves ; two of which^ the Seine and
Loire, being light rigged, were considered to be
conrettes. The four ships aiterwards lay to.

|

At daylight the Blonde and squadron^ then neii^
&ine abreast of Basse-terre, descried two strange ships to

the northward. These were the Loire and Seine,

trying which, just as the Castor had lost siglit of them, had

into**
separated from the Renomniee and Clorinde, and
were now making the best of their way to Basse-terre.

The british ships instantly proceeded in chase ; and at

8 A. M. the two french ships, finding themselves cut

off from their port, steered along the coast to tb9
north-west. At 10 a. m. they entered a cove named
Anse la Barque, situated about three leagues to the

north-west of Basse-terre. Here the two french

k ^ ships anchored head and stem^ with their broadsides

to the sea, and under the protection of a battery on
each point of the bay or cove.

Wnf- At 2 h. 40 m. p m. a battery on Pointe Lizard, a

attMk- little to the southward of Anse la Barque, fired

J*^* repeatedly at the british squadron, and presently

, sent a shot riglit throii^^h the luill of the Ringdove,
who was then close in sliore nearly becalmed. Cap-
tain Dowers immediately embarked with a party in.

his boats ; at 2 h. 55di. landed ; at 3 p. m. stormfid

.1 :
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and carried the fort ; at 3 h. 15 in. p. m. spiked the

guns^destroyed the works, and blew up the magazine
j

and at 4 p. m. returned to the Ruigdove without the capt.

slightest casualty. In the evening, being resolved i^ower*

to attack the french frigates and batteries^ captain ^i^^Sl-

Ballard sentthe 12-giin schooner Elizabeth, lieutenant

Charles Finch, towards Anse la Barque, to try for an
anchorage, and followed with the Blonde, to cover
her from the eiieuiy s lire. At 8 r. m. the Blonde
opened a fire upon the battery, and was fired at in

return. The scliooner found anclioragc, and she and
the Blonde stood out without any material damage.
On the same evening the 36-gun frigate Freija, cap-

tain John Hayes, joined company from Martinique.

On the IStii, at 8 h. 30 m. a.m., a flag of truce came Capt

offfromthe shore ; and at the same time the 74-gun ship

Sceptre^ captain Samuel James Ballard, from Fort- vAre^

Royal, Martinique, joined company. Commodore
"J^^t,

Ballard instantly dismissed the flag oftruce, and made
preparations for an immediate attack upon the french ^i^d.

frigates. The plan, as given out in orders, was for

the Blonde to lead in, followed by tlie Thetis; which Pi*nof

two frierates were to anchor abreast oi and eimaae
the two french frigates, while the Sceptre and Freija

cannonaded the batteries. The Hazard, Cygnet,
Ringdove, and Elizabeth, ia the mean time, were to

take the armed boats of the squadron in tow.

Owing to light airs and calms, the Blonde and Thetis Blonde

found a great difficulty in nearing the shore. At^'^'^^.^

2 h. 25 m. p. M. one of the forts commenced firing on anchor

the british frigates. At 2 h. 40 m. the french frigates

opened their fire, which the Blonde and Thetis nonadc

returned. Having arrived within a (piarter of a mile f^^^tM

of the two french frigates, and within half pistol-shot «nj

of the fort, and not being able owing to the calm to

get nearer, the Blonde anchored with springs and

opened her starboard broadside. At 3 h. 20 ni. p.m.

her stream cablewas shot away by the fort, which kept

up avery annoying fire. The Thetis soon afterwards onc

r}t
near enough to anchor and open her fire. At [rfgi^

h. aUnu the northernmost firencn frigate bad ali^tniM**

batCe-
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1809. three masts shot away by the board. At 3 h. 35 m. she

struck her colours. At the ^ame moment the Blonde

fn^if had her small bower cable shot away by the fort:

•trik^ ^ bower, and continued the eng'age-

andUie nieiit. At 3 h. 40 m. p.m., in consecjuence of one

JJJ^
french frigate having struck, the Thetis slipped her

hereeif bower cable and brought her broadside to bear on
the fort. At 4 h. 20 m. the southernmost french

j^ode frigate hauled down her colours; and at the same
TheiiM moment the other frigate was seen to be on fire. Hav*

i^om
^^^^ compelled both french frigates to surrender,

the"^ the Blonde and Thetis, at about 5 h. 10 m. p.m., cut

their cables and made sail out of reach of the fort

;

which had latterly been keeping up a heavy fire of
round, grape, and musketry. At 5 h. 20 m. p. m. the

wSlSe
southernmost trench frigate blew up witb a tremen-

other dous cxplosiou, and a part of the flaming wreck was
g^^' seen to fall into the maintopmast cross-trees of the

southernmost frigate, and to set her on fire.

British Just about this time the boats of the squadron,
under the orders of captain Cameron, covered by

ceedtothe Sceptre,.Freija, Hazard, Cygnet, and Ringdove,
pushed off for the shore, and landed under a heavy^ nre. The British stormed and carried the fort, but

Death "^^^ without a serious loss. Captain Cameron was
of capt wounded by a musket-ball while in the act of hauling

JjJ^ down the french colours; and was killed by a grape-
shot just as, having executed the service he bad
been sent upon, he was stepping into his boat to

Other return to the Hazard. The gazette-account of the

cu'iUd
clc^uction of these two french armies en flAte and

iri£e batteries is so very brief and imperfect^ that we are
not able to distinguish the loss sustained on board from
that sustained on shore. The only ships named in

the return of loss are tljc Blonde and Thotis. The
Blonde, it appears, had her first lieutenant

(
(ioorge

Jenkins,) one masters mate, (Edward Frcciiian,) four

seamen, and two marines killed, her third Ueute->

nant, (Caesar William Richardson,) one midshipman,
(Thomas Robotham,) 10 seamen, and four marines

wounded; wi the Thetis, six seamen wounded;
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totals including captain Cameron of the Hazard^ i^^-

nine killed and 22 wounded.
AmonsT the persons Uuiied out of tlie two IVench suffer-

ships (the last of which blew up w hile the British '"js^

were on shore) just previous to their beintr set ou iuath

fire, was the gallant and dreuil fully wounded eaptain Ji[,^^*''

of the Junon. Ca[)tain Sliortland had suH'ered the land,

amputation of his right leg" above the knee, and of a
finger : a grape-shot had also been extracted from his

hand; and^ bad there been a probability of saving his

life, other operations would have been necessary.

His sufferings^ when die Castor hove in sight, in being
hastily removed from the captain's cabin to the gun-
room, were extreme ; and not less so were they, when
with equal hurry he was removed from the frem h

frigate to the shore at Anse la liar(|ue, and tlien

conveyed 13 miles in a scorching sun to tin* hospital.

Hnman nature at length sank beneath this load of

snflbring ; and on the 21st of Janiiary, after having
been unable, during the live weeks and upwards
that had elapsed since he was wounded, to sit up
even in bis bed, captainShortland expired. Although, J*^^
tui it would appear, shamefully inattentive to this 'vuh

brave british officer while living, the governor- ^ry"

general of Guadeloupe, general Enonf^ paid to his^
mortal remains every possible respect. Captain
Shortland was buried at Basse-terre with the highest

military honours.

The capture of (iuadelouj)e,tobe noticed hereafter,

released lieutenant Deccker and the other surviving «m late

ofTicers and ( rew of the late Junon, that had b(HMi ^JJ^*
landed from the Loire and Seine ; and ou the liHU

and 20th days of February, a court-martial was held

upon them for the loss of their ship. In addition to a
sentence of the most honourable acquittal, the court

strongly recommended the Junou's late commanding
p^^^^

officer for promotion. The recommendation, we are tion or

happy to say, was attended to ; and on the 17th of

the ensuing April, lieutenant Deeckerwas rewarded er!

rinit.

Occck-
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with the commission of a commander. The late

secoDd and third lieutenants of the Junon^ George
Vernon Jackson and Henry Conn, had been taken on
board the Renonun^e, of which sUp and her conaort

we will now give some account.

After parting from the Loire and Seine on the

iogt 'of evening of the 15th of December^ off the north point
Renom Quadeloupe, the Renommee and Clorinde bent
«nd their course back to Europe. On the 16th of January,

SSft latitude 48° 50' norths longitude (from Greenwich)
12° 9' west, M. Roquebert was fallen in with by, as

it appears to us, the british 38-gTin frigate Virginie,

captain Edward Brace; who watched the Renommee
Arrire aod Clorinde durii^ the day and until night con-

2m. cealed them from view : nor did the two frencb fri-

gates evince any intention of molesting her. TbiM
avoiding by flight, even from an inferior foroe^ all

chance of being carried to a wrong destinatii

commodore Roquebert, on tiie 23dj anchored in the

road of Brest.

We formerly mentioned that, on the 12th ofNovem-
bound' ber, 1808, the french 40-gun frigate Venus, commo-

dore Jacques-F6lix-Emmanuel Hamelin, sailed from

Cherbourg for the East Indies. Some time previ-

ously, but exactly when we are uncertain, the 40-gun
frigate Manche, captain Fran9ois-Desire Breton,

escaped from the same port, bound to the same
distant station. Upon a similiar destination sailed

from the port of Nantes^ the 40-gun frigate Bellone,

captain Victor-Guy Duperr^ ; also from Flushing
the 40»gun frigate Caroline ; of whose captam^s name
we are uncertain, but we believe he died before, or

very soon after, the frigate arrived at the Isle of
France.

Arrire All four frcuch frigatcs were at sea for the first

desd^**^ time ;
and, by an extraordinary piece of good for-

Miion. tune, all reached their destination in safety. So in-

tent, indeed, were the respective captains upon their

voyage to a station which had alr^^ enrich^ threct*
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or four of their number^ that, on their passage out,

these frigates, we are certain^ did not capture, and, ^^[^
we^ believe, did not chase or molest, a single british

cruiser. In fact, when news reached England, that

so many french fritrates were still in the Indian seas

comniittinc^ depredations upon ( astern commerce, no
one a])peured to know how or when they got there.

We will now endeavour to ""ive an account ol their

more nnportant proccc(iino;-s, after they reached their

appointed cruising ground.
On the 2d of iMay a small fleet of homeward-bound ^irc^^-

indiamen quitted the Sand-heads of Bengal river, Europe

under the protection of the 18-gun ship-sloop Victor,

captain Edward Stopford. On the night of the 24tb, Keith

in dark and squally weather, the Victor parted com-
pany ; and on the 30th, after two ships bad quitted p^y.

the convoy from stress of weather, the following in-

diamen remained in coinpaiiv : Streathaiu, captain and
senior ofhcer .John Dale, Europe, captain William
Gdston, and I^ord-Kcith, captain Fcter Campbell.
Tlie Strcathani and Europe were ships of 8*20 tons,

and each mounted 20 medium IB-pounders on the

main deck,and 10 carronades of the same caliber upon
the quarterdeck, total 30 guns. The Streatham nad

a crew of 137 men, 60 of which were british and
other european seamen, and the remainder, except
four invalid soldiers, Chinese and Lascars ; and the

Europe, 72 british and other european seamen, and
66 Lascars, total 128. On board of each ship were
also a Ic'w passengers. The Lord-Keith was a ship

of 600 tons, armed with 10 or 12 guns, and a crew
of from 30 to 10 men.
On the 31st, at 5 h. 30 m. a. m., latitude 9=^ 15' north, Fain^

longitude 90" 30' east, as the Streatham, Europe, and c«ro-

Lord-Keith were steering south-south-east on the**"^

starboard tack, with the wind from south-west by

south, a strange ship was seen about seven miles off

in the south by west, standing to the north-west.

The stranger was the french 40-gun frigate Caroline,

now commanded by lieutenant de vaisseau Jean-Bap-

tiste-Heori Feretier. This frigate mounted upon the
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^^J^'
quarterdeck and forecastle^ eigM Iron SO-fomdet

Uxf. carronadesand 10 long 8-pounders
; making ner total

number of guns 46, exclusive of 20 swivels carrying a

one-pound ball^ distributed along her gutiwales and in

hertops. Her crew consisted of330 men and boys, all

Europeans ;
besides, we believe,50 or 60 troops taken

on board at the Isle of France. The Caroline had
sailed from Port-Louis in the month of February,
bound on a cruise in the bay of Bengal. In the
beginaiiig of April the frinte arrived off the Sand*
heads, cruised thereaboutmree weeks, eapturinfonly
one or two small vessels: and then, about three days

before the india fleet sailed from the spot, steered

for Camicobar island to get a supply of water. While
the Caroline was at these islands, the american ship

Silenus, which had sailed from tlie Sand-heads under
the protection, from pirates, of the Victor and her

convoy, arrived there, and acquainted the french

captain with the force, names, lading, and probable
routeofthe tndiamen. Thussupplied with informatioii^

the Caroline made sail
; and, m the course of a few

days, M. Fereticr was fortunate enough to find that,

altliough tlie aniericau captain had betrayed his

protectors, he had not deceived him.

gjj^ When first seen, the Caroline was taken for the

ga^' V^ictor, but her size soon pointed out that she was a
them frigate. At a few minutes past 6 a. m., hating previ*

^^ha^ ously made ike private signal and gat no answer^ the
Streatham made the signal to form the Imei whidi
was soon*done, the Lord-Keith leading, followed by
the Streatham and Europe ; but the two latter were
at too great a distance apart. At 6 h. 30 m. a.m.,

having arrived abreast of the weather quarter of the

Euro[)e, the Caroline hoisted her colours and opened
a fire unon that ship ; which the Europe quickly

retamea. Between these two unequal antagonists,

Di»- the action was maintained for i^early half an hour;

Lu^pe which time the indiaman had all her
carronades and two of her maindeck guns dismounted,

her foretopsail yard cut in two, foremast badly

wounded^ rigging and sails cut to pieces, hull struck
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in several places^ and two of her best men killed and
one Lascar wounded. Havinir thus completely (lis- May.

ahled the Europe, the Caroline raiip^ed ahead, and,

bearing up athwart the hows of her defenceless

opponent, raked her. Captain Feretier then stood

towards the lec* cpiarter of the Streathain ; who iiad

shortened sail to support the Europe, but had not been
able to bring" a gun to bear upon the french frigate.

At 7 A. M. the Caroline commenced action with the
'^^^^^^

Streatham ; and these two ships continued engaging \^

'

until a few minutes before 8 a. m. : by which time the

Caroline had reduced this antagonist to as disabled

a state as her firsts and had killed three, and wounded
two, of the english sailors on board. Finding that all

his earronades on the engaged side were dismounted,

and that no inducements or threats could keep the

Portuguese and Lascars to the maindcn k guns, cap-

tain Dale ordered the colours of the Streatham st,^^
to be hauled down. The Caroline then wore from
the latter, gave a broadside in passing to the Lord-S«I!''"

Keith, who, as well as the Europe, had (ired occa-

sionally at her wliile engaging the Streatham^ ^'^^ S^**
brought to on the larboard quarter of the Europe ;

^ ^
with whom she recommenced the action. After firing

a short time in return, the Europe made sail to close

the Streatham, and at 8 h. 20 m. a. m. learnt tliat

she had stru( k. Findinii: this to be the case, and that

the Lord- Keith was w ell to-w indw ard, standing w ith all

sail to the soutlnvard, captnin Gi'Iston put before the

wind. As soon as she had secureil the* Streatham, th(^

Carolinemadesailinchaseol the Europe ; andatlO a. m.

the latter was obliged also to strike. The Lord-Keith Keith

eftected lier escape, ami arrived safe in England. escapei

The loss on board the Caroline^ according to the

statement of her captain, amounted to only one killed,

the ship's master, and M. Feretier and one or two ^'^'^

men slightly wounded. The conduct of the french <iuct of

officers, towards the passengers and crews of the office?*

captured indiaiiKMi, was, we are ha])pv to Ije enabled

to state^ particularly kind and attentive. On account «ra.
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1809. obiefly of the leaky state of the Europe, it took

^^S^ Feretier threedays to refit his prizes ; and, before

Curo- the former ship could bemade seaworthy, all her guns

^^^^ were obliged to be thrown overboard. The Caroline

prUes and her two richly laden prizes then set sail, and on
the 22d of July anchored in the bay of St.-Paul, Isle

Paul's Bourbon. While here, captains Dale and GelstoQ

addressed a joint letter of thanks to M. Feretier^ for

iim. his good treatment of them and of his prisoners in

generaL To this letter M. Feretier returned a
suitable reply; but in the reply^ short as it is, he finds

an opportunity of paying a compliment to the national

character of his country. Extreinement sensible aux
renierciniens que vous nie faites, je suis aussi extre-

mement content que leveneuient vous ait prouve
3ue, si le Francois S9ait vaincre, il S9ait aussi ce quil
oit d'^gards a de braves ennemis.'*

Re- Some credit was undoubtedly due to the captain

oo the
Caroline for his bold advance upon the three

Mtioa. indiamen, as well as for the skilful mannerin which he
attacked them. Had the Streatham, instead of only
hauling up her foresail to wait for the Europe to close,

tacked, and placed the french frigate between two
fires, the Caroline would at all events have purchased
her victor) at a dearer rate. But, having been allowed
to con(}uer his opponents in detail, M, Feretier came
out of the contest with almost entire impunity ; and,

on every consideration, the french lieutenant, who had
thus ably filled a caption's post, deserved the reward
bestowed upon him by general Decaen^ the gover-
nor of the Isle of France ; which was a commission as

capitiiine de frigate. Nor must we omit to do justice

to the two merchant captains, who certainly defended
their ill-armed and w orse manned ships as long as was
practicable ; one of them, as we have seen, not
surrendering his vessel until she was reduced to a
sinking state.

otter On the 14th of August the british 18-gun ship-

sloop Otter, captain Nisbet Josiah Willoughby,
bfwti cruising off Cape Brabant^ Isle of France, discovered
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a brig" and two four-and-aft vessels at anchor under
the protection of the batteries of Riviere-Noire. The Aug.

brig bad recently arrived from France with a carg'o. to at-

One of the smaller vessels was a merchant lugger, J^i,
and the other a gun-boat attached to the french in ri-

sqaadron on the station. Thinkuig it practicable, jj^^
notwithstandingthe immense strength ofthe batteries,
to cot oat thei^ vessels by a cotq) de main, captain

Willonghby resolved to make the attempt that same
night. In the mean time, to prevent suspicion,

the Otter bore away for Bourbon until dark ; then
hauled up and worked back to the vicinity of Rivi^re-
Noire. At llh. 30m. p.m., when close enough in,

captain Willoughby pushed off in his gig, accom*
panied by lieutenant John Burns in the launch, and
midshipman WilliamWeiss in the joUyboat. The plan
was, for the gig, supported by the two remaining
boats, to carry the gnn-vessel ; the launch was then
to secure the brig, and the jollyboat the lugger.

Favoured by the darkness, the three boats gotBo«i

into the harbour unperceived ; and having from thihww
the same cause, and the silence of the enemv,
missed the gun-boat, the boabs pulled alongside and rimy m
captured the lugger. Having secured this vessel, cap-

tain Willoughby detached the launch and jollyboat ingg^r

to board the brig, and then proceeded with the gig in

search of the gun-boat Lieutenant Bums soon got
alongside the brig, and found a body of soldiers

drawn up on board to defend her. In the face of a
heavy fire of musketry from these, the British boarded,

and after a smart strugc!;^le on iier decks carried, the

vessel. The cable was then cut by one of the seamen
left in the launch for that purpose ; but not till he

had been wounded in the head by the mate of the

brig^ and had killed him with a blow of his axe.
Captain Willoughby having in the mean time ap-

Eroached so near to the innermost battery as to be
ailed by one of the sentries, the alarm became

general, and the batteries opened their fire.

Owing to her being (irmly moored to the shore,
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1S09. and having her yards and topmasts down, there wai

^Ai^ uo possibility oi* getting off the brig. Finding this

Areob-to be the case, captain Wiiloughby ^ve orders to

take out the prisoners, all ofwhom kaa heea seoinr^

dMAttin the hold^ and bum the vessel. Ab, however^^ the prisoners^ many of whom were wounded, oould

ouTthe
emergency of the moment be removed,

lugger the brig was abandoned ; and the tliree boats, taking*

^JjJjJ*the Ingp^er in tow, carried her out, under a heavy
fire, fire from the batteries on both sides of the river.

To enable them to distinguish their object in the

dark, the Frenchmen on shore kept continually

throwinnr up false fires of a superior descriptioi^

which iUumined the whole river.

Under all these circumstances, it was rather
tiveiy surprisingc that no greater loss was sustained by

lon'oa captain Wiiloughby and his party, than one man
tfce oe- l^illed in the launch by a 24-ponnd shot which took

* his head off, and another wounded witli the loss of

his arm by a grape-shot ; particularly as the lugger
was much cut up in her rigging. The princqfial

advanta^^i-e derived from this attack was the evideiloe

it afiorded, of the feasibility of cutting out a vessel

even from a place so strongly protected by nature
and art as Rivi^re-Noire. And, had the gnn-bo«l
been found when the boats first entered, there cannot
be a doubt that she would have shared the fate of
the hicf<rer. On clearing the entrance of the river,

the lugger and the boats were met by the Otter's

cutter, under lieutenant Thomas Lamb Poldea
Laugharne; who, on witnessing the heavy firing,

had, with a commendable zeal, pushed off to render
all the assistance in his power.

Mcdu 1*1,^ harbour or bay of St-Pkul at Isle Bo«rl
attack having long been the rendezvous of french cruisers
»pon on the indian station, and, in partic ular, having-, as
p«ui"» has just appeared, afforded shelter to the Caroline

and her two valuable prizes, conunodore Josias
Rowley, of the Gl-gun ship Haisonable, the cona-
manding officer of the britiah force cruisiBg off the
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isles of France and Bourbon, concerted with lieu tenant

colonel Henry S. Keating, connnanding tbe troops
at tbe adjacent small island of Rodriguez recently

taken possession of by tbe British^ a plan for carry-
ing, first, the batteries that defended, and then the
shipping within, the road of St.-PauL

Accordingfly, on the 16th of September, a detach- Troopt

ment of 3()H ollic ors and men embarked at Fort
'^"J;"'*

Duncan, island of Hodrio uoz,on boardtlie ri-ponridor Jriguca

36-^*unl"rigate Ncrridf ,( aptain R()i)ertC'orbett,18-<riin

shi|)-s[(K)p Otter, captain Nishet Josiah Willoni^^ldjy,

and the honourable eunipai»y*s armed schooner \V asp,

lieutenant Watkins ; and, on the evening of tlie 18th
joined, off Port-Louis, Isle of France, besides the

Haisonable, tlie 18-pounder 36-gun frigate Sirius,

captain Samuel Pym, and 38-gun frigate Boadicea,

captain John Hatley. Early on the following morning
100 seamen from the Raisonable and Otter, and the

marines of the squadron, 136in number, forming, along

w ith tlie troops, a total of ()04 olbcers and men, were

put on board the Nereide
;
captain Corbett's perfeet

acquaintance with the coaj^t rendering: him the tittest

person to undertake the important service ot landinti^

the detachment. Tims prepared, the squadron, in the

evening, stood towards Bourbon, and early on tbe

following mornuig, the 20tb, arrived off tbe east end
of the island.

On approaching the bay of St.-Paul, the Nereide, ^^^^
to prevent suspicion, preceded the other ships ; and, rincs,

on the 2l8t, at 5 a. m., having anchored close to

tbe beach, ^he frigate disembarked the troops, iandon

ivithont cansiiifj any alarm, a little to the southward
[jy,,^-

of Pointe du Galet, distant about seven miles from

St.-Paul. The troops and marines, connnanded by

colonel Keating', antl the detacliment of seamen by

captain WiUougbby, innnediateiy commenced a

forced march,*with the view of crossinj^the causeways

that extend over tbe lake, before tbe French could

discover their approach. This importiuit olyect the

British fully accomplished ; nor had the French time
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1809. to form in any force until after colonel Keating and

8^ his party had passed the stcoDgest position.

Gti- By 7 A. M. the troops were in possession ofthe first

and second batteries^ (Lamboosi^re and la Centiere,)

Hour and immediately captainWilloughby^with hisdetach-

^jf^ tnent of seamen^ tamed the guns of those batteries

loo^. upon the shipping ; from whose fire, which was chiefly
*y* grape, and well directed, within pistol-shot of the

shore, the troops suffered much. From the battery

of la Centi^re, a detachment marched and took qaiet

Possession of the third battery, or that of la Neuf

;

avin^ previously defeated the islanders in a smart
skirmish. The enemy having been reinforced from
the hills, and having also received 110 troops of the

line firom the CaroKne frigate^ the goas of the first

and second batteries were now spiked, and the
seamen sent to man the battery of la Meuf ; which

rkt ' soon opened its fire upon the Caroline and her

consorts. The fo\irth and fifth batteries shared the

fate of the others; and, by 8 h. 30 m. a. m., the town,
batteries, magazines, eight field-pieces, 1 17 new
and heavy guns of different calibers, and all the

public stores, with several prisoners, were in the

f)ossession of lieutenant-colonel Keating and the

ittle army he commanded.
In the mean time the britbh squadron, having

stood into the bay, had opened a heavy fire upon
the french frisfate, and the two indiamen and other

line, armed vessels in her company, as well as upon those
^ batteries which, owing to their distance from the

point of attack were enabled to continue their fire.

The british squadron tlien came to an anchor in the

road, close off the- town of St.-Paul, and began
taking measures to secure the Caroline and the
rest of the french ships ; all of which, having cut
their cables, had drifted on shore. The seamen of
the squadron, however, soon succeeded in having
the ships off, without any material injury.

Thus was effected, in the course of a few hours,

by a british force of inconsiderable amount, the
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captare of the only safe anchorage at Isle Bourbou^
tog^ether with its strong defences and shipping; and
that after a loss by no means so great as might have Lossoa

been expected. Uf the naval detachment serving on
Jjj^

shore, there were two seamen and five marines
killed, one lieutenant, (Edward Lk)yd, Raisonable,)

two lieutenants of marines, (Thomas Robert Pve,
Boadicea, and Mathew Hosvden, Raisonable, the

latter mortally,) two seamen, and 13 marines wounded,
and one seaman missinf^* ; and of the troops, eig-lit

killed, 40 wounded, and two missing: total, 15 killed,

58 wounded, and three missing.

The captured ships were the Caroline frenchPri«t.

frigate, Grappler/' 14-gun brig, the honourable
company's late ships Streatham and Europe, and
five or six smaller vessels. The British did not
sustain any loss on board the sipindron, and the ships

were equally fortunate in respect to damage. The
loss sustained by the French cither afloat or on
shore has not been enumerated. By evening the
demolition of the different gun and mortar batteries

and of the magazines was complete, and the whole
of the troops, marines, and seamen returned on
board their ships.

On the 2'2d, in the evening, the anpearance of a BrituU

french force collecting upon the hills induced the i^^^
lieutenant-colonel and commodore to reland the a^**

detachment of marines, accompanied by a fewJSrw.^
seamen, with orders to captain Willoughby, ulio had
again volunteered to take the command, to destroy
the stores contaming the public property* An ex-
tensive government store, containing all the raw
silk which had been on board the indiamen, and was
valued at more than half a million sterling, was set

on lire and destroyed. The remaining stores within

reach were Iclt initonched, merely because a doubt
existed as to their being public property. This

important service etlectedjthe detachmentreembarked
without the slightest casualty, although almost within

goMhot of a much superior force,

VOL. V. V
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xfH^ ' da^break^ the troops, marines,

'.Sept. and seamen were all m the boats readj again to

•French
^^"^^ Under cover of the N^r&de^ when it was dis-

cqAta- eorerad that general Desbnudeys^ the goTomor of

ddi/^ Bourbon, had^ in the course of the nighty retreated

enr of across the island to St.-Denis. The commandant of

JJ^* the town of St.-Paul, captain St.-Michel, being now
perty. disposcd to negotiate with the British, terms for the

delivery of all public property in the town were
drawn up and agreed to. General Desbrusleys

Jiaving shot himself^ through chagrin, as alleged, at

the success of the British, a prolongation of the

armistice was granted for fire days. On the 28th

the trace expired ; and Ae british troops, marines^

and seamen immediately began shipping the pro*

visions, ordnance-stores, and small remainder of the

cargoes of the captured indiamen. Captains Dale
and Gelston were then reinstated in the command of

the Streatham and blurope ; and, with the aid of the

british squadron^ the ships were refitted for sea.

.This done, commodore Rowleyand hissquadron made
sail from the bay of St«-Paul.

The Caroliae, a tolerably fine frigate of 1078 tonsj

launched at Antwerp in August, 1806, was com*
missioned under the appropriate name (a Caroline

being already in the service) of Bourbonaise, and
captain Corbett was appointed to command her. The

tion of vacancy in the Ner^ide vvas immediately filled up
captain giving post-rank to captain WiUoughby, who had
lougii. so gaUantty and so successfully exerted himself

on the occasion; and of whom lieutenaniookmel

Keatii^ and Captain Rowleyv in tfieir serml
dMpatmes, speak in the highest terms.

The above, in substance, is as the account of the
Brm- expedition to St.-PauFs bay stands in our first edition;

J^* but a contemporary has given a somewhat different

couttt. version of it. He names captain Corbett as captain

"Willoughby's assistant on shore, although the former

never quitted .the N^r^ide; and, had he landed,

would ofcourse^ fimnUs eopediHr nmk^have assumea
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the command. The following paragrapli also ap-

pears : " The Sirius (commancfed, it appears, by
** captain Corbett/* not captain Pyni) anchored with

herstem within pistol-shot of the beach^ and sustained

the fire of the batteries, a frigate, two indiamen, and
a brig. She never returned a sliot till both her
anchors were let go ; the british tro(>])S then rushed
on ; and in 20 minutes every IVemh llag was struck,

Tiie grape-shot of the Sirius went over the most
distant ships of the enemy ; and so severe and well

kept up was her fire, that both tlie French and
English expressed their admiration/'*

The principal part of this statement will be best of

answered by a short extract from the logs of two
^"^^

ofthe ships present at the attack. The Sirias herself

says: "At 7 a. m. Nereide telegraphed Raisonable,
* troops on shore/ Observed a union jack on one
of the batteries. At 7 (li. 30 in. meant, it is believed)

enemy opened a fire on tiie iSereide. At 8 Raisoii-

able opened a fire on the frcneh frigate. At 8, 10,

Sirius fired several broadsides. Filled and made
sail to-windward. 8, 45, tacked and stood in shore.

9, 15, brought up with the stream and small bower,
opehed a raking fire on the Caroline, indiamen, and
battery. At 10 ceased firing, shipping and batteries

in possession of the british troops." The Otter, by
iier fog, says :

" At 8, 45, observed all the batteries

in our possession. 8, .^0, observed Sirius make
signal, ' Permission to anchor.' Aflirmed by the

Raisoiiable. 9, 14, observed Sirius anchor and open
a raking fire on the frigate. 9, 20, the frigate

hauled down her colours." Among other misinform-

ation that appears to have reached captain Brenton,

is, that captain Feretier, late of the Caroline, and
not general Desbrusleys, connnilted suicide.

In the summer of the present year the french

frigates Venus and Manche, accompanied by the tuics

14-gun corvette^ Creole, were cruising in the bay
of BengaK On the t2Gth of July, off the south bria:

end of the Great Nicobar island, the V6nus, then^"'"^'

* BrentoD, voLiT. p.898t

v2
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alone, captured the honourable company^s hng
Oct, Orient^ captain Uarman, bound with despatches

from Madras to Prince-of-Wales*s ishnd. Sending
his prize to the Isle of France, commodore Hamelin
cruised on the same station about a week longer,

and then proceeded to ' Carnicobar island for water.

H c was there joined by the Manche and Creole.

Having completed their water, the two frigates and
corvette made sail for the Preparis isles, and then
for Acheen head.

Com. f french commodore continued cruising, with

dme very indifferent success, off the north-west coast of
the island of Sumatra until the 10th of October

;

piun- when he detaclied the Creole to seize the honourable

brifish
company's settlement of Tappanooly, on the small

etUe- island of Punchongcacheel, close to the west side of

Sumatra. On the 12th the Creole arrived oft' and
aooiy. took posscssion of the settlement. Ou the 21st the

V^nus and Manche joined the Creole; and com-
modore Hamelin immediately proceeded on the work
of destruction. The few guns on the battery were
disabled^ the property, both public and private, con-

fiscated, the uuiiJings of every description set on

fire, the cattle carried otf, the horses maimed, and
the plantations on the main destroyed. All the

' residents found atTappanooly were brought on board
the V^nus; but subsequently the female part of
them were put on board a prize schooner, and
allowed to proceed to Padang. *Accordii^^ to a
private letter from one of the sufferers, wmch ap-
peared in the London papers ofthe day, the behaviour
of commodore Hamelin, to the female portion of his

unhappy prisoners especially, was of tlie most dis-

fifruccful and revolting character. We shall not, how-
ever, enter into the particulars, but merely state, that

on the 23d of October the french squadron, having
thus signalized itself, quitted Tappanooly, and
steered for the ba^ of Bengal.

On the I8th of November, at daylight, latitude

^ 6** 30' nortli, loni^itude 92° 45' east, the honourable
foa* company's uut\vaid-bouud ^hipa Windham^ captaiu
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John Stewart^ United-Kingdom, captain William
Parker D'Esterre, and Charlton, captain Charles Nov.

Mortlock, while standing on the larboard tack ^ith «orts

a light breeze from the westward, discovered in the

east-south-east, about seven miles distant, three french

ships close hauled on the starboard tack. At 6 a. m. ^*J^
the strangers, which were no other than the Venus,

Manche, and Creole, tacked and stood towards the

indiamen.

. The three latter were of the same same size as oti«

the Streatham and Europe ; and two of them, the

"Windham and Charlton, mounted the same guns on ccedioif

the main deck, with six medium 9-pounders ongJcw?**
the quarterdeck. The United-Kingdom mounted 20 art,

medium 12-pounders on the main deck, and six

6-pounders on the quarterdeck. Each ship had a
crew of 110 men, including Lascars; and oetween
the three were distributed about 200 recruits gomg
to join the indian army. Opposed to two heavy
french frigates and a corvette, the three indiamen •

would have stood no chance
;

but, as it would have
been equally impossible to escape, and particularly

as oue ol' the I'rigates, the Manche, was considerably

detached and to-windward of her two consorts, com-
modore Stewart considered that a prompt and well-

concerted attack upon her might succeed before she
could be supported by the ships to-leeward. He *

accordingly telegraphed his wishes to the United-

Kingdom and* Charlton, and they affirmed the signal. •

Upon this the Windham bore down under all sail, and
was tardily followed by her two consorts.

At 8 A. M., havinq- arrived well up with the wea- Wind-

thermost french frigate, and finding that his two^f^c
consorts still remained fitr astern, and were making "^^^^^'^^

no efforts to cooperate with him, captain Stewart ^^211
resolved singly to engage the french frigate, hoping
to be afforded a chance of boarding her. His pro-
posal was cheered by the ship's company and troops,

and the Windham continued to advance towards the

Manche. At 9 h, 30 m. A. M. the latter hoisted french
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coloore and oommenced a heavy fire, but the 'Wind**

Nor. ham continued to close without returning a shot.
Seeing her determination, the french frig-ate evaded
it by wearing round on the starboard tack. The
Windham followed the frigate in the manoeuvre and
opened her fire ; but captain Stewart soon found
that, while the shot of the Manche were flying over

R^;^ him, those of the Windham fell short The latter

Uttieof now backed her main topsail and commenced a close
no nipp action with the Manche ; who^ finding that flieWind-
Srai ham's two consorts kept alooffrom the battle, merely

^j^l^ firing now and then a few distant and hannless shot,

Borti. continued engaging the Windham till noon ; when
the french frigate wore and made sail to jom the
Venus.

Makes Seeing clearly that be should receive no effectual

support from his consorts^ and havmg already had
ike^ three cadets and an ensign of foot killed and two

cadets wounded^ and the ship's riggmg and sails

much cut, captain Stewart, with me concnrrence
of his officers, made sail, in the hope of saving flie

Windham from the fate which a longer continuance
in action would render unavoidable. While the
Manche and the corvette attacked and captured

All the United-Kingdom and Charlton, the Venus made
indfa^

sail in pursuit of the Windham, Eveiy attempt, by
mrn Ughtemng herself and otherwise^ was made by the

^e^i, latter to escape; bat the superior sailmg of the
firench frigate enabled her, not, however, until 10 h.

SO m. A. M. on the 22d, and that after a smart running
fight, to overtake and capture the Windham.
Having received onboard the Venus captain Stewart

and nearly the whole of his peo])le, and placed a
prize crew in the Windham, the french commodore
made sail for the Isle of France. On the 6th of
December the two ships fell in with the Manche and
Creole, and their two orizes; bnt on the 19ih, in

Vim ihick bad weather, the V^nus parted as well from
them as from the Windham. Steering now alone

for the Isle of France, the Venus oa the 27th eu-

i
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countered a tremendous g-ale of wind or hurricane;

in which tlie frio^ate lost all three of her topmasts^ Nor,

and, owing chiefly to the inattention of the officers

and crew in keeping open the gunroom ports and
not securing' the hatchways, had seven and a half

feet water in the hold.

In this extremity, when his crew had c^iven up the ^^^^
ship as lost, and his oflicers had retired to their art

cabins to await the rosidt, captain Hainelin sent for
fa*****'

captain Stewart, and requested that he would en- charge

deavour, with the men of his late crew, to save the finch
french frigate ; but he, at the same time, wished him <»pttiii

to give a pledge, that his men should not take pos-
session of the frigate. Captain Stewart refusea to

give the pledc^c, but replied that M. Hamelin must
take his chance of such an event takini^ place.

Having caused all the arms to be removed^ tlie

french ca))tnin c^ave up th(* charge of his frifj^ato to

the british captaiu and crew, his prisoners. By great

exertions on the part of the latter, the wreck of the

frigate's topmasts, left by the Frenchmen hanging
over her side, was cleared, and the water in the hold
reduced to a very small quantity. In short, the ^^^^
V6nu8 was saved, and on the 31st anchored in ship,

Riviere-Noire, Isle of France, with scarcelv a drop
r 1 r xi • 1

•
. .

A she ar-
01 water for the prisoners or < rcw, and no provisions rUesat

except a small quantity of had rice. In this state ofp^^
things, it would have been impossil)le, even could
the prisoners have retained possession of tlie ship,

to have conducted her to a british port.

Captain Stewart and his people were marched
H^J^^^^

across the country to Port-Louis ; where they ar- priie*'^

rived on the 1st of January, and on the next day
^ive.*^

the Manche arrived, in company with the United-
Kinnrdom and Charlton. The Windham, however,
was not so fortunate. On the 29th of December^, Wind-

when close oft' the Isle of France, she was recaptured r^^p,

by the british Ti-pounder 36-gun frigate Magicienue, tured.

captain Lucius Curtis. The Windham was then
sent to the Cape of Good Hope; where^ shortly
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1^1^ afterwards, captain Stewart and his officers arrived

jior. in a cartel, and were allowed to rejoin their recovered
ship.

On the 2d of November, in the afternoon, oflF the

«Mi Sand-heads in the bay of Bengal, the british 18-giiD

tarn ship-sloop Victor, stdl commanded by captain Ed-
vietor. ward Stopford,* fell in with and was chased by

the french fripfate Bellone. At abont 10 p. m., after

having had all her running- rigging cut to pieces,

her mainmast wounded in two, and her mizenmast
in three places, and her fore topsail shot away, the

Victor had no alternative but to hauldownher colours.

As the night was very dark, and the Victor lay very
low in the water^ her hull was comparatively unin-

jured, and her loss in consequence amounted to only

ttwo men wounded. Nor is it likely ihajb Iter two
6-pomider chase-guns could have done any material

injury to the Bellone.

Some newspaper stated, that captain Stopford
determined to board the Bellone and a contem-

porary historian has gone still further, by declaring-

that the captain " attempted to board his euemy/'-f
but failed. That no such attempt was made we are
sure ; and, considering the immense disparity in size

and force between the two vessels, one of which was
nearly four times as large as the other, and had
on brard treble the number of men^ we cannot be-
lieve that captain Stopford had the least idea of
undertaking so rash an enterprise.

Bellone On the 22d, being still off the Sand-heads, the

with*? Bellone, with the Victor and another prize or two in

portu- company, fell in with the portuguese frigate Minerva,
captain Pinto, of 62 guns, including 30 long 18-

J.
jK>unders on the main deck. At 4 p. m. an action

enfigt commenced between fltese frigates ; and the french
andMi-'^f^^ behaved so badly, notwithstanding they must

have had the Vietor to assist them, that, if the portor
guese crew had not been the most cowardly that

ever manned a frigate, the Bellone would have been
^ See p. ^1, t Trenton, yoL iv. p. 400,

iienra
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the prize of the Minerva. Instead of which^ thejf^
Minerva became the prize of the Bellone, and was Nor.

obtained at so trifling an expense as four or five

wonnded men and about twice as many cut ropes, f^^^
As the strikinp^ of the colours remained with the prize*

officers, they, to their credit, did not surrender the "port
ship until the fire of the Bellone had killed and Louia.

wounded several persons on board of her. On the

2d of January captain Duperre, with his two men-of-

war prizes in company, anchored in Port-Louis.

Among the services performed by the british navy ^"f-

in this quarter ofthe globe during the year 1809^ were !^ct^
several successful attacks made by the 12-pounder
86-gan frigate CMffonne, captain John Wainwright, plntes.

and 18-pounder 3G-gun frigate Caroline, captain

Charles Gordon, in company with the honourciI>le

company's cruisers Mornins^on, captain Jeakes, and
Aurora, Nautilus, Prince-of-Wales, Fury, and Ariel,

lieutenants Conyers, Watkins, AUen^ Davidson, aud
Salter, havinpf on board a body of troops under licu-^^
tenant-colonel Smith, upon a nest of pirates in the ibeir

Persian Gulf, which had for a long time harassed

the trade in that sea. On the ISu of November
Ras-al-Khyma, the principal pirate-town, together

with all the vessels in the port, upwards of 50 in

number, including about 30 very large dows, and a
considerable quantity of naval stores of every species,

was set on fire and destroyed.

On the 17th twenty large pirate-vessels in the town
of Linga shared the same fate, and on the 27th eleven

others at the town of Luft ; the seapdefences of both

places being also completely destroyed. All thisLoHoo

was not effected, however, without a desperate re-

sistance on the part of the pirates ; and, in conse-

quence, the loss on the british side amounted to four

men killed, one mortally, 15 severely, and 19 slightly

wounded : a loss, nevertheless, of moderate amount,

•compared with the number of lives which these bar-

barians, l^ad they been allowed to prosper in their

gains, would very soon have sacrificed.
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1609.
COLONIAL EXPEDITIONS.—COAST OP AFRICA.

£xpe- Moch injury haviw been done to tke afiricu

coasting trade by small french priTafeers, fitted out

t^iTlilat Senegal, captain Edward Henry Golnmbine, of
the 12-pouuder ^2-gun frigate Solebay, the naval

from commanding officer at the settlement of Gor6e, con-
Gorte. certed with major Charles William Maxwell, of the

African Corps, the commandant of the garrison, a
plan for the redaction of Senegal. Accordin^y, on
the 4th of July, a detachment from the gamson of
6or6e, amonnting to 166 officers and men under
the major^s commandj embarked on board the Agin*
court transport; and the squadron^ oonposed of the
Solebay, the 18-gan brig^sloop Dervrent, captain

Frederick Parker, and 12-gunbng Tigris, lieutenant

Robert Bones, the Agincourt, a flotilla of small

armed vessels, consisting of the George govern-

ment-schooner, and six sloops and schooners col-

lected for the purpose^ and^ in order to give the
appearance of a greater foroe, one unaimed merchant
ship^ two brigs^ and one schooner, immedintely
weighed and set sail*

Anchor On the 7th in the evening the expedition^ amount-
ing to 14 sail of vessels, anchored off the bar of
Senegal ; and on the 8th 1 60 of the African Corps,
120 seamen, and 50 marines, were got over the bar,

in 16 boats, through a very heavy surf. But, in

surmounting this difficulty^ the Geoi^e was driven

on shore, and a schooner and a sloop were totally

I'^ket
individual perished on tike occa-

sion; and that unfortunately was captain Parker of
^ theDerwent. ItwasnowdisooveredthatthelVencli

had collected their force, consisting of 160 regulars
and about 240 militia and volunteers, at Babagu^, a

British ^P^^ about five miles below the town of St.-Louis

Und, and ten above the bar. Major Maxwell, with the
detachment of troops and the marines, numbering
altogether about 210 men, landed without opposition

<m the left haak of the river, wd immediately took
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up a position^ with the intention of waiting until pro-

visions could be passed from the shipping, and the ^TSj!
schooner George could be got afloat.

On the 9th the french commandant marched out to
JJjJjJ

attack the British, and major Maxwell, supported bvtoa
the boats, rapidly advanced to meet liim. Findinor

the British stroufror tlian he liad expected, the on up

former waited only to exchange a lew shot with the
Jj^^^^

troops and the boats^ and tlien retreated so expe-
ditiously, and with so perfc c t a knowledge of the

country^ that it was impossible to cut him oflT. The
position^ to which the French had retired^ consisted

of a formidable line ofdefence atBabagne, a battery
on the south point of an island commanding the pas-

sage of the river. This post was further defend<Ml,

at about a quarter of a mile in advance of the

battery, by a chain secured to anchors on each
shore^ and floated all across the stream by large

spars ; and^ at about a Inuidred yards in the rear of

this boom, lay a flotilla of seven armed vessels and
gun-boats, mounting between them 31 guns.

On the 10th, in the evening, the sloop George Are

was got afloat; and on the lith the Solebay and no"'

Derwent, the latter now commanded bv ( antiiiu '"'f^'^v

Joseph Swal)ey 1 cth^y, took up a position ( lose to tlie and

narrow neck of land that divides the river from the

sea^ for the purpose of cannonading the fort of Ba-
bagu^. This the two ships did with considerable

effect; but, in the course of the ensuing nighty the

frigate, in shifting her birth^ went on shore, and,

although still in a position to annoy the enemy, wreck*

became totally wrecked. Fortunately no lives were ****

lost, and the crew managed tu save a great propor- '

tion of the stores.

On the 12th, in thi* niorninu^, th(^ troops w^ere re-

embarked, and the flotilla proccc<l(Ml up tlie river

imtil within gun-shot of the fort at Babague ; when,
just as ever)' thing was in readiness for a night

attack, information arrived that the french com-
mandant meant to capitulate. The attack was there-
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fore postponed ; and on the morning of the 13th it

Jaif. was Guscovered, that the French (probably the militia,

sto^who were disaffected) had broken the boom, and

dcn?^ abandoned the vessels and the battery, leaving their

colours flying upon both. Shortly afterwards a letter

was brought from the commandant^ offering to

capitulate ; and in the course of the day terms were
agreed upon, surrendering the colony of Senegal to

the british arms.
Mutual This harassing and not unimportant service was

effected with a loss to the British, besides that of
captain Parker of the Derwent, comparatively slight:

one midshipman was drowned, one lientenant of the

troops died in the field from fati^e, and one man was
wounded by the enemy's fire. The Joss on the part of
theFrench appears to have been also oftrifling amount,
not exceeding one man killed and two wounded.

WEST INDIBS.

Prepa- Thc interception^ in the summer of 1808, of some

2^ despatches from the colonial prefect of Martinique
uck to the french minister of marine, exposing the wants

ni^' of the island, and calling for a supply of provisions

and troops, is thought to have directed the attention

of the british government to the reduction of this

valuable french colony. At all events, preparations

for the attack began at Barbadoes as early as No-
vember ; and the authorities at Martinique, as they

themselves acknowledge, anticipated an attack

towards the end of that month or the be^ning of

December. Matters were not, however, in perfect

readiness until the latter end of January, when the
following force was assembled

:

gun^ship

no XT « rrear-adm. (r.) hon. sir Alex. J. Godirane^K3.
''^ N«P'""« •• IcpUin Charles Dilkes.

rp n/n J commod. Ooorc:r Cockburn.

I
^captain Edward Pelhara JJrentoiL

74< York .... Kobert Barton.

I

Belk'isle . . W illiam Charles Fahic.

Captain. ... James Atbol Wood.
64 lotrcpid Christ. John WiUiams NesluuD*

• 44 Ulysses Edward WooUcoinbe.
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Frigates, Acasta, Penelope, EthalioD, Ulysses, MoXus, Circe, 1809.

Cleopatra, and Eurydice; ship-shops Cherub, Goree, Pelorus,

Star, Stork} brig-sloops Amarantlie, Sclair, Forrester^ Frolic*

lit. Wolverine ; gtM'hrigs Express* Haughty, and Swinger.

On the 30th of that month the expedition,

consisting, as here named^ of six sail of the

line^ one 44.gun ship^ five frigates, one l^^on
ship^ and 13 sloops and smaller vessels, forming
a total of 28 sail of pendants, under the coui-

mand of rear-admiral the honourable sir Alexander
Cochrane^ having- in charge a fleet of transports

containing* about 10000 troops, commanded by lieu-

tenant-general Beckwith, arrived off the island of E*pc-

Martinique from Carlisle bay; whence it had sailed ^Jh^m

ou the 28th. The land force at this time at Mar-
tioique consisted of about 2400 efiective regulars,"*'^'

and about an equal number of militia^ or national The

guards/' a name^ as it turned out^ rather inappro- ^.^""^^^^

priately given to them ; and there were mounted tained.

upon Fort Desaix, the arsenal. Fort Royal, and the

batteries on the coast, about 289 pieces of cannon.

The naval force consisted of the freneh 40-guu
frigate Amphitrite,* lying at Fort-Royal, the IS-gun
ship-corvette Diligente at St.-Pierre's, and the

late british brig-sloop Carnation at Marin. The
fovemor-g^neral of the island was vice-admiral

lllaret-Joyeuse^ the opponent of lord Howe on the
1st of June.

Early ou the morning of the 30th one division of BnUsh

the troops, nearly 3000 in number, connnanded by
JjJ{jJ_

luajor-general Frederick Maitland, landed, without out op*

opposition, at Sainte-Luce, under the superintend-
{J^JT

ence of captain Fahie of the Belleisle ; and a de-
tachment of 600 men, under Major Henderson of the

York Rangers^ landed at Cape Salomon, also with-

out opposition. The appearance of the former in

Marin bay was the signal for the French to set

fire to and destroy the Carnation. While these

proceedings were going on upon the south-west or

* See p. m.
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1809. leeward coast of the island, a division of about 6500

^XttT' men, commanded by lieutenant-general sir George
Prevost, disembarked, under the direction of captaiu

fo^n P^^^^P Beaver of the 40-guD frigate Acasta^ at Baie

o1;the° Robert on the north-east or windward coast, still

without experiencing any opposition. The fact is,

that the french j^ovemor-general had oonunitted the

great mistake of sending to each of the two points*

at which the British had landed, Baie Robert and
Pointe Sainte-Luce, two of the four battalions of
militia on the island, unaccompanied by troops of

the line. The consequence was, tliat the militia, or

gardes nationales,^' left the field to the enemy^ and
retired peaceably to their homes.

This traitorous conduct was partly the effect of a
^^uT proclamation^ addressed by the two british com*
WMkfc menders in chief to the black or coloured popal»*

tion, of which, almost exclusively, the militia was
composed. No copy of this proclamation accom-
panies the official letters : it is merely referred to in

them. An enemy has an immense advantage, where
the territory he is about to invade contains a slave

population; but there is a homely proverb, about
personswith dass windows^ &c.which might beworth
attending to by tiiose who scruple not to resort to so
barbarous, so unauthorized a mode of warfare^ as that

of inciting the slave, if not actually to murder, to

betray his master.

Jjf**
The first meeting between the regular troops on

tween cach sidc was upon the heights of Dcsfourneaux and

anci"'^
Surirey, on the 1st and 2d of February ; on each of

french whlch days the british forces, under the command,
nominally of lieutenant-general sir George Provost^
but really of brigadier>general Hoghton,* were sac-

* That sir CieDrt^c took no personal share in the battles that

ensued, his own letters, on a eureful perusal of them, suthcieiitly

prove. For instance : " I lost no time after this junction, and
pushed forwftrd** (not himielf, but) " the boaoorable lieiileiHMit*

colonel Fukenhain/* &c. " This movement I supported*' (not hy
leading his own division, but) "by the liglit-infantry battalioit

under brigadier-genena Hoghton j" who, in fiict, did all that
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cessful, but n6t without a loss amounting to 84 killed^ ^^^^
334wounded,andlS missing. TheFrench,who,though Feb.

decidedly inferior in numbers, were strongly posted,

acknowledge a loss, in killed and wounded toQ^etlier,

of 700 men. On the same night, or the succeediiiGf

morning, the french troops in this vicinity abandoned
tlieir advanced posts, and retired upon Fort Desaix.

After the detachment of 600 York Rangers^ under
major Henderson, had possessed themselves of the

battery on Pointe Salomon, an attack was made upon
Islet aux Ramiers^ or Pigeon island ; and, on the

4th of February, after being bombarded for 12 hours

by 10 mortars and howitzers, five of which had been of

got to the to}) of a connnanding;- heio^ht by the very

great exertions ot* a detaehnient of seamen untkM*

captain Cockburn of the Ponipee, that important little

spot surrendered. This post was acquired with a

loss of only two seamen killed and one soldier

wounded. Nor did the french garrison of 136 men,

the retreat of whom had been cut off by the frigates

iEolus and Cleopatra, captains lord William Fitz-

Roy and Samuel John Pechell, and the brig-sloop

Recruit, captain Charles lSa))ier, det a( hed to the

upper end of the bay, lose more than five killed and
11 wounded.

Sir Alexander immediately stood in with the ^"^'^^

squadron and anchored in Fort-Royal bay ; but, on dron

the approach of the two frigates and sloop, thep^jj^^j^

French had set fire to and destroyed the Amphitrite Fort-

and the other vessels in the harbour. They had**'^^*

also abandoned all the forts in this quarter, at Case-

Navire, and alono; the neig-hbourinof coast, and shut

themselves up in Fort Desaix. On the 5th major-

general Maitland, who had marched iVoiii Sainte-

Luce to Champin and \a\ Cmissades without the

slightest opposition, pursued his march, and on the

8th arrived at Case-Navire, equally unmolested;

"was done. On another occasion sir Geortii-e writes: *' Having
yesterday evening reconnoitred the enemy's advanced picket,

I decided upon attempting the surprise of it in the course of the

nighty and—gave directions accordingly to major Pearson^ &c.**
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1809. thereby completing the investment of Fort Desaix
on the western side. On the 9th, being garrisoned

Sur-
solely by militia, the town of St-Fierre and its de-
pendencies^ along with the ship-corvette Diligente

pLrw. anchor in the port, surrendered, on the first sum-
mons, to lieutenant-colonel Barnes ; and on the 10th

the town of Fort-Royal was occupied by the british

troops.

From the 10th to the 19th the besiegers were
occupied in constructing gun and mortar batteries,

in landing cannon, mortars, and howitzers, with their

ammunition and stores, in dragging them to the
several points selected by the engineers, and in the

*completion of the works preparatory to a bombard-
ment of Fort Desaix. On the 19th, at 4 h. 30 m.

British P. M., thc British opened upon tliat fortress from six

|jj™f points, with 14 heavy pieces of cannon and 28 mor-
Fort tars and howitzers; and the bombardment continued

without intermission until the 23d at noon, when the

french general sent a trumpet with a letter proposing

terms. These being considered inadmissible, the
bombardment recommenced at 10 p. m., and con-

tinued until 9 A. u* on the 24thj when three white
flag^ were discovered flying in the fortress. The
british batteries immediately ceased

;
and, in the

Marti- course of the day, the french colony of Martinique
Qique surrendered by capitulation to the arms of Great

Uritain.

As far as appears in the Gazette, no loss was
2^*^ sustained by the british troops during the bombard-

ment ; but the seamen serving on shore under
captain Cockburn sustauied a loss of five men and
one boy killed, and the Amaranthe's boatswain and
gunner, (Thomas WicUand and John Thompson,)
one master's mate, (James Scott,) one midshipman,
(Thomas Mills,) and the gunner, (John Edevearn,)
of tiie Pompt3e, and 14 men wounded; total, six killed,

10 badly, and nine slightly wounded. The whole of
the Amaranthe's loss, amounting to three killed, four

badlv, and two slightly wounded^ arose from the
accidental explosion of the laboratory tent in the
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rtar of the great mortar battery on Tartanson. We i^^^^-

must not part with the seamen without stating^ that ^DecT'

they were of the greatest use in the operations ofthe
siege^ particularly in dragging the heavy cannon up
the heights.

The French acknowled ere a loss in killed and
- o n

woimded, by the bombardment alone, of 200 men : frcncU

a loss which, had it not been tor the timely surrender
of the garrison, might have been nmch greater ; for

it appears tliat the siieils of the besiegers had
cracked and damaged in several places the roof of
the magazine, and that the french troops were in

momentary dread of an explosion. This, indeed,

was the alleged, and it must be admitted to have
been a very natural, cause of the proposal to capitu-

late. The court of inquiry whicii sat at Paris on the

6th of December, 1809, tu investigate the causes of

the surrender of the colony, stron^lv animadverted

upon the neglect of not having previously removed
the powder to the galleries of the fortress ; and, for

that and other causes, the governor-general,* vice-

admiral Villaret-Joyeuse, together with some of the

nabordinate officers, was stripped of his rank and
honours.

On the 8th of December, 1808, a small expedition, Exp*-

consisting of the british 20-gun ship Confianee, cap- against

tain James Lucas Yeo, the two Portuguese bricfs

Voader and Infante, and some smaller vessels, ha\ iug

on board al)out r);")0 portugU(^se huid forces, iiiider

the command of lieutenant-colonel Manoel Mar(|ues,

and which had been fitted out at the Brazils, with

the concurrence of rear-admiral sir William Sidney

Smith, the british commander in chief on that station,

took peaceable possession of the district of Oyapok
in French Guyane, and on the 15th reduced that of

Appronak. This success determined captain Yeo
and the portnguese lieutenant-cohjiiel to make a

desi ent on the east side of the island of Cayenne; on

which stands the towu of the same name, the capital

of the colony. The island is divided iuto two parts

VOL, V. X
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by an artifical river, or foss6, about 30 feet wide,
• ^ named Crique fouillee ; and is bpui^ed on the north

by the sea^ cm the south by ihe river dfi lour
rile," op the eas| by th^ river Muhnyj on tlk»

west by that of Cayenne.
All Ibe Portugueses troops, ^iUmg witb 9fil scmea

and murines from the Oon6ance, and a party of
marines from the Voader and Infante, having beeii

embarl^ed on board the small vessels, the latter, on
the 6th of January, early in the moi*ning, dropped

^*p'- into the mouth of the river Mahuy. Iq the evening

landsat captaiu Yoo, with 10 canoes and about 25Q mei^
Mahuy. pf^Kseeded to att^k aome forts tha| commanded ttift

entrance ofthe river ; havingleft the vesselsthA4hfi4m
board the remainder ofthe troops ui charge of cfipti^
Salrado qf the Voader, with dir^tioq^ to foHqw a^ter

dark, and, on beipg apprized by signal that the two
forts were carried, to enter the river and disembark
the men with all possible despatch. On the 7th, at
3 A. M., captain Yeo reached Pointe Mahuy, with
five canoes ; the others, being heavy, could not keep
up. The party then landed in a bay about half way
between Fort Dif^maut and the battery niM^e4
D^gras des Cannes ; but the surge was so high tb^t

all the boats soon went to pieces^ Havmg ov^l^red

Jfoaquim Manoel Knio, with a c^iioldmt
eirtugueae troops, to proceed to the left ani) taki^

egras des Cannes, captain Yeo, accompanied by
lieutenants William Howe Mulcaster and Samuel
Blyth, and lieutenant John Read of the mariues, also

Mr. Thomas Savory, the purser, William Taylor,

"fries the carpenter, George Forder and David Irwin,

midahipmen, and a party of the Gonhance's seamen
and marines, marched to Fort Diamant Both fortu

trtre promptly carried: tlie Diam^nt, mpn^tii^ two
lon^ 24.poiuider8 find on^ brass eighty with the loap

of lieutenant Read and one seaman an4 five murines
badly wounded on captain Yeo'a side, and the com-
mandant and three soldiers killed and four wounded,
out of 5Q mei^ QAi tl^ part of the ^reu^^i 4hi
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D^gras des Cannes, mounting two brass S-pouoders^ is^-

without any loss to major Piuto^ but with two men ^^H^
killed OD the part of the cnemy^ whose number at

the commencement of the attack was 40.

The entrance of the river being thos in possession

of the allied forces, the signal agreed upon was
made, and by noon the whole of the remaining troops

were safely disembarked. Information now arrived

that oreneral Victor Hu^ues had quitted Cayenne*
town at the head of ]0()0 troops, to endeavour to

retake the captured forts. Tiie force of the allies

being too small to be divided^ and the distance

between the forts being great, and they 12 miles

only Irom Cayenne, captain Yeo resolved to dis-

mantle Fort Diamant and collect his whole force at

D^gras des Cannes. Leaving lieutenant Mulcaster,
with a party ofthe Confiance^s men to do the needful

at the Diamant, captain Yeo, with the remaining
troops and seamen, proceeded to Deg-ras des Cannes.

On arrivinor liere, captain Yeo perceived two otiier Warch-

batteries about a mile up the river on opposite sides : agaioit

the one on the right bank, named Trio, situated upon
^^^^

an eminence commanding the creek (Crique fouillee) iagtL

leading to Cayenne ; the other on the opposite side

situated at the entrance of canal de Torcy, on the

creek leading to the house and plantation of Victor

Hugues, and evidently erected for no other purpose
than its defence.

The ])()rtnoucsc cutters Lion and Vinganza,
eat li armed with a few 4-pounders, were an( hored
abreast of the two forts, when a smart action com-
menced, and continued for an hour. Finding the

superiority of the enemy's metal and position, and
that many on board the vessels were falling from
the incessant showers of grape-shot, captain Yeo stonu

resolved to storm both the forts. Accordingly, while
JJJ^^

Mr. Savory, with a party of portuguese troops, them,

landed at the battery that defended the house of

Victor Hugues, captain Yeo, ace ompanied by lieu-

tenant Blytb and his gig's crew^ also by a party of
x2
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Portuguese troops, proceeded to attack Trio. AU
though both parties bad to land at the very muzzles
of the gunSj the cool bravery of the assailants, in

defiance of a continual fire or grape and musketry,
soon carried both posts, each movatiiiff two
S-pounders^ and put to flight the 100 men divided

between (hem.
Scarcely had this service been accomplislied,

when the french troops from the town of Cayenne
attacked colonel Marques at Degras des Cannes.
The allied forces being much dispersed, captain

Yeo, without waiting an instant^ pushed off with the

boats; and, arriving at the post, compelled the
French, after a smart action ot three hours^ to re*

treat to Cayenne. At about the same time 350 mem
appeared before Fort Diamant; but^ perceiving lieu-

tenant Mulcaster prepared to receive them, imagin*
ing his force to be much greater than it was, and
learning what had been the fate of their general, they

• ' quickly followed his example. The strongest post

yet remmned to be taken, the general's private house;

Husae«Defore which he had planted a field-piece and a
swivel, with 100 of his best troqis. On the 8th, in

ed the monung, the allied forces proceeded to attack
iioBM.

fogit As a preUminary measure, captain Yea
tried the effect of a summons. The general's ad->

vanced gnard allowed the gig with the flag of trace

to approach within a boat's length, then fired two
volleys at lieutenant Mulcaster and his party, and
quickly retreated. Upon this, captain Yeo landed
his men ; but, considenng that the outrage might have
been committed without the knowledge of the french

Seial, he again sent Ueutenant Mulcaster : at whom^
time, the field-piece was discharged. One of

the general's slaves was next sent, and he retmrned
with an answer tiiat the communication must be ift

writing* At the same moment the general fired his

field-piece as a signal to the troops, who lay in am-
bush m the wood to the right of the allied forces, and
who now opened upon the latter a steady and weU*
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directed fire ; the field-piece also continuing to plaljr i80f>.

upon them. Finding it impracticable to advance ^^SiTl'

with his field-piece on account of fossis in the road,

captain Yeo proceeded without it; and his men,
with the pike and bayonet, cheering" as they rnshed
on, soon carried the general's gnn and the general's him to

li()us(% Victor Hngucs and his o-allaiit troops flying

throno^li the back premises iiito the wood, as theBritish

and Portuguese entered at the front.

Information now arriving, that about 400 of the

enemy were about to take possession of Beaurcfifard

plain, an eminence whiclT commands the several

roads to and from Cayenne, the british and portu*

guese commanders instantly marched thither with
their whole force. Oi\ the 9th the allied troops

reached the spot^ and on tlic lOtli lieutenant Mulcas-
ter and a portuo-ncsc ollicer were sent into the town
of Cayenne witli a sinumons to the general. An^*jj
armisti(^e followed; and finally, on the 14th, the por-surren-

tuguese troops, and the british seamen and marines,

marclied into Cayenue and took possession of the

town. The enemy's troops, amounting to 400, laid

down their arms upon the parade, and were em-
barked on board the several vessels belonging to

the expedition : at the same time the militia, amount-
ing to 600, together with 200 blacks, both of whom
had been i!ic()r|)()rated with the regular troops, de-
livered in tiicir arms.

Thus was acquired, by a force, the most effective

if not the most numerous part of which was a british

20-g^n ship's complement, the whole of the french

settlement of Cayenne, extending along the coast to

the eastward as far as the river Oyapok, where the

Portuguese possessions begin, and along the western
coast to the river Maroni, that separates the colony
from the possessions of the Dutch. All this was Mutual

effected at a comparatively trifling loss of men : the

British had one killed (TKMitenant Read) and 23
wounded; the Pi^rtugiicse, one killed and eight

wounded ; and the French 16 killed aud 20 wounded.
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* Hife previous achievements frf ca|)tBiB Yec* kad
MiL^ prepared ti^ for a display of ettraordinafy seal Mid

aooki^e^ bvt we did not expect to fitid a navd offlcet

so #Hl qualified to fill the station of a general. From
the 16th of December^ the seamen and marines of the

Confiance on shore had not slept in their beds ; and,

from the time they landed, on the 7th of January,

until the surrender of the colony, they were without

anv cessation from fatigue. To add to their diffi^

caities, the weather was constantly both bcMsteroiis

and rainy, and the roads nearly impassable.

Even the Gonfianoe, in the absence of her com-
mander and fldl fliree fourths of her erew^ had flie

good fortune to accomplish, by her very appearance,
what a ship of double her size and treble her force,

(her guns were only 18-pounder carroiiades,) would
have been proud of effecting by the fire of her artil-

2?t'be-''®^y* instance, on the 13th of January the
hariour fincnch 40-gun frigate Topaze, captain Lahalle, ap-

^'^'^'peared hi the offing, with a reinforcement for the
cteoige ^rrison; but Mr. George Yeo, the captain's brother

and a mere lad, aithoa^ his whole numerical foroe

cbhsisted of another young mkbUpmao, Edward
Bryant, 25 english seamen, and 20 negroes, managed,
by his skilful manoeuvres and the bold front he put
on, to scare the french frigate from the coast, and
to send her where, as we have already seen, she
became a prize to two british frigates.-j-

* See ToL iv. p. 198. f 8ae p. 816.
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BRITISH AND FRENCH FLEETS.

As the last annual abstract was remarkable for con- isio.

taming the greatest number of ships that ever did,

or that probably ever will, belonp^ to the british navy;

so is the present,* for beino^ the first that exhibits a brUwh

declension in all its principal totals. In rererring", as

usnal, to the prize andcasnalty lists of tlie year_,-|^ we
have ay^ain to noti( e the heavy amount of loss sus-

tained by the british navy. Yet care must be taken,

that this is not absolutely, but relatively considered.

A comparison of the three abstracts (Nos. 16, 17,

and 18) containing the highest amount of loss, during
the present war, with the three of the preceding war
(Nos. 5, 9, and 10) similarly circumstanced, snows,

that the atrc^reprate loss in the former bore to the

aggregate of its coiMmissioned cruisers one tenth

only more than was the case in the latter ; an over-

plus of loss scar( ely connnensurate with tlie increased

numbers and ai tivity of the french marine during the

years 1807, 1808, and 1809; particularly along the

coasts, ^^here far the greater proportion of the lost

ships ended their days.

The number of commissioned officers and masters, ofliecn

belonging to the british navy at the commencement ^*

of the year 1810, was,

Admirals 19

Vice-admirals ...... 61
Rear-admirals 60

„ superaimuated 34
Post*captaius 725

Commanders, or sloop-captains 608

,, superannuated 47
Lieutenants 3114
Masters 501

* Sec Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 18.

t See Appeadiz, Nos. 10 und 11.
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And the number of seamen and marines, voted for
•

^ the service of the same year^ was 145000.*
Owing to the vigilance of the british blockading

force, France was unable, during the whole of the

present vear, to get a fleet to sea. Napol6on^ how-
ever, Btill went on iuoreasing his navy. At Antwerp

^SUS 80-^an ships, the Friedland and Tilsitt,

t^o get n^ere launched, and the keels of two th^ee-decters

B^l!^ intended to carry 110 guns each^ and to be named
Hjrmen and Monarque, were laid upon the yacant
slips. Towards the latter end of the summer 10

H sail of the line evinced a dis])osition to put to sea

from the Scheldt, but were restrained from making
i<M the attempt by a squadron of seven or eight sail of

^ the line, under rear-admiral sir RichardJohn Strachan
in the St.-Domingo, cruismg off Flushing.

^^'^ Since the 6th of January, , Sweden, owing to a
change in her dynasty, had made peace witib France

;

"^"iost
November declared war against

England. But yice-admiral sir James Sanraarez,

with five or six sail of the line, prevented either the

Swedish or the russiau fleet from being in any degree
troublesome.

Brest was this year a port of little consequence,

containing in its road but three sail of the line, includ-

ing one ship from Rochefort or Lorient, and about as
many frigates. These were vigilantly watched by a
british squadron outside ; as were the few remaining
ships of the line, that lay in some of the minor frenca
ports, along the Channel and Bay of Biscay frontiers.

?no?d commencement of the present year the
Col- command upon the Mediterranean station was still

in the hands of vice-admiral lord Collingwood. But
his lordsliip was in so infirm a state of health, that

on the 5th of March he quitted Minorca in the Ville-

de-Paris, bound to England for his recovery ; leaving
the fleet vmder the temporary command of rear-
admiral Martin> in the SO-gun ship Ganopus. On
the 7th of Maircb, at 8 p. m., -brd GSd9ingwoo4

•

* See Apg»Dd«, No. .l$, .
-. i
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expired. The immediate cause of this distinguished i^^^-

omcer^s death was a stoppage in the pylorus orM^
inferior aperture of the stomach: he had nearly

attained his 60th year.

The iVench force in Toulon remained nnich thefo'*^

same as at the close of tlie precedino^ year; but wexoulwi
^llidl defer enterin^^ into piirticidars until we have
given some account of a successful expedition in the

Adriatic against the island of St.-Maura, the ancient

Leucadia ; and which, with the neighbouring island

of Corfu^ was still occupied by a freuch garrison.

On the 21st of March^ early in the morning, the

above expedition, consisting of the british 7 i-gun dStSon

ship Macrnifieent, captain George Eyre, 38-gun fri-
gf"*'**

gate ]]elle-F()ule,'captain Jamos Brisbane, and l()-gun Maura,

brig-sloop Inu>g(Mie, captain W illiaiii Stt'j)lK'ns, three

gun-boats, and live transports, haviug on board
a body of troops under brigadier-^-rneral Oswald,
sailed from the island of Zante, and arrived the same
evening olf St.-Maura. The Imogene and gun-boats Troops

anchored to cover the landing of the troops ; and at laad.

daybreak on the 22d the whole disembarked^ in the
face of a slight resistance from some batteries. To
the troops were added the marines of the Magnificent

and Belle-Poule, and also of the Montagu 74, cap-

tain Richard Hussey Moul)ray ; whi( h ship, having
knocked oft' her ruddtM- in working into the road of
Zantc, had for the present been left behind. Cap-
tains Eyre, Brisbane^ and Stephens accompanied
the troops in their march ; and captain Eyre was
severely wounded in the head, and captain Stephens

in the foot, at the storming of the first redoubt : in

the attack upon which the 38-gun frigate Leonidas^
captain Anselm John Griffiths, who nad been de-
taclied to cruise to the northward of the island, lent

her very etTective cooperation.

On the 30th the Montagu, having rcliung her st.-

rudder, arrived at St.-Maura. Ininiediately two of J^*^
her lowerdeck guns were landed, and 100 of her<^^
seamen joined themselves to the 150 previously

landed from the Magnificent^ who had also sent on
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mo. ghoi^ 10 of her 18-potiiider8. On the 16th of Api^
after batteries had oeen opened aeainst ik for nina

days, the fortress and island of St.-MaQra snrre»>

dered on capitulation. The loss of the British array,

incliidincr the foreign troops serving with it, amounted
to 16 officers and men killed, 86 wounded, and 17

missing, and of the british navy, to two seamen find

six marines killed, and captains Eyre and Stephens,

one captain of marines, (William Havisand Snowe,)
one lieutenant, (Vernon Lamphier,) one lieutenant of

marines^ (Arthur Morrison,) six seamen^ and 27
marines wounded; total, 24 killed, 127 wounded,
and 17 missing. The french garrison amounted at

the capitulation to 714 officers and men, exclusive

of 17 sick and 69 wounded. The number of killed

must also have been considerable.
French We HOW return to the Toulon fleet. Vice-admiral

inTou- Ganteaume had been succeeded in the command of
it by vice-admiral Allemand. The Bor6e had got
back to hei* port from Cette and the Robuste and
Lion, her less fortunate consoris, were about to be
replaced by three new ships, the Wagram of ISO,

Sceptre or 80, and Trident of 74 guns. The first

of tnese ships was launched on the 90th of June,
and another three-decker was immediately laid down
upon her slip. Exclusive of those three ships, the

french fleet consisted of 13 sail of the lino, (one 190,
two 120s, one 80, and nine 74s^) besides eight or

nine frigates and several large armed store-ships.

Since early in the month of May admiral sir Charles

cuarie.
^^^^^^^ arrivod on the station as the IMe lord

ooMoa Ck>llinewood*s successor; and the foree under the^ admirnl's command, oruising off Toulon, cooristed, i&
lord general, of 13 sail of the line, but ft^qoently of

^2^^ less, with, as usual, a very small quota of frigates.

On the 15th of July a continuance of strong gales
from the north-west obliged sir Charles Cotton, with
the main body of the fleet, to take shelter under
I>evaat island, the easteriimost of tbeHytoes; and^

* $eep.9oe«
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while here, the violence of the wind drove the admi- isio.

ral as far to the eastward as Villa-Franca. In the ''JS^

mean time the port of Toulon was watched by a
^^^^

detached smiadron, under the orders of captain the Black-

honourable Henry Blackwood, of the 74-p:un ship

Warspite^ consistin<r, besides that ship, of the 74s Toalon.

Ajax and Conqueror, captains Robert Waller

Otway and Edward Fellowes, the IS-poiuuler

36-gun frigate Eury;ilns, eaptaiii the honourable

George Heneage Lawrence Duudas, and the 10-guu *

brig-sloop Shearwater, captinn Edward Reynolds

Sibly.

On the 17th eight sail of the line and four frigates

stood out of Toulon to exercise, and one of the 74s

exehano^ed a few broadsides with the Euryalus, but

without doincc her any injury. Either on this or the chases

preceding dav a convoy of french coasters from the
'^^J^!'"".

westward, iuhU i- the protection of a frigate and toBan-

corvette, was chased by caplaiti Blackwood's squa- ^"^^

dron into Bandol, a small harbour 10 or 12 miles to

the westward of Toulon. On the 18th the Euryalus

reconnoitred the french fleet, and discovered two

line-of-battle ships and one frigate at anchor off

Cape Sepet, 11 line-of-battle ships and seven frigates

in the outer, and two line-of-battle ships and one

frigate in the inner road
;

total, 15 sail of the line

and nine friirates. Thirteen of these ships compriscNdl

those named at pp. 205 and 2(H), except the Hobuste

and Lion : the two remaining ships were the Wngram
of 130, and either the Sceptre of 80, or the Trident

of74 guns.

On the 20th, at 7 a. m., while the Shearwater lay f^r. ncu

close to the tongue of land that forms Cape Sepet, "Sm

and the Euryalus more to the south*east> fronting

the road of Toulon, six sail of the line (one three, eMort

and liv e two deckers) and four frigates, mider a

vice-admiral, sailed out, with the apparent intention

of releasing the frigate and her convoy at Handol, as

the latter, about the same time^ got under way and

stood to sea before a fine laud wind. Just as captain
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Siblv had made the signal of an enemy in the notH^
north-west^ in wliioh direction the Shdurwater, since

daylight, had been ordered to reconmMtre, the brig

was recalled by the cominodore ; whose obiect, as he
could not now prevent the junction of the frigate

and convoy in Bandol, was to collect his own ships,

and place them without the enemy, in the most
eligible posture of defence in his power. Having,
before sne could reach her squadron, to cross the

french van or advanced division, consisting of the

74-gun ship Ajax and 40-gun frigate Am^lie^ the
Shearwater became rather critically circumstanced

;

although it is dottbtftd whether^ from her sitoation to-

• windward, the Shearwater could have been molested
by the french ships, had the brig been suffered to

remain where she was. The Euryalus, who had also

been ordered to close, was exposed to an equal
degree of danger.

French At 9 h. 15 \n. k, M. the Shearwater received a

•Jvjj^ broadside from the french Ajax, and presently two
Shear- morc broadsidcs, besides some straggling shot. The

Amelie also fired two broadsides at the brig ; but not
Jkty§^ a shot from either the 74 or the frigate ^rock her.^ The Euryalus^ at whom a part of the fire was di-

rected, came off equally untouched; and both the
latter and the Shearwater effected their junction with

captain Blackwood ; who, since 8 a. m., had brought
to in line of battle, the Warspite leading, followed
by the Conqueror and Ajax. The latter, being from
her position in the line the nearest to her french

namesake and the frigate when they tacked to

Gal- rejoin their main body, received also a portion of
lantbe- ^i^jp fii^ Ajax, iu the most gallant manner,

tacked, and letnn^d'the fire with ieveral htoU
sides. The Conqueror and Warspite, in succession,

followed captain Otway's ship in her manoeuvre,
and fired also a few distant shot ; but no damage
appears to have been done on either side, beyond
the loss of the english Ajax's jib-boom by a

shot, and some slight injury done to her jogging^
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and sails. The french squadron, accompanied by
the frigate and her convoy from Bandol, returned

about noon to the anchorage of the fleet in Toulon
road.

We are doubtfol if we should have considered [^^^^
this transaction worthy of any notice, had not two
letters on the subject appeared in the London
Gazette : one from the british admiral onthe station

to the secretary of the admiralty ; the other, and that 5^^^
a tolerably long letter, from tlie commodore of the doa

reconnoitring squadron to the commander in chief. 2ttt,

A third letter went also the round of the english

newspapers ; one from sir Charles Cotton to captain

Blackwood, thanking him and those under his com*
mand for the service they had performed . According
to these lettere, particular!v thatof captain Blackwood
to luB admiral, one french 130-gun ship^ five french

two-deckers, 80s and 74s, and four 40-gun frigates,

were driven back into their port by three britisli 74.s,

a 36-gun frigate, and a 10-gun brig. Is there not

an absurdity upon the face of this ? Was no allow-

ance to be made for the state of the wind ? The
account admits, that the weather was light and
variable," and that the wind rather failed" the

english ships ; and the logs of all the latter plainly

show, that at dayhght the wind blew, even with thenl

in ihe offing, at westnaorth-west, and at noon at

iouth-west by west
Tlie French declare that the wind shifted to oppo-

JJj^^
site points, and was directly against them when their u-tter

leading ships gave over the chiise j and theyjustly ridi-

cule the ideaof three sail of the line silencing the fire tuer.

ofsix. An officer belon^^ing to the Toulon fleet, under

date of October 2*2, 1810, writes thus on the subject to

tiie editor ofthe Moniteur: We have read inNos.282
and 288 of the Moniteur, article ' London,' contain-

ing extracts from the english papers, the inaccurate

report of the english captain Blackwood. He has

raised the indignation of the whole fleet; every

pcr^a ou board of which can attest^ that only one
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WQ. 74^ tlie Ajax^ and the frigate Am^lie, were able to

tppioach the three enemy s ships^ owing to the

•uddeft fall of &e wind> aiid its almost immediate
change to a point directly ahead. The latter, there*

fore^ had the sole power of attack ; and yet, so far

from advancing' to a second action with the Ajax and
Araelie, they retreated. The bravery of the seamen
onboard our fleet equals that of the engHsh seamen

;

and the time may come when captain Blackwood
will have to give some other proof of his courao:e

than that of which he has here boasted. It is false that

the admiral's ship, of 130 guns, fired a broadside at

that captain, or at either of the others. Truly, had
she been able to close them, they would soon have
made the discovery. It requires, sir, the boastfol-

Hess of an Englishman, to wish to inspire a belief,

that the fire of three english liiie-ol-battle ships is

able to silence the fire of six french, and compel
them to fly."*

Cojrec- The writer, however, is incorrect in accusing

aome' Captain Blackwood of having stated, that the french

l^iir
A^^-decker fired a broadside at any of his ships ; that

iT'^^ essertion appears in a letter addressed toanewspaper

ifficeti )?y A» ^cer of the Ajax," and is vh4oaUy
letter, oontradtctcd by a subsequent paragraph in tiie

letter. Another extract from the english papers,

referred to by the french officer, is a loose parag-rapb,

stating that the Euryalus lost lieutenant Williams
and seven men killed, and 13 wounded. This state-

ment^ in which there is not a shadow of truth, is

exultingly dwelt upon by the french officer^ in a sub*

sequent part of his letter^ as a proof ofthe superiority

of the fire of the French, not a man on their aide

having been hurt, over that ofthe English.

The most objectionable part of captain Blackwood's
letter is the boast ol" what iiis three 74s would have
done, had the lr(Mu h three-dei ker. and the five two-

deckers, one or two of wiiich iu ail probability were

• 8m Appesdix, No. 13.
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80-gun ships, been " bold'* enonp^h to engage hini.
JfJ^i

From the determined conduct oi' the squadron you ^ug.

did me the hoaour to place uuder my command/'
says the captain^ " I am fully persuaded^ had the ^^^^^
ambition or the enemy permitted him to make a wood't

bolder attack^ the result would have been still more
honourable to his majesty's arms/' Had commodore
Rodgers, or the equally renowned captam David
Porter, or e\en tlie french admiral himself, assisted

by the iMoniteiir's enibellisliin^' powers, written in

(his style, no surprise would have been ercMted. But
what Englishman does not regret, that s\u h boast-

ful tlu'eats, from physical causes almost impossible

to be realized, should have emanated from the pen
of a british officer ; and that british oflieer, one who
had already so unequivocally distinguished himself t

It was not not many weeks afterwards^ ere a more
decided display of British valour^ although not a
sentence respec ting it is to be found in the London
Gazette, occurred otV the port of Toulon. In the

early part of August three frencii store-ships, bound
thither, were chased i)y tlie british in-shore s(jua-

drou into the anchorage of Porqueroles, one of the

Hyeres, and were there watched by the 18-gun

brig-sloop Philomel, captain Gardiner Henry Guion. J^'^^'o-

On the 26th^ at daylight^ the three store-ships, watch-

each of which was about equal in force tojl^^^

an english 28-gun frigate, weighed and pushed ships

out; and one, covered by a division of the fi'<^iit'h
Jj^^j^

fleet from the outer road, succeeded in getting

round to Toulon. Tlie reiuainiu^- two, ]iowe\er,

were obliged to put i>a( k and reaiichor. On the

30th tiiese shifted their births to the entrance of

the Petite-Passe, preparatory to a second attempt French

to reach tin- ]>ort of their destination. On the next^ron'

mornings the 3ist^ at daylight, the Toulon fleet was ^">i'

seen in motion; and at 8 h. 30 m. A, M • the two store- r^rort

ships were a&fain under wav. At d h. 30 m. a. m. the ^^'^
m tp • ... into

Philomel, still at her post, tacked, the wind a light louion.

breeze from the east-south-eabt, uud at 10 h. 30 m.
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exchanged a few distant shot with the store-ships

as they were eoming round Pointe Escampebarioo*

la 10 minutes afterwards the 74-gun ship Bepulse,
eaptain John Halliday, who was lying to on the

larboard tack at some distance outside the brig,

exchanged shots with the french advanced frigates.

Meanwhile the two store-ships, favoured by the

wind and protected by their friends^ got safe into

Toulon.

>|2v Having accomplished this object, the french squap

ff^ dron, under rear-admiral Baudin in the 120-gun ship
'^^y Majestueux^ continued working out, in the hope.

BOMS apparently^ of capturing the Philomel^ who now
made all possible sail upon a wind to get clear of

tma her foes. At noon the two headmost french frigates

meiand Opened a fire upon the brio-, which she returned with

tkt her two 6-pounaers out of the stern-ports. AtO h. "25 m.
*''"'^*

P. M. the Rej)ulse also commenced firing her stern

guns. At Oh. I>Om., finding that the sliot of the frigates

were passing over the Philomel, the british 74 gal-

lantly oore up, [and, bringing to astern of the brig,

2»ened so heavy and well-directed a fire upon the
ree headmost frigates, which were the romone,

P^n^lope, and Adrienne, that, in the course of a
quarter of an hour, they wore and joined the line-of-

battle ships ; several of which were also, by this

time, far advanced in the chase. These, soon after-

wards, wore also ; and, by 5 P. M., the whole were
agiiin at anchor in the road.

At the time this noble act was performed by the

Repulse, the british tleet was out ol sio^ht to-leeward,

off Bandol, except the Warspite 74 and Alceste
frigate, who were about nine miles distant in the

same direction. Captams Blackwood and Murray
Maxwell, and their respective officers and ships*

companies, must have felt their hearts bound with

deliglit at such a spectacle. Nor could the feelings

of captain Halliday and his ship's company been otlier

than of the most cheering kind; especially when
captain Guion, in a spirit of honourable gratitude.
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tele/^phed tlieRepulse, " You repulsed the enemy,
and nobly saved us : grant me permission to return

thanks/'

^ LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

On tlie 10th ol' Jiiimarv tlie britisli ]()-irun brief- c^*"**®*

sloop Chorokoe, (eif»"ht IS-poiiiider carnniiides luid attacks

two sixes, witli 75 men and boys,) ca|)taiii '^i<^'J»iArd
J^J^Jj^

Arf!nn% recoinioitred the h;irl)()iir of IJieppe, and hiffs^ert

perceived lying* at anehor under the battei ies, ^^l^'-'^^^
capture

together, and within 200 yards of t!»e pier-head, one.

seven french Uigger-privateers. Notwithstanduig the

number and strong defensive position of these vessels,
captain Arthur resolved to attack them ; and accord-

ingly, at 1 A. M. on the 11th, the Cherokee, favoured
by a southerly wind, stood in, and^ runninof between
two ofthe biLi'oers, o-aHantly laid one on l)oai d ; w hich,

al'tei" a fi uitle>s atteni[)t to board tlie Cherokee, was
carried l)V tlie crtnv ofthe latter. The vessel |)roved

to be the Ainiable-Nelly, a new hiuirer of 16 <ifnfis, lOG

tons, and 60 men ; of whom two were killed and
eigiit wounded, three of them dangerously. Tlie

remaining six privateers kept up a smart fire of

musketry; but the Cherokee notwitiistandiiig suc-

ceeded in getting out her prize, with the loss of only

two wounded, both in the hand, lieutenant Vere
Gabriel, and her boatswain, James Ral|)h. So darinof

and sueeessfid an a( t met its dne reward, as is evident

IVom the chite of captain Arthur's commi:isiou as a
post-eaptain.

On the 11th ofJanuary captainVoiantVashouBallard, <^'apt-

of the 38-gun frigate Blonde, eonnnandinc" a british ieill^hi

squadron, consisting,besides that frigate, of the sloops •-^^or-

Scorpion, Cygnet, and Pultusk, captains Francis attack

Stanfell, Edward Dix, and John M^George, and gun-
brig Attentive, lieutenant Robert Carr, stationed off dior'

Basse-terre bay, island of Guadeloupe, directed the

Scorpion to iirin^- out a freiu h brii»"-eorvette at anehor

near t lie shore. At 1) p. iM., while standing iu to execute
VOL. V. Y
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^^^^ service, the Scorpion discovered the object of her

Jan. attack, wliich was the frencli IG-gun brig-corvette

Oreste, lieutenant Jean-Baptiste-Anselme Mousnier,

iiist clearing the north point of the l^ay. The british

brig immediately made all sail in chase, but had very
soon to use her sweeps on account of the fall of the
wind. At 10 h. 30 m. p. m. the Scorpion befran firing

licr bow-chasers, and at 11 p. m. brought the french

Scor- brig to action. A sort of running light, in which the

Jj^ Scorpion had occasionally to keep in check a battery

gagta on the shore, was maintained between the two brigs

^ until 1 h. 30 m. a. m. on the 12th ; when^ being com-
pletely unrigged by her opponent's well-directed

^'
fire^ the Oreste hauled down her colours. At this

moment the barge of the Blonde arrived, and assisted

in taking possession of the prize ; who, could she have

E
retracted the action many minutes longer, woold
ave run herselfon shore.

Mutual The Scorpion, whose guns were 16 carronades,

JjJ* 32-pounders, and two sixes, with a complement of

120 men and boys, received several shot in her hull,

had her main yard wounded in the slings^ also her

mdnmast and gaff, and her sails and rig^ng muohcut

;

but she escaped with no greater loss than fi)ar men
wounded. The Oreste^ whose guns were fourteen 24-

pounder carronades and two sixes, withacomplement
of110 men and boys, besides about 20 passengers, in-

cludiiii^ a lieutenant-colonel and two other officers of

the army, and the captains and some of the officers of
the two french frigates Loire and Siene, recently

destroyed at Anse la Barque, was damaged in the

manner already stated, and lost two men killed, and
her firstand second captains and eight men wounded.
Twelve oflBcers and 79 men were received from her
as prisoners, total, 91 ; but the remaining survivors

of th» crew and passengers succeeded in reaching
the shore in one of the brig's boats. Surrounded as
the french brig was by an enemy's squadron, not the

slightest imputatiou can attach to her officers and
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«rew for surrendering. TheOreste^afinebrigof312if^
tons, was afterwards added to the british navy by the J«*

name of Wellington.

On the 17th of January the 18-pounder* 36-gun ^^f^i^

frigate, Freija, captain John Hayes, cruising ofEfo?-

Englishman s Head, island of Guadeloupe, received

intelligence from the log ofa schooner captured by seis lu

her, that there were three or four vessels at anchor
Jjgjf

in Bale Mafaaut^ a place of some strength situated hant.

on the north side of the neck of land connecting

Basse-terre with Grande-terre. Captain Hayes
came to the determination of attacking the forts

that defended the harbour, ^vith a division of boats

from the little squadron then under his orders
;
and,

as a preliminary step, the Freija made sail by herself

to reconnoitre the spot. On the 21st, at noon, after

a two days' search in a most intricate and dangerous
navigation^ the frigate discovered three vessels lying

at anchor; but^ owing to the distance, could only-

make out that one was a brig with topgallant yards
across and sails bent. The evening proving par-

ticularly fine, with little wind and smooth water,

captain Hayes resolved to send away the boats of

the Freija alone, now quite out of signal-distauce

from any ship of her squadron.

Accordingly, at 9h. 15m. p. m., four boats, contain- Be-

ing 50 seamen and 30 marines'^ under the orders of

lieutenant David Hope, first of the Freija^ assisted by ^»atsto

lientenant of marines John Shillibeer, master's mate
A. 6. Countess^ and Mr. Samuel Bray, the gunner,
pushed off from the frigate, and stood to the south-

ward. At a few minutes past 11 p. m., after expe-
riencing great ditliculty in finding a passage, and
meeting so many shoals tluit the headmost boat

grounded eight or ten times^ lieutenant Hope detai^ed

a fisherman ; from whom he learnt that a troop of
regular cavalry and a company of native infantry

had arrived at Bale Mahaut that evening from

* Ui that class, but we believe the frigate carried Gover's 248.

y2
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1810. Pointe-a-Pitre. Undismayed by this information,

'^ISr' the British hastened forward to the point of attack.

Boats As soon as the boats arrived witliin gun-shot, a
wpturc gigj^.^l gun was fired, and then a discharge of grape
armed frooi a battery at the north-east point, and from

another at the head of the bay. The guns of the
brig> found to be six in number, and all mounted on
one ^de, also opened upon the boats ; and they like-

wise received a fire of musketry from men concealed
in the bushes that lay between one battery and the
other. In the face of this very heavy fire, the boats
pulled alongside the brig; and, as the British boarded
her on one sidej the Freuehmeu fled from her on the
other.

Lieut. Leaving Mr. Bray, with a few hands, in charge of

SZff the brig, with directions to turn her guns upon the
and enemy, and cover the landing of the boats^ lieutenant

Hope pushed for the shore ; lyit the boats grounded
at so great a distance, that the officers and men had
to wsule up to their middies to get to the beach.
As the British advanced towards the first battery,

the French retreated, and took post behind a brick

breastwork, from over which they opened a fire

of musketry.. Pushing forward, the seamen and
marines brought their broadswords and bayonets
into play, and quickly drove the enemy from his

position. The batterjr was found to consist of one
24-pounder, besides six howitzers which had been
drag^ged to the beach to oppose the landing. The
howitzers were now buriea in the sand, the 24>

pounder hove over the * cliff, and the battery

destroyed, as well as a magazine containing 20
barrels of powder. Lieutenant Hope and his j)arty

then pushed on, and stormed and carried the other

battery, mounting three 21-pounders. These the

British immediately spiked^ and set fire to and de-

stroyed the carriages and guard-house. This battery

was a very complete work, ditched all round, with
a small bridge and a gatewav entrance.

Having thus far succeeded in tiieir perilous enter-
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Erise^ lieuteDant Hope and his party returned to the

rig ; which they found fast in the mudj the crew^ "^j^

when they quitted her, having cut her cables. After oe-

great exertions^ the seamen got the prize afloat.

Near to the brig- lay, fast aground in the niiul, a large md^-
english-built ship^ under repair^ and inside of her a

fine national schooner, pierced for 16 guns, butncr.

having only 12 on board. JFinding it impracticable

to float either of these vessels^ lieutenant Hope set

fire to and destroyed them. This done^ the british

boats and the captured brig moved out of the bay^

a^d in a very short time were close alongside the
Freija.

The whole of this very gallant and far from unim- slight

portant service was executed witli so slight a loss to

the British as two seamen severely wouuaed
;
one, in

going up to loose the brig's foretopsail^ and the other ^tttiSi

in attacking the batteries. The loss on the part of
the French could not be ascertained : two officers^

one with two epaulets and supposed to be the com-
mandant at the fort, were found dead, and some lay

wounded. In his letter to ciEiptain Hayes, giving uent
an account of the service he had performed, lieu-

tenant Hope speaks in the highest terms of tlic to capt.

officers and men under his command ; and particu-

larly notices the galh^nt manner in which lieutenant

Shillibeer led his marines to the charge ; as well as

the steady discipline of the latter, in keeping posses-
sion of the heights while the seamen were destroying
the batteries.

Captain Hayes wrote to vice-admiral sirAlexander
Ciochrane; the commander in chief on the station, codb-

enclosing the letter of lieutenant Hope; and sirj^[»^

Alexander transmitted both letters to the secretary of the

of the admiralty, with one from himself, in which,

after dwelling upon the importance of the service,

in reference to the intended attack upon the island

at large, he says: The conduct of lieutenant

Hope and his party, in driving so large a force
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before him^ and stmnoanting so many diffionltias in

4uu reachiug the enemy's posiibn^ stamps their leader
as a brave and meritorious officer; and fie is

deserving' the notice of the lords commissioners of
the admiralty." Not one of these letters, however,

Ab- appeared in the London Gazette. Instead of them a

pub- sort of abstract was inserted, in the following" words
;

*^ The vice-admiral has transmitted a letter from
of captain Hayes, of his majesty's ship Frelja, statin}^

the destruction of the batteries at Bay Mahaut, in

the island of Guadaloupe, and of a ship and national

schooner at anchor there^ and also the eaptsre of aoi

armed brig by the boats of the Frelja, ander the
direction of lieutenant David Hope, who appears to

have displayed much gallantry in the performance
of this service."

injiu- To epitomize official letters, so as to do justice to

the case and to the parties interested, is no easy
pro. task; and the admiralty clerk who made this

22? '^®**y abstract has left it in some degree doubtful,

whether the Freija did not destroy the batterieSj ship,

and schooner, and her boats capture the brig. At
at all events the service performed by lieutenant

Hope appeared of so little comparative merit, when
thus, we suppose we must call it, ^zetted,*' that,

although at that time not a very young lieutenant,

he had to wait four or five years longer before he
became a commander,

proba- These abstracts of letters may possibly have

origin originated in a press of official matter; bjit, then,

f how happens it that we occasionally see along with
them, in the columns of flie -Gacette, entire letters,

gjj^ announcing the capture of half a dozen insignificant

chasse-mar^es, or of some privateer of trifling

force, and that perhaps by a frigate? Nay, the

space occupied by the letters of sir Charles Cotton

and captain Blackwood, already adverted to,*

would have contained at least two of the rejected

^ See p. sia
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letters, and have probably led to the promotiou of

two deserving officers. j^n.

To the naval annalist, these brief statements incon-

occasion great inconvenience ; to him especially,
eacc of

who feels bound to give a better excuse for&oiua-

the omission of the details of a well-conducted^"*
enterprise, than that the board of admiralty

had not deemed them of siiflficient importance to

appear in the London Gazette. Unt'ortunately,

tr)o, the sources of information, which for their

autlienticity and minuteness we prefer to all others,

fail us in the majority of those darin^^', and far from
uninteresting cases, attacks by boats upon the

enemy's armed vessels and shore batteries. The
log seldom if ever states more, than that at such an
hour the boats quitted the ship, and at such an hour
returned: sometimes the loss in killed and wounded
is inserted, and more rarely the name of the officer

who ccmimanded the part v.

On the 10th of Fehniarv, at 10 h. 30 m. a. m., '"'•^^i*

latitude 25^22' north, lont^itnde 01° 27' west, the uavik.

british 10-i^nn schooner Thistle, (18-pounder carron-

ades, with 50 men and boys,) lieutenant Peter
' Procter, steering north-east by north with the wind at

south-east, discovered and chased a strange ship in

the east-south-east. At 4 p. m,, having by superiority

of sailinor neared the stransj^er considerably, the

Thistle fired a orun and lioisted her colours. The
example was inunediately followed bv the ship,

which was the dutch corvette Havik, lieutenant do

vaisseau Jean Steeling; a large iudia-built ship,

pierced for 18 gnns and monntino: 10, (six long
4-pounders and four 2-pound swivels,) with a com-
plement of 52 men and boys, including the batavian

rear-admiral, Armand-Adrien Buyskes, late lieu-

tenant-governor and commander in chief at Batavia,

and his suite, bound from that port to New-York,
and partly laden with sj)ices and indiLi*o.

At 5 p. M., which made jnst seven hoiu's and a half

from the commeucemeut of the chase, the Thistle
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1810. got alongside the Havilc, and, firing- across her bows,

^pST' hailed her to brinf^ to. The reply to this was a

En- broadside. The action iminediately commenced, and
s^es maintained with mutual spirit. At 6 b. 15 m.
c«p- p. M. the Havik attempted to run the schooner down

;

but the latter, hauling aft her sheets, adroitly

avoided the bows ofher huge opponent The Thistle,

three of whose carronades had been dismounted
• since the early part of the action, continued closely

cn^at^ing the Havik until 6 h. 45 m. p. m. ; when tlie

latter made all sail and endeavoured to escape

before the wind. This being the ship's best point

of sailing-, it was not until 7 h. 40 m. p. m. that the

schooner got near enough to open her bow guns.

Gradually advancing in the chase, the Thistle, at

8 h. 30 m. p. M., again arrived alongside. A second
close engagement ensued, and continued until

9 h. 45 m. ; when the Havik hauled down her colours

and hailed that she had struck.
Uvtui In this five hours* engagement and running fight,

itc ' the Thistle had one marine killed, and her commander
and six men wounded. On board the Havik one man
also was killed, and the dutdi admiral and seven
men badly wounded. The conduct of the Thistle in

the affair was highly creditable to her commander,
his officers, and crew. It was an act of some bold-

ness for a schooner of 150 tons to attack a large

warlike enemy's ship ; nor was it less a proof of
persevering courage for the Thistle, after three of her
carronades had been dismounted, to contimie the

• eng-agemeni for so long a time, and until she brought it

to a successful issue. Lieutenant Pro( lor, who is

described by vice-admiral sir John Borlase ^\^arren,

the conmiander in chief on the Halifax station, as

an old officer of much merit," in four months afieiv

wards, as we discover by a reference to the navy-list,

was promoted to the rank of commander.
On the 12th or 13th of January the french 40-gun

frigates N^reide, captain Jean-Francois Lemares-
quier, and Astree, captain Francois-Desire Breton,
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managed to effect their escape from the port of Cher- 1^^^-

bourg' ; the one laden with troops and supplies for ^pSbT'

the island of Guadeloupe, and the other with theNer^-

same for the Isle of France. On the 9th ofFebruary, '^^^^
very early in the morning, the N^r^ide arrived off escape

Basse-terre, and sent an officer and boat's crew on
sliorc for a pilot. The boat did not return, for the bourg.

colony had been three days in possession of the

British ; and the first peej) of day discovered to the Nt^rf-

Nereide her perilous situation. From their anchor-

age oGl the west end of the Saintes, the following by a

.british vessels slipped their cables^ and made allsaU

in chase:

gun-ship

74 Alfred captain Joshua Rowley Wataon.
gun-fritr.

Blonde „ Volant Vashon Ballard.

^iThetis „ George Miller.
* S6 Melampua „ EdwM Hawker.
S3 Castor „ George Ftois Monke.

g.-br.-»lp.

18 Scorpion m Francis StanfclL

Shortly afterwards the Alfred shaped her course
to the northward after a ship at anchor off Anse la

Barque^ supposed to be a second french frigate^ but
whico proved to be the 18-gun ship-sloop Star, cap-

tain William Paterson, who haa also slipped on
descrying the N.ereide^ but lay becalmed under the

land. In the mean while the Blonde, Thetis,

JMelampus, Castor, and Scorpion, pursued tiie Ne-
reide ; who was under a crowd of canvass steer-

ing to the south-west, and at 8 a. m.^ the wind then i s

a fresh breeze from the eastward, was but four^^
miles ahead of the leading british ship, the Blonde, au the

Daring the daVs chase, the rl£r6ide gained about two
miles of the Blonde ; when the latter^ at 10 m.,

carried away her main topmast and the yard with it,

also her foretopsail yard and fore and niizen top-

gallantmasts. The Blonde, in consequence, dropped
astern and the remaiuing ships continued the chase
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throiiffhout the night, the Melampus leading. During

M. the whole of the 10th the N^reide kept gaining by
degrees on the Melampus; who at 8 p. m. lost sight

of ner squadron, and, at 10 h. 30 m. p.m., of the

french frigate. In anotherhour the Melampus shorts

ened sail, and hauled to the wind on the starboard

tack, to rejoin her consorts.

^^^^ Thus relieved of her pursuers, the Ner6ide steered

Rain- a more northerly course, intending to make her
bow, voyage back by the windward passaofe, or that be-

tween the islands of St.-Domingo and Cuba. On the

13th^ at daylight^ when within eight or ten leagues

of PointeAbacou upon the first-named island, another

enemy madeher appearance to>windward. This was
the british 22-gun ship Rainbow, captain JamesWool-
dridge. The latter hoisted the encrlish and Spanish

private signals, and, findinsr them not answered, bore
up in chase and cleared for action. At 8 h. 30m. a.m.

the Nereide brought to to reconnoitre the ship wliich

was so boldly approaching her, and must soon have
discovered that she had but 10 ports and a bridle of

a side on her main deck, three on her quarterdeck,
and one on her forecastle, total 28 ports, just the
number of guns the ship mounted.* Nor could
the Rainbow's size have alarmed her, for the ship

did not measure more than 587 tons. However,
there was a something about the british ship that the

Nereide did not like; and at 9 a. m. the latter bore
Rttos up and made all sail. Captain Wooldridge fol-

ht^ lowed; and at noon, Pointe Abacou then bearing
north-north-west distant six or seven leagues, the

Rainbow was within a mile and a half of a french
frigate of more than double her force in guns, men,
and size. The chase continued during the aftemooi^
without any perceptible advantage to cither ship*; ana
at 8 p. M. captain Wooldridge, as his duty proscribed,

let off several rockets, to apprize any friend who
might be in sight of them, that the Hambow waa in

pursuit of an enemy.
* See p. 814.
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On the 14th, at 4 a. m., the Rainbow was within

about a mile of the N^r^ide, and at 9 a.m. ex- Feb.

cliaii^'ed numbers with the 18-c^\ui bricf-sloop Avon, Avoa

(sixteen 32-ponnder rarronades and two sixes,) .

captain Henry Tillienx l^rascr, then aljout six nVdes bow
*

north-west l)y north oi^ Cape Tiburon, and t'onse-J.^^^

quently to-leeward of both ships. Tlie Avon was
soon under all sail in chase, standing' across the

enemy's course. At Ih. 15m. p.m. tlie Ner^ide tired

her maindeck stem-chasers at the Rainbow ; and in

10 minutes the french captain cut away his stern-

boat, in order that the quarterdeck chasers mip^ht

also bear. A shot about this time carried away the

Rainbow's larboard foretopmast st\iddin^'-sail boom, twecn

At 2 h. 30 m. p. m. the french friofate^ whose course [J^'^j
had been north-west by west, hauled by dei^rees more the two

to the southward, and at 3 h. 30 m. p. m. opened ^J^i,,
her broadside upon the Rainbow ; who, hauling up
also, in five minutes returned the fire. A warm
action now ensued between this british 22-gun ship

and french 40-gun frij^ate, until 4 p. m., when the

Avon came up and raked the N^reide with a broad-

side. At 4 h. t') m. p. M., leaying tlie Rainbow in a
totally unmanag-eable state, the Nereide wore ; as

\vell to evade the rakini; lire of the Ayon, as to

punish her for her temerity. Between the british

brig and french frii^^ate an action now commenced, id lis'

and continued until 5 p. m. ; when, having reduced
^^^^

this opponent to even a worse state than her first and re-

one, the Nereide bore away under courses, topsails,

stay-sails, and main and mizen topgallantsails.

The greater part of the Rainbow's standing and
runninnr rigs^ino; was cut to pieces, and her masts and .\crto

yards were imwh wounded ; but, owing to the high

tiring of her antagonist, 1m r hull was not materially

injured. It was this lii2;h firing that occasioned the

loss of the Rainbow, out of a crew on board of 156

men and boys, to be so coraparatively slight as 10

seamen and marines wounded. The Avon, in her

^Qd sails, was as much disabled as her con*
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^^^^ sort, and suffered more iti her masts; which, along

Feb* with her bowsprit, were completely crippled. The
brig'shuU, although much lower, and therefore more
difficult to hit, than the Rainbow's, appears to have
received the greater proportion of the N^r^ide's
shot. Her upperworks were cut through ; and
several shot had entered between wind and water,

causing her to have three feet water in the liold.

The Avon had also two of her guns disabled, one
man killed, another mortally wounded^ and one act-

ing lieutenant, (Curtis Reid,) onemidshipman, and
five men wounded severely.

&r'tk
^^^^ sustained by the french frigate in

iKMuST this encounter,we have no means ofascertaining ; and
french^ tho ouly visiblo damage which the N6r6ide received,

besides some cut rigging, was her fore topgallant

yard shot away. On ceasing her fire, the Nereide
resumed her course to the north-west, and at 6 p. m.

w^as out of sight ol' her two opponents ; who, as soon
as the Avon had joined the Rainbow, then about
three miles distant in the south by east, made all the

sail they could for Jamaica, and on the 16th anchored
in the harbour of Port-Royal. The N^r^ide, in all

probability, conveyed to France the account of the
fall of Giuideloupe before it was known in England.
The Scorpion carried home the english despatches ;

but, not having departed until after her return Irom
the chase of the Nereide, did not arrive at Plymouth
until the 13tli of iMarcli.

One effect of the supremacy of the british navy
^'^s to compel France to make merchantmen and

5<2?* transports of her men of war : hence a frigate, de-

SHa!* spatched on a voyage to a colonial port, is ordered
to chase nothing and speak nothing on her way.
This may account for even two french frigates, as
we have shown to have been the case, declin-
ing to engage one british frigate

;
and, had the

Nereide fallen in with the liainbow and Avon
before she reached Guadeloupe, might have ex-
plained why this freuch frigate ran irom a britiah
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22-g'un ship and brijL^-sh)op. But, liaviiipr found that 1^*0.

isUmd shut against her, the Nereide would, one *fJC^
might suppose, resume her character of a ship of
war^ and endeavour to eilect something that should
do honour to a 40-nrim frigate and confer a benefit^

however slight in degree, upon the nation to which
she belonged. Instead of this, acting as^ after having
knocked away his opponent's mainmast, he did on a
former occasion,* captain Lemaresquier waits merely
until he has deprived his two inferior antagonists of
the means of pursuit ; tlien leaves them to repair

their damages, and to hoast, justly boast, of what
their prowess had ai coniplished.

The conduct of the Raiidjow and Avon, throughout CaiUnt

this running fight, reilects the highest honour upon duct of

their respective otlieers and crews, as well as upon ^jrj'^

the flag under whicli they served ; and the noble drid^

conduct ofcaptain Wooldridg e, in his earnest pursuit^
^J']^^^

single-handed, of an enemy so much superior to the ^
*

Rainbow, was just wliat mig-ht be expected from
an oilic er who, on a lonner occasion^ when coinmand-
inor the Mediator fire-ship, behaved so oallantly.

The prompt sup[)ort which captain Fraser atVorded

his friend, wiiile it ndieved the Rainbow from a
destructive fire, brouo'ht upon himself and his little

brig the whole weight of the french friorates broad-

side ; the serious etfects of which we have already

described. But, because the engagement produced no
trophy as its result, the account of it did not appear
in the London Gazette ; and, that havin<»' been the

case, and no fresh opportunity offerinc^ for him to

distiniruisii himself, ( aptain Fraser continued as a

conunander duriui;* the remainder of his life. He
appears to have died in one of the latter months of

the year 181(5.

On the 10th of January, in the morning, while a
small british squadron, under the orders of captain sir

JosephSydneyVorke,ofthe80-gunshipChristianVII.

* See p. lU.
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1810. waa lying in Basque roads, a convoy of french

^^^ST^ coasters were discovered^ on their passage from

Urat. Ue d'Aix to Rochelle. Immediately Ite boats of
Gokm the Christian VII. and of the SS-ffon frigate Armide^

stroys captain Lucius Hardyman, were detached, under the

PJ^ orders of lieutenant Gardiner Henry Guiou, to cut

french off' the vcssels. The boats soon drove the vessels

^^jy on shore, within g"rape and musket range of the french

the battery. Notwithstanding their apparent security,

lieutenant Guion and his party succeeded in cap-

turing one chasse-mar^e, and in destroying a bri^, a
schooner, and two chasse-mar^es^ ail valuably laden;

but which, owing to the fast ebbing of llie tide, it was
found impraoticaUe to get afloat.

Hie On the 20th, in the evening, another convoy of

on^n- about 30 sail making their appearance in the Mau-
otber musson passage, and the van seeming inclined to

J£f' push for Rochelle, the boats of the same two ships,

still under the orders of lieutenant Guion, were sent

in chase. With their accustomed gallantry, the
British attacked the convoy, which ran aground
within a stone's throw of the batteries ; when five of
them, under a heavy fire of grape and musketry, were
burnt, and a sixth was taken : the rest put back.

The captured vessels were all chasse-marees, and
were laden, as the former had been, with wine,

brandy, soap, rosin, candles, pitch, oil, &c. In this

afiair one ot the Armide's seamen was wounded, and
two of the french seamen were killed.

Boats On the 13th of February, three deeply-laden

^^1^ chasse*mar^es, part of a couvoy of 10 sail which
cdva- had sailed on the preceding evening from the

^e^® Charente in thick weather, blowing fresh frtm the
officer, west-south-west, having got on the reef that projects

from the point of Chatelaillon between Aix and
Rochelle, sir Joseph Yorke detached, for the purpose
of destroying them, three boats from the Christian

VIT., three from the Armide, and two from the

r2-pounder 36-gun frigate Seine, captain David
Atkins^ still under the orders of lieutenant Guion,
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As the eight boats of the British, manned and
armed in the uaaal way, advanced towards the fa.
grounded chaBse-mar^es^ nine french boats^ each Are

carrying a 12-ponnder oarronade and six swivels, and ^^^^
rowing from 20 to 30 oars^ pulled out to meet the ftmch

former and prevent them from fulfilling their object.

Lieutenant Guion made a feint of retreating, to

decoy the french boats from their shore defences

;

and, having got to a proper distance, suddenly
pulled round and stood towards them. The French
immediately retreated; but the Christian Vll/s boards

barge, in which was lieutenant Guion, being a fleet ^^'^

boat^ boldly advanced along the rear of the french tares

line to theur third boat Findings however^ from^h^''^

circumstances^ that the rearmost boat was the only hot^

one likely to be attacked with any prospect of success^

lieutenant Guion ^^^allantly boarded and carried her,

sword in hand. Slie had two men kiUcd, and three

wounded, including her commanding oflicer severely.

In the mean time lieutenant Samuel Roberts, of

the Armide, had pursued two others of the french

armed boats in the direction of the beach ; and^ by
the steady fire which his men maintained upon them British

at a pistol-shot distance^ they must have sustained '^^^^
a loss. The protectors of the chasse-mar6es . being cIums-

thus defeated, the british boats proceeded to execute•^
the service for which they had been detached : they

soon effectually destroyed the tliree chasse-marees
on the reef, and got back to their shijjs without, as

far as it appears, having a man hurt. For the gallantry
which he had displayed in these several spirited

boat-attacks, lieutenant Guion was deservedly pro-

moted to the rank of commander.
On the 3d of Febmary, at daylight, the british ]'^^'^^

74-ffun ship Valiant, captain John Bligh, being close wMi

to Belle-Isle in light and baffling winds, discovered,^
about three miles off, and immediatelv chased, a strang-e t"'**

frigate. This was the late famous french 40-gun frigate n\^re,

Canonniere, but now the Ireiicli armed merchant ship

C/oofiance, captain Jaccjues Peroud^ (the privateer

a
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1910. Bellone's late captain,) armed with only 14 gims^ and
laden with a cargo of colonial produce valued at

150000/. sterling; withwhicb^dSoaysbeforej shehod
sailed from the Isle of France, having been lent by
general Decaen to the merchants there, for m
purpose of carrying' home their produce, the frigate

requiring more repairs to relit her as a cruiser than

the colony could give her. At about noon, after

a seven hours* chase, the wind suddenly took the

Confiance by the head, and threw her round upon
the Valiants broadside. Her escape being now
hopeless, the Con&mce hauled down her colours

:

she had, it appears, been chased 14 times durin?

the passage from Port-Lonis. Haying been built

since tiie year 1794, and wanting considerable repairs^

the Confiance, although formerly a british frigate,

was not restored to the service.

Hora- On the 21st of February, in the morning, latitude

fluHin
33*^ 10' north, longitude 29" 30' west, the british 3^-

with (run frigate Horatio, captain George Scott, fell in

cap. with the french frigate-built store-ship N^cessite,

^^^^
mounting 26 guns of the same description as those

git«.*^'' carried by the Var and Salamandre, and having a
crew of 186 men commanded by lieutenant Bernard
Bonnie, from Brest bound to the Isle of France
with naval stores and provisions. 'After along chase^
and a running fight of one hour, during which she
manifested some determination to defend herself,

the Necessite hauled down her colours. No loss

appears to have been sustained on either side ; and
the Horatio escaped with only a slight injury to her
masts and rigging.

Ual- On the 12th of April, close off the coast of France
in the neighbourhood of the isle of Be, the british

tofM 18-pounder 32-gun frigate Unicom, captain Robert
Mark Kerr, feU in with and captured tne late britisk

lait
' 22-gun ship Laurel, at this time named Esp^rance,
armed eu tlute, and under the couniiand of a lieu-

tenant de vaisseau, from the Isle of France with a

valuable cargo .of colonial produce. The prize was

«
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afterwards restored to her rank in the british navy, i^i^-

but, a Laurel having since been added to it^ under

the name of Laurestinus*

On the 12th of May, at 1 h. 30 m. p. m., the british Jour^

18-pounder 36-giin frigate Tribune, captain Greorge bri^of

Reynolds^ cruising off the Naze of Norway, observed ™^
and chased two brisks under the laud. At "2 p. m. out of

the latter, now discovered to be danish bri^s of^^jj**

war, made all sail for the port of Mandal, and at tack

2 h. 30 lu. hove to within the rocks. The Tribune im- J"^^
mediately stood in, wore, and gave the two brigs a
broadside, and then stood off again under easy sail-

Severcd gun-boats now pulled out from behind the
rocks, and presentlv two other large brigs came out
and joined the two nrst seen. At 3 h. 15 m. p. m, the
Danes began working out, as if intending to attack

the frigate; who, at 3 h. 20 m., wore and stood iu-

hliore to meet them. At 3 h. 40 m. the Tribune hove
to ;

whereupon the four danish brigs^ two of which

mounted 20 guns, a third 18, and the remaining que
16 gunsy tacked and stood towards the british frigate,

formed in line of battle.

At 4 p. M. the Tribune tilled on the starboard tack '^^y

with light airs; and at 4h. 30 m. wore round andhc^^
discharged her larboard broadside at the four brigs^

then on the same tack to-windward, distant rather less back to

than half a mile. A smart engagement now ensued.

Finding that the brigs v/ere rather forereaching upon
her, the Tribune set her courses, and maintained the
cannonade with such eirect, that at Gli. 45m. tiie danish

commodore, being iu a very shattered state, ceased
firing. This brig then made the signal to discontinue '

the action
; and, followed by her three consorts^

crowded sail to regain the port of Mandal. As
quickly as possible afterwards, the Tribune tacked
and made sail in chase ; but, favoured by the weather-
jgage and the lightness of the wind, the brigs reached
their port; out of whieli, as they approaciied, issued
several guii-boats, to alVord them protection.

This waii rather a serious contest fur the frigate*

VOL. V. z
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The Tribune had her fore and main stays and back
jS^itava^ and maintopgaUant jard^ shot away, fore

seriow and main topmasts and maintopsidl yard severely

^- wounded, standing and running rigging and saib

^!!r much cut^ boats all rendered useless^ and hull greatly

^JJ^" shattered, with several shot between wind and water.
Tri. Her loss amounted to four seamen, four marines, and

one boy killed, and 15 seamen and marines wounded.
The Danes at this time owned five or six brigs, two
or threiia of the class and foroe of the Lougen ; and
some mounting not quite so many guns $ but ail, as
it appears, carryii^ either long or medium 18-pound-
ers, and consequently much more formidaUe vesseb
flien their appearance indicated,

of Bel-
of July, in the evening, as the british

idem 18-poUnder 36-guu frigate Belvidera, captain Richard

J*^** Byron, and 28-gun frigate Nemesis, captain William
t^ree Fcrris, were standing close iu-shore of Studtland^

coast of Norway, captain Byron sent his master,
tomU. Mr. James M^Pherson, to sound round a deep bay.

Peroriving three vessels at anchor, Mr. MTherson
rowed up to reconnoitre them; when, late in the night,

tkey opened a fire upon him, and proved to be three
' dansh gun-vessels; two of them, the Bidder and
Thor, commanded by lieutenants DaUreup and Ra9>
musen, schooner-rigged, and mounting each two long
24-pounders and six 6-pounder howitzers with a crew
of 45 men. The third gun-vessel was of a smaller

class, and carried one long 24-pounder with 25 men.
On the morning of the 23d captain Byron detached

yidera upou the scrvice of captiuing or destroying theae
udNe- gan-vessels, the launch^ barge, and two cutters of

fliele Belvidera, also the launch, pinnace, and yawl of

^ptare^ Nemesis : the four first boats under the orders

of lieutenants Samuel Nisbett and William Henry
Bruce, and lieutenant of marines James Campbell

;

and the three last, of lieutenants Thomas Hodgskins
and Marmaduke Smith. The Danes opened aAeav'y

fire upon the boats as they advanced, and received

in returna fire irom the ciuronades in the bows oftho
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launches. In a very short time the two gmi-fobooimi
hauled doim their coloura and were taken pQ88eMia& ^72^
of without the slightest loss^ but the Danes on board , .

of them had foar men killed. The remaining gan»
boat ran up a creek, and was there abandoned by
her crew and burnt by the British.

On the 29th of Aucrnst, at 3 p.m., the island of
Alderney bearing south-south-west three or four lottT

leagues^ the british hired armed cutter Queen-Char*
lotte> of 76 tons^ eight 4-pounders, and 27 men and boti

boys^ commanded by Mr. Joseph Thomas^ a master
in the royal navy> while proceeding towards theau*:

blockading squadron offCh«>bonrg^ observed alarge
cutter^ with an english white ensign and pendant,
approaching from under the land in the south-east.

At 3 h. 30 m. p. m. th^ stranger, whose true character

had been suspected and caused suitable preparations

to be made on board the Queen-Cliarlotte, came
close to the latter^ luffed up, and^ when in the act

of changing her colours to trench, received a well*

directed broadside. The french cutter immediately
sheered off^ as if not expecting such a salute^ but
soon returned to the combat A close action was
now maintained, nearly the whole time within pistol*

shot, until 5 p. m., when the french vessel ceased
firing and hauled to the north-east; leaving- the

Queen-Cimrlotte in no condition to follow, she hav-
ing had her boatswain killed and 14 men wounded^
including one mortally and several badly.

The french cutterwas the late british revenue-cutter ^•''a-

Swan, lengthened soastoi|ieasure200toos^andmount- foM«f
ing 16 long S-pounders^ with a crew^ as afterwards ^^^^^'^

found on board ofhereof 120 men. ^
To have beaten off

an antagonist so greatly superior in fon*e^ was a truly

meritorious act on the part of Mr. Thomas and his

brave associates. The Queen-Charlotte, with more
than half her crew in a wounded state, and with

her rigging and sails very much cut, was obliged to

put into St.-Aubin's bay. Among the badly wounded
iras a passenger, Mr. P. A. Mulgrave^ employed in

z2
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1810. arranging the telegraphic commumcation between tlie

^XJgT' island of Jersey and tbe.british squadron off Cher-

od- boorgf. This gentleman, while in the act of firiitt

his musket at the enemy, received a mnsket-ball

pJUn. throuq^h his hat, which carried away the outer angle
of the socket of his left eye, and, passing through

the centre of the upper eyelid, slightly grazed his

nose. He, rotwithstanding, refused to quit the deck,

ard continued to supply ammunition to those near
him until the affair terminated.

Capt. On the 5th of September, in the morning, while

SjJUJJI the british38-gunfrigate Surveillante, captain George
f^kis Ralph CJollier, and gon-brig Constant, lieatenant

to take John Stokes, were stsmding out of the Morbihan for

nildl?
purpose ofreconnoitring the Loire, a division of

batte- a french convoy was observed to take advantage of
the frigate's departure and run from the Morbihan to

the southward. The convoy was immediately chased,

and a part of it driven back. One brig sought
protection close imder the rocks, and between the

DatterieSy of St.-Guildas and St.-Jacques. Captain
Collier immediately despatched the boats of the
Surveillante, under the orders of lieutenant the
honourable James Arbuthnot^ assisted by master's

mate John lUingworth, and midshipmen John King-
dom, Digby Marsh,Edii^ FrancisStanhope,William
Crowder,John Watt, and Herbert Ashton, to attempt
the capture or destruction of the brig.

Airist^ Notwithstanding tlie protection aiforded to the
•l*3r french briof by the batteries, and by the additional

Wg fire of a party of soldiers placed within the caverns

Slî ^ and supported by field-pieces^ lieutenant Arbuthnot
they' and Mr. Ulingfworth in the gig, assisted by the

other boats^ succeeded in carrying the vessel. The
ontthe

^ cables and hawsers, and
veMcU the prixe was brought out without the slightest loss

on tne part of the British. But captain Collier hand-
somely acknowledges that this fortunate termination
of the enterprise was mainly attributable to the zeal

and determiuatipa of lieuteuaut Stokes, of the Con-
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stant, who,with admirable skill and iudmient, pudied
his brig in between the rocks and shoals of St-6uil-

das, and by a well-directed fire kept the enemy
close within their Iioles and caves among" the rocks.

*

In ]ierlbrmin<if this service, the Constant became
necessarily exposed to showers of orape, bnt a lew
oi"thos(^ shot thro II iih her sails and bulwark comprised
the extent of the injnry she received.

On the 6th, hitij ill tiie night, the Surveillante ^wo^of

detached two boats, under the orders of master'^^tc^
mate John lllingworth, assisted by midshipmen John
Kingdom and Hector Rose, to destroy a new battery, stroy a

of one long 24-pounder, and a guard-bouse having a
^J^''^

small watchtower attached to it, protecting thegnard-^

north side of, and the entrance into, the river Crache,
in w hicii lav at an( hor several coasters. Althonoli

the day had dawnf^l ])clore tlie British reached the

spot, they first dec oycd the g-uard from tlie battery,

and then drove them from the beach. Mr. llling-

worth and his little party then pushed for, and made
themselves master of, the battery and guard-house.

After they had spiked the gun, a quantity of powder,
carried on shore for the purpose, was so well dis-

posed of, that in a few minutes the whole building
was level with the c»^round and in flames. Having
thus efl'ectually exec uled tlie service upon which he
had been detacluMl, Mr. Ill ini; worth returned to the

friij;ate without the slightest casualty.

On the uU^hi of the 27th of September, the ^^"^t'^
^ciic

of the 120-guu ship Caledonia, captain Sir Harry Ii/tach*

Neale, 74-gnn ship Valiant, captain Robert Dudley ^^^^'^^ .

Oliver, and 38-gun frigate Armide, captain Richard oirsM-

DaliingDunn, lying at anchor in Basque roads, were l'^^,
detached under the orders oflieutenant Arthur Hiilip rinet

Hamilton, first of the Caledonia, to take or destroy
I,"

^^^^

three brigs lyinir nnder the protection of a strong stroy

battery at Poiiitc du Che ; and, as the ciic niy had ly^'^n^^

been known to have streni^thened position withi^"g8.

four tield-pieces and a party of artillery stationed on,

a low point of the beach situated under the battery^
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tks well as by a strong detachment of cavalry and
infantry in the adjoining village of Angoolin, abody
of 139 marinescommanded by captainsThomaa Sher*
man and Archibald M^Lacnlan, Uentenants John
Coulter and John Couche, and lieutenant Robert
John Little, of the marine artillery, were added to
the division of seamen from the three ships,

M»- At about 2 h. 30in. a. m. on the 28th, the marines
were landed under Pointe du Ch6

;
but, notwith-

.<-g^-.««ttaiding the near approach of the boats before they
iMit^ were discovered, the alarm was given by the brigs^

andu ineffectual fire was immediately opeMd from
tbe enemVs guns. lieutenant Little pushed forward
with the bayonet Id the assault, supported by captain

M^Lachlan's division, and by a detachment under
lieutenants Coulter and Couche, and quickly carried

the battery and spiked the guns. At the same time

captain Sherman^ with his division of marines, took

post on the main road by the sea side, with his front

to the village^ and one of the launches with an IS*

pounder carronade on his right In a few minutes

a considerable body of men advanced from the vil»

lage, but were checked in their approach by awam
fire (ram Die marines and the launch. At this period

8«ip the enemy had succeeded, under cover of the dark-

^ ness, in brin^npf a field-piece to flank the line ; but

two of which the british picket immediately charged with

1^ the bayonet and took, putting* the men stationed at

and de- it to flight. lu the mcau time the seamen had efiected

the capture of two of the brigs^ and the destmctiaB
tiiM ofthethird*

8mre The marines were then reembarked without the

loss of a man killed and only one private womided^

Jitu^ except lieutenant Little at nis first gallant charge.

This oflRcer, while struggling with a french soldier

to o-et liis musket from him, received the contents

i . into his hand ; which was so much shattered in

consequence, as to render amputation necessary.

«The French had 14 men killed in defending the

battery upon Pointe du Chiz what loss the party
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from the village sustained by the fire of captain Slier-

man's divisiou and the carronade iu the launch could ^st^u

not be ascertained.

On the 7th ot* September the britisli 98-gun ship ^^'^•^^

Dreadnaught, captain Valentine CoUard, bearing the p^^^

flag of rear-admiral Thomas Sotheby^ while cruising

off the coast of France, was informed by the 4-gun &u
schooner Snapper, lieutenant William Jenkins, that a

'[^f'"*

ship was among the rocks on the west side of Ushant. anchor

The Dreadnaught made sail to the eastward, and ""1°"^

about 6 p. M. on the 8tli, on rounding the island, dis- rockwf

covered the ship at anchor in a small creek, sur-

rounded by rocks. Rear-admiral Sotheby determined
to attempt cutting her out with his boats at daybreak
on the following morning. To prevent suspicion, the

Dreadnaught stood on until dark : she then bore up
for the spot ; and at 5 a. m. on the 9th, seven boats,

well manned and armed, pushed off from her, under
the orders of lieutenant Thomas Pettman.

No sooner had the boats approached within gun- De-

shot of the shore, than they were received by a heavy her***

and destructive fire of musketry from a number of
troops concealed among the rock^, and from twOeMi
4-pounder field-pieces on the beach. In the face of I'^r re-

all this, the British pulled towards the ship, lying
^^^^^

within half-pistol shot of the beach; and, exhilarated

by the sight of the french troops, that had been sta-

tioned on board to defend her, hurrying over the

side in the greatest confusion, boarded and carried

her. Now came the most serious part of the enter-

prise. A body of french soldiers, supposed to be
600 in number, stationed on a precipice nearly

over their heads, opened on the British in the
ship and in the boats a tremendous fire ; a fire to

which no return could be made, except occasionally

by the 18-pounder carronade in the launch. The
consequence was that, in recapturing this Spanish
merchant ship, the Maria-Antonia, from the french

privateerwho had taken her, and now lay an apparently

unconcerned spectator in another creek at about a
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1810. luiie distance, the British sustained the serious loss

of one master's mate, (Henry B. Middleton,) one

Utmrj midshipman, (William Robinson,) two seamen, and

lo'-
marines killed, two lieutenants, (Henry Elton

ta'iied and Stewart Blacker,) two midshipmen, (&eorge

Biiii^
Burt and Henry Dennis,) 18 seamen, and nine
marines wounded, and five seamen and one marine
missing ; total, six killed, 31 w^ounded, and six miss-

ing, or prisoners. Two of the boats had also drifted

on shore during the action, and were taken possession
of by the enemy.

Briscis On the 14th of October, at noon, this britisb lO-gno
brig-sloop Briseis, (eight 18-ponnder carronadesand

and two sixes, with 75 men and boy;s,^ actbff-Gommaader

fure^ lieutenant. George Bentham, cruising about 80 miles

west by south of Horn reef, in the Nordi sea, fell in

with the french privateer-scliooner Sans-Souci, of
Amsterdam, mounting ten 12-pounder carronades

and four long 2-pounders, with a complement
of 55 men, conmianded by Jules Jacobs. After an
anxious chase of eight hours, the Briseis succeeded
in bringing the schooner to action, which the lat*

ter maintained, in the most determined manner, for

one hour ; the two vessels touching each other the

greater part of the time, and during whidi the priya>

teer's men made three vain attempts to board the

british brig*. The Sans-Souci then stmekher colours,

with the loss of eight men killed and 19 wounded; and
the Briseis sustained a loss ofone master's mate, (Alex-
ander Gunn,) her captain's clerk, (James Davidson,)

and two seamen killed, and eight seamen and three

marines badly wounded : a proof that the privateer

was fought with skill as well as with resolution.

CdH- On the 26th of October, at 7 a. m., in latitude

54' 47' north, and longitude 2° 45' east, the british

vm- lO-gun brig-sloop CalUope, (same force as Briseis,)

cb^e? captain John M'Kerlie, aiscovered a schooner in the

south-east under easy sail standing towards her.

As the vessel, evidently a privateer, appeared to

take the Calliope for a merchant brig, captain
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M^Kerlie thought it prudent not to set any addi- isi^-

tional sail until the stranger found out her mistake, ^^q^

At 8 b. 30 m. a. h.^ when about three miles off, the

privateer made the discovery^ and instantly bore up
and crowded sail to escape.

The Calliope was quickly in chase, and at 10 h.30ni. eu-

A.M. began an occasional lire Ironi her how-chasers, aud*^

At 11 A. M. she c^ot near enoui^h to tire niusketrv ; "P"

but the ralliopc could not bring her great guns to com-

bear, as tlic schooner keot on her lee bow. At 11 h.
^»JJ^.

30 m. A. M. the brig got far enough advanced to open bourg.

a fire of round and grape. At noon the schooner lost

her mainmast by the board; and^ in a minute or two
afterwards^ having had the sails and rigging on the
foremast cutto pieces^ her captain hailedthathestruck.
The prize proved to be the (Jomtesse d'Hambourg of
14 guns, eipfht of them Ti-pounder carronades, and
six described as 8-j)()uiiders, with a crew of 51 men.
Of these, donhlle.ss, several must have l)een killed

and wounded : but the oilicial account notices no
other loss than that of the Calliope, which consisted

of only three men w ounded, two of them slightly.

On the 27th of October, at daylight, latitude 48" Orcstcs

3(y north, longitude 8° 66' west, the british 16-gung^
brig-slooj) Orestes, (14 carronades, 24-pounders, and
two sixes, with 95 men and boys,) captain John
Richard Lapenotiere, fell in with, and after an hour's ^^j;^'

chase overtook, the french biig-privateer Lonp-
Garou, of ]() guns ((i-pomulcrs proba])ly) and 100

men and ln)\s. Alter about half an hour's cl()>e

ac tion, the privateer hanhMl rhnvn her colours, with

the loss of tour men wounded, two of them danger-

ously. The Orestes suii'ered no damage of conse-

quence, and had not a man of her crew hurt.

On the 8th of November, in the evening, as the Q'«^i>cc

british 12-pounder 32-gun frigate Quebec, captain esthree

Charles Sibthorpe John Hawtayne, was running past ^'j^'^'^^

the Vlie and Scnelling, to resume her station before pnrlL*

the Texel, a very fine french privateer-schooner was ^f;'^*

observed ut anchor w ithin the Vlie btroom. Lieuteiiuut ncr.
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Stephen Popham^ first of the frigate^ immediately

j^, volunteered his services to make an attempt upoa
the veasel. The Quebec now brought to just with-

out the sands and in sight of the enemy ; end ttree
boats, the first commanded by lieuteoaiit Poriuun,
die second by lieutenaiit Richard Augustus Tates,
and the thirdby master's mateJohnM'Donald^ pushed
off. There were also present in the boats, Gilbert

Duncan the captain's clerk, and Charles Ward
gentleman volunteer/' The schooner to be attacked

was the Jeune-Louise, of 14 guns, (six 12, and eight

9 pounder carronades,) and 35 out of a complement
of 60 men^ commanded by captain GalienJLjafont^

eapitaine de vaisseau and a memoer of the Ipfpoa of
If."

larat] {bree boats had to pull against a very strong

tide, and they fiiund Hie schooner closely snmi

Md'*^*
by sands and fully prepared for the attack. At 9 h,

carries 30 HI. P. M., whcu within pistol-shot of the Jeune-
Louise, the three boats grounded on the sand, and
in that situation received three distinct broadsides of
cannon and musketry. Notwithstanding this, lieu^*

tenant Popham and his party extricated themselves,

and boarded and canried the vessel, the french cap*

tainfidlin^ in a personal conflict with lieutenaatYalas.

The british loss on the oceasion amounted to om
seaman killed, one wounded, and one drowned : one
of the boats also was destroyed. The French had
one seaman, besides the captain, killed and one
wounded.

Beats A difficult part of the enterprise was still unaccom-
^5^"' plished, to get outthe schooner from among the sands
intri- and shoals by which she was surrounded. This was

^fy^' at lei^^ effected ; and at daybreak on the 9tfa^ after a
tSoB* long and anxions night passed by captain Hawtayne

and Us officets> their fearswera relieved by flie sight

of die schooner^ wHh english colours over frenoh^

beating ont of the enemy's harbour, through the intri-

cate navigation of the passage. With respect to the
' alleged rank of the late captain of the Jeune-Louise,
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we think lieutenant Popliam must have been imposed ^^j^
upon by some of the prisoners ; for we can fuid no not,

such name as Galien Lafont, among the capitaines de

vaisseau of the french navy : there was iu 1810 a

Mathias Lafond^ ^^an otlicer of the legion of honour/'

but he was aUve ui 1812.

Some allusion has already been made to the im-

mense works ffoing on in the port of Cherbourg, by at

the orders of the french emperor. The principal im- ^^l^^

])rovement consisted of a basin capable of holding

from 30 to 40 sail of the line, with snfticient water at

itu entrance to float the largest ship when ready for

sea. About 20 line-of-battle ships could also anchor

in the roadstead, sheltered from every wind, as soon

as the dike, then constructing at a vast expense,

should be finished* From att^icks of another sort the

ships were also well defended, the three strong fortifi-

cations of Pel^e, Fort Napoleon, and Queraueville

completely connnanding the road. No port belong-

ing to France w as so well calculated as Cherbourg,

for carrying on ollbnsive operations in the Channel

;

not only from its centrical and projecting situation,

but from the facility with which, with any wind in

moderate weather, ships can sail in and out of it.

Strong gales from north to north-west would, how-

ever, occasion a dilHculty in getting oat, on account

of the heavy swell that such winds usually raise

in the principal passage. But it is scarcely possible

for one or two ships cruising outside to prevent

vessels sailing in the night from Cherbourg, as strong

tides, deep water, and a rocky bottom prevent the

ships from anchoring ; and they cannot, at all times,

keep close enough in, to see a vessel under the

land. This accounts for the escape of so many

french frigates from Clierbourg, until, on the arrival

there in the summer of 1809 of the two french line-

of-battle ships Courageux and Polonais,* the port

became regularly blockaded.

» Sac p. «40.
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vifi^!
^ autumn of the present year, the british force

jtoT' cruising off the port of Cherbourg consisted of tbe

Britbii 74?g^ ships Doneeal^ captain Pulteney Malcolm^ and

block-
^^^g^j captain l£e honourable Gbarles Paget; with
occasiondfy a frigate and a brig-sloop^ to t)e ready
to meet the new French 40-gun frigate Tphigenie,

launched on the 10th of Hie ])receding- May, and a

16-gun brig-corvette, which iiou lay in company with

the two line-of-battle ships, watching an opportnnity

to sail out. In the middle of October the Alcniene,

a second 40-gun frigate from ofl* the stocks in the

arsenal^ joined the Iphigenie^ and was soon in equal
readiness for a cruise. In the neighbouring port of
Havre^ lay also two new 40-gun frigates^ the

Amazone, captain Bernard-Louis Kousseau^ and tbe
Eliza^ captain Louifr-Henri Freycinet-Savke; hoping
to elude the vigilance of the two british 38-gun
frigates, Diana, captain Charles Grant, and Niobe,
captain John Wentworth Lorinof, and, at all events,

to get to Cherbonro-, as the preterahle port, although
watched by a british force, for on escape to sea.'

Two On the 12th of November, at 10 p. M,, favoured
by a strong north-east wind, the Amazone and Elisa

wii sailed from Havre, and steered to the north-w^est.

Hkm. At half past midnight^ by which tirile the wind had
shifted to north 6y east^ the two frendi frigates and
the Diana and Niobe gained a sight of each other,

the two latter to-leeward and in-^ore of the former.
Captain Rousseau, doubtful probably ol' the force of

the two ships in chase of him, continued his course,

but could not, on account of the change in the wind,
weather Cape Barfleur, nor, without some difficulty,

the isles of St.-Marcouf. At 4 a. m. on the 13th tlie

two french frigates tacked ofi' shore. The Diana,
Arc who lay on the starboard bow of the Amazone, the

'

dnven
leading frigate,* tackod also; while* the Niobe, as

iMuft she came up ahead of the Diana on the starboard

Nbbe passed to-windward of the two frigates, and
tato pushed on to endeavour to cut them off, particularly

hougue the Eliza^ from the uarrow passage at the west end
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of Miircouf. Ill the mean ilnic the Diana had also l^io.

tacked to tlie westward, and, passing close to-wiud- ^i!©^
ward of the two Irencli tVifratos, oxcliano-ed with them
two inefl'ectual broadsides. The latter then bore up,

and, being better acquainted with the navigation of
the spot, succeeded in entering the passage of Mar-
couf ; under the batteries of which island they an-

chored. At 1 1 A. M. the Amazone andEliza weisfhed,

and kept under sail between Mareouf and the main
until 3 I'. M.; when, <)l)scrvinii;- tliat the Diana and
Niobe had be( n (hifted by tlic ebb-tidt* tf» the north-

ward oi Cape iiarllcur, tliey steered lor the road of

Lahoup^ue, Here the two trench frigates anchored,
under the protection of a strong battery.

On the 1 Uh, in tlie morning, captain Grant de-

spatched the Niobe to captain Malcolm of the

Donegal, cruising off Cherbourg, with intelligence of
tiie situation of the enemy's ships, and then made all

sail to the anchorage of Lahoiigue. In the mean
time, owing to a strong" ^ale iVoni the southward in

the niiiflit, the VA\//d had draLiL»ed her anchors, and
had been obliged to strike lier topmasts, and throw

overboard a part of her stores and provisions, to

save herself from beiuff lost on the rocks. At 1 p. m.

the Diana came to an an( hor, and on the morning of Ama-

the 15th, at the first of the flood, weighed and
stood in to attack the Amazone ; who, in her present anchor-

position, appeared more assailable than her consort. ^*

But the Amazone quickly got under way, and pro-

ceeded close to the shoals of St.-Vaast ; wliere she

airain anchored l>etween the batteries of Lahouf^-ne

and TatiUou. Captain (jiant, being resoK ed never-

theless to make the attack, stood in t\\i(e close

alongside of tlie Amazone ; but, having to sustain,

not oidy the frigate's lire, but the tire of two powerful

batteries, the Diana was compelled to abandon the Two

attempt. Shortly afterwards the Donegal, Revenge, F^." .

and Niobe arrived, and renewed the attack; the the

four ships successively opening their broadsides
J^^jj^^^

while gouig about. In this way they stood in three cSccu
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1810. times, bringing their guns to bear only when bead

^Mm" to wind. At 1 p. Bf« the british ships, having been
drifted to-leeward hj the ebb-tide^ desisted from
the attack^ and ancnored out of gun-shot All
four ships sufl'ered more or less in masts, sails^

rigging, and hull : the Diana had one man wounded,
the Donegal three, and the Revenge seven, two
of them mortally. On board the Amazone, the

French acknowledged only one man killed^ and none
woonded.

Vain Having on board the Donegal some of colonel

I^pt Congreve's rookets^ oaptain Malcolm, the same evea-

?ench
^"^^ boats^ under the orders of lieutenatit

iH^'tes Joseph Needham Taylor to try their effect upon the

nfck
irench frigates. Although, at daylight on the

ctt. 16th, the latter were observed to be aground, and
one, the Eliza, to heel considerably, neither frigate,

according to the IVench accounts, sustained any in-

jury from the rockets. Both frigates afterwards got

afloat; and on the night of the 27th, just as captains

Malcolm and Grant were meditating to send in a

fire-ship, the Amazone gave them the slip> and,

before the dawn of day on the 28th, was sale at an-

chor in the port of Havre. The Eliza was watcbed

H«m. ^^^^ increased attention, and on the 6th of Decem-
ber was attacked by a bomb-vessel. This compelled
the frigate to move further in ; and she eventually

EUata got agrouud. Here the Eliza lay a wreck until the

jj^Jj^ night of tlie 23d, when the Diana sent her boats,

under the command of lieutenant Thomas Rowe^ and
effectually destroyed her.

piiippt On the 15th of November, at a little before mid-
ckM

iiigi)t^ the british 14-gun brig-sloop Phipps, capti^
logger Chriirtopher Bell^ standing across from the Downs
under *o the coast of France, fell in with and chased a
Cd«b. french lugger-])rivatccr ; who led the Pliipps close

under Calais, and so near in-shore, that the brig was
obliged, although firing grape-shot into the lugger,

to discontinue the chase. Observing, while in chase

of this lugger^ two others lying to-windward^ captain
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Bell oonsidefed that, by beating up in-shore oftkem, ^^^o-

the Fhipps might esoape their aotke Antil &r^^i^
enough to fetch them. This the Pbipps did, and
at 5 A. M. on the 16th closed and commenced an
action with one of the luggers. For a quarter of an At-^^

hour the lugger maintained an incessant fire of mus- and
*

ketry, and appeared determined to run on shore. As
the only means of frustrating this design, especially one of

as the brig was ahready in tiuee and a half fathoms'

water^ the Phipps ran alongside of her antagonist

and ponred in her broadside ; under the smoke of
whiobi lieutenant Robert Tryon^ assisted by master's

mate Patrick Wright, and Mr. Peter Geddes the

boatswain, at the head of a party of seamen, boarded,
and in a few miiuites carried, the lugger; which
proved to be the Barbier-de-Seville, a perfectly new
vessel, two days from Boulogne^ mounting 16 guns,
with 60 men, commanded by Francois Brunet.

The loss sustained by the Phipps amounted to^^er

one seaman killed, and lieutenant Tryon^ the gallant ^oc^]

leader of the boarding party^ dangerously wounded.
But the loss on the part of the privateer was much
more severe^ she having had six men killed and
11 wounded, including among the latter every one of

her officers except the second captain. The effect

of the well-directed fire of the Phipps upon the hull

of the Barbier-de-Seville was such, that the latter,

soon after her capture, filled and sank, carrying down
with her one of the seamen belonging to the british

brig.

On the 10th of December, in the evening, the ^^^^
british 10>gun briff*«loop Rosario, (same force as two

Briseis,*) captain Booty ilarvey, cruismg off Dun-JjJ*^
geness, with the wind blowing hard from the west- cap-

ward, fell in with two large trench lugger-privateers, Mame-
whose intention was evidently to board her. Know-iouck,

ing their supci iority of sailing, captain Harvey, with

the utmost gallantry and promptitude^ ran the

* Seep,3S4.
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IBlo, nearest lug^ger alongside : whereupon lieuteaaut

^DecT' 'I'boinas Daws^ with a party of men, sprang on
boards and in a few minutes suoceeded in c&rryiiigr

ben The Rosario at the same time was engaged oa
her starboard side with the other lugger ; but who,
on seeing the fate of her companion, sheered offand
effected her escape^ owing prmcipally to the loss of
the Rosario's jib-boom in boardinpf the captured
lugger, and her consequent iaabiiily to make sail

to-windward. The prize was the Mamelouck, of
Boulogne, captain Norbez Laurence, carrying 16
guns and 45 men ; of whom seven were wounded.
The loss on board the Rosario amomited. to five

men wounded, two of them severely,
Entre- On the 12th of December, at 8 a. m., the british

cutter Entrepirenante, mounting ek^ht 4-poander%

iTh^''
^i^b^ hoys, lieutenant Peter Williams,

foa/ while lying becalmed off the coast of. Spain, about

phJJ- midway between Malaga and Almeria bay, observed
leers, four vessels at anchor under the castle of Faro. At

9 A.M.,theseves,sel.s,\vhich were IVcnch latteen-rigged

privateers, one of six guns, including two long
l8-pounders, and 75 men, another of five guns and
45 men, and the remaining two of two guns and 25
men each, weighed and sifrept out towards the cutter.

At 10 h. 30 m. A. M. the privateers hoisted their

colours, and opened their fire. At 11 a. m., which
was as early as her lighter guns would reach, the
Entreprenante commenced finng at the privateers

;

one of the two largest of which lay on lier starl)oard

bow, the other on her starboard quarter, and the
two smaller ones riglit astern. The action was
now maintained with spirit on both sides, at a

pistol-shot distance, each party firing with round
and grape shot, and the cutter with musketry also.

At noon the Entreprenante had her topmast, peek-
halliards and blocks, fore jeers, fore halliardbs, and
jib-tie shot away ; also two of her starboard guns
disabled, by the stock of one and the carriage of flie'

other being broken.
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Seeing the cutter in this disabled state^ the nearest i8io.

of the two lar^e privateers attempted to board ; ^JJJ]^

but her men were driven back by the british crew, twooc

who, with the two foremost gfuns and musketry, kept
[''^JJ^

up an incessant tire. A second attempt was made to vainat-

hoard, and a second time it was defeated, bnt with a J*^'"^'to

loss to i\u^ cutter ofone man killed and four wontidc^d. board.

The Entreprenante now manned her starboard

sweeps, and, gettins^ round_, brought her larboard
gims to bear. With two broadsides from these, she
compelled three of her antagonists to sheer off.

All the cutter's canister-shot and musket-balls were
now expended ; but at this moment two well-directed

broadsides, doubled-shotted, carried away the fore-

mast and bowsprit of the most formidable of the

privateers. Grown desperate by a resistance so

nnexpected, the Frenchmen madc^ a third attempt to

board the british vessel, bnt met with no better

success than before; althou^ li, In the effort to repulse

them^ the Entreprenante had two of her larboard

guns dismounted, and experienced some additional

loss. The fire of the privateers now beginning to The

slacken, the cutter's people gave three cheers, and,
with two guns donble-shotted, poured a destructive rqmi-

raking fire into the vessel that was di«^m;islcd.

This decided the business; and, at 2 h. 30m. i\ m., "H.

the tw o o-reatest sull'erers ])vthe contest w ere towed
to the shore by Ijoats. Tlie Entreprcnaute continued

senduig her shot after her flying foes until 3 p. m.,

when they got beyond her reach. The castle of
Faro at tiiis time fired a few ineflectual shot at the

'

british cutter.

Notwithstanding the length and severity of this Her

action, and the more than double force opj)osed to the J"f'*^

Entreprenante, the latter esca[)cd with no greater ^o^iou.

lo^s than one man killed and 10 wounded. The loss

on tlie part of her opponents could only be gathered
from rumour, and that made it as many as 81 in

killed and wounded; not an improbable amount,
considering how numerously .the privateers were

VOL. V. 2 a
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1810. manned, and how well the cutter plied her cannon

'^JJJ^and musketry. On his return to Gibraltar, lieu-

tenant Williams, and the officers and crew of the

Unt'ry EntreprfiiiMittf, received tha publiq ackooifFledgomit
of Heut. Qf the commanding of!icar OH the •tetuN[i| comii^dore
man, Charles Viniowit^ Penrose. Sone other marks of

favour were conferred npon the Uentenant; hoA
the reward the most coveted, and, considering that

a particle less of energy and perseverance might
have lost the king's cutter, no one can say, a reward
not fully merited, promotion, appears to have been
withheld. We judge so because, according to the

admiralty navy«-lis^ lieutenant Williams was not
mde a commander until the 27th of August^ 1814.

Rinai-- Qn^tke 7th of Deoembmr^ after dark, t^e britiah

chasea lO-guD brig-sloop Rjoaldo, (eio^ht IS-pojinder oaii-

^
roaadefl and two sixes,) captam James Andersoi^

pn^- while cruising oil* Dover with the wind from the

westward, discovered to-windward, and immediately
chased, two large armed luggers standing towards
tlie english coast. The two french privateers, as

they proved to be, the moment they saw the Rinaldo
outside ofthem, endeavoured to pass her and effect

their escape over to their own coast One of tfamn,

the Maraudemr, of 14 guns and 86 men, after sua-

iaining a running fight of several miniitos' duratioo,

attempted to cross the brig's bows; but the Rinaldo
frustrated the manoeuvre, by putting her helm hard
a-port and running her jib-boom betweeu the pri-

vateer s jib-stay and foremast.
Carries By this evoiutiou the two vessels were brought

mLeu. close sdongside. The Frenchmen^ beiog all upoo
Jjjw^y deck, now attempted to board, but were repulsea by

tbeRmaldo^s erew; iriio» in their tum^ although only
65 in number, including seYml boys, boarded froai

the fore-chains, in the most gallant style, led by
lieutenant Edward Gascoigne Palmer, and soon
cleared the privateer's decks and compelled her
crew to call for quarter. This promptly decided

and very spirited affair coat the Maraudear tor
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captain and lour men wounded, two of llieiu very isio.

severely ; but no one was hurt beioiigiug to the ^"S^
Rinaldo. While the latter was occupied in ex- The

chaogiu^ prisoners, the other lugger effected her"^^^''

escape into Calais. The prize was a fine fast-saiU

iog vessel, belonging to Boulogne^ only 13 days off

the stocks, pierced for 18 guns, and^as a lugger^ of
very larg-e dinieiL^ions.

On the 17th ot" December^ at 3 h. 30 m, p. m., ^vliile

stretchhig out from St.-Heien's, on iier way from mya

'

Spitbead to her station off Dover, the Rinaido dis-|^j|^^

covered four lugger-privateers in the ofiing, lying"

to^ with all their sails lowered down. Knowing it

would be useless to chase them^ captain Anderson
altered his course and steered in-shore to the north- .

ward^ with the view of decoying the privateers

within the reach of his brig. To enable them to

overtake her about dark, the RinalJu triinniod her
sails by, and kept in such a position as to prevent
their makiuu: her out to be armed. The manamvre
succeeded, and the four luggers made all sail in

chase of the british brig.

At 5 p. M., the Owers light bearing west-north- Kn-

west distant half a mile, the two largest luggers g^t^
came up under the Rinaldo's stem^ and, hailing her largest

in a very abusive manner to strike, poured in several "om-

volleys of small arms. The Rinaido, beinjif all pre- H«
pared, allowed the privateers to come close upon her luri

*

(|uai tt rs, and then tacked, thus brinorinrr a broadsith?

to bear upon each of them: she then wore roinid on
her heel, and poured a seeond broadside, withiu

pistol-shot, into the larger of the two ; who, having
discovered her mistake, was endeavouring to escape
by bearing up. This well-directed fire brought
down the large lugger's masts and sails; and
immediately the latter called for quarter, and
reu nested boats to be sent, as she was sinkiui;'.

Just at this moment the second lugger, who had

hauled her wind ou receiving tiie lirst broadside^ run
2a2

surrca-»
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isio. down upon the bow of the Rkialdo, apparently wifli
the intentioii to boards keepin^up as she advanced a

Qete constant fire of musketrv. The brig immediately
foal of hauled off from the disabled {irivateer and attacked

Owers the other ; who, running within the lights lowered

2^ down her sails and called also for quarter. In
wearing round and manning her boats, to assist the
one and take possession of the other lugger, the
Rinaldo was carried by the calm and strong ebb-tide
on board the Owers light-vessel, and became so
entangled with the latter that it was not deemed
prudent to send away her boats ; especially as, by
this time, the two other luggers had come up and
were beginning to fire into the brig,

niree While the Kinaldo was using every exertion to

hi^n PT^t clear, the second lugger that had struck ran up
make to the first oue ; and in a minute or two afterwards,

^e*"^ finding that her consort was in the act of sinking, she
•inks* made all sail to the french coast. The two remaining

luggers made oil* about the same time, hayii^
received several shot from the Rinaldo as she lay
alongside the light-vessel* . It was afterwards asoer-

tainra, that these four privateers, three of which
mounted 14 guns, with 70 men each, belonged to

Dieppe; and, from the Vieille-Josephine, of 16 guns,
the one which sank, the captain and two men were
all that were saved out of a crew of 80. The
boom-maiusail and two topsails of the Rinaldo were
completely riddled, and a number of musket-shot
were found among the hammocks, but fortunately

no one on board was hurt. In this little affiur both
seamanship and gallantry shone conspicuously ; and
captain Anderson, and the officers and crew 6[
the Rinaldo, were entitled to great credit for their

performance.

Capt. Ou the 4th of April, at 1 p. m., the british

cl^h 12-pounder 32-gun frigate Success, captain Johu
•ends Ayscough, and 18-gun brig-sloop Espoir, captain

' Robert Mitford, while running along the coast of
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Calabria^ abreast of Castig-lione, discovered three 1^1*^

vessels on the bcacli and men loadino;- tliem. ^Xpriu

Considering the desti iiction of these vessels an object to de-

worth atteniptinn^, captain Ayscongh despatched on
that service tlie boats of the Snccess and Espoir, under vcseda.

the orders of lieutenant George Rose Sartori us, third

of the frigate, assisted by lieutenant Robert Oliver,

of the Espoio and master's mates George Lewis
Coates and Richard Peace.

Just as the British had arrived within musket-shot
of the shore, tliree of tlie boats struck on a sunken rius

reef and swamped
; whereby two of the Espoir s

seamen were drowned, and the amnmnition of all iug^ins,

the tliree boats was wetted and spoiled. The oflicers *"s

and men swam to the beacli with their cutlasses in ^<^sscis

their mouths. At this moment a fire was opened
upon them from two long 6-pounders and four walU
pieces; which, havhi^ been secreted behind the
rocks, were not perceived till the boats grounded.
Regardless of this, lieutenant Sartorius and his party
rushed on, and obliged the enemy to desert the guns
and retreat to some adjacent houses ; from the w in-

dows of wliich^ until dish)dged and driven to the

mountains, the enemy maintained a lire of nuiskctry.

Tiie British then spiked the two 6-pounders, and
destroyed their carriages

; and, having set lire to

two laden vessels, already stove, and recovered
their three swamped boats, the party returned on
board with no greater additional loss than two
marines wounded.
On tlie 2Mi of April, at 10 a. m., the british

38-gun frigate Spartan, captain Jahleel Brenton, s^ua-

accompanied by the frigate Sue ( ( ^s, and brig- Jj^.
sloop Espoir, being off iNlonte Circello, discovered ver

one ship, three barks, and several I'eluccas, at an-JJiJj.

cbor under the castle of Terrecino. The two frigates rwiao.

and brig immediately made all sail ; and, on arriving

off the town, captain Brenton detached the boats of
the squadron, under the orders of lieuteuant William
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1810. Augustus Baumgardt of the Spartan, assisted by

^[JSI]' lieutenant George Rose Sartorius of the Success^

Boats to endeavour to bring the vessels out.

At about 30 minutes past noon the boats pulled

Baum- for the shore^ covered by the ships; and captain

Ituck.
Mitford, with great energy and judgment, ran in

and'' with the Espoir and sounded under the batteries.

ihem Shordy afterwards the two biitish frigates and brig
ont. came to an anchor, and began cannonading the shore

and the batteries. In the mean time lieutenant

Baumgardt^ with the boats, pulled into the road,

and, in the face of a heavy fire, gallantly boarded
the ship ; which mounted sL\ guns, and was defended
for some time by her crew. At length the latter aban-

doned her to the British ; who also took possession of
the three barks, and brought off their four prises

with no greater loss than one seaman killed and two
wounded.

Spar- On the 1st of May, having detached the Espoir,

gJ[J^g captain Brenton was cruising with the Spartan and
chase Succcss ; whcu, at 5h. 40 m. p. m., the south-west

and point of the island of fschia bearing south-east

distant three miles, two ships, a brig, and a cutter

imo were discovered in the bay of Naples. These were
^^j^tiie french frigate Oirhs and corvette Fama^ tiie

Cyane's old opponents,^ alone wifli the armed brig
Sparvi^re and cutter AchilTe. The two hritish

frigates immediately bore up and crowded sail in

ursuit, with tlic wind from the south-west; and at

p. M. the french squadron put about and made all

sail for Naples, chased nearly into the mole by the
Spartan ana Success.

Hrcn On the 2A, at daylight, the Cer^s and her consorts

were seen at anchor. The two british frigates then
stood out towards flie entrance of the bay; and
captMn Brenton, feeling satisfied that the french

•Ion* commodore would not put to sea while two britisli

frigates were cruising off the port, detached the
* See p. 253.

toil de-

taches

and
cruises
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SneoMi, that evening, to flie Bpartaii'd rtndetvous,

from five to ten leagues $otitb-west of die island of "^^l^
Capri. The Spartan then stood back into the bay,

with the intention, by dayligiit the next morning, of
showing herself off the mole of Naples, in the hope
to induce the french squadron to sail out and attack

her. But prince Murat had formed a bolder design

tiian captain Brenton gave him credit for. Having
caosed to be embarked in tbe fri^te and corvette^

400 awifls troops, and directed seven large gun-^bo^^
with one long french 18-pounder each, to accompany
the squadron, the prince ordered the commodore to

get under way at daylight, and attack, and endeavour
to board, the two british frigates, thus hovering
about the bay and cutting oflf all commerce with the
capital:

On the 3d, at 4 h. aOill. A« u, profiting by ft light ch^
air which Imd just spmng up from the acurth^^
east, the Spartam stood into the bay of Naples on
the starboard tack^ tinder plain sails and rather ijff^^*
the wind. At 5 a. m., when about midway between
Cape Misano and the island of Capri, the Spartan
discovered the french ^squadron, distant six miles
right ahead, standing out from the mole of Naples
on the larboard tack. The force^ thus advancing to

attack a rii^le british frigate, consisted of the O^r^s, Re-

an Ift-pounder frigate mounting 42 or 44 gnns, with iS^of
aerewoffrom320 to 360 men, a large corvette^ spw.

the Fama, mounting 28 guns, either 8 or 13 pounders,
with a crew of more than 220 men, a brig, the Spar*

JgJ^
vi^re, mounting eight guns with 98 men, a cutter,

the Achille, mounting 10 guns with 80 men, and at

least seven* gun-boats, of one long french 18-

pounder and 40 men each. The swiss troops, it

appears^ were in addition to the complements of the

vessels: consequently, there were 95^ns, and about
1400 men^ opposed to 46 runs and men.
At 7 A. M. the G6r^s, folK>wed in line of battle by

* British official account says, eight |" r french account^

six/' ftod Spartan's log, ** seven."
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1^10. theFamaaDd Sparvi^re^ hauled up^ as if desiroiis

^]!f!^ to get to-windward of the british frigate; bnt the

The Spartan frustrated that intention^ by setting her
courses and hauliiig up too. In a few minutes,

ad- finding his object defeated, the french commodore
again steered with the wind a-bcam; and at 7 h. 45 m.,

«ttuk. brailing up her courses, the Spartan did the same.
In tliis way tlie two parties were mutually approxinoat-

ilig from opposite points of the compass.
Action At 7 h. 58 m. a, u,, being within pistol-shot on the

larboard or lee bow of the british Irigate^ the C6rh&
opened a fire from her larboard guns in quick suc-

cession. The Spartan ^'reserved her fire until

every gun was covered by her opponent, and then
returned a most destructive broadside, treble-shotted

on the main deck. The carnage on board the C^res
was very great, particularly amongst the swiss

troops, which were drawn up in rauks^ and extended
from the cat-head to the tafi'rail^ in readiness for

'
. boarding/'* The Spartan then engaged in succession

the Fama and Sparvifere ; and, as neither party
was going at,a faster rate through the water than
from two to three knots an hour, the british frigate

was enabled to discharge a broadside at each,
spar- Since the commencement of the firing, the cutter

J^so^and gun-boats had hauled to the south-east. Li
^ order to cut off these from tlieir consorts, the

ISto. Spartan now kept her lu£i^^ .and at 8 h. 13 m. a.

. having fired at the small-craft with her foremost
starboard guns^ the frigate hove in stays, and, as
she came rounds gave them the whole of herlarboard
guns: the starlxiard broadside, having been re-

charged, was then fired at the Sparviere and the
French two ships ahead of her. Now was the time for tlie

Cer^s to have supported the gun-boats, but the
dore frencli commodore appears to ha\ e forgotten them

altogether
;

for, instead of tacking to meet the

Spartan, the Ceres wore and stood towards the
^ batteries of .JBaia. This stage of the action will

* BrentoD, vol. iv. p.434*
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perhaps be better understood by a reference to the

ioliowiug diagraiu. .

1

Sp-i-T.^
\ / , Venn

Cero4

• As soon as she had come round on fhe larboard sptr-

tack, the Spartan kept her helm up^ and wore in
^auied

pursuit of the french frigate. But, at a few minutes and ex-

before 9 a. m., the breeze suddenly died away, and
left the Spartan with her head exposed to the star- i»eavy

board broadside of the Cer^s ; havinff^ also, on her
larboard bow the corvette and brig^ and^ sweeping up
astern of her, the cutter and gun-boats. A heayy
fire was now opened on the Spartan from every side,

particularly on tfie stem and quarter from the long
18-pounders of the guu-boats. In a few minutes

^JpJ*^

captain Brenton, while standing on the capstan, the ton

'

better to view his various opponents, received a
JJJ^"*"

grape-shot in the hip, and was obliged to be carried

below. The command then devolved upon lieu*

tenant George Wickens Willes.

Scarcely had captain Brenton been removed from Spw-

the deck, ere a light breese from the same quarter
^

as before enabled the Spartan to take up a position good

on the starboard quarter of flie french frigate and j^"^

starboard bow of the corvette. The brig was at

this tune on the Spartan's larboard quarter or nearly

astern^ aod.tb^ cuttej: and gun-bos^t^ on the iiigate'a
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stem and starboard quarter^ making the best po«*

^JJ^ sible use of their advantag-e. The same breeze, that

French ^^'^^ enabled the Spartan to fret into action, was
g^ made use of by her two principal opponents to carry

re- them out of it ; and, owing to the disabled state of
the Snartans riggiog*^ the C6res and Fama> the

battc- latter naulin^ up to-windward of her consort, sue-
ceeded in gaining the protection of the batteries of
Baia. The Sparton then wore ; and» while with her
starboard gons she severely raked the frigate and
corvette^ and cut away the latter*s fore topmast, a
single broadside from her larboard guns compelled

^re. the brig, with the loss of her main topmast, to haul
down her colours. This was at 10 a.m.; and the
gun-boats presently afterwards came down, in a
very gallant mauner, and, bv towing her away,
rescued the crippled Fama from the fate of the
Sparriire. The following diagram ia meant to
represent this termination of tiie coatait

Loason Althougfh the pfopef cottipleinent of the Spartan
was 281, having an officer and 18 men absent in a

uJT' prize and being four men short, the frigate com-
menced action with only 258 men and boys

; excla-
sively of captain George Hoste ofthe royal engineers
who was a passenger on board, and, during the
attention of captain Brenton and hii first lieotenaot
in mancsnvring the ihip^ took charge of flie quarter*
deck guns. The* lorn on board the Spartan was
tolerably severe, amounting to one master's mate
(William Robson,) six seamen, aud three marine^
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killed, her captain^ (severely,) first lieutenant^ (al- 181^

ready named,) 15 seamen, and live marines womided;
total, 10 killed and 22 wonnded. This heavy loss

was chiefly occasioned by the long- 18-pounders of the

gun-boats, whiU they lay upon the IVigate's stern and
quarter. The hull of the Spartan had^in consequence,

been severely struck ; and, although none ofher mastH
were shot away, they were most of them wounded^
and her rigging and sails cut to pieces.

The French acknowledgfed a loss of 30 officers and Lonon

men killed and 90 wounded, exclusively of the loss [['^^^.^^

on board the Sparviere ;
which, in killed, as 87 »'Jc.

)risoners were all that were taken ont of her, pro-

)ably amonnted to 11. Amon<>' the killed on })oard

the Cer^s, was tfie second captain; and the first

captain is stated to have lost his arm. Some of the

english accounts represented the loss on board the

french squadron at 150 killed and 300 wounded.
These round numbers, as our contemporary is also

of opinion, are probably incorrect and exagge-
rated ;

" bnt,'' captain Edward Brenton adds, " the

slanirhter, particnlarly on board the frigate, from her

crowded decks, the clost^ position, and the smooth-

ness of the water, nuist have been very severe,"*

In addition to the encomiums which he passes npon officcrt

his first lieutenant, and upon captain Hoste of the l^^^
engineers, (brother to the captain of the Amphion,) uuu

captain Jahleel Brenton strongly recommends his two
remaining lieutenants, William Augustus Baumgardt
and Henrv Bourne ; also his master, Henrv George
Slenner, his two liiMitenants of marnes, Charles
Fegan and (.'liristopher FottnMl, and his purser,

James Dnnn, who took char<^e of a division of guns

on the main deck, in the place of tlie ollicer already

mentioned as absent in a prize. For the distinguished

part wliich he took in the action, lieutenant Willes,

on the 2d of June, was deservedly promoted to the

rank of commander.

* Brenton, vol. iv. p. 436.
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1810. Soon after llie action had ended in the manner
we have stated, the searbreese or south-west wind

Spar- set in. The Spartan then^ having repaired her

Jjjp*"
principal damages, took her prize in tow;, and stood

b^ore in triumph directly across, and within about four

miles of, the mole of Naples, to the great chagrin
with and mortification, as was afterwards understood, ol

- prince Murat ; who had been the whole momiog
anxiously watching on the mole, to see his squadron
conduct in the britiBh frigate. At this time the
beaten french frigate and corvette had just dropped

^'^'^ci^ their anchors before the town. It would not do for
coont the world, particularly for France, to know how the

ctiol niatter really stood. Hence the Moniteur is com-
manded to say : 11 est impossible de se battre avec
plus de bravoure que ne I'a fait la flotille dans cette

brillante affaire, &c." And then the Spartan herself

is declared to have been " un vaisseau rase, portant

SO bouches a feu^ done 30 canons de 24 et 20 caron*

adesde^."
Aiceste Qn the 22d of May the british 38-gun frigate

men to Alccstc^ captaiu Murray Maxwell, chased several

*jJJ»f
french vessels into the bay of Agaye, or Agay,

pro- near the gulf of Frejus. Finding that the two

JJjJjK
batteries, one on each side of the entrance, which
protected the vessels, possessed by their height a
great advantage over the ship, captain Maxwell, in

the evenings detached two strong parties to endei^
vour to carry them by storm. The party, under
lieutenant Andrew Wilson, first of the Alceste>
that landed on the right of the bay, having to march

Uarac- through a very thick wood to get in the rear of the
fort, was attacked in the midst of it by one of the

Uie en- enemy's pickets, whom the marines, under the

command of lieutenants Walter Griffith Lloyd and
Richard Hawkey of that corps, without sustaining any
loss, very soon dislodged ; but the guide, taking advan-
tage of the firing, made his escape, and lieutenant

Wilson was obliged to relinquish the enterprise and
return on board. Meanwhile the other party, nnd^
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Mr. Henry Bell^ the roaster^ reached undiscovered i^io.

the rear of his fort^ and attacked and carried it in ^^^^
the most spirited manner. As, however, the oppo-
site battery had not been reduced, Mr. Bell was
obliged to retire ; but he did not do so until lie had
spiked the i;*inis, two lon^- 'J t-pounders, brokiMi their

earria<ifes, destroyed the magazine, ami tinowu the

shot into the sea. Having acconipiished this, he
and his men returned to their ship w ithout a casualty.

Finding that the vessels would not quit their

anchorage while the frigate lay off, captain Maxwell^
on the nio^ht of the 25th, sent the barge and yawl, ^

one armed with a 12-pounder carronade, the other s."us

g witli a l-pouuder field-piece, under the command of

Mr. Bell, accompanied by master's mate 'J'liomas coast.

Day, and midshipman James Adair, with orders to lie

ill a little cove near the harbour's mouth, while the
^

. AU este stood to some distance in the otlino;. The
'[ bait took; and on the morning of the -iGth the french^'jjjj

vessels sailed out quite boldly. To their astonish- decojr-

ment, the two armed boats pulled in amongst them, nnaare

and presently captured four feluccas, three of which

J

were armed, (one with six guns, and the two others \ly'i^uc

' with four each,) drov(* two upon the ro( ks, and the ^'^^

rest back into the hai bour. i'liis the British elleeted,

although e\j)oseil to a (ire iVom tiie batteries, from
f '

" some soldiers on the beach, and from two armed
l'^^' feluccas among the vessels that escaped. Mr. Adair,

who with two or three meii liad been left in charge
irtK of the barge while Mr. Bell and Mr. Day were
le boarding the feluccas, made so good a use of the
iglO' 12-pounder carronade, that the four prizes were
reaf' brought off without the slightest hurt to a man of
oi^'* the party.

uii ' In the month of Juno captain William H\)sie, ofBoau

W the IM-poinider 3*2-gnn friLrate Ampliion, having
pI,l^,,,

.itai^ under his orders the ii8-gun friirate Active, captain

James Alexander Gordon, and 18-pounder 32-gunh?"r^

4 li^^ frigate Cerberus, captain Henry Whitby, cruised in

^tetf -the gulf of Triest. On the 28th, in the momiug,
par?'
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the boats of the Amphion chased a convoy of several

jSSm! veafelsy reported to be laden with naval stores for

the arsenal of Venice^ mto the haribour of Groa.
The oaptnre of the convoy^ alfliough^ on aooonnt of
the shoals^ to be effected only by boats, being an
object of considerable importance, captain Hoste
resolved to make the attempt without delay. In the
evening the Amphion telegraphed the Active and
Cerberus, to send their boats to her by 12 at night

;

hut, owing to her distauoe in the offing, the Active
was not able to comply with the signal in tinie.

Aoeordingly the boats ot* the Amphion and CerbemOj
da. oommanded by lieutenantWillim Slangfater,seoond

i^itT ^^^^ absent) of the Amphion^ and assisted by lieu-

ctfAoH tenants Donat Henchy O'Brien of the same frigate,

jjjf***
and James Dickinson of the Cerberus, lieutenants of

Cerbe- marines Thomas Moore of the Amphion, and Jeremiah
Brattle of the Cerberus; also by master's mate Charles
H. Ross, and midshipmen Joseph Gape, Thomas
Edward Hoste, Charles Bruce, and Corawallis Paley^
schoolmaster James Leonard Few» and volnnteer
Samuel Jeffery, of the Amphion ; andj belonging to
the CSerberns, the ffumier, John Johnson, and midship-
men John Miller, George Farrenden, Joseph Stoney,
George Fowler, William Sherwood, Charles Mackey,
and Lewis RoUier, pushed oft, and before daylight on
the morning of the 29th landed, without the firing

of a musket, a little to the right of the town.

Lieut. Advancing immediately to the attack of the towUi
above which the vessels lay moored, the British were

party met, about the dawn of day, by a body of troops

french peasantry ; who opened a very destruotlve Sate,

traopfc and obliged the former to retire to the shelter of
some hillocks. Conceiving that their opponents were

j
retreating to their boats, tlie French quitted their

advantageous position, and charged with the bayonet.

Tliey were received with the bravery and steadiness

so characteristic of british seamen and marines, and
a lieutenant, a sergeant, and 38 privates of the &lat

,refpmMt of fireooh in&ntrj were made ptisonm.
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Lieutenant Slaughter and his party now entered the i^io.

towD, aud took possession of the vessels, 25 in'jiSJ^

number. At about 11 a.m. a detachment of the

5th regiment of french infantry, consisting of a lieu-

tenant and 22 men, entered Groa from Maran, a
village in the interior. They were instantly attacked

by the force that was nearest to them, consisting' of

H division of seamen and marines under lieutenants

Slauf>-hter, Moore, and James Mears ot* tlie Active,

whose bouts had landed just as the men of the

Amphiou and Cerberus had achieved then* exploit.

The same intrepidity, which had ensured success on
that occasion, produced it on this; and the 22 french

troops, with their officer, laid down their arms and
surrendered.

Every exertion was now made to get the convoy Britiih

out of the river ;
but, it beiiicr almost low water,

l^'^'^'J^

that object could not be elfcctcd be lore 7 p. m. ; and t^rry

then not without great labour and fatigue, the men
"i'^.^

having to shift the cargoes of the larti^e vessels into prixcs,

Mnaller ones, iu order to float the former over the

bar. By 8 P. m., however, the whole detachment
and the prizes reached the squadron, which had
anchored about four miles from the town.

The loss on the part of the British, in performing ^»on

this very gallant service, amounted to four marines 1^^]

killed, one lieutenant of marines, (Brattle,) three

seamen, and four marines wounded ; and the loss

sustained by the French amounted to 10 killed, ( ii^ht

by bayonet wounds, a proof of the nature of the

conflict, and eight wounded. Of the captured vessels^

11 were burnt in the river, because too large to pass

the bar iu the state of the tide^ five were brouglit

out and sent to Lissa with cargoes; as were also 14
or 16 small trading craft, laden with the cargoes of
the 1 1 burnt vessels.

The british ollicial account is, as it ever ought to Litter

be where practicable, very precise in enunieratinq- il^^
the force of the opposite party : we wish it had been
equally so in stating the numerical amount of the

.attacluog foroe. There is ong part of captain
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ffP; Hoste's letter, which we should like to see oftener

imitated. No credit," he says, can attach itself

to me, sir, for the success of this enterprise ; but I

hope I may be allowed to point out those to whose
gallant exertions it is owing.'* Captain Hoste flien

gives the christian as well as surnames of all the
' officers engaged ; a plan that has enabled us, with-

out that difficulty which we almost on every other

occasion experience, to do tlie same.

JJj****
' In the autumn of the present year tlie french force

british cruising in the Adriatic was under the orders of com-

fn uTe modore Bernard Dubourdieu, and consisted ofthe two
Adri- french 40-gun frigates Favorite, (the commodore's

ship,) captain Antoine-Francois-Zavier La Marre-la-
Meillerie, and Uranie, captam Pierre-Jean-Baptiste

MargolM-Lanier, the Venetian 40-gun frigate Corona,
captain Paschaligo^ and 32-gun frigates Bellona
and Caroliua, captains Baralovieh and Palicuccia,

along with the brig-corvettes Jena and Mercnre.
The duty of watching this squadron was intrusted to

captain Hoste, with his three frigates already
named.

Com- On the 29th of September tiie franco-venetian

&^ squadron sailed from Chiozza, and arrived in a' few
^^y^ afterwards at Ancona ; where, accompanied by

dicu, a schooner and a gun-vessel, the squadron was

hisfive
descried, on the morniner of the 6th of October, part

fri- under sail and part in the act of weigliing, by cap-

fhwea Hoste ; who, having detaclied the Cerberus to

Malta, had then with him only the Amphion and
and Active. The wind was blowing a fine breeze
ActiTcffom the south-east, and Ancona bore from the

two british frigates south-south-west distant four
leagues. At noon, having collected all his ships,

commodore Dubourdieu made sail in chase of the
Anij)hi«)n and Active; one division of three ships
strctchinp^ out on the starboard tack, and the remain-
der of the sqnadron standing close hauled on the
larboard tack, ready to take advantage of any change
of wind. Captain Hoste stood towards the fiaacMK
Venetian squadron, until he had distinctlymade o«t
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its force. Findinc^ the etieiny's superiority to be ]^^^
such as it would be impossible to overcome, he oct.

then, at 1 p. M., tacked awd stood to the north-east. Rean-

Fearful either of an increasing gale, or of being

drawn oft* the land^ commodore Dubourdieu, atcona.

2 p. M.^ tacked and stood in towards the harbour of

Ancona. Having seen this squadron of bold cruisers Cnpt.

sale at anchor in their port, captain Hoste steered JJ^p^'

for the isUiud of Lissa
;

aiul, arrivinor on the Mtli, was for mA
so fortunate as to lind the Cerberus, wlio had called jir"**

thcr(* on her way to Malta. Lissa,

On the 12th, havinj^ been joined by the IS-pfun Saiis

ship-sloop Acorn, captain Robert Clephane, captain
'^^"JJ"

Hoste put to sea, with his little squadron of three fri- ti -oe

gates and one sloop, and steered straight for Ancona, jj^te*

in quest of commodore Dubourdieu, with his five

«

frigates and two 16-gun brigs. A strong northerly
*********

wind, and then a calm of three days' continuance,

made it the '20th before the Vmphion and her consorts

obtained a view of Ancoua. Dulmiirdicu ^^•^'^p.^j^

not there. Conc-ludinc: that lie had i>()iie to (.'orfn, the

captain Hoste instantly i>nt about, ;nul crowded sail in

that direction, intending to call otf Lissa by the way. s.viied

On the 21st, in the evening, when in sight of thatjj^"'

island, the Active, looking out in the south-east, cona.

boarded a Sicilian privateer, that had been chased
by the eneniy^ and had lost sight of him only six

hours before off Vasto, steering under a press of
sail to the south-south-east.

There was now just time before dark to recall the Capt.

Cerberus, who had been despatched to Lissa tor intel-

lio^ence. The privateer's information confirminfi;- < ii

captain Hoste in tlie ()))inionthat M. Dubonrdieu had i^j

gone to Corfu, particularly as the wind at this time ^t^*^"

was from the westward, tlie british squadron steered onfb.

south by east all night, with almost a certainty of dis-

covering the frauco-venetian squadron at daylicrht

l3etween Pelaj]^osa and St.-AngeIo. Daylight on the
22d came, but no sail was in sio-ht, except three

fishermen uif Pelagosa ; w ho, ou being spoken, said

VOL. V. 2 b
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they had left Liasa on the preceding day, but had seei

nothing of the miemy. Little doubt now remained,

that the enemy still waa ahead of the BritiBh;

who, conaeqoetitly obtitinued workiog to the toutk-

east all that day and all the 2Bd. On the 24th the

squadron came in sight of Brindisi ; and^ as the wind
was then blowing fresh from the south-east, the com-
modore thought it likely that M. Dubourdieu, finding

the wind foul for Corfu, would stretch over to the

atbanian coast, and perhaps rendezvous at Bocca
de Cattaro ; where it was known that a convoy for

Corfu were to aaseable from Spalatro. Hearing no
tidings of the enemy at Gattaro, and judging from

offcir increased force of the south-east wind, that the
taro Trench commodore was still to4eeward9 captain

iears Hoste retraced his steps to the northward. While
Ypfor this zealous and able officer is hasteninsr towards

Lissa, we will endeavour to traoe the movements of

the object of his anxiety.

Pro- It was ou the ISth of October that M. Dubourdieu,
having on board a battalion of the 3d regiment of

ftwMo-tbe line, sailed from Ancona^ He theu steered

^JJf' alongshore to the southward ; and on the 21st^ in the
Mtm^ night, was mformed by a fisherman, that the english

squadron had gone to the southward upon a cruise.

• Having now little to fear, commodore Dubourdieu
crossed over from the coast of Apulia, and in the
forenoon of the 22d arrived off Port St.-George,
island of Lissa. Hoisting english colours, he entered
the harbour with the Favorite, Bellona, and Corona;
learin^ the Uranie and the three remaining vessela

to omise in the offing, and give notioe of the ap-
proach of any strangers* At 16 minutes past noon
the three frigates anchored and debarked the troops.

Luids The commodore then, as he represents, took posses-

J^P* sion of 30 vessels, of which 10 were " superb**

LiMt, privateers, mounting altogether 100 guns, burnt 64,

Sta which 43 were laden, and restored several otlier

ymuh, vessels to freuch, illyrian, italian, and neapolitsui

sulgeots. The troops are stated to have taken ihm
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island without resistance^ and to have made prisoners i^^^

of the english earrison/' numbering lOO, All this ^Tj^T'

appears to have been the work of only six or seven
hours ; for the franco-veiietiiin squadron, by dark the

same evening, had reembarked the troops and made
sail out of the harbour : a sudden step for which we
may presently be able to account.

The french commodore concludes his letter to^P**

prince Murat by stating, that the english squadron^ bour-

composed of three frigates, one corvette, and two
brigs/' avoided measuring strength with him, although ^nt
his officers and crews were all extremely eager for

"J^^H^^

the combat. La division anglaise, compos^e de
trois frigates, une corvette_, et deux bricks, a 6vite

de so mesnrer avec nous. .le puis assurer a V. A.
que les etats-niajors et eqni[)ai»es etaient dans les

meiileures dispositions et lort desireux de se battre.**

He had previously described his own squadron, as
consisting- of trois fregates, deux corvettes, et

deux bricks." Thus representing, that the difference

of force was only one "corvette;" a name applied,

with singular propriety, to ships like the Bellona

and Carolina, measuring 700 tons, and mounting
36 guns, iiicludinp;" '21 long french Ti-pounders on the

main deck. Tlic whole of this statement conveys

a vile insinuation; and, if the paragraph, as it iiere

stands, really formed part of the origiiial letter, and
was wot superadded by the Moniteur, it leaves an
indelible stain upon the character of M. Dubourdieu.
With respect to the strong desire in the french

officers and men to have a meeting with the british

squadron^ we may yet have to show how amply that

desire was gratified.

We have civen the Moniteurs version of the pro- An to

ceedings of commodore Dubourdieu's squadron at ofwjj«t

Lissa : we will now state the circumstances as thev
J"*j^j[>^

really occurred. On the morning of the i<l(ith captain place.

Hosfte ;\rrived off Port St.-George; and bis disap-

E
ointment may be conceived on Teaming what had
appened. The french commodore kmded from

2b2
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JSIQ. 700 to 800 troops, and took possession of the port.

^oSf A, midshipman of the Amphioo^ who had been left

in charge of some prizes, retired to the mountains
with almost all the inhabitants and the crews of the

Erivateers; and^ when the enemy's troops disein-

arked, none but the con^titalea authorities re-

mained in the town. In the afternoon the three

fislierinen, spoken by the squadron of captain Hoste
that same morning off Pelag^osi, arrived in the

harbour. The information tliey brought, of the

British being so near, produced the utmost confusion

on board the squadron that was so desirous to

meet them and^ after destro]ring two british and
three Sicilian privateers^ commodore Dubourdien
got under way and departed with no other trophies of
his exploit^ than two detained vessels belonging to

the british squadron and a privateer schooner. The
precipitate retreat of a force, apparently so for-

midable^ left upon the inhabitants of Lissa so unfa-

vourable an impression of french naval prowess,
that they almost all Ix^gan to take up arms ; and,
had the british squadron made its appearance off

the island, the French would have ibuna a resistance

where they little expected it.

hmui
Without waiting to hear the details of what had

biotas taken place, captain Hoste crowded sail to the
north-west But he was too late; for before the

Anco- british squadron had even lost sight of (lie island of

where
Lissa, tUc franco-vcuetian squadron was enteriiior

enemy the liarbour ol' Ancona : a harbour which we doubt

Jjf.
if it ever would have entered, had the Active imt

Tiousiy fallen in with the Sicilian privateer. The arrival ia
the Adriatic of the 74-gun ship Montagu^ c«[]ptaiii

u Richard Uussey Moubrav, to take the command of
joino i the british squadron, and be ready for the new 74-gua

ship Rivoli, expected soon to put to sea from the port
of Venice, left M. Dobourdieu with a real excuse for
remaining, during the rest of the year, qu^t ia

Ancona.

On the 25th of July, at daybreak, as the briti&h
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12-pounder 32-gun frigate Thames^ captain Granville ^s^^*

George Waldegrave, and 18-gua brig-sloop Pilots ^^S^
captain John Toup Nicolas, were standin«- along- Thamat

the coast of Naples, the IS-gun brig-sloop Weazle,
^J^^^'^^j

captain Henry Prescott, appeared off Amanthea^ pii*^

with the signal flying for an enemy's *convoy, con-

sisting, as afterwards discovered, of 32 transport into

vessels from Naples, laden >vitli .stores and provisions

for Murat's arniv at S( vlla, and escorted hv seven
gun-hoats, mounting one gun each, all long 18-

pounders l)ut two, which were brass 36-pounder
carruuades, four scampavias, or armed vessels, also

of one gun each, (8, 6, and 4 pounders,) and an armed
pinnace with swivels. Immediately on perceiving

that the british ships were approaching towards them^
the transports ran upon the beach under the town of
Amanthea, where theywere flanked by two batteries;

while the gun-boats and other armed vessels, under
the command (A' capitaine de fregate Caraccioli,

drew themselves up in a line for the protection of
the former.

The weather being nearly calm, it was 2 p. m. before Anchor

the frigate and the two brigs were enabled to form in j^f^^h

a close line ; when, Vimning along within grape-shot

distance, they presently drove the Neapolitans from
the vessels, and then anchored. Captani Prescott
now set the example by pushing off with theWeazle's
boats, having under him lieutenant Thomas John
James William Davis, Mr. Gecrrge Cayuie the

nuister, and midshipmen William Holmes and Joiui

Golding. The hoats of the Thauu s, under lieutiMiauts

Edwardi (Jollier and Francis iMuiesworth, midship-

men Matthew Liddon, Christopher Wyvill, John
Veal,John Murray , the honourable Trcfusis Cornwall,

and William Wilkinson, Mr. William Mullins the

boatswain, and .Mr. James Beckett the carpenter;

and those of the Pilot, under lieutenants Francis

Charks Annesley and George Penruddock, Mr.
Thomas Herbert the boatsw ain, and master's mate
Tiiumab Lcigb^ promptly fuUovved.
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»io. The mariDss of the ThMDm^ uaS»t UentoMtil
12^D»Tid M'Adanij were alfto landed^ to oover ihe

Mamen wUle fliey were lamiehing the vemeh i the
ships all the time firing on the batteries^ and on every

takm spot whcro musketry was collected to oppose the

Jjj^ party on shore* The Neapolitans had not only throwu
tfce Up an embankment outside the vessels, to prevent

the British from getting them ofl', but also one within

them^ to afford shelter to the numerous troops coU
lected ; who>when driven from their entrenchments,

still greatly aanoyed the British from the waUs of the
tewB« At lengUi every difltoidty was soriBoanted t

mihf9p4 M» dlthe vessels were brought off^ except
one transport laden with bread, too much shattere^d

by shot to float, and one gun-boat, two armed
vessels, and two transports, that could not be got
off the beach, but all ol which were destroyed.

This very gallant and important enterprise was

eun^I accomplished with so ili^ht a loss on the part of the

British, as one maritie killed^ a|id m,x sesoien and
marines wounded. The loss on the part of iht
Neapolitans no where appears; nor, indeed^ can

discover thai any account of the affair hm»
been published. The Moniteur of August the 5th
contains an article, under the head of Scylla, le

UQ Juillet," announcing the departure of captain

Caraccioli, with a division of gun-boats, to meet
and protect this convoy

; but, although accounts from
Ae neapolitan coast continued to arrive, no mentioa
is taade of the dissster that befell that eonvOjrsHid

thos^ gun«*boatl«

In his letter to r6ar'*adniital Martin giving an
wSde- account of this affair, captain Wttldegrave, With ft

f™^ liberality and u modesty that do him great credit,

thus expresses himself: " Gratified as 1 feel at ati

opportunity of tej^tifylng the gallantry and zeal of
captains Prescott nnd Nicolas, and lieutenant Collier^

together with all the officers and crews of the«hipBp

(more particularly those in the boats,) for their sakea
I cannot help reg^tting it should tiot hive fallenia
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their lot to have been under the command of one,

whose testimony would have greater weight in juif.

ensuring them that applause and reward to which such
conduct so justly entitles them." For his gallantry

ill the coiiiniaiid of the hoats, ('ai)taiii Prescoft was
promoted to j)ost-raiik, and liis coiniiiission bears date

oil the (lav on which the scM'vlce was (^xecuted.

Oil the iii^'ht of the 28th of Septeuiber, captain
Jj-^y[-

Robert Hall, of the 14-gun brig-sloop Rambler, laudsat

lying in Gibraltar bay, having been detached with ^i**^
some gun-boats in search of enemy's privateers taict

to the westward, landed with 30 officers, seamen^
and marines, after a pull of 20 hours at the sweeps,

at a spot near the entrance of the river Barbate, or

Barbet^ about five miles to the north-west of
Tarifa. Lieutenant Hall and his party then crossed

the sand-hills to g-et at a french privateer, lyiiiji^

about three miles up the river, protected by two
6-pounders, her own crew, and 30 french drac^oons.

Alter some sharp firing, the enemy retreated with

the loss of five dragoons, seven horses, and two of
the privateer's crew. The British then swam off to

the privateer and carried her with no greater loss

than one marine killed and one wounded. Among
the officers present in this enterprise, we find the

names of licntenaiit James Seagrove and lieutenant

of marines William Halstcd.

Of all the official letters which we have had occasion His

to consult, this of captain Hall s is the most difficult to

understand. He speaks of landing with part of the

crew of a ^un-boat No. 14, that of the Rambler
and the marmes and seamen of the Topaze, in all 30,"

and dates his letter on board His majesty's sloop

Rambler." We suppose, however, that both the

Rambler and tiie Topaze, mentioned in the body of

the letter, were (!;-un-boats. A little more explit itncss

would have enabled us to do justice to what apjiears

to have been a very gallant exploit. Our contem-
porary scorns also to have been led astray by the

official letter. He says : Captain Robert Hsdl^ in
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the Rambler, a small brig" of war, of 10 guns, took

8»pi» out of the river of Barbetj near Malaga, a french
privateer, and some small vessels, witli a de^ee of

spirit and enterprise seldom exceeded."^ No date
is given bat the year, and that is 1809.'* On this

point the official letter is clear; as well as that

one vessel only was taken, and that Barbet was
to the westward," and not as Malaga notoriously

is, to the eastward, of the rock of GibrMtar.
Bios- On the 4th of November the IH-gun ship-sloop

detach- Blossom, Captain William Stewart, rriiising offCape
Sicie, observed in the south-east and immediately

nftrr a chased a latteen xebec. At 4 p. m., when the ship

^j;*' had arrived within four miles of the xebec, it fell

calm. Csqptain Stewart despatched the cutter, under
master's mate Richard Hambly, to reconnoitre the

vessel, strictly charging him not to risk the life of
a man, should he find her armed and disposed to

make obstinate resistance. Almost immediately after-

wards the Blossom's yawl, manned with volunteers,

and commanded by tlie first lieutenant Samuel Davis,

having under him midshipman John Marshall, joined

the cutter ; and the two boats pulled with all their

strength to overtake the xebec.

At about 7 p. M., just as the boats had arrived

within gun-shot, the privateer, which was the C&ar
of Barcelona, of four guns and 59 men, opened a 6re

Death upon them; killing lieutenant Davies and three sea-

Jj[jj2;men, and badly wounding (by a nnisket-ball through
the collar-bone) Mr. Hanibly and four men. \\ ith tiie

Mar- 26 seamen and marines remaining, Mr. Marshall

Jjjjjj,
snrang on board of, and after a smart contest carried,

and the privateer; but not without the additional loss of

five men wounded . The privateer hadfour men killed,

v»teer. and nine wounded ; the greater part after boarding,

as the seven marines divided between the two
boats only fired twice before they and the seamen
were on the xebec's decks. This waa a very g%^aut

* BrentoD, voL iv. p. 358.
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exploit on fhe part ofMr. Marshall^ and^had it been ^^i^-

properly represented^ he certainly would not have ""^^

had to wait upwards ofm years before he received

a lieutenant's commission.

On the 13th of December, at 1 p.m., captain

Thomas Rogers, of the 7 l-guii ship Kent, having deuX
under his orders, off the so\itli-east coast of Spain,

the Ajax 74, captain Robert Waller Otway, 40-gun of his

frigate Cambrian, captain Francis William Fane, ^^'^
and 18-gun sloops Sparrowhawk and Minstrel, cap- I'aia

tains James Pringle and Colin Campbell, despatched
the iKMits of die squadron^ containing 360 seamen
and 250 marines, with two field-pieces, under the

command of captain Fane, to capture or destroy an
enemy's convoy in the mole of Palamos

;
consisting

of one new national ketch mounting 14 guns, with 60
men, two xebecs of three guns and 30 men each, and
eight merchant vessels laden with provisions for

Barcelona: the whole protected by two 24-pounders,

one in a battery that stood over the mole^ and
the other, with a 13-inch mortar^ in a battery on a
very commanding height; besides^ from the best

information then received^ about 250 soldierU in the
town.

The boats, very soon after quitting the Kent,
landed their men on the beach in the hnest order, take'

under cover of the Sparrowhawk and Minstrel, with-

out harm, the French having posted themselves in rics,

the town; from which they also retired on the^*^*

approach of the British, and the latter forthwith

took quiet possession of the batteries and the vessels

in the mole. The mortar was spiked^ and the cannon
thrown down the heights into flie sea, the magazine
blown up, and the whole of the vessels, except two
which were brought out^ burnt and destroyed: in

short, the object of the enterprise was completely

fulfilled, and that with the loss of only four or five

men from occasional skirmishing. But, in withdraw-

* The author of the " Boyal NawJ Biography/' occa^naUy
^nofed ia thw pi^^
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ing from a hill occupied by a part of the detachment,

^SbT' keep the enemy m check until the batteries wd
Aw vessels were destroyed^ the BritiBh retired in some

ed oa^
disorder, thereby encouraeing the french soldiefB^

tiub" who had j ustreceived a reimorcementfrom 8t^F61ice>
"^^[^ to advance upon them^ Instead of direotintr their
•ml dc- 1 . , . ii c« 11
fcated. retreat upou the beach, where the JSparrowhawk and

Minstrel lay ready to cover their embarkation, the

brave but thoughtless and unfortunate men" passed
throusrh the town down to the mole. From the

walls and houses^ the French opened a severe fire

upon the tK>ataerowded with men, and in a dastardly

manner fired upon and killed several who had been
kft on the mob and were endeavomring to swim to

tbe boats.
Mom The result was that, out of the 600 british

^elc- officers and men who had landed, two officers, 19
seamen, and 12 marines were killed, 15 officers, 42
seamen, and 32 marines wounded, and two officers,

41 seamen, and 43 marines made prisoners
;

total,

33 killed, 89 wounded^ and 87 (iooluding one seaman
that deserted) missing; compriring a full third of

^""p^- the party. Amomr the prisoners was captain Fane
himsW/who, with characteristic firmness^

priaoii- on^ mole lo the last in the performanoe of his

ardaons duty. Because this was a defeat, we pre-

sume, not an officer is named in the official letter, or
even in the returns of loss, except the commanding
officer of the landed party, and lieutenaut George
Godfrey, iirst of the Kent.

Sylvia On the 6th of April, while the british cutter

Sylvisi of ten 18-pounder carronades and 44, out ofde-

one aoomplement of men and boys, commanded bj
p!^^ lientenant Angustus Vere Dnty, was proceeding

through the Straits of Sands, in Ae indian ocean, an
and
ukcs armed prow, of one long 8-pounder and 30 men, de-

ceived oy the cutter s insignificant appearance, swept
out from under the isle of C!racatoa to attack her. Tne
Sylvia soon drove on shore, captured, and destroyed

the prow, briiigiug away her 6-pounder. On the 7th
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an armed piw^ of large dimensions, carrpng two
6-pounderSy with 30 meo, approached so close to the aJS;
Sylvia^ that, judging it necessary to deviate from his

course and destroy this pirate also, lieutenant Dmry
detached a boat^ with an officer and a party of vohni-

teers, to harass the prow. The latter now endea-

voured to escape, but was prevented l)y the brisk

fire of musketry kept up by the boat
;

vvhich, after

killing two and wounding one of the pirates, took

possession of their vessel without the slightest loss.

On the 11th a large lugger-prow, armed with^j^j^^**

three 18*pounders and 72 men, weighed from under ^ ^ '

Cracatoa, and indicated an intention of trying if she
could succeed in capturing the british cutter, now at

an anchor. Lieutenant Drury placed on board the

prize sub-lieutenant Jolni Christ aiii Chesnayc and a
party of vohuiteers, and sent her to attack the

lugger. Mr. Chesnaye resohitely met the pirate, and
compelled him to seek safety in flight. The inter-

vention of a small island preventing the cutter from

sieeing the further progress of the action^ lieutenant

Drury got under way with the Sylvia, and stood out

to support his detached party. These were on the

point of boarding the pirate, when the Sylvia arrived

within gun-shot. The obstinate refusal of the enemy
to yieUl e()iuj)elled the cutter to open her lire

; and,

from its effects, the lugger presently sank with the

greater part of her crew. In this last afl'air, the

Sylvia had one man killed and seven men wounded.
On the 26th, at daybreak, while the Sylvia was chw*

cruisine oflF Middleburgh island upon the coast of

Java, three armed brigs, accompanied by two lug-

sail vessels, were discerned in the vicinity of Edam
island, hastening towards Batavia. The Sylvia in-

stantly proceeded to attack the stemmost brig
; and,

after a sharp contest of 20 minutes' duration, cap-

tured the dutch national ])rigEcho, of eight 6-pounders ^•''n-

and 46 men, comniandeil l)y lieutenant Christian Echo.

Thaarup. This gallant little atiair cost the Sylvia
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four men killed and three wounded, and the dutch

j^S! brig three killed and B&wea womded.
Abo The instant that a separation ooold be eflfeoted

iTLd between the Sylvia and her prise, pursuit was g^ven
tnuw- to the two headmost brigs* But these, aided by a
^* favouraUe breeze and an intervening shoal, eflfecled

their escape to the batteries of Oiiroost; leaving the
Sylvia to take possession of the two lug-rigged
transports^ mounting two long 9-pounders and de-

feuded by 60 men each, out 12 days from Sourabaya,
laden with artillery equipage and valuable european
goods. Considering that the S ylvia's originally small
crew had been reduced by 12 men disabled by pre-

vious wounds, the whole of this business refleets the
greatest credit upon lieutenant Drury, sab-lieutenant

Chesnaye^ and the few remauung omers and men on
board the cutter.

The Sylvia was one of the 12 cutters built at

Bermuda in the year 1805, of the pencil cedar, and
measured only 111 tons. We little expected, cer-

tainly, to find one of this small class of vessel cruis-

ing and distinguishing herself in the seas of Java.

On the 2d of May lieutenant Drury, as he well de»

tioToT
®®^^> promoted to the rank of commander

;

tot? but sub-lieutenant Chesnaye, although spoken of in

the highest terms by his commander, does not appear
to have been rewarded with the raak of a lull uei^
tenant until nearly three years afterwards.

Preach We last year left at Port Louis, in the Isle of France,

glte9 ^"^ freiic'li 40-gun frigates Venus, commodore Jacques-
attbe Felix-Emmanuel Hamelin, Bellone, captain Victor-

AuMs ^uy Duperre, aud Manche, captain Fran9ois-Desir6

Breton.* The late portuguese frigate Minerva, or
Minerve as now named^ had since been fitted out,

and the conunand of her given to flie Beilone's late *

first lieutenant, Pierre*Frangois-Henry-Etienne Boo-
vet ; a very active young officer^ and who on the

* See p. 396.
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1st of February was promoted to the raok of capitaine

de frigate. There could have been no difficulty in

mannino^ this fine frigate^ as the Ganonni^re and S^*

millante, on their departure for Europe as merchant

ships, had left behind the principal part of their

crews. There was also, we rep^ret to have to state,

another source wh(Mu o tlic Fre nch at the Isle of era.

France derived u supply ijoth of sailors and soldiers,

but chicllv of the latter. When any prisoners were

brought ill, every art was made use of to inveirrle

them into the french service. As the bulk of the

prisoners consisted of detachments of soldiers taken

out of the indiamen^ and as the majority of those

were Irish catholics, an assurance that France had
not yet abandoned her intention of conquering Ire-

land and restorins^ the catholic relig^ion, was gene-
rally found a s\u c c^^sful ex})edicnt

;
especially when

coupled with tlircats of the most ri^^id confinement in

case (jf rel'usal. Other deserters, no doubt, had not

the excuse of the poor Hibernian to make. Nor
were soldiers on tins occasion the only traitors

:

between 20 and 30 of the late Laurel's crew entered

with the enemy whom they had so resolutely fought.

On the 14th of March^ taking advantage of the capt.

absence of the british blockading squadron from the

station on account of the hurricane season, captain Mils

Duperre, with the Bellone and Mmerve frigates, and cruUe.

the recaptunnl ship-corvette Victor^ now connnanded
by captain Nitolas Morii e, the same oHiccM*, with a
step iu his rank, who had conifnandcHl her when
captured as the Jena by the hritish frigate Modeste
iu October, 1808, sailed from Port-Louis on a cruise

in the bay of Bengal. On the 1st of June, having
taken anu sent ia two prizes, and there being no

Erospect of making any more this season, commodore
^uperr^ steered for the bay of St.-Augustin, island

of Madagascar, to repair his ships and refresh his

crews. Having* accomplished this object, the french

commodore, in the latter end of the month, aoaiu

sailed, and stood ieism eiy up the Mosambique cliau-
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leio. nel, until he came in sight of the island of Mayotta^

"^S^ when «B oecmrence happened, which proved tlmt his

cruising ground had been well chosen.
Famin On the 8d of July, at 6 a. m., or just as tfie da?
tibUe dawned, the island of Mayotta bearing east halfnorth

Jjjjj^
distant about 12 leagues, the three british outward-
bound indiamen Ceylon, captain and senior officer

Henry Meriton, Windham, captain John Stewart,

and Astell, captain Robert Hay, steering their

oonrse to the northward^ with a fresh breeze from
the 80iitti*south-east^ discovered about nine miles off

in the nortliKnorth-east^ under a press ci sail^ elose

hauled on the Urboard taok^ the Bellone, Minerve,
and Viotoir. At6 h. 80 m. a. m., agreeably to a signal

from the commodore, the three indiamen hauled
their wind upon the larboard tack, under double-

reefed topsails^ courses, jib, and spanker. At 7 h.

30 m. A. M. the Ceylon made the private signal to

the three strangers^ then passing on the opposite
tack at the distance of about four miles. No answer
being returned^ the british ships cleared for action.

At 9 h. 90 m. a. m in conseqaence of the Astell

making a signal that she was over pressed^ theCeylon
and Windham shortened sail.

ThB Captain Meriton now telegraphed his two com-
panions : As we cannot get away, I think we had

Sfend'
better go under easy sail, and bring them to action

tbem- before dark." The Astell answered, Certainly."
•eiTCT. The Windham replied : If we make all sail and

gel into smooth water under the land^ we can eiK

p^age to more advantage.'' At 10 a. tf. the three
wdiamen) on account of the increasing power ofthe
breese, hove to and took m the third reef of their

topsails ; and even then the ships lay over so much,
and the sea ran so high, that they could not keep
open their lowerdeck lee ports. At 1 1 h. 30 m. the
Miiierve tacked in the wake of the indiamen and at

the distance of about six miles from them; and shortly

afterwards the Bellone, about four mifes upon tlie

ke beam^ and the Victor about the same oistance
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upon the weather quarter^ also tacked. Perceiving i^^o-

the Minerve oomin^ up astern very fast, captain

Meriton telegraphed : Form the line abreast, to

bear on ships together, Ceylon m the centre/'

Accordingly tlie Windham, Ceylon, and Astell,

formed a close lino in the order named, and awaited
the cominc^ up of the enemy ; the two nearest ships

of w hich, the Victor and M iiierve, were iaat approach-
ing on tlie weather or starboard quarter.

At 2 h. 15 m. p. M. the Minerve, liavin^ arrived '^'•^

abreast of the british centre, and as well as the InP
Victor who was ahead of her, hoisted french colours,

^''''^l^

fired one shot at the Windham, and then her whole m»ce
larboard broadside into the Ceylon. The latter ]^^^
was at this time so close astern of her consort as

almost to touch her ; but the Astell was considerably

to-leeward and astern of the Ceylon. The corvette

opening her tire, the action became general between
the Minerve and Victor on one side, and the Wind-
liam> Ceylon, and Astell on the other. The Ceylon,
however, from her situation directly a-beam of the

frigate, certainly bore the brunt of the engagement.
In a little while, finding the fire of the British too victor

heavy for her, the corvette bore up and passed to- ^J^"
leeward of the Astell. At3h. 40 m. p. m. captahi

(^^.p^^

Hay of the latter ship was severely wounded, and nay

the command of the Astell devolved upon Mr.
William Hawkey, the chief mate.

At 4 p. M. the Minerve shot ahead, and then bore
down as if with the intention of boarding the Wind-
ham. This beinff a mode of attacic to which the

indiamen, from 9ie number of troops they had on
board, were not much averse, the Windham made
sail for the purpose of striking the french frigate on
the larboard quarter, and the Ceylon and Astell

closed their consort to cooperate with her in the

manoeuvre. But the Windliani, having had her sails

and rigging greatly damaged, did not possess way
CMiough to accomplish the object, and the Minerve
passed athwart her hawse at the distance of only
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a few yards. • In the mean tiiae all three indiameii,

Joif. by means of their troops, had maintained upon Ae
Ml- Minenre an incessant and well-Klirected fire of mm

ketry. Just as the latter got out of guo-sliot, the
bertop- Astell hatded sharp up, and^ passing astern of flu^

Windham, became the headmost and weathermost
ship. At 4 h. 30 m. p. m., having passed obliqnply

down the british line, the Minerve wore, with the

intention of cutting* off the Windham, who was now
the stemmost and leewardmost ship. No sooner^

however, had the Minerve hauled to the wind ontli0

starboard tack, than her main and' mizen topnmstf
came down close to the caps.

Bel- A respite was thus afforded to tiie three indiammt

opcnl but it was not of long" dur^jtion, for at 6 p. m. the
herfirc. Bellone, followed by the Victor, commenced a heavv

and destrnctive fire on the Windham. Passing- on,

the Bellone took up a position on the lee beam of the

Ceylon^ as the commodore's ship ; directing her fore^*'

most guns at the Astell. Meanwhile the Victor
kept up a smart, but, on account of the distance wkat

maintained^ not very effective, fire on the lee qfttrtor"

of the Windham. At6h; 30 m. p. m., whilb isnileii>

vonring to close the french frigate, in order to giv^

mT* full effect to his musketry, captain Meriton received
'^ton a severe grape-shot wound in the neck; and the

ed. . 'command of the Ceylon, in consequence, devolved
upon the chief mate, Mr. Thomas Widlock Oldham^
wnoi in a minute or two afte^w^lrds, being himself
severely wounded, was obliged to leave the deck m'
charge of the second mate, Mr. Tristram Fenniiig.

At about 7 p. M., having had .her masts, riggings'

and sails badly wounded and cut, all her upperdeck,
and five of her lowerdeck, fj^uns disabled, and her hull

firing. SO badly struck, that she made three feet water an
hour; and having also sustained a serious loss in killed

and wounded, the Ceylon bore up and ceased firinjg,-

passing astern of the Bellone ; who was still enga^ng^
the Windham, at this time close abreast of th^
Astell to-leeward, and consequevtty aheltfiritig ik4f'
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latter from the fire of the frigate. The Windham,
it appears^ hailed the Astell repeatedly, proposing jaiy.

a joint attempt to board the Bellone ; but, not under-

stonding, we suppose, the purport of the hail, the

Astell put out her lights and made sail^ and received,

just as she had passed clear of her consort, a heavy
parti ng" fire from the frigate.

At about 7 h. '20 ui. p. m., hc'uvr in the unmanao-e- Ceyion

able state already described, the Cevloii hauled
down her colours, and \vas taken possession of by
a boat from the Miner\ then t oniing up oa her
starboard quarter. Shortly afterwards, in passing

the Windham, the Ceylon hailed that she had
struck. The Astell, just before she put out her
lights, had received the same information, and had
then her fore and main masts badly wounded, and
her rigqring and sails greatly disabled. The Wind-
ham, who by the Astell's departure was now left

quite alone, finding that her damaged masts and the

state of her rigging would not admit of her making
sail, continued the action, chietly for the purpose of

favouring the escape of the Astell; when, at 7 h. aiho

45 m. P.M., having had nine of her guns dismounted,

and sustained a serious loss in killed and wounded,
the Windham hauled down her colours, and was
taken possession of by the Bellone. In the mean
time the Vietor had proceeded in chase of the Astell ;

^••0

but, owing to the time otcupied in securing her two
*******

captured consoi ts and the extreme darkness oi tlie

night, the Astell effected her escape.

The Ceylon, Windham, and Astell were each f. rco

801)-ton ships, and were armed nearly in the sameJlJ^Jl!

ineffective manner. The force of the Windham has «^
already appeared, and that will suffice for the force

of either of her consorts. Commodore Duperre gave
each of his prizes 30 guns; whereas *i6, we know,
were all the guns that tiie Windham mounted,

and we believe the Cevlou and Astell mounted no

more. Each indiaman had on board a detachment

<if about 250 troops, exclusive of 100 Lascars, and
VOL. V. 2 c
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^JJfT'to have had only 12 british seamen aad IGOeflective

soLdierA : tim raniiiader of the troop« wef» pfai>«Ujr

Loss We have now to cbaw the km op h0wl ship.

bHtuh
"^"^ Ceyloii had Sour Memtn, one li9Mir» tiro

soldiers killed^ her captMV vmt»^ aeven Mfh
men, om Laicar^ one Ueuteiiant-colonel wd 10

soldiers of the 24tli regiment (one mortally)

wouucled ;
tolal, six killed and 21 wounded. Tlie

Windham had one seaman, three soldiers, and two
La^ars killed, seven soldiers and two Lascars

severely^ aod three of her oilicers and f>\%. others

slightly wounded ; totaip sie killed and 18 wounded-
T£b Aateil had four aeaaiea and four aotdi^ra. UUfdj
her captain, fifth mate, aine seamen, one I#eaw#
five cadets, and 20 soldiers woanded ; total, eighl
killed and 37 wounded : making the aj^gregate inss

on the british side amount to 20 kitled and 76

Loss wounded. Tho loss on the french side appears to

on the have been as luilows: Bellone, four killed and six

wounded; Minerve^ 17 killed and 29 wounded;
Victor one kUled and three woqnded : toteli

killed and 38 wounded.

Good Great praise was nedoubtedly due to the.c&ptMlS#
officers, and crews of these three indiaoMii, fior tiheir

oftbe very gallant defence against a force so decidedly

Jjjj'
superior. Nor niiist we omit the oflicers in com*
Diand of the troops and their men; who, we have
no doubt, by their steady lire, inHicted a great pro-
portiou of the loss which the enemy sustaiued. The
East India company, to testify theirapprobatioeLofthe
conduct of the crews of the three ships, presented
each of the captains with the sum of BOOL, and , hp^
stowed a handsnme remuo^ratioo upon the immining
officers and men. , i

Rtma. Tiie oilicers of the Astell certainly possessed, a

tk^to g^'cat advantaire, in being able to publish their
thecap- statement Ijelore the officers of the Ceylon and

Windham could do so* As one proof ol it a ao»»

» **
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temporary 8ay« thus :
" The East India company i^^o*

settled a pension of 460/. a year on captain liay,

and presented 2000/. to the officers and crew^ as a
^^^^

mark of approbation for their distinguished bravery. Brenl

Andrew Peters, one of the seamen of the Astell,

nailed the pendant to the niaintopniast-head, and count,

was killed as he descended the ri^o-inof. The lords

conunissioners ofthe admiralty, to testily their appro-

bation ol'the defence of the Asteii^ granted to the

ship s compiiuy a protection from impressment for

three years."* But onr reliance upon this statement

is somewhat shaken by the glaring inaccuracies con-
tained in the following passages: Du Perr^e^ in the

Bellone, of 44-guns, with the Victor corvette, came
up about 4 p. M. The Minerve was still a lonq^ way
astern. The weiorht of the battle fell on the Cevlon
and Astell.

"—" She (the H(dlone) hore up^ ran

to-leeward, and in the act of wearinii^ her topmasts

fell." The loss of the Windham is also enumerated
at only four men killed and four wounded. The
colours ofthe Astell, it appeai*s, were three times shot

awajr. This may excuse M. Duperre^ for stating

in his official letter, that the Asteil struck, but does
not in the least justify the epithet, "indiofiie fuyard,"

which the french captain applies to her jr-allant, and,

lonp^ before that time, disabled conunander.

lilarly in the morning ol the 4th the french com- French

modore made sail with the two ( aj)turcd indiamen,

and on the next day anchored in the bay of Johanna,

in the island of that name. Here it took M. Duperre fnto

so long to refit his ships, particularly the prizes,

whose masts had all to be fished, that he was not
"'^

able to sail a^fain until the morning of the 17th. In ArrivM

three days, however, the french sqnadi-oii and prizes
JJ^^'**

made the hiiifh land at the back of (irinid-Fort, or prizes

Port Sud-Est, in the Isle of France. At this critical ""^^'^^

moment we must leave M. Duperre, until we have France,

given some account of the naval occurrences at

^ BrcBtoB, vol. iv. p, 46S.

2c2
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1810. the isles ofFrance and Bourbon, during his four

*]jJrtL
months* absence from the station.

MUih latter end of March or beginning of April a

fteoch
^^^^^'^ naval force arrived off the the Isle of France
from the Cape, commanded by captain Henry Lam-

18-pounder 36-gun frigate Iphigenia,

lOtoi having under his orders the oO-gun ship Leopard^
^^"^ captam James Johnstone, 12-pounder 36-gttn frigate

Magicienne, captain Lucius Curtis, and one or.

two smaller vessels. The french force in Port-

Louis harbour consisted, at this time, of the t\v0|

40-gun frigates Venus and Mauche, and brig-corvette,

Entreprenant.

On or about the 24th of April the 12-pounder
.

36-gun frigate N^reide, captain Nisbet Josiah

Wiiloughby, from the Cape of Good Hope, which^

she had quitted on the 10tb>joined captain Lambert's^

squadron, and was immediately detacned to cruise off

the south-east coast of the island. On arriving

abreast of the entrance of Riviere-Noire, a ship

»

was discovered at an anchor there, moored in such a
manner between the powerful batteries of the ])lace,

that her stern was alone visible to the Nereide.

She was evidently a ship of war, and was supposed to

.

be a corvette. The Nereide, in working up to the

ftretat spot^ discharged several broadsides at the french
AHtr^e snip, and received in return a fire from the neigh^

Vl^ra bouring batteries, but neither sustained, nor, it is

Moin. believed, inflicted any injury. Instead of bein^ a
corvette, this ship was a fine french frigate of lfe5

.

tons, the Astree, already mentioned as havinpf quitted

Cherbourg in company w ith the Nereide, a frigate of

the same force. Having been, as soon as he made the

south-west point of the island, apprized by signal,

that a british force was cruising off Port-Louis^

captain Breton had put into Kivi^re-Noire and
moored the Astree in the manner above stated.

On the 30th, while the british frigate Nereide
was reconnoitring the coast of this part of the island,

a large merchant ship was discovered lying at the
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anchorage of Jacolet, within pistol-shot of twoJ^JJJ^
batteries, which comnmnded the entrance to the April.

har})()ur. Notwitlistaiidinfj^ these obstacles, having capt.

on board an excellent pilot, one of the black
JJ'^*^'^^

ants of the Isle of PVance, captain Willouij^liby by re-

resolved to attempt cntting the ship out. l^'ot'tocS

this purpose he embarked in the boats at midnight, onta

taking with him lieutenants John Burns, Thomas Lamb £|^tet

Polden Laugharue, and Henry Collins Deacon> and
lieutenants of marines Thomas S. Cox and Thomas
Henry William Desbrisay, together with 50 seamen
and the same number of marines.

Having with nnicli ditlicnlty found and entered the J^^*
narrow and intricate passage into the anchorage, carries

captain Willoughby had just reached the «»lyJei^''
feasible spot for eO'eeting a landing, and even there

the surf was half filling the boats, when the french

national schooner Estafette, of four brass 4-pounders
and 14 men,commanded by enseigne de vaisseau Henri
Chanvin, and lying at an anchor close abreast

of the battery on the left, shouted, and gave the

alarm. Both batteries, assisted by two field-pieces,

iinmf^diately plaved upon t!u» spot on w}ii< h the

British were landing ; and, no sooner had the latter

formed on the beach, than they became also exposed

to a heavy fire of musketry. As every officer had
already received his orders, the whole party was
instantly upon the run, and in 10 minutes got pos-

session of the nearest battery mounting two Jong

r2-pounders.

Having spiked tlie guns, captain Willonghl)y and Attacks

bis men marched towards the guard-house in the f^^^^
rear; which was protected by two G-ponnder field- frencU

pieces, 10 troops of the 18th regiment of the line, J.^^^'

26 artillery men, and a strong detachment of militia.

This party, while the seamen and marines w ere com-

taking; the battery, had attacked the small division

of men left in charge of the boats, and had driven

them and their boats into the centre of the harbour.

The same party now opened a fire upon th<* british

main body, This wai> thp Mgiial lor the seaiueii and
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J*J^
marines to charge. Captain Willouophby nxid hh

April, brave followers did so; and the French and colonial

soldiers instantly gave way, flying- with a speed
which tlic British coidd not equal, and leaving not

only their two field-pieces, but their cominaiiduig

officer^ lieutenant Rockman, of the 18th regimen^
who was made a prisoner while in the aot of spikinif

the two field-pieces; and who, observes capiteiv

Willoagbby in nis despatch^ deserredtocoBiBaad
better soldiers.**

with*
Hitherto twilight had hid from view the force of

hismenthe British, but full day now showed the Nereide's

riw**
small band of volunteers to the enemy; whose

and strongest battery was still uusnbdued, and to gain

which it was necessary to pass the river le Gaiety
p

Niliimin^^^,^'^'and defended by the commandant of the

district, colond Etienne Golgard, with two lo^
12-pounders drawn from the battery on the right,

and a strong body of militia. Owing to the recent

heavy rains, the river had bee omc so swollen and its

stream so rapid, that the tallest man could scarcely

wade across. The short, however, were helped over;
and the whole party, more than half of whom wove
upon the swim, and all exposed to a heavy fire» sue*

ceeded in reaching the opposite bank, but not wkh*
out the loss of the greater part of tiie ammunitiofli.

No sooner was the nver crossed, than three cheef%
warned the enemy to prepare for the bayonet. On
the gallant fellows rushed: and the hill, the two
guns, and the battery, with its colours, were carried
" in style ;" and the commandant, colonel Colgard,

• was taken prisoner. Nor/* sayscaptain Willoughbj,
with the candour of a brave man, do I think an
officer or man of the party, except myself, had ta
anxious thought for the result of thb unequal affhfaf/'

Dtktm Having spiked the guns and a mortar, burnt and
JSer destroyed their carriages, also the works and niaga-
p=''^y zine, and embarked the two field-pieces, along: with

toemj. quantity oj naval and nnlitary stores, captain

Willougbby was upon the point of returoiog to tk^
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N^rtide^ when the party which had been driveii from
the first battery appenred to have i^ecoveretl from their ApriT

punie, and, strongly reinton ed by the militia and the

bourcreois inhabitants of" the ishmd, were drawn up
in Iwttle array on the ielt. Knowino that this was
the tirst hostile landing which had ever been efi'eeted

upon the Islo of France ; knowing, also, that its

principal defence consisted in its niiiitia^ captain

WilloHghby resolved to run some risk in letting the

latter know, what they were to expect if ever the

island was attacked by a regular british force.

H6 accordingly nioved towards the assembled
IVenrh militia and n\i>ulars; and tliivsi^ on ad-

vancing within musket-sliot, opened their fire. As a

proof of liis good generalship, captain Willoughby
resolved to get into the rear of his opponents, in

arder to cut them off in the retreat, to w hicli, he knew,
they would again resort. The captain and his party

immediately turned into the interior, in an oblique

direction to the islanders, who at first halted and
renianied upon their oriomid. But, the moniojit the

British, by moving in (juii k time, discovered their

intention, th(^ Irem h militia, loUoweil b\ the regulars,

tai)k to their lieels, as had been conjectured, and, a
second time, beat the british seamen and marines in

fair running. On their way Imk to their boats, to

reach which they had again to wade across the river

Galet, the bold invaders burnt the signal-house and Re.

flagstaff, situated nearly a mile from the beach : a proof
JJJJJ*

to what a distance the fngfitives had led them, ilav- i>ri/e

ing well sounded the harbour, captain \Villoughby j^/^'j*

took along w ith him the IVtMu h schooner, which the idc

midshipman leit in charge oi' the boats harl secured

just as she was sweeping to sea, and rejoined the

Nereide in the oiling. The ship, a fine vessel of

400 tons, proyed to be an anierican ; and, although

she was detainable for a breach of blockade, captain

Willoughby did not capture her.

This very gallant, and, as we shall see, far from
^JJ^'i'

uniinportaut enterprise was executed with so couipa- currca!
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Mtivtly'tii^ifling a ]o5^s, as'dDenarftie'kiUed^li^uteiinit.

^•DeacoD;^ (slightly,) lour seamen, aod t«o<mamD€t
The*loss of the eoeiny could iidt beweer-

'

taiineii.; 'iMMrwasitexw^tlyknown what foree theBritisb

. vlfttd defeated. From information, corroborated by
what feU from the IVeuch officers, a body of 600
troops could reinforce the batteries at the post, by
signal^ within an hour ; and the signal for an enemy

flying during the whole four hours that the Bri-

tish remained on shore. Nor did the seamen or
liiariaesj much to the credit of themselves and theiv

,
ofioers, tommit the' sligfatest' injury to the houses
er'privttte property of the mhabitanits. - * i

I •"As soon as the N6reide joined the squadron^ off

of the Port-Louis, captain Lambert sent in a flag of truce,

with the captured militia commandant, lieutenant of
infantry, and enseigne de vaisseau, and received in

exchange for them 39 british seamen and soldiei^.

/This was an immediate good result of the enterprise

at Jacolet. The benefits of a more permanent oatertf^

arising from the exploit of captain Willougfabviwer^
an. instance of tiie practicability, hitherto doubted, of
Hiaking a descent opontfie IsleofFranoe, and a proof
that the principal part of the troops in the island

,

' consisted of militia ; of whose prowess, also, as de-

fenders of any spot of ground, some .very conclusiye

evidence had been obtained.

Com- Some time in the month of May captain Josiaa

jjJJ^
Rowley, late of the 64-gun ship Raisonake, having

Rowley by the orders ofvice-admiral William O'Brien Drury,

i2e of ^ commander in chief at the Cape of Good Hope,
Pram superseded captain John Hatley in the command 6f

the 38-gun frigate Boadicea^ arrived, with the latter

frigate and the Sirins, off* the Isle of France. The
Raisonable in the meantime, being nearly worn out
in the service, luul sailed for England, commanded
by captain Hatley ; and, the Leopard having also

quitted the Isle of France station for the Cape of
Good Hope, the british force cruising off* Port-LooiB

consisted of frigates and sloops only, the Boadioea^
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Siriusi Iphigenia^ MsigicieiHie^ Nereide, Otter, and ^^i'^-

a few others.

On the 15th of June, while commodore Rowley, saiu

with the Boadicea and Nereide, was watering on
^^^,^1.

Isle Platte, or Flat island, a small ishind close otVgufx.

the northern extremity ot the Isle of Franee, prepa-

ratory to his departure for the isle of Kodri<T^uez, a
very serious accident happened to the captain of the g^^^
Nereide. Captain Wilioughby was on shore exer* acei-

cisinjB^ his men at small-arms, when a musket he was ^l^l^
holding bursty and inflicted upon him a dreadful> wii-'

and, as it was thought, mortal wound. His lower 1,''^''/'^'

jaw on the ripfht side was badly fractured, and his

neck so lacerated, that tlie w indpipe lay bare ; and
the surgeon feared, for several days, that it would
slousrh away with the dressinos, and of course end
the life of the patient. For tlirce weeks, captain

Wilioughby could not speak. However, by the skil-

ful attention of the surgeon, Mr. George Peter Martyn
Young, and a temperate habit of body, but not until

a painful exfoliation of the jaw had taken place, the

wound healed. We formerly gave the name of
captain (then lieutenant) Wilioughby among the

wounded at the unfortunate business ot" the i>land Hi!«pre-

of Prota, during the still more unfortimate proceed- J^u^J^

iiigs in the neighbourhood of Co!istantino})le. The
wound captain Wilioughby then received w as by two
musket or pistol balls: one struck his left cheek, and
injured the jaw on that side; the other entered his

right nostril, and, from the upward position of his

face at the moment, took a slanting direction towards
the region of the brain. He lay, for half an hour,

iustMisible on the ground, and was carried to the

boats and the ship as one of whom no hopes were
entertained. The surgeon introduced his probe

several inches into the wound, but the bullet has not,

we believe, yet been extracted.

Having watered his two ships, and left the squa^

dron off the Isle of France in the temporary charge
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1810. of captain Pym of the Sirins, coiBMdore lltfiwIa)^

Blade sftil for the island of Rodrig'aezj a somJI ufr*

Com. inhftbUod idaad sittiatid abo«l ](W letgtm to Ike

^ Bortb-oist of the Irie of Froaee ; and wWeh bad
Rowley recently been taken possession of by lieutenant*

colonel Keating', as a sort of barrack for the troops

dngaex. With which it was in conteniplation to attack Isle

Bourbon. On the 24th the Boadicea and Nereide
anobored at Rodriguea; and on the 3d of iulj,

baviaif embarked as many of the european troops aa

tbey eouM stow^ the two frigates sailed on tbeir

velnfD. acconpanied b? 14 traasports. baviosr oa
boaid tbe teSaainder of tbe 9sib earopeuTaad

forTe
troops, includia^^ 1850 of the latter, allott^

attack for the expedition. On board the Boadicea were also

]Se^ as passengers, lieutenant-colonel Keating', the com-
Bonr- manding officer of the troops, and Robert Townsend

Farquhar, eaquire, appointed to the government of

tbe island as soon as it should be captured. The
regular foree on Bourbon at this tine ainoiiBted to

oily 576 rude and file ; bat there was aa orgaaiaei
militia force of 9717 men.

r/du-
^' ^'^ expedition joine<l eap-

«mbar- tain Pym's squadron at the appointed rendezvous,

about 50 miles to-windward ot Isle Bourbon; and

the Sirius, Iphi^enia, and Magicienne received on
board from tbe transports all the remaining europeaa

and a portion of the native troops^ together with as

many of tbeir boats as might be required for land^

ing the men. This done^ the fire frigates and tna^
ports, early on the morning of the 7th^ bore away
for the different points of debarkation. The fh^t

brigade, under the (K>mman(l of lieutenant-colonel

Fraser, was to land at Grande-Chaloupe, a spot

about six miles to the southward and westward

of the town of St.-Denis, the capital of the island ;

while the second, third, and fourth brigades,

nnder the respective commands oflieutenant-colonel

Keating, Campbell, and Dntmaiond, were to land mk
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RiTikradet Pluies, about three mtlea to the eastward

of the town. The first of these points was on the "ji!^

lee, the other on the weather, side of the island.

While the main force drew the eiieiny's attention

ofl'Saiiite-Marie, about two miles further to the east- first

ward than Riviere des Pluies, captain Pvni, at 2 p. m., ^"f»«^«
• . 'to Ice-

in tiie short space ot about two hours and a halt, wvu.

efi'ected the landino^ at Grande-Chaloupe, without

opposition, of the whole of colonel Fraser s brigade,

consisting of 950 men, with some howitzers and the

necessaryammunition. Owinfir to the able dispositions

of lieutenant John Wyatt Watlinpr, second of the

Sirius, who w ith a small detachment of seamen had
chariJfe of tlie beach, not an accident occurred to a

single soldier, nor was any part of the annnnnition

injured. Lieutenant VVatiintr, with his men, then

kept possession, during the nii^ht, of a neis^hbouring

height between the town of St.-Paul and colonel

Fraser*S rear; thereby preventing reinforcements

being sent from St.->Paul's to St.-Denis: he also

dro¥e in all the enemy's sharp-shooters, and took
several cavalry horses.

TheBoadicea, lphit»enia, Mafricienne, and Nereide, nifli-

whenit was supposed that the lirst laiuliiiL;- had been I!',}l7tf'

effected, pushed lor an anchorui'e, and were Ibl-'ngf

lowed by the transports as they arrived. The wea-l^*****

ther, which until now had been favonralde, began

to change. The beach on this side of the island,

being steep and composed of large shingles, is

generally oi difficult access ; but, captainWilloughby
liavin«" reported it practicable, a landinsc was at-

tem[)ted under this utlicer s direi tifm. Eud)arkiug

on board the ])ri/.e-sc hoonei- l']stalette, captain Wil-
loughby (with the dressini^s still on his wound, and

alter a night s exposure in an open boat) succeeded,

with a small detachment of seamen and about 150
troops, in effecting a landing; but not without hav-

ing the schooner, which belonged to the Ner^ide's

ship's company, dashed to pieces in the surf,

together with several of the boats. Fortunately
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isjo. the only lives lost on the occasion were two sol-

diers, and two of the N6r6ide*s seamen^ drowned*

p^^^ Lieutenant-colonel Keating consideririg It indi^pen-'

the gable that a diseinbariLation should be effectea on
';,:7' this most difficolt OAt of the capital; a light

ome transport brig, the Ulnejr^ was ran on shore as

Je^ciT^a breakwater; but, the stern cable partin":, she
formed only a nionientary cover for a few boats; and
it was found necessary, at the close of day, to re-

linquish, for the present, any further attempts to

land at this point. ' ! .
i

Gal- The small detachment on shore, having lost a
lant great proportion of their arms^ and had the whole of

duct of their ftfflhiunition spoiled, were nowrather critically

ll'^^^'
chroumstanced -; especially as, on accoaotof'the batf!

amy. State of the weather, no boat could push'dff to 'cqiii-

nrawrcate with the squadron; At' length, a pliant'
young officer of the army, lieutenant Foulstone, who
was on board the Boadicoa, vohmteered to swim
throug-h the surf and convey to lieutenant-colonel

Macleod, the commanduii!: officer of the detach-

ment, colonel Keating's orders. He did so; and'

the lieutenant-colonel took quiet possession of, lahd

occupied for the night, the fort of Sainte-Maric, '

'

^^Kxif* On the morning of the 8th, the beach still appeeir-

uJlotd ing unihvoorable, the Boadicea, leaving bdiind the

^^^j^
Iphigenia and transports, proceeded to Grandcj-'

surren- Chaloupe ; where, at about 11a. m., colonel Keating
and the troops in the Boadicea disembarked. In

the course of the day captain Lambert succeeded in

landing the troops from the Ipliitrenia and trans-

ports; but, in the mean time, aiter an outpost had
been assaulted and carried by a detachment from'*

colonel Fraser's brigade, the french commanding'
officer on the island, colonel St.-Susaune, had fii*

quested a suspension of arms. This was agreed to,'

and at 6 p. M, - the capitulation was signed, and IsW

.

Bourbon became a british possession; that, too,

'

with so slip^ht a loss as one subaltern, one sergeant,

s^id rank aqd file killed, two rank and file and '
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two seamen drowned, and one inajor^ (T. Edwards,
of th^ 86th^) seven subalterns, two sergeants^ two ""jS^

drummers^66 rank and file, and oneseaman wounded

;

total, 22 killed and drowned, and 79 wounded. On
the 9th Mr. Farquhar landed from the Boadicea,
and, as had heeii previously arranged, assuiued the

government ol" the conquereil island.

A |)art of the duty of the Sirius frip^ate was to
jjij^'*

take possession of the shipping iu the bay of SL-maa
Paul. Observing a brig getting ready to sail, ca{v>^|^

tain Pym, at 1 1 p. m. on the 9tb, despatched the frcDch

barge under the orders of lieutenant George R.
J^'^^*'

NormaD, to endeavour to bring the vessel out, or to

out her off should she attempt to escape. Finding,

by boarding the other vessels in the bay, that the

brig had sailed since 9 p. m., lieutenant Norinaa
pn.^lied on, and, after a hard row of nearly 12 liuurs,

overtook, boarded, and, with three men slightly

wounded, carried in a most gallant manner, the
Edward privateer, of Nantes, pierced for 16 guns,

but with only four 12*pounders and 30 men on board;

a .fine brig of 245 tons, then on her w ay to the Isle

of France with despatches from the government at

home.
Immediatelv after the surrender of Isle Bourbon, Capt.

the Sirius returned to lier station olT the Isle of Jj^Jf^

France; and, while standing along the south side,

discovered a three-masted schooner making every f!?.r»

exertion to haul herself on shore out of reach of the
'Jj^^^

frigate. Captain Pym immediately despatched the trboo-

cutter and pinnace of the Sirius, with 14 men in

each, the former commanded by lieutenant Norman,
and the latter by lieutenant John Wyatt Watling.
The two boats hastenc^d to the beach, and found the

schooner fast aground, and under the pr()t(ntion of

about 300 regulars and militia, with two lieid-pieces. Jj'*"***

Notwithstaudiufj this, lieutenant Norman and his man

little party succeeded, without sustaining any loss, wat-

in boarding aiid destroying the vessel, which w as ''"ff

partly laden with supplies for the french army. While hcr^^
the service was executing^ the tide had ebbed con*
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siderably
;
whereby the British, in their way back

jpif. to their boats, were obliged to pays the whole posse

milhaire irithiii half musket^sDot. Uiifortuoateiy^,

too, the pinoace was agronnd ; and, io tke efforts to

geilier afloat, one seaisan was lulled and a midship-

man badly womided.
Soon after the boats had returned to the Sirius, the

Iphigenia joined from Isle Bourbon ; as, in a day or

iwo afterwards, did the Nereide and the Staunch
gun-brig. On board the Nereide were 12 Madras
artillery men under lieutenant Aldwinkle, and 100
choice troops, consisting of 50 grenadiers of the 69ih
regiment under lieutenant Needhaii, aod 50 of the

38d^imder lieutenant Morlett, the whole commanded
by eaptaiii Todd of tlie 69th. This force had been
fUMM on board the N6r^ide by lieuteoantK^lonel

Keating, in order to cooperate with captain Wik
Jy^-

loughby, in an attack, in the first instance, upon IsW
tack de la Passe, a small rocky island, situated upwards of

JJ^^ four miles to the eastward ol" the town of Grand-Port,
la or Port Sud-Est,* on the south-east side of the
paj«e.

jgjg France ; and the narrow and intricate chani>

ml to the bari)our of which town, one ' Aice of
the battery on the above small island completely
eommands.
The main object, in possessing this key to Graadk

Port^ was to enable captain Willoughby, by the aid
of a black pilot serving with him in the Nereide, to

enter the intricate channel to the harbour, and, ac-

companied by an adequate force, to land in the

vicinity of the town before the post could be
Gorer- Strengthened from head-quarters; and then to distri-

bute among the inhabitants copies of a proclamation
bar's addressed to them by governor Farquhar of Isle

Bourbon. This proelamation, like ail others of the
lioQt. same kind^ drew as frightfnl apictuie of the present

misery of the inhabitants, as it did a flattering em
of their future happiness, provided, when the British

came to conquer their country^ they oflered no resist*

* Called also fort ImpMd.
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aiice. In short, as the principal strenp^th of the ^^^o*

islaud, alter its lorts were carried, (onsisted in it^^^^Aif!'

unesiibodied militia^ the oLyect was, by j^appiog tbeir

iutegrity^ to render them comparatively powerless.

On tb^ IMk of August, having left <^>^P^iQ^^Q
Lambert, with the Ipbigenia, off Port-Louis, captain

PyiUy with the Siriua, Ker^ide^ and Stauoch, arrived ^^j^^

oil Grand-Port. On the same evening the boats of the Pnste

two frigates, containing about 400 seamen, marines, jjjf^^

and soldiers, under the command of captain Wil-byiwid

louo^hby, were taken in tow by the Staunch, vsho iiad
JJ,^"

on board the Nereide s black pilot, and proceeded to

;Utack Isle de la Passe- The night becoming very

dark, and tbe weather extremely boisterous, so as

to oct^asion ^ever^i of the boats to run foul of each

other and some to ^et stove, tbe pilot began to

falter, and declared it was impossible to enter

tbe channel under surh disadvantageous circum-

stances. Captain \\ illoughhy oflercd the man a
thousand dollars, il* he would persevere and carry

tlie boats in ; but the pilot persisted in his declaratiou

of tbe impractioability of the undertaking, and the

enterprise was given up. Daylight on the 1 Ith dis-

covered the boats scattered in ail directions by the

weatberf but the frigates and gun-brig at length

picked them up.

In order to hill tiie suspicions of the French as to A"-^

any meditated atlaek upon Isle de la Passe, captain attack

Pym bore away with his small force round the south- j^**'^^-

west end of the island, and joined captain Lambert puted.

oli Port>Loius. It was now arranged, to further tbe

deception, that the two frigates should return ofl*

Isle da la Passe by different routes, the Sirius to beat

up by the longest or eastern route, and the Ner^ide,

accompanied by the Staunch, to proceed by the

leeward or south-western route ; and, as the Nereide
sailed very badly, it was calculatcul that the two
frigates would arrive olf (irand-Fort nearly at the

same time. Previously to the departure of the Sirius,

two boats from the Ipbigeuiai under the command of
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ISIO. lieutenant Henry Dncie Chads, second of that ship>

^iXy^came on board to assist in the intended attack. •

Lieut. On the 13th, iathe afternoon, the Sirius amvadL
off Isle de la Pasae ; butIke Ner^tde and Staunch^^ '
iMivivg' to beat up §nm tbe- MNitl^wefll esd- of the*

Mo of Fyaiioe> were still «l a great' disiaaee

of teeward. ' Fearincr tbat tbe-Frenta might gm
JJJ" intimation of his intention, and thus render the enters

iMgf prise doubly hazardous, and perhaps impracticable,

captain Pym resolved to detach his own boats on
, the service ; the more so, as the weather was un-

usually favourable, and as he had taken from tbe
;

N6r^ide her black pilot. Accordiagiy, at 8 p.

five boats, iQcludmp tbe Ipbigoaiai^- two, aonftBili#>

ing between them 7 1 officers, seaaieii^ and naffkMs^
eomuiadeil by liealenant Noraian^ aild as0|sttjAt%f •

lieatenants Chads and Watling, and lielittiiadta of >

marines James Cotteil and William Bate, pushed otifi

from the Sirius. ' iff
, \

Some Of the nature of the fortifications upon Isle de/

JlJ'^.p.
la Passe, we are not able to give so accurate ai

tionof dssortption as we coold wish. The gans mounted /

^!'^upon the island consisted, we beiieve, of four 24, (

tioM* and nme 18 poonders, together with tbrae l84mUf
mortara and two bowitaers. ' The landin^-plaea

on the inner or north-west side of the inand,' «ad

)

was defended by a clievaux de frise and the two <

howitzers. But, to ^et to this landing-place^ it wasi
necessary to pass a battery, on which most of the gons'
were mounted. The garrison on the island consisted^

'

at this time, of two commissioned officers and abMl
80 regular troops. ^ * • {

f!^ Fortunately for tbe British, jost as the boats waira '

^ approaching the principal ixittery, a 'blaek eimi •

ODScuredth«noon,which hadbeensMaingwry brighrt,

and concealed them from view. Lieutenant Nonnaft
had previously direc^ted lieutenant Watling, who was '

in the launch of the Sirius, to lead, and ce^er tibe -

* We formerly said 110, but we are Mtured lihat* the number
*

la the text comprieee all that embarked.
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landing with her 18-pounder carrotiade. Lieutenant
Norman^ with the pinnace^ kept close to the launch ; ^AvfT'

and lieutenant Chads, with the iphigenia^s cutter

and the two remaining boats^ was close astern of
the launoh and pinnace. Just as the boats, in

tht9 order, were approaching the landing place,

the enemy discovered them, and opened a fire,

which killed two nieu and wounded three or lour

in the launch, and did uearly as much execution iu

the pinnace.

Dashing on, however, the boats gained the landin^^

place without further loss. Lieutenants Norman and
Watlin|f aow attempted to scale the works, but
failed m accomplishing their object. Lieutenant
Norman was in the act of turning away to tryi>eath

another spot, when the sentinel over nead shot hitii Noi!"'*

through the heart. The man was immediately shot«»«»-

by one of the lauiu h's men, and the seamen, headed
by lieutenant Watling, quickly scaled the walls.

A stout resistance t'oUowed; and it was not until

the British had lost, in all, seven men kdied and 18
wounded, that they succeeded in driving the French
from the works. After rallying his men, lieutenant

Watling proceeded to attack the batteries on the
south-east side, when he was met by lieutenant

^|^^"^

Chads ; who had landed at another point of the and

island, and, in the most irallant manner, had stormed jy**"

and ( arried the works in that direction, without, as 0*?^/

it appears, the loss of a man. The two lieutenants
j^J^

having united their forces, the french commandant
oierra no further opposition, but surrendered at

discretion* This he did in such haste as to forget

to destroy his signals, the whole of which fell into

the hands of the conquerors.

We cannot understand how it happened, that the

official account of this very daslilnt; exploit did nott'>«»nt

find its way into the London Gazette. The fol- e|[,;l'Ji\

lowing extract of a letter, from commodore Rowley »"

to vice-admiral Bertie, shows that the iirst-named ieue«

VOL. y« ,2 D
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1810. officer forwarded captain Pym'a letter : I had the

honour to transmit to you, on the 31st of August^
captain Pyiu'a report of a gallant and guooassful

tkttack fay bu boats on the lale de la Pasae^ and I

beg to feecond his recommeodatioD of Umtoiumtt
Qb»df und Watliog for thw oMdnct m Hm*
oooasion/' Ap the names stand here^ so was tb«
seniority oftbe^ two lieutenants ; and consequently,

in our humblo view, lieutenant Chads took the cooi*

mand after the death of lieutenant Norman. Bat
here follows a parag'aph in a document bearing- the

signature of captain Pym : I do farther certi^j,

iJmt .the conduct of the said Uaateiiaal WaUiiijf
in the attack of lisle de Passe, under lieuteuai
NoriBan of the Sirias, was truly gallant^ and UmA

. aftdr the latter was kUled, by his (Utateaaat W/a)
aide in the momeat of victory^ he ibok tha oowh
aiand."

luiu As far as respects the merits of these two young*

officers, tl»e question is of no moment : each was
the e(]ually gallant and equally successful ; but stdl

n^n^ the responsibility^ which io enterprises of ihia bind
attache:! to the eoiqviandiBg officer, confers uftm
biai the paramoant olaiai ta reward. If^cafrtaia

'Pym> io his official lettor. placed Ua lieatonani tba
first, the board of adairsltt, kaowitiy that Ueatenanl
Chads was nearly two years senior to lieutenant

Watlin<>-, may, on that sole account, have withheld
the publication of captain Pyni's. letter. Whatever
was the caiLse, the non-appearance of the letter in the

Gazette was truly unfortunate; as one of the iwo
officers uadoubtedly lost his promotion hy H, and
both were deprired of a sAro^ poblio tfstinwaiisi

in their favour,
cift Considemg it aot vnlike)y flail, fras bift kw^
totti professional experience, the post captain, who is one

Jgj^
of our contemporaries, would throw some ligliton the
subject, we naturally turned to his ^)ages. Our sor-

priss ttay be judged, when we perused as foUowa:
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" Captain Pym, who had boon staf ionod off the Isle

of Fmnce^ atfd particularly off Port Imperial^ on^Xiv!'

the soath-enst or weather side of the island, con*

ceiTed the possibility of more effectually preventing
the infifress of the eiieniv's ships to the harbour, by
oornpyinsf the Isle do hi Passe, which cornph tely

coiimiiuidod tho iiaiTows ; he thiTolore stornied and
(•an i(^d it with fh(^ loss of IS of his men kilU d and
wounded/'* Let us hasten to do captain Fyni the

jnstice to declare oar persuasion, that he had no
share in this mistatemcnt, by reason that a very
different version of the affair is given in the cap-
tain's biographyr|- although, as in most of his other

cases, Mr. IVlarslmll appears to have had a direct

Coinmiinication with his olVncr.

On the l llh, in tlie nioriiini^s t!ie WM'eidi^ and Nir*^-

Stannrh joined coiiipauv ; and on tne ]r)th captain jl^^ds

P\in LTave cliarirc ot' Isie tie la Passe to *

^'jJ'iSj^

Willono'hby, and made sail to rejoin the Iphijifenialieia

off Port-Lfouis. On the KUli, which appears to Itave

been as soim as captain Pym s order reached him,

captain Willonofhby, having got back his pilot,

entered the channel, and anchored the N6r^ide ana
Staunch in a sinnll l)iL;-ht of deep watiT jnst at the

back of the island. lie tlicn phiccnl, as a ^-arrison

iipf)n Isle de la Passe, 50 of his o-renadiers, with

captain Todd as the conmi.uidant, and innn(Mliately

proceeded, in company with lieutenant Davis of

the Madras en&^ineers, to reconnoitre the enemy's
coast ; where, liko a second lord Cochrane^ captain

Willonghby soon began his bold and annoying
attacks.

On the 17th, at 1 a. m., liavinor embarked in the capt.

})f)ats li<Mitenants Morh tt and N(MMlliall, and M) nien.^^''",
, . . , .

lough'

of the 'Mid and ()9tli reu^iinetits, lieutenant Aldwinkh* i.y

and 1*2 artillerymen from the Siannc li, lie utenant

Davis of the Madras engineers, lieutenants of nm- naUlc.

fines Thomas Robert Pye and Thomas S. Gox and

* lircnton, vol. iv. p. \(,r>.

t MarshaU, vol. ii. p. 7 17.

2 d2
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WIO. 50 of their corps, lieutenant Henry Collins Deacon,

^a!^ actiii}^ lieutenant William Weiss, and 50 seanien,

total 170 officers and men, captain Willoutrhby

proceeded to attack the fort on Pointe du Diable,

commanding the small, or north-eastern passage
into Grand-Port. Before daylight the captain and

storms his party landed at Canaille du Bois, and after a
rrr'lio. march of six miles reached the fort; which they
carries

^ i»i * % "i*! ti
Fort du immediately stormed and earned without the loss
^^^^ of a man, although, in defending their post, the

french commanding officer and three men were
killed, and throe gunners taken prisoners.

c!^ng Having, during a tiiree hours', Imlt, spiked eight

the 24-pounders and two 13-inch mortars, burnt the

carriages, blown up the magazine, and embarked
tri- a 13-inch brass mortar in a ne^ prame well cat*

proctV culated for carrying troops or guns over flats,

captain Willoughby moved on to the old town of
Grand-Port^ a distance of 12 miles, leaving, in the

houses and villages through which he and his men
passed, the proclamations with which he had been
jutrusted. On the wliole of their way aloni^' the coast,

the party were attended by three boats, two be-

longing to tlie Nereide and one to the Staunch, fitted

as gun-boats and commanded by lieutenant Deacon;
who so completely covered the road of march, that,

except on one occasion, no enemy could show himselC
Dofcab On that occasloil a strong party, under general

~. Vandermaesen, the second in command on the island,
mrnt attacked the british detachment, but were soon

eLuiy. put to the rout with the loss of six men killed and
wounded. Having, by sunset, succeeded in every
object (or which the lauding had been undertaken,

and gained iVoni sonic of the most n^spcctable

inhabitants and wcll-w i>h(^rs to the English tlie

most satisfactory intbruuition, captain Willoughby
returned on board the Nereide.

Landsa Qii the 18th, iu the morning, wishing to learn thei

effect of the proclamations delivered on the preceding
day, captain Willoughby again landed witl| the same
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force, takinp^ the Staunch in with him, to support

the (ietaclinu nt, and, if iit cpssarv, cover Its retreat. ^^Aug!

Captain \V^ill()iii;lil)V jnislied forward, and destroved

tln^ sii;'nal-honse, stall", »S:('. at (i raiide-Ki\ iei t\ and
perceived tliat the (»ueiuy had 700 or 800 men in or

near the battery, but upon tlie opposite side of the

riven He then returned to Fointe dii Diable, and,

after continuing there three hours, blowing up the

remaining works, moved on to Canaille du Bois;
whence the captain and his party embarked at sunset,

leavinu: the Staunch at anchor near the spot. '^I'he

i;iiii-l>riir, liowcver, sncMi aft<*r\vards weighed and
pnx (»ed<'(l roiuid 1<» I^orl-I^ouis.

Durino" the whole of this march of nearly 2*2
JjjJJlJ^

in an enemy's territory, captain Willonohhy sus-ofhia

tailied no greater h>ss than lieutenant Davis slightly,
J^"J|j.^

and one private of artillery badly wounded, and ancf to

one sergeant of artillery missing, supposed to have
deserted. This forbearance on the part of the hubu-

islanders was in a great measure attributable, no
J^"^**'

douf)t, to the orderly nuunu r in whi( h the l)riti>h

soldiers, marines, and simiuhmi ('(Mi(hu ted them^clvcvs,

and to the strict attention thev j)aid to their com-
mander's orders, to abstain Irom Liivini;- ollence to

the inhabitants by pilfering the slightest article of

their property. Even the sugar and coffee, laid

aside for exportation, and usually considered as

legitimate objects of seizure, remained untouched

;

and the invaders, when they quitted the shore for

their ship, left beliind them a hi^-h character, not

merely for valiant i v, but for a ri:;id adlMM-em c to

profuiscs. The success of the (Miterpri^e, however,

would have Ix en very problematical, had not the

commanding olii( er possessed qualities rarely found

in one individual, an undaunted intrepidity blended
with the utmost suavity of manners.

On the 19th and 20th captain Willoughby again tmaiu

landed; and, as there were no more batteries in that*^*"'

(juarter to attack and destroy, and no opposition

w as oflered to iiim by cither the regular troops iu
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^^^tbe vicinity, or by tbe. iDbabitants among vbomy 'tt

Mg, may be said, he was sojourning, the trip on *sli(bfe

was considered in the \ight of a pleasant exciip>

sion, rather than of a forced irruption into an mentfs
territory ; when, at abont 10 a. m. on the last-

niinied day, an CYcut occurred which gave a complete
chanoe to the aspect of iilFiurs, and placed the whole
])arty, Avho had hitherto considered themselves so
j>ecure, in the utmost jeopardy,

to Em-
alarm was caused by the discovery of Gie

ten on ships, four of them large, away in the east-sooth-eabt

tbeN6< or windward, quarter, standing down under ^asy-sail

Hide for the Isle de la Passe channel to Grand«-Porti Leav-

appl'^V remaining boats to get upIn the best mnner
they conld, captain Willoughby liastened away in his

fnjocb gig
J alter a liard pull of nearly five miles

JW- directly to-windward, arrived, about noon, on board
llie Nen'ide. Considering that these ships, known to

be french and susj)ect(^d to be what they were, would,

when united with the ibrce in Port-Louis, which the

Iphigenia, on th^ ISth, had telegraphed as bbing
ready for sea, be a decided overmatch for captain

Pym's three frigates, captain Wilioughby ftfsdfved

to endeavour to entice tbe former into 6rafld-9((irt*

For this purpose, a french ensign and pendant'mire
immediatelv iioisted by the N(5ri'ide: and frenfch

colours almost as quickly iippcared on the ftagstatT

at the island, with the sii^^nal, L'ennemi croise au
Coin de Mire." Tlu* oueniy is cruisinqf oil' the Coin
de Mire," a ])nirli of rocks close oil' the northern

extremity of the b\c of France. One of the french

frigates tlien made the private signal, and W'aa

^i^t^''^'^
answered from isle de la Passe. Upon which they

^>>M>' severally announced themselves^ by their aonbara^

cb«nucl the Bellone, Mlnerfe, Victor, and two "pritPs.

The latter, as a reference to a few pagosf •badk'will

show, were the Wind ham and Ceylon.*" *' ^

At 1 h. 30 ni. 1'. M. the Vi( tor, under her ithree

toj[)sails^ led into the channel, and, irassing: the sea-
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battery, arrived within pistol-shot of the N^reide ;
i^i^-

wheu the latter, at Ih. 40id« p. m., substituting XiigT^

the union jack for the Trench ensija^ii, opmed herpin:»at

fire with such effect, that the Victor hailed that ^^^^'^

she struck, ;iiid luirliured on tlie NeriMdo's starhoard

and outer qiiartor. Captain VVill()UL;lil)N iiiiaic-

diately sent lientonant Joliii J^irns and liiMitiMiant

of marines Thomas Robert Pye, with a party ^inke.

of men, to take possession of tlic corvette. At
1 h. 4 ) m. p. M. the Minerve, followed by the

Ceylon, both under their topsails, (Mitered the

channel, and were fired at ineftectually hy the sea-

battery of Isle de la Passe. While passtno^ close Mi-

to the Victor, after havinpc exclmn«jfod broadsides "m^^-j

with the Nereide, captain lionvct haiUMl captain

Morice, and ordercil him to cut his cable, rchoist :,„,i

his colours, and f()lh>w. Althouiih th(* Ncrciib^'s

boat was tiieu alongside of her, tlie Victor did iis

she had been ordered, mid was (juickly in the wake
of the Ceylon steering towards Grand- Port.

Unfortunately a very serious accident had hnp- Expio-

peaed at the island fort. While one of the nien^;;";^

was in the act of hatdin? quickly down the french the

colours, in order to subslitnte the en:4bsh,an(l bc»;in

lirint; at the enemy, the cotton te\tur(^ ot" tlic former

became iufnited by a match lyin^- near the Ihii^statf,

and iastantly caused the e\pb>sioii of iimrc than 1(H)

cartridc^es ;
whereby three men were killed, and 12

severely burnt. Five of the sca-battery guns were
also dismounted at the iirst fire ; as was one of the

four^ (two on open platforms,) whicii protected the

N^r^ide's anchorage. One of these, likewise, in the

act of firing' at the Miiierve, mortally wounded a

quartermaster in the boat of bentenant I3nnis, while

on his way back from tlic unsuccessful attempt to

secure the Victor.
(^^.jj.

The situation of the Ncreide w as now, as may be
supposed^ a very critical one; but tiie situation ofnnhr
her boats, with a great proportion of her crew on l^^;^*-

boards besides a party of soldiers and artillery men,
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lAia will »tilt flK)S6< orilicaL Tkeae «vere now pulfing

^^J^ up the imffrowf^ehAnnel; down which the lliwrTeJmd
Beibne C^vlou Were sailing-, and their capture appealed

whui-
inevitable. At this moment it was observed that the

bam. Bellone, instead ol* following- the other ships through

^ thei channel, had hanled oft' on the larboard tack, as if

.J . intendiug^, in company with the Windham, to seek

f^Doihfifi. port. Although in .a 12-pouQder frigate,

.i" with a great part of her crew absent, captain Wiln
* Joughby thoiaght himself a oiatoh for the Miaerve^

yictop^.aad priaeiiidiaiiian, especially if he ioA on
ImooihI 'the troops from the idand. At 3 k. 30 m. p.

mst;. tho 80ldiet« were: about io remove into' the

Ncreide, and the latter had loosed her sails, and
was preparing to slip, the Bellone, having left the

Wiiidliam steering under a crowd of sail to the
westward, bore up for the passage.

Extra- ,,The plan of attacking tlie Minerve was now of

^ ^piMTfte^baiidoned, and the Nereide began preparing
encnpe to rQceive the Bellone. Jast at this mometit, to 4kel

tmii i^prprise of'all on board the N^r^ide, the boala wem
iNM^ s^Uiaoproaching^ after having' been* passed^ etHV

cesaiv/ely, by ibe JMioerve^ Ceylon^ and Vibtor. It
appears Ahat the boats were so* neiir to the Minerve^
as to be obliged to lay in their oars, and that the

I- »french oificers and men were assembled on the
'gangway, looking down upon fhem : nay one boat
actually struck against the frigate. But not a word

. was spoken by the frigate to the boats ; nor, as niav
' ' be supposed, by the boats to the frigate : an enignaa

in.tbe former case, not to be explained, especially

"Vfheu it is considered how promptly and collectedly

captain Bouvet had just befiDre* hailed* Ike Victor,

and desired her to follow him. Had he given* the
same orders to the boats, they musti hare obeye(l<
otherwise, with the velocity with which they were
sailing, the Ceylon and Victor could with ease have
run tliem down. He did not do so ; and the bouts,

and the IGO or 170 oflicers and men they contained^

rfi4g^d« thtt Neroida in safety] • i /> '
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At about 2h. 40 m. p. m. the Bellone let fall her
topgallaotsails; and, having exchanged a lire with the ^'J^
battery, hauled up a little for the Nereide, apparently bh.

to run her on board, but, as we conjectnrc, to be well
J^^*|*^

to-windward, iii litr j)assaiTe down tlie (diainiel, of a tiiepm-

projectincT pjirt of the shoal. At all events the soldiers

in the Nereide w ere drawn up in readiness upon her change*

starboard nraniifway and Ibrecastle, to repel any such
attempt to board. But none was made ; for com- ^[^^^

modore Dnperre, just as he was advancing uponj^^*'

the Nereide s starboard bow, kept more away. At
2 h. 45 m., when so close to each other that their

yards almost touched^ the Bellone and Nereide
exchanged broadsides. By this fire the Nereide
had her driver-hooni shot away close to the jaws,

her fore and nii/.en topfrallant yards and main springe-

stay shot awav, some of her rio;'<T^ing- cut, and her

foremast badly wounded below the cat-harpins ; but
her loss amounted to no more than two seamen
killed and one marine wounded. This slight damage
and loss was attributed to the circumstance of a
sudden gust of wind laying the french fri«^ate over^

just as she was in the act of firing. What damage
or loss, it* any, the Hellone, or either of the other

french ships, sustained has not Ix^en recorded.

At 4 p. M. captain Willon^hby sent lieutenant c«pt.

Deacon in the launch, to captain Pym, w ith a note, lou^.

announcing the arrival of the french frigates, and
J|y

ollering, with one fric^ate besides the Nereide, to rieut.

lead in and attack them. At 4 h. 30 m. p. m. the

cutter^ with lieutenant Weiss, was sent upon thec»pt

same errand, but at sunset returned, not having been
able to pidl ahead on account of the fresh breeze and

roiicrh sea. It may naturally be asked, why the

Nereide, considering how exposed she lay to an
attack by two heavy french fria^ates and other vessels,

did oot get under way herself and proceed to join

the Sirius. The truth is, we believe, that captain

Wiiknijgbby, as he bad been ordered to protect the

newly acquired post of Isle -de la Passe, was resolved

to do 80 as long as he was able.
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1810. The aHohovmgB taken op by the freiioli friglttes

"TSI^hefaig rather neerer thos wee safe or egree^bki
Throws captua Willeep^hby oldered the artillery officer

the island to try the rang^e of his mortars. Tliis was
done, and the first shell burst over the ships. Before
many others could be thrown, commodore Duperre

obliges either cut or sli|jped, and reanchored at a greater

distai|oe oli ; but still in a aiiuatioq to watoh the

more motioot of the Ner6ide, aod auike aa attaek QMa b0r
^J^'^if.deeend advMabie.

seodg At 8 A. M« OQ the flUt, to prfhre to eaptabi Duperfii
• aht^ that the Yietor had strack herooloim, to impreai

to de^ upon him an idea of the confidence with which the

N^reide niauitained her position, and to reconnoitre
* and obtain a correct knowledge of that taken up bv
the french frig-atesjcaptainW iUoughbysentUeuteiiant

Burns and lieutenant of marines Pve, under a flag

'Of traeOj with a letter to the coannioaofef demanding
the restoration of the Victor. Coaiaodore Dupenni
lepiied ttiet> before heeould retum anawver, be aMit
aend to the governor at Port-Lbuis on the oppoaita
aide of the island, a diatanee of nearly *i5 nilei ; and
he desired lieutenant Burns to come again at the

same hour the next morning*.

Pre. In full expectation that an attack would be made
upon him by the squadron at anchor in Grand-Port,

um4 captain Willougliby and those under hia oideia iia#d

^yf^ every laeans to atceiigtben their pontion and prev
aci ' aarprise. Thefe was no nxnn on lale de !# Pii

for any more guua ; but a breaatwork waa Ihmani
up, to prevent the approach Of boats* The N4rMde
herself was fully prepared to effect quite as much as

coultl be expected from her; and at night boats
rowed guard between the frigate and the enemy*
The only time, indeed, when any attack could be
made, was with the land wind in the aiaaniog, just
at the first peep of twilight. All eyes on boaad the
N6rdide, and at the ialuid, were theii diaaolad . to
the i)orth*we8t, and wewe only relieaad fphan.hvMd
day boi«t forth, and the aaa hie^ae w|i» beaad
Biarinuring in the south-east i .. 'i / «.< i
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At 9 A.M. on the 2l8t the boat With the flag of ^^lo.

truce again left, the Nereide, and returned aoon'^Aov!'

afterwards with such an answer a^ mi^ht have been ak.

expected : both the ^oviinior and the eoinniodore

^vere s^iirprisitMl ut so cxtmordinary a demand." ha? of

Neither this deinaiid, nor the eiicnmstanee which led

to it, are touched n|)on in captiiin Ouperre's letter.

He perhaps uas ashamed to acknowledge, that the

Victor had hauled down her colours ; and yet of
the fact there cannot be a doubt. We gather from
the french commodore's letter, that, when he
saw the british colours hoisted at Isle de la Passe,

and a Hre opened upon the corvette, lie considered

that tfie whole windward side of the Isle of France
was in the possession of the Eiii;lish, and, hauling

otl', made a sii^nal to do the same to the Miucrve

and Ceylon : but th(?v had already entered the channel

and conid not put back. iM. Duperre then resolved

to force the passage, and ordered the Windham to

follow the Bellone; but her prise master either

misunderstood the siu:nal, or considered the risk too

fj-reat, and bore away for Hiviere-Noire. We also

will take a trip there, in order to lead progressively

to the important operations of which vvc shall soon

have to ii^ive an account.

Early on the morning of the 'J 1st, just as thes^^jjjj^

Windham was about to enter Hiviere-Noire, thew?iJdI

Birius, then cruising to the south-west of Port>LiOuis,

gained a sight of her. Chase was instantly given

:

bnt, the wind being off the land, the Sirius had no
chanre of cuttincr off the indtanian from the formid-

abl(^ batteries at the mouth of the river. Not consi- Lieut,

deriii!;- the ves>el, in the twilight of the morning, to n,,^"

be ol" tlie force she really was, lieutenant ^^ «^^^i^>gj^

volunteered to overtake and board her with the gig. touka

H(^ instantly pushed off with five seamen, and wa»*»«'«

followed by the jollyboat with midshipman John
Atidrews and four men ; but^ owing to some strange

I mismanncrement^ not a weapon or fire-arm of any
I description was put into either boat.

Da} brutik discovered a bhip of 800 or 9(i0 tons.
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iSio. armed atp|>arently with from 30 to 34 guns, at the

''Xil^ cUslance of at least three miles from the Sinus, and

Dia^ very nenr to the batteries of Rivi^re-Noire. Under
. these citviiiiiataBoeay lieutenant Watling thought it

1^' *^1>e9t to wait for the jollyboat. In the meam time the
Sirhis fired a broadside at the ship, but at so

with- ineffectual a distance, tliat the shot nearly sank the

JJJ^
gief. On the arrival of the jollyboat, younir Andrews

jj^^^and his four hands entered eheertnlly into lieutenant

and Watlinc^'s views, and the two boats hastened forward.
Mrrics The' Calm State of the weather soon enabled them to

sbip reaeh the ship; and the two officers, and their brave
little band, armed mih the boats' stretchers ordyy

stand. foQgMtheir wayupherside. Thuswasthe Windham,^
' moutilitlg 96 guns and manned by a lieutenant dt
'I nvatsatm and at least 30 french saifors, captured by

• 1 1 unarmed britisbseamen, without* the sligWest loss •

and that, too^ within gun-shot of several formidable

batteries. ' '
"

la fired these batteries now began to blaze away at

the'^ the ship, lieutenant Watling was still in a very
critical situation. A/t length, after haviniv sustained

bu?' the fire for 20 ' minutes, and had the Windham^s

l'^"^^
staodingf'aiid ranning rigging greatly cut, some of

prist! b^r masts anid'yards injured^ and one rrenchman and '

two OP three Lascars wounded^ lieutenant Watling
brought <9fP his valuable prize in safety. Of tins

very gallant exploit, we can find no official account,

beyond a passac^e in a letter to the admiralty from
commissioner Shield at the Cape, stating that the

Windham had been reeaptured by the Sirius.

c«pt- Captain Pym despatct^ed the Windham to commo-
Dlids dore Rowley at St-Paui's bay; and, in consequence

ham to
intelligence communicated hy the pris6ners

'

St.™ and others on board ef her, he sent the Magicienne;
paurt ^iiQ j joined, to bring the Iphigeaia and
9^ Stamioh to Isle de la Passe: whither the Siriusr

^)'J,,^
herselfmade all sail roniKl the south side of ibe*

deia island. Captain Pym proceeded by this route to

prevent suspicion ; but it appears that general Decaenf

at Port-Louis did suspect what was going on^ and
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sent an express across to Grand-Port This it was i^^o.

that^ in the course of the aiternoon ol tlie 21st|''AlJi'

occasioned commodore Duperre to remove liis ships

to a position close off the town of Grand-Portv Du-

There he moored them, with spring on their cables, \Zon
ilk the form of a crescent; slationin*;' his van-sliip, tho

Minerve, just behind a patc h of coral, next to her the lo're-

('evk)n, then the BeUone, and histlv the Victor, with

her stern close to the reef that skirts the harbour.

The Sirius picked up the Nereide's boat with lieiv-

tenaiit Deacon on board ; and on the 22d, at lib. 10m.
A. M.y arrived off the island and exchanged numbers
with the Nereide, still at anchor within it ; and who
immediately hoisted the sig^nals: Ready for action;*'

Enemy of inferior force.*' Havincc, from the situation Siriwt

ol" the freuch s(|uadi t»n, dei idcd on an innnediate ort'i'J'

atlai k, captain V\ in made the sional for the master

of the NtMeide. .Mr. Kobert Loljy accordingly went
on board tlie Sirius, to (oiidnct her, iis he supposed,

to the anchorap^e at the back of the island. The she

Sirtus now ma<le all sail, with the usual east-south-

ea.«t or trade wiiid^ and bore up for the passage ; idepra-

and at 2 h. 40 m. p. m., aorreeably to a signal to that
[^"jf^^

effect from the Sirius, tlie Ner^ide got under way, urk

and, under her staysails only, stood after her c onsort

down the chainiel to (iraud-l'ort. At 4 p. m., havin*^

still tlie Nereide's master on board, i)ut not her black

pilot, who was tlie only person that knew the harbour,

the Siriiis unfortunately grounded upon a point of ?^«nnM

the shoal on the larboard side of the chanitel; and,
having run down with her squaresails set, and con-

sequently with a great deal of way upon her, the ship

was forced a considerable distance on the bank. The
Nereide immediately brought up, and captain

louL;hl)y went on board the Sirius, to assist in q^ettinn* a„dan-

her atloat. Notw it hslandim;- ( \ ei \ e\( riiou, this could "^'f""
• with

not be eliected until 8 h. iK) m. a. m. on the *.^3d; alter N^r*-

which the Sirius dropped anchor near the Nereide. •

At 10 A.M.. the lphii;( nia and Magicienne were
seeo.beatipg up for kle de la Fasse; and captain

,
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WJllon|ifhby immediately sent his master, who had

*Xi5r returned from the Sirins, to conduct them to the

ipi.i. anchorage. At 2h< 10m. p.m. the two fri^tes

anchorcfd m <lonf>«iy with the Nereide and Siriuas.

Magi* Although it wa« not milil 4 p. m. thai the decki of thd

^^^^^^ talief Donld be ol6«red of the bmrgerft and ^ea
irtriekliad boeli iised i« baaviiig the fthip off t

AB ii*'4b. 40li]< hy sigmA fVodi 4lie' SiHiia, the

fJi'Ites
fri^ntes got under way ; and, preoedi d by the

pro- Nereide with her black pilot on board, stood do\ni

ward^ the channel to Grand-Port. The order of attack, as
Graad^ previously arranged, was for the Nereide to anchor

Flan of
'^^^^^^ Victor, the rearmost ship, and th^

tiy"^, fielione^ the Sirius, having 18<pounders, abreast of
the Beilone, the Ma^icientie between the Ceylon and
Mioerte^ and the Iphigenia, having ttlao IStpbeadert,

' upon the broadside of the latter ship. J
N^i^ t The Ii6r6idev still with stayeails only, eleated*tiih

ciLn toitfiows channel, and stood alon^ the edg^ ef 'tfife

reef that skirts the harbour directly for the rearmost

neLbut fren( h ship. The Sirius, about a quarter of an hour
or 20 minutes after she hadweiofhed, keepiiii^ this tin e

af^io. too much on the starboard hand, touched the gronrtd.

Very shoal water appearing* ahead, tlie best bower
aiiehor waa tet gO; bat the velocity of the ship waa
ao flfpead, as'tornn the cable out in apite of stbppt^a

ana every other effoK to eheok her way* Th^ 'mall
baiwer was then let go, bot to no purpose,' the

oonlimiia^to tear both eables out with great rapidity

;

and unfortunately, the helm havinof been put a-pfirt,

the ship struck on a coral ro( k, which, a nfinnte or
two before, must iiavc hconon her starboard l)o\v. .Irrv^f

as th(* vSiriiis had tak( n the <rr()nT\d, the french ship<;

b€<»an firincr, and their shot passc<l over the Nereide.
Mairi- With the Sirius as a beacon, the Magicienne and

Iphigenia socccssively cleared the chdnfiel ^ Init; at

5 h. 15 m. 1^. M., while steering for her sttitkm; aifd'tiV

coarse wide of the track m which the Nt^rlfide ivith

the 6nly pilot in the sqaadroft was •st^eriftft, * Ih^
Magicienne grontlded on a bank/ hi swch a position^
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that only three of her foremost guns oti each Aetsk

oould bearupon the enemy i from whom slie was then

distant about 400 yards. Seeing what had befallen

the Magioienne, the Iphigenia^ who was close in her ipiii-

rear, dropped her stream anchor, and came to by4he
J^"**

'

stern in si\ iatlionis: sho then let p^o tlie best ))()wer ci.ora

under foot, thereby brincrini]^ Iht starboard hroatlside [[^"^^

to bearupon the Miucrve; into whom, at a pistol-shot opew

distance, the Iphigenia immediately poured a heavy ^'^'^

and destructive fire. By this time the Nereide was
also in hot action, and to her we must now attend*

Just as, regardless of the raking fire opened npon N^r^-

the N^reide in her approach^ he was about to take up ^^J^,
his allotted position on the bow of the Victor, captain

Wilioui^bby saw what had befallen the Sirius ; and, ume!^

'

with characteristic, ijfallantry, stet^red for, and in his

12-pounder friiirate audiorcd upon, the beam of the ^"J**^.

Bellone, at the distance of loss than 20() yards, tionbe-

Between these two ili*matched ships> at about 5h.|i||^''

15m. P.M., a furious cannonade comuieneed, tbeVictor^

from her slanting position on the Ner^ide's quarter,
"^"^^^

being also enabled to take an occasional part in it.

At 6 h< 15 n. p. M., afterhaving received an occasional

fire from the bow jj^nns of the Masficienne and the ccyion

quarter guns of the Ipiiic^enia, tlu* Ov Ion hauled
*J»*»'*

dovfn her colours; and (aptan Lami>crt and one of her

his lieutenants immediately hailed the Maoii ieruie/"','""

to send a boat to take possession* At that instant makn

the Geyion was seen with her topsails set, runninp^
^Jjl

^^^^

on sliore. At 6 h. 30 ro. the Minerve^ having had than.

her cable shot away^ made sail after the Ceylon. Mi-

Both these ships grounded near the Beilone ; but the 1^7^

Ceylon first ran foul of the latter, and compelled her Beiione

to cut her cable and r\iu also anrrouiid. The Hclloue, "uorc"

1m>wcv<m% lay in such a position, that her broadsiilc

still bore on the iNcrcidc. Captain Land)ert would
have instantly cut his cable and run down in pursuit

of the iMinerve, had not a shoal intervened directly

between the Iphigenia and the trench squadron.

At a few minutes before 7 p. m. the N^r6ide's spring

was shot away^ and tbe skip immediately swang
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Ifilfi* stern-on to the Bcllone's broadside A most severe

raking lire followed. To avoid this, and bring her
•

^* starboard broadside to bear, the Ner6ide cat her
. smallbower cable, and, letting go the best, succeeded
sb 'fiir in her object At about 10 p. m., or a little

g«vt^ ..aftefWards, a piece of grape or langridge from one
the N^r^ide's guns cut captain Dnperr^ on the

ed »nd
^^^'^ knocked him senseless upon the deck. As

tuc-
;

the fire of the Minerve was now completely masked
«^ded'

\yy ti^f^t Qf ^[jg Bellone, captain Bouvet removed
CAptaia from the former ou board the latter and took thq
^"^^^ command.

Since the early part of the action, captain Wili*

ofeniL loughby bad been severely wounded by a splinter
jvii- on Uie left cheek, which had also torn his eye conr-

by?
' pletelv out of the socket The first Ueuteuaitt lay

morfaujr, and the.second most dangerouslvwounded

;

cBie marine officer, and the two officers of root and one
of artillery, and the greater part of the remaining crew
and soldiers were either killed or disabled. Most of
the quarterdeck, and several of the maindeck, guns
were dismounted ; and the hull of the ship was shat-

tered in all directions and striking the ground astern^

. His ship being in this state, and five hours having
elapsed since the commencement of the actionwithout •

' the arrival of a single boat from any ooe of th^
squadron, captain WiTloughby ordered the now fttaUy

N<i4- maintained fire of the N^r^ide to cease, and the few
survivors of the crew to shelter themselves in the

j»«i4fe. lower part of the vessel. He then sent acting lieu-

tenant William Weiss, with one of the two remaining

boats, on board the Sirius, to acquaint cafjfain Pyni

with the defenceless state of the ship; leaving it to his

judgment, as the senior officer, whether or not it was
practical>le to tow the N^r^ide beyond the reach of the

enemy's shot, or to take out the wounded and set her
on fire: an act that would have greatly endangered^
and might have been the means of jdestroying,

the Bellone herself, as well as the whole duster of
grounded ships, the situation of which cannot be
better depressed tliau in the woiUis of captain P)fii.
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himself, the whole of the enemy on shore U\ ^fk

heap" Aoj;

At about 10 li. 45 m. r. m. a boat from the Sirius, r.npt.

witli a lieutoniint ol that frifjate, also lieutenanl Davis
oT the eiigiiiecrii and Mr. Weiss, who had Iclt liisbyrc-

boat behind, came on board the Nereide, witl^ a Viud
message from captain Pym, requiting

.

captain his
"

Willoughby to abandon his ship and come on board .

the Sirius.
*
But, with a feelitig that-did him honoui(j, b^.

captain Willoughby refused to desert his few, sur-r ^^^^^^

viving- oflleers and men, and sent back word that the tcdcri-

Nereide iiadstrurk. Shortly al'terwards aboat iVomthc ^^hU^

iphig-euia came on board, to know the reason that the Uerfirt^

Nereide had ceased firing. At 11 p.m. captain

Willoughby sent an olUcer in a boat to the Bellone,

who still coutiniieda very destructive fire, to say that

the Nereidc had struck ; but, being in a sinking stat^

from shot-holes, the boat returned without having
reached the french ship. AtaboutSO minutes pastmicU

sight the mainmast of tlie Nereide went by the board.

At 1 h. 30 m. A. M.on the*24tli several oi* the Nercide's

ropes cauj^lit lire, bnt the tlames were quic kly ex-

tinguished. At al)out 1 h. 50 m. a. m., alter having

been repeatedly liailed without effect by one or

the other of the 20 french prisoners who were on
J^*

board the Nereide, tlie Bellone discontinued her fire« ceiiL

The Iphigenia and Magicienne, a portion of whose
fire had already dismounted the guns at the battery

de la Reiue, then ceased theirs ; and all was silent.

At dayliglit the Bellone reopened her fire upon Bei-

the Nereide. To put a stop to this, french colours

were lashed to the fore rii^o incr • but still the french her fire

frigate continued her lire. It was now surmised, and ]I;"re-

very naturally too, that the cause of this perse- ><<^'»

vering hostility was the unionjack at tlie mizen top-UIirt''*

gallantmast-h^ui. That could not be hauled down
; ^'^^^

ibr, by one account^ it had been nailed there, and^
by another, which we hope is the more correct, the

halliards had been shot away^ as w cU as all the rig-

ging and rq|)es by which the uiabt could be ascended.

YOU V. 2 £
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1810. As the only alternative, the mizenmast was cut awaj^

^Tljr* ^^^^ firing of the Bellone instantly ceased.

Capt Captain Pym, speaking in his official letter of the
Py"»'« loss on board the Nereide, says: Sorry am I to say,

count that the captalo^ every officer and man on board
are killed or wounded," This inforoiatioo probably

board reached the Siriua by some of the men, about 15 in

all, who took the opportaaity^ first of the N^r^ide's

boatj and then of the boat of the Sirins^ to escape
the horrors of a french prison : they naturally would
make the case appear as bad as possible to excuse,

what might be considered, a desertion of their com-
mander and comrades. Bnt, even then, the expression

» is to be taken figuratively
;
being meant to except

all who, from the duties of their station, and in a
frigate they are no small number^ were atteodiofl^

below. Inthe statementwe formerly gave, as g^aned
from the ship's muster-book, that the killed amounted
to 36, we were decidedly wrong, and shall now
proceed to show, upon such authorities as have sinoe

come to hand, that the killed amounted to nearly

three times that amount.
The Nereide's established complement, deductiug

her three widow's men, was 251 men and boys : of
this number, on quitting the Cape in the preceding
April, she was 23 men short. In skirmishes with her
boats, the ship had lost, in killed and invalided out
of her, 10 men ; and had away in a schooner tender a
master's mate and IS men. Thb left her with 202
officers, men, and boys of her proper crew. But the
N^reide had since received, as her quota of pri-

soners obtained at Port-Louis in exchang-e for those

she captured at Jacolet, 10 raw recruits going to

India, and had also on board, 69 officers and men of
the 33d and G9th regiments and Madras artillery ;

making a total of 281 in crew and supernumeraries
on board the NMide when she commenced her action

with the Bellone.

Of those 281 men and boys, the N6r<ide bad her
first lieatenant, (John Barus,) lieutenants Morlett gf

A-
BHinnt
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the 33d regiment, and Aldwinkle of the Madras
artillery, one midshipman, (George Timmins,) and ^TJJ^
about 88 seamen, marines, and soldiers killed ; her uer

captain^ second lieutenant, (Henry Collins Deacon,) j*^^"?*

one lieutenant of marines, (Thomas S. Cox,) her the

master, (William Lesby,^ lieutenant Needhall of
the 69th regiment^ her boatswain, (John Strong,)

one midshipman, (Samuel Costerton,) and at least

130 seamen, marines, and soldiers wounded
; total,

in killed and wounded together, about 230 out
of 281. Nor will 130 be considered a large pro-

portion of wounded to 92 killed, when it is known
that, in consequence of the Mereide's upperworks
being lined with fir, the splinters were uncom-
monly numerous. Captain WiUoughby received his

dreadful wound from a splinter, and lieutenant

Deacon waswounded by splinters inthe throat, breast^

legs, and arms.

The loss on boanl the only two remaining british Lomob

ships that suffered any was of comparatively slight
^^^J^

amoimt. The Iphigenia, out of a crew on board genia

of about 255 men and boys, had five seamen killed. JJ^^
and her first lieutenant (Robert Tom Blackler) ana dtnne.

12 seamen and marines wounded. The Magicienne,
out of a complement the same as that established

upon the Neretde, had eight seamen and marines
killed and 20 wounded. A portion of the Magi-
ciemic's loss, as here enumerated, was, we believe,

sustaiiH d on tht' 23d. The Sirius, having, as it would
appear, grounded out of range of shot, did not have a
man of her crew hurt, nor, we believe, a rope of her
rigging cut. We speak doubtfully of the situation of

this frigate, owing to the statement in captain Pym's
letter in the gazette, that the Sirius lay within shot of
all the enemy's forts and ships,** and was only able to
" return their fire with two guns.** With an excel-

lent french chart of the harbour l)etore us, we lind

the situation of the Sirius, as nuirked out bv one of

her officers, to have been at least a mile and a quarter

from the french vau-ship; and, it will be recollected,

2b2
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the Minerve cut or slipped almost at the commence-
jing. ment of the action. With respect to the " forts," we

know of none except tlie battery de la Rehie, mount-
ing three or four guns, and situated a little to the

eastward of the town. We believe, however, that

some works were afterwards thrown up, and a few
guns mounted, to annoy the grounded british ships.

^ board the french ships^ according to the

aide! official statement of commodore Duperr6, amounted
to 37 killed^ including two lieutenants of the BeUone
and one of the Victor, and 112 wounded. Nearly
the whole of this loss, we believe, was sustained by
the BeUone ; but we cannot help thinking it is under-

rated, chiefly because M. Duperre mentions the
necessity he was under of receiving on board the
BeUone fresh supplies of men from the Minerve,

during the latter ship's state of inaction already
adverted to. With the detachment acknowledged to

have been received from the Manche and Entre*
prenant at Port-Louis, the complement ofthe BeUone
could scarcely have been fewer than 400 or 420
men^ and none were wanted to attend to the sails.

However, the admitted loss, considering that it must
nearly all have been inflicted by the Nereide, was
highly creditable to the skill and exertions of that

ship's officers and crew.

iphi- At a few minutes past 4 a. m. captain Lambert,
having previously sent a boat to the Sirius for orders,

menceswas directed by captain Pym, who had then con-
siderable hopes of setting the Sirius afloat, to warp
out of gun-snot. The Iphigenia immediately com-
menced warping by the stem with the stream and
kedge anchors, and sent the end of her best bower
cable on board the Magicienne, for her to endeavour
to heave olF by

;
thereby leaving herself with only

Magi- one bower anchor and cable. At daylight, w hen
the BeUone, as already mentioned, recomnienced

fcwftre- firing at the Ner^ide, the Magiciemie renewed her
fire at the french shipping and the shore ; but tlib

Iphigenia^ being thenm the act of warping, could oofi
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bring a gun to bear: indeed the Tphigenia, since

soon after midnight, bad been obliged to send to the Auf.

Sinus for a supply of 18-poand shot
Having before 7 a. m. warped the Ipliigeniato the cdiMt

eastward of the shoal, which had on the preceding s^of

evening prevented him from closing with the Minerve
after the latter had drifted from iier station, captain bcr|.

,

Lambert was extremely desirous to run down and
endeavour to carry by boarding the Bellone and the

other grounded french ships. Lieutenant Chads,
with a message to this effect, and a proposal to take
on board a portion of the crews of tlie Sinus and
Hagicienne, went immediately to captain Pym ; who
returned for answer, that captain Lambert must
continue warping o\st, as he and his officers had still

hopes of getting the Sirius afloat. The french shot

continuing to hull the Iphigenia, captain Lambert
sent lieutenant Edward Grimes to captain Pym, to

say that he should be obliged to recommence the

action in his own defence. Shortly afterwards lieu-

tenant Watling came from the Sirius, with a note

from captain Pym, ordering captain Lambert to

warp out. The Iphigenia accordingly resumed her

labours; and, as soon as she had hauled a little

further off, the French directed the whole of their

fire at the Magicienne. By 10 a. m. the Iphigenia

had warped herself close to the Sirius ; and these

two frigates commenced a fire upon the French, who
were endeavouring to remount the guns at tlie

battery on shore.

Either because he was not willing to risk his boats pci«y

while the british frigates still kept up their fire> or 2kfi^

that his whole attention was taken up in preparations pow«*8-

to resist an attack, of the nature of that contemplated JSJ^^
by the Iphigenia's gallant captain, the french com- ue.

modore did not send to take jpossession of the

N^r^ide until nearly 3 p. m. Lieutenant Albert-

Rene Roussin went on board the Ner^ide for that

purpose; and, having caused all llie guns to be spiked,

took with him the 20 Frenchmen who liad been
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i^io* prisonen, and returned to the shore with every man
'aH^ of his party. This officer reported, that he found

French 100 dead Of dying upon the Nereide's decks.

JJ^^
"M. le lieutenant de vaisseau Roussin," says captain

ofher Duperr^, fut envoye amariuer la Nereide. 11 la^ trouva dans un etat impossible a decrire ; lOOmorts
oa mourans etaient sur les ponis: son capitaine,

M. Willoughby, ^tait blesse.'* We must suppose
that^ in the course of the 17 hoars which had elapsed
since the discontinuaDce of the action by the Ntir^dej
aportion of her killed had been thrown overboard;
llis account of M. Roussin, therefore, tends greatfy

to confirm the statement we have given, of the
Nereide's almost unexampled loss of men.

Mjgjj It being found utterly impracticable to get off the

isburnt Magicieune, who lay with between eight and nine

feet water in the hold, exposed to a heavy fire from
^cT the enemy^ without the means of returning it except
blows ^ ygry partial manner, her officers and crew were

ordered to remove into flie Iphi^enia, preparatory to
her being set on fire. The Ipliigenia, meanirfiile,

owing to the strength of the breeze, bad been unable
to get beyond the stern of the Sirius; where she
accordingly brought up with her small bower in eight

fathoms. The Iphigeuia had previously lost her
stream and kedge anchors; but she had since hauled
on board the stream and bower anchors of the Sirius.

At 7 h. 30 m. p. M. the Magicieime was set on fire by
captain Curtis and lieutenant Robert Smith; and at
11 P.M. blew up with her colours flying,

sirini On the 26th, at 4 a. bi., the Iphigenia again began

guofd warping ; and the french ships and a newly-erected
M » battery on shore recommenced firing at her and the

man-" Sirius, which the latter returned with her forecastle

guns. At 7 h. 30 m. a light air from the land
enabled the Iphigenia to run completely out of gun-
shot both of the ships and the shore. Every effort

of her officers and crew to get the Sirius aBoat
proving utterly vain, captain Pym came to the deter-

mination of aestroying her. A great quantity of
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stores^ including- shot and cartridorcs, was now re-

moved from the Sirius to the Iphigenia. At tbis^A^
moment a Trench man-of-war brig, of which we shall

presently g-ive some account, was observed in the
offiiig", watching' the motions of the two ])ritish iVi-

gates. At 9 a. m. the Sirius was set on fire, and her
officers and men went on board the Iphii^cnia.

Sliortly afterwards, however, perceiving that the

ship did not burn quickly, and that some french
boats were stirring about the harbour, as if with the

intention of boarding the Sirius and striking her
colours, captain Pym proceeded in the boats to

dispute that point with tnem. Upon this, the french

boats put back. Ahnost at tlie same moment the

Sirius burst into Hanies, and at 11 a.m. blew up.

The setthi£!f lire to this ship, whik^ the sea-breeze
was blowing fresh, caused great alarm to the french

coniiiiodore ; who sent again on board the Nereide,

and made the unwounded prisoners on board wet
her decks, to prevent any ill effects from the ex-

plosion. A similar precaution was used on board
the Bellone and her two companions. By the direction

of the freiu h otlicer, wlio had come last on board the

Nereide, her remaining cicad were this day buried,

and they amounted to 75 ; a tolerable p? oof that

the account given in a preceding page of that ship's

loss has not been overstated.

The Iphii^enia continued durinff the afternoon to 'p''!'

warp out; but, owing to the fouhiess of the ground con-

and the consequent loss of one of her bower anchors,

the fripjtite made very little progress. At 8 ?. m. o«t*'^*

lieutenant Watling, bearing captain Pym's despatches

to the commander iu chief, departed in the j)iiinace

with nine hands. The Entreprenant, tlie frciu h brig Lieut,

cruising off Isle dc la Passe, chased the boat
;
but,

by pulling in-shore among^ the l)reakers, lieutenant pro-

Wat ling adroitly escaped from her, and arrived atc^tad
St.-D^nis, Isle Bourbon, at 2 a, m. on the 27th. Mean- •''im

while the Iphigenia continued her exertions to reach Boar^

the anchorage under Isle de la Passe ; which post^
captain Pym, oa giving up the command after the
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loss off liis ship, had recommended captain JLambert

jJJJJ to support and protect.

• •On the 26th, at 4 a. m., the officers of the Ipliigenia.

found that their ship had driven considerably during^

the night; also that the stock of the bower anchorwas
badly bpoioea. The fr^te now reoommeneed warp*
ingy hut, having foalea her stream cable> was obliged
t6 get'out an 18-pounder to heave ahead by to clear
it. At noon the bellone was observed to have hove
herself afloat. At sunset captain Lambert despatched

lien, lieutenant Robert Wauchope, with the bai^e of the
late Masricieiiiie, to endeavour to reach Bourboa |

c^ope and at 8h. 30 m. p. ii..the Iphigenia came, to with
^^parts

bonder and stream aochorS) m 13 fathoms^ at the
distance of about three quarters of a mile ftom Isle

dBla.Fasse. • -

MM \- On the 27th, at 8 a.m., while atfain warping aad
stiU making yery slow progress, the Iphigenili dial

fre"h
^^^^"^^^ three strange frigates working up to Isle de

foiw. la Passe. At noon the Entreprenant exchanged sigi>als

with them ; and all the sliips in Grand-Port were
seen to be afloat, the Bellone on the outside of them.

^ V The Tphigenia now cleared for action, and sent to
' the islaud as many men as left her with a crew of

between 400 and 500^ so as to be able to fight both
sidee of the ship at once» Unfortunately, howiefeTj

ipu^ there was not ammunitieo enough on board to'maiii>»

teiaan aotbo of any oontmuauce with one -^de only,
anc*. the ship having, in all, only 85 broadsides of IS-poundl

shot, and about 15 of grape and canister, for the main-
«wthc deckers, and 30 broadsides of 32-pound shot, and
of am- about 20 of o^rape and canister, for the carronades. We

will now endeavour to show, how it happened tliat this

second squadron of french frigates came thus to put
au< end to all hopes ou i\ke part of the Iphigenia.

This french squadron, consisting, besides the Ea-
*j^^°Ureprenant, of the three frigates V^nus, Astree, and
t^"^- MaaiAe, \md sailed from Port-Louis at midnight on

from ^ ^l^t and was under the command ofcommodorp
Pbri- Hamelin^ the senior french naval officer on the station.

The buddcn departure of these frigates was. for the

IP
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«

express purpose of relieving' those in Grand-Part,

under M. Duperre. On the 23d M. Hamelin^ on his ""J^^

rout by the northern extremity of the island^ fell in

with and captured the en^lish transport-ship Ranf^r,
2 i davs from the Capo, laden with nearly 300 tons

of provisions for commodore Rowley's squadron, and
havino- on board a frii^ate's three iopmasts, three

topsail yards, and one low er yard ; and consequently-

a prize of no inconsiderable valne in thb quarter

of the world. An officer and 12 men were put on
boards and the Ranger was despatched to PortJ

Louis. Finding himself continually thwarted by
head winds, M. Hamelin cbans^ed his route, and
steered to pass to-windward of the island. On the

25tli, just as the three frioates had ai rived abreast

of Port-Louis, the conimodort^ received, ])y an aviso,

intellip^ence of the successful issue of aflairs at

Grand-Port,alongwith orders topossesshiniself of the

Iphigenia^ as well as of the island that protected her* ' ]

On the 27th, at 1 p. m., the V^enus, Astree, and Coohqi

Manche arrived and lay to off Isle de la Passe ; and
in ar-

at 5 p. M. commodore Hamelin summoned captain nret

Lambert to surrender at discretion both his frigate li'^*

and the island. Captain Lambert refused to do this, p«wc,

but oft'ered to surrender the island in its present JUni-

state, provided the Iphiij^cnia was allowed, with the

officers and men on board of her, and upon the Lam-"

island, to retire to any british port that should be***^*
'

pointed out. At sunset the Iphigenia got close

to Isle de la Passe, but not in a good birth. As
soon as it was dark Captain Iiambert sent the

launch to Bourbon under the command of Mr. John
Jenkius, the late master of the Sirius.

On the 28th, at daylight, it was found that, owing sends

toiler insulTicieiit tackle, the Iphigenia had drifted

out into the middle of the passage. At 7 h. 30 m. mm-

A. M. a second flag of truce came from the frigates

outside. By this the french commodore urged bis

previous demand, and promised that the officers and
men in the frigate and on the i.slandshould be allowed

mons*
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their parole. At the moment that the flag of tmoe
Aag^ arrived from commodore Hamelin^ another was seen

pulling from the harbour of Grand-Port At 9. a. k.
Arnrai ^ame on boards and proved to be a summons from
flag governor Decaen. To commodore Hamelin, captain

J^nl^rai
Lambert replied, offering to surrender thelphigenia

Decaen and Islc de la Passe on the next day at 10 a. m.,

provided the french orovernment would furnish,

within a month, a conveyi^nce lor the crew of the
frigate and the garrison ol the island to the Cape of
Good Hope or any other British possession* To
the ^ovemor*general, captain Lambert sent copies
of his correspondence ivith commodore Hamelm^
and expressed a hope that his excellency would
require no alteration in the terms proposed.

The At 1 P. M. came a second letter from the govemor-

offe"*^ general. In this M. Decaen pledged the faith of

^'Tlh
government that, within a month, he would send

iphige- the crew of the Iphigenia and the garrison of the
little island under which she lay, either to the Cape,
of Good Hope or to England, on condition of not
serving till regularly exchanged. A threat^ we
believe, accompanied this si)immons, to the effect

fliat, if captain Lambert did not accede to the terms
roposed by general Decaen, the french frigates,

oth without and within the harbour, would
commence an attack upon the Iphigenia and Isle

de la Passe ; and, on carrying them, of which there
could be no doubt, would put the crew and garrison

to the sword. In this extremity, with only 16 tons of
water to support upwards of 800 officers and men,
including nearly 50 wounded and sick ; surrounded
by a force amounting, were she in the best state of
equipment, to a fiveifold superioritv ; and yet having
scarcely ammunition enough left to maintain an
action of half an hour with even an eqnal force, the
Iphigenia bad no alternative but to haul down her
colours.

Thus, in a siiis^lc enterprise, four frigates, two of
them (Sirius and Iphigenia) very hne ones, were
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lost to the british navy ; coupled^ too, with a loss of

life unusually and lamentably severe. Had the Aug.

british ships, tVoiii ])rovious acquaintance with the Re-

difficult navifr^^ti^^n ot'tht* place, been enabled to take ""J*
ii • II I t 1 .

on the

the stations severally assiii^ned them, the enterprise, nction

we have not a doubt, would have been crownea with

success, and a very serious blow been inflicted upon frcnch

the French naval power in these seas. While on this ^Sol
subject, we must be allowed to express our opinion,

little weight as it may have, that too much precipi-

tation was used
;

that, had the attack, instead of
taking place an hour or two before dark while the

breeze was biowing fresh, been postponed till early

the next morning, when the water was smooth and
the shoals easily distinguishable, the british com-
manding officer would have written his letter under
very different feelings from those which must have
possessed him, when writing the account ofa defeat

so complete, so calamitous, and so uncalled for, as

that we have just done detailing.

Commodore Duperre, as may indeed be expected,

wrote a very triiim|)hant letter on the occasion. mo-

After stating that, in consecnienco of the Minerve and
Ceylon having had their cables cut and been forced pcrr*.

on shore, the Bellone singly stood opposed to the

enemy, he says: " This unexpected event gave him
every advantage. Three of his frigates presented

their broadsides to us ; one only had touched forward
and was unable to bring all her guns to bear.*' ** Cet
evenement inattendii lui promettait tons les avan-

tages. Trois de ses fregates nous presentaient le

travers ; uno senle avait touehe par I'avant et ne

pouvait jouer de toute sa batterie.*' If ever rear-

admiral le baron Duperr6, as he now is, should

honour these pages with a perusal, he will, we are
sure, regret that he was induced to write so unfair

an account of the victory which the shoals and rocks

of Grand-Port, rather than the prowess of french

seamen, or the cannon of french ships^ gained for

him. A modern french writer, whose works bear

a deservedly high character in this country as weU
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ais ill his own, has travelled a little out of his road to

Auir. oottunit* a sad> ain!, we most be permitted to' add^

M.Du- not a very liberal mistake, in reference to the action

at Grand-Port. He savs : The number of killed

ccmnfi. and wounded is greater on the part of the French,
' but the attribute of perseverance less on the part

..of the enemy." Le nombre des morts et des

blesses est plus grand duc6te desFran^ais; mais

la Constance est moins grande du c6t6 des enne-

lais-."'* We wish M. Dupiii, before he penned this

ftetasagey had had a few minutes conversation witli

rear-ifldmiral DuDerr^. On that pointy at all events,

the*baron wonid nave done justice to a british officer,

fcir whom, we are sure, he'has the highest respect.

Eng. ' Unfortunately we are not permitted to dismiss

Sicjai case, without an observation or two upon the
•C' eiiglish accoimts of it. With respect to the official

account, even did it contain more inaccuracies than

it does, every allowance ought to be made for the
peculiar circumstances under which captain Pym
Wrote his letter. Few cases, it must be owned, have
^ome forth officially in a moreimperfect state ; andyel

ease, ofwhich we are aware, more deeply affects

the eharaoter of the british navv, than the defeat it

sustained at Grand-Port. Supposing that an his-

torian, possessed of the esprit ae corps for an addi-

tional stimulus, w^ould m^ke it a point of his ambition
Cjpt- to elucidate a case, of which, to do justice to the

ton" parties, so much remained to be told, we turned to the

. pafifes of captain Brenton. The followincr are amonir
the one or two paragraphs that are new to us: "Cap tam
Willoughbv made the signal that he was ready for
action, and that the enemy was inferior in force to
the two british frigates, and the master of the
N^r^ide assuring captain Pym that he could lay him
alongside the licllonc^ an attack was immediately
decided on." No part of her (the Ncr^.ide) was
sheltered ; the sliot of the enemy penetrated to the
hold, aud the bread-room, where a young midshipmau

* Voyages dans la Grange BreCagne par M. diaries Dupin,
Force Navak^ tone fu p. 85,
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was killed, as he lay bipedinof from d j3rovious wound, i^io.

Captain Willoughbv, having lost an eye and being ^XIJ!'

otherwise severely luirt, was removed Irom the bread-
room to the fore part of the hold^ as less exposed to

shot/'*

The signal^ Ready for action/' was made to

oounteract the effect of an indication to the contrary^ ulV-

by the appearance of a staore up the N6reide*s fore-

mast. The reason for hoisting the other signal, we
cannot so readily explain; bnt, that captain Fym had
previonsly made np his mind to attack tlie Trench

squadron in Grand-Port, is clear irom the com*
mencing words of his letter to commodore Rowley

:

" By my last you were informed of my intention to

attack the frigates, corvette, and indiamen in this

port/' He says further : At noon the Ner6ide
made signal, ' Ready for action I then closed,

and, from the situation of the enemy, decided on an

immediate attack." How Mr. Lesby conld under-

take to act as pilot" in a harbour wint li, accord-

ing to our information, he never entered, we cannot

conceive. The midshipman (Timmius) was wounded
at his quarters on the main deck, and had Iiis head
shot off while sitting at the door of his cabin in the
'tween decks. Desperately wounded as captain

Willoughby was, the surgeon was justified, nay, he
was bound, to place him in any part of the ship

where he tliought he would be safe
;

bnt, from the

concurrent testimonv of all the surviving oflicers of

tlie Nereide, inclndnig tloctor Young himself, captain

Willoughby, after leaving the quarterdeck, was
not in any other part of tlie ship than the cockpit aud
gun-room.

CaptainWilloughby being now a prisoner, a <5oun- ^j'^^-^

cil was held by the Jrench governor, to determine m J
whether or not he should be punished for having

distributed proclamations among the inhabitants mcnt

subversive of their allegiance. It was decided

that, as the late captain of the Nereide, whatever lougU-

may have been his previous liability^ had been taken
^^'*

^ Brenton, vol, ir, p. 469*
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treat-

in honourable fight, he should be treated as a prisoner

of war. His wounds not admitting of his removal,

captain Willoughby remained at Grand-Port^ and,

we believe^ was treated passably well. Not so with

his brother officers. Captains Pym^ Lambert, and
Curtis, witfa their respective officers and men, were
removed round to Port-Louis, and were treated in the

harshest manner. But, as men, they could not com-
plain ; for, several ladies, taken out of the captured

some mdiamen, were thrown into the same prison and
suffered the same privations. Where was general

Decaen? Where was that gallantry" of which
Frenchmen are so apt to boast ? What mis M. Dupin,
the advocate of french humanity, to say to this T

Females made prisoners of war ; nay, treated like

criminals, and that by Frenchmen,—^ranchmen, who
will not, even now, scruple to tell an Englishman,
that their country is half a century more forward in

civilisation than his. Let us quit the sickening

subject We cannot, however, part with commodore
Hamelin, the hero of Tappanooly,* without stating,

that the officers and men under his orders plundered
the British of almost every thing, and added per-
sonal insult to the brave captain Lambert.

In spite of the solemn pledge given by general

ll ihe^
Decaen, that the prisoners^ who ci^itulated to him

part of on the 2Sih of August, should be sent home on parole
g^^or exchanged in the course of a month, they were

found at the Isle of France upon its capture by the
British in the succeeding December. Soon after this,

to them and their fellow captives, most fortunate

occurrence, captains Pym, Lambert, Curtis, and
Court- Willoughby, and theirseveral officers and men, were
JI,*'^* tried by court-martial on board the IllustrioQS 74,
bntith in Port-Louis harbour, for the loss of their respective
^ ships, and were most honourably acquitted. The

sentence upon captain Willoughby being rather ofm
special nature, we shall here give a copy of it. ** The
court is of opiuiou, that the conduct of captain

^ Soo p« as8»
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Willoughby was injudicious in making the signal^

* Enemy of inferior force,' to the Sirius,, she being
^""^

the only ship in sight, and not justifiable, as the enemy tence

evidently was superior. ButthecourtUofopinion, that "p^*^

bu miyestys late ship Nereide was carried into battle wiu
in a most judioiotttt^ officer-like, and gallant manner; {^*^
and Ae conrt cannot do otherwise than expreta ita

high admiration of the noble conduct of the captain^

officers, and ship's company during^ the whole of
the unequal contest, and is further of opinion that

the N6reide was not surrendered to the enemy until

she was disabled in every respect, so as to render all

further resistance useless, and that no blame whatever
attaches to them for the loss of the said ship." To this

testimony in favour of the N^r^ide, we shall merely
addjthat the noble behaviour of her officers and crew
threw such a halo of glory around thedefeatatGrand*
Port^ that, in public opinion at leasts the loss of the
four frigates was scarcely considered a misfortune.

The arrival of the Windham recaptured indiaman The

in the bay of St.-Paul, Isle Bourbon, on the evening
JJ^J^*

of the 22d of August, informed commodore Rowley arrim

of captain Pym's projected attack upon the french

frigates in Grand-Port. At this time, in consequence aud

of a previous arrangement between lieutenant-

colonel Keating and the commodore, the flank- ^ore

battalion of the 86th regiment was held in readiness i^^*

to einbark on board the Bombay transport^ in order ^i*^^

to establish a strong military post upon Isle Platte, dcu
*

or Flat island. "With the view of cooperating more ^

effectually with captain Pym^ the Boadicea took on
board two of the flank companies and a detachment

of artillery, and sailed the same evening ; and the

Bombay, with the remainder of the force, and a

supply of provisions both for Isle de la Passe and
Flat island, was directed to follow as expeditiously

as possible. Owing to baffling winds, the progress

of the Boadicea became very tedious ; ana on the
2?7th,inthe morning, she pidied up the MagiciemieM
barge, with lieutenant Wauchope and 14 men, de^

^patched by captains.Pym auU Lambert^ with letters^
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(part of them duplicates of those brought by lieute*-

Xng, nant Watling^) acquainting the commodore with the

unfortunate issue of the attack upou the frencli

squadron in Grand -Port.

Arrires On the 29ih, at daylight^ the Boadicea made Isle

Jjjj ^ de la Passe, and perceived two frigates lying to
chased off the island. Th€»e were the V^mis and Manche

;

the former still ennged' in receiving- prisoners froin

Md the Iphigenia and ble de la Passe. The Astr6e had^
Mancht^li^ preceding evening, been detached to cruise bcs
toSi.- tween the isles of France and Bourbon, but was

seen to-windward by the Boadicea, as the latter,

with signals flying, approached the Iphigenia, under a
hope that she was still in captain Lambert's posses-

sion. When the Boadicea was nearly within gun-
shot, the Venas, making a signal to the Manche>
that the admiral's motions were to be disregarded^

crowded sail after the british frigate. The Boadioea
thereupon tacked and stood off ; and presently the
V^nus made a signal to her consoH to join in the
chase. In a short time the two french frigates

hauled off from the Boadicea
; but, wishing to

draw them down as far as possible from their

station, in order to give the Bombay an opportunity

to succour the Iphigenia, and to favour the escape
of both^ commodore Rowley again stood towards the
V^nus and Manche. On this the latter resumed
the chase^ and continued it until 8 h. 30 m. p. m. oa
the 90th^ when the Boadicea reached in safety the
road of Saint-IMiiis, Isle Bourbon. On the Slst,

« in the morning, the V^nus and Manche made sail

JJj from before the road. On tlie following day, the 1st
french of September, they chased ineffectually the british

Jq^Jop" gun-brig Staunch, and late in the evening anchored
iuPort- in tiie harbour of Port-Louis ; where, had just pre-
* viousiy arrived, the Astree and Entreprenant.

Com. Commodore Rowley, as soon as he had cast anchor,
despatched an express across to the bay of St.-Paol,

'Row with directions to captain James Tomkinson, of the

1^ ship-sloop Otter, then dismantled for heaving doim^
•9^ to move, with his ship's company, on board the
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Windham^ and join the Boadicea off tlie island ;

meaning', with this reinforcement, to proceed in sept.

search ofthe two Trench frigates. When the Boadicea

arrived off St.-Paul's, expecting to be joined by
the Windham^ the commodore learnt that captain

Tomkinson, considerino^ that ship to be unfit for

immediate service, had dec lined the command of her.

In consequence of this, captain Henry Lynne, of the

Emma p^overinnent transport, with a highly com-
mendable zeal and indefatigable exertions, titled

that ship witli tlie guns of the Windham, and pre-

sently joined the Boadicea oQ^ the road of St.-Paul.

The latter, accompanied bv the Emma, immediately
made sail towards the Isle of France ;' but, soon
discoverinsc that the transport could not keep com-
pany with the fricfate, tlie coinniodore detac lied i\ic

Emin:i to cruise [)et\vt'eu Ish^ Roiuh^ and Rodrii^urz, (Jraad-

in ordrr to give notice to any friendly ships she might
fail in with, of tiie comparative state of the british

and french naval forces on the station. The Boadicea
then proceeded alone ofi* Isle de la Passe, and found
the Iphigenia gone, but plainly saw four ships at

anchor in Grand-Port ; the Beilone, with topc^allant

yards across and sails bent, and in apparent readiness

for sea, the Miuerve, with jury topmasts, and the

Nereide with jui y uuiin and nii/eu uiasls. Fiudinfr at st.-

that nothiuL'" could he ellei 1(^1 hv a sin<»le frii^ate us
*'**^^***

matters then stood, the iioadice i put ahout, and on
the 1 1th reancliored in the road of St.-Paul,

No sooner had the Venus, Manchc, Astree, and French

Entreprenant arrived at Port-Louis,' than thed?Mi'

governor-general of the Isle of France began taking
Jjj*^

measures to profit by the naval ascendency which port-

tli(* I 'reuch had so uui^xpertedly ac(piired in these

s(\is. A squadron, to consist of the lj)irmV'ni(\ flatti

Iphigenia,) captain Bouvc^t, Astree, Entreprenant,

and Victor, was to be immediately formed, and
placed under the orders of the former. Accord*
mgly, on the 3d of September, the Astree and £n*
treprenant quitted Port-Louis, to eflfect their junction
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with the Iphi^^nie ttdd Victor off Isle de la Pa«^.
8^ On the Sfth this object was ^ff^cted; and in the nfleN

Aooh captain Bdavet detached the iHctor rdvNid tb

Port-Ldttis, to bring- some arliclef^ of stores re(|uired

for the Ipliigeiiie. Tile latter friofate, with hdr twd
consorts, the Astree and Entrepreiiant, then pro-

ceeded on a cruise off Tsle Bourbon ; wliere the

Victor, as soon as she had executed her mission^ was
to join them.

Afri. On the same ddy the british 38-guit frigate

^^i^ Afric^ne^ captain Robert Cotrbett. oti her i^ay Itbtti

at Ro- England to Madras^ touched at the inland df Rod-
*^*Ap:mt tb replenish her water; but, learriiilg what

had befallen his friends at the Isle of Fratice, captain

Corbett chanQ;-e(l his route, and hastened to join the

iVeJ squadron under commodore Rowley. In the spring
^« of the present year this frinrate, commanded by

cccd- captain Richard Rai^;2:r'tt, had returned to Plymouth
jU^*-frdm Aiinapolis; whither she had cortVeyed Mr.
5ng Jacksoa. the british and)assador to the United States.
^* About the saUne tittle the 38-gun fri^te Bdtirbonaise,

{IM freneh Caroline^) captain Robert Corbett,
anchored at Plymouth From the Cape of Good Hope.
The admiralty, having* determined to send the

Africaine to the Isle o( France station, wished to have
the !)enefit of captain Corl)ctt's local experience,
and therefore appcmited him to supersede captain
Raircrett in the command of that fine frigate,

Rp- On the arrival of captain Corbett oil board th^

oTSler Africaine, the ship's compaajr manifested an alarm-
crew to itig degree of discontent at the change ofCOitimanderay

and proceeded to the extremity of declaring thul
cjiptaitthey would not <io to sea with captain Corbett.

heiL Rear-admiral sir Edward Ridler, a(;companied hy
captains Thomas Wolley and (ieorge Cov kburn, w tMit

Admi- board the Africaine, bv diicction of the. board dT
end a adrtiiralty, to inquire of the shi[)'s conijiauy, if tliey

tattoo
^^^^^ j*^*^* cause of conijilaint against captain

oa Corbett. It now appeared that there was not a man
on board the frigate^ who had ever served uiide^
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t^fi^m Cdt^bet^, but that the cte^ were
by his reported severity. It was explained to the s«pt.

men, how certain they were of beitig" made very

serious examples of, should they persist in so unrea-

sonable an expectation, as that the admiralty would
CUttcel the appointuient of captain Corbett ; biit that

every thing would be overlooked. If they rdcelived

their captain without any further proofof disaflbction.

By this prohipt tnfeasure oii the part of the itdmi-

hilty, cout)led withtfa6 temperate, out firm conduct
of the officers charged x^ith the perrormarice of it,

order was restored, and the men returned to their

duty without its bein^ found necessary to inflict thd

slig-htest punishment. In the month of June thd am-
Africaine sailed for the East Indies, and captain

Corbett was the bearer of despatches to the governor- forEast

general, containing orders for the immediate equip-

ment of an expedition ag^nstthe isles of France and
Bourboh. I'he oi'det^ respetfting the Inst-tlamefd

telatld
*

hiid, as we have seen, beeti sdtices&ftillv

anticipated, some weeks befbl^e the AMcaitte ai'riVea

at Rodriguez. On the 11th of September, at day-

light, the Africaine made thei Isle of France; and,

just as Isle Roudi* bore north-north-east two miles, isie of

she discovered a schooner about four points on the ^^*"ce

larboard bow, standing on a wind to the south-

ilrard. At 6 h.*15 m. a. m. the frigate hauled up in

chase, stood close to the reef in Grande-Baie, and
taciied ; in doing which she carried away her fore

topmast The schooner, iirhich was the firencb

ftviso, No. 33, commanded by enseigne Francois-

Nicolas Massieur, from Port Louis laden with stores

for M, Dup(Tre*s squadron at Grand-Port, then

)ore up oil' tlie huid
;

but, after having proceeded
afjout a quarter of a mile, tiie vessel hauled to the

wind, stood in through a passage in the reef, and
tan on shore in a small bay or creek of the Poudre-
d*Or coast, within pistol-shot of the beach.

At 7 h. 3m A. ft., beiri^ near the reef, the Africaine

Irove t0 and i^ent tier jdiyboat^ with mdstefs ihate hn
2f2
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1810. Jenkia Jones and six. men^.to find the

throqgh which the aviso had run. The bargy^ under

b^U the command of lieutenant Robert Forder, quickly
among foUowed tfac joUyboat;. and the twQ bo^ puUed into

ro^ki tfa^ creek. It was now discovered, that flie. rocks

J^^J and beach were lined with soldiers, who im-
•choo- mediately opened a heavy fire of musketry on the

British. The fire was quickly returned by the

marines, but with little or no effect, the French
sheltering themselves behind the rocks* The bacge
grounded; but the joUyboat, drawing less wate|;»

auccjeeded in boarding the. schooner. Not finding

on board any .thiug which would serve to.set her on
fire, the party, of seven endeavoured to stave .tlia

vessel by throwing her guns down the hatchway.
This was scarcely done, wlien, having no other arms
than their cutlasses, the British were compelled to re-

linquish the prize with the loss of live, out of the six,

^'^[^meu badly, and the masters mate slightly wounded,
conse- Meanwhile the barge, owing to her immovable iitai^
quenoc

j^^^] i^ecome a dead mark for the french soldiem;
andj before she could extricate hefself, two ofher
men were killed, one lieutenant of marines, (JTaiMs

Jackson, the 2d, slightly,) one midshipman, (Henry
Sewcll, severely,) and eight men wounded

;
makiAg

a total loss in the two boats, of two men killed and
10 wounded ; which was within six or eight of the

whole party that had been sent upon this hazardous
and, even had it fully succeeded, inadequate servicQ.

With the assistance afforded her from the shore, the

aviso soon ffot afloat, and on the following day pno-

ceeded, wi£out further mo)estatioo, to tte port €£
her destination.

Dtoco- As soon as her two boats returned, which was not

1^ until 1 h. 30 ni. p. m., the Africaine bore up for Isle

^ithit
^* morning of the 12th

Bour- made the island. At 6 a. m. the Africaine observjfivd

two ships in the offii^ of St.-D^nis, and at 7 a,

learnt from a traosiport at anchor in the bay, thfU
they were frie]Mab|.as well acf a mapnQ(-w«i^, brig mm
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also seen to-windward of the frigates. At 8 a. m.

captain Corbctt went on sliore ; and the Afric aine scpt.

continned standing on and off the bay, clearing her-

self for action. At 10 a.m. the two frigates, which
were, as may be conjectured, the Iphigenie and
Astree^ telegrapliod each other; and then the En-
treprenant^ uie brig in company, made sail to the

north-east, and was soon out of sight The Astree
and Iphigenie stood in upon the larboard tack, as if

disposed to offer battle : whereupon captain Corbett,

who was employed in hinding his badly wounded,
that they might bo sent to the hospital, hoisted a
broad pendant and red ensign. The object of doing
this was, by deceiving the French into a belief

that the Africaine was their old acquaintance the

Boadicea, to conceal the fact of any additional british

force having arrived on the station.

At noon, or shortly afterwards, the Boadicea
herself weighed from the bay ofSt.-Panl, and accom- doi«

panied bv the IG-oini ship-sloop Otter, caj)tain James
Tonikinson, and ^•un-l)^!^ Stainich, lieutenant Hen- i>ro-

janiin Str(M't, proceedetl in chase of the two freneh

frigates, also seen by them in the oiling to-windward. c>>ue

At 2 p. M. the Boadicea and her two consorts rounded ^a„,p

Pointe du Galet, hav'n^^ the wind well from the south-

ward ; while the Iphigenie and Astree were under
all sail on the starboard tack, with the wind, a
common occurrence in the vicinity of Madagascar,
fresh from the eastward. The instant she e lea reel

the bay of St.-Paul, the Boadicea was <les( ried,

and, makincT her number, became at once reeoo nised Afn-

by the Africaine ; from whom the french frigates if^,
at this time bore north distant eight miles. Com- "'s^

modore Rowley, when getting under way, hadotLr.

received an intimation from lieutenant-colonel Keat-
ing, the lieutenant-governor of Isle Bourbon, that

an english frigate, reported to be the Africaine, had
arrived at St.-Denis: he therefore knew that

the frigate in sight was the Africaine. Captain

Corbett now returned ou board his frigate, attended
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by major A. Barxf of the honouitiUe oompany'i

ierrice, and captain Elliott of th# briliali rMvburs,

At about the same time the frigate received fren

the shore a lieutenant and 25 soldiers of the 86th

regiment, to replaeQ her wouuded, most of wboffi

were able seamen.

The Africaine immediately made sail to the top-

chMM gallantsails^ close on a wind^ upon the starboard

nfelnd
^^'^^ the Same as that on wliich the freiicli shipi

AaMa, Were staodiog. Tbese^ at about 3 p. Ht, had
scried the Boadicea and her two consorts. Tke

latter captain Bouvei knew were the Otter and

Staunch ; but the Boadicea, on account of the ruse

practised by the Africaine in the morning, he took

to be the Windham, equipped as a ship of war. By

6 p. M. the Otter and Staunch had so dropped astern

in the chase, as to be entirely out of sight of the

Africaine ; and about the same time the Boadicea,

being headed by the east wind^ took in her etuddiw-

sails and braced up. This brought her about *€igM

miles on the Africaine's tee quarter. At 6 h. 20ia

p. M. the Africaine lost sight of the Boadicea ; and

in 10 minutes more the latter lost sights in the

opposite direction, of the Otter and Staunch. The

weathermost french trigate, finding the Africaine

approaching fast, bore up to join her consort; aadst

7 li. 90 m. p. M. the Africaine was about two miles

and a half on the weather quarter of the two fii-

gates^ with suoh a decided 8uperiorit3f» m iailiog,

as to keep way with them under topsiiiU and fors-

sail, while they were carrying topgallautsails snd

courses.

Maket Proceeding tlius under easy sail, in order to allow

tift£' Boadicea time to get u|), the Africaine, as soon

Boadi- as it grew dark, began finng rockets and buraiff
^"^^

blueJights^ to point out her situation to the Boadicsit

between whom and the Africaipe no sigaahi, beyond

Uie answering pendant of the latter to the Boadicet's

number, had yet been exchanged. At 9 p.m. tto

Boadicea 3aw a flash iu the south-east, and at Sib
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30 in. p. M. observed the two frencli iVij^rttes and tlie ^^l^j

Afrieaiiic buru blue-lights. At 1 li. 50 in. a. m. oil sepi.

the I3ih, in the niidbt of a iVesh 8(]iiall, the freiicb

frigfites bore up; md immediately the Africaine,

fearing their intention might be to run or wear^ bore

up also, and manned her starboard guns. At 2 h.

10 ni. A. M. the Astree and Iphiirenio again hauled to

the wind on the .same tac k ; and (lie Afrit nine, hasiiig

hauled up likewise, lound her>elf within less tiiun

nmsket-shot distance on the Astree's weather (juarter.

I'lu; Uottdicea was now four or iivc niileii distant on ^t-^^

the iec quarter of the Afriraine; but, having been tlu two

thrown, by accident, into so good a position, and

knoH'ing that a run of two or three hours more would gates,

bring the French to Port-Louis, captain Corbett
could not refrain from becoming the assailant.

Aeecndiiigly, at 'J ii. 20 ni. a. m., thi* AtVic aine fired

her larboard guns, hiaihul \\ilh hso rmiiid shot each,

into the starboard andwraUier (|iiai(er of the Astree, ^^^l'

who immediately returned ihe lire. The second imu

broadside from the Astree mortally wounded eaptain
JJ|Jly

Corbett, a shot striking off his right foot above the wound-

ancle^ and a blow from a splinter causing a compound
fracture of the thigh of the same leg. The com-
mand of the Afrieaine now devolved upon lieu-

tenant Jose[)h Crew 'J'ldlidge ; who v\as oj ilered by

captain Corbett, as he was reniovini:* b(^b)w, to bring

the eneujy to close ac tion. At 2 h. 30 ni. a. m., hav-

ing had her jib-boom and tlie weather clue of her
fore topsail shot away, and fearing that her bowsprit

had suii'ered^ the Astree ranged ahead clear of the

Africaine*s guns. On this the men at the Africaine's

foremost maindeck guns began hurraing, and the

remainder of thesliip's company canglit and repeated

the cheer. I'lie lightness of the l)ree/e, w liic h had
beiMi gradually lalling since tlu» lij-iii^- roninirnctd,

ivould have depri\cd the? Afrieaine of lier lornicr

advantage in point of sailing, even had the Astr{;e's

fire not cut away the greater part of Imt running

rigging : hence the Africaiue had scarcely steerage-
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through the water. The Iphig^nie, meanwhile,

^s^jj^had bore up, and now took a station od the lee

quarter of her consort. The breeze freshening a

little at this time, the Africaine made sail, and run-

ning alongside the Iphigenie to-windward, recom-

'

meuced the action, having the Astree on her weather

bow. A sudden Call in the wind enabled the latter

ship to retain her position ; and thus lay the Afri-

c^ine, yfiQi one ship of equal force within half pistol-

shot on her larboard beam, and another, of the aaoie

or a g^reater force, close on her starboard bow, raking

her with a most destructive fire of round, grape,

and laugridge.

At 3 n. 30 m. a. m. the Africaine had her jib-boom
and fore topmast shot away, and shortly afterwards

h^r mizen topmast. Lieutenant Tullidge, by this

time, had been severely wounded in four places, but
could not be persuaded to go below. Lieutenant

Fprder, the next officer in seniority, had been sh<yt

through the breast with a musketrball, and taken
below ; and at 4 p. jf. the master had his head carried

oflT by a round shot. Still the Africaine continued
the action ; but her tire gradually grew feebler,

until about 4 h. 45 m. a. m., when it entirely ceased.

The ship was now with her three lower masts reduced
to a tottering state, her hull pierced in all directions,

her quarterdeck nearly cleared of officers and men,
and her main , deck so thinned, that only six guns
could be properly manned. Being in this disabled
state ; seeing also, from the calm state of theweather, •

no chance ofrelief from the Boadicea, whom the open*
ing. daylight discovered about four or five miles off,

and having no hope of escape, nor means of further
Aftrl- resistance, the Africaine, at a few minutes before

•urrcn- ^ A. M., haulcd dowu licr colours. Although tliis was
tiers, done, and every li^ht extinguished, the French,

contrary to the law of arms, continued, for nearly 15

•

minutes, to fire into the british frigate ; whereby cap-

tain Elliott of the army (by a grape-shot at the back
of his head) and several men were killed. -
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The Africaine vras armed like other frigates of her

class^ except in having two additional 9-pounders

on her forecastle, making her total number of guns Her

48. Of her €()inpl(Miient, includinc^ the dt tachinent
J^**'

of soldiers, of 295 men and })oys, the Arricaine had &c/

her master, (Samuel Parker,) eaj)taiii Elliott of the

army, 28 seamen, 14 private marines, and five sol-

diers killed, her captain, (mortally,) first and second

lieutenants, (Joseph Oew Tullidge and Robert
Forder, severely,) first lieutenant of marines, (James
Jackson, this time* severely,) two master^s mates,

(John Theed and Jenkin Jones,) two midshipmen,
(Charles Mercier and Robert Leech,) one lieutenant

ot" the army, (Horne,) 70 seamen, 12 private marines,

and 17 soldiers (leavinnf oidy three out of the 25 in an

effective state) wounded; total, 49 killed and 114
wounded. Captain Corbett had his leof amputated
below the knee during the a( tion, and died about six

hours after the operation had been performed. Had
he survived, he must hare submitted to a second am-
putation above the compound fracture. The surgeon,

although a skilful man, was himself a cripple, and
verv sickly ; and, for want of sntlic lent assistance,

had his attention too much distracted by the n\nnl)er

of wounded otiicrrs and men that, ill rapid succesbioii,

were brought to the cockpit.

The Astree, when subsequently captured by the Lomob

British, mounted 44 guns, similar to those carried french

at this time by other french frigates of her class ;
'^'p**

and she had, it appears, on commencing the action

with the Africaine, a complement of 360 men
and boys. I'lie Iphi^^cnie carried her enirbsh ar-

mament, consisting of 42 guns, similar to tliosc of

her class ;*[ with a complement, as acknowledged,

ot 25H men and bovs. The loss sustained by the

french frigates, as stated in the letter of commodore
Bouvet, amounted to nine men killed, and one officer

and 32 men wounded, on board the Iphigenie, and

* Sec p. 436. t See vol. iv. p. 224.
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1610. one man killed and two wounded on boar4 ^
Astrae; totals 10 killed aiid05«piiod9ii. The damages
of tlie freacb frigatos bore » proportion to their

of Mil. Tbo Aalff6e wos very flightly injaeed la

li«U or spars. TheIphigMobod herioMts, yards, and
rig^ng more or less wounded and cut, but none of

her inabts no dangerously Btruck as to require renewing.

JJj'j^^
The twofold disparity, against which this action

oDthe was fought, is ns palpably conspicuous, as the valour

that commeiiood, and the furroness that contiimoii it

;

pod yet the judgment of oaptain Corbett, im Mt
imitiag the arrival of the Boadicei^ has been qiiost

turned. Had the Afrloaine shortened sail for that

t>urpose, there caee be Utile donbt tbet the frmeh
rigates, who had dearly seon the Otter and Staunch
in the morning, would have pursued tlieir course to

Port'Louis. A near approach would soon have dis-

covered to them, that the supposed indiaman was a

real frigate^ and e l^rge one too| aad oommodoss
Bouvet, brave as he aodoiibtedly was, wouid^ va
thinks have deisUoed engaging two british frigalM^ •
firigate<-bailt sbop of war, and an oroied hmtg ; mi

duct of the Africaine in commencing the action, it is

not easy at all times to distinguish between discretion

and shyness ; and the very thought of such an impur
tation, as the mildest of the two terras may convey,

ia oaough to fire the blood of any man who holds
hts gallantry sacred* Tea frigates, lost like tha

Africaine, weigh lass, as a patiiHMl misfortuoe, thee
one frigate given up vitiioat any, or even with m
iaadoqnalie, reaistanee*

.

No sooner was tho Africaine ia possession of her
caioe'5 captors, than her shot-lockers were ransacked to

wanted supply the Iphigeuie, whose guns were of the same
for caliber ; but only 50 round shot remained of

the formor s originally ample ^tore. That tiiey hod
been eipended ia the action is certain ; but ihfifB i$

reason to believe, that the Africaine's crew had
been very Utde, ifeteU^ exercised the fue: con-

Afri
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sequently that, in nine times out of ten, the men
might as well have fired blank cartridges as shot Sfpc.

A proof of this has already appeared in the trifling

execution done to the two french frigates. That the

Ipiiigenie, although niouuting euglish guns, had
stood ill no actual need of shot for tlieni, we infer,

because not a complaint of the kind is discoverable in

captain Bouvet's account of the action. On the other

baud^ the French could have had but a very small

quantityofenglish round shot left, and would naturally

be anxious to procure as many of the Africaine's shot

as they could^ in order that the Iphig^nie might be
leadv to defend herself in case of being attacked.

At a lew minutes before the Afric aine hauled down Boa-

her Hag, a bree/e began to swell the sails of the aJrh*.^

Boadicca ; and the latter, very soon after daylight,

passed within musket-shot of the enemy It was blUku»

now discovered that the Africaine was a prize to the ^'•''^

two french frigates, and greatly disabled, while uldr'^

the\ ap[)arently had suffered but little. AtGx.M.^^
the Boadicea tacked and stood to-windward of the

Iphigenic and Aslree, to look for the Otter and
StaiUK h ; whose very l)ad sailing was at this tin»e

particularly nidurtiinate. At b h. 10 ni. a. m. the

Africaine's foremast was seen to fall by the board;

at 7 A. M. her roizenmast and main t(>))iiiast, and at

8 A. M. her mainmast. Her bowsprit, or the head
of it| also^ we believe, went ; and thus was the
Africaine a totally dismasted hulk.

We regret to find, that the only paragraph in Coni.

conini(»dore Rowley's letter respecting the state of the Uori

Africaine's masts is the following: ^* Dav dawned '^"f'

and showed us the result: the enemy n|)pe;ned to leuer.

have sutTered little; the Alricaine was in their pos-

session^ with no apparent loss but that of her niizen

topmast.^' To this we cannot do better than oppose,

IB addition to the facts we have gleaned from the

Boadicea's log, an extract from the official letter

of lieutenant Tullidge. ''Of the Africante's sub-

be4ueut recapture by the Coudicea, their lordships
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must of course have been informed by commodore

8^ Rowley. I must odd, however, that her remaininp
masts and bowsprit over the side soon after our
quitting her." JBut, as Ueatenant TuUidge's letter,

owinff to tke unfair and impolitic practice ofsuppress-

infjf the official details of a defeat^ simply because it is

a defeat, never appeared in the London Gazette, the
contradiction_, we fear, comes too late to produce much
effect. In saying that the Africaine, when first seen
by the Boadicea in the grey of the moniins:, had all

three of her lower masts standing, commodore Rowley
waft correct ; but he omitted to mention,, what all on
board the Boadicea must have seen, or the entries

would not have been in her log, that, within tbree
hours afterwards, the Africame was totally dismasted;

JnaA At Th. SQm. a.m. the Boadicea discovered HIsb

^a-* Otter and Staunch to-\vindward, and at 10 a. m. was

*J«
joined by them. At 40 minutes past noon the Boadicea

caine. and her two companions bore up, with a fine breeze
from the south-south-east, Tor the two french frigntes

and the wreck of the Africaine. At 1 h. 30m. p.m. the

Boadicea hauled up her foresail, and deime to the

wind on the larboard tack. At S h. 30 m. p. m. she
and her consorts again bore up ; and in 10 mimite^
afterwards the Astr^, taking the Iphig6nie in tew,

f^J* abandoned the Africaine and made sail to-wtndwartf.

At 5 p. M., by which time the Boadicea had attived
close abreast of the Africaine, the latter fired two
guns and hauled down the french colours.

Part of The surprising spectacle was now seen, of several

a!iTC's
Africaine's late crew swimming off from her

crew to the Boadicea. U pon their arrival on board , the men
expressed the utmost eagerness to renew the action

^"••d with the two french frigates, under an officer wlieae
mild system of discipline had been made kriewtr I5
them through the same channel, as that by which ibeff

had formerly learnt the very oppocAte system perslNHl

by the commander, whom they were compelled to

receive as the successor of captain Raggett. If the act
* of the late Africaine s sailors, iu swimming to the
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BoadijBM, betrayed the nature of their feelings re- i^i^

specting captain Corbett, it as decidedly alKiwed^

tnat, although their abip had b^n captured^ their

spirit was nnsubdued.
On board the Africaine, at her recapture, were Boa***

found about 70 of her wounded and 83 of her remain-

inff crew, alone: with the freiicli prize-master and his ^0^"

nine men. At 9 p. m., the two freach frigates still in to st.-

&ight working to-windward, the Boadicea took the
Jj^'*

Airicaine in tow; and, accompanied by the Otter

and Staunch, proceeded towards the bay of St.-PauL

On the 14th, at daylight, the Astrte and Iphigenie

were again descried by the Boadicea aod her crippled

and two remaining consorts, and continued to be seea
until 11 A.M.; when they disappeared, but were
agaiu discovered at 5 p. m., and remained in sight

till dark. On the 15th, at noon, commodore Rowley Com-

anchored in St.-Paiil's bay
;

but, in the eveninor,

weighed with the Boadicea, Otter, and Staunch, and Row-

made sail to the north-east On the 16th, at daylight, gj^g ^
the two trench frigates were seen close oft* Castle ^^--^^

St.-3ernard. The latter then stood away to-windward, and"'*

and the british ships steered for the roadof St.-D^nis. '"""^^

of

frencli

On the 17th, at daylight, the two frigates were dis-

covered to->windward, m company with ananqed brig.

At 9 h. 40 m.^the Iphigenie and Astr^e bore up, as «
if with the intention of attacking, but more probably

to reconnoitre, the Boadicea and her two consorts;

who were then waitininf oil* St.-l)enis for the return of

a boat which commodore Rowley had sent to the

i|hore. At 11 h* 20 m. a. m. the freneh ships hove to,

and shortly afterwards made sail to-w indward. At
2 Fw U* eommodore Rowley put back towards St^

Paul's ; at 6 p. m. lost sight of the two frenoh frigates|

A|id on the 18th, at 5 a. m*, reanchored in the

.bay» The armed brig, seen along with the IplHg<£nie

find Astrue, was the honourable company's cruiser

Aurora, of 16 guns and 100 men, which they had

just before captured. On the 22d, in the mornings

i^liptain 9ouvcty with his two frigates and prizes
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1^ atittaored In the hafboor of Port-Ldillii. W(i lihiH

8^ by and by see, that tfie ttetuAi cdmmodbre ^old
hate dotie b^ttet*^ had he remaiued titiotiier day
cruising off Isle Bourbon.

By way of excuse for the abandonmeilt of his first

dote prize On the approach of the Boadicea, acdOtnpaniefl

^rs y ^ ^^oop war and a guti-brig, coniniodore Bouvet
reiioii thiis expresses himself: I thonght it best not to wait

2J^. for thednerny m the Utifigged and dismantled state id

dontef irhieh I foiitid tiiyself. I was tterefore compelled,
itiilch td itf regret to abandon td bitA itiy pri^e,

althoa^h but ^ hulk/filled with (he dead and tM
dying. ^ Je jngeai k propos de ne pas attetidre

Fennemi dans I'etat de delabrenient et de d^nuenient
ou je me trouvais. Je fus aussi constraint,^ uion grand
regret, de lui abautlonner ma prise, quoiqne ce ne fAt

qu und carcasse chargee de morts et de mourans.'*
Re- We are somewhat fearful of pressing too hard

on'*tbe tapon the french commodore, lest he should turn upon
kiiM. ahd say, that, being crippled and deficient of

Simtnilnition, the tpliigenie could have tnadl^ but k
eeble fesistartcfi against the Otter and Staiihch, while
cooiniodore Rowley, wHh the Boadicea, might have
gote in chase ofthe Astrt'e; and that, admitting the
latter to have escaped to-windward, the Iphigehi<\

whose rate of sailincr at best was bnt indiflerent,

would, now that her rigging was in disorder, un-

doubtedly have been recaptured. In justice to cap-
tain Howlev, however, it becomes us to add* ibMi
he could have had no knowledge of the low state of
the Ibhig^nie*s ammunition; and, considering that the
Soadicea was at this time the only british frigate upon
the station, and that- two fretich frigates, the Veiitis

and Manche, were cruising in the neighbourhood, it

behoved the connnodore to be particularly cautious

in risking the loss of the small force left under his

orders.

We, at a former ptige, attributed the little exeen«
tion done by the Africaine to her two opponeiftSy

to th« tiaskUfulndss of her crew in {fumiery. As
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bi!0 pi-oof thdt the men hrid not been exerrfsecl JSJJ^
at the g-iins, they IVequoiitly (hirins;'' tlie action sept.

threw the quoins asidi^ or put tlioiu in on their cdg-cs; un-

in the oiu* case elovatincf, in the other (h'pressing-, sMifai-

the frum beyond all mark. It is the general belief, am-

tre khow, that the Africa uie*s crew were disaffected, on
^J^Jj^*

iiccoiitit ofthe ill treatment th^y had e^perienecd from

their ciiptalfi. We tegfet td have to stat^, that th^

more our inquiries have been extended on that

point, the more they have convinced us, that captain

Corbett was an cxcessivelv severe oOicer. We trace CW
him, in his career (jf cruelty, from tli(* Seahorse to of rapt,

the Nereide, and from tin* Nereide to the Africaine.
Jj^^

If, in the Africaine, he Hogged less than he did on
board the Ner6ide, it was because the crew of the

fofmer, taken generally. Were much better seaman
than the crew of the latter.

There kre many who will insist, that captain Cor* mm-
bett's death-wound wa.^ inflicted by one of his own V"®'

• 1)19

people. Had the wound been caused by anmsket or ueuth.

pistol ball, a possibility mi^ht exist that such had
been the case; but what becomes of the assertion,

when the wound, and that th^ partial excision of a

limb, was inflicted by a cannon ball? Others, and
some of them officers of known veracity, have in-

formed us that, unable to brook his defeat, captain

Corbett, during the temporary absence of an attend-

ant, cut the bandan-es from his amputated limb, and
sutt'ered hiujsidf to bleed to (bMth. A contemporary,

in tin* statement, Captain Corbett did not (we fear

would not) survive his ( apture/'* appears to be of

the same opinion. Still, looking to the source

whence we derived it, we are disposed to consider

our first information as the most correct, that the

want of proper surgical aid, coupled with the exist-

ence of a compound (htcturc above the amputated
limb, Was the immediate cause of captain Corbett's

death.

Uu a subsequent day, April 23, 1811^ the surviving

* Brentoo, vol. iv. p. 477*
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1810. officers and crew of the late Africaine were tried by

vJJ^ a court-martial for the loss of their sliip, and most
honourably acquittied; and lieutenant TuUidge was

tal and declared, to hav^ behaved .^^ iu thq moft4<g9|Uant

g^f' and d^t^mueed .manfier, although he h^ receiv^
htute- foar aevere wounds^.dm^ti^'Uie .actiooJ'. .iW^'JV
xS! happy tQ add, that, on tbi l^t of the {suoofi^tdiiig

lUr* August, thb brave and deatryin^ pQSc^.iwas jpr#-

indied to the rank of commwien .

Returning- to the proceedings of the year 1810 off

the Isle of France, we have to state, that on the 17th

of September, in the morning-, the british 18-pounder
32-gun frigate Ceylon, captain Charles Gordon, from
Madras. on. h^r way to Isle Bourboq,, arf/^fe(4 q|i

arrives Port-Louii^^ th^. fxpe^tatio^ jC4lii^<i^ li^^tbttfiip

squadron under cQmipodqrf Rovlejr*. i^AfM^LBUMH
.noitring the Wbourf and», on. accQupt.pfstl^ IMV
large ships wjlthin ii^ estimating the,fne«c|p. f^^uMx^i
seyen frigates aiid a large . opr,vette, cap|bain,|Cr9rdQP

bore up and made all sail on his course aloug$lu>re

towards Isle Bourbon. Since 8 a. m., when oil' C;\iioii-

nier point, the Ceylon had been descried froui t^e

signal-posts; and, although at firsttakeuforan eneu^y s

cruiser, was afterwards, chiefly on wjcount of, »hv
havingA poop, believed to beaniMdi^m^uwiibitrQoils
on board. The french men of war at thi^i time Port*

hv Louis were the Venus^ Manche, and Victof, aME^diUsLil*

l^"^ 15 m. P. n. commodore Hamelin .weighod ff^ to
vkiar. aea.with the V^nus and the comette,. in .purvnaUi 4f

the Ceylon, then nearly abreast of MomerBrabaut,
at the south-western extremity of the isluud.

,

This will be the proper place to show how the parties,

loiu now on the eve of coming" to blows, stood iu point

of relative force. Some time in the year 1805 die

british government authorized the pur/^hase. An liHiUay

among other ships, of the Bombayi |^ ffigate-huiU
ittdiaman of ti72 tons. The ship was immediiMMIf
jmt upon the establishment of a firat-^la^ Q^fm
iri^te, and armed with 24 long 18-pounder8 on the
nam deck^ and two long nmes and. H carronades^

/ i •
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poonders, on (he quarterdeck and forecastle,
*
total 40 g'uns. In conseqoence of a 74 of the name sept.

of Bombay being* laid down at Deptlord, the name
of the newly purchased frip^ate waschano^ed to Ceylon.

Her established complement appears to have been
235 men and boys. Of this number, the Ceylon, on
quitting Madras, was 47 men short ; but slie there

took on board 100 soldiers of the 69th and 86th reg^«

ments, a portion of whom were to serve as marines.

So that, with major-general Abercromby and six or
seven other passen(rers, the Ceylon haa on board a
total of about 205 men and boys.

The V^nus was armed prec isely as the M inerve* Force

and other frigates of that class, and had a regular

crew of 380 men and boys. The Victor was the

same J^na, of which we have before spoken a mere
shell of a vessel, not to be compared, in point of
size or efficiency, with the 18-gun brig-class, althou^
carrying the same armament. At all events it is

certain that, when fitted out in the british service, she
was established with the old Victors sixteen 32-

pounder carronades and two sixes ; but we believe

captain Morice, when he a^-ain commissioned her as

a french corvette, landed two of her nj-uns ; thus

leaving her with ouiy 16, which were full as many as

the ship could carry, with ease to herself and security

to her people.

At 2 p. M. the Ceylon descried the Venus and c«yi<»

Victor in chase of her, and continued steering west by
'

south, under all sail, with afresh breeze at east-^'
course

south-east. At dusk, observing that the headmost towards

ship was consideral)ly ahead of her consurt, the J^^"
Ceylon shortened sail, to allow the former to close ;

but, at 10 p. M., discovering in the moonlight that

the V^BUS had reduced her sail, as if to await the

coming up of her consort, the british frigate anrnin

Hiade all sail to keep the two ships apart. The
ViiHis^ as may be supposed, sailed much faster than

• See vol. iv. p. 336. t See p. 106.

VOL. V« 2 O
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WW. the ci-devant indiamanj and at 15 minutes past

3^ noon, upon tlie near approach of the former, captain

i,^. Gofdoa^ having previously made all clear^ shorienod
gHged sail to begin the actiofu to Ave minutes more th^

Venus passed nnder the stern of the MMs^ Sng^kti
wi, after hailing and disc^arginfi^ tvo masbetSj aa^
receiving the fire of her stern-Qnasem^ the forMT
ranged up on the Ceylon s starboard quarter.

The mutual discovery now made, of the immense
disparity in size and apparent force between the two
shipS;, although it may not have disheartened the

one, must have greatly animated the other. How-
ever^ a severe conflict ensued^ and continued until

LMter about 1 h. 15 m. A. If. I when, having by tbii' tiM
ascertained^ clearly enoughj that her oK>onentii?aa

a ship of war, the Vtoos wore roand aod dropped
astern. The- Ceylon was thus afforded- an oppoe-
tunity of repairiug her damaged rigging, and of
making sail to escape from an antagonist, who,
although singly not what a british frigate would con-

sider a decided overmatch, was deemed too powerful

to be engaged when likely so soon to be aided by a

consort, believed to be, at the least, of equal force.
Re- The same superiority of sailing, whioh bod lirst

Sbe ' enabled the V^nus to overtake the Geyloo^ bronglit

her agam alongside; and at 2h*-15ai. a.M^ liie

action recommenced. It was now maiiitained witib

such renewed vigour on both sides^ tliat> by m KtU^
after 3 a. m., the V^nus had lost her misenmast und
her fore and main topmasts, and the Ceylon lier fore

and main tojimasts and gaff. The standing anil

runiiinEf rigging of both frigates was also much cut,

and the courses of tlie Ceylon were torn nearly to
Slack- pieces by the fail of the topmasts. In this unmanag&-

able stote^ the two frigates continued engaging wmlHi

a few minutes past four> when the V^nus dropped
about 400 yards to-leeward^ and fired only at iatat

vab. At this time the Victor wae letii from ikm
Ceylon^ coming down under a crowd of canvass. At
about 4h. 30 m. a. m.^ having passed close to-wind*
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ward of the Ceylon, the Victor placed herself athwart

tlic latter sUip s bows, as if intending to rake her. s«pft.

At this momenty being unable, in her totally ungoveni'* victor

aUe state, to evade a fire which, as coming from a
l"^""^

ship supposed^ even yet, to be a second V6nu8 in

point of force, might l»ave been very destructive, Ceyioa

tlie Ceylon showed a li^^ht as u sig-nal of Iji^vinir

struck. At 5 h. 10 m. a.m. a licuteiiiuit, >\itli a

party of men, came on board irom the corvette and
took possession of the prize ; and captain Gordon,

*
Ills hrst and third lieutenants^ (George Henry
Campbell and Edmund Malone,) and miyor-genenu
Abereromby and the other army-o0Scers, were car*

ried on board the Venus.
The loss of the Ceylon's topmasts has already

been stated : her lower masts were also much iu-\,. to'

jured ; and her loss of men amounted to six seamen
^^J***

and lour soldiers of the G9th rcs^iment, acting* as v^out.

marines, killed, her captain, master^ (William Oliver^

both'Severely,) captain Ross of the GUth regiment, her

•boatawaiuy (Andrew Graham,) 17 sailors^ one marine,

land nine soldiers wounded ; total, 10 killed and 31
wounded^ The principal damage done to the V^nus
consisted in the loss of her mizenmast and topmasts,

already desi ribed ; but her loss of men, although,

in all probability, full as severe as that on board the

Ceylon,we are unable to state, owni^- to the silence of

the published accounts^ and the failure of our eflbrts

to obtain the particulars from any private source.

It is generally aa advantage to a well-disciplined
^^-j,^

jUp to engage at night ; because, in case of being on tkb

assailed by a superiority of force, she may reduce
the odds, nearly if not quite, to the level of her own
powers by a superiority of tactics. But the Cevlon
would have done better, had she fought her a( tion

by daylight; not owing to any lack of skill in her

araw, as the damages of her antagonist testify, but

becattsa the obscurity of night caused her to over^

nite, far to overrate, the force of that antagoniat's

nuengagad consort. Had the Victor been rigged with
2o2
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|8ia^o masts .iostcmd of thveeii asp yrilb jom tr tvRO

exceptions, all simlarly armed.vesselaiiii.the DrilMb
navy at that time were^ her Teal insignHicaiicetwoiM

have discovered itself even in the dark^ and her ap-»

proach been greeted with a broadside, whicli would
probably have sent the Victor to the bottom, or, at all

events, have disabled her from oflferinpr any effectual

resistance. What resources would then have re-

mahied to the Ceylon^ it is difficult to say ; buty

undoubtedly^ she was in no worse state tban thei

y^a«8; and, had a suspeofflon of the firing con-

tinued a few hours longer^ the appearanoe of tko
british force^ whose arrival we shall preseatly haivfi

to announce, would have preserved the Ceyloffa
* flag- from falling, and would have prevented a frencli

18-gun corvette from claiming the honour of having
summoned, successfully summoned| a britisl) frigate

to surrender.
Com- At 7 h. 30 m. A. M. commodore iiowiey^ wbora

d!>K witlithe Boadicea, Otter, and Stanncbi we left «|
anchor in the road of St.-Paul, first descried, the two*

mTis firench ships and their prize^ then abreaat* of St«r«

luu of
^^^^9 about three leagues distant frooKthefsbova^

eom- At 7 h.40 m. a. m., having received BO volunteers tmm
Sore Africaine, the Boadicea, accompanied by httrt

Hame- two cousorts, got under way and made sail in cha^;^ and the Victor, who at 8 a. m. had discovered and
signalled the british vessels as they cleared tJie l>a>\

hastened to take the Ceylon in tow, and follow the

Yeaus^ now using her best endeavours to get backi

to the Isle of France. Scarcely had the VictoH
made sail with the Ceylon^ than the tOHr^wpe, broke !<

i^id it was not until nearly noon (hat. the prise* wm:
again secured. The corvette^ with the wiod treshSnm
the east-south-east, again steered after the. V/tiiiSft

who was standing on the starboard tack, uodeTr her.

foresail and nuiinsail, and a small sail upon the stuinpi

of her nii/,enmast. At 3h. 30m. p.m., being top

small and light to tow the Ceylon with any eirectj

the Victor slipped or cast off the hawi»er; and^
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waiting only till he had taken his officer and
men out of the prize, captain Morice hauled up $epu

towards the Venus. The hitter wore to join her
consort, and then came to ajL;ain on the larboard tack,

with her head towards the Boadicea; while the

Victor herself, as ordered by comniodore Hamelin,
stood away to the eastward.

As soon as the Victor g^t out of gun*shot, the

Oeylon rehotsted the colours which had been struck ceyion

in tlie morning^, and was nii^ain a british ship of war
under the ttMuporary ( onirnand of Mr. Philip Fitz-

Gibbon, the second lieutenant. At 4 Ii. 10 ni. p. m.

the Boadicea ran the Venus aloni?;side : and, alter

a 10 minutes' mutual cannonade, in which the Boadicea and

had her bowsprit badly struck and two men wounded,
and the Venus nine men killed and 15 wounded, the v^mis.

frenoh frigate hauled down her colours. Soon after

the Boadicea had taken her prize in tow, the Otter,

by sic^'nal, rendered the same service to the Ceylon ;

and caj)tain Gordon, havincf by this time returned on
board with his first and third lieutenants, rcMiined

the fouunand of his recovered frit^ate. The Victor

being too far off to be pursued with any chance of
overtaking her, commodore Rowley returned with

hns prize and recapture to the bay of St.-Paul.

In order to show what an important discrepancy British

occurs between the french and english official ac- f "cncu

counts of the capture of the Ceylon, we here subjoin

an extract Iroiu c:\c\i. Captain Morice says : At
this uionient 1 discovered that the two vessels had
lost their topmasts and one her mi'/enniast ; each

was at quarters,* and ready lor action ; the fire at

length ceased, and I recognised the Venus; I passed

within pistol-shot of the enemy without being fired

at; I'wore round on the other tack, and again passed
^^[^

him at the same distance without receiving any fire. Moncr

I closed the commodore, who ordered me to demand
of this vessel whether or not she had surrendered

;

I immediately executed the service, and returned to

The lights ip the ports would discover this.
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fcpt. I then lay to and sent d boat conimaiidcd by
Menager, enseigne de vaisseau, to take o\it tlie offi-

cers of this vessel, and convey them on board ttie

Venus: that order was executed. Daylight came
j

and I perceived that these vessels had fought with

all $ail set^ fro^n seeing a foretopmast sfudding-skil

hanging fro9i the enemy's fore yard-arm."*

Here follows an exttuct from the biBeial' letteir of

if^* u <^^P.*^"* Goi;don : At 5 a. m., the enem/lt'foi^ aoA
main masts standing, with the assistance 6f his' fore-^ sail, enabled him to wear close under our stei*n, and
take a rakinq; position under our lee quarter. His
majesty's ship lying an unmatiageabie wreck, f

directed the niizen topsail to be cut away, and endea-

voured to set a fore staysail, in hopes of getting thre

ship l?efore the wind, but without effect. '|'he second
ship having opened her fire, with the grekt advatitiigt^

the enemy had by having both his ships under ^om-
mand^

,
enabled nim to take and keep his tHkiti^

position, at)d pour iti a heaVy and destructite^ llH^

while his majestv^s ship could otily bring a tiwquaVt^
guns to bear. Ttn the shattered and disabled statt

of his majesty's ship, a retreat was impossible. The
superiority of the enemy's heavy and de*?tn!cttvc

fire left me no hopes of success. Reduced to thVs

distressed situation, feeling the firni(»st co'mi^tion

that every energy and exertion
,
was cajled forth,

under the influence of the strongest imptSeSfeibh '1

had dischai^ed my duty and upheld the lio^tilr dT
his majesty's arms, feeling it a duty f owed 'to tRb
officer^ and crew, who had noUy dfsiilSlved' tMH
bravery ^hich is so truly their charAct^rfefic, when
I had lost all hopes of savincf his majesty's ship,

prevent a useless effnsion of l)l(»o(l, I was mider the

paiiifiil necessity ol* directing a light to be bhowti to

tlic second shij) lhat we had strnclc.'^ " * " '^'^

The following is an extract from the log of tiie

*
' For tht origintl extract, see AppemliB* No. 14.

'
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Ceyloib antheaticated ip the customary manner :
^^^^

*^«At 4, eDemy having dropped to*Ieeward two'^^JJii'

cables* lengths^ nis fire nearly done, saw his consort cey.

coming down under all sail. The ship at this period

being entirely uninaiiapfeahle, on the secoiia ship

crossing our bow, apparently to rakt* us, to prevent

a further and unnecessary elVusion of blood, struck

our colours to enemy about ^ past 4. At 5, 10, a
lieutenant aud party of men came on board from

the sloop of war Victor, of 18 guns." At cording,

therefore^ to the concurrent testimony of the french

captain's account and the british shins log, but in

opposition to the british captain's public letter, the

C'evlou struck to tlie Victor vvitliout Ijcinuf lir(Ml at

by her. We must, however, in justice to captain

Gordon renuirk, that the expression, " enabl(Ml him
to take and keep his raking- position, aud pour in a

heavy and destructive fire/' appears to reler to the

V6nus, and the previous expression, " having
opened her fire/' to the Victor. A little more pains^

ill framing his letter, would have prevented this ob-

scurity. With respect to the exact time ofsurrender,

that is of little consequence ; but the " showing of

a biicht" proves that day had not quite broktMi, and
consequently that it could not well have been after
*^ 6) A. M.

Next to the loss of his frigate^ the greatest mis- ^«p*-

fortune that has befallen captain Gordon, is the zeal linN*

with which a brother-officer of his, and a contempo-

.rary ofours, advocates his cause. She (the Ceylon)

mounted," not 40 but, " 30 guns.**~« On the 1 7th of
Septeud)er, she arrived offPort-Louis, and discovered

seven sail of french frijratcs, and a (orvcttc, Wwvx in

the harbour. I'he british squadron not hcin<i^ in

sight, captain Gordon made all sail for the island

of Bourbon, pursued by two of the frigates, one of
which brought him to close action, which was main-

tained for au hour atul ten minutes. About midiught
the enemy hauled oif, and dropped astern, but re-

newed the action at two in the morning, accompanied
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Mfcij to k m^j-^ wriec^;^y tb^jgaJJ^Jure^ of the Geyloo^
ly"

, ^4 fshe fell ast^ra ,^ith her mizen mast, and fore

' * aii(J main topmasts over the side. Unfortunatcdy,

tnp uuit^d fire of the two frigates , shot away 4be
tppniasts 9f the Ceylon about tlie same time, and
she became unmanageable. The action was still

C|;;^n^nue4 ifatiJL A* ^M^ben one, q£ this, frigulefi^

^||l(,li^jfQfe anc^ fiaip i^^t standing, took airahiiig

position und^ Uie cju^arter of the.british diip^ wii^r•

she kept up a 6re, unchecked by any return from
the Ceyloii^ wboee gallaut captain directed flie

,
^ep top^Bfl to be cut away, to enable the lithipi to

^o-A.'get before the wind. This resource failing, i rind

^.Y9.''y.
tJiif'S' having been done for the preservation

oi tli^ ship, the colours were hauled down to su»

peri or force. The frigates were the Venus, of 44
guns ai^d 380 men, and the Vip^r, (iori^f^rjj engli^b,)

IG guns apd 120 men."*
, ,; •m. tiding

Re- frigate," indeed,^ SMch a frigate as captabl
' B^entftn hjin^^Jf wpvid ^ay^ gladly. o^tin tha M^riitt

s|PPPi>T ^ ^igate,«»t he wojttld.Jtfivo tbciif^t
ii a ^t^p

, to hav^ Ibeea rei|ioye4 : frtm li^to ilihe

Aviarantli^ brig ; j: ^uch a frigate, in sbort,r a» the
old IC-guq schooper NeUey, with her nou-reeoil

c^rroiiades,would have been ashamed to run from. As
fiaras we can judge from the context, by the ship tliat,

previous to ir.ichiight, sustained a close action of
"

f^l hour and ten minutes'' \Yith the Ceylpn, is .weMl
t^e IV^ictpi,. qf 16 guns." If sp, t)m i^^pajungvi^

hig^, cqppjlinient to the french cominaiMder, and
plaqesiq 110,,very creditable light theiCondMct of) hi^

a^lim^opist
,

Suc^^however, was evidewUy w^tjkhieiwii^

ter'^.f^teutiqn; ^nd it perbajps nottlpei/»9^t foiituMtQ
cifcj^mstance connected with captain Brentoio^'s uarra*-

tjve? of operations in the vicinity of the isles of France
and Bourbon^ that it is so coufuspdly p^t tqgietherjiiindb

tt>8*voL'iii.p.S9i. . • ^. .
«
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fl6 nmny eontradicUond Md ab^rdities^ us l^^^*

cooUdehibly to w^en-itstnii^leadinor powers.
' The Boadicea's prize was a fine frigate of HOSCoortj^

tons; and, to coniniemorate the gallant defence of I,"

the Nereide at Grand-Port, vice-admiral Bertie
^"pJ^

named the Venus after her. For the capture of the dom
Ceylon by the Venus and her consort^ captain

Gordon^ hi6 officers, and crew were tried by court-

marlkd on board the liiiistrtoos 74 belonging to the

Gape station^ and honourably acquitted.
•

COU)NIAL BXPEDITIONS.—WKOT INDn».

On the 27th of January a combined naval and Cap-

military expedition, under the respective commands nJadc-

of viee-admiral the honourable sir Alexander Coch- ^oup*-

rane, and lieutenant-general sir George Beckwith,

iihchored ofi' the town of Gosier, island of Guade-*

loupe. On the 28th the troops landed without oppo-
sition: one division, commanded by major-general

Hislop> at the villi^e of Sainte-Marie^ under the
direction of commodore William Charles Fahie, of

the 74-gun ship Abercrombie; and the other division,

connnanded by brigadier-general Harcourt, a league

or two to the northward of Bass(»-terre, under the

direction of commodore Samuel James Ballard, of

the 74-gun ship Sceptre. On the 3d of February an

^g^gement took place between brigadier-general

Haroonrtfs division and a body of french troops on
fte vidge Beaup^re Si-Louis, and again in the

evening between the british reserve under brigadier-

general Wale, in forcing tlie passage of the river

de la Pere. In botii cases the British were suc-

cesstnl; and on the following nH)rning, the 4th, the

J^'rench hoisted flags of truce in all their positions

;

on the 6th the terms of capitulation were settled;

and "on «the 6th the island of Guadeloupe surrendered

txytfae british arms.

In justice to the governor, general Emouf, and
the french troops on the island, it must be stated,

thatagreatproportiou of the latter were sick; that the
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4fiS COLONIAL BXPBWTIONS.—BAST INDIBS.

force opposed to tkent) eirrtn in the first iHstftMe^

mT was an overwheltniog one and thAt^ as in the OMe
tmk- at Martinique in the preceding year, there was a
tioaof defection amongf the colonial militia. The british
the .

"
coip- arriiy sustained a loss of 52 officers and privates

Utilr^'
^^^^^^^ wounded, and seven privates niis^ing-.

The navy, not Imving been enpfaj^-ed, suffered no
loss. Tluit on the part of the french troops is renre-

seated to have been between 500 and 6U0 in kiUed
and wounded. * > •

tare of Before the 22d of the same month of February&e
St.. same two commanders followed up their suecees^

with obtaining the peaceable surrender of the diioh
islands of 8t*«Martin^ Sti-Bustatius^ and flalMi;

thereby completinu;^ the reduction of all the freiich

end dutch colonies in the Antilles.
I

EAST INDIES.

Expe- The british commander in chit^f on this station,

rear-adfflirai William O'Brien Drury, being resolved
Ani- to endeavour to possess the principal settlemeM ef

the Dutch in the Molucca sea, intrusted the eiitttiu

Be to captain Edward Tucker^ of the SS^gmi frigals

ver, with directions to take under his orders -tht
44-gtm frigate Comwallfil, captain William Ao^rnstut
Montagu, and 18-g-iin ship-sloop Sainarang, captaia

Richard Spencer. On the 9th of February, oft* the

island of Amboyna. the first object of attiick, the

Dover and Sainarang were joined by the Cornwallis;

and the three ships^ proceeding up the eater harlMDar

of Amboyna, anchored^ the same dayy tn LsetifHa

bay, with the view of examining the defences of tkit

place. The principal was the castle of Violofii^

and the battenes to the right and left of it, momtim^
altogether 215 pieces of cannon, (of all calibers AtM
32 to half pounders,) with an extremely strong sew^

Strength facc. A little further <o the rif^ht of the Ibrt, close

drft-'n-
beach, was the Wagoo battery, monntinj^

tc«. nine nfuns, consisting of four 12, one 8, and two 6
pounder long guns> and one bra^s ^poaadsr
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CAPTURE OF AMBOYNA, &c. 4S9

edfroitftdet atid, far out hi the sea, built tipon piles, i^^^*

was a battery mountins;' nine \ow^ 19-pouiiders and^TebT'

one brass 8'i-ponn(icr carronade, both battrries with

very thick parapets. There were also two batteries

on the heiG;"hts: one, naincMl \A'antiet()o, mounted

five 12, two 8, and two 6 pounders, and two 5^ inch

brass ho\\itxen<; the other,named Batto-Gautong,and

situated about 1500 yards from the lormfr^ mounted
four 13, and one 9 pounder. Botli the last-named

batteries commanded, as well the town of Am-
hoynn, as the castle and anchoros^e of Victoria and
the aiK'horacfe at Portuirnese bav. The several

forts w ere ji'arri^oned by I'iO european, and upw ards

of 1000 Javanese and ina(huTse troops; exclusively

of 220 officers and s( anu n, nianv of whom were
Europeans, late belonginc: to three vessels sunk in

the inner harbour, and exclusively, also, of the dutch

inhabitants and burcrhers.

« On the 16tb, in the mornings the plan of attack

WIS arranged ; and, at 2 p. m., every thincr beiticr in

readiness, the Dover, Cornw allis, and Snniarani]^ ^»''p»

weicrhed and stood across the bay, with the apparent nonadc

intention ofworkincr out to sea. Hut ihr ships, by

keepins^ their sails lifting-, and oth(^r niancLuvres, riei.

'

eohtrited to drift towards the spot fixed upon for a
landing; the boats, all the while, remaininu^ on the

^posite side of the ships out of sight of the enemy.
Upon a Hearer npproach, the three ships, by signal,

bfJre Tip together, with a tine bree/e ; and, passini^

within a cable's lena^th of the landiiio-place, slippe d
all the boats at the same moment, also hv sifrnal.

I'he ships then opened their fire ; and a smart can-

nonade was kept up between them and the diilereut

batteries on the shore.

The party in the boats, consisting of a detachment Troopt

of 46 officers and privates from tlie honourable com-
paifiy's coast artillery, 130 officers and privates ofi«ui.

the Madras european regimen^ and 225 oflScer!?,

^5enmi?rt, and marines belonsfini^ to the ships, in all

401 men, onder the command of captain Major Henry
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Coortof.tfae /Grst-tamed corps, landed Without <^
poaitioQ. Immediately a divmon of 160 ^ettiUader
captain PhiUips of the Madras earopean* regfaMOty

iMurchcxl to toe attack of the battery at Wnttiieloo?

terj.' whioh^aA^r a. deteniMcd oppositiDii^tiimsf <tafvlad$

with a loss to the garrison of two officers killed and
one desperately wounded. Under the able direc-

tions of lieutenant Duncan Stewart, of the artillery,'

who, althoug-h wounded, continued at his post, three

of the Wannetoo guns were brought to bear upon'

tbaioneiay in his retreat, and subsequently upoa the

positkia ^t Batto-Gautang ; which had opened ^il

ore Upon the British, the instant the latter •bad tatai
posMflsion of Wannetoo. • wi-».*ii

li iTAUft '.the r^mainiagr * fmroe^ oaptain CtnM iim
eeedkedaftong theJiei^ts, turn the eneny's paaiUlMi

at Batto-Gaiitong. This divi^on endured, with the

Drire greatest spirit and patience, a most fatiguing march

;

Jj^^
ascending and descending hills, over which there*

from were no roads, and many of which were so extretiiely

"her steep, that the men had to help themselves forward
Utt«7 by the bushesi< By a little after sunset, howererj

' the British reached an eminenoe tfaa^> <k)iun€lndM
' Batto^Qautong ; whereupon the enemy, «i(]^iia(AklB|f

;;

' tbe-g^qsy retimted, and the battery "was»

»

awta^iA
wittioat: opposition* * • m . i .•./••' u/

f 'Aft^rtheoannonadebetween the shipsaddbatten^
had t'ontinued for two hours mid a half, during which

Ships the former, having diifted very close in, had been^
exposed to a very heavy hre, partly with red-hot shot,

the ships took advantage of a spirt of wind off th©
land, and anchored in Portuguese bay, now freed'

fiioia' fiirHier annoyance by the success of th» >|nf^
on shore. In the course of the night, 40 ne^ ltem^
'landed'Am^the Samarang and twotieUUpieoeaMm
thet Dover^ under; the direction of ioa|)iain Speneer;'
ondl'the aeanea succeeded in getting the gil»*iap
the heights, overa heavy and difficultground\. Durinfif

the night, also, one i), and two 12 pounders in the*

^tto-Gs^utoDg battery were unspiked^ and on tb^
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^ ' CAPTURE OP AMBOYNA^ Ice. 461

ibttowintf d«y brought to bear on Fort Victoria.' Thd ^^^o.

fire of tne British from the two captured batteriea

caused the enemy to abandon the Wagoo and Am-

the -water battery, and finally to capitnlate for thejjj[^^

snrrender of Fort Victoria and of the vviiole island of den.

Aniboyna.
This important capture was effected with a loss British

to the British of only two privates of the Madras^'''**

regunest^ one marine^ and one seaman Icilled^ one
Ui^tenaiit and one corporal of artillery^ four privates

of tlie Madfas regiment, and four seamen wounded;
We must not omit to state, also, that lieutenant;

Jeffries, of the Dover, while serving on shore,

received a concussion in the breast from a spent
f^nipe-shot, but reniaintMl at his post. The three dutch

uatuMial vessels that had been sunk in the inner

harbour werethe brigMandarin, captain Guasteramis,

of 12 guns, (afterwards weighed by the British,)

cutter, name unlcnown, lieutenant Hanm, of 12 gun8>

aild San-Pan> lieutenant Dukkert, of 10 guns.

: The success ofthe British in tiiis quarter led to the
surrender, in a few days afterwards, of the valuable^

ilslands of Saparona, Harouka, Nasso-Lant, I^^^wo,
f^'J^'of

and Manippa, all without bloodshe^d or resistance, other

After sending all the dutch officers and troops from f^^l^
Amboyna to Java, captain Tucker proceeded in the «!epen-

Dover td the dutch port of Gorontello, in the bay of i^^l*"'

loHniue^ on the northern part of the island of boyiM.

ClelebeB-; and, on or about tlie 16th of June, sue*-

ceededr ill persuading the sultan and his two sobs,

who represented the dutch company, to haul down
the dutch, and substitute the british colours; a
eeremouy complied with under every demonstration

of attachment to the british g^overnment.

•Having thus opened a large proportion of the ( ele- Also of

bes to t^ english trade, captain Tucker set sail for^|^'^

ManaidO'( and, arriving there on the 21st, sent a- flag its d«-

c^litruefe M shore^- with a summons to the govemoir^^^
irfliFort-'Afiustofdan, on which and some a^aeent
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1810. batteries were mounted 50 pieces^ of variouBj but
^'^^ obiefly very light calibers^ The terms offered* waM

jmiBediateiy acceded to; and the dutch garrisfiii^

iiMi»beniig 1 13 offipejps and meD^ laid downwirariM
ALoDg with Maoado fell ita dependeaciesi tioB fiofte

of Kemar, Le Copan^, Amenang, and TawmfMMa
Coru- On tJie 1st of March the Cornwallis chased

dcuch ^ dutch nuui-or-wur hv'io; into a small bay on the north

esber sidc (jfthe island of Auiblaw, in the neighbourhood of

JjJJ^j^
Auiboyna. As the wind was light and variable, aiid

(lutrh night appr^>aching', caplain Moutagu sent the ^yaw^
cutter, and joUyboat, under the Gomm^nd of liew-

tenant Henry John Peaohey^ asnsted by Mc. John
Garland . ttw maaier^ apd master'a mate WilUatt
&aaderaon> to endeavour to bring tlie*Tefiael out

J^*-
' After a fatiguing pull during the whole nighty the

boardJ hoats fouud tliemsolves, at daylight, close to the

JjjJ^
vessel ; which was the dutch national brig Maf«

her. garetta, mounthig eight, but pierced for 14 gnns,

with a crew 40 rneo* In the facetof a heayy life

of gvape^and musketry, and of a brade defetoe %
pikes and swords, lieutenant Peacbey and hiA-papli
MaKledtand carried the brig^ and that fwith^ti cMa^
naratively sUgbt aloea as one.nan dangeronsly^:aail

lour slightly wounded. The Dutch had one officer

killed and 20 seamen wounded. • ti. ,

Ctpt. On the 10th of May the british 18-pounder 36^iiTi

Caroline, captain Christopher Cole, SSrg-up

frigate Piemontaise, captain Charles Foote^ IS^gaa

iMvlto hrig->sioop iBarracouta, captain Riehard Kenahi^i
attack transport*brig, late dutch priae^ Mandafioi'lieHtoi

Arcbibald Buchanan^ the two ifrigatoahaving oaboatti
about 100 officani and m^a of tne Madnu enrnpiMi
regiment, to be landed at Aiaboyna, and ifaeitriMfe

port a supply oi specie and provisions for the same
destination, set sail from Madrtis roads. Captain
Cole had previously obtained from rear-admiral Drury
permission to make an atts^ok upon some od tbe

aueoijr^a setUementd that lay inhie route tfi ^lybPfniit
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but tiiat permisBion was accompanied by a friendly i^^^*

warning oi the great strength of Banda^ in reference

eapecimlyto the small force then on board the frigates*

On the 90th^ after a very fine passage, the ships Cuiisat

arrived at Pulo-PenaiiGr, or Prince of Wales'g island, {i^^^^

ill the Straits of iMalacca. Here, liavinsr made \ip

his mind to attempt tlie reduction of tiie spice

islands, and coniinunirated his intentions to captains

Foote and Kenah> captain Cule gained some slight

inforoMition respecting Banda-Neira, the dut< h seat of

governmeBt^ but failed in obtaining what he most -

wanted, a plan or sketch of the island*

' On the lOth of June, having been supplied by the ob-

Penang government with 20 artillerymen, two field-

pieces, and 20 scaling-ladders, captain Cole departed >nf<»r-

iVom the island, to niakt' a ])assage into the Java sea

against the south-east monsoon. On the lath, when fp^*^'-

ia the Straits of Sincapore, the ships fell iu with fofdat

the Samarangv and learnt from captain Spencer, b^**

aiBong other particulars, that the force at Banda,
accorSinffto areturn found atthe capture ofAmboyna,
consisted of more than 700 regular troops. On ih •

96th the ships anchored, for a short time, under the

north end ol" the island of Borneo, chielly that the

Pien)ontaise nnoht repair her mainmast, which had
been nnich damaged by li^htniiia-.

Apprehensive tiiat Daendeis, the dutch captain*

general of Java and the Moluccas^ might succeed in

throwing supplies and reinforcements into Bauda
before the arrival of the expedition^ captain Cole>

the more quickly to get into the Soolo sea> entered Knter

the dangerous passao^e between Borneo and the small

island olMaiwalli. The coral reefs were innumerable; ^e*.

and most of thoin just cov(M*ed with water, and not

easily seen until the snn had risen considerably above
the horizon. By a good look-out and strict attention,

tho-stiips, in the course of 48 hours, had nearly

cleared the shoals called by Dalrymple Felicia

Broper, and the pilot had reported all danger as

|iaieed» wken> right ahead, a ^hip was seen^ wrecked
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1810. OB « coral reef just below the water's edge, and
surromded by piratical proas, that fled as the fri-

galea approached. Captain Cole went in his boat to

eiaarine the aboal and wreck, and iband the deektif

tke ship atreaniing with fresh blood, and saw toekt
ofhaawui hair in several places ; asnffidentiildiealioil

that there had been a severe contest aboutthe plundef.
The Piemontaise, having" in the mean while been

of the ordered to proceed a head with the Mandarin in

tow, now maae the signal for shoals in every direction

between the north-east and south-east. This and the

approach of night prevented any pursuit ofthe pro^;
* and captain Cole, on his return to the Carol ttie^

found a mvcll more important otyect to attend to*.

Indeed, nothing riiort of tiie matest activity and
persevterance, on the part of all three eaptains aAii

their respective olBoen and cnsws, eonM liavlf

the ships. At 6 p. m. the small islands off the south-l

west end of Cagayan-Soolo were descried ; and,

the only directions published for the Soolo sei^

mention the probability of a ship's being to the

eastward of the shoals off the north-east coast of
Borneo when these islands are in sight, captain Cole
decided to nm on, instead of anchoring till morning.
The ships accordingly placed themselvreatuktor etay
sail ; and the Barraeonta, leading, was followed by
the others in her track. The nieht, which' was tahiy,

dark, and aqnaily^ was passed by all the -ships in
sounding as quickly as the lead could be sent to the

bottom, and in momentary expectation of the signal

for danger. But the small island of Manbahenawan,
close to them in the morning, gave a respite to the
anxieties of every person on board ; as it brought
the assurance, that the greatest difficulties in the
navigration had already been overcome.

iw On the 6th of July the ships uehored at Soolo |

^1^^ where they obtained a supply of water, freak meal;
•t and Tegetables. WhUe here, to give a more fanpo*^

ing appearance to the enterprise, the Barracoota wa3'

eonverted into a ship ; au alteration that occupied
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,her crew no lojiger than hom daylig'bt till t»C9i^f%it i3io.

time. Qo tbe 9tli the slup^ qinttefi Soflcb Md m
ikq 19th (entered the Pacifiq .Oceaii betweeo the

ulaocU to ttfae eastward of Soolo^ ^iid which mie in

iiightof Basseelao. On the 2l9t, after a very favoiiff

able ruu, the ships gained a si^ht of the Cape of Good
Hope (new) on the coast of New-Guinea ; and on the

23d, late in the evening, having worked throu^^h

Pitt's S^raUs agai|tst aa adverse wiud« eater^d.tiie

il^va sea.

{t took the shipa nearly a fortnight to beat up teArrfv/

the iaJiaii^li.QV, Coram, although distant; paly fourGorun
deip'eesiof latitude from Pitt s Straita ; a^id ofi(hi9,«>A

7th Ifaey conunuiiicated w^th the 8hore,,but,iO|9riQg,jbg^^^"^

the rapidity of the current and the strength of th^ BMdUu

monsoon, not without considerabh* dillic uity. The.

rajah of the isUmd now furnished ca|)tain Cole with

two niaiay guides, who professed to have a known
ledge of ^e. ^oads and batteries of liauda-Neira

aud the same evening the ships bore, up for

Qapda isl^od^, which, witli thepreviaMipg.irinij^.^erA

enk^ 36 hours' sail from Goram. : i

. . The.weather on the 8th was very fine,, with.|i baafl^
round the horizon, which favoured tne approach qfthi^ f^l^i^

Sjhips ; who were now under easy sail, to |)revent as mucll

as possible their l>eiiig disrovered. The final prepara-

tions for the attack wtre this day uiiide ; and at;

the bouts of the ships uere hoisted out, and.

on(9 day-s provisions and 50 rounds of ball
.
cartiid^^.

for each man pu^ on board of thenu At 5 p. m. thei

ships. brought rto« At&h. 30 ni. the spall .islan4 ^fi

Rosensgen becj^me just visible through, the haa^ (

wi at n i\ M, Great Banda appeared at the di^tanc^.

of 10 or 11 leagues, towards the lee or ea^tera p^iu^tt

of which the ships innnediateK lioriMip.
, :

At 9 p, M. two shots were find at the British froni Are t

the island of Ho.sciiso;tMi ; an uiu xpected occurrence, J.^***'

U9 i^tinia^ipfi having been received thati a*i ontpQrt.K"-

was.sjtajtioQe4 tliere. This circumstance, addofl toriljlll'^
'

t|^^.4nen^.pf:th» night an4.brig||t|n^^«^4^l«^3
VOL. V. 2 H
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1810. frustrated the plan of a surprise by the ships ; and,

Wiiinst a place of such allegred strenpfth as Band^-
Neira> an attack ill bpen day, by ali the forba Which
the little 0buadron coald iiiuiter, ptomiaedlr^fy Itlila

SttOiBealK. At 0 h. 80 nli Ai ih^ ^hips agaia brought
capt. to^ atid at )0 Pi II. the niooD a^ti Soiin amfwitfda tke

r^'' night became dark iind st]Uallyk This sudden change
in the weatlier suggested to captain Cole the idea of

make a Surprise by boats
;

for, although the Dutch had

JJj^^^
seen the ships, it was fairly inferred that they would

by his not ^ive the Brilish credit for making, under all the
boats. circumstanceB of the case, so hazardous ati atteiiipt&

The excellent arfangemetits that had been Adopted
rendered i^igtuds unneceiiary | and the ships closedl

near enough to each other^ to rec^ve diifeotioiis by
^•*> the tnybpet Soarbely htMl the mea reeled hidf an
off^ hoar with their arra^ by their sides^ ihan they wem

summoned to the boats ; and at a little before 1 1 p. m.^

the ships having then dropped within two cables*

length of the shore, about 400 olHcers and nieu.

under the immediate command of captain Cole, pushe<l

oil'from the Caroline, sha])ing their course towards tli^

east point of Great iiauda. It is doubtful if there
w^riE^ quite so many as 400 metii (br ddme of th^
eoldiers intended to be of thepaMy were left oil hMllil

the Caroline for Want of room in the boat^^ and tb^
launch of the Pi^montaise, in the dark and tempesfcn-

ens weather Which t>revaited> went adrift with only
half her allotted nutttber.

The badness of the weather, and the int reast'd

persed darkuoss of the night, made it next to impossible for
the boats to keep together; and, by 3a. m. on tlie

ther. 9th^ none of the party had assert)bled at the point of
rendeavouSi except captains Cole and Kenah, in
tlieir resnoctive gigs. About thia time the three
ahip6 suddenly made their a(>tmidnnce trithiu lOO
yards 6f the two gigs ; and captain Cole> on going*
Alongside the Piemontatse, had the aatieKieiioh to
iearn (Von Captain Foote, that he had passed some of
the boata at a short distance asterm Pulling in that
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direction^ captain Cole soon met a portion of bis

boAts; and^ receiving from the men in them the most "jS^
animated assurances of support^ he resolved to make cnpt

the tittaok. without waiting for the remainder of the
^

party. This was a measure the tnor^ necessary, as part'of

the boafs hnd still to pull three miles to the point ofI'',^^t,

tliseniharkation ; and that tlarkiiess, on \vlii( ii their resolves

success rested, was fast disappearino^ liel'ore the ^rey
tints of the tnorninnf. The ( oiniiieiu ing twiligiit now the

discovered th(» shore ofaii island, known to beBauda-
Neira; and the two large lires, bla^.ing near the north

tooint of it) hidicated that the Dutch, as captain Cdle
nad judged would be the case^ were collected there^

in eitpe^tion that the attack, for which the two signal

gftms at Rosen^ufen imd prepared them, would be
made on the same spot on which aduiiral Uainier's

forces had formerly landed.

Tilt* g-roup of* islands, ofwirn h Baiula-Neira is tlie Oe-

capital, are 10 in number; six of which are nanied^

Lontor, or Great Banda, Goononnr-Api, Rosensgen, tin- .le-

Pdlo*Ay> and Pulo-Rhun. fianda-Neira is about two 1^'^"'''^

miles long and about three quarters of a mile wide ; Band*

is extremely mountainous, aud contains many excel-

lent positions for repelling an invading force. At the

time in question it possessed 10 sea-batteries, ex-

elusive ot Cast<H'l-]](d}>ira and Casteel-Nassaii. The
first of these castle^;, nionntin(»' 5*2 piiM (»s oT heavy
cannon, commanded the other, as well as all the

sea-defences at that extremity of the island, and was
deemed, by the Dutch at least, an impregnable

fortress ; and the whole number of guns mounted
for the defence of the island was 138. The garrison

of Banda-Neira, as we shall by and by satisfoctorily

show, amounted to 700 regular troops, and at least

800 militia; makini*- a total of 1500 men. The party, StrengH

now rapidly and siliMitly advancing- to snrj)rise this l^^^^l

force, consisted of 1 10 british seamen and marines,
jj^^

and about 40 soldiers of the Madras european

r^meat, under the commaud, as already stated, of

iaiplahi Goie, assisted by captain K6nab> and by the
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1810. following- officers : lieutenants Thomas Carew, Samuel
Allen, George Pratt, Robert W^^r^ Edmun4
Lyons, of the navy, captain-lieutenant Nixon, lieu-

tenants Charles W. Yates, Philip Browii, and WU-
liam Jones Daker, and ensign Charles Allen, 0t-m
Madras troops. ' ^ '

^^nd •'"^^ ^ * black cloud, attended by wind and r^n,
had thrown a temporary darkness over the island of

JJJ^
Banda-Neira, the british boats grounded on a coral

reef, situated within 100 yards of the shore, and,

although unknown at the time, directly opposite to

the battery of Yoorzigtigheid, mounting 10 lone

l8-pounders. Such, however^ was the violence ^
the storm, that the garrison at this battery remainlsd

in utter ignorance of what was going on so near to

them; and the officers and men, leaping into the

British Water, launclied their boats over the reef. Shortly

afterwards the British landed in a small sandy cove
bordered with juno^lo ; and the men were quickly

formed, as well as the pitchy darkness of the morn-
ing would admit. That done, captain Kenah and
lieutenant Carew, at the head of a party of pike-

men, advanced to take the battery in the i^^:
^rm This service was so promptly and effectnally^kc-

takflft cuted, that the sentinel was killed, and an officer
i»tt««T and 60 men made prisoners, without the firing of

a pistol, although the enemy was at his guns with

matches lighted. Captain Kenah had been directed

to storm the next sea-battery, also mounting ten
18-pounders; but captain Cole, being resolved to

^apt- take the bull by the horns, or, in other words, to

MTCh- attempt carrjing the castle of Belgica by a coup-de-

2^ main, recalled captain Kenah and his party, dnd^

Sit leaving a small guard at the cs^tnred battery, pusheq

ofRci-
wim the aid of one of his native guides, tnrolieli

gicJ a narrow path that skirted the town, towards the

dutch citadel, a})ont half a mile distant. '
'

^1^, The sound of the bugle was now spreading thq
•torm- alarm over the island; but, favoured by the storni

ibat wa^ raging Qv^f head, and making 4 lapid {urc^j.
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the British arrived within 100 yards of tlie citadel- 1^1^

ditch before they were discovered. An iiietfectual ^ji^
fire of musketry was now opened from the ramparts.

Regardless of this, the brave fellows rushed up the

steep asceot; aod^ placing their scaling-ladders

between the guns upon the outer pentagon^ which,

owing to the rain, burnt priming, were in an instant

{fi possession of the lower works. The ladders were
quickly hauled up and placed against the inner wall,

bnt were found too short This appeared to inspire

the besieged with fresh courage, and three guns and
Several volleys of musketry were discharged ; hut
tlie stormers soon found another way into the heart

of the citadel. Just at this nionuMit the gate was
opened by the dutch guard, to a(hnit tlie colonel-

comnumdant, During, and three other officers, who
lived in houses at the foot of the hill. At that

gateway the British now made their rush. The dutch

colonel fell, covered with honourable wounds; and^

filer a slight skirmish, in which 10 others of the

garrison shared the fate of their commanding officer,

the british colours waved at the Hagstaff of the castle

of Belgiea.

With such examples," says captain Cole, in capt.

allusion to his oflicers, " our brave fellows swept ^^^'^

the ramparts like a whirlwind ; and, in addition to count

^e providential circumstance of the service being
performed w ith scarcely a hurt or wound, I have the duct

satisfaction of reporting, that there was no instance

of irregularity arising from success." A part of
the garrison, in the panic that prevailed, escaped
over the walls ; and the remainder, amounting to

four officers and abont 40 artiller)'-men,* surrendered

themselves prisoners. Just as all this had been ac-

complished, ^^the day beamed on the britisli flag/'

and discovered to the new garrison of Belgiea, the

fort of Nassau, the town, and the different sea-

defences, at their feet ; but, as some drawback to

* Hhf^ pfficial accouQt^ by mi^tfike, says two officers and 30
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flie joy of fhe Britkli at their extraordinary saoeea^

^lU^. i^^'ips were to be seen, nor even the boats eon*

tainin^^ the rciiuunder of the landing- party. White
a flao^ of truce is hein^- despatched to the dutch

governor-general, we will pay some attention to the

Caroline aud her consorts, and also to the missing

boats.
Pro- Immediately after the boats, containing captain

fn^of Cole and his party^had pushed off from the Caroline,
the ca- the latter made a short stretch off ; then tacked, and

at 1 A. M. on the 9th, followed by the Pi^montaiaei

rounded the east noint of Great Banda, close to tiie

uile! shore, and enterea the outer harbour, or that formed
by the north-west side of Great Banda, by the

islands of Coonong-Api and Neira, and by the two
still smaller islands of Fulo-Ayand Pulo-Rhun to the

eastward of the latter. The wind now became go

battling, and was attended with siicli heavy gusts,

that the ships were frequently obliged to lower their

topsails ; not being able, in their short-manned stat^^

to work the yards quick enough to keep them
trimmed to the breeze. At 2 a. m. the Piimontaiao
hailed the Caroline, and informed lieutenant lobn
Gilmour, the officer in charge of her, that oaptaia

Cole had hailtnl to say, that he and captain Kenali

had missed the boats at the rendezvous;* and that,

meaning to defer IIk^ attack till a more favourable

opj)ortimity, he wished the Caroline, who had a
pilot on board, to lead in to an anchorage. Every
exertion was now used to approach the land ; and
the CaroUne frequently g^t within her own length of
it, but could not find bottom with the deepest line.

Then a squall would pay her head right off, and «M
anothermoment shewould be becalmed and nngovem*
able. At one time the Pi^montaise, baffled in a similar

maimer, made stern-way at the rate ot" seven or
eigiit knots an hour, and only avoided running loid of
the Caroline by bearing up: the ronsetjuence of whioii

was, that the i^ieuiontaise lost as much gruuud in a
* See p. 466. '
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few Binutes^ as she bad been all tlie ni^ht toiling' to

^•ain. As the Carolina*, soon after daylight, ap- j^y,

preached limda-Neira, several of the forts lired at

her; })ut, not heiiifif able to s[)are any hands from
working the sails, the friji^ate made no retnrn. For-

tunately fur her, one shot oiily took etlect; uor did

that do any greater damage^ than entering the qiiar-

terdeok bulwark and carrying away the mtdship
spoke of the wheel. At 7 a. h. the Caroline de-

scried the eastle of Belgica ; and, about the same
time, a well-directed shot from the latter silenced

the sea-battery, which hud annoyed her the m(»st. It

was now that a small enirlish ja( k discovered itself

above the dutch colours; and all on board the

Caroline used increased exertions to reach the spot,

where their gallant comrades had eilected so much,
and where they might yet have to efiect more.

As the flag of truce had not yet returned from sur-

the governor, another was sent to say that, unless ^

all hostility immediately ceased, Fort Nassau, at KandA.

whase (lajBCstaff the dutch colours w( re still flyinj*-, :^„'7iu

would be stormed by the British, and the toun laid «'«p^n-

in ashes by th«» cannon of Bcltifica. This decisive
*

messai^e ])roducod lite immediate and unconditional

surrender of Banda-Neira and its depend eneies; and
the Caroline, just before she anchored otf the town,

saw the batavian flag lowered from Fort Nassau and
the british hoisted in its stead. About the same
time that the Caroline came to, some of the miHsini^

boats, after a nicfht of i» reat hardship and suireriniL;',

entered the harbour. The remainder of the boats

had cfot on board the Pienuuitaise ; who, as w(dl as

the Barracouta and Mandarin, anchored a little

before noon along with the Caroline. In the course

of this day 1500 regulars and militia, 100 of the

former from the north point, laid down their arms
on the glacis of Fort Nassau ; a clear proof, coupled
with the manifest strength of the defences, that the

force of Banda-Neira had not been overrated.

Viewed in every light, the taking ofthe Bauda isles
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wo, was an achievement ofno common order. Where ar^

^JJ^ we to find, even in the annals of the british navy,

fl|ilH'6(AiUUii<l0d perseverance thao was employed in

ncter Qv^cpouog Ae difliculties of the navigation to the

ecpuSt ^pei^Q of.*coiiquo6i>? Or*whdre a greater share of
' Ii4dr€)88 and valour, than was diaplayed by captais

' Qole afid bia 180 brave associates^ more than threes

fourths of them seamen and narines) in the crowning-

^t of their bold exploit ? Without seeking to dis-

cover sliades of difl'erence l)etween two causes in their

general features alike, we may point to the conquest

of another dutch colony ; a conquest which, in the

manner of its execution, spread as much renown
oyer the british name in the western, as this was
c«^i4«ited< to do in the eastern, hemisphere: let no
oijie, theiiyiCali up to his recollection captain Brisbane

ij[^,PnTB(fiO^, without affording an equal place ill hia'

^ste^m.ta captain Cole, and Baada*Neinkr

wlrdM
* the. valuable and important oonauest he bad

nd c^:l)ieved, captata Cole received the tnanks of hiis'

Jjjjj:
commander in chief, of the ^^overnor general of India

aiato in council, and of the lords ol' the admiralty ; but we

JJJl'^-
question if the sentiments contained in any one ofthe

.
thjree letters, although forcibly expressed in all^

W.^ijit. ^o straight to the heart, as the contents of the
' lexers addressed captain Cole by hia shipmates

t and partners in glory. The first was from eapteins'

f^^oote and. Kenah, preseoting a silver »'«iip;''-ttie

SQi^pad frpm the lieutenants and other offioers of*

tl^e three sMps> presenting a sword of a himdved'
guineas value ; the third from the officers of Hmv
npnourable conipany*s troops engaged in tlie enter-

prise, presenting- a sword of the same value ; and
the fourth from the crew of the Caroline, no-

companied by a similar token of their admiration and
esteem. These testimonials (!oncur in vouching for

one fact, which captain Coles modesty ha» induced*
hini to refrain from stating, or even hinting at, in his

official letter, the personal share he took in the

conaict The letter signed The CarolineV affords
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an unequivocal proof ofanother trait in their captain: '8io.

it shows that ho was as kind as he was brave.* ^nSJ!'

When we hist quitted the neio^hijonrhood of the

Isle of France, the french frisfate Venus, newly Kxp«-

named Nereide, and the recaptured frigate Ceylon J*^"^
bad just been added to the force on the station under 1 of

commodore Rowley.-j- In a week or two afterwards

that force was augmented by the arriv al of several

frigates ; and it was at length determined^ as soon
as an expedition of sufficient strength could be
asseuiblea, to attempt the reduction of the Isle of

France: in the principal port of whi( li island, Port-

LouiSy now lay the live french friirates, I^llone,

Minerve, Blanche, Astrce, and (late British) Iphio;i'nie,

also die Victor ship-corvette, brig-corvette Entre-

trenant and another of the same class, quite new,
esides several french merchant v( sscls. Two only

of the frigates, the Astree and Mancbe, were in a
state of readiness for sea ; and after the 19th of
October these were blockaded by the three british

iVii^ates Boadicca, Nisns, and Nereide,, under the

command of ciMninodore Rowley of the former.

By the 21st of Noveniher all the ditfcn iit divisions

oi the expedition, e\cc|)t that expected frotu the of the

Cape of Good Hope, had assembled oti' and Jitthe||j^^.

aoohorag^o of the island of Rodriguez ; and, it being an-

considered, on account of the lateness of the season,^**

unadvisable to wait for the arrival ofthe Cape division,

the remaining divisions, the naval portion under the

command ofvice-admiral Bertie, and the military under
major-o^eneral Abercromhy, on the morning of the

22d set sail f(U* the Isle of France, but, owing to the

light and bafiling winds, did not, until the evening

of the 28th, arriv e in sight of the island.

The whole of the ships of war attached to the

expedition, including a portion that blockaded Port>

Lottis^ consisted as iollows

:

* For copies of the several letters see MarshiJl*s Royal Naval
Biography, vol. it pp. $IX« 512.

t See p. 467t
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v-v^ 74 lUusirioiis • capUia WUlwip ][lol)en Brpugbtoi
Nor. jrun-frig. . <#

Squa- CornwalUs „ James Caulfield. •^ fAfriciiiae
/vkw^m. (x,) Alb«i|UiHi| 9«r(ie,

CcapUio Charles Govdiip, aetii^*
Boadicea ^, Josias Rowley. ' '

Nisus • „ Philip Beaver.
Clorinde Thomas Brigga. • i .

Menelaua ^ Peter Parker.
.Ncrt'ide „ Robert HenUersoq^ actii)|[.

''Phoebe „ James llillyur.

0Ofis „ WllUam Jones Lye.

^ Qaary Folket BigsUL
Psych6 » John Edgcumba.
Ceylon , • , , „ James Tonikinson^ acting.

Sloops, Hesper, captain William Paterson, Eclipse, captato
Henry Lynne, acting, Hecate, captain Georg^e Uennie, nctiuj,

Actxon, captain Ralph viscount Neville ; gun^brig Staunch, lieu-

tenaat - Crai^, acting ; §ov€mm€al'itup £muia, captun
Benjamin Street, acting, and tbree smaller government-vessels^

and a great many transports. The number ortroops a€com|>aoy»

ibg tiie expedltioB appean to have baeii aboat IQOOOi

ueCor
29th, in the morning, the men of wmr and

in transports^ numbering altogether nearly 70 sail,

22^® anchored in Gnuide-Baie, situated about 12 miles to

the north-eastward of Port-Louis. The ^reat obsta-

cle to an attack upon the Isle of France had always
been^ the supposed impossibility to effect a landings

with any considerable force, owin^ to the reefs that

•urround the coast, as well as to ind anchorage fot

a numereus fleet of transports. Bat these

cnlties had been snmounted by the iadefliti^ble

exertions of commodore Rowley
; who, assisted by

lieutenant Street, then of the Staunch, lieutenant

Blackiston of the Madras enpneers, and the masters

of the Africaine and Boadicea, had sounded and
minutely examined every pari of the leeward
side of the island. So that^ in the come ot tbe
same day, the army, with its artillery, slofee,

ammonition, the several detaehnents of marii

serving in the squadron, and a large body of
men under the orders of Captain William Augustus
Montagu, disembarked without opposition or caeu-
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ally. On the morning of the 30th there was a slight

skirinishintr between the adverse pickets; and on Dec.

the 1st and 2d of Derciabcr an atVair, rather more skir-

serious, took ph\t e between the british main body and

a eorps of the enemy, who with severaUield-pieces tUe

had taken a strong position, to check tlie advance of«'*«"y-

the invaders. Thefreneh, however, vv ere soon over-

powered by numbers^ w ith the loss of their guns and

several men killed and wounded. The loss on the

])art of the British^ including that sustained on the

30th, ainonnted to 28 officers and men killed^ 94

wonnded, and 15 niissin<r.

lunnediately alter the termination of tins battle, isUnd

general Decaen, who, in the sli^lit support he re-

ceived from the coh>nial militia, now learnt to

appreciate the efl'ects of the proclamations so indus-

triously spread among them by captain Willoughby

in the spring, proposed terms of capitulation; and

on the following morning, the 3d, the articles were

sii^ned and ratifications exchanajed, surrendering

the island to Great Britain. The garrison of the

Isle oi" France consisted, it appears, of no more than

1300 refjidar troops, inclndinsr, to their shame, be it

spoken, a corps oi about r)(X) Irishmen, chiell y rtn ruits

taken out of the captured indiamen. Hut the militia

force amounted to n]>wards of 10000 men ; a

number which general Decaen, no doubt, would have

gladly exchanged for as many more regulars as he

had under his command. Upon the numerous bat-

teries of the Isle of France were mounted 209

pieces of heavv ordnance; the ^um in excellent

order, and the batteries completely eqnij)|)e(l with

shot, ammunition, and every other requisite lor

service. In Fort-Louis were the men of \n ar already sJ;;pj

named ; also the Charlton, Ceylon, and United i„ ivt-

Kingdom, late english indiamen, and 24 trench ^""^

merchant ships and brigs: two of the sliips, the

Althee and Ville-d'Auten, measured 1000 tons

each.
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1810. Of the four captured 40-gun frigates^ tbe Bellone,^ ander the name of Jonon, and the Astr^e^ under that

of Pomone, were all that were purchased for the use
of the British navy. The Iphigenia was restored to

her rank among' the 18-pounder 36s ; bdt the old
battered N^reide, rendered so famous by the gal-

lantry of her captain and crew, was in too bft4 ast^ite

. to be removed (r^m Grand Pojct> aad wiu^.fioldiON^ji:
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BRITISH AND FRENCH FLEETS.
•

The principal feature^ that distingoishea the pre- lau.

sent abstract* from the generality ofthose which h4ve

preceded it, is the insignificant total at the foot bi

the column of Purchased enemy's natiomd vesscls."f fhJbri^

This is to be attributed to tlie effectual manner in ti»h

which the ports of France had been blockaded,"*^*

rather thaa to any diminution of strength or spirit in

the french navy. The latter, indeed^ notwithstand-

ing its reverses^ had been, and was still, increasing

in its numbers, as we shall presently have occasion

to show. The decrease compartment of the abstract

also exhibits a reduction, by as much as one half, in

the numerical, if not in the tonnage, amount of its

tirst and more important column.;}:

The number of connnissioned ollicers and masters, offietit,

belonging to the british navy at the commencement^'

of the year 1811, was,

Admirals 65
Vice-admirals 60
Rear-admirals 56

„ superannuated 35
Post-captains 753

Commanders, or sloop-captains 558
superaimuated 50

Lieutenants 3071
Masters « ^ 544

And the number of seamen and marines, voted for

the service of the same year, was 145000.$

* See Appendix, Annual Abstract No. 19.

\ See Appendix, No. 15.

\ See Appendix, No. 16.

i See Appcadis, No, VJ%
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^11- Such had been the unremitting exertions of the

shipwrights in the arBenal of Antwerp, that, by th^

French latter end of the summer, vice-admiral Missiessy was
naval at auchor at the mouth of the Sobeldt^ with a Ae«t

i^tte of 16 Of th« litiei due frigate, imi bine brigs,
Schewt^itin^ to elude the vigilance of admirai Young

;

who, since the preceding May, had superseded sir

Richard Strachaii in the chief command, and, with a

corresponding fleet, was crnising outside. In addi-

tion to the above {Vcir h rurce in this qnartet*, the

Gor#e squadron, consisting of three sail of the line,

the Chatham of 80, Hollander of 74, and Tronip of
68 gtinS, had recently been buoyed over the flats

and brought to Antwetp, where they were repaiHng.

Upon the stocks at Atltwerp, Terheuse, And Fliisbing,

Krere from 12 to 16 ships of the litie^ five ot six of
them itt a state of great forwat'dhess. To frrotect

fehores of the Scheldt, immense fortificatioivs had

Btrengthened. In the Texei seven fraticO-btUKtiiUi

saiJ of the line were ready for sea. thfpeeeduig^

southward^ we find tbat^ besides the two 74si at
anchor ttl the road* of Cherbodrg, two were oa the
stocks in the iirseilal ; and that liorient, Rochefurt,
and Touhm had allthefir building slips full. »,

Porce The latter port, indeed, was dividing with Flush-

Toulon ing the attention of the British. The road of Toulon,
in the course of the present year, contained as many
as 16 sail of the line, and nearly half as ntamy
frigates, incloding among the former four immffBe
tliree-deckers. The command of this fine and |iOwe»f-

1^^^ ful fleet had, since the preceding year, devolf^
Mimr upon vlce-admiral Emeriau, who had under.him rM*»

HeVe* aonurals Cosmao^ Lheriiiite^ and Baudin. Diiwing
kr the first half of the year the britisb Mediterranean

c^uon. fleet remaiued under the command of aduiirdj Air
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Charles Cotton; but the latter, retutning to Bng»-i^^^«

land to take the commatid of the Channel fleets Was
succeeded oif Toulon^ on the 16th of July^ by vice-

admiral stf Edward PelleWj whose force consisted

of the

gBn-«htp rvice-adm. (r.) sirEdw. Pellew^barl.

Conia -< rear ail 111. (b.) Israel i^elleWi

(^captain Richard Harward.
nm i... liout. William Holman, acting,

1 1^ Ville-de-Paris captain Gcore^e Burlton.

loo Royal-Sovereigii, . , , „ John Harvey.

Ad txm^^:^ f rcar-adni. (r.) Francis Pickinore.
98 liok&nkn

1 captain Joseph Spear.

, /rear*adm.(b.)Th.lrranciffFreiitalMl«k

l^oaptain John Duflf Marklaad.
Yorli . • j» Robert Barton,

Kent Thomas Rogers.
COnqtlerot- „ Kdwnrd FelTowes.

]M;»i»:idficcnt j, (Jcori^e Eyre.

>uUun „ John West.
Repulse „ Richard Hiissey Moubray.
Boriibay WiUiam Cuming.
Achille „ Askew Paffard Uollis.

implacable Joshua Rowley WatSOn*
.Leviuthan Patrick CampbelL

Frigaiet, Apollo, imp4rieuse> aud franchise.

Early on the morning of the 19th ofjnivtlip two skir-

fronch tVii^ates Ainelie and Aclrirnne, on their""

return from Genoa with conscripts for the fleet, tween

were endeavouring to enter Toulon by the Petite- t^wd
Passe. Since daylight i\w semiphorie signals along ^ivisi-

ttie coast had a[)prised vice-admiral Emeriau of the tuiwo

presence of these frigates
; and, just as the british

admiral, who was cruising off Cape SIcie with the

ahovc-nainod IG .sail of the line and three frigate.^,

had made the signal for c hase to the Con^jneror and
Sultan, the two in-shore line-of-hattle sliips, M.
Emeriau weighed and sailed out of the roafl, with

13 sail of the line and the Incorruptible frigate, to

cover the Am^lie and Adrienne. At 11 h. 30 m.
A. li. the Conqnerot* got near enough to open her

Att uptm thi» two fri^tes ; and presently afterwards

both Hie Oonquetwtlnd the Sidtatt exchanged a few
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distant broadsides with the frencb advanced division,

^XJJ^ consisting of the Ulm, Danube, Magnanime, and
Breslau 74s. The two frigates very soon got com-
plejtely uoder the protection of their fleets wliicli

tken l>ore «p and returned to Toulon road.

Neither of the two british ships appears to have
beenstruck by a shot; but^ accoraiagto M. Emeriau^

the Ulm had some of her rio^ging cut by the fire of
Vnatsh Ae British. As of course the Cpnqu4Bror» who was

Ug'on nearest in-shore, on finding herself getting withte

theoc- gun-sliot of four frciicli 74s, with a fleet of nine more
cmIm,

line-of-battle ships close in their wake, (M. Emeriau
admits he sailed out with 13,) shortened sail and
tacked off* to rejoin her fleet, the french admiral, in

his despatch^ was enabled to say, " L'ennemi/'

meaning the british fleet, not the advanced 74,
ayant pris la bordee du (arge^ jfai fait retouioer ^s

vaisseanx au mouillage."
M. • On the 7th of August the british fleet came to

ruu' anchor in the bay of Hy^res^ out o{ giin-shot of the

jy^^^
batteries, leaving a line-of-battle ship and two or

u*r.* three frigates, as a squadron of observation off* Cape
Sicie. This afforded to vice-admiral Emeriau several

opportunities to sail out with his fleet, and chase
" the enemy" from olT the port ; but he invariably

returned to his anchorage after eff'ecting this imr
pprtant service : important indeed, for the admiral
wrote a despatch every time he weighed, and the
minister of marine invariably published that despatoli

in the columns of the Moniteur.

On the 13th^ while the british fleet was getting

JJj^*^^
under way in very light winds, the T^m^raire drifted

batic near to the battery atPointe des Medes. Instantly the

^JjJ battery opened a tire upon her ; wiiich was returned
Uy^res by the Temeraire, as well as by the Caledonia, who

was also within gun-shot. By the aid of their boats,

both ships got out of reach of the battery ; but not
until some shots had struck them, particularly the
Temersdre, who had one pf her maindeck c^ui^

carrifiyes disabled, and ber fwisteiri jWr jiM^f%
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Duncan, severely, and three seamen slightly wounded.
A shot from her^ or from the Caledonia, had also "novT^

wounded two men in the trench battery. The noise

of the firiog brought out M. Emeriaa with 14 sail of
the line, and famished the Moniteor with another
paragraph, to prove the fearlessness with which the

I'rencli fleet could manoeuvre witliin a league or two
ol its own port.

Almost every day that the british licet remained
^Jj^

at the Hy^res, or cruised olf Cape San-Sebastian, the hru

french fleet, or a division of it, sailed out and in,
Jjj^*

to exercise the crews, the principal part of which wUh

were conscripts. On the 20th of November, wfaeiig)^^

the only british force offToulon were the two S8*gtiA

frigates Volontaire, captain the honourable Granville

George Waldciirave, and Perlen, acting captain

Joseph Swahoy Tctlcy, and these had been blown
to some clistaiK c iVom the ( oast, a fleet of 14 french

ships of the line and several frigates sailed upon a
cruise between the capes of Sicie and Sepet ; in-

tending to extend it a little beyond them, if wind and
weather should permit, and if sir Edward Pellew
should approach no nearer than his present cruising

ground, off Cape San-Sebastian. The french admiral

remained out all that ni<iflit, and all the lollowinor

day and night, without being crossed by a hostile

sail.

At daylii;ht on the 22d, however, as the ^ olon- ^j^^^*^-

taire and Perlen were lying to, at the distance of dw
from two to three leagues west-south-west from Cape ^^^^
Sicie, the french advanced division, consisting ofvoion-

three line-of-battle ships and two frigates, made its

appearance in the south-east. Both parties were Peri^o.

soon under a crowd ol' sail. At 9 a. m. ( aptaiii

Tetlev exchanged several shot with a french Irii^rate

upon his lee (piarter ; and, owin^ to the P(m len

])eini'- able from the peculiar construction of her
after-body (she was a danish-built ship) to bring

six guns, three on each deck, to bear upon what
is nsoally termed the point of impunity, he so

VOL. V. 2 I
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IBU. cut up the freoch frigate forward, that, at 10 a. if.

^"Smt latter bore away out of gun-skot The Trideat 74
And Am^Ue frigaie^ in tbe tsnm time, bad cxohaaged

tween
^ difttaot shot with tbe Volontaire. Tbe frenck

the 74 and frigate then stood for the Perlen ; at whom
J^*^ they began firing at 11 a. m., and upon whom they

french pained gradually in the chase. At noon Cape Sicie
^'^ bore from the Perlen oast-north-east 10 or 11 leagues.

At 1 p, M., finding that the two ships were adveneing
rapidly upon her, tbe Perlen out away flie sheet,

9pare» stream^ and kedn anehors. At 2 h. 90 n.

p. M. the Trident was on ner lee^ and the Am^lie aa

her weather quarter ; both still keeping up a heavy

fire, and the Perlen returning it. In another quarter

of an hour, provoked at being fired at so effectually,

in a position from which she herself could bring' do

ffuns to bear, the Trident yawed' and discharged

her broadside. This ofcoarse ocoasioned the frsMi

French
^ BSteTfi ; and, accompanied by the Amilte,

•Upt the Trident stood for the Volontairc. In a little

while, however, the two french ships, finding that

tiiepur-the state of their rigging gave them no hope of

success in the chase, aitered their coarse, and bors

hwav for Toulon.
Da- The Perien had her standing and running figging

to"u!e etMl sails very much cut, end receiired two ebot so
iferleii low down, as to cause her to make nine inches of

Voion- water per hour
; but, fortunately, the frigate had

*^''«* none of her crew hurt. The Volontaire was not

Struck ; although, at one time, two two-deckere, one

with a rear-admiral's flag, fired severtLl broad-

sides at her. Having thus chased awav tbe only

british force at this time off the coasts and which flia

magnifving optics of his reconnoitring captains made
out to be ** nil vaisseau et une fregate," vice-adminii

Emerian continued manoeuvring about until the!26lh:

then reanchored in the road of Toulon. On the

same day vice-admiral sir Edward Pellew, with the

british fleet, anchored off the south-enat ^nd of
island of Mnofoai
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The leno th of the French admiral's cruise required

a few days' relaxation ; and it was not, we believe, Dec.

until the 9th of December, that the fleet again weij^hed m.

from the road. On tliis dav M. Eineriau, haviii"-, as

he states, been apprized by the sional-posts, that a suUs

british lleet of 1*2 sail of the line uas in the t^i^iniTj a^d is

put to sea with 16 sail of the line and two frigates." <)rivea

In a few hours^ however, the french admiral returned d^lHr

into port; and this proved to be the last exploit of ^-d]^*

the Tonlon fleet during the year 181 1.

Is it not a little surprising that, out of upwards of
5() sail ot" the line in conuiiission at tlie ditferent

ports of the freneh ernpirt% namely, 18, in( ln<ling

three dutch ships, in the Scheldt, seveiun the Texel,

two in Cherbourg, two in Brest, four in Lorient,

three in Rochefort, 16 in Toulon, and four at least

in the ports of Genoa, Spezzia, Venice, and Naples,
not one squadron, nay, not one line-of-battle ship,

should have ventured (»nt of siolit ot" her own har-

bour? What j)n»vt'ute(l vice-admiral Kmeriau from

goiiiir lairly to sea on the 'JOth of November ? \V here

ha(i the glory of the great nation" hid itself?

Where were the Duguay-Trouins, the De Grasses,

and the Sufirens, when, on the 6th of December,
1811, a french admiral, with 16 sail of the line,

allowed himself to he driven back into port by a
british admiral with 1*2? And yet, it report be true,

JJuonaparte had an object, a grand object, in view;
no less than tlmt of getting a powerful ileet to the

£iist Indies, and thereby possessing himst lt'id' the

immense territories belonging to Great Britain in

that quarter of the globe.

LIGHT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

On the 2 Ith of Marcii, at daylight, Harthnn* light- Ber-

house beariugsouth by cast distant 1:^ or 13 miles, the ^"^J^^

british 74-gunshipBerwick, ea])taiu James Macnaniara, Atim-

observed a large sail directly between herself and toVn

the lighthouse, running along the shore. This was a"ihor«

the french 40-guu frigate Amazuue, captain Bernard-

2i2
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J^iij Louis Rousseau, making another attempt to get from

Miidi. Havre to Cherbourg.* The 74 immediately gave
cbase^ and compelled the frigate to haul in for a small

rocky bay, about a mile to tne westward of the light-

house ; where the Amazone anchored with the loss

of her rudder. Thioking an attack by boats practi^

Md cable when the tide suited, captain Macnamara called

britilh
^^^^ offing by signal the 38-gun frigate

ships Amelia, captain the honourable Frederick Paul Irby,

and tlie IG-g-un brig-sloops Goshawk and Hawk, cap-

tains James Lilburn and Henry Bourchier. At 8 a.m.,

the lee tide making strong, the Berwick, to avoid

the rocks and shoals surrounding her> came to an
anchor about two miles to the northward of the
Amazone ;

as, upon their junction^ did the Amelia,
Hawk, and Goshawk,

^^f^; At noon the 38-gun frigate Niobe, captain Joshua
and William Loring, joined from the westward. At

wick 4 P. M., the flood tide making, and captain Macnamara
attack having relinquished the phm ol attack by boats on

i^te. account of the rapidity of the tides, the squadron got
under way ; and the Niobe, followed by the Amelia
and Berwick in succession, stood in as close to the

french frigate as the safety of the ships would admit.

The latter being surrounded by rocks and shoals,

their fire could only be bestowed in the act of wear*

ing, and was consequently partial and of little efiect

At 6 p. M. the British hauled off, with the loss of one
man killed on board the Berwick, and one killed and

* one wounded on board the Amelia, and the standing

and running rigging of all three shins niiK li cut.

Ama- On tlie 25th, at dayliglit, captain Macnamara stood

I?ts* in again with his sfpiadron, for the purpose of renew-

tof
attack; but the Irench captain rendered that

mdis ' step unnecessary, by setting lire to his ship ; and the

iuo cd
Amazone, a fine new frigate of the largest class, was

'"^^'^

soon burnt to the water's edge.

On the 8th of May, at 9 h. 30 m. a. u«, the hritifili

* See adO.
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18-q;mi briof-sloop Scylla, (sixteen 32-pounder car-

ronades and two sixes,) captain Arthur Atcheson, Aug.

heiiiuf cl()>e in with thi* isle of Has, discovered siyiia

to-leevvard, and immediately chased, the iicuch

^nn-brig Canonnier, of 10 1011^ 4-poanders, onefrench

24-pounder carronade and four swivels, with 77 men, JV^"

commanded by enseiiriie de vaisseau Jean-Joseph- und her

Benoit Schilds, havini; under her protection a convoy ^^^^^J

of five small \ essels, \Niii( h slie luid just sailed with

froni Fer{)s and was conductinfif to Brest.

At 11 h. 30 m. A.M. the Scylla overtook, and com-
inenced firing at, the Canomiier and her convoy. ni«-r

At llh. 45m«, beins: then within the Triaq^os and
J|||^^j

Portgalo rocks, oft' Morlaix, and finding that it was and

the intention of the french commander to run his
[^J*"^

vessel and convoy on shore, ca|)tain Atcheson re- Ler.

solved to lav liini on board. The Scylla, ^oini;- at the

time eiL;lit knots, accordino^ivdidso ; and in about tliree

mumtes her otficers and crew carried the Canonnier,

with a loss on their part of two st amen killed, and
one midshipman (Thomas Liven) and one marine
slightly wounded. As a proof that the french brig

made a creditable resistance, she lost her eoniniander,

on(* midsliipnian, the boatswain, and three xMnien
killed, and one midshipman antl 10 stnuncn wounded,
live of them dangerously. One only of the convoy
was secured, a sloop laden with grain : the remain-

ing four got within the rocks and ran themselves on
shore.

On the 24th of August, at 1 p. M*, as the british nuns

38-gun lVioat(^ Diana, captain W illiam Ferris, and s"'^,.

18-|)ounder 3(»-G;'un frigate S(Mnirainis, captain ( harles ramis

Richardson, were standing towards the Cordonan ve'I^J'

iighthonse from Basque roads, five sail were descried
l^^'^^J

inside of the shoals at the month of the river ciroii.

Gironde. Four of these were small merchant vessels,

which the fifth sail, the french (late britisli) gun-brig

Tea'/.er, mounting twelve 18-pounder carronades and
two long 18-pounders, w ith 85 men, conuiianded by

lieutenant de vaioseau Jeau-Alexandre Papiueau, had
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eioorted from Rodheibrt and was- nolr tidoing' to 4

^XJgT' place of Security, on accuunt of not being able^ ai

represented^ to weather Muumusson.
DU- Aware that a direct attack upon these vessels, situ-

ated as they were amidst shoals and heavy batteries^
seivef would be attedded with the sacrifice of many lives,

Mehor captain Ferris resolved to attempt acootaplishitig hit

mduth ^^i^^^ stratagem. Accordingly^ at 4 b« dOm. p. iu,

of the havhig hoisted ircfnch dolours^ and the Diana a conn
niodorc's ptMidaiit and a trench jack at the fore, the

signal (or a pilot, the two british l'rii»ates stood boldly

in towards the month of the Gironde. The Teaxer
immediately hoisted her colours, and fired a jputi lo*

leeward^ the signal for a friend. The two frigates

?romp;t]y repeated the gun^and at 6 ttuikcd.

*he battery at Poitite de la Oonbre now flred n few
shot ; but captain Papineau, as the Teazer ran past

the battery, hailed the commandant, and informed

him that the two fricifates were the Pallas and Elbe
from Rochefbrt. The battery, on this^ ceased tiring)

and at 6 h. 30 tn. P.M. a pilot^boat dame alongside the

Diana. The Frenchmen were soon banded out ef

lier^ and their boat secured astern. At 7 p. m.,

which was just as it pot dark, the Diana and Semi-
ramis anchored oil' Pointe de Grave, between the

Cordonan and Royan ; under the batteries of which
latter place and of Verdon lay the Teazer, in com-
pany with the brig-corvette Plavier^of 14 carronades^

24-poander8, and two sixes, commanded by the <Mip»

tain of the poH> capitaine de fregate Micba^
Augustin Dubourg, and stationed there for the pro-

tection of the ditierent convoys passing along that

part of the coast.

o?tiii
"^'^^ Teazer's convoy having anchored about fottr

tvro miles np the river, captain Ferris, at 7 h. SOtn. l». m.,

iLceid
despatched seven boats, to attempt cutUttg the veaeek

the ont ; three from the Diana, under the orders of ho^
^^""J'

tenants Francis Sparrow and Oeof^ B. Roper, and
cap- master's mate William Holmes, and four from the

Semiramis^ under lieuteuauts Tliouias Gardner^ Peroy
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Grace^ and Robert Nicholson^ and Tnaster's mate ^^^i*

Timothy Renon. The tide prevented the execution ^Xug!'

of this sorvi( o until very Uit(' in the uiL^ht ; iiiid at

(lavliirht on the 'Joth the houts uiid tlie captured vcs-

8el», hve in number, were still up the river, at the

mouth of which lay the two french ineu-of-war brigs.

Captain Ferris now determined to attack the two
brigs with the ships ; and accordingly, at 6 a. m., the Th^

two IVigates, using the same artifices as before, got p!;"/""

under wav and steertnl lor V erdon road. As a i)root'

that the deception full V succeechvl, capt ini Duhourg
rpjS.*^**

ucut ou board the Diana in his bout, and did nol

discover liis mistake until lie had ascended the

quarterdeck.

While the Semiramis stood towards the inner brig,

the Pluvier, the Diana laid the oater one, the Teazer, Z^^^.^

close ah)nLiside, the tViL^ate's lower yards carr\ ing

away tiie briar's two (opLiallantniasts. In an instant

lieutenant Robert White i^irsous, lirst of the Dianu,

attended by lieutenant Lewis Prvse Madden of the

marines, Mr. Mark G. Noble the boatswain, and
about 30 seamen and marines, sprang on board, and,

without the loss of a man on either side, carried the

brig. Lieut(Mi:»nt Paisons then caused tlie prison(»rs

to be put below without the force ot" arni^ ami conse-

ijuent d(vstruction ot lile; thereby evincing- a humanity

which did him much honour. One ot the Diana's

seamen was afterwards accidentally lost overboard.

The moment she discovered what had befallen the

Teazer, aiidsnwthe Semiramis approaching to put the ^hasc»

same plan in jiractice upon herself, the Pluvier, now
com!nanded by ruMitenant de vaissean Pairc Sl.-V aast, >hore.

cut her cal)les and maiie sail for the beach ; where
she grounded near to the battery of Hoyan. The
Semiramis chased until she got into five fathoms'

water ; then anchored with a spring, so as to bring

her broadside to bear upon the brig and her bow
guns upon the fort, within grape-shot distaire of both.

After a few minutes' engasj'ement, and jjist as the

boats were about to pull alongside the Pluvier to cai ry
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off lier crew, ntunbering 136 officers and men, Ueo*

Aag. tenant Gardner, with the barge^ pinnace, and cutter,

rejoined his ship from the service of capturing the

2^^^^^
convoy. These boats were immediately sent to

board attack the bri^ ; and, after receiving' the broadside of

JJjJ^
the Pluvier, lieutenant Gardner boarded and carried

her. her, with no g^reater loss on the british side, than
himself and two seamen wounded.

Piurier The prize being fast on shore, the ebb tide running

^ fij^
rapidly^ and the Semiramis in only 25 feet water,

«"<i Captain Richardson found it necessary to take out of

JS^* the Pluvier the remainder of her crew and bum -her

;

^ a service soon executed. The Semuramis then stood
out to join the Diana, who had anchored in the
Oironde out of gun-shot, in company with theTeazer
and the five vessels late under her charge ; one of

which, the transport Mulct, mounted eight swivels,

with a crrw of 42 men, and was laden with ship-

timber. At Ih. 30m. P.M. the Pluvier exploded;
and thus was consummated an enterprise, planned with
judgment, and executed with skill and gallantry.

After lying tolerably quiet for several years, the
ihinous Boulogne flotilla began again, this autumn, to
be seized with fits of rest^ssness. It consisted at

this time of 16 prames, or ship-rigged gun-vessels,

mounting 12 long 24-pounders, with 112 men each ;

28 brigs, with false keels, mounting from three to

eight long 24s, and occasionally a large mortar, with
from 70 to 80 men each ; eight schooners of 10 guns
and 40 men each, and between 200 and 300 ffun«-

boats, rigged chiefly as luggers, smne with one, others

with two, long 18 or 24 pounders and 26 men each.

On the 19th of August, at 2 p.m., the island of
St.-Marcouf bearing west by north distant six leagues,

the british 16-gun l)rig-sloop Hawk, captain Menry
auu'"^^ Bourcliier, obsprvod from the mast-head a convoy of

an^? French vessels steering for Barfleur. All sail was
uck immediately made in chase; and, on her near ap-

Jj^" proach, the Hawk discovered that the convoy wbs
cacort. under the protection of three gun-brigs and two laigfi
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luggers^ the latter carrying from eight to 10 guns, ^^^i-

and the former from 10 to 16, and apparently well ""j^

armed. These five armed vessels immediately hauled

out from their convoy, with the evident intention of

in(^ battle to the british l)rig^ and the latter hove
to in readiness to receive them.

At 3 h 30 m. i». m., Pointe Piercuc bearing north- ^"^'^»

west half-west distant four niiles^ the action com- »hora

menced within half pistol-shot, and continued, with

great spirit on both sides, until the Hawk succeeded brigt

hi driviuff on shore two of the brings and the two f"^

lucrcrers, with 15 sail of their convoy. While in the luggers

act of weariM<^' to prevent the third bri^" IVuni raking-

her, the Hawk took the ground ; whereby that brig

and a few of her convoy, although they had pre-

viously struck, effected their escape. During an hour bJt""*^

and a half that the Haw^k was employed in lightening gets off

herself of booms^ spars, anchors, and a few of her
guns, she lay exposed to incessant dischars>cs of
artillerv and niuskclrv from the shore. Havincf crot

again alloat, the Hawk anchored to repair her da-

maged rigging-; and captain Bourchier took that

opportunity of despati hing his boats^ under the orders
of lieutenant David Price, second of the brig^ (the

first absent in a prize,) assisted by John Smith the
master, and Thomas Wheeler the gunner, to bring

out or destroy as many of the vessels as prac-

ticable.

Lieutenant Price, under a galling fire of musketry ^ieut.

from the beach, succeeded in bringing out the Heron, with*^

national brig, pierced for 16 guns, mounting when
the attack commenced only 10, (and of these she had brin^

since, to liarhten herself, thrown overboard four,)
jJ'^'^^J^

tog:ether withthrcx^ hw^c transj)orts, laden with ship- and

timber. The remainder of the irronnded vessels
trans*

were on their broadsides and completely bilged ; but ports,

lieutenant Price was prevented from burning them,
owing to the strength of the tide against him. The
loss sustained by the Hawk^ in this her very gallant
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isit. miter{ifise, amomited to one bmndsu kilM mdtm
wottdded* Cliptiihi Boarchier, in bis offloial letter,

speaks very highly of Mr, Henry Campling, purser;
who," he says, volunteered to command the ma*

fines and small-arm men, and from whose continued
and well-conducted fire 1 attribute the loss of so few

men/^ In these iustatices^ where offioeni step out of i

their way to serve in posts of dadger^ we iif^ |Nifli-

culai'ly gratified id beings able to recoil their mmm
For his galiaatry on the occasion, captain Bptti*Gbler

was deservedly promoted to pobt-rank.

Barba- On the 6th of September, in consequence of in-

and* formation broui^ht by some deserters from the french
Cos- admiral's ship in Cherl)f)nrg, captain Pulteney Mal-

^ri^ colmj of the 74-gun ship Hoyal-Oak| cruising off Ik
5evcn

^rencu P^^^ detttched the 28-gun friMte Barbadoeij cwp.

i^n- tain Edward Rushworth, and 16-gun brig-sloop

illtr
O'^^'^^^^v^j captain James Lilburn, to the eastward of

Caiva- Biirlleur, for tlie pur[)Ose of intercepting some rrnn-^ brigs expected nt Clierbourg from BouU)Lj;rie. On
the 7th the two british brigs fell in witli seven freofik

giin-brigs^ mounting three long ^4-poamlers atsd a

tnortar eacb^ and manned with 76 men. These tk
Barbadoes and Goshawk immediately atteeked add
chased into Calvados^ driving one of them on

shore.

Hot- * Ou the 8th tlio IR-pounder 36-gnn frigate Hotspur.

JP«JJ^^^
captain Josceline Percy, arrived ofl' Calvados^ to en-

tfitMu deavour to destroy the french bHgS. Havltlg a pilot

l^'l
on board> who undertook to carry the frignte mtfcii

ih^" pistol-shot of the enemy, captald P^roy stood hi is

pudr attack ; and at 6 k when within less than

half-gun-shot, the Hotspur grounded. Notwithstand-
ing her situatioii, the frigate succeeded in sinking one

gun-brig and driving two on shore, but hiy fast for

four hours, exposed all the while to a heavy flii

Mdoiit f^^^ the vessels^ a battery, and some fleld-pleees.
loM io The consequence was, that the Hotspur sttsteiMd a

qncu^ very seiiotts loss ; having two midshipmdu> (Williaiu
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Smith and Alexander Hay,) two seamen, and ond boy
killed, and 19 seamen and three marines wonnded. "sepT*

Tlir ship also rec(*iv(Ml ronsidej ul)lc daiimge in her

hull, masts, and riui^inu*.

On the 3d oT S('|)t(Miil)or, at 11 a. m., while the two
lO-Sfnn l)ri^"-sloops Uinahlo, captain James Anderson, nlT
and Redpoie, captain Colin lYlactlonald, wore watch-
ing the main body of the french flotilla, moored pari of

nlon^" the coast of Boidopfne bay, nnder the protec-

tifMi of the heavy batli^ries in that iK^ij^-hhom IkjoH, l Aiiia.

l'(Mir of the I'i-i^nn praine^, (mk^ lu>i\riiii;- a coniino-

clon^'s hroad penthiut, lour 4-oini bri^s, and seven
lugirer-ris^L^ed gun-bo;its, of one i;inieach, ^-r^ under
way from the west end of the bay, with the flood

tide and a strong breeze from the east-north-east,

npfmrently to shift their birth npon the eastern land,

Hopin<]f that a chance iniuiit ojV< r, shonld these ves-

sels v«'ntiu*(^ a litth' \Na\ iVoni tho sht)n% oj" intrrcopt-

iii^- soni(M)f th( rn, captain AiidtMson, with his two
brigs, hovered abend them to-winduard. Observing,
after a while, one of the pranies and a !'ri'_r astern of
the others, the Rinaldo and Kedpole made all sail, in

the expectation to cat one or the other ofthem oft'; bnt,

seeing the british captain's intention, the fn iK h pnuno
and brig also made sail, and siircredcd in joininn- t|,e

others, wiio were Ijmg to lor them within lln? Basse
bank.

At 1p.m., Iiin ing lidloweMl the prame and brig Eo-

within the bank, the Uinaldo and Kedpole com-
'l'^"^!'

menccd action with them and the rear of the flotilln. ^"|h--^

Having stood as close in-shore as they conid, tlie

pramcs, i;un-briL;s, aud lniTi:<M*s t;irkfd and stood

out in tw(» lilies. j)oiiitiii^ in the dirci tiou (d' the two l,')!^'"*'*

british Ijriij-s, uho wimc lyinir to to re( l ive them, ^"if**

After a little partial liriuLi-, tl.r flotilla stood in ncrain,

followed and engaged by the Kinaldo and Hedpole.
This man<tnvre was repeated once or twice ; and
eventually the flotilla bore ronnd np, and came to at

their former ant hora'je, having done no •(rc tit(»r

injury to t!i(» two british briir^, than cnttii»o- a\^;Iv

bouie of their rigging and luakiug a few holes in
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their sails. Considering that the two british brigs

^JJtT' mounted only 18-|)0under carronades, and their anta-

gonists long french 24-pounders^ although we may
wish for some further particulars of this action before

we apply a term to the befaavour of the latter, we
may safely say of the former, that they conducted
themselves in the most gallant manner.

On the 20th ofSeptember^ at noon^ as the british

38-gun frigate Naiad, captain Philip Cartaret, was
at anchor ofl" Boulogne road, the iVench emperor,
wiio was honouring the 13oulognese t\'ith a visit,

embarked in his barge, and, proceeding along the

line of prames and gun- brigs, went on board the

centre praine. The imperial dag immediately waved
at the main topgallantmast-head, and remained

^aitT"
^ short time; when^ Napoleon departing, it

Mtt£ was lowered down^ and the nag of rear-admml
^^"^ Baste hoisted at the mizen. Several of flie oflier

prames vesscIs wcre honourcd in a similar manner, and
Buonaparte continued rowing about the road. All this

Naiad, was jilaiulv Seen from on board the Naiad. Whether
the presence of this british frigate kindled the w rath

of Napoleon, and he wished her away, or that he

considered she would make an excellent taiget, for

his prames and brigs to exercise their guns at, cer-

tain it is^ that he ordered a division of the flotilla

to weigh and stand towards her. At I p. m., the wind
at south-south-westy and a strong flood tide setting to
the north-east, rear-admiral Baste, with seven prames,
each armed and manned as already stated, got under
way, and steered for the Naiad, then bearing from
them nearly north.

As, in the state of the wind and tide, the Naiad
by getting under way would only increase her dis-

tance from the prames, she remamed at an anchor
with springs on her cable. At ] h. 40 m« p. m. Uie
leading prame, having arrived just within gun-shot,

cbor opened her fire^ and received the frigate's in re^

ouief- ^"''"J then tacked and stood off. Each of the leadmg*
feeling pfame's six followers did the same; and at about

SSL^ Zi'.M. 10 brigs, mounting each four long 24-pounderSy
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and a sloop fitted as a bomb-vessel, joined in the can-

nonade. At 3 h. 30 m. p. m.^ it being then slack ""^^

water, the Naiad weiophed and stood oflTon the larboard

tack ; partly to repair some trillino;- dainaijo, but

cliietly, by irettino to-windward, to be better able to

close with the praiues and brio's, and i^et w ithin shore

ol* souie of them. At 4 h. 15 m. the tlot ilia stood in

under the batteries to the eastward of Boulogne, and
ceased firing^. At 5 h. 30 m. the Naiad tacked and
^tood in-shore, under all sail, in chase ; but, about
sunset, the wind fell to a calm. Shortly afterwards the

prames and gfun-bri<;s eanie to anchor near Pointe la

Creche; and at 7 h. 30m. p.m. the Naiad herself

anchored in her former position without having a inau

hurt. Nor had she the smallest spar shot away, as

some token to the french emperor, who, no doubt,

was honouringr the british frigate with his regards,

that thelonir 'i4-pounders of his flotilla, having: failed

to drive tiie Naiad oil* the coast^ had even struck her
witli any elfect.

Ou the 21st, at 7 a.m., when tlie weather tide made, J'rames

the seven prames^ iO brigs, and bouib-sioop^ along
with sevei*al one-gnn luggers, pfot under way, and '"^'•^

stood to the westward on the larboard tack, formed
in two lines. The weathermost line consisted ofthree ""^^^

prames, the admiral's first, then a commodore's, and
lastly a pendant prame ; and tlie lee line, of lour

prames ; the })rins and small craft takin<j(- stations as

most conveuieutiu the rear of eitlier line. The british

in-sliore squadron consisted this morning', besides the

Naiad, of the Rinaldo and Redpole, the 18-gun brig-

sloop Castilian, captain David Brainier, and the

8-gun cutter Viper, lieutenant Edward A. D'Arcey. NaUd

These four ve»<sels, having" diiriuLi- the niijfht stood in liirce

upon the lias>e hank at the woternmost part of the

bay, near fortL'iieurt, had, when the prames weiohed lu rc-

at 7 A. M., tacked and hove to, formed in line thus : J^J^
Kiualdo, Redpole, Castilian, Viper, w ith their heads
to tlie west-north-west and colours hoisted, to await

the approach of the enemy ; the town of Boulogne
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1811. bearing from the leading brig soatlMavt hy eMt
distant fire or ^six mileSt At 8 b. 30^. a. It. the

Naiad ^ who had weighed when the prames did, joined

the lliiuildo and her companions, and lay to on the

same tack ; slowly stretching' ofl' shore, in the hop?
of imperceptibly drawing- the French from the pro-

tection of their formidable batteries.
Action A.t 9 b. 30 m* a* m« the rear^adndral's {Hramie. Which
^^l^was the leading one of the weather line^ tacked »

shore, and oti eoming round fir^ her broadside. Tbe
instant her helm was down, the british line, by sig-nal

from the Naiad, wore tn<rethor and bore np in chase.

The six reniaiiiirig- prames had wore at nearly i\\f^

same instant as their admiral^ and the whole were
now crowding sail to regain the protection of the

batteries. The Naiad hauled np for the praifie of

the french admiral ; while the brigs^ bearing awity aad
passing the frigate, stood for the sternmost pramc
of the lee line. At 10 h. 20m. a.m. the Naiad,

having g-ot nearly within pistol-shot between the two
* lines, opened her fire from both sides ; and the

Rhiaido andRedpoIe poured their broadsides into the

sternmost prame of the lee line^ the Viile-de-Lyoa,

commanded by lieutenant de raisseau Jean Barbaud,
who had been jGfallantly endeavouring to suocotar bi»

admiral. Finding it impossible to reach the latter

owing to shoal water, the Naiad, being then on the
Cap- starboard and weather bow of the Ville-de-Lvon,

of the bore np, and, wearing round, boarded and carried

^^}^' her; but not without an obstinate resistance on tbe

Ljoo. part of the french officers and men^ with a lorn of

between 90 and 40 of them in killed «nd woimded,
Rinai- inclnding among the latter the prame s commaDder,

tr^^ lieutenant Barband.
pole While the Naiad stood away with her prize in tow,

,1^/* the UinaldOy Redpole, and Castiliau continued engage

""rumc
remainder of the flotilla. The first two bras

«ioM
^ saeceeded in getting alongside the prame next iii wt

^^^^^^l
line to the Ville-de-Lyon, and soon obliged Her Is

(eriul haul up for the weathei line. Being by this tiuu^ tired
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upon by all the b;ittories, and liaviii^f but three fa-^S^l'

thoms water under their bottoms, the three hritish ^AiigT'

briars ceased 6ring and stood out to join the Naiad.
The damages of the latter were very trifling ; but her
losB amounted to two seamen killed, one lieutenant

of marines, (Wiliiain MoiLfanO one nndshipman,
(James Dover,) and 12 seam* ii uomided. The* ( 'as-

tilian had her lirst lieutenant, Charles ('ubb, killed,

and one seaman severely woiuided ; and the iiedpole,

her pilot wounded. The capture of this prame^ out
of the midst of the Hotilla and almost under the guns
of the batteries, must have wofully disappointed the

spectators on shore, and have driven rather an awk-
ward tinish to the morning's amusement ot the trench

emperor and his geneials.

On the 1st ot' August, as a small british sijuadron^

consisting of the l*2-pounder 3*2-gun frigate Quebec,
captain Charles Sibthorpe John tlawtayne, l()-gun

brig-sloop Raven, captain George Gustavus Len-^^"»^^

nock, gun-brigs Exertion and Redbreast, lieutenants wr,"*^"

James MiU'rav and sir (i(M)rf'e Morat Keith, bart.,

and hired armed eiitt^MS AhM*t and Prin('es>- Auou^fa, pro-

was cruising oil the coast betvvei ii the Texcl and the

Kibe, information was received, that a division of gun- 1 n r

boats lay at an anchor within the island of Nordeney.
The Quebec's first lieutenant, Samuel Blytb, imme-
diately volunteered^ and was permitted to attempt,

to cut them out.

Aeeordinf^I v, 10 boats, ( oiitaiiiini;- 117 seamen and
nuirines, ineluding tlie following olii( ( rs : nentrnants

Samuel lilyth, of the Qu(d)ee, John ()'Neal<», Alert,

Samuel Slout, Haven, and Charles Wolrige, Quebec,
lieutenant of marines, Humphrey Moore, Quebec,
8ub-lieutenant Thomas Hare, Exertion, second mas-
ter George Downey, Redbreast, carjienter Stephen
Pickett, Raven, master's mates KobfM t

( 'onk and John
jNI ''Donald, Quebec, !ni(l>hi|>man Kieliard Milbd,

Uuven, and mates James Muggridjfo, (pilot to the

expedition,) FriiK ess-Augusta, and George Johnson^

Alert, pushed off from the frigate^ and shaped their
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course towards the coast of . East-Friesland. Oa the

2d the boats entered the river Jahde, and captured
' a boat beloiighig to the imperial douaniers ; whose

peculiar duty it was to support the continental sys-

tem> and to cut pff all jcommerci^ intercourse with
'

.
Eugland. Passing* tli rough the intricate .Qaviga^OQ

- called th^Waddeu^jbetween the islands Wanger-oog^
, Spylcer-fio^t and Laoger-oog; tiie . britis(i boats, oa

ihe*' same aflteraoon^ came in sight of the enemy's
gun-boats, four in^ pumber; each armed with one
long 12, and two long G or 8 pounders and 25 men,
including five soldiers, and c( mmande^ \)y a i^eu^

tenant de vaisseau in the freuch navy.
Lleoft. soon as the Eriiish arrived within guu-shot, the

boards gun-brigs opened upon them a fire of grape. aqd
canister. Lieutenant Blytb, in the Quebec's bargej

outer polling rapidly up, sprang npon the deck of^the fir^

(^lyi-boat, and killed one man and wounded two in th^
i^truggle. Mr. Muggridge^ who was also in the barge^

ii. ,,.<iras opposed^ wblle boarding, by two soldiers/ one
••^*' of whom he shot dead ; but tlie other wounded the

young man in the throat with his bayonet; and, had
the latter not fallen into the sea, he must have been
killed. Mr. Muggridge eventually reached one uf
thq b^atSf lu a few miiuites the BritisV mastered
the crfwof the headmost boatj and^drivvig the hand^
below* turned the long .12-powder upon , the. ot^er
t^ree po)^s

i
which were so situated that they ppul^

ri9t fire upon ^e captured vessel without des^rovif^
their own jjeople. There was a quantity of cartridge^

lying on the deck, covered by a sail, and from thostj

the Bi'itisli loaded the o-nn, but could lind no lighted
It match. The nnnner ut' the Quebec, having prime4

inf(!the the ri>pounder from a freuch powdefj-l^orn, whicU

***ieJ
peculiar coustruction scattered J^jpart of |iie

dd«nt. powder on the deck^ discharged the piece 4^0^
his pistol at the priming; wti^.the flashy. >Qomp[fyn^<l

but

MV<*d.
». • eating toJthelopse powder on, deck, ap4 t^^P^ .ife
" ' 'the carfridges under the sail^ causedaneitplosion that

killed or wouuded IdjpcrgoitiSy iucludiug iieuteuaat

* *. 7 JO /
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Blyth himself, who was blown into the sea, but after- l^H*'

wards reached one of his boats. He had previously

been wounded in the shoulder by a french soldier,

and was burnt in his face, hand, and foot, by the

explosion.' This disaster, fatal as it was to the British main-

on board the outermost gun-boat, did not save the^
other thre6 from capture. In 10 minutes they were boats

compelled to surrender^ with the loss of two men^
killed and 10 wounded. t««i.

In ibe attack, the British lost two killed and nine iMtui

wounded, including among the latter lieutenants [l^^
Blyth and Slout, and messieurs Millet and Mug- cMioo.

gridge. Lieutenant Slout had been dreadfully

wounded by the second gun-boafs 12-pounder, which
put two grape-shot through his thigh and one through
nis leg. The wounds in the thigh were so high up,

that there was no chance of saving this young officer's

life, but by taking off the leg at the nip-joint. To'

this painful and precarious operation lieutenant Slout
would not submit, and ^n died from the efibcts of ^n^^.
mortiBcation. With respect to Mr. Muggridge, sbnk.

although, in case of being disabled, not belonging to

the royal navy, he could expect no pension from
the government, that gallant young seaman had vo-

lunteered his services : his wound, fortunately for

him, was not dangerous. Of those blown up by the

accident, three died the next day ; and several were
dreadfully scorched, including lieutenant Moore of
the marines. Having thus achieved their very gal*

lant exploit, lieutenant Blyth and his party, with their

boats and prizes, returned to the little squadron off

the island of Heligoland. As a reward for his beha-

viour on the occasion, lieutenant Blyth was promoted
to the rank of comnuiuder.

The small island of Anholt in the Cattegat, which, Daaet

it will be recollected, was captured from the Danes ™!fulg

in May, 1809,* became this year the scene ofa very

qdencud exploit. The british garrison at present iSiSi

•Seep. ISO.
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1811. apon it consisted of 360 royal marines and 31 raarine

artillery; the marines under the command of captain

Robert Torrens of that corps^ and the whole under
captain James Wilkes Maurice of the navy, thtt

governor of the island, and the officer who,- six years

before, had so distinguished himself in his defence

of the Diamond rock. The island of Anholt, in the

languishing state of commerce occasioned by the

rigorous edicts of Buonaparte, was found very useful

to England as a d^pdt and point of communication

between her and the continent. Whether Napoleon
instigated the Danes to aid his views by expelling

the firitish from Anholt^ or thatthe Danes themsdViee
felt the laudable desire of recovering possession of
an island which had formerly belonged to them, certain

it is, that preparations for the attack began to be made
in the summer of 1810. But, so long as the sea re-

mained open, british cruisers continued to hover
round the island ; and the same hard weather^ which
at length drove the ships into more southern waters^

shut up in their lakes and harbours the danish goo*
boats and transports,

dltio^n
spring came^ the ice melted^, and the sea of

against Denmark and its vicinity again admitted the barks
of the bold and adventurous to traverse its bosora.

So early as on the 23d of March a flotilla, consisting-

of 12 gini-boats, each mountnig two long 24 or
18 ])()iin(lers, and four brass hovvity.ers, and manned
with from 60 to 70 men, having under their protection

12 transport vessels, resembling the gun-boats in ap>

pearance^ and containing between £em, according'

to the danish official account^ about 1000 troops, in-

cluding an organized body of 200 seamen^ assembled
in Gierrild bay. On the 24th the island was re-

connoitred, or, in other words, w^as visited, by an
intelligent officer of the danisli navy, first-lieutenant

Holstein, in the sacred character of a Hag of truce.

He soon ascertained tliat the garrison consisted of
less than 400 men, that the lighthouse- fort was the
only fortification of importance, and that the eole
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vessel of war cruisinsr off the island was a small

armed st liooiier. Nothing- could he more satisfactory. mHJ^^
Acconliiisrlv, on the 26tii, the flotilla set sail from

Girrrilcl hav ; and on the "iTth, at 4 a.m., iu the

midst of darkness and a heavy fog, the danish troops un"er.

disembarked^ in perfect order, at a spot distant

about four miles to the westward of Fort Yorke,
the head-quarters of the jOfarrison^ and^ being unseen,
were of (M)nrse nnoj^posed.

Sincf the lOUi ot* February c!"()\ (M uor Maurice had
received an intimation of the inlcnded attack upon his

sovereignty, and had made use of every resource in

his power to give a proper reception to the assail-

ants. It was just before dawn on the 26th, that the
^^^^^

out-pickets on the south side of the island made the be-

siornal for the (lotilla's beinir in sicht. The rarrison

was ininicdiatcly under aruis, and tin* !)ri^•a(l(» ofvaucca

four howitzers, co\cred ])V 201) rank and lile, com-
mantled by the governor in person, having" with himutie.

captain Torrens, major-commandant of the battalion,

quitted the lines to oppose the landing ; when cap-
tain Maurice, having advanced to a ridge of sand-

hills, that runs nearly the whole lensfth of the south

side, to reconnoitre, discovered tliat the Danes had
already landed and \Ncre then proceediiii;* ah)ni^ thfe

beach beneath him. As the two danish wiu<i;s out-

flanked the british brigade, and, it the latter con-

tinued to advance, would get between the British and
their works, eantain iMaurice ordered a retreat.

Before this could be eflected, the corps of 200 danish
seamen, under lieutenant Holstein, had gained the

hiMirhts and were advauciui:' witii rapidity, cheering

the reti(\it of the howitzers ; when, a heavy fire

from 1h«^ sonlh-w est anule of the .Massareeue battery

obliged them to retire with preeipitation to the beach,

and soon afterwards to abandon a one-gun battery

they had gained, and on which they had hoisted

their colours. The Danes then took possession of
two houses, and, on heinii;' driven iVoni them bv the

tire oftlie Vorke uud Mas^areeuo batteries^ sheltered

2k2
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1811. themselves behiod the neifirhbouring . fland-lulU'

Meanwhile the brigade xif howitsera^ md the .biitui

marines that covered them, had regained theiworks,

in good order^ and without any loss.

As the day opened, the danish flotilla was ob-

Twtar served to have taken a position within point-blank

JJlSda shot of the works. A sig-nal that the enemy had

^J^'
lauded, and that the gun-boats had begun the can-

danisk nonade^ was immediately made to .the british 18U

boau. Pl^^^^d®"^ 32-gun trigate Tartar, captain Joseph
mker, and 16-guii brig-sloop Sheldrake, captain

James PattisonStewart^ onthe north aide ofUie islandi

where they had oidy arrived the day before from
England ; and who, the instant they heard the firing,

had got \nider way to attack the danish gun-boats.

(Captain Maurice having" signified, by telegraph, that

the Sheldrake would be serviceal)le on the north

side, the Tartar made the signal Tor the brig to re-

main behind, and stood on done. The wind being

fyom the westwardi the Tartar had either to run 10
or 11 iniles to-leeward^ to get round the reef extendr*
ing from the,east end of the ialandj or to i>eat up si

greater distance, in order to weather that brepchn
ing off from its north-west part. Rightly considering

that the knowledge of the frigate's being near
the island, a circumstance of which tlie Danc$
were theu ignorant, would make a considerable ini-*

pression, captain Baker resolved on going to-leeward,

round the shoal of Knoben, that being a course
which wonld. the sooner brii^ the Tartar in sight of
ilie invaders. , . .,

Meanwhile the main division. of the. danish anny^
Mhh under the orders pf the commai|der in chief, m^or
force

jMelstedt, had crossed the island and taken up d
•ortli position on the northern i^hore, covered by hillocka

puiHcd sand and inequality of groiuid. A detachment
•nd from this division^ consisting, says the danish oHicial

^flJ.'i a( ( f)unt, of 150 men, under captiiinKeydez, advanced^

fleodcr
uncommon bravery to the assault ; but the disr

charge^ of grfipe ft44l>ufsketi7 fyqm foJfUkJ
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Massareene, which swept the plainand beach, oblli^ed

them to approach by degrees from sand-hill to sand- March.

hilL The JDanes rallied often and courageously, but

were at length beaten back. Lieutenant Holstcin's

division, on the south side^ had by this time suc-

ceeded ill brinfiriip a field-piece, which cnfihuled ilie

Massareene battery. The apparent success of this

induced major iMelstedt to order a p^eiieral assault.

The danisii troops puslied boldly Ibrward, and the

danish gun-boats opened their fire ; but the discharges

of grape and musketry from the british batteries

were irresistible. Major Melstedt was killed by a
musket-bail^ when gallantly leading on his men ; the

next in coinmand, captain Reydi'z, had botii liis lep^s

sh()t away by a cannon-ball ; and another ( aunoii-

shot put an end to the lile of the gallant lieutenant

Holstcin. The incessant fire from the batteries had
already strewed the plain with killed and wounded

;

and^ just at this moment^ the Anholt schooner^ a
small armed vessel attached to the island, manned
by volunteers and commanded by lieutenant Henry
I^oraine Baker, anchored close to the nortlicrn shore,

on the t1ank of the besieoers. The sand-hills bcinir

no longer a protection, and finding it inipossibio

either to advance or retreat, the assailants hung out
a flag of truce, and ofiered to surrender upon terms

;

but governor Maurice would accept of nothing less

than an unconditional surrender, and to that, after

some deliberation, tlic Danes acceded.

The gun-boats on the south side, ol)serving the ^'"u-

approach of the Tartar, had in the mean while ftot ^o*e*at

under way and steered to the westward. Thus
jj'^^

abandoned, and having no means of retreat, thcon^
Danes on this side also hung out a flag of truce. ^P|'J^

An officer from the works went to meet it, and must •mrai*

have smiled when he found the object of the truce

was to call upon the British to surrender. How-
ever, the Danes very soon withdrew their claims,

and consented themselves to surrender as prisoners

of war; making; with those th^t had ddrrendered on
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602 LIGHT SQUADRONS AND 6IN0LE SHIPS.

1811. the north side^ a total of 520 officers and men, ex-

Jiij^ elusive of 23 wounded. The reniainino^ half of the

assailants had fled towards the west end of the island
;

whither the g-un-boats and transports had proceeded,
in order to embark them. Captain Maurice, accom-
panied by captain Torrens, immediately marched
in that direction^ with the brigade of howitzers and

Be- about 40 men, all that conld be spared with reference

derof to flie safety of the prisoners; but the formidable

appearance of the Danes preserved them from mo-
em-'' lestation, and they embarked without further loss.

Jj* That previously sustained amounted to between 30
quit and 4,0 killed, including four principal officers and

the wounded as already enumerated ; and the loss

on the British side amounted to two men killed and 30
wounded^ includingamong the latter captain Torrens,

Bliffhtly.

Fiotiua Being enabled to sweep directly to-windward,
and^ from their light draught of water^ to pass within

lirttp the western reefs, the gfun-boats were at the point of

"el. embarkation lon^" before the Tartar conld Q;et near
drake, thcui ; nor could the Sheldrake molest them, she

beinff to-leeward. Haviiifr reembarked the remainder

of the troops, the flotilla, at about 4 p.m., made sail iu

the direction of the Sheldrake^ but shortly afterwards

separated, eight of the gun-boats and nearly the
whole of the transports steering for the coast of
Jutland, and the remaining four gun-boats and an
armed transport running before the wind towards
the coast of Sweden.

Btol- While the Tartar stood after the division standing

for Jntland^ the Slieldiake pursued that endeavour-
ture» ino- to i\s(aj>e to Sweden. At 4 h. 30 in. p.m. the
two •

„mj. Sheldrake openinl a heavy fire, and presently cap-
tured No. 9 gun«boat, mounting two long 18-poinidors

JbUsa and four brass howitzers, witli a lieutenant of tl)c

danish navy and 64 men. Having removed the pri-

soners, the* brig resumed the chase, and at 8 p. m.
overtook, and after the exchange of a few shot
captured, a large lugger No. 1, mounting two long
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34-poiiiider8 and four brass howitzers^ with a lieu-

tenant and 60^ out of a complement of 70 men. "72^
Another ffun-boat, as declared by several of the

Sheldrake s people, and acknowledg-ed to be missing

by the Danes, was sunk by the brij^s shot. The
Sheldrake, on her part, sustained uo loss and very
slight damage.
The division, of which the Tartar was in chase,

separated, and three of the transports steered i'or u!^

the island of Lessoe. These the frig^ate pursued,

and succeeded in capturing two ; onewith22 soldiers po^h

and a considerable quantity of ammunition on board,
the other laden with provisions. Soon afterwards

the shoal water to the southward of the island

obliged tlie Tartar to haul off and discontinue the

chase. Tlius ended thedanish expedition to Anholt

;

an expedition, in the conduct of it, iiiglily creditable

to both parties; for, if the British gained honour
by their victory, the Danes lost none by their

defeat.

Captain Maurice, in his official letter, computes a-

the whole danish force employed in this expedition
at 4000 men. The private letter of a british officer danidi

present at the attack reduces that amount to one
half. Our contemporary states the mnnber at

151)0 men;* and, although captain Brenton gives
the Danes more gun-boats and transports than,

it appears, they had with them^ we see uo objection

to his estimate of the i^^egate number of troops
*

and seamen.

On the 31st of July, in the evening, the british ai-

10-gun cutter Algerine, lieutenant John Aitkin ^^^^^^

Blow, and 12-gnn brig Brevdrageren, lieutenant

Thomas Barker Devon, lying oil' Long sound on r^faii

the coast of Norway, discovered three brio-s stand-

ing towards them iVom the shore. These were danbh

three danish men of war, one bri<»: the Lanofland, of '"'^^'"^

20 long 18-pounders, and^ it is believed^ two sixes brist.

* BrentoD, VdLW. p. 506.
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^^1^ out of the stern-ports, with 170 men ; another the

Xu^ Lougen, already known to us>^ and the thitd tb^

Kiel, mounting two guns less than the latter, or 16

long 18-pounders, with about ISOnett; total, 54 long

dauish IS-pouuders . and 480 men* On the britak

«iide,. there were 10 carrooades, I8«poinider8> in the
cutter, and the samej with two long ft-pomidera, in

the brig. The complement of each vessel was 60,
but the Brevdrageren bad only on board 47, men
and boys. •

Th«y Under these circumstances, lieutenant Blow was
doNva justified in retreating; and accordingly the cutter

and gun-brig, in the Ught airs then prevailing, need
ad- every exertion, by sweeping, to effect their escape.
TMced

iiiQ August, at 6 A. M., it was perceived

iM the three danidi brigs had gained oonsidemMy
in, the chase, the Langland being about fournrilei

distant on the larboard and lee beam of the two
british vessels, and the Lougen and Kiel about two
distant on the same quarter of their commodore, the

Langiand. Lieutenant Blow now sent a boat on board
the gun-brig, and proposed to lieutenant Devon, that
the two vessels ahould bear down md cut off ibis

biig. The proposal was cheerfully acceded to, end
the Algerine and Brevdrageren began sweepiq^
towards the Langiand ; but the latter, seeing their

f"r!t^
intention, bore away and closed her oonsorts. Their

the plan being thus frustrated, the cutter and gnu-brig
liauled up and resumed their efforts to escape.

i-«njf- This well-meant manoeuvre, on the part of the

Algerine and Brevdrageren, had brought them much

•bend
^^^'^^^ danish brigs; and these, being now

tndUie concentrated, resumed the chase with redoubled

bTuith v'S^u''* By 11 A. M. the Langiand, with sails dewcm!

eMcls up, and assisted by boats from her consortia bed

2^ again swept herself ahead of tbenu Again the
Algerine and Brevdrageren, it now being quite cslna>

began sweeping towards her. On this oocasion

1 1 1 «•
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BRBVDRAOBRBir WITH LAMGLikND AND CIMORTS. MS
finding the Lonsren at no great distance astern of ^^i^

bim^ the danish commodore awaited the attacks ^7!^
At about noon the Langland begfan firing at the

Alpferine and Brevdrasferen ; and at a few mtnutesi

Ijcloro 1 p. M., while tlie BrevdraQ;-eren was in close Aige-

action with the I^an2rlan(], and just as the T^onf^-en

had *^ot upon tlio britisli briL'" s starboard quarter, <1om

the Al^erine suddenly ceased iihug and swept her-5*n.

self out of the battle ; making a signal to the

Brevdrageren to do the same. Circumstanced as 'the i^M-^

j^un-brig then was, with the Langiand close on her ^^^j*

larboard beam and the Lougen advancinn;* rapidly on b?i'

lier starboartl (|uartor, a compliance with the order
was iinpracti( ai)le, iinli\ss the l]revdra<]feren liauled"'*

down her colours, and that lieutenant Devon had no
intention of doiag^. He therefore answered lien-

tenaut Blow*8 signal, by hoisting the recall. That
was not attended to; and the Algerine^ whose
facility of moving by sweeps, both from the form of
her hull and the increased number of her crew, far

excecthul that ol the Hrevdrageren, \vai> presently

beyond tlie reach ol active cooperation.

At 1 h. 30 ui. p. M., when the Brevdrageren bad Rror-

rec(^ived several shot between wind and water, and
J^*^^-

had had three of her guns disabled^ a light aitr sue*

sprang up from the westward. Of this immediate
[.^c'^f!

advantage was taken by the british brig, whose sails, ^^cting

beiuij;" already set, had only to be trimmed to the c^apc.

breeze ; while the Lan<^land still had hers clewed up.

The promptitude of the Brevdrap^eren certainly '

'

saved her ;
for, just as ^lie had got one mile from the

Langland, the breeze died away^ and it was then only

that the Danes, who had never ceased tiring-, be^n
to sheet home their topsails to go in pursuit. The
Lan<rland continued to fire occasionaHy nt the

lirevdraL;cren; but, making a ^^^ood use oi lier sweeps,

and receiving a reinforcement of two additional

sweeps and 10 men from the Algerine, the british

hrig Kept gradually increasing her distance. When,
at about 5 r. m., the Lougeqj having just got an air
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of wind, was advancing fast upon the Brevdragerea*8

8«pc starboard quarter, the Algerine hauled up and. bove
to^ as if to cover her consort This demonstration
of resistance produced the derired eflfect, and the

Lougen fell back. At sunset the Danes discontinued

their fire, and at 9 F. m. gave up the abase of the

two british vessels.

J^JJ"
Althoufifh very much cut up in hull, masts, and

the two rigging, the lirevdrageren escaped with so slight

^^'ill
a loss, as one man killed and three wounded.
The Algerine had also one man killed^ but

suffered very little in other respects. The small
crew of the gun-brig, as may be supposed^ were
nearly exhausted by their labour at the guns and
at the sweeps ; and great credit was undoubtedly
due to the officers and men of the Brevdragereu
for their gallantry and perseverance. A very
serious ii^vestigation," says our contemporary, *Svoidd
have taken place on the conduct of the lieu-

tenant of the Algerine, but before any complaint
could reach the admiralty, ho was dismissed from
the command of his vessel for another breach of
discipline/'*

On the 2d of September, at 1 h. 80m. a. m., as the

Md british brig-sloop Chanticleer, of eight IH-pouiulor

J'*".^^ carronades and two sixes, with 75 men and boys,
fall m • r» • 1 1 o 1 1 • Ti f 1

with captain Kicliard Spear, and gun-bng Manly, mount-

Jj2Sh ^^^^ ^^^'^^ more carronades than the Chanticleer, with
bnflrsof4*2 men and boys on board, lieutenant liichard
war. William Siininoncls^ were standing alongrthe coast

of Norway to the westward, three sail were descried
by the Chanticleer^ on her lee bow. The sloop,who
was considerably ahead of her consori^ immecmtely
bore away in chase; and^ as the three strangers,

which were the danish 18-gun brigs (long 18-pounders,
with 120 men each) Loland, captain Holm, Alsen,
first lieutenant Liitkin, and Sampsoe, first lientonaiit

Grotbschilling, hauled up also iu chase, the two

* Brentoo, vol. v. p. S99«
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^ Jes were* not long in meetiiuf. At 2 h. SOm.
A. m. the ChaBticleer etosed and hailed tiie Sampsoe ; sept.

Avho immediately replied by a broadside, and an action ch»o-

cnmmenced between these two brisfs. In a short
re*

time tlie Loland and Alsen, who bad already opened ueato.

their fire upon the ManlV:, wore round, and made sail

to support theirconsort engaged with the Ghantioleer.

The latter, on observing tliis^ wore under the stem of
^he Sampsoe, and made all sail on the larboard tack^

foUowea by the three daniah brigs.

The Loland shortly afterwards hauled her wind
for the Manly^ then gallantly approaching on the

starboard tack, to cooperate with her consort in

repulsino^ the superior force which had so suddenly
come upon tlieni. At 4 a. m., having by her Manly

superior sailing got upon tlie larboard beam of the
J^^^^

"

Manly^ the Loland commenced tiring at her ; and Loiaod

these two brigs soon became warmly engaged. The
notion continued in this manner until nearly 6 A. m.; ^^r^*

"when the Sampsoe and Alsen, having given over the sL^
•chase of the Chanticleer^ came up to the assistance

of the Loland. The Sampsoe placed herself on
^

the Manly's larboard bow ; and the Alsen, taking

the station of the Loland, who had tacked to get on
her opponent's starboard quarter, lay on the Alanlv's

starboard beam. Thus hemmed in, and having

had her head-sails ail shot away since the com-
aiencement of the action, her standing and running
digging cut to pieces, her remaining sails reduced to

.tatters, her two masts and bowsprit badly wounded, snr-

and four of her guns dismounted, the Manly hauled
down her colours.

• Although, as the danish official account states, honoa

the Manly was ninch crippled, and tlu^re was no M^y.
part of her hull but had more or less sutlered, she

came out of the action with so comparatively slight

n loss, as one seaman killed, and one seaman and
two marines dangerously wounded. All three danish

brigs received some trilling damage in their sails

'ttid rigging; but the liDlatid alone is admitted to
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iBii. have sustained any loss^ aud that wm only one nuHl

killed. The danish captain HoLn> with a feeling

that establishes him for a brave man, says in im
letter to rear-admiral LutkiD : It must be cMlessed^

^"^^
that it re6ects taiiiieh honour on Ae commMd^r* of
the Manly to have made such a resistance.*' And it

is really a question, in our view of the subject,

whether more honour was not gained by the loss of

the Manly, than by the escape of the Chanticleer.

Court- Lieutenant Simnionds, when subsequently tried for
m*rtui Die Iqss of his brig, was not only most honourably

K^t acquitted, but received from the president of tmf

mo^, ^^^^f captain Richard Lee, when the latter returned
* him bis sword, a rery haiidsome eulogiuin on lua

conduct

'

Re- 'Before we quit the subject of danish bri^ of war,
narks

^yju snijniit a remark or two upon the nature ofon the . * . _

arma- their armament. From tiie concurrent testimony of

all the british officers who have been engaged witli

brigs of them, the Langland, Lougen, Loland, and other

danish brigs of that class, carried " long 18-poundr
ers;'^ and, if we are not mistaken, we have seen the

same caliber of guns mentioned in some ofthe danifk'

official accounts. We strongly suspect, howe^m^
that the gun was not the 'Mong IH-pounder,**- aa'

usually understood by that term,but a sort of medium
gun, not much longer nor much heavier than a danish'

carronade of the same, or at all events ofa 32-pounti,^

cahber. Our opinion is founded upon the fact,

that 18 long english 18-poundcrs, with their carriages,

weigh about 856 cwt. ; while 18 carrooades, 32^
pounders, with their slides aud carriages, weigh hwA'

415 cwt. The british brig that carries the latlcf^

measures about 382 tons, and therefore the duoialr
brig that could carry the former would meaaape at;

least 600 tons. Now the largest brig of war, wbieb
the British have taken from the Danes, was the
Gluf'kstadt, and she measured but 338 tons. Her
force, as well as that of the seven or eight othfTr.

danish brigs t»kca with bcr, was officially stated

war.
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be 18 guns ; but we deubt if any of these vessels ^^ii-

had their cruns on board. In this case the ports only "iJi^
(a j)raLtice that ou<rht to be hiid aside) would be
reckoned ; from wlik h, in a sinofle decked vessel, a

deduction of two is always to be made for the bridle

or bow ports. Hence the (jluckstadt and her corn-

panioDi when fitted out in the british service^ carried

no more than 16 guns. The only danish vessels

taken on the same occasion, capable of mounting'

20 .^'Uiis, were the FyUa ami Little-Belt, and they

measnred bnt 490 tons ;
less, by 20 or 30 tons, than

the generality of trench ships carryino; the same
number of guns. Upon the whole, we conclude,

that the Lougen, and her consorts of the largest

class, carried 18-pounders^ about six feet in length

and weiofhinriC from 26 to 28 cwt. ; and that conse-

(iiicntlvt even at a moderate rancre, they were a full

match lor the larij^est class of british b ripe-sloops.

This v(*Hr clcsed with a huneiitable catastrophe, RritisU

which befell a part of the british Baltic lleet, on its
^fj^'^

return to Enti^land for the w inter months. On the ^ '"^

9th of November the british 98-crun ship St.-George,

captain Daniel Oliver Guion, bearing the flag of
rear-admiral Robert Carthew Reynolds, accompanied
by several other men of war of the Baltic fleet and
a convoy of 120 merchant vessels, sailed from Hano
Sound tor England. On the ir>th, when the lleet "^"fTers

lay at anchor otf the island of Zealand waitinp;- for a eaic

fair wind, a violent storm arose, in w Inch about 30
"j]|J^""

of the convoy perished, and the St.-George drove wlogo/

on shore, but eventually got ofi* with the loss of her
three masts and rudder. The men of war, with the

remainder of the convoy, then proceeded to Wini^o
Sound; where the St.-Georufe was fitted with jury

masts and a Pakenliam's rudder, and the whole lleet

got ready to depart with the first fair wind.

On the 17th of December the lleet, consisting of

eight sail of the line, several frigates and smaller f^;^

Yfssels of war, and about 100 merchant vessels,

^ !
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1811- sailed from Winj^o sound; and as the St.-Geor£^6

'^JS^ was, as we have seen, in a greatly disabled state,

isovtr tlie 74-p^un ships Cressy and Defence, captains

^^"^^ Charles Dudley Pater and David Atkins, were ap»

tro-^ pointed to attend her. The fleet had just cleared

?ou' ^® Sleeve^ when a tremendous gale of wind came
gale, on, which blew successively from the west-north*

gj. west, the west, and south, and then shifted, with
George greater violence than ever, to the north-west. On

ihe 24th, after combating with the gale for five

jj^- days, the St.-George luid Defence were wrecked on

con^ the western coast of Jutland; and the whole of their

find"*
united crews, except six men of the one, and 12 of

cresl
other, perished. The Cressy saved herself by

wearing from the starboard tack, and standing to

the southward ; but captain Atkins of the Defence
could not be persuaded to quit the admiral without
the signal to part company, and therefore shared
his nieUuK liulv fate.

Hero On the 25th the 74-gnn ship Hero, captain James

^T^^' Newman Newman, who liad sailed from Gotteiibunr

Huk
^^^^ IHth, met a similar fate on the Uaak sand otl

si^d. the Texel, with the loss of all her crew except 12

men, that were washed on shore ; making a total of

nearly 2000 officers and men thus entombed id a
om- watery grave. The 18-gun brig-sloop Grasshopper,

^^r^rlTn. captain Henry Fanshawe, was in company, and
ders to struck also, but drove over the bank close in with

Dutch. Texel island. No alternative now remained but to

surrender to the dutch admiral; which the Gras;>-

hopper accordhigly did.

ofccr- On the 4th of February the british IB-pounder
32-gun frigate Cerberus, captain Henry Whitby, aod

Active 38-gun frigate Active, captain James Alexander

llcuu
Cordon, cruising off the north-east coast of Italy;

Haye discovered four vessels lying at an anchor in t&e

four P*^^* Pestichi" or Pesearo. It being nearly calm.
ym\i captain W liitby d( s|)atched lieutenant (icorgre I Invc

of the Active, with the barge of eacli frigate, to eudea*
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voar to cut them out. Lieutenant Have and his little isii.

party, although exposed to a heavy fire of musketry
irom tlie solditTS miartered at the place, succeeded,

with the loss of oiilv one man woniuled, in captnrinn;'

three ut the vessels, and in destroyino- the fourth

after removing her cargo. They were all merchant
trabaccolo.«4, last from Aneona.
On the rith^ in the mornings several vessels were Boats

discovered at anchor in the harbour of Ortona on
the same coast ; and, as the wind was lii^ht, captain pau*

Whitl)y despatched the boats of tlie two tVi^ates, ""jj"

under the orders of lieutenant James Dickinson, p'^k-

first of the Cerberus, assisted by lieutenant Cieorgc ^^'^

Have and George Cumpston, lieutenant of marines

Peter Mears and master's mates James Gibson and
James Rennie^ to endeavour to bring out the vessels

from the strong position in which they were moored.
The harboiu' of Ortona is formed by a hir^e pier,

runnino; out into the sea ami coihum ted with a raiioe

of hills leadint^ to the town, which stands on the toj)

of the highest^ completely connnanding the vessels

in the harbour and in the road to it.

At 10 A. M., on the near approach of the boats, a Take

fire of great guns and small arms was opened from ^"^^^j

an armed Venetian tnibaccolo, not befon* observed, tmbac-

and from soldiers posted tm the Ijeach ami hills.
^/^iJf

Th(^ british seamen and mariiies instantlv 2:ave three f>i''fr

cheers, and, pushing on, carried all belore them. JJ^y
Lieutenant Dickinson, in the gig of the Cerberus, "tores,

supported by Mr. Kcnnie in the barge, boarded and
almost instantly carried tlic armed trabaccolo, al-

though she monnted six guns and was full of men.
lii(Mitenant Dickinson then landed, w ith tin* niajines

under lieutenant M(\irs and the small-arm men undiM*

Mr. Rennie : and this |)arty had to ( Tmd) up tlu^

rocks by their hands, with the prospect of falling

down a precipice every step they took. At length

the strong post was attained; and, while the launches

with their carronades kept the soldiers and inhabit-
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1911* Mkt8 Hi cheeky Mr. Reimie phnted Ae brHMrcolMi
»t the very grates of the town. The seamen then

secured the vessels in the harbour, which, besides

the armed trabaccolo, were 10 in number, and J

laden with wheat, oil^hemp^&c; and the manDesaod
division on shore burnt two large iMgaSmes, filled

with all sorts of naval and milHary stores diettui

for the garrison of Corfo. Having, by 3 p. el^

evted the whole q( this important
Dickinson and his party g-ot back to tlieir ships wiA

so comparatively sliglit a loss as four men woundei
Tnn- \ye last year left in the harbour of Ancona, a

nctian franco-veuetian squadron, under the orders of-tke

JJ^*"
french commodore Dubourdieu ; and who, it will be

Mito reeoUected, in bis ofiicial letter pnbiisbed hike

^SUL Moniteur^ expressed regret ibat bis squadron <rf-fe

Mio friffates and two 16>^un brigs, should have bea

^avoided" by a british squadron of three frigfates,

one corvette, and two brigs."* On the eveninjj of

the 11th of March M. Dubourdieu sailed froni

Ancona, witb^ besides his former ship, the Favorite,

and the three Venetian frigates Corona^ BeUona, »nii

C^Una,f the two french 40-gun frigates Bltd

and Flore, the latter commanded by captain -leiii-

Alexandre Peridier, but the name of the Danae's

we are unable to state. M. Dubourdieu had also

with him the Venetian 16-giin brij^-corvette Mercure,

one 10-gun schooner, one 6-gun xebec, aad two fifw>-

boats^ having on board from 400 to 500 trcfops, SBder

colonel Gifltenga of the italiui army, as a gwADB
hr the island of Ussa, as soon as they should iw-

ceed in conquering it. Early on the monnngsf
13di this franco-venetian squadron, of four 40-guB

frigates, two of a smaller class, brig-corvette aiiJ

Fallslii other vessels, arrived off the north point of Lissa,

VritiU Mid there fell in with a british squadron, of three

frigates and a 22-gun ship, under the orders of

d^tah Willian Hosle, the very oiioer whsW
*Sebp.d71. tSeep.368,
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coinmaQded the squadron^ which M. Dubourdieu and '^ii-

his crew8> as formerly mentioned^ were so desirous M«rcii!

to meet. Captain Hoste's three frigates were the

Amphion, Cerberus, and Active, already so fre-

quently named; mid he had also with him the 22-gua
V%jhi«;e, ciiptain Phipps Hornby.

At 8 A. M., when about a mile IVom the entrance off-*"**"

Port ISt.-George, the Active, the weathermost ship ceed«

of her squadron, then close hauled on the larboard

tack^ with the wind a (iue breeze from the north-

north-west, discovered the franco-venetian squadron,
lying" to to-windward. After makin-r the night-

sii^nal for an cm uiy, the Active bore up to join iier

consorts. At 4 a. m. IIh* (\\trenies of Lissa l)ore

from the Ainphion, who was then one mile oil' shore,

from west by north to north by east. At daylight

the force ol M. Dubourdieu 8 squadron was made
out, and the squadron of captain Hoste carried all boar-'

sail in chase. At 6 a. m. the franco-venetian
[l^^*^

•squadron began bearing down to the attack in two 'J^wa

divisions; the starlxiard or wcatlicr one consisting

of the Favorite, Fh)re, B(»ilona, and Mercure, and
the larboard or lee one, of the Dauae, Corona,
Carolina, and small craft.

The british ships immediately formed in line

ahead, with, besides the customary red ensign at

their res]>ective peaks, union-jacks and ensigns,

blm* and rcnl, at tlicir lorcniast heads and at their

din*(M-eiit slays. Tims uoMn decorated, tlu» four

ships lontiniicd working to-windward to clo^e the

enemy. Just before the two scpiadrons got within

gun-shot, aware of what would be the talismanic c»pt.

effect, at such a moment, of the name and exanii)lc Jf°*Jj'*

of bis late friend and patron, captain Hoste tele- t^bb

graphed, Remkmrkii Nelson !" The loud hurrahs I" '".^

of tin* tour slii|)>* ( oinpiuiics (juickly responded to a

signal, so admirably calculiiled to inspire the hearts

of both olHcers and men wiUi all the zeal, ail the

valour, and all the contidence, necessary to with-

stand a force of such apparently overwhelming
VOL. V. 2 L
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1811. superiority as that which, in the full expectation

UuA* of achieviog an easy victory, was now rapidly ap*

proachiog.

^h^a ^ ^* ^* ^'^^ Avphionj then under top and top*

Li ° gallant sails^ on the starboard taol, with flie AothrOj

Volage^ and Cerberus^ in close order astern, so close

F«vor- indeed, that the ships almost touched each other,
^ opened her fire upon the Favorite ; who was rather

ahead of the Danae, the leading* ship of the larboard

division. The Amphion and Active kept up so well-

directed a fire upon the Favorite, and the line they

formed was so close and compact, that M. Dubourdieii

was completelyfrustrated in his gallantattempt to pasa
between those ships. The Favorite now evinced a
dispositian to boanl the Amohion upon the qoarter,

ana the french crew seemed all ready on the fore*

castle to carry the plan into eft'ect; when, just as the

Favorite had approached within a few yards, a hrasa

5^ inch howitzer upon the Amphioifs quarterdeck,

loaded with 750 musket-balls, was discharged at her

larboard bow, and, sweeping the french ship's fore-

firencu
committed dreadful havoc among the crowd

of boarders there assembled. Amidst them was
observed, ready to lead on bis men to the assault^

the french commodore liimself ; and he, it appears,

was anions* those who fell on the occasion.

DvmA As the britisli ships were moving at the rate of

J^^**" s^^^uiit three knots an hour, the course of each of the
engage franco-Venetian ( olumns became more and more
ratand oblique or lasking, until the Danae, Corona, aud
Vohg« Carolina, especially the two former, brought their

larboard gims to bear upon the Yolage andCerberosi
vrhich ships, although unable to cope mik three
such opponents, returned their fire with spuit. In the
mean time, foiled in her endeavours either to board
the Anij)hion, or to cut the line astern of her, and
deterred by the Active's apparent superiority of
force from wearing and coming to close action witii

her, the Favorite stood on engaging the Amphion,
with the evident intention of rounaing the hitter elUiffi^
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bows and placing the britisli squadron between two IMl*^

(irt's. At 1) h. 40 m. A. M., being within half a cable's ^^^^
length of Uie shore of Lissa, captain Hoste tliievv p^^or-

out the signal for his ships to wear together. Just^««^

as the latter were in the act of obeying the signal^ on tw

the Favorite made an effort to wear and get to-"«*^

leeward of the britisli line, but had scarcely put her

helm up, ere she sti nc k on the rocks in the utmost

confusion. This important circumstance of the

buttle, to produce which liad been tlie object of

captain Hoste in standing so long upon the starboard

tack^ we have endeavoured to illustrate by the

following diagram.

\ >r«rr. ScL ^

0« n\%»rm

Aitip. A«,l. V«if. C«rbt

Wliile the Cerberus was in the act of wearing, nrit«u

her rudder became choked by a shot. This oe-^^JJ'

casioned the Volage to get round belore her, andj"^ i»»e

tiiat ship consequently took the lead on the larboard bo^ard

tack ; on which boards being close to the wind, the**«*^

four ships fell into a bow and quarter line. Sheltered

as she liad l)een in some degree by her leader, the

Flon? was in imich better trim for perlorniing any

evolution; and, now that the british line had stood

off from the laiid^ oaptain P6ridier found no diiliculty

2l2
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i|^m passing under the stern of tke • Aapliion. The

imh^o^ ^hen opened Imr first firej and imtnediately

Rom afterwards hauled up on the larboard tack opon the

Amphion's lee quarter. Almost at the same moment
loM the Bellona hauled up on the Amphion's weather
""^^ quarter, and both ships opened upon her a heavjT

phion. fire. See the diagram on the opposite page.
Dtauth By this time the Danae, carefully avoiding the

^3 Active's line of fire, had wore on the larboard tack,

Youiige followed by the Corona and Carolina. Thinking to

make an easy conquest of the Volage, the Danae
took np a station abreast of her. Thus honoured

with occupying a frigate's post, the Yolage bravely

maintained a fri^te^s character, and poared in heir

. S2-pound (ibfii with steadiness and precision. Finding
the unexpected weight of these, and soon discover-

ing that they proceeded from carronades, the Danae
liaiiled off to a greater distance ; where her long

ISs could produce their full effect, but where car-

ronades could not reach. The Volage was now
obliged to increase the charge of powdc r for hex
caironades^ andthey^ in consequence, broke their

breechingsfind upset Sothat,atlast,tfae6-pouQJief

on the forecastle was the only gun which- this gallaut

. little ship had to oppose to the 14 long IS-poundeni
of her wary antagonist. While the Volage and

«4m Danae were thus employed^ the Cerberus and CorcHw
were not looking iiiollensively at each other. In a

little time, however, the Cerberus, who was upwards
of 90 men short of complenient, became greatly

shattered in huU> aad nearly disabled in nggmg^.bijr

tiie heavy and well-maintained fire ot the Corona

;

with whom the Carolina cooperated only in a sUg^bt

degree, that ahip not appearing verv ambitioMs lof
closing. At length the Active, who had beMr stiitv

ing her utmost to get to the assistance of Iter two
friends in the van, approached under a press oX

canvass. The moment they saw her coming up, tlue

Danae, Corona, and Carolina made all sail to eH&t«>

ward. The following diagram will serve to iiiustraie
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this period of the action ; the date of which we may
fix at from 10 to 10 h, 30 m. a. m.

/ \ Carol.

Del. /

^^/^r \ Corona

1
.

A.P. r-A, .....

\ ' ' \

' ><
i

Vol.

StifTn incjf c^rcatly from the fire of tlio two ships Am-

that hud i)hir(Ml themseh rs on her (iniirters, the
I 17 (° I uses

Amphion gradually bore up to rlosc her heaviest Fiorc

and most annoying opponent. Having passed soJ^^J^^"

close ahead as almostto touch theFiore^ the Amphion^ mndob-

at about 11 h. 15 m. a. m.^ came to the wind on the

same tack as before, with her larboard broadside

bearinsc (hrectly on the french ship's starboard and
leo l)oNv.* So wcW directed a lire ^vas now opened
upon the latt(M% that, in about five minutes, the

Fiore ceased liring and struck her colours. Imme-
diately after the Amphion had bore np, the Belioua

did the same; and, placing herself across the for-sei/

mer's stem, maintained a heavy and destructive fire.

Althou^-h particularly careful not to fire into her kite

consort, some of the BeIlona\s shot appear to haveom-"

struck the Fh)re, who had imperceptibly forereached
pjj^^^^

Upon the Amphion. Conceiving the sliot to come throw*

from the Amphion, one of the ofiieers of the Flore

took the french ensign^ halliards and all, and^theiea.

holding them up in his hands over the tafirail, as if

for the Amphion*s people to witness the act, threw
the whole into the sea.

After an ineflectual attempt, owing to the damaged ^^^^

gtatc of her rigging and yard-tackle, to hoist out «orn-

a boat to take possession of the Flore, the Amphion
^^l^

bore im to close and silence the BeUoHst. Haviiig > nnto

.1. .: ..*||, 1 . !. .1 • .1 I • . ^ Surrcu'T
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^^wore round on the starboard tack, and tidcen a
position on the Bellona's weather bow, the Amphion
poured in one or two broadsides ; and at a few
minutes before noon compelled the Bellona to

haul down the Venetian, as the Flore had the

french colours. Tii the mean time the Mercure brig

had also beea firing occasionally at the Amphioa

;

but an 18-pounder was at length brought to bear
upon her, and the brig soon swept herself beyond
the reach of either givii^ or receiving annoyance.
LieutenantDonatHenchy O'Brien, by captainHoste's
orders^ now went with two seamen in the punt^ and
took possession of the Bellona.

Having" secured this prize, the Amphion wore
SukM round; and, making the signal for a general chase,

brought to on the larboard tack, a little to-leeward

to of the Cerberus and Volage, whose greatly disabled

state had obliged them to bear up. The Amphion
had now the mortification to see ner first and most

Mag Taluable prize, the Flore^ out of gun-shot on her
weather bow, maldng sail for uie island of Lessina

;

fecto and towardswhom the Dana^ presently edged away, as
if to encourage the Flore's commander in the dislio-

nourable act: dishonourable indeed, for the french ship

had lain, for some time, at the mercy of the Amphion.
The Active also, until she made sail after the Corona,
might have sunk the Flore, and probably would
have taken possession of her, but that it did not
comport with captam Gordon's spirit, to sta^ by a
beaten enemy, while a fighting enemy remained to
be subdued; above all, when a friena stood in need
of his assistiincc. Had even the Cerberus or Volaire

been aware that tlie prixe was not secured, eitbrr

ship, as the Flore passed them, mijjht have sent a

boat and taken possession of her. HaviuLC had her
rigging and sails cut to pieces, and exnecting her
foremast every moment to fall, the Amphion was as
much incapacitated from giving chase as the CerbcrnB
and Volage.

' The surrender ofthe Flore and Bellona, the escape
of the former, and the closing of the Active with the
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Corona, we have attempted to show by the follow- jsi^

iiig diagram. • March.

/ .
Ccrb. 5^4^

Flore ..^^ c-

^ /. ,-• ^
Tol. A

c -1 • . ntuum..

looA
J

Havififf her sails and rififffinff in a more perfect Y*'^^o o t closes

state than either the Cerberus or Corona, the Active with,

soon passed to-windward of the former, and at about ""^^^^^

30 mmntes past noon, when just in midchannel be-aad
'

Iwoen Lissa iuid Spaliiuuloii, receivrtl tlic lire tlio

Corona ; a most trailing fire too, as the Active could Corona

not \m\\^ any number of her own a^uns to bear, with-

out keeping off the wind, and of course losing way
in the chase. At lennth, at about 1 h. 45 m. p. m,,

the Active closed the Corona to-leeward. A spirited

action now ensued between these two frigates, and
continued until 2 h. 30 ni. p.m., when the Corona
surrendered, after a resistance highly honourable to

the Venetian llac^ ; and which resistance* slio had
protracted until almost within reach of the batteries

of Lessina. The Carolina and Danad, the latter of Carou-

whom, had she supported the Corona, might perhaps n»n!^

have saved her from capture, were already in safety •

under the guns of those batteries, and just about toliuaf*'

enter the road. The whoh^ of tlio Venetian small-

craft also eiVccted their cscajx^ in dillcrcnt directions.

The Amphion had all her lower masts l)adly shot

through, particularly lier foremast as already stated, ""if^

her larboard main yard-arm and mizen topmast shot

away, and her sails and rigging much cut. Her loss, side,

out of a complement of 251 men and boys, amounted
to her boatswain, (Richard Unshank,)two midshipmen.
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^^i* (JohniRolieii SpeanbliD and Charles Hayes^) se^mi

jj]^. seamen, and five marines killed, her captain, (in his

right arm, and with some severe contusions^ hut
he would not quit the deck till the action was over,)

Am- one lieutenant, (David Dunn, severely,) one captain

of marines, (Thomas Moore,) two raidsliipmen, (Fran-

oia George Farewell and Thomas Edward Hoste,)

one captain's clerk, (Frederick Lewis,) two first-class

yoluiiteers, (Charles Buthane and the hononrable
WjlUam Waldegrave,) 31 seamen, and fonr private

mairines wonndea ; total, 15 killed and 47 wounded:

Actire. The Active, whose damages were comparatively
slight, out of her complement of 300 men and boys,

had four seamen killed, one lieutenant of marines,

loo I

(Jo^i'i Meares,) 18 seamen, and five private marines
wounded

;
total, exclusive ofa subsequent loss, which

v^ill be noticed presently, four killed and 24 wounded*
TJbift.Cerberuaj. although without a sticik shot away
ejficejpt her. miaentopsail yard, was a good deal bat*

tefea iiii the hull,as her loss will testify. Out ofacohm
pitaent the same . originally as the Ampbion*^ but
since reduced bv absentees to about 1 60 men and bovs.
the Cerberus had her purser,(SamuelJefler),) one mid-
shipman, (Francis Surrage Davey,) eii;ht seamen, and

M. three marines killed, one lieutenant, (George Crump-
. Ston,) 33 seamen, (one mortally,) and seven marines

' ;^oui)ded; total, in the action, 13 killed and 41
Votage. wounded* The Yolage had her main yard shot away

;io the slings, and lost her fore topgulantmastr'sb^
was also greatlv damaged in sails, rigging, andniaMB,
Her htdl, on the larboard side especially, was eooii-

pletely riddled, and her loss of men was in propor-
tion : in reference, indeed, to her complement, it

was far more severe than that of any one of her
consorts, except the Cerberus. Out of a crow
of 175 men and boys, the Yolage had one mid-
shipman, (John George,) 10 seamen, and two privatfl
marines killed^ one lieutenant of marines, (Williaisr

Sii^pbm Knapman,) 27 seamen, and four privalQ^

mri^pfi W9un4^d
; tptal, 13 killed and 33 wo0itdr4 <
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making the total loss of the Britisb^ in the actioii, ^^^i*

45 killed aud 145 wounded. MMdu
Contrary to what is customary, the britisb official

account makes not the slightest allusion to the loss

sustained by the opposite party; a circumstance
attrihntiihle, no doubt, to tiie dinicuitv of asccrtaininsr

it, aud to ihc ncccssily of forwarding the d(\spatch,

in all possible li;u>te, to captain Eyre ol* the Magnifi-

cent, the british connnaiiding officer in the Adriatic^

in order that he might adopt measures to complete
the capture or destruction of the enemy's squadron.
Moreover, when he dictated the despatch^ captain

Hoste was Ivin<3f in liis cot under severe sunVriuirs

from his wounds. Nor, minute as it is in other re- Lossoo

spei ts, docs the iVenc li ollicial account enuiuerate the p^*|jj.

kiUed and wounded on board thi* Favorite. We may
gather, however, that, as 2U0 of her men were all

that remained after the action^ about the same nuir^

ber comprised the killed and badly wounded. Among*
the former were commodore Dubourdien and cap-

tain -Meillcrie, tiie lirst lieutenant, and other of the

princ ipal ollicers: so that tiie connnand at last de-

volved upon colonel Gilllenga, with an enseigne de
vaisseau to direct the working of the ship.

.The Corona had her rigging and sails cut to pieces,^"*

her masts all badly wounded, and her hull shattered b^rd

in' every direction ; and appears, from subsequent
{j'J^"*

inquiry, to have sustained a loss of upwards of 200, lonn,

in kdled and wonnded together. I'he I^ellonapjJ^

had 70 oi]i( ers and men killed, and about the same
uuaiber badly wonnded, including captain Duodo
himself, who died of his wounds. This ship*s masts

and yards, at the close of the action, were all stand-

hig ; but her hull, a mere shell in point of scantling,

and at which principally the Amphion had directed

her sliot, was pierced tiirough and through. The
bull of the Flore was also tlie j)art in whicli she had

sufllared the most ; and her loss of men, winch w as

known to include her captain h^dly WQMndedj mus(
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At 4 P. M. the Favorite, having been set on fire hj

^SSSL her surviving crew, blew m .with a great explosion.

Tvrw Both the Corona and Bellona were very near

Jjj^
sharing her fate^ and placed in considerable jeopardy

up, the lives of all that were onboard of them. As soon

as lieutenant O'Brien arrived on board the Bellona

to take possession, he interrogated the gunner as to

the state of the magazine. The latter privately

2^ informed him, that captain Duodo, at the commence-
of a ment of the action, had ordered to be placed in the

small bower*cable tier two or tibree barrels of guD-
vpBei- powder; intending, as soon as all hopes of further re-
^°**

. sistance were at an end, to set fire to the train, and, if

not blow up the ship, to intimidate the British from
taking possession, and thus enable the survivors of

the crew to effect tlieir escape. But captain Duodo's
wound came opportunely to prevent the fructuutioa

of his diabolical desig-n ; and the officers of the Bel-

lona themselves probably had, for their own safety,

watched very narrowly the movements of their cap-
tain. Lieutenant O'Brien visited the cable-tier, saw
the barrels of gunpowder, and, placing one of hn
men as sentry over them, proceeded to the cabin

;

where lay the mortally wounded projector, wholly
unconscious of the discovery of his plot. Captain
Duodo expressed his gratitude, in the stronp^cst man-
ner, for the attention paid by the british ollicer to a
beaten foe/' but said not a word about the pow-

der ; nor were his dying moments disturbed with the
slightest allusion to the circumstance.

Serious
'fi^Q Corona was much nearer destruction. At 9

dent to P. M., whcH in tow by the Active, the prize caug^ht

Corona
^'^^ mnui top ; and the whole of her mainmast,

with its ri;4i; iii^, WHS presently in flames. The Active
immediately cut herself clear, and the Corona con-
tinued burnintr until 11 h. 30 m. i\ m.

;
when, owinj^

to the prompt and energetic exertions oriieutenaDts
James Dickinson of the Cerberus, and George Haye
of the Active, and their respective parties of seameUy
the flames were got under, but not without the loss
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of the ship's nmhimast, and^ unfortunately, of some
lives. Four seamen and one marine of the Active March,

were drowned^ and lieutenant Have was severely Loss la

burnt ; as were midshipman Siphus Goode and two ^^^^
seamen belonging to the Cerberus.

In reviewing the merits of this action, although we Re.

inio'ht easily show that, in point of force, the Am-
phion and Cerberus were both inferior, and the cUuruc-

Active herself not more than equal, to any of the J*'^
four 40-gUtt frigates on the opposite side, aud that

the Bellona and Carolina were either of them a de-

cided overmatch for the Volage, we shall consider

that the seven larger ships agreed with eacli other in

force, and that the tliree snraller ones did the same.

There were also, it \\\\\ \)v rcH'ollccted, one Venetian

10-giui brig, one armed schooner, one xebec, and two
guU'boats, mounting altogetiier 3G guns, and perhaps
e(|ual, in the light winds that prevailed, to a second
BcUona or Carolina, or, at all events, to a second
Volage. The number ofmen in the british squadron
appears to have been about 8S0, and the number in

the franco-veiictian srpiadrcn, at the lowest estimate,

2500. lienc(^ the Hriti-«h had opposed t(» them, a
force in guus full one-third, and in men nearly two-

tliirds, greater than their own ; and the whole of that

force, as far as the number aud appearance of the

vessels could designate its amount, was plainly

discovered, as the Amphion and her three consorts

advanced to the attack. But the foe was met, the

action foun'ht, and the victorv won; and fresh and
unladed will be the laurels, w liich captain liostc and
his <rallant companions gained at Lissa.

The extraordinary circumstance, of a naval official

account emanating from the pen of a colonel of
fantry, would, of itself, Justify a slight investigation

of its contents ; and really, if every olTicer, command- count,

ing a detachment of troops on lioard a fn iich frigate,

could make up so good a slorv as cubjucl Alexandre
Gitllenga, it would be w ell for the glory of the freiieh

navy that he^ aud not the captain of the ship^ should
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l^iJ- transmit the particulars of the action. For instance^

iSSu^lo"^l(^^ffl^8^^^y^* At daylightwe perceived the-

Colo- english divinoD, consistinp^ of a cut-down ship of the"
ndCxif. lin^ 30(1 three frigates/' The colonel then wishei^ t#*

tetfayt'oiake it appear that^ owing chi^j to the lightness

ofthe breese^ the attacking ships went into actioa one-
by one. He proceeds: ''At lialf past ten, the masts of
the Favorite haviiig^ fallen, cnseigne Villeneuve an-

nounced to me that lie could no longer steer the

ship. We at that moment struck upon the rocks oft'

the island of Lissa. I ordered the people to be
debarked : I took possessioivof several vesselsjand
I caused the frigate to be blown up," '' Je m'empi^
rai de plusieurs b&timens et je fis santer la Mgate;^<-

'5.The tBnglish, in . the atmost distress,** adds Hne^

colonel, ^'entered the port of St-George, after tiie7«

had set fire to the Corona and one of their frigates : ^

the cut-down line-of-battlc ship, after being wholly
diismasted, ran upon the rocks of the island, and m •

all probability was lost. The result of this action ^

is the loss, on our part, of two frigates, and, on the'

part of the English, of one frigate and one cot-down i

ship, of the line. It is the opinion of the sailore^ tfaal^ <

if captain Dubourdieu had kept his squadron to^te»l

thev, we should have got possesmn of two enriiih

vessels, although the enemy had two eut^o^wn'shipdi

of the line." To show that these extraordinary statei^'

ments really form part of the colonel's letter, \vesub^«

johi the whole of the original passage. Lt^s Anglais «

sent entres dans le port de Saint-Georges dans

plus mauvais etat, et apres avoir mis le feu a la Ir€*^^

gate la Couronne et a une de leur fregates : le vais^^i

seau ras6> demate de tons ces matsjetait eclioudi sari-

les rochea de tile* 11 doit s'&tre* perdo. Le r6sattatf •

de ce combat est, pour nous^ la perle de deuit fr6«'

gates qui ont p^ri, et pour les Anglais la pertie dNiiiff t

fregate et d'un vaisseau ras^. L'opinion de tons le* *.

marins est que, si le capitaine Dnbourtlieu avait bien''

ralli6 sa division, nous prendrious deux batimens aiu «
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It is not n little extraordinary that colonel Gifflen- i^^i*

gti's " vaisseau ras^" was at this time within five or

six of beintj^ the smallest ship of the niiinerous class uc-

of hritish 38-ir'in fricfates ; but she was larLicr, iin-
. , . '•poo

doubtedly, than cither of the two 32-ecim fris^afes iu

associated with her. The Active measured 1058, the

Aiiipliion 91 1, the Cerberus 816, and the Volage
529 tons. Yet the Active was a smaller ship than
the Corona, which measured 1094 tons, and than
either the Favorite, Danae, or Plore ; not one of
which, we believe, lueasurcd less than the Corona.

Why, therefore, the A(*tiv(^ should have been so

avoided during the battle, and so niagnilicd in force

after it was over, we cannot conceive. The fire on
board the Corona accounts, in some decree, for what
is stated respecting that ship ; and, had any one of
the british ships merely touched the ground, there

would have been a ])rete\t for the* colonePs assertion

on that head; but no accident ol" the kind occurred.

In statiufv* id the coinmencciiKMit of his letter,

ttiat ilie British had one cut-down sliip of the

line," and at the end of it, that they had two,

the writer reminds us of that prince of braggarts

Falstaif and his men of buckram.
•Leaving the letter of colonel Alexandre Gifflenga to

the cont(Mn})t it merits, wc shall make a fewadinissions,

which, even in the opinion of a reasonable French-

man or Italian, will outwciLrh all the colonel's rodo-

montade. C(m)modore Dubourdieu advanced to the cai.

attack in a brave and masterly manner; and, had
J^'^^iJ^n'^

the Favorite escaped being driven on shore, a much no-"*

more serious task, in the nature of things, would have
devolved upon captain llost(\ Captain Peridier also bour-

deserves credit, tor th(» trallant manner in wliii h he

seconded the views of his nnfortnnate chief; and, as

the captain was badly womided and below at the

time the Flore struck to tlie Ani{)hion, we should be
disposed to exculpate him from the dishonourable act

of making sail after his ship had so unequivocally

surrendered. Of the Danae:;) captain, we are uuuble.
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^SU. to state the name ; and perhaps it is better for him

jifai^ that we are so. With respect to the Corona's cap-

^in, no officer, to whatever navy he may belong*,

could have fought his ship better. The Corona, it

wiU be recollected^ was not subdued by one oppo*
nent: she had two frigates upon her in succession;

capLTa cttd both, the first in particolar/fdt the effects of
FMcb»*her steady and well-oirected fire. By his gallant

behaviour in the action, and his frank and manly
deportment afterwards, captain Paschaligo not only

. afibrded a brii^ht example to the little navy ol Venice,
and ennobled an already noble name, but gained for

himself the hearts of those into whose temporary
enstody he had fallen.

After the destruction of the Favorite;^ the 200 tor*

of vivorB of her late crew retired to Idssa ; m which port

^i^I lay two prixes to the Active, in charge of two ofher
men of midshipmen, James Lew and Robert Kingston. These

enterprising young men, assisted by some privateer's

men, actually summoned the 200 trench seamen and
troops to surrender, and they did surrender. As a
contrast to this very gaMaut behaviour, a Sicilian pri-

vateer-brig, of 14 guns, commanded by Clmento
Fama, lying m the port, hailed down her colours to
a one-gun Venetian schooner ; and that in the fkee
of the british squadron. This was ^ Fama'' indeed

!

The Active's two midshipmen, with the true Oordon
spirit, went on board and took charge of the brig-,

beat off the schooner, and prevented her from
destroviiicf the british and Sicilian vessels in the bav.

Corret- Oo the 15th captain Hoste sent a letter by a tia^

of truce to captain Peridier of the Flore, at anchor in

the road of Lessina> demanding restitution of the
frigate in the same state as when she struck to the

^Mte Amphion. This letter was replied to bv the captain

^puiQ of the Dana^ ; who, in consequence of the wouma of

Dana*
M. Peridicp, licul assumed the command of the franco-

res- Venetian scjuadron. lie declared that the Flore did

IjJJ^"^
not strike lier colours, but had them shot away, and
requestt^id captaiuiiosiej ii hti had any \ims furtherto
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say, toaddress himseii to the firenc ii government. This isi i.

letter was neither signed nor dated i and captain Mi^jj^

Hoste sent it back, repeating his demand to have the

Flore restored to him. Thus ended the business.

The Dana6, Flore^ and Carolina remained at Lessiua
abont a week, and then proceeded to Rag-usa.

The Corona \Nas a reinarkal)ly ihic frigate, built

early in the preceding year at Venice, and became
added to the 38-gun class of the british navy by the

name of Da&datus, The Bellona^ a ship of 692 tons^

was purchased for a troop-ship, and named Dover.
Each of the four captains present at the Lissa action

received a medal ; and the first lieutenants of the

ships, David Dunn of the Aniphion, James Dickinson
of the Cerberus, William Henderson of the Active^

and WiUiain Wolrige of the Volage, were each
promoted to the rank of commander.

If only to add another to the many proofs which Letter

the world has witnessed, that the boldest heart in

deeds of arms is generally tlie most alive to the softer 'f**-

inipulses of iannanity, subjoin an c^xtract from ^I^one

a letter of condolence addresscnl by captain H<->^te

to a near relative of John Hubert Spearman, one ^*p'

of the two young midshipmen killed on board™*"-

the Amphion. '^It is impossible I can describe

to you the exemplary conduct of the poor lad I

am now writing to you about. If it is any consolation

to his friends to learn how he behaved, tell tlicin

that, even in tliose davs when all stro\(^ lo enuilate,

he distinguished himself among his shipmates in the

fost where honour or danger was in view . And,
assure you, not onlv am I deprived of a most

excellentyoungster, and one whom 1 dearly esteemed,
but his country, as far as his youth may speak for

him, lias lost one of iis brightest hopes; indeed,

he is deeply lamented by all.''

On or about the *2r>th of xMarc h the two french
'J'^^:*^®

40-gun frigates Am^lie and Adrienne, accompanied eno"*

by the 20-gim store-ship Dromadaire, laden with
J^'^J^

15000 shot and shells of various sizes, and 90 tons of m!^'
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1811. gunpowder, escaped out of Toulon, bound to the

iMt! island of Corfu. On the 26th, admiral sir Charles
d«ire Cotton detached the 74-gun ship Ajax, captaiD Robert^ Waller Otway^ and the IS-pomider 3fr.gaii frig«le

Mm ITnit^, ca|iftabi Edwin Henrj^ Chamberlayne, to the^ eastward m pursuit On amving off Corsica, captaiw
VaM Otway sent the Umt6 round Cape Corse, and with

J|[|!^
the Ajax pushed through the straits of Bonifacio.

On the 30tli, when off the isle of Elba, the Unit6
fell in with and was chased by the three french ships

;

who, on hauling ofl' from her, steered for the Piombino
passage, and were left working through it. On
the same evening the Ajax joined company, and the

two brttish ships proceeded in chase under all sail.

On the 31st, at daylight, captain Otway discovered
the objects of his pursuit to-windward. Owing to^ the short distance they were from tlieland, the Anielie

di^re and Adrienne effected their escape into Porto
Ferrajo ; but the Dromadaire was overtaken and
captured. She was a fine ship of 800 tons, and hiid a

•>|^ complement of 150 men, commanded by a lieutenant

MM de vaisseau. The two french frigates afterwards

l^^got into Genoa; and thence reached Toulon in the
Mm sacceeding July^ as already mentioned.*

In the latter part of the month of April the two
armed store-ships Giraffe and Nourrice, each mount*
ing from 20 to 30 guns, the first with 140, the
other with 160 men, having in their company a
merchant shij), also armed, and laden, as they also

were, with ship-tiiii})er for the dock-yard at Toulon,

^2^^ lay at anchor in the bay of Sagone, island of Corsica^

No«r« under the protection of a i3attery, mounting foar
guns and one mortar, and of a martello tower

•Aim above the battery, mounting one gun. On tiM
^^"^ 30th, in the evening, the british 38-gim frigate

Pomone, captain Robert Barrie, the frigate Unil^,
and the 18-gun brig-sloop Scout, captain Alexander
Hentou Sharpe, arrived olf the coast, with tiits

« See p. 479.
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the iutentaoa ' of attacking these ships. The fronch

coniiDoclore, well imasriniiigf what was meditated

ag'aiiist bis ships^ moored them withia a stone's throw
ik the balterv, each with two cables on shore, Im> as
to present their broadsides to the narrow entrance
oi" the bay. As an addiliuiial defcMice, the Nonrrice
landed her quarterdtMk guns; and about 2(X) ivn-ular

tr()()j)S, aluno- \\\{\\ her marines and those ol the

Gkatie, were posted on tlie neighbouring lieights.

AU these preparations were seen from the british

ships on .'the morning of the 1st of Muy> and only and d«.

rendered those on board of them the more amiou^
hy Vo-

to eomrneiice operations. Notwithstanding: the stronof nmne.

position {>{ the three IVench ships, thi^ trews of the

two british iViiiates and brii;- tame lorward in the scouu

most noble matuier, and volunteered their services

to land, or^ as it was quite calm, to attack the enemr ",],.

by boats. Neither of these methods being conaidereil »

Eracticable, captain Bairie resolved, as soon, as i .

reei^e spraui^ np, to nmke tlie attack by the shipsi

Findino . by 5 h. oO ni. i». m., that the calm still •

eontiinied, and leanui; tliat any longer delay wonld
enal>le the French to incri-ase their i'on.e, the Po-
nione. Unite, ^^^d iScout^ in the most animated manner^ t

were towed by dieir respective companies, in the face

of a heavy raking fire, into a position within range
of grape; wlien, at 6 p. m., the british sliios opened
tiieir broadsides. The mutual oariiionade lasted,

withontanv intennis'>i(jn, until Th.I^Oni. r. M. ; when
the (iiratie, bearing a (•onnno(h>re's ])(ni<iant/ and tlien

the \ourrice, was observed to be on lire. Alters

wards the brands from tlie Nourriee set tire to the .

'

merdiantmau, and in 10 minutes all three ships were
cenipU tely in a blaze. The Pomone and her consorisi

now quickly towed themselves out of dan^r from the

explof^ions ; the first of which, that of the GiralFe, took
plaee at H h. 50 ni. v. m., and that of the Nonrriee

a few niinntes afterwards. Srime of the tindjers of

the latter^ falling on the tower^ entirely demolished
VOL. V. 2 m
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it, and the sparks set fire to the battery below^ which
ifi^. also exploded.

Umon object of the attack having thns completely
^^tbh sQcoeeded^ the three britisb vetseb stood oat to sea,

to repair their damages ; which, except as to the
Poinone^ who, having had to choose her station, be-
came of course exposed to the brunt of the action,

were not very material. The Pomone had two sea-

men killed, and 10 seamen, (four dangerously,) seven
marines, (one dangerously,) and two boys wounded ;

the Unit^^ one midshipman^ (Richard Gioodridge,)

one seaman, and one marine digfatly wounded ; and
the Scoot, her first lieutenant, (William Neame,)
severely, and her boatswain (James Stewart) am
one seaman slightly wonnded ; total, on board the
three british ships, two killed and 25 wounded. The
loss on the part ofthe French could not be ascertained^

but, in all probability, was very severe.

pJUTc
On the 4th of May, at 10 a. m., tlie british 38-giin

and frigates Belle-Poule, captain James Brisbane, and
^^'JAlceste, captain Murray Maxwell, being off tke
french ooast of IstHa, discovered and chased a french aiaii-
^""^ of-war brig, of 18 guns, which shortly afterwarde
intoFb-bauled into the small harbour of Parenza. Having

received intelligence that a vessel of that description

was expected at Ragusa, with supplies for the french

frigates Dana6 and Flore, which had escaped from
captain Hoste olI'Lissa, captain Brisbane resolved to

attempt the capture or destruction of the french brig.

Although there was only 15 feet of water in the har-

bour, and therefore no passage for the frigates, it was
ascertained that the briff could be cannonaded with
effect where she was tnen lying. Accordingly the

Suide Belle-Poule, followed closely by the Aloeste, stood
and in within a cuhle's leng-th of the rocks at the entrance

J?r^n of the harbour, and opened an animated fire, as well
•iiorc. upon the hrip^ as upon a battery under which she

lay; and, after an hour's cannona(h% compelled the

brig to haul on shore under the town, out of gun*
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shot. In this attack the two frigates had been i^n.

freqaently hulled, but sustained no other damage M»y.

than could be immediately repaired, and no greater

loss than the Ik lle-Poule cue, and the Alccbte two,

seamen sli^-htly wounded.
All further efi'orts on the part of the ships being-

jj^^
useless, the Belle-Poule and Alceste, after the ck>se hnnc

of the day, anchored about five miles from the shore ; |!f
"j,^]*'

and captain Brisbane determined to take possession boata.

of an island that lay in the mouth of the harbour,

and was witliin nuiskct-shot of the town. Accord-
ingly, at 1 1 p. M.^ tlie boats of the two frii^ates, con-

taining; t2(H) seamen and the wiiolc of the marines, I?*^.^
. ,

' occupy
('a})c)nt 100 in number,) under tlie orders of the Belle- nnd

lV>ule'8 senior lieutenant John M'Curdy, assisted by [".^^ii

lieutenants Richard Ball Boardman, Edward A. Char- »UiuL

ires, and Alexander Morrison, and midshipmen,
Hamilton Blair, Charles Matthew Chapman, Edward
Fiiilay, Henry Maxwell, Joini Hall, and Arthur Grose,
of the Belle-Ponle, and lieutenants John Collman
Hickman and Richard Lloyd, Mr. Howard Moore the
mast(M*, and messieurs James Adair, (Jharles Croker,
and Thomas Redding, midshipmen, of the Alceste,

Eroceeded and took quiet possession of the island,

iv 5 A. M. on the 5th, with incessant labour, and the
most extraordinary exertions, a defence was thrown
np, and a l)attcry of tour jiieces, two howitzers and
two D-pounders, mounted on a couuuanding position,

A fudd-piece was also placed at some distance on
the left, to divide the attention of the enemy; who,
aware of the operations of the British, had been
busily employed during" the ni^ht in plantin<2r ^uns in

varioiis parts of the harbour. Soon after 5 a. m.^
the French opened a cross tire from four ditferent thc'^

positi(>ns, which was immediately returned; and the
J"'"'!"*^'*

mutual cannonade continued, with great vigour, dur-

in^ five hours. At the end of that time, the french

brig being cut to pieces and sunk, and of course the

object of makinpf the attack accomplished, the Bri-

tish rcembaikcd with their i^uus and ammunition
j

2m2
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after having sustained a loss of four men, the gunner

Utf, and one seaman of the Belle-Poule^ and two marines

of the Alceste^ killed, and one man slightly wounded;
making the total loss to the British on the occanon
four killed tad four wounded*

AbeiUe On the 26th of May^ at daybreak, the british

18-gun brig-sloop Alacrity, (sixteen 32-pounder car-

crity. ronades and two sixes,) captain Nesbit Palmer,

cruising oil' Cape St.-Andre, island of Corsica, with

the wind a moderate breeze from the eastward, dis-

covered about six miles to-ieeward, and immediately

chased, a large man-of-war brig, which proved to be
the french brig-corvette Abeille, of 24-poander car«

ronades^ commanded by acting-lieutenant de vaissean

Ange-Ren£-Armand De Macluiu. Observing that the

vessel approaching was a brig, lieutenantDe Mackau
knew at once the extent of her force ; and accord-

ingly shortened sail, hoisted liis colours, luid lired

a gun of defiance. By mancEuvring skilfully, the

Abeille managed to pour into the Alacrity one or'

two raking fires. The french brig now tried for the

weathergage, and, having obtained it, passed and
engaged her opponent on the opposite tack; then

bore up^ and, running close under the Alacrity's

stem, raked her. T& Abeille afterwards hanled
up on the same (the larboard) tack as the Alacrity,

and engaged her to-leeward, keeping just upon the

british brig's quarter; so that, while her own guns
were playing havoc upon the decks of her anlai^-o-

nist, the Alacrity had scarcely a gun which she could
bring to bear. In a vessel whose tiller works ou
deck, the quarter is much more decidedly the point

of impunity," than in a vessel whose tiller works be-
low. For instance, in the Alacrity and brigs of her
class^ the space between the aftermost p6rt and the
stern is upwards of 11 feet, to allow room for the
sweep of the tiller, consequently, the whole of this

space, one ninth part of the length of the deck, is

without a gun.

• The UamagQd j^tate of the Alacrity'3 rigging sooa
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ohlififed her to drop astern, and thereby afforded her

the opportunity oi bestowing a iew shot in return for Bfay.

the many she had received ; but the Abeille quickly

freed herselft* from the effect of those by* ranging

ahead, and placing herself upon the Alacrity's star-

board bow. The latter, feelincf sensibly the ill effects

ot" this (liiiL^onal lire, threw all back, and endtMvonred
to j)ass astern of her aiitai^onist ; bnt the \b(*ille saw
the weii-uieant mana uvre, and at once Irustrati'd it

by bearing up* The two brigs continued thus

engaged, side by side, for a few minutes longer

;

when the Alacrity, having had her sails and rigging

cut to pieces, fell off, with her stem completely ex-

posed to the Abeille's broadside. In tliis det'enceless Ala-

state tiie british ])v'\ix remained, until, lia\ iiiif had all
. surreu-

hor oHieers) killed or dri\en from the da k but the dcrs.

boatswahi, she was coiupelled to haul down her
edlours. This took place about three quarters of an
hour after the commencement of the action.

The Alacrity, out of a crew on board of 100 men Lowob

and boys, includin<»' 13 of the later, had her first and l^^e^

(Uily lieuttMiant (Thomas (i\vyi»iie Keivs) aiid four

si^iiuen killed, her caj)tain, (sliohtly,) master,

(I)a\ id Laing,) one and her only master's luate^

(Mr. Warren, mortally,) surgeon, (William Turner,
slightly, while dressing the wounded,) boatswabi,

(severely,) and eight seamen and marines wounded.
Lieutenant De Mackan, in his letter, as given in the

iMonitfMir, enumerates 15 killed and '20 wounded; but

the arconut, as we have stated it, may be dejK'iuled

n|)<Mi aseorrtct. The Abeille, whose crew amounted
tu at least 130 men and boys, lost, according to the
acknowledi»-ment of her otheers, seven seamen and ma^
rines killed and 12 wounded. Neither brig, as far as
appears, had any roast shot away ; although both,

particularly the Alacrity, had reeeived damage in

tiieui, as well as in the riir^inir, sails, and hull.

Here were two briirs, when the action l)efran_, Rc-

about ecjually matched, and, when it ended^ nearly

equal sufferers in point of numerical loss : a circum^
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1811. stance that renders the termination of it, by the

^Ifi^ capture of one of them, so much the wore extraor-

dinary. It was, however^ in numbers merely, that

the load came so near to an eauality ; as tbe Alacrity's

almost mparalleled loss of officers has already in

part sbowQ, and as the farther explanationy which
our duty calls upon us to give, will completely esta-

blish. Out of her full net complement of 120 men
and boys, tlic Ahicrity sailed upon her last cruise

with only 101 men and 13 boys. Falling- in with and
detaininj^ a greek ship, rather largely manned, cap-

tain Palmer sent oa board his second lieuteoaat,

Mr. Alexander Martin, a skilful and zeakms oflBcer,

and 13 able seamen, with orders to oarry the ship to

Malta. This was in the beginning of May. Thoa
left with all her boys, and with very little more than

tS- four fifths of her men, the Alacrity encountered the

^\g\it
Abeille in the manner already stated. In the early

wound, part of the action, captain Palmer received a lace-

rated wound in his hand and lingers, and went below,
and remained below* The command, in conaa*
quence, devolved upon lieutenant Rees, and a more
efficient olbcer could not be found. Presently lieift-

I^Jry tenant Rees had his leg badly shot, and was borne to
ofUenL a carronado-slide. There be sat, persisting in not

,
heing carried below, and animatinpr the men by every
means in his power, until a second shot laid him dead
on the deck. His place was hlled by Mr. Laing, the
master. While he was in command, the master's

mate, Mr. Warren, received his mortal wound; and at

length Mr. Laing got wounded also, by a contusiom
in the upper part of the thigh, and he went below,

roand
quarterdeck now called ont, that

de- there was no officer to command them. Intantly

oniue
s^^pped aft James Flaxman, the boatswain, who,

boat- although he had received a painful wound in the left
swain.

a Dail and been knocked into the waist bv a
splinter, was attain at his post on the foreeastle.

cheering up the people. Here, aoain, all miLrht

have gone on well^ in spite of the disheartening eflect
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produced upon the crew by the absence of their

nnger-wounded captain. Although his hand had been
dressed^ the latter was so stomacli-siok, or so sick

aomewhere ebe^that heremainedbelow ;^aiid>whether
it was that a shoty which about thia tume wouided
the surgeon in the cockpit^ alarmed the captain in the

cabin, or that the latter began to compassionate

others, as well as himself, captain Palmer sent up
orders to strike the colours. No sooner was the

order announced on the quarterdeck, than, snatching order*

up a pistol from off the binnacle, the boatswain to be

swore ne would blow out the brains of the first maa>t»ck«

vrtio attempted to execute it The threat had its

effect, and the ensign of the Alacrity continued to
wave at her gaff-ench In a very diort time, however,
while the intrepid Flaxman was standing near the

main hatchway, exhorting the crew to act like british

seamen, tlie gunner, who ranked above the boatswain,

and seems to iiave caught the captain's iniection,

hauled down the brig's colours.

It was as fortunate for the memory of the Alacrity's ncath

late commander, as, in reference to the merits of
this action, it was unfortunate for the cause of
truth, that h^ died a month afterwards of a locked
jaw hpought on by his originally insignificant wound.
Every person does not know that, in warm cli-

mates, a comparatively slii^^ht cut between the thumb
and fore-finger will frequently produce locked jaw

;

and therefore the undisputed fact, that captani

Palmer died of his wounds>'' not oidy exonerated
him, in public opinion, from all Uame, but stamped
his character with a quality, to which, as is now
evident, he had not a pretension. Let those who
maintain, that the deaa are not to be spoken ill.

of, answer the question, whether the good of the

individual should not give way to the good of the

many? Whether, in short, it is not more consonant

to justice to show, that a certain mishap or calamity

arose from the detection of one man, than leave it to

be inferred, that 100 men failed m their dn^ ?
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But, there were i^eins in the british character,

jJJJ"^ that, had the Alacrity not met the Abeille, and had

Denditthe captain of the former not behaved as be did,

dJteau
^^'^^^^ perhaps for ever have lain hid. LieutenanI

Bho'idd Reesj for instance, might neyer have had an oppor-

telpX ^^^^^ displaying the trait of heroism which caused

ibbed. his death'; nor James Flaxman, the boatswain^ the

undaunted sf)irit that animated him, and which at

least delayed, although it could not prevent, the sur-

render of the british brig. Satisfied we are that, if

the details of every british naval defeat were fully

made public, instead of, as is usually the ease,

suppressed or but partially given, sufldcient glory

would be elicited to counteract the disgrace, which

Hke unexplained result of the action is^ in almost

every case^ calculated to produce*
Beba* Before we dismiss the action of the Alacrity and

of tiic
Abeille, let us do justice to the officers and crew of the

French latter. Tlicy did their duty like brave men and good
seamen; and, iis an additional proof that they were
brave men, treated their prisoners with attention and
kindness. With respect to the Abeille's commander,
he obtained the promotion to which his gallantry so

justly entitled him : he was immediately coofiimed in

bis appointment of a lieutenant de vaisseau, and
made a member of the legion of honour. On the
7th of February, 1812, lieutenant De Mackaa was
made a capitaine de frigate ; soon afterwards a baron
of the trench empire ; and on the 1st of Septemb.er,

1819, a caj)itaine de vaisseau.
Court- the iiUth of May, 1814, on board the Gladiator

onrar-^^ Portsmouth, a court-martial sat on the surviving

officers
^^^^^""^ ^"^^ crew of the Alacrity. The court ac-

ofMrn' quitted them of all blame, and attributed the brig's

loss to so many of her officers having been killed or
wounded) and to the captain's not returning on deck
after having bad his wound dressed by the surjBfeon.'*

The court, also, greatly eulogized the conduct ofJames
Flaxman, the boatswain; and he now, we believe,

tills a similar ^tatiuu ou board a liae-oi-battle ship.
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The french official accomit states the force of the

Alacrity a£ 20 carronadeSj 32-pounders." For
this there was some ground^ the brig having really Fnaek

iDoiinted two small brass guns^2 or 3 pounders^ abaft
But there were no shot for them : they were the cap-

tain's playthinofs, and served occasionally to exercise

the crew in the necessary art of polishing. Of this

oversi<>'ht, or whatever it may have been, in captain

De Mackau, we feel the less disposed to compiaiD^

because he fairly states the force of his own brig at
'^20 carronades^ 24-poimders." A french writer,

whose works are of desenredly high repute in this

oonntry, has selected abont four cases out of the mass
to be found in these pages, in order to show, that

french valour can triumph over british bravery,**

la vaillance fran^aise j)ouvait trioniphcr de la

bravoure britannique.*'* Far be it from iis to dis-

courage the laudable endeavours of M. Dupin to

reanimate the drooping navy of his country: we
heartily wish he may succeed, because we are con-

vinced that, unless the french navy thrives^ the british

navy will droop. By the French the British can
afford to be beaten occasionally; and, had the
British been oftener defeated during the six years
that preceded^ they would, we are sure, have been
oftener successful in the three years that followed,

the 18th of June, 1812.

However, not to lose sight of M. Dupin, let usm du.

remark that, in stating the broadside-force of thej^"*

Alacrity at 127 kilogrammes/' and that of the count,

Abeille at 109, he proves the inaccuracy of his

information respectihg the mounted , force of the

reducing the following into french weights: Ala*
erity, broadside-force 262 lbs., Abeille, same,
260 lbs. In stating that the french brig Renard was
of the same force as the Abeille, M. Dupin is also

two vessels* error by

* Dapio, Force Navale, tome ii. p. 86.
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IBli. wrong", owingf probably to his being unacquainted,

that the AbeiUe wns uot a reg^ular^buiit frencli cop-

yette, but a large amermn bng, purchaaed at aome
port 10 the Mediterranean and fitted oat by tiM

admiral at Tonlon as a cruiser. The very circiiiB*

stance of her having mounted, before carronades
were so much in use in the french navy, 18 lonir

8-pounders and two brass 36-pounder carronades,*
^hows that the Abeille must have been a brig of very
large dimensions

; especially when it is conaidemd,
that the Alacrity's claas^ avemging 383 tcM

originally designed to carry 18 long 6-pound4
Goade- On the 27tb of June, at 11 h. 30 m. a. m., the britiik

^2J^ brig-sloop Guadeloupe, of 14 carronades, 24-pound-
« ers, and two sixes, with 102 men and boys, captain

Joseph Swabey Teiley, being off Cape Creua at the
cor- north-eastern extremity of Spain^ with the wind a

]^ fresh breeze from south-south-east^ discovered mui
seiM& chased two strange sail in the north; which aftenv

wards proved to be the french brig-corvetteTactique,
of 16 carronades, 24-pouiidtrs, and two long 8-pound-
ers, with at least 150 men and boys, and the armed
xebec tiuepe, of two long 18-pounders and six 18 or

12 pounder carronades^ with 66 or 70 men and boys.

At about 15 miimtes past noon the brig and xeMe
tacked and stood in-ahore ; and in another ijoarter

of an hour all three vessels hoisted their coloan.
At 0 h. 40 m. p. M. the Guadeloupe, who had pre-

berand viously shorteucd sail, received the Tactique's star-

^"Pf board broadside ; then^ passinj2f under the tatter's

the bat- stern, returned it with interesty and immediately

1^"^ afterwards lay her opponent dose alongside to-lee-
Andrt. ward. A spirited actum now ensued ; in which the

xebec took a safe,but at the same time very effoctife

part, by raking the Guadeloupe astern. At 1 h. 30 in.

r. M. the Tactique made an attempt to board the

british brig, but was repulsed with cousiderabk

• 6c« voh iT. p. SSd.
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slaufi^hter. The french hrh^ then passed the stern of

the Guadeloupe : on which tlie latter bore up to close

and renew the action. About this time two batteries

uciir the town of Saint-And re, one ol* four, the otlier

1)1' nine guii>, opened a distant tire n|)on the (jiiadc-

lonpe. Sh(»rtly al*ter\vard> the two bri^s ai»*ain came
to close actiou, and continued ent^ao^ed uiitil 2h.l5in.

r. M. ; when the Tactique, havintjf had (jiiite enough
of ftigliting, bore up, set her topgallaiitsaiis, and
stood in-sborc under the batteries^ whither the Guepe
had just before fled for shelter. The Guadeloupe,
iVoni whom tiie town of \ endre at this time bore

bonth-webt bv sonth distant not more than two miles,

i;a\e the fiench brii;- a partiiiii' broadside from her

laritoard guns, then hauled to the wind and stood

ofi'-shore.

The Guadeloupe was a good deal cut in her sails ^^^^^^

and ritrp^ino:, but not materially damaged in hull : her suie.

loss amounted to one uian killed, her first lieutenant

and nine men seven In, and two or three others

sli<4htly woumleti. Althonixh the Tactiijue did not

appear to have had any of her spars shotaway^ the

damages in her hull may be gathered from the extent

of her loss, as it was afterwards reported to the

British. Tlie account received by the Guadeloupe's
oliicers made the Tactiipio's loss 11 men killed and
•IS womided, iin ludini;' l() of the nund)er mortally.

Even adiuitrnii;' the amount to l)e son^e^\hat omm'-

stated, enout^h remains to show, that tiie t inadeloupe

performed her part in a very gallant and eiiicient

manner, evidently beating off, without reckoning
the xebec, a french brig superior in ibrcc to herself;

and which brier the Guadeloupe would in all pro-

bability have captured, had the action l)een lou^lit

at a irreater distamc Irom the shore, where the

Tactiipie had no batteries to lly to for protcc tion. It

has already a|)peared that captain Tctley, in a month
or two a iter this action, commanded a british frig^ate

and behaved with great Judgment and firmness.* On

* Sec p. 481.
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the 7th of the succeeduiff January, as the lists infonii

Jane. US, he was confirmed in nis post-rank.

Boate On the 4th of July, at daylight, the british 18-

iloiu P^^^^^^ 36-gun frigate Unit^, captain Edwin Henry
mdOT Ghamberlayne, being off Port Hercule on the roman

,

{i^^^'j^ coast, despatched, to cot out an armed brig at

tekcR anchor there, a part of her boats, under the orders

o?of lieutenant Josepli William Crabb, accompanied
Port by lieutenant of marines Geor^^e Victor, master's

mates Michael Dwyer and Henry Collins, and midship-

man Duncan Hutchinson, On approaching the coast,

the boats were vigorously attacked by the brig,

which was the St-Fran^ois de Paule, mounting four

6-pounders, four 3-pounders, and a quantity of small-

arms, protected by a battery of two S-pounders on
the beach. Very light and variable winds prevent-

ing the ships iVoni closing to cooperate, captain

Chamberlayne detached the launch under lieutenant

John M*Dougal, to support the other boats ; but ere

she could reach them, lieutenant Crabb and his

party, without the slighest loss, had driven the crew
from the brig, and were bringing her out, in a very
handsome manner, under showers of gfrape from the

battery. At7A.if.tbe prize,whichwaspartly ladenwith
ship-timber, joined thellniti; and, although the brig
wasmateriallydamaged inher hull, masts,and rigging,
no person on board was hurt by the fire of the battery.

Boats At 9 A.M. the 18-crun bricf-sloopCephalus, captain

Uoi,^. Augustus William James Cbllord, joined company ;

•ndCe- and the british frigate and sloop stood along the

undir coast. At 5 p. M. several vessels were discovered at
captain anchor betwccu Civita-Vecchia and the . mouth of
fo^~ the Tiber. Captain Clifford, in a most handsoine
tai(e^ manner, offered to lead into the anchorage, and
rvMiiM,io head the boats in any enterprise which to cap-

tain Chamberlayne might appear practicable. The
Cephalus then, by the latter's direetions,stood in,aiid,

pointing out the soundings })y signal, came to an
anchor under the lire of a battery of four 8 and 6
pounders; by a grapc-^hot from one of which,
Mr. Isaac Simon, the brig's master^ was slightly
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wounded. The Unit^ shortly afterwards anchored i^^^-

in foar fathoms^ and the French were quickly "^Sr^
driven from their guns at the battery. The hoats of
the Unit6, commanded by the same officers who had
distinguished themselves in the morning", then joined

the boats of the Cephalus, under captain Clifford;

and the whole went in and brought out, without the

slightest loss, although exposed to a smart iire of

musketry from their crews, and from a party of
soldiers drawn up on a heiglit above them, three

merchant vessels. The remainder of those at anchor
in tlie road proved to be fishing-vessels.

On the 21st of July, at 5 p. m., the bfitish 12-

pounder 32-gun frigate Thames, captain Charles drives

Kapier, joined the Cephalus oil' Porto del Infreschi,
^''•"f^

into which port the latter had the day before com- boau

pelied a french convoy of "it) sail to run for shelter.

The Cephalus^ followed by the Thames^ then stood >nto

in and anchored; and the two opened a heavy dcUn-

cannonade upon 11 french gun-boats and a felucca^ fnachL

mounting between them six long 18-pounders, two
12-pouiider carronades, three brass and two iron

6-pounders, and manned with 280 men; moored
across the port, for the protection of 15 merchant
vessels, and of 36 spars for the liue-of-battle ship

and frigate building at Naples.

The lire of the gun-f)oats,as well as of a round tower, Thamei

and ofabodyof musketry on the adjacent hills, was soon cvpha-

silenced; and, while the boats, under captain Clitford,
J.^^^^^

took possession of thevessels ofwar and merchantmen, the

the marineSfUnder lieutenantDavidM^Adams, landed, ^^'^

and stormed and carried the round tower, making an
officer and 80 men prisoners. Within two hours from
their anchoring, the Thames and Cephalus were
again under way, with all their prizes in conipaiiv,

and all the spars alongside, exee|)t two which could
not be got off. Nor did this dashing and important
enterprise cost the life of a man; the whole loss sus-

tained amountmg to the boatswain (Hood Douglas)
md three seamen of the Cephidus wounded.
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idii. Oa the 27th of July the british 3d-gua frigate

^J2^ Active, captain James Alexander Gordon, anchored

BoAti' off the town of Ra^osniza on the island of that
of

. name in tike Adriatic, and despatched her boats^

uude? with the smaD-amt men and marines^ under the
w. orders of lieutenant James Henderion, assisted by
deraon lieutenants George Have, who, thoug-h an invalid,

very handsomely volunteered, and Robert Gibson,

convoy lieutenant of marines Peter Mears, nuister's mate
Charles Friend, and midshipmen HenryLew,Redmond
Moriarty, Norwich Duff, William Simpkins, Joseph
Camelleri, Nathaniel Barweli, Charles Bentham,
Oeoige Moore, William Wood, and William Todd
Robinson, to attack a convoy of 28 vessels, laden
with g'rain for the gfarrison of Ragusa, which had mn
up above the island and taken shelter in a creek ou
the main.

Mpture ^^^^ creek being- very narrow at its entrance, and
three protected by three gun-boats, as well as by a force

gun- of armed men on each point, reported to amount in
boats the whole to 300, lieutenant Henderson, accom-

tibeir wnied by lieutenants Haye and Mears and Mr.
convof Friend, and the small-arm men and marines, landed

on the ri^ht, in order to take possession of a hill that

appeared to command the creek ; leaving* lieutenant

Gibson to push for the g-tm-boats, the moment a con-

certed sig-iial should be made from the top of the
hill. After dislodging several soldiers, who fired

upon them during their ascent, lieutenant Henderson
and ^s party gmned the summit, and found them-
selves immediately above the gnn-boats and conToy.
Having made the preconcerted signal, lieutenant

Henderson descended the hill, exposed toihe fire of
one of the gun-boats and several soldiers ; bnt the
attack had been so well plamicd, and was so noblv
executed, that the boats under lieutenant Gibson
boarded tlie gun-vessels immediately after lieutenant

llendersoirs men ]vm\ Wved two volleys into them.
Being attacked so warmly, the crews of the gnn«
boats, except three men and several others that were
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wcmnded^ jumped orerboard and got on sliore just ifiH*

as the frigate's boats came alongside* The gms in ""H^
flie vessels were immediately tmned towaras the
flying- enemy; and the British, without experiencing

any further resistance, took possession of the whole
convoy. Ten of the latter were burnt by the cap-

tors, and the remainhig 18 vessels, along ^vith the

three gun-boats, were brought safely out ; nor was
there the usual drawback of a serious loss to lessen

the value of the exploit, four men only having been
wounded in the british boats.

On the 26th of May, in the mormiur, the british p^i^^

18-gun brisp-sloop Pilot, captain John Toup Nicolas, hoaul

observing four settees on the beach almost ira-{J^
mediately under the town of Strongoli, near the vesaeia

entrance of the gulf of Taranto, despatched her boats

to bring them off, under the cnders of lieutenants gck

Alexander Campbell and Francis Charles Annesley,
Mr. Roger Langland the master, master's mate
Henry Pierson Simpson, midshipman John Barnes,

(the second,^ and Mr. Scotten the carpenter. The
Pilot herself at the same time anchored off the spot,

bat, on account of the riioal water, not so close «s
was desirable.

In spite of an opposition from 75 cfons d'armes, all

dragoons, and 30 renrular foot soldiers, sent from

Cotrone, and above 40 of the civic militia^ lieutenant

Campbell and his party effected a landing; and,
after dislodging the enemy from an advantageous
position behind a bank and in a tower within half

musket-shot of the beach, launched three of the

vessels, and destroyed the fourth, because unable
from shot-holes to float. The whole of this service

was executed with no greater loss than one murine

sliffhtlv wounded.
On tlie 6th of September, early in the morning, and

the Pilot, cruisinix otV the town of Castellan in the ^^'^^^^y

same neighbourhood, observed an armed ketch armed

secured to the walls of the castle of that name. The
j^J'Jgjj^

brig inmiediately anchored close to the town; and,t«Uam
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1811. having by her guns driveQ away the troops there

collected for the potectioa of the kelch, caplui

Nieoha despatohea the boats^ wider ihe orders d
fieotenant Canpbell^ to bring out the Temel. TUi
officer and his party gallantly landed under the Twm
of the castle, and, after some opposition, advanced
to the town; whence the few troops remaiuin::

there preoipitately fled. Finding the ketch bilged,

he threw her gnus overboard and set her on fiie.

The aetmea i&m, while the marines took peat ift

the castle^ loaded their boats with a quanlitj if

com and flax, and returned on board the sloop by

4 p. M. without havinor sustained tlie slightest loss.

imp^ On the 11th of October, in the niorniug, the brilish

Jjl"* 38-gun frigate Iniperieuse, captain the honourable
chon Henry Duncan^ being off Possitano in the guL[ si

riLw* Salerno, discovered three gim-vessels, of oue lon^

l&jpottnder and 30 nen each, moored mder Ik
m- walls of a strong fort At 11 a. m. tiie Imp£rie«s»

anchored within range of grape, and in a few minutes

boau sank one of the gun-boats and silenced the fire of the

iJj*^
fort; but a shot from the latter had previously cat

away the frigate s foretopsail yard. The fort being

walled all round, the ship could not dislodge the

soldiers and crews of the gun-vessels, who had

sheltered themselves within it; and yet that measore
became necessary, before possession could be taken

Htr of the two remaining gun-boats. Captain Duncaa

Jj^*^ therefore despatched the boats of the Iniperieuse,
•tori under the orders of lieutenant Eaton Travers, firet

of the frigate^ assisted by lieutenant of marines
fort, Philip Pipon. These two gaUant officers, at the

briny b^iMl of a detachment of seamen and the whole of

T«u^u
noi^rines, forced dieir way into the battery, midera

' heavy fire of musketry from more than treble their

numbers; all of whom, except about 30 men left

behind, with 50 stand of arms, the British compelled
to tly in every direction. The guns mounted oa ths

battery, which were 24-pouiidera| were then thiw
aver the. diff^ tho ntaysmea deitoo|fecU.aiiihe tat

/
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gun-vessels brought ofl': nor was any greater loss

sustained^ in executing the whole of this dashing "ocT^

exploit, than one marine killed and two wounded.
Tlic Inipericuse, however, had hiul lier rii^^^ing

damaged, and, as already stated, her ioretopsai! yard

shot away, by the commeiieing tire of the battery.

In a few days afterwards the Imperieuse was joined peuu

by tiie 12-pounder 32*gun frigate Thames^ captain

Charles Napier; and on the 19th the two frigates
J^^^

anchored close to the shore near Palinuro on the clip-

coast of CaUibria. The l)oats, eoinmaiided by beu-
JJJ'^^

tenant Travers, hinded nndtn* ( (jverof the fu'e armed

of the ships, and hmnched and brono ht off, w ithont

the slio;htest casualty, 10 armed polacres laden with

oil, although the vessels, for their better security,

were banked up with sand, and were defended by a
large detachment of neapolitan troops.

On the 21st the Imperieuse and Thames dis- 'f"!^-

covered 10 neapolitan gun-lxtats lyini;' in tiie port of and

PaUnuro, tumMher with a nund)er ot merchant ves-

sels, also a qnautity of spars hauled up on the beach, ver

intended tor the equipment of the neapolitan navy.

From the strength and situation of the harbour, ntPft-

captain Duncan did not consider that he had a"'^^"'*

sufficient force to make the attack with a prospect

of complete success. He tlieretorc^ sent the Thames
• •! I- iM-ii O'incaa

to Si( ilv, to recjui'st lientcMiant-ireneral iMaitland to bcuUs

lend him a detachment of sokliers. On th(* *28th the

Thames returned, with 250 of the 62d regiment << r

under major Darby ; but, as this was just at the

commencement of a south-west gale, no operation

could for the present be carried on. Troops,

On the 1st of Novend)er, in the evening, the time m«-

])rovino- lavourabhv, the tro()j)s under major Darby,"""'
touether with the marines ot both friirates under scamca

lieutenant Pipon, and a detachment of seamen under
lieutenant Travers, the whole coiinnanded by captain <i"ye

Napier, were disembarked from the Thames at the from a

back of the harbour. The British immediately as-

cended and carried the height in a very gallant style, tbil.

VOL. V. 2 N
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isilj under a heavy fire from the French, who had assem-

iJJ^ bled iu force to oppose tliem, and who, soon after

dark^ endeavoured to retake their positioa; bat

one well-directed volley obliged the enemy to retire.

The Imp^rieuse, meanwhile^ had been enaeaTouriag
to occupy the attentioii of the guu-boats and battary

in front; but the light and baffling winds prevented
the frigate, during the eveuiug, from getting nearer

than long range.

On the 2d, in the morninof, fiudine: that nothing

and could be done on the land side against the battery

JJjJJJ^and a strong tower that protected the vesaek on the

ade beach^ and within pistol-shot of which the gun-boala

suence ^^^^ moored, captain DoDoan ordered the Thamee
gnu- to close, and captain Napier to return to her firon
r^icu

gbore. This done, the two frigates bore up at
fort* the coniraenceraent of the sea-breeze, and, running

along the line of gun-boats within half musket-
shot, sank two and obliged the remainder almost

instantly to surrender. The Imperieuse and Thames
then, anchoring close to the fort^ silenced it in 15
minutes, and in 15 minutes more compelled the

risen to haul down the colours. The fort was ii

taken poasessbn of by lieutenant Traverse who^ on
Oai- seeing the ships stand in, had most gallantly pushed

©meut. down the liill with a party of seamen and marines,

and w as waitinof almost under the walls of the fort,

ready to lake advantage of any superiority the slaps
might gain over it.

Shore Tb^ guns at the fort, 24ppomiders^ being thrown
into the sea, and the gun-boats secured, the crews

itKojr of both frigates proceeded to launch the vessels

t^rie^rnnd the spars. This could not be acconplisbed
^Hj^i' until the afternoon of the 3d; when the troops, who

had all this time remained in undisturbed pos-
session of the heights, were reembarked, and the
marines withdrawn from the tower. The tower was
theu completely blown up, together with two bat-
teries^ and also a signal-tower on the hill. The two
ships, accompanied by their prizes, oonsistiiig of
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gun-boats of one long 18-pouuder eacli, 22 feluccas ^^^^

laden with oil, cottou, ik-c., and 20 large spars ^^©11'

brought off from the beach, put to sea with the land

breeze. Four other gun-vessels, one with two long
18-|)()Uiid(M*s, were also destro>ed; but this very

dashing service was not executed witliout loss, lieu-

tenant Kay of the rec^inient and four uien being

killed, and lieuteuautFipouof the marines and 10 men
wounded.' The commauding olhcer of the gun-boats

was captain Caraccioli, and the troops and armed
!>easantry, estimated at 700 men, were commanded
)V general Pignatclli Core aro. Although lieutenant

Tra\ ers w as an older lieutenant tlian many ^^llo w ere

at tiiat time tonnnanders, and although vice-admiral

sir Edward Pellew, the Mediterranean commander
in chief, requested the attention of the lords of the

admiralty to ''the distinguished services" which
he had on that and on former occasions performed,
lieutenant I'raN t rs, as we observe by the list, was
not made a connuander uidil the ir>tli ofJune, 1814.

On the 27th of iSoveuiber, at D a. m.^ Fano in the Me
Adriatic 1)earing south-east distant four leagues, the i^l^
british 74-gmi sliip Eagle, captain Charles Rowley, cor-

discovered and immediately chased three vessels m .n^a
the north-west quarter. Thesewere the french40-gun
frigate Uranie, the arnu^d en llute frigate Corceyre,

and brig-corvette Sceniplone, IVom Tricst on the 13th,

bound to Corfu. In the course of a short time the i^^iff

brig separated from her two companions; and the rXs,

Eagle continued in pursuit of the latter down the ^'o*^-

north-east coast of Italy until about 7 h. 30 m. p* M. f is cap-

when, having lost her fore topmast byan overpress of
sail, and been otherwise cri})pled by the 74's lire, the

Corceyre liauled down her colours.

Owing to the extreme darkness of the night and
the necessity, in the disabled state of the prize and
tlie strength and direction of the wind, for the Eagle
to stay by the Corceyre to prevent her going on shore

^^"^'^^i

near Brindisi, the Uranie effected her escape, as was
^u^>pofecd; into that port. The Corceyre is ri^prcscutcd

2n2
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•jljjjjto have been pierced for 40 ^nns, and to have

iSJr mounted 26 long 18-pounders on the main deck and

two 6-pounders on the quarterdeck, with a crew of

170 seamen and 130 soldiers; of whom she had
fliree men killed andm or seven wounded, including

her commander^ lieutenant da vaisseau Longlade/'
:

' The Corceyrewas laden with 900 tons ofwheat, and
.a quantify of military and other stores.

fJdS?
^^^^ November, at 7 a. m., while the

con- british SS-g-un frigates Alceste and Active, captains

Murray Maxwell and James Alexander Gordon,

from 18-pouiider 36-gun frigate Unite, captain Edwin

JjjJ^ Henry Chamberlayne, and 20-gun ship Acorn, captain

of a George Miller Bligh, were lying in Port St.-Geoi^,

JjJ^**
island of Lissa^ the telegraph on Whitby hill an-

gina, nouncedthree suspicious sail south. CaptainMaxweU^
the senior officer in the port^ immediately unmoored
the squadron and prepared to go in pursuit of what
was supposed to be a french squadron from Triest

bound to Corfu, consisting of the 40-gnn frigates

Danae and Flore and 32-gun frigate Carolina, the

fugitives from captain Hoste in the preceding March.
As a strong french force was at this time assembled
at Scisina^ for the avowed purpose of making an
attack upon Lissa, captain Maxwell could not leave
the island without providing for its defence. Accord-
ingly a lieutenant, midshipman, and about 30 seamen^
from the Akestc and Active wtMc embarked on
board three prize gun-boats lyiiio- in the port ; aihl

the wiiole of the marines belonginsf to tlie Alceste,
• Active, and,we believe. Unite,were landed as a garri-

son for the two batteries erected onUoste island atthe
entrance of the harbour. Leaving, then, the dirsctioa
of affairs to captain Bligh of the Acorn, captain
MaxweD^ with the Alceste^ Active^ and Unit^^ began
warping out of the harbour against a fresh ea8t4iorth«

east wind ; and by 7 p. m., after very great exertions
• on the part of their odicers and crews^ the three

british frigates were at sea.

M 1) h. 30 when close oil* the south end of
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Lissa^ a strange vessel to-windward fired two gups,

and the Unit6 boarded her. She proved to oe a Non

neatral^ on board ofwhich lieutenant John M^Dougal^ Re-

of the Unite, had taken his passac;e to Malta. On "JJiu-

that same morninf^, about 40 miles to the southward, gence

this vessel had discovered three french frigates. m'S^o^

Lieutenant M^^Dougal instantly obliged the master ofK»i«

the neutral to put back, in order that the squadroo
inight be informed of the circumstance^ and the

vessel was on her return to Lissa when thus fallen .

in with by the squadron. With the cheering prospect

in view^ lieutenant MHDougal resumed his station on
board the Unite ; and the three british frigates were
soon under all the sail they could carry, against the

fresh wind that now blew from the east-south-east.

On the 29th, at 9 h. 20 ni. a. m., the island of

^ugusta in sight, the Active made the signal for french

three strange sail in the east-north-east. At 10 a. Jg^
the strangers were made out to be frigates, and were
in fact, not the three french ships already named, but
the 40-gun frigates Pauline, commodore Franfois*
Gilles Monfort, atn^, and Pomone, captain Claude-
Charles-Marie Diicamp-Rosamel,and the frigate-built •

'

store-ship Persanne, of 26 guns, captain Joseph-
Andre Satie, from Corfu since the IGth, going to

join the IVeiicli squadron at Triest ; for which, and
tor the batteries of the place, they had on board a
quantity of iron and brass ordnance. At first the
tnree french frimtes formed in line on the larboard
tack» and stood towards the british ships ; but, on
making out the latter to be an enemy's squadron,
IM. Monfort bore up to north-west, and set studding-
sails, followed, under an equal press of canvass, by
the Alccste and her two companions.

At about 11 A.M., finding that she could not keepP<«-
way with the Pauline and Pomone, thePersanne sepa- •

rated from them and stood to the north-east. The
Active now steered for the Persanne, but was im-^^.
mediately recaUed, and the Unit6 detached after

Jj^Jj^^
ber. In the mean time the Alceste and Active
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"iM, continued in pursuit of the Pauline and Pomone, and,

^JJJJ*' especially the Alccstc, were rather gaining- upon

them. At 11 h. 50 m. a. m. captain Maxwell
• telegraphed the Active, ^^Hemetober the battle of

Lissa." At do tninute^ past noob, just as the i'ocky

/ island of Pelagosa bdfe from the Alceste sotitti-west
• distantfive leagues, the Petsatirte wits seen tofire her

stern chase-guns at the Unit^, and to receive in

return a fire from the latter's })()\v-chasers.

Aice»tc At 1 h. 20 ni. P.M. the Alceste, then nmiihig above

mences nine kuots an hour with the wind on (he larboard

J*^**
quarter, fired a shot from her foremost gnu on the

Fo. starboard iside directly into the larboard quarter

of the Pomone; who imiuedi^tely hoisted a frcnch

ensign and pendant, and fired a single shot, which
. stiliht^red the Albedte's main tojDgairantniast. The

' Pauline, who w:jis close ahead of the Pomonfe, also

.. hoisted her coh)nrs, along witli a connnodore's bi oad

pendant. At lh.21m.,bcinn: still under a crowd of sail

to get to the frcnrli connnodorc, the Alceste opened
her broadside upon the Ponione, and received a fire

in return. At 1 U. 40 m., when diiectlv d-beaiti of

the t^omorte, with every prospect of quickly reaching

nuUn the Patllitie, irho had taken in her rojrals to keep^ nidal'er to hbr consort, the Alceste tbceiv^d a shot
from the Pomone, which carHed away her tnaln top-
mast jtist above the cap. As the wreck, with tbe
topgallant and royal studding-sails, fell over on the
starboard side, and the Alccstb in consiupuMi o

dropped a little astern, cheers of ' Vive reui-

pcreur!% says captain Maxwell, resounded firom

both ships: they thoudit the day tlieir own, not
aware of^whdt a secoud t had in my gdltant friend
captain Gordon, who jpUshed the Abtive Up under
every sail.**

Actlre At about 2 P: M., having <;ain(Ml a station oti tlie

starboard or lee (piarter of the Puuione, the Active
B*- bronirht that frigate to close action. At about "2 h.
BOM, 20 J,

^ resetting his royals, the frencb (oni-
mddore braced up, and presently tacked and blood
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for the weather beam of the Alceste. At 2 h. 30 m. i8i i.

the latter and the Pauline became closely engaged. '^oC'
At about 8 h. 5 m. p. M., seeikig that the Potnone p^ii^
Moodno chance with the Active, and observing, pro-

bably, th0 bHtish IS-gnn sliip-sloop Kingfisher, news*"

taptain Evvell Tritton, approaching in the distance,

the Trench commodore set all sail and stood to the wUh

ivestward. Shortly afterwards the Active, altliough a^^^**"

^vlth all three topsails to the mast, unavoidably shot

ahead of her antagonist, and a suspension of the firing^
ensued. At about 3 h. 40 m. p. m., just as the u

Alceste had arrived up and opened a fire from her

8tA*board broadside^ the main and mizen masts of the
Pomone came down by the board ; and almost im-

mediately afterwards the french frigate hoisted a «>d

union-jack as the signal of having struck. Neither 5J]r»*°^

of the two british frigates Ix^ing now in a ^'f^ndition pauUnc

to make sail in pursuit, tlie Pauline ellectcd lier«*cap«

iescape.

The Alceste, whose crew, after deducting those

left on shore at Lksa, amounted to only 218 menj^*^
and boys, had dne mlashiphlaii (ChiirleS Nbiirse) and

'

BIX seamen kltldd, ohe Iteuteijflnt, (Atidi^eiV Wilson,)
11 seameil, arid bM tilatlne wounded. Tiie Active,

who had aboiit the same nurliber of men absent as

lier consort, lost one midshipman, (George Osborne,)

five seamen, and two marnies killed, lier r aptain,

(leg amputated,) tWo lieutenants, (William liateman

Dashwood, Arih anl|)iifated, and Geoi^ Haye,) 21
seaineh, fotils niortally,) and ttiriee mariiies woiinded.

It iVas aoont the midale df the actidh that captain

Gordon received his woimd i be was standiUg on a
sbot-bag and leaning on the capstan, giving his

orders in his usual collected maimer, w hen a3()-pound

shot, came in through a port-hole, grazed the car-

riage of a carronade, took oW a seaman's leg, and
struck the captain on the knee-joint ; carrying all

off as if it had been done with a knife, and leaving

the leg hanging by the tendon^. Although, of

ciDtitse, he instantly fell, captain Gordon did not
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552 UWT SQUADRONS AND SINGLE SHIPS.

iWl- become insensible, but calmly directed the first

^jj^ lieutciiaiit, Mr. Dashwood, to light the ship; and,

as he wa^ beint? carried below, told the second

lieutenant, Mr. Haye, who commanded on the main

deck, to do his best, should any mischance befall his

senior ofHcer. Shortly afterwards lieutenant Dash-

wood had his right arm shot away ; and lieutenant

Hayej taking the command^ fought the Active^**

although himself wounded^ until her opponent's

colours came down.
The damaged state of the Pomone at her surrender

•idc,
^ clearly proved, that her colours had net come down
until all further resistance was vain. Her main and
mizen masts fell, as we liave stated, during the

action, and her foremast very soon shared their

fate. The hull of the Pomone was so shattered by
the Active's quick and well-directed fire^ that the

ship had five feet water in the hold; and her loss,

out of a crew of 332 men and boys, amounted^ as
acknowledged by her officers, to 50 in killed and
wounded, including captain Rosamel himself by a
grai)e-shot in the mouth. With respect to the
damage or loss of the Pauline, nothmg can be
stated with certainty ; but it was afterwards under-
stood, that she entered Ancona in a very disabled
s^te from her sufferings in the action,

mirks
Here were two pairs of combatants^ as equally

m tbe matched, all circumstances considered, as could well
have been brought together ; and here was an action
gallantly fought, we were going to say, on both
sides. As, however, the french commodore cer-
tainly abandoned the action before the fall of liis

consort's masts had given the British a superiority,

we feel disposed to concur in opinion with captain
Rosamel, tliat his commodore shamefully deserted
him ; and that, at one time, there was every pro-»
bability, that a spirited cooperation on the part
of the Pauline would have enabled both french
frigates to have effected their escape.

The bpst voupher au oilicer can obtuiju of his good
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conduct in action is the testimony of his enemy ; but, ^s^^-

unfortunatt'ly, it is not every heart that can cherish ^iJS^
such a seiitiinciit, nor every understanding tliat can
pt ri cive liow much it redounds to true gh)ry, to

give to that sentiment free and unrestrained utter*

ance. Captain Rosamel, however, had the happiness

to fall into the hands of an officer, who both feit»

and publicly expressed, what was due from one brave
^[^^^

enemy to another. Captain Maxwell thus expresses able

himself on tlie sul)i(H:t : *'C'ai)tain Rosaincl fonirlit his^^^J
sliip ^vith a skill and bravery, that has obtained for capt,

liim the respect and esteem of his opponents." ThatJjJjJ'

this act of justice emanated solely from principle,

may be gathered from the following well-attested

anecdote. According to the etiquette of the service,

captain Maxwell, as senior officer of the two bri-

tish frigates, became entitled to the sword of tlie

french captain : indeed, the french ( aptain wotdd
deliver his sword to no one else

;
but, no sooner did

captain jMa\wcll receive it, than, considering the

Pomone to be the fair trophy of the Active, he sent,

or rather took, the sword to captain Gordon, as his

by right of conquest.

It was about noon when the Unite so far closed Unit*

in tlie \\ak«' oi tiic Fcrsanne, whose end-on appear- alld**

ance indicated that she also was a fri<rate, as to <^«P-
Cures

exchanore bow and stern chasers ; but the variable rer-

state of the wind, which shifted from south to east,

and the continuance of the Persanne in a course
that kept the Unite directly astern, made it nearly
4 p. M. before the latter got close enough to open
a part of Ihm* })roadside. As soon as this was dun(%

the Persanne fired hcv broadside in return, and
hauled down her colouis.

The masts, yards, sails, and rigging of the Unite
were more or less cut by the galling stem-fire to kcfoa

which she had been exposed ; but her loss was
restricted to one seaman severelv wounded. The
Persanne was also tolera!)ly damaged aloft ; and,

out of her lUU men in compiemeuti had two killed
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aad fbiir Wounded. Animated fay the same s^nHt

Nor. fairness wliicli^ as \^ have showti^ characterised bis

conlinoJorc^ captain Chaniberlayne says in liis official

letter, that captain Satie's " masterly manoeuvres
and perseverint^^ resistance, for nearly four hours^

reflect p^reat credit on him."

^lu^ The Pomone was one of the largest class of french

ingoa frigattss^ and had in her hold 42 iron guns^ chiefly

IS-poonders^ and nine brass ffuns, besides 220 it-oii

Si. wheels for gun-carringies. THd Pets^tlne, Mosd
26 guns were S-poutiders, Was a ship of 860 tons,

and had in her hold 130 ii'on 24-pounJers^ and 20

brass 9-pounders. The Panline, in all probability,

had on board a quatitity of the same description of

warlike stores. The Pomone was built by the

citizens of Genoa at the cortimencement of the waif

of 1803, and presented to Jerome Buonaparte otl

his being appointed a eapitaitie de fregate;* Like
most of.these presented snips, the Pomone had beeii

rattier hastily hiri up, ana, on being bt*ought td

England in September, 1812, was fouhd defective

and taken to pieces. The Persannc was not a ship

calculated for the british navy; she was therefore

sold to the dev of Tunis,

offi. Lieutenant Wilson, first of the Alceste, was pro-

^i^moted to the rank of commander on the 17th o(
Active, September, 1812. The isedond lieutenant was
u^t£. James Montagu, and the acting third lieatbaant,

James Adair. Lieutenants Dashwood and Hckye,
first and second of the Active, were made c*oni-

nianders on the 19th of May, 1812. The officer,

actinof as third lieutenant of tlie Active, Wiis Hedniond
Moriarty. The first lieutenant of the Unite was
Joseph William Crabb, already named in tli(

pilges ; and who, to oiii* great surprise, still appei
with no higher rank than nc held \vncn the Unite cap-
tured the Persanne. Ca^tainChatnberlayne

,
therefore^

hud some reason tor dwelling upon the ^extneme

See vol. iv. p. 295.
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disappointiTKMit" it was to his ofTicers, on fiiuling-,

avIkmi the hitt(M' ship surrcn(hM'(Ml, that tlicy had beea
^"^"^

upposrd to a vessel of inferior lorce.

On the 2Gth of May, in the eveninc:, the

brig^-sh)oj) Sabine, captain Gcorofc Price, cruising bine

on the Cadiz station, detached her boats, five in^°,^^^

number, under the orders of lieutenant William na,

Usherwood, assisted by lieutenant Patrick Fiiuieane,

and Mr. Thomas Settle (he master, also l)\ some of
the warraiit-ollieers and midshipmen, (we wish

captain Price had enabled us to ^ive their names,)
to attempt cutting out five frcru h privateers at

anchor in the i)ort of Sabiona. They were small

fast-sailing vessels, of two 4-pounders and 25 men
each, and had been vorv destructive to the com-
nieree on that part ol tlie coast.

'^rhe boats entered the port; and, altlioni»ii the df.-

privateers were moored under a battery, the attack
^'J^^^

had been phmned with so much judgment, andwassman
executed with so much promptitude and gallantrv

,

that each british boat succeeded in eapturin<r atcerl

privateer, and that ^^ ithout the slii»litest h)ss. Two
of the privatiHMs w imv afteru ards drani^ed on shore,

l)y means of a hawser luadt* last to the h)wer fj'ud-

geon: and, in rcpuLsinijf the iVench soldiers and ( rews
with the cut las, one l)ritish marint^ w as wounded by
a musket-ball. The throe remaining privateers were
brought safe off. Altlionoh the crews of the five

privateers consi(leral)lv ontninnbered the whole
conijih'iucnt of the Sabine, and altli<)ni;h captain

l^rice dt»s( ribes his lirst lienlenant, wiio lieaih-d tlie

party tliat perlormcd th(* < xploit, as " an ex( elleut

officer," the name of William Usherwood still ap-

pears among the lieutenants belonging to the british

navy.
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APPENDIX.

No. !• St:c p. I.

No freDch or spanlsli ship of the line or frigate (properly SO

called) captured, 6;c. during the year ibor.

A list of ships of the line nnd frigates lute belonging to the dutch

navy, captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally

burnt, during the year

Nome. How, wheu, and where lost.

gun-shtp

C . . Pluto C Destroyed, In December, at

„ ) J Greisse in Java, by a british

\
I

squadron utulcr vice*&dmiral

V . . Revolutie \ sir Edward Pellew.

gun-frig. ^Captured, January 1, by the

r (ii) Ualstaar A Arcthusaand s<iuatlronat the
i.'^land of (.'uraroa.

I ... I \Vrt'( ked, l*\l)ruary'2, on one of

(.
^^^^^^ \ the Orkucy islc6.

A list of ships of the line and frigates late belonging to the turkish
navy, captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally

burnt, during the year 180r>

Name. How, wlieo, and where lost.

gun- ship

(i \ Name unknown

y Destroyed. February 19, oflf

40 Ditto f Point Fesijuies, Dardanells,

f Ditto .. Q by sir John Thomas Duck-
t Ditto \ worth s s(iuadron,

30 Ditto ^
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No. 9. See p. 9.

A'list of ships of the line and frigates late belonging to the danish

navy, captured, destroyed, wrecked, foundered, or accidentally

burnt, during the year 1807.

Name.
gun-ship

{(K) Christian \1I

Waldemar . . •. • . i' i

.

• • Neptimos

Norge w.Kkw*»i>
(N) Arve-Prindts . . . . . .

.

„ Justitia - -

„ Kron-Prindts

„ Kron-rrincesse . » . . . .

„ Odin
nrlneeaie-Sopliin-Frederica

99 Tn - Kronen.

"Burnt when, and what lofC*

•. t T . i , 4

(O) Frincesse-Carolina . .

.

~ Fvren

Lif^ifi""'
1 . . JDitts^m^r/uben .......

gun-fri?. •"'
• '/ •'

' '
'

^ r(Z) Perlen

•'
, 1

(C) Nijaden. .

Nyinphen
^{D) Venus .

32 (H) Frederickscoani

Captured, September 7> •!

surrender'«fCiopeii1ii^gca, 1^
^ the comllilied military and

naval forces under general

lord Cathcnrt and
James Gambier,

• ".i"
' 'i Ji , . i

4. i.j i 1 I •
J \

j»' •.) I , , I

rCaptured, Augmt 16, |if the

C offMar8^|f«a4 Cattegat

An abfitract of dutch, danish, and lurl<ish ships of the UaM
frigates, captured, &c« during the jrear 1807

>

I., .hrn.ph • Lost through .
'^d'i^ ^"JfJ

Uic enemy. accident,
. to the

Z"*-*^*—\ / ^ > DuJM. & briiijJ*

CapU PmU Ifrecked, fo«adCRd. Btmn T. Mvics, Miy.

Frigates

Total.

Du. • • 2 »
Da. 17 •

.

• • 17 1&
Tu. a . 1 « « . • 1

Da. 1 1 • • •• 2 I
Da. 9 • • •• • • 9 9
Tu. • • • • • • 4

7 1 3ft
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No. 3. Seep^l.

A list of Bhips and TesMli late belonging to Hie britbih navy, cap*

tiured, deatroyed, wrecked^ ftmodered, or accidentally bant,
doling the year I90fm

Bom, vhcOf and when ton.

(L) Ajatfr.*** lMN|.neBiyB]aekwood«

{
Burnt by accident, fe^

bruary 14, In the Me-
diterranean: 250 of

74s /^Foundered, dfjtit un-

/M% lUBwlifn r s»rTlinmasTroul)ri(]ir<^, l)t.r.-ad. I known, offtlie island
' ' Auptiu jbisbfU, capliiiu \ Rodrigue, East In-

dies : crew perisbcda

im^Mf* ?Wrecked, Dec. 29, on

u (W)Ai*«,.,.f»Mh.i^ }
' ' y, crtnv,except 60,saved.

/-Wrecked, March 4, off

made prisoners.

32<

''{G)Jmva George Pigot < Blenlielm: crew pe-
rishcd.

(//) Ofpheoa •« 11i|»niM Briggs

,

Xitf)Boir«W.... f^oige ScoUm

JR) Nautilus Edmund Palmer •••

IB (^Oiaatkn.* CMitopher Straoey.

{

'Wrecked, January 23,

on the Coral reef,Ja-
mdea itatioii t ereir

saved.

Wrecked, December 5,
on the Hannois rocks,

nearGuernaey : crew,

except 68, perished.

rWrec|^>January 4, on
1 Ceaigotto, a Mrrea

'

I rock in the Levant:

^ part onlyofcrewsaved,

Cupturedj May 2$, by
the French, at tho

surrender of Dant/.ic.

f. b. tip. r WreckedjNoveniberlO,
(V) Leveret .* Rich. Jas-LanreaeeO^BBOr..^ ontheOallopcrrode:

\_ crew saved,

rpoundered, date nn-
2 known, on the Halifax

station: crewperiabed.
Wrecked, in February,

at Rochefort : crew
•ared.but partlymads
prisoners.

'Wrecked, in March, on
the coast of Gironde .

crew, except 45; pe*
rishcd.

f Wrccked.date unknown,

„ Mouc&erm Jamea llawc* < in tte Mcditerra-

;. b. t

i(^Busy Richard Kcil)y ,.

(a) AMmmtt JiibnBimr „•*
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No.3--eaiilinmA

How, when, &nd where lost.

%ht,df» rWvecked, October II;

. 14 G>>^---. DtfnaUCinpbdl < «° the Uland ofSaatiK
^

I
Marganta; crcw,CK-

I Cept 1 1 , saved.
Wkcd.SeptcmberlO,

J on Lundy island, by
\ the ignoraace of the
V. pilot : crew wn

12

rWSqUtaim.. Mtmiimcot.

I .. P«»p«o.. WaUamKu., V'ZH^^'*'
gun-brig. rWrecked, March 2,m Pigmy.... George MoativuHiggUMKm ..^ i[.ed?b^?Ild

I
soners.

Hi „ Sj»eedireU.
. WiUiAm Rob«t>oa {^""^w^*^™^**'

rCaptured, date un-
f, £«cia . , hoo. Micbael I>e Courqr known, on the Lct-

ward-Ulaod stAtioo,
rCaptmcd, March 31.

rto)F*™*..H«nrw«.,
\ tL::::^^^
(_ the river Ems.
rWrecked, Fehauuf 18.

jfAmt^ it^. < off Ostend ; cmrpe-
»> w^pw.... fiawtniMMnt..,,**

^ riahed.

fWfcdied»Fcbnuuy 18,

j
near8ibftVallMyM

lavelente. . George Norton •< Caux : crew, except

I
four, tavcd, but ina<ie

I
Mnwciked)Mi^ S9»

JackaU.... CSbarlet Stewart < Calais: crew sared,

(, but made pruooers.
rCaptiiredJ>eoeBiberiry

U°(i)Ai<iy .... WUIta»C«r ^ CutSJ&;S?!$
Sylphe, West Indiea.

r Foundered, date un-

'(k) Ailteelefil.. JobnSedlef ••«••••« < known, in the We^t
Indies; rrew perished.

Wrccked^January 23, ia

Robert CU*. < J^J^'efcSi^Si:^
periihed.

FDOodeicd. Oetoher 17,

in a hurricane offIhe

« le..^^ -i
Spanish Main : crew,

rire-Jtjf •« ouNBii mce ^ except the surgeoa

n

»•
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Mo. 3-^conimued.

Name. Cmnmandrr. How; when, and wlierf lost*

10

(1) Barim . . Sdward A. D'Arcey.

rCupturcd.Septc

• J ny the frciic

I
leer G^n6ra]

t intlieWest

y, Cas<»-ui(Jra.

.

Cacorgc Lc Blanc . .

.

Richard Speacer . .

.

»>•<•••«•

MmHh .... Joha Ueodenon .

8 (m) Smhtit .... William Dowers .

'(o) Jackdaw . . Nathaniel Brice

„ Magpie Edward Muon

H PSke JolmOUef

September 17,

eh priva-

G^n6ral-£rDouf,
laiUes.

Foil rule red, date un-

known, off Heligo-
land : crew saved.

Captured, March 9, hy
three privateers in the

StratU o( Gibraltar.

Poandered, date n«*
known, in the Wefit

Indies : crcwperishcd.

rWrecked, October 26.

< on the rock* off Ber*
mnda : crew saved.

C Captured, January, hy
I a Spanish row-boat u
S and retaken, Feb. 15.

bv tlie Minenre.

Captured, Pebmary l^,

at Perrot, where the
driven through

stress of weather.

Captnrcd, April M,^

„ Wagtftil .

.

V ft Woodcock
William Cnllis

Isaac Charles Smith CoUett

F. V. (w) Ignition. . Philip GriOiu

the Murat french pi

vateer, otf Altavella.

fWrcckcd, February 13,

< at St.Michael'a : crew

L saved.

("Wrecked, February 19,

i offDicppc:crew.e».
ceptfottftiaTed.

ABSTRACT.

ihrmiph
the enemy.

DcM. Wwcke*. Foundered. Burnt. Toul.

^ ~" T "l 2

9 .. 21 7 37

TT 21 7 " 39

Lost tlifnttgll

accident.
A

Ships of the Itn^

snder the line

Total.

VOL. V. 2o
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No. 4. See p. 2^

For the paj and maintenance of 98600 seamen j^. «. tf.

and 31400 marines .6SS75O0 O O

„ * the wear and tear of ships, &c 5070000 O O

„ the ordinary expenses of the navy, including

half-pay to aea and marine officers .. 114^959 19 10

the expense of sea-ordnance 591500 0 O

the extraordinaries, induding the building

and repairing of ships, and other extra

work 2351188 0 O

„ the expense of the transport-service, and the

maintenance of prisoners of war^ in health

and sickness 2313000 O O

„ sick and wounded seamen S81400 O O

Total supplies granted for the sea-senrice.... s(? 16087549^ 19 10

Owing to an oversight apparently, the item marked * has been

carried out in the London Gazette as 5000070, instead of what it

is ; and the mistake has even extended to the totals which stands

at 18017617 . 19 . 10.

No. 5. Seep. 11.

Lord CoUmgwooifs general order.

From every account received of tlie enemy, it is expected they

may \ ery soon be met with, in their way from t'ortiiand Tarentuin,

and success depends on a prompt and immediate attack on thenu
In order to which it will be necessary, that the greatest oaie be
taken to keep the closest order in the respective columns during
the night, that the state of the weather will allow« and that the
columns be kept at such a sufficient distance apart, as will leave
room for t:u kinc: or other movements ; so that, in the event o£
cahn or shitt ot wind, no embarnissment may be caused.

Sliould tijc enemy be found formed in order of battle with Uis
whole force, 1 shall, notwithstanding that, probably not make tlie
signal to form the line of battle, but, keeping the closest order*
with the van squadron attack the van of the enemy, while tlie
commander of the lee division takes the proper measures, an^
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makes to the ships of his division the necessary signals, for com-
mencing the action with the enemy*s rear, as nearly as possible at

the same time that the van be^os : to hii signals, therefore, the

captains of that division will h€ particularly watchfid.

If the squadron has to run to-leeward to close with the enemy,
the signal will be made to alter the course ton;-ct}ier ; the van
division keeping 5i point or two more away than the ice, the latter

carrying less sail, uiul, when the fleet draws near the enemy, both

columns are to preserve a line as nearly parallel to the hostile

fleet as they can.

In standing np to the enemy from the leeward upon a contrary

tack, the lee line is to press sail, so that the leading ship of that line

may be two or three points before the beam of the leading ship of

the weather line, which will bring them lo action nearly at the

same period.

The leading ship of the weather column will endeavour to pass

through the enemy's line should the weather be such as to make
that practicable, at one-fourth from the van, whaterer nnmber of
ships their line may be composed of. The lee division will pass
tlirough at a ship or two astern of their centre, and, whenever a
ship has weatheretl the enemy, it will be found necessary to shorten

sail as much us possible, for her second astern to close with her,

and to keep away, steering in a line parallel to the enemy's, and
engaging them on their weather side.

A moyement of this kind may be necessary, but, considering

the difllculty of altering the position of the fleet during the time of
combat, every endeavour will be made to commence battle with
the enemy on the same tack they are ; and I have only to recom-
mend and direct, that they are fought with, at the nearest distance

possible, in which getting" on board of' them may be avoiilcl,

which is always disadvantageous to us, except when they are

flying.

The enemy wilt probably 1iave*a convoy of ships carrying troops,

which must be disabled by the frigates or whatever ships are not
engaged, or whose signals may be made to attack the convoy, by
cutting their masts away and rendering them incapable of escaping
during the contest with their fleet.

In fine weuther the watch are to bring their hammocks on dock

with them in the night, which are to be stowed in the nettings,

SO that on any sudden discovery of the enemy, they will have only

to attend to the duty on deck, while the watch below clear the

ship for action.

If any ship is observed by her second ahead to drop astern during

the niijlit to a greater distance than her station is, she is to notify it

to her by showing two lights, one over the other, lowered down
the stern, so that it may not be seen by ships ahead

j and, should

a ship not be able to keep her station, those astern of her arc tu

pass her and occupy the place she should have been hit

2o2
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No. 6. See p. 136.

A lilt of ships ofthe line and frigates Utte bdonging to the tteadk
ntkry, eaptored^ destroyed, wreelted, foundem, or nccidentaUj
bvmt, during die year 1806.

Nunc

r

• . Neptune
^

* *

AlSi'il^f*; I Captured, June 14, in Cadh

74 J 1^0^ ?^.: 1 l^arbour, by the Spaniards.

^^ji^
f Captured about the same tim^

' * *
* *

C at Vigo, by the same.

'""'^*.
Corn^lie (

Capture.) along: with NeptUM
<»^.M«.u« and squadron.

40<

rCaptured, March S, in the Ea*t

(Z) Piemontaise Indies, by the british frigate
San-Fiorenzo.

Th4tis

»

*

Arl^mise

Captured, November lO, off

Lorient, by thebrittahfrigate
Amethyst.

Destroyed, after having been
chased on shore near Brest
by a part of the british blocks
adiog squadron*
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No. 7* See p. 13C.

A list of ships of the line and frigates late belonging to the duteb,

clonish, rushian, and turkish navies, respectively, captured,

destroyed, wredced, foundered, or accidentally burnt, during
the year 1806.

N»ni«. Bow, vhen, and where lott.

|[uaHlbip —•

f
Destroyed, March 22, on the

. . Priodto-ClirUtiaii'Frederic, i>».< coast of Jutland, by the bri*

t tisli G4s Nassau and Stately.

/^Captured, August 2G, in the

. Sewolod Rtts < Baltic, by the british 748
( Centaur and Implacable.

ffiui*frv« *

I
Captured, July 5, in the Grecian

44 • . Badere*Zaffer» T^rAr. . . . . < Archipelago, by the britisk

frliz^ate Seahor?tf,

/^Captured, May 19, in the North

3^ (JJ) Ciu^lderUpd, Du* sea, by the britisb frigate

An abstract of french, dutcb, danish, russian, and turkiah tbipa

of the line and frigatesj captured, &c. during the year 1808.

Shin of the lmc< Da.

. Fr.

Frigatw

CVr.
J I)u.

l.Tu.

Total

tthroiigJi

the enemy.
Lott througlt
accident.

A
r N
Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt.

Total Total
lost tti the added
F. I>u. Oil. to the
K. &T. brituh
nafiea. Davy.

9 .

.

•• 6

• • 1 • • 1

1 • • • • • • 1

3 1 a a 4 2
1 • • . ft 1 1
1 . • • • 1

8 • • • • • • 14 3
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No. 8. See p« 136.

•A list of the ships and vessels late belonging to the british navj*
captured^ destroyed, wrecked^ foundem^ or accidentally burn^
during the year 1806.

Hov, vhcii. and mhten

50 (T) Jupiter • . • • Iwn. Edir. ReglDald Baker. .

.

pun-frig.

38 (Z) Lcda Robert Honymaa

rWrecked, Dece
) on a reef of

'\ Vigo bay,
Spain : crew

"(C) Crescsnt.*... JbhaTemplo

36<

December 10,

rocks in

COM* of
creir saved,

r Wrecked,January 3 1 . &t

< the entrance of Mil-

for(lHavpn:creir«aTed
Wrecked, Dercmber 6,

oa the coast of Jat-

land, laahesry gale:

crew, except aboot
twenty, perished

f
Wrecked, January 19,

ontbe eout mHel*
x land : crew, except

j
nine, saved, but

;

prisoners.

{Wrecked, July
Barebu»h-key,Jaroai

ca : crew, except a

midilii)itoan and three

seamen, saved.
Wrecked, Muv '24, on

Florsi Loftw (Hway Bland

32 (/O Aatrm . • • • Kdmanil Heywood.

{

(Jtf) Banierer Alexander Shippard

the rocks near the

lataod of Anagada,
We^ In^Bm: crew,
except four, saved,

rWrecked, December 4,

V in the river St. Lav-
( ronro . crew &ared.
Captured,$cpteinbcrl5,

Laurel John Charlei Woolcombe ... .J offUe^e-FraQcr, bv

I
the french 4d-gtuiin-

I gate Canouni(^re.

» iOi M^....^yM iM /*K'£S;5'£taii'£
Cuba : crew saved.

g.-ih.-ilp. r Wrecked. April 22, on

18 (s) Bemiudu . . ^Vill)an) Henry Bayne J the Memory rock,
\ LitdeBermada ;cm

g.->.K..,ip. ?Captured, October 3, off

Itt iY) Carnation.. Charles M. Gregory j Martinique, by the

\ firench 16-giiB bl|g

t nOiainc.
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No. 8

—

continued*

Mime. Hov, wlMBf nd where lost.

r(t) Ddigftt.*., FliilipCfMbyilMdfitld
rwi

16<

^'recked, January 31,

on the coast of C»-
^ Iftbria.

Delphi»en,, Riclutrd Harward f Wrecked, August 4, oa
\ fhe coatt of Holland.

^ - (Wrecked, March 25, on
Electra .... George TroUopc \

^j,^. ^^^^^^ s^i^y .

^ u Seagull Eobert Cathcart.

J in the ffulf of Coro.
'1 West fndica crev

'(g) JtfMi..,. Jamea Bennett

Airllqr Charles Bonnaai

crew saved.

Captured, June 19* olf

tlie Naze of Norway,
by the Danish 20 gua
brig Lougen and f&t

gun -boats.

/"Wrecked, October 22,

16 (a) TaAnfar.. . . Francis George Dickins

saved.

/"Wrecked, beginning of

B ., I u J Marclu near IViniis
14 (f ) UwmUlk .. Joseph Kidd <

' perihhed.

Captured .September 29,

oiT Guadeloupe, by
tlie freuch corvette

D^partemcnldeb Lan-

, des.

rWrecked, July 10, on
) the Leeward-island

\ station : crew, except

nine* perished.

D.'vtroyi'd, May 18, by
the batteries in tlic

Tat^us, while attempt-

ing to cut out two va-

luable merchantmen.
{Wrecked, January 15,

(in the coast of Hol-
land . cre«'. except

fourteen, i.aved, but

made prisoners,

r Captured, June 4, in the

„ Ttckler.. J. W. Skinner < Great Belt, by four... 1 daniah gnn-boati.

Captured, August 2, in

the Great Belt, by
sixteen danish gun-
vessels.

Captured, June 10, in

1 Turbulent . . George Wood < the bay of Majmo, by

U l a danisb aoCilla.

1Destroyed, Febniary 15,

after running aground
on a shoal near Car-

thagena, to prefciit

ci^toie.

Rapid. Henry Bangh

Tigress .... Edward NathanielGnenBword<
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No, S-^-eonHimed,

Name. Commamler* How, when, and wheie lo»t.

i:

B«n-«»»« rWrecked, Mnrch 25, oo
la (k) M{UbnN»k..JtiDesLeac1i the Borliogs: ere*

{_ tuived.

rCaptured,date unknowo
(I) BMclmt Henry Murray ^ oatlMLeeward-iibDd

|A/ (. Station.^
f
Wrecked, July 27. while

PicAfc Moaes Cumadey < entering Cadiz wiiU

t despatcbea.

r(»)/lr,/,.... (.«>eafa»«.) r'wtuiilil''*"^
rWrecked, inneSO, «»

" C.peII.....*-pfcB»y
\ Jn^'cr'^f'' trS!

barbuur : crew sarcd.

fWrcckcd,Octobcr2f», o»
9,

* Craof, Joseph Undale the rocks at the West
Hoe: crew saved,

r C.iptiired,inOctober, off

Rook. JumiLowre&ce.,.. •••*•«.. < St.-Dumingo, bytwo
(_ frcncli privateers.

^Foundered, on bcr paa*

( ii&h«d.

fWrecked, April 2t, oa
V » Wigeon , • • . Geoiige Elliott < the coast of Soo^ud:

I crewiltTOd.

8.

AbSTRACT.

Lost through Lo6i through
the enemy. ACCMcat*

Capt. Dctt. Wrecked. Foundered. BumU

Ships of the line ..

f, under the line 9 2

Total 9 8

22
•

1

1

Tuut.

34
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No. 9. Seep. 137*

For the pay and maiutcnaace of 98(XX> seamen d^. s, d.

and 31400 marines 8112000 O O

M ibe wear and tear of ebipt^ &c S295&00 O 0

„ the ordinary expenses of the navy^ including

half-pay to sea and marine oflScers 1406437 13 9

the expense of sea-&rdnance 591500 O 0

M the extraordinaries^ including the biiildiiig

and repairing of ships and other extra ^
work 3296030 0 O

„ the hnre of transports 3000000 O O

the nKiinteiruncc of prisoners of war in

health aud sickness 556000 0 0

„ the same of sick and wpnoded seamen, . . • 314000 0 O

enabling his majesty to provide a oompas*
sionate list for the navy and marines. , • . 5000 O O

Total supplies granted for the sea-servic^ , , • • 4^19578467 19 9

Ko. 10. Seep.m

Owinf^ to the bookseller from whom we obtained the loan of
the work entitled, " V^ictoires et Conqu^tes des 'Francais," having'

disposed of it, and our inability to procure the use of another
copy without sending over to France, we are obliged to omit the

original extract refenred to in the body of this volume.



No. 1 1, misprinted 10. See p. 311.

A list of ships of the line eiid irigates, late belonging to the firench

navy, captured, destroyed, wrecked, fonnder^, or acddentallj
bnml, during the yt^ 1809.

Name.

80^

Varsovie

Robust
Lion .«

7^<

I
60 .

^Destroyed, A[)ril 1"2, by a british

J tieet under admiral lord

I
Gamhier, on the Pallea shoal

V. nei|r the road of Ide-d^Aiz.
rDestrojed, October 96, fay their

I

own crews, after hsvii^
J been driyen on shore near

]
Frontig^nan, Gulf of Lyom^
by a british fleet under vice-

. admiral Lord CoUing-wood.
!Captured, April 17, by the

british 74 Porap6e, Castor
frigate, and R^t brig.

West Indies.

Destro]red, April IS, saiae as

A'^arsovie, except that the
Tonnerre and Indienne were
8et on fire by their own
crews.

"DcFtroved, Febniafv184, bv be-

ing driven in action upon the

rocks off Sable d'Olonne,
hy a british squadron under
rear-admiral Stopfbrd.

, f Captured, August 16, at the
^^'^^^^^

\ surrender of Flushing.

{Captured, September ^21, by a

british naval and military

force, in the bay ofSt.-J[^anl,

Isle-Bourbon.

Captured, February lO, by the

british frigate Horatio and
consorts. West Indies.

Destroyed, February 4, at the
attack upon the island of
Martinique.

Captured, April 6, by the british

frigate Amethyst, Bay of
Biscay.

Captured, January 22, by the

Indienne

Calypso .

Cyb^le ...

Italienne

CafoUne.

Junon.

Amphitrite.

Niemen

Topaze

Loire, cn fidte.

Seine, enjidte,

(cap
british frigate Cleopatra and
sloop ttanrd. West Indies.

rsstroyed* Deceml>er 18, by a
british force at Anse la Ba
qne^ island ofGaadalonpe.
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Name. How, when, and wliere loit.

/ Captured, July 6, by the british
*

/F»\ Tj • jiAi J sloop of war Bonne-Citoy-
(B) FuneiMe, enJUUe ^ ^^J^ Ui.4SUl' north long.

S40we8t.
'''^ * {Captured, June 18, by the

• . FfeUcit^, mJhUe. british frigate Latona, West
Indies.

Captured, February 15, by the

88 (r) Var british frigate Belle-Poule,

o£f Corfu, Mediterranean.

No dutch or dauish vessels above a gun-brig captured in the

year 1809 ; and the only russian ships of war captured were two
frigates, the Spesbnoy and Wilhemiay detained at Flymonth, but
not proceeded against as prize.

An abstract of fiench ships of the line and frigates captured, Sbc
during the year 1809*

- . . . _ ... . Total Total
Loit through Lotttliroagh |o,t a-ldid
the enemy. KCCident. in the t.. ilie

K '
''' > fniuli hriiiih

Capt. Dcst. Wrecked. Foundered. Burnt, ntvy. navy.

flIdpsoflhtUiis IS 6 1

f!ii0slci 8 8 •• * 18 7

Total 9 13 22 8
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No. 19, misprlDted 11. See p. 31 1.

A list of ships and vessels late belonging to the british navy, cap-
tured, destroyed, wrecked, fouadcred, or accideutally burnt.
daimg the year 1609.

IJtwt. Cpmmmv. H<wr.wbeD. and whew lot.

''1"''**'Lv . • « fWrccked, June 20, in
«4 (F)AgmilllWII,jroilu]toie J the Rio de la Fiiu

:

(. creir saved.

f»»-Tr\i' rCapturcd, December 1 3,

38 (Z) /vMoii..,.., Joim ShorUaad ••• J ^ the freadi fri|pates

L rinde, W«tt Indies.

f Captured, Fchruar>- 28,

f Proscrpiac . . Cliarlea Otter < the frciich friMte*

I
Pi'm-lopc aodFuUlMk

V. off Toulon.

32^ L saved.

^ rWreckcd,Oct. 4/1808,)

(a) Greyhound. . hon. William PackeabiMn . . . •^ coasi of Luco-

V, Ronman, saved.

L e-i t. , _ « , . .
pVrccked, July U. oa

^ M Soletey Edward HenryCoHmbine.. ..^ the coMt of Jmi.
crew saved.

f.-ili..slp. rFouudered.AupTisl 8,oflr

19 {Ji) Lark Kobert NidioUs J C»P« ^»»»**l«i«.SSf•
Y «€«pt two iMMIi^

m^ht ^ pcrislicd.

f(y)F<nk«».d..«MN.M.cM.»i. rT'ta?V^S*iL'
t Halifax ;cn Wpirfltli

, _ «, f Foundered, as is sow-
Barrter.... XhomMR. Ridge J posed, in the EmiiS.

t diet.

99

.» . _ .
r Wrecked, January 11,

Magnet „ . . George Morrw on the ice iiul»e B*^
I tic: eiewttfwL '

(Wrecked* imSf
on tlie Manacle rorka,
near Falmouth : cr«w.
except one boy, pe-
rished.

V s J « * . • rCaptured^November 28»
L » Fic#«r Edward Stopfoid ...J by the ftonek

(. Bellone,bayofBengai»
/"Captured. August 10» hy

( (a) Alaart James Tillard • . • ) twodanihbbrigiofWair

I
and some gun —

161

99

99

\ off Fredericksraem.
Wrecked, November 3»

Cmriems hon. George Moywy ) In the' Weal
{Wrecked, No

in the Wc
crew saved.

^ ' fWreckcd,I)ec.23,C190B'|
Charles Tapping J in the Baltic : cr«w»

except eight, sarrvi.
*

rWreckcd, in Noreml
G/9«iSKii,, Charles Ficklord ^ in Carlisle b«

* \ badoei: ciii#(
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No. 18

—

eontwued.

whm,ud iHmn ktl*

Wh (d) Profldyte. . . . Henry Junes Lyford.

12J

(il) Botdcr .•..Rachtnl Weldi

Defender. John George Nope..

Mink George Le Blanc

„ i/«nie-/br/i(ii^9John Brami

„ Pelter William Erelyn

^ „ Unique Thomas Fellowei

g«l1l>CUt.

14 (l)^'MilM6i....C!liafletWel«h

ro)0) Claudia .... Anthooy Bliss William Lord

Salmmk • • . . Andrew Daacan<

(o) Carrier. WlUiutt Milner

.

ff Haddock .... Charles AVilllam Selwyn . • .

.

»» Pigeon. • ». ..Richard Cox

I, Sealark ^ • . . James Proctor .. .

,

T<Sk (q)M€dialor«...JtmMWooUridge.,

rWreckod, in JanQtfy«
< in the Baltic i crev>

saved.

Wreelted.1>ee.fi6,(1808)

on the constofF^antet
crew saved.

Fowidered, as is sup-
posed, on her peange
from America.

Wrccki'd, December 14,
on Cob point, near
FolkstoDe:crew8aTed.

Captured, September 2,
by six danish gun«
bu.-its off the &aw«
wlicto shf was gin*
tinned willi a light.

C Wrecked, January 9, off
< Martinique: crew,ex.

ceptniaeteen,peri!ilied

'Ponnderedy Deeember,

ton her passage from
Halifax to

~

islands,

f Burnt, May3l, at:

Torre, CJuaHcloupe.

r Foundered, in August,
< near Tortirfa: crew,

except three.perislii'd.

"W'rccltcd, Jauuary 20,
off Norway : crew
saved.

Wrecked, December 22,
in the Baltic: crew
saved.

Wrecked, February 5|
on the french coant

:

crew buved, but madq
prisoners.

Captured, .I:iminr\' 30,
by the frcnch 16-gua
brigG^ie, Channel.

Wredied, January 15^
near Margate : creW|^
except two, saved.

{^Wrecked, June 18| In
the Nortli Sea.

TDestroyed, April 11, as
< a fire-bhip in Basque*
I nwdf.
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No. 12

—

continued.

ABSTRACT.

liMt through Lott Uirooj
tbe caeriiy. aecidenC

Cape Dm. Wrecked. I^odmd. Bwnu TataL

Ships of the littft .. 1 1

VDdartbtliM 6 1 17 6 1 ai
^^^m ^^^A ^^^a ^^^m ^^^m

TM 6 1 18 6 1 32

No« 13, misprinted 19. See p. 312,

For the p:iy and maintenance of 113600 seamen s£. f. d.

and 31400 murines 7799187 10 O
„ the wear and tear of ships, &c 3295500 0 0
„ the ordinary expetafll^fl of tile navy, including

half-pay to aea and marine officers 1511075 15 11

M the expense of sea-ordnance 591500 O O
„ the extraordinaries, including the building

and repairing of ships and other extra
work 1841107 O O

the hire of transports SJGUUOO O O
M the maintenance of prisoners of war, in

health and sickness 806000 o O
„ the same of sick and wounded seamen. • . . 370750 0 O

Total supplies granted for the sea-service .... 4^18975120 511

No. 14. See p. 454.

Extract from letter of eofftcdm Mofice,

*' Dans ce mCmc moment, je m'apper^us que cos deux Mtimcns
dtaient domal/ s de leurs mfits d'huncs vt uii (le son mftt d'urtimon

;

chacun ctait a son poste ct prt't a conibattre ; le feu cessa'alors el

je reconnus la V^nus
i
je passui k port<Se de pistolet de i'ennemi

sans quHl tirftt sur moi, je laissai arriver lof pour lof, et lui

passai encore ^ la mCme distance sans qu il tirftt
; je vins aupi^

du commandant, qui iti'brdonna de demander li ce b&timent s*il

^tnit ameni', j'oxrcutai I'ordre sur-le-champ, et vins hii rcndrc
compte que reniieini s'<5tait rendu

;
je mis aussit6t eii j)annc, et

j'envoyai \\n cnnot commande ])ar M. McniiLrer, eiiseig;ne de vais-

scau, j)()ur j)rL'iulre les ofliciers de ce b.lliment et les trans|>ortor

h bord de la V€nus : 'cet ordre fut ex6cutd. Le jour se fit, et je
m*apper(^us que ces b&timens avaient combatta sons toutes vcMlet.

en voyant encore une bonnettc de hune en pendant h la veigne de
misaine de rennemi^^-^ikfoii, December 18, 1810.
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No. 15. See p. 477.

A list of fric:;ites Irite belon£ring to the french navy, ca])turcd,

destroyed, wrecked, loundered> or accidentally burnt, during the

year 1810.

Name.

gun.frig.

r{Z) Vdnus

If

9*

40 <

Astr^c ,

.

Kellone .

ISIunche.

Minerve

Hovywhen, andwlitre lost

<28

rCaptured, September 18, bytbe
british frigate Boadicea, off

Isle-Hourhon.

Captured, December d, in Port-

Louis, (aloiiti: with twofripites

named below, three armed
brii^s, prize indiamen, mer-

chant-vessels, &c.) by the bri-

tish forces employed in reduc*

ing the Isle of France.

{Wrecked, December35,between
Tatibou andLahouL':ue , coastof

France, and burnt by the boats

of tlie british frigate Diana.

_ - r Captured, February 'i, bv the bri-
Cmwmi^e^tnfldte. .

-J^
^.^j^ otl' Belle-Ulc.

IfiJiisi nic

At ri itie S

\ Captured along with Astr^e, &c*

( Captured, March 21, by the bri-

J tish frigate Horatio, latitude
N^cessite < qqo iry„«rtii inn<rituH(» ^fiPat/33° 1(/north, longitude «9°3(/

west.

No russian, dutch, or danish vessel of war higher than a sloop

captured, &c. this year.

An abstract of french frigates captured, ^c. during the year 1810.

Lost tliroiigh

the rnemy.
Ln»t III rough
•ccideDl.

C»pl. I>e»l. WmkcJ. loundtred. Burnt. na»y.

9 10
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&76 APPJKNDIX«,

NcK l$. See p. 4^7;

A lirt <tf ships and vwadt kte belonging to the british nav^,
captured, dettroyed, wreckedj I6aiidered« or teddeDtaUy bunt,
during the year 1610.

Kamc. Commander. Hoir, wUen, and where loit.

|«ft-»h»i> ^Wrecked, December 22, oa

U (N) Minotaur, Joba Barrett < itf^ ' '
)

month of CheTexd:
V. of her crew perished.

f Wrecked, August 26, on some
38 (Z)LMy..«.«OeofgeM*Kinlef / tock$ neiir Malta: cnw

saved.

r Wrecked, August 23, in tbe
I btrboar of Gnnd-Ptort,

''(B) ffirfdt ••••SanivelVyia •••,••••••< ble-de-France, when ad-

I
Tancing to the attack of a

V french squadron.

rCaptured, August 28, bv a
(C) Jphigenia.*. Henry Lambert •»< french sriuidron at isie-

(. dc-U-Pa{ibC,oifGrand-Port.
(D) »iagieieime, Lodofl Cntlii. . • . • Wrecked along with Sirtaa.

Capture*! by the french squa«
dron on the sauic occasion.

rWrecked, December 18, at

\r T fi 1 c 1 />i
' (lit^ rntrance of the PlilhAympAic ... Edward Sueyd Clay i p« o«^H^«j^...{ z^r^-^^'ijzr^

(.••h..(lp. V. nien, laved.

I« in rtMe George Hewson /^^''•^''"in
^^""^ ^' ^

1^ (a) Satemte...WiUoiighbyBertle

g.>b.-»lp.

<'<-~.S-«~w.>, www* •••••••

„ IfMUt, , • •NMiet JoeiihWilloughby|

'

(c) Achates . . . Thomas Pinto

.

river Elbe ; crew snrod.

Foundered, in ^December, la
the Channel.

Wrecked, date unknown, in
the West ladies: crew

12

IqJ X aavH.

I
rWrecked, in Fcbroary, oa a

V. M Wildboar..Thomas Burton.. ••••..< rock between SciUyialaada

.brif I. nnd the main.

12 (g) Conaict . ..Joseph C. Batt i
Foundered. No«ber 9.

* *^
( tlip bay of Biscay.

r Wrecked, May 24, on Ibe
(k) Racer Daniel Miller V c^asC of France: crew

(, aaved, but made pri.Honers«

« ^ S-i-lTlo- ftXii'li^'il''''^
f
Wrecked, in May, at the

WilliamKempthome .«•<

n

10r
4 (o) Cndtoo •••SilaiHlaettttPhddoa

island of Roflriijue,

Indies : crew saved.

Wrecked, April 4, at CalnaU
sroofT, nrnr Hftorlem : rrew
saved, but wade pruKNien*
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No. 16—coRlMiteef.

r\BSTRACT.

Loct througll LiMl througll
tbe cficmj. acckirfit.

/ \
CapU Drst. WncUd. foundered, fiurut. Tutal.

Ships of tbe line •••••••• *. 1 •• 1

M nudcr the line 3 «. 11 8 16

Totttl 3 .. )3 8 17

No. 17. See p. 477.

For the pny and maintenance of 113600 seamen s£. s, d,

and 31400 marines ^ 7799187 10 O

^ tlie wear and tear of ships, &c 36757SO 0 O

„ the ordinary expenses of the navy, includ-

ing half-pay to sea and marine othcers. . 1578113 O O

„ tbe expense of sea*ordnaace. 6597BO O O

the extraordinaries } including the building

and repairing of ships, and . other extra
worit 9046900 O O

if

9$

the hire of transports S752(>62 6 O

the maintenance of prisoners of war, in

health and sickness 924336 19 8

the same of sick and wounded seamen 369463 6 O

the salaries, contingencies, &c. in the trans-

port-ollice 3"i38S 8 4

,f superannoations in ditto 1 160 O O

Total 6upplic5 grunted for the sea-service. <s^^l9b^2UU0 10 O

VOL. V, 2 p
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. NOTES
TO

ANNUAL ABSTRACTS.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 16.

* The Atahmte ; buUt at Bemnida, of tlie pencil-cedar.

Number of hired veaeels about 53.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 17.

• Ordered in the year 1794, to be laid down at Plymouth yard,

as a 100-gun ship, but in the following year altered to a 190-gim
ih^ The Caledonia did not, however, begin building untilJainmry

1805 ; but she then proceeded rapidlj, and was launched on the
S5th June, 1808. This ship was construct from a draoight pre-

pared by sir William Rule, at this time one of the surveyors of the
navy. An account of some of her dimensions and j)eculiaritie8 of

structure, as compared with those of the Hibemia, will be found
in vol. ULviii. p. 136, of Mr. Gold's Naval Chronicle.

X«ength on the ranse of the first or lower gnn*'^ ft is*

deck, from the rabbet of the stem to the rabbet >9Qb : O

Principal dimentUmi of the Cakdoma,

of the stern-post

Breadth extreme .

Depth of hold
53 :

23 t

15 :

18 :

8

iO
o

Burden hi tons 9615f4tbs.
190 : 8
3 : 5f

104 : 4

75 • I
3 : (H
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NOTES TO ANNUAL ABCTRACTft. '
W9

The stern of the Caledonia is sinj-ularly light and neat, havintr,

instead of the profusion of carved work which formerly decorated

ships of her rate, simply the vmicorn supporting the arms «
Scotland. Her head represents the bust of a ^l^^^J?^^
matic of her name, with the plaid bonaet aad thistk ofthe « S«oii

green also the bagpipes on each side.

fbrts of the Cakdoma wAen Jiii&iM tea.

^ Guns. Pdrs.

First deck 32 long 32

Second deck 34 „ 94

Third deck 84 w 18

Quarterdeck 6 „ 19

10 carrs. 32

Foiecaslle. « long 12

9 carrs. 32

Roundhouse S IB

199

Net complement of men and boys 8«} subseqnently augmented

to 891, including 39 boys and leo marines.

The Caledonia stowed 360 tons of iron ballast^ 491 tons of water,

and six months* provbions for her crew.
ft. in,

- , 1 . f forward 24 : 8§.

Loeddraughtof water for channel service,-J^j^^^^ 96 : 1

Height of midship firstdeck port from water's edge & : 6

The result of several trials has proved, that thU fine three-

dedcer rides easy at her anchors, carries her lee-ports well, rolls

•nd pitches quite easy, generally carries her helm half a turn

a-weather, steers, works, and stays remarkably weU, isaweatherly

•hip» aad lies to very dose.

Her rate of sailing is as follows : * .

'

knots, fothoms*

Close banled, underwhole or single-reefed topsails 9

Ditto double-reefed ditto 7

]>ttlO under courses 4

Large, under all sail that can with propriety be set 11

Jkfore the wind, under similar circumstances .... 9

The Caledonia's best point of saiUng is two points ftom the

wind J and, in a fresh breezy few Une-of-battle ships can beat her.

This noble first*rate has thus, on trial, showed herself to be one of

the finest, as she and her five sister-vessels, subsequently built,

continue to be the Urgest, ships belonging to the british navy.

0
o
0
6
4
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580 NOT£8 TO ANNUAL ABSTRACTS.

Im pofait of ftmOflMoni the CiMoab imm ruther «dMM hj
the Comiiefce^*Maneflle, the latter bavlnr been 3 feel 4 iachee
longer cm deck, 1 foot 1^ inch broader in Deem, end 1 fiiot )0}
inches deeper in Md : which made her measnre ^47 tons. And
we believe there is now constructinEi; at Toulon, under the able
directions of Mons. Barrallier, late an assistant surveyor to the
british navy, a ship, named the Royal-Louis, that will considerably

exceed the Caledonia, or even the Commerce-de-Marseille, in

dimensione. . Her aiteericel feree wiU, of ekmne* be proportion-

ably greater, but It is doubtful whether she will carry any heavier
metal on the third deck. Hitherto, except perhaps in the case of
the Imperial, (see vol. iv. p. 270,) the French have made the
" rentree," or inward curve of the top-tlnibers, of their three-

deckers so considerable^ that no larger gun than a l2-pouader
had room to recoiL

* The Victory was ordered to be classed as a second rate, and
consequently the two ships building from her draught, the Boyne
and Union, must aecompany her: these, indeed, in the oiBcial Itets,

had always classed as 98s. it frequently happens that ships are

rated (yachts for instance) more in reference to the pay of the

oniper!^, than to any quality possessed by the ship j a pmctiee
which, as it destroys all method and consistency, ought to be
abolished.

* The Dread naught, Neptune, and T<5meraire; whose anomalous
armament has already been remarked upon. The exchaiuj^e of

l^eir third deck IS-pounders for 1^ was eonsidered an hmprove-
mentt aff three ships did not undergo the change in the year
1808; but, to prevent mult^lyiDg the classes unnecessarily, ^e
whole are removed in the present Abstract.

* The Martin ; built at Bermuda of the pencil-cedar.

* This was the first time that the british navy could boaat of
a ** lOc^n sloop of war." The establishment of the cla<s was
eight 18-pounder carronades and two long sixes, with a comple-
ment of 75 men and boys. These *' sloops of war," therefore,

were inferior in force to the generality of i^un-brigs, and not su"
perior, except in point of siae, to many of the lO-gun ediooners
or eutters. Surely, If the number of guns must be limited to 10,
the carronades should have been at least 24-ponilders. The state

of the vessels, ^$5 tons, was quite equal to that caliber, and no
one can dispute that they would have been much more effectively

anned. la addition to all this, the whole class turned out vor?
dull sailers

;
proving, that as little judgment had been employed

iu modelling the hull as in establishing tlie aruiameut.

' Number of hired vessels about 60.
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M0TB8 TO ANNUilL ABSTRACTS, 581

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 18.

* Number of hired vessels about G4.

NOTES TO ABSTRACT, No. 19.

* The Queen-Charlotte, built from the draught of the ship of

the same name, accidentally burnt in the year 1800. See vol. iii.

p. 9. Hence, a british first-rate is launched in 1810, which was
designed in 1779 or 1780. Surely, it is sufHcient to perpetuate

the name, without the fiuilts, of an old ship. The first Queen-
Charlotte was never an extraordinarj sailer, and her lowerdeck
ports were only Ibor feet and a half from the vrater : the faicoD-

veniencc she suffered on that account, in the action of the 99th of
May, 1794, may be seen stated at voL L p. 198.

Number of hired vessels about 60,

THB KNO OF VOL. V.
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